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FOREWORD

The regional maize workshop is an important scientific event that brings together
maize researchers regionwide to interact, exchange ideas, share knowledge, and review
progress of important research activities. This was the seventh maize workshop
organised jointly by PCARRD, UPLB, DA-BAR. and CIMMYT. I was impressed with
the program and would very much like to thank the organising committee for choosing
Los Banos, Philippines, as the venue for the workshop and to PCARRD IRRI for
providing effective logistical support. I would also like to recognize other national
institutions and seed industry groups, who kindly and successfully assisted in various
deli berations.
I would also like to comment on attendance, which in my opinion was excellent.
The 200 or so researchers participating in this workshop represent diverse areas and
disciplines and included seed industry representatives from several countries. Scientists
were invited from each country to make this workshop truly interdisciplinary, and many
participants hailed from outside Asia, coming from countries such as Mexico. Guatemala,
Colombia, the U.S.A., and Canada. CIMMYT participants and presenters included the
Director General, Prof. Timothy Reeves, and practically all program directors, as well as
maize program staff scientists. A plenary lecture by Prof. Reeves was attended by
dignitaries such as Dr. William Dar, Executive Director, PCARRD; Bob Havener,
Interim Director General, IRRI; Dr. R.S. Paroda, Director General, ICAR.
The contents and technical agenda of the workshop covered a wide spectrum of
topics and reflected the concerted effort of many dedicated researchers from different
disciplines; all deserve our appreciation for their contributions. Topics addressed by
inaugural papers included the Asian economic crisis and its implications for the maize
sector, the role of biotechnology for maize improvement. intellectual property rights.
networking, advances in com borer rPM research, expanding possibilities for research in
hybrid maize technology in the next century, and productivity and sustainability issues.
Technical sessions covered public-private research collaboration, new hybrid-oriented
and bioscience technologies, stress tolerance, agronomy research, speciality com types,
and maize seed industry reports. The country reports have improved, and can still be
made even better. Participation was enthusiastic, and the general impression was that
even more time was needed for in-depth discussion on each project. particularly for
drought, waterlogging, downy mildew. borers, banded leaf and sheath blight, and quality
protein maize. Presenters in the future should make sure to leave time for ample
discussion. Finally, participants should be allowed more time to look at demonstration
plots, to observe materials from different national programs. In the end, I commend the
participants for the diversity of papers and themes, and am confident that readers of these
proceedings will find the information and ideas herein useful in guiding future research
efforts.

Dr. Shivaji Pandey
Director of Maize Program
CIMMYT, Mexico

Sustainable Intensification of Agriculture
Prof Tilllothy G. Ree\'es
Director General, C/tl'fMYT
Lisboa 27, Apartado Postal-6-64/, 06600 Mexico D.F., Mexico

Abstract
The only way for agriculture to keep pace with population and alleviate world hunger is to
increase the intensity of production in those ecosystems that lend themselves to sustainable
intensification while decreasing the intensity of production in the more fragile ecologies. In particular,
if we fail to get agriculture moving in the African countries south of the Sahara, poverty will continue
to grow. and the impending social upheavals that will ensue will become a global nightmare.
Borlaug and Dowswell (1997)

Introduction
Much has been said about the need for sustainable agriculture during the past one or two decades.
Hardly a paper is written or a speech given on agriculture which does not now incorporate the word
"sustainable." This level of awareness is indeed healthy because agricultural systems that are
sustainable are not only desirable, but obligatory and urgently required. However, as Alexander (1992)
put it so well, "Everybody wants sustainable agriculture, but few have any idea of what it actually
means, let alone how to go about achieving it."
This challenge -to turn good ideas into reality- has been a continuing objective of agricultural
science since its inception. However, the challenge of putting sustainable agricultural systems into
place has perhaps seen less progress than is desired and indeed, necessary. The concept of sustainable
agriculture is difficult to deal with in most countries, particularly in many developing countries, where
farmers have few resources and little flexibility to change their practices, and where the risks of failure
often have tragic consequences.
We have only to re-read Dr. Borlaug's statement above to understand that it is imperative that we
as scientists "get real" in our work on agricultural sustainability. It is essential that ideas on
sustainability move with appropriate urgency from scientists' and farmers' brains, to real research
programs and real farmers' fields. It is a challenge being taken up by CIMMYT, with its partners, as
we move into systems-based research, organized in multidisciplinary projects.
I believe that scientists and farmers have made real progress in some areas of agricultural
sustainability. I am also highly optimistic that, with continued application and investment, there will be
major developments in the next ten years or so, as biotechnology and other new tools a.re effectively
utilized.
To achieve this accelerated development, however, new research paradigms are required. Such
paradigms would effectively address whole systems; more effectively combine new technologies and
traditional knowledge; and more effectively integrate farmers and communities into research,
development, and extension. This paper first outlines a few important principles of sustainable
agriculture and then takes a close look at some practical approaches that we can follow to make
sustainable systems a reality in farmers' fields.

Sustainable Agriculture: What Is It?
SustainabiJity in agriculture is a "moving target." No single method of farming in any region
remains sustainable without continual intervention and change. Agriculture is based on dynamic
biological, physical, and chemical systems, and farmers live in a constantly changing economic, social,
and political environment. Given this scenario it is illogical to believe that there is a "magic bullet" to
deliver sustainable agriculture to all farming locations. The reality is that sustainable farming systems
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can differ from field to field and from one period of time to another. What is sustainable in one place,
at one time, may not be sustainable forever, which is why continued investments must be made in
agricultural research and in updating farmers' knowledge and skills. The task is never finished; indeed,
this is reflected in one of the dictionary definitions of "sustainable":
sustainable = supportable
That is, to remain sustainable, an agricultural system must continually be supported with new
knowledge, new practices, and new technology.
Whilst it is not surprising that such a complex topic as sustainability generates considerable
debate and a range of widely differing opinions, the time has now come for consensus on the ways
forward. Nero fiddling whilst Rome burnt, pales into insignificance compared to well-heeled experts in
the North involved in never-ending academic "slanging matches" as 40,000 women, children, and men
die each day in developing countries. We must move forward, and move forward collectively, each
doing what we do best and putting our energies into integrating these efforts, rather than arguing as to
why they are mutually exclusive, or one is right and one is wrong. Action is paramount I
One of the major recurring debates has focused on the level of inputs applicable to "sustainable
agriculture." The fact of the matter is that for a system to maintain its sustainability. the nutrients and
other components removed in harvested produce or lost in the production process must be replaced to
maintain balance. Accordingly, it is reasonable to assume that a range of alternatives is available at the
site level, but only some options will actually be sustainable (Table I).

Table 1.

Input/output levels and system sustainability

Level of inputs
Low
Low
High
High

Level of outputs
Low
High
Low
High

Sustainable?
Yes - but may not achieve necessary levels of production
No
nutrient
exhaustion;
soil
degradation
No - soil acidification, salinization, nutrient leaching
Yes - however, source, availability, and cost of inputs is
critical

For the resource-poor farmer, who often has to produce more food from less land, the temptation
to "mine" the land is overwhelming. Hence the perilously low levels of soil fertility in many regions of
the world, particularly sub-Saharan Africa. Many farms have shifted inexorably from high inputhigh
output systems (when land was first cleared and millennia of soil fertility were there to be tapped) to
low-high systems, and now, on all too many farms, to low-low systems. Whilst one could argue that
the latter type of system is in balance, it is not sustainable. It is almost invariably not productive
enough. or profitable enough, for the farming family to enjoy a reasonable standard of living or even to
survive. In addition the farmer is quite naturally continuously trying to extract a higher level of output
from the farm than the low or zero level of inputs can sustain. This practice, born of necessity, results
in a "downward spiral" of soil fertility. It gives the farmer no scope or flexibility for diversity or
sustainable rotations, as the whole farm area is required to produce the basic foodstuff, be it maize,
wheat, or any other food crop.
Interventions are necessary if this downward spiral is first to be halted and then reversed.
Logically. one could argue that the interventions should be the return of the dung and urine of the
humans and animals that ate the food produced from the field. At best, this is only a partial solution, as
there are competing uses for animal dung. and there are social, health, and logistical issues in relation
to human excreta. Whilst the return of animal dung and urine should be encouraged, other
interventions are also necessary, and in many cases they will initially have to be external interventions.
If we relied only on animal dung for the nitrogen needed for today's food crop, an extra 2.6 million
cattle would be needed - creating an ecological disaster ( Borlaug, pers. comm.). Inorganic fertilizers
frequently are the most effective, efficient, and economical intervention, if available. Fertilizers not
only produce more grain, but also more residues both above and below the ground, in the form of
shoots and roots. These contribute more organic matter to the soil and enhance carbon and nitrogen
cycling, which in turn results in even better production of crops and residues and initiates an "upward
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spiral" in soil fertility (Figure 1). As the downward spiral is reversed, the opportunities for
diversification, biological nitrogen fixation, and rotations increase geometrically. The time to intervene
and break the downward spiral is now, and methods to achieve this are described in detail later in this
paper.
There are many definitions of sustainable agriculture; mine is not dissimilar to most of them,
except in its inclusion of political supportability as one criterion. Sustainable farming systems should
be:
• economically viable;
• environmentally sound;
• socially acceptable; and
• politically supportable.
Sustainable farming systems are economically viable at both the farm and national levels. At the
farm level, the system must produce food and income, both now and in the future. Resource-poor
farmers cannot invest in systems that will not produce reasonable yields and, even better, cash income
over the operational period in question. Such returns meet immediate needs and may give farmers
some opportunity to invest in farm improvements that will have more enduring benefits.
At the national level, agriculture must also earn its keep as a significant contributor to GDP and
export earnings. Despite the grandest visions and wishes of politicians, the reality in most developing
countries is that economic well-being and development are almost invariably based initially on
productive and profitable agriculture, the "engine room" of subsequent industrialization.
Sustainable farming systems are environmentally sound. The need to maintain and enhance the
economic returns from agriculture to developing countries, farmers, and rural communities has always
been with us, but this need has probably never been of greater importance or fraught with greater
uncertainty than it is today. But the complexity does not end there. As we have become increasingly
aware in recent years, economic success must be achieved without unnecessary degradation of our
soils, air, water. landscapes, and indigenous flora and fauna. Whilst most farmers claim to have always
been cognizant of conservation issues, our greater understanding of the impact of land clearing,
cultivation, overgrazing, and soil fertility changes has revealed that past intentions have differed
significantly from reality. In many instances, through lack of knowledge and/or judgment, we have
been profligate in our use of the basic resources of soil and water, and excessive cultivation has been
one of the greatest threats to the sustainability of our soils.
The third facet of sustainable agriculture requires farming systems that are socially acceptable. In
other words, these systems must be appropriate to the people who, relying on their own meager
resources, are responsible for implementing and managing them. The need for socially acceptable
systems implies the need for a better understanding of farmer and community needs and values, as
well as better targeting of technology to meet local conditions.
The final facet of sustainable farming systems is really dependent on the first three. If economic
growth brought about by agriculture can occur within an environmentally sound and socially
acceptable framework, then politicians will continue to view agriculture as justifying their support.
The power of political support and the impact of enabling and facilitating policies are paramount. On
the input side of agriculture, policies can make a world of difference - for example, in establishing
efficient systems for placing seed, fertilizer, and credit within the reach of farmers. The same is true
after the crop is harvested, when pricing, transport, storage, and marketing policies strongly influence
the economics of food crop production.
All four components combine to form the whole: sustainable agriculture. If one is neglected, it
can seriously reduce the rate and extent of progress towards sustainability.

New Research Paradigms
It is clear that if we as agriculturists are to make effective progress, we must change the way we
plan, conduct, and communicate about research. Any component of a farming system can become the
limiting factor to sustainability. It is therefore essential that those who work with farmers to develop
sustainable systems are knowledgeable about the systems with which they work. This is not to say that
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everyone must be a generalist - far from it - but it is essential that highly skilled specialists such as
breeders, pathologists, and socioeconomists understand the full context in which their interventions are
made and the need for contributions by others. This implies a blending of research disciplines in teams
of scientists seeking collective outcomes that are appropriate and have an immediate impact in farmers'
fields. It is from these fields that food supplies must come for the foreseeable future, and the farmer is
the ultimate systems-oriented operator. juggling biological, economic, environmental, and social
factors. In such circumstances isolated interventions can usually be of only limited value.
To more readily develop integrated solutions to complex problems. CIMMYT has adopted a new
research paradigm, based on G x E x. M x P: Genotype x. Environment x Management x People.
Whilst each of these components of an agricultural system can produce significant improvements
to sustainable intensification, it is their optimal combination on which the new green revolution will be
based. Such a combination would consist of the best variety for a given environment, incorporated into
an improved soil and grown using appropriate crop management, and both the technology and the
desired outcomes would be appropriate to the farming people to whom it must be effectively delivered.
This paradigm is indeed a bridge between a commodity focus and an ecoregional approach.
It is essential that all who seek to foster sustainable agriculture in developing countries recognize
the interdependence of these factors, because most organizations individually Cannot contribute fully
to each component of GxExMxP. Partnerships and consortia that assemble the best possible teams to
execute the Gx.ExMxP paradigm will underpin the timely and successful achievement of sustainable
farming systems. This has major ramifications for research and development institutions, both within
and between institutions.
Many agricultural research institutions are not only structured by commodities and/or disciplines
but conduct research, albeit high quality research, within these frameworks. This approach will no
longer yield improvements in agricultural productivity at the rate that is urgently required. For it is not
biotechnologists working alone, or plant breeders working alone, or physiologists, or agronomists
alone, but their effective combination into multidisciplinary teams that will produce the desired results:
beneficial impact in farmers' fields. Similarly, a straight commodity focus within, for example, a
"wheat division" in an institution is unlikely to produce useful results in isolation. If a farmer has to
grow wheat in a rice-wheat rotation, then it is logical that wheat researchers and rice researchers
should work together to optimize the system, not each independent component of the system. The best
wheat variety in a wheat-only research field may well not be the best wheat variety when it is sown
late after a rice harvest -the farmer's practice.
The challenges faced within research institutions are similar to those faced between research
institutions involved in the various facets of sustainable agriculture. Few organizations have the
resources, skills, and knowledge to be the best at all facets of GxExMxP, but the achievement of
sustainable agriculture is so urgent for the world that only the best will do. If sustainable
intensification of agriculture in developing countries is to be achieved and maintained, institutions
must be willing, and must have the organizational capacity, to form effective partnerships
( orth/South; public/private; research/developmentlextension/social: and their various combinations)
to which they are enthusiastically committed. At CIMMYT we believe that some internal capacity in
the various aspects of the GxExMxP paradigm is critical for us to paJ1ner other key institutions
effectively. We have strengthened our resources in biotechnology, economics, and sociology to build a
"credible mass" of scientists with whom outside agencies would wish to work. In addition we have
established a Natural Resources Group, incorporating skills in crop and soil modeling, geographic
information "ystems lGIS), and participatory research -disciplines broadly adaptable to all regions and
aspects of CIMMYT's global maize and wheat research mandate. As a result of this approach, plus the
introduction of a multidisciplinary project structure, we believe that CIMMYT is effectively positioned
to achieve its organizational motto: "Sustainable maize and wheat systems for the resource-poor."

The Practice of Sustainable Agricultural Systems
The exact combination of optimal management and input factors can vary from field to field and
farm to farm, and generally it will vary from region to region as biophysical and socioeconomic
environmenls change. However, extensive experience around the world - North and South - strongly
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indicates that a number of practices are common to developing sustainable agricultural systems in
many different situations. These practices include reduced tillage. nutrient management. rotations.
integrated pest/disease/weed management, water use efficiency. and the use of appropriate and adapted
crop/plant species/varieties.
Much has been written on these practices, but it is valuable to summarize their past and potential
contribution to the GxExMxP research paradigm for sustainable agriculture.

Role of Genotype (G)
In feeding ourselves, are we starving our descendents? This is the question that has haunted the
debate over agriculture's role in fortifying or depleting the resource base.
We believe that the answer to that question depends to a great extent on the kinds of plant
varieties we develop and grow. If we set our crop breeding priorities wisely, we can develop genotypes
that contribute -directly and indirectly -to sustaining the resource basel These are the genotypes that
will help make the GxExMxP equation truly powerful.
Two ways that genotypes can contribute -and have contributed -to conserving natural resources
is through their effect on biodiversity and the stability of production. Several examples, drawn from
the research of CIMMYT and its partners, are given here.
Pedigree diversity in wheat - The advantages that genetic diversity brings to a farmers' field are
numerous. They include the capacity -hidden in the seed -to protect against unexpected threats, such
as a new disease. This protection increases the stability of agriculture and reduces risk.
Since the early Jays of the Green Revolution, greater numbers of wheat varieties have been
released, and many of these varieties are also more genetically diverse. As a result, genetic diversity on
the farm has generally widened. Recent evidence suggests that the bread wheats that have been most
widely adopted in the fields of developing country farmers also possess some of the most complex
pedigrees (Smale and rVIcBride 1996). The top ten wheat crosses grown in the developing world in
1990 are genetic powerhouses. They contain an average of 44 landraces, 19 generations, and 1,192
parental combinations in their pedigrees, of which about 20'/ were used only once. (For the sake of
comparison, note that for all of the different crosses grown in the developing world in 1990. the
avera", number of distinct landraces per pedigree is 36.) This gives some idea of the considerable and continuing -investment made by farmers ( landraces) and by scientific plant breeders (generations
and parental combinations) in the diversity of the world's bread wheat crop.
This diversity offers additional protection against the vagaries of nature and supplements efforts
by plant breeders to combat the biotic and abiotic stresses that can transform a farmer's crop from an
asset to a liability in a matter of days.
Durable disease resistance - As Byerlee (1994) has observed, one of the most underestimated
ways that improved genotypes contribute to sustainability is their superior disease resistance.
Improved disease resistance increases yield stability and reduces the use of pesticides. some of which
are the most environmentally toxic chemicals in existence. In most of the developing world, pesticide
use on wheat has been minimal, and superior disease resistance has generally substituted for the
fungicides that are widely used on wheat in industrialized countries.
All of the bread wheats developed by CIMMYT possess durable resistance to stem and leaf rust
(Figure 2) {raditionally two of the most damaging diseases of wheat throughout the world. CIMMYT's
strategy for breeding host-plant resistance to wheat rusts is to accumulate genes from diverse sources.
The geographic origins of these sources are broad. extending from North and East Africa to Europe,
North and South America. Australia. and New Zealand (Smaleand cBride 1996).
Nitrogen use efficiency in wheat Not all of the threats to stable and sustainable yields are living
organisms such as disease pathogens. Genotypes can improve the resilience of the farming system if
they are bred to u~:c resources such as soil nutrients more efficiently. and if they can tolerate abiotic
stresses such as nutrient deficiencies and toxicities or drought and its accompanying problems. The
potential for such germplasm to reduce input use and production costs is considerable.
CIMMYT has analyzed the input efficiency of its old and new wheat genotypes under a range of
nitrogen levels. moisture regimes, and weed conditions (Figure 3). Successive varieties developed by
ClMM T and its partners, which have been grown widely in developing countries. have required less
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and less land and nitrogen LO produce the same amount of wheat (Figure 4). Varieties developed from
CIMMYT wheats can reduce the chances that too much nitrogen will be used and can also make lanJ
available for alternative uses (Smale and McBride 1996). By reducing the use of nitrogen, we can also
reduce the risk that this nutrient is lost in the form of air and water pollution.
Low nitrogen/drought tolerance in maize- Maize is also being bred to withstand hostile and
unpredictable production environments (CfMMYT 1997)." In marginal production zones, especially
in southern Africa, farmers need to make the most of two extremely scarce r sotlfces: waler amI
nitrogen. These farmers, who harvest increasingly meager crops fwm increasingly depleted soils, and
harvest nothing at all when the rains fail, are the victims of the downward spiral mentioned earlier. We
have taken many st ps toward helping these farmers and others in developing countries; a few of the
most important steps include:
A proven methodology for obtaining a 25-40% increase in maize yields under severe drought,
with no yield penalty under good conditions. We have also discovered that selecting maize under
drought confers tolerance to low nitrogen conditions. A global development, testing, and distribution
network for maize that tolerates drought and low nitrogen. More than 30 elite inbred lines of tropical
or subtropical adaptation that resist drought or infertile (and acid) soils, as well as insect pests, and that
provide outstanding yields in hybrid combinations. Progress in applying molecular markers to transfer
resistance traits to elite maize Jines and varieties.
Like the wheat varieties described earlier, these maize genotypes contribute to sustainable
agriculture by increasing yield stability, reducing the inputs needed to obtain satisfactory yields, and
ensuring that repeated drought does not leave land bare -the precursor to erosion and desertification.
Acid soil tolerance in maize and wheal - Large areas of acid soils in developing countries are
poorly suited for agriculture, but the development of new genotypes has made it possible for farmers to
put these infertile soils to profitable use. In the case of maize, for example, researchers in Colombia
and Peru have released Sikuani V-IIO. an acid tolerant variety developed from CIMMYT materials
that yields more than 30% more than local checks on acid soils. This variety is already sown on at least
15,000 hectares. Because of new germplasm such as this, fewer farmers will be driven to open new
land for agriculture after exhausting the limited potential of the land they already farm.
Summary - Appropriate varieties of maize and wheat do more than foster food security: they
provide real environmental payoffs. A key aspect of improved crop varieties is that they are "embodied
technologies"; they deliver sustainability in the seed. Simply by sowing the seed of a new variety, a
farmer adopts the improvements that have been incorporated into it, such as better yield, enhanced
nutritional quality, improved disease resistance and stress tolerance, and enhanced competition with
weeds.
The probability of success may be greatest in breeding for tolerance to biotic stresses (Table 2),
but as we have seen, breeders are making good progress on all fronts. Biotechnology offers even more
exciting prospects for delivering germplasm that contributes to a more sustainable agriculture.

Table 2.

Prospects for developing specific traits compatible with sustainable systems,
through plant breeding

Trait

Probability of success

Insect resistance
Pathogen resistance
Nematode resistance
Competition tolerance (e.g., weeds)
Drought tolerance
Problem soil tolerance
Nitrogen use efficiency
Phosphorus use efficiency
Root system modification
Source: Francis (1993).

High for most species
High for most species
Moderate to low
Variable
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

---------------------------"---------------
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The direct contribution of improved genotypes to sustainable agricullure has been large and is
easy to appreciate: higher yields with fewer inputs at less cost to the environment. However, as
Byerlee (1 9-1-) has pointed out, often the most important contributions f <'uperior maize and wheal
varieties are indirect, and they are largely unrecogniz.ed in the su <tainabililY debate: land-saving
increases in productivity; poverty alleviation; productivity increases in favorable areas that alleviate
pressure to migrate to more marginal (and often more fragile) environments ( [arrington 1993); and
productivity increases in favored areas that benefit the poor in marginal areas through lower food
prices and greater employmert opportunities.
These are powerful achievements, but it is instructive to remember that promising new seeds are
not grown in isolation: they arc grown in real places, by real people. We turn our attention next to the
role of the environment in the OxExMxP paradigm.

The Role of Environment (E)
Crop varieties can be replaced by farmers. 1[owever, the environments in which those varieties
are grown are pretty much fixed. Important environmental variables include maximum and minimum
temperature, elevation, precipitation, potential evapotranspiration, solar radiation, day length, soil pH.
and other soils characteristics. What cannot be changed at least must be understood: ClMMYT is
making an increased effort to understand and characteriz.e maize and wheal production environments.
Over the past couple of years< we have strengthened our capacity to conduct spatial analysis of these
environments through a major renewal of our GIS laboratory. This renewal includes new hardware,
new software new datasets, new staff, and new c llaborative links with both South and North.
Within the GxExMxP paradigm, an understanding of the environment factor (E) is important in
addressing sustainability problems. For example, soil erosion problems are easier to solve if we know
wher they are concentrate . Research on management of acid soils is best guided by a knowledge of
where these soils are located and what they are like, chemically and physicall . And research on
managing drought must be based on an understanding of what is meant by "droughl," which areas are
affected, with what frequency, and with what consequences. CIMMYT's GIS laboratory recently
lInished, in collaboration with CIMMYT regional staff and national program scientists in southern
Africa, an environmental characteriLation that helped define drought, plot its incidence and frequency,
and select representative research sites for a new project aimed at developing drought-tolerant maize
varieties (publication in process).
Characterization of maize and wheat production environments is needed if we arc to understand
sustainability challenges and to target possible solutions: new varieties and improved crop, system, and
resource management practices.
It is well known that the relative performance of a genotype can vary over environments. A
varidy that performs very well in one environment may perform poorly in one that is dissimilar (e.g.,
DeLacy et ai. 1994). ('IMMYT's Natural Resources Group is working with the Center's Maize and
Wheat Programs to define "megaenvironments" areas that cut across countries (even continents) and
that have environmental characteristics similar enough to guide crop improvement. For example,
CIMMYT breeders maintain that a particular kind of wheat germplasm is needed for a production
environment with a mean temperature in thl' coolest month of over !7.5C and lying "primarily"
between 23 Nand 23 S latitudes at elevations below 1,000 m. The tools of GIS are being used to help
identify where in the world th Se conditions are prevalent in wheat systems, and which wheat research
sites in which countries are most representative.
The use of megaenvironments to guide plant breeding is spatial analysis at a broad scale.
However. spatial analysis also can be used at narrower scales. For example, adaptation zones for
individual cultivars can be mapped out by using crop simulation models combined with GIS (e.g.,
Chapman and Barreto 1994). Spatial analysis of production environments can do more than evaluate
gennplasm adaptation. When combined with simulation modeling it also can help target sustainable
crop and system management practices to defined regions. CIMMYT's Natural Resources Group is
embarking on a new project to identify those areas in Mexico and Central America best suited to
sustainable maize technologies, such as green manures and conservation tillage. Efforts at adaptive and
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participatory research then can be targeted towards geographical areas where the technologies are
biophysically well adapted and can be expected to perform well (White and Hartkamp 1998),
Similarly, simulation modeling is being used in research on risk management in drought-prone
maize systems in southern Africa, Models are used to evaluate the performance of sustainable soil
fertility management practices under a wide range of climate and soils conditions, Then GIS is used to
see where these conditions are found (Harrington 1997).
Finally, spatial analysis of production environments can be used to add value to on-going sitelevel research on sustainable practices. Site similarity studies (see, for example, Hodson, Wall, and
White, forthcoming) can identify other areas within a country, in a region or even on the other side of
the world that are environmentally similar to a given research site. This helps research teams from
different sites coordinate the sharing of information and gets them to think about possible extrapolation
of research results, Of course, this requires that important research sites be environmentally
characterized (for example, with daily temperature, rainfall, and solar radiation data).
In the past, spatial analysis of production environments has been used to make sense at the
national level of research on soil fertility (e.g., Benson 1996); identify possible areas for the
introduction of new crops (e.g" Myers 1994); track land degradation in hillside systems (e.g" Pachico,
Ashby, and Sanint 1994 l; and even organize information for setting national agricultural research
priorities (e.g., Pardey and Wood 1991). It is a critical part of the GxExMxP paradigm.

The Role of Management (M)
The implementation of improved management practices on farms is likely to make the biggest
contribution to agricultural sustainability during the coming decade. When combined with robust,
highly productive crop varieties, it is not uncommon for such systems to double yields in farmers'
fields. Dr. Borlaug (pers. comm.) has indicated that. in his current work for Sasakawa-Global 2000 in
Africa, the combination of CIMMYT-derived maize germplasm with fertilizer and timely seeding and
weeding has usually doubled farmers' maize yields and in some cases has resulted in increases of 200300%. The recenl maize harvests in Ethiopia have been testimony to the powerful impact of this GxM
combination.
It is therefore extremely surprising that many institutions have reduced the emphasis given to
agronomy research. Even in some quarters of the Consultative Group for International Agricultural
Research (CGIAR) there is a misguided belief that agronomy is not strategic research and can be left
to others. This is not so. Strategic partnerships in "cutting edge" approaches to crop agronomy are as
important as the alliances that are quite correctly being sought and established in biotechnology.
Agronomy is no longer just about "spray and weigh" or white pegs in fields, although these are still
some of the basic tools for certain kinds of agronomy research (impact in farmers' fields after all
usually requires action in farmers' fields).
Strategic agronomy now involves a complex iteration of field studies, crop and soil modeling, the
use of GIS, and remote sensing. The knowledge, skills, and resources required for effective, modern
management research are just as significant as those necessary for biotechnology. Many aspects of
agronomy and crop management can contribute to sustainable intensification of farming systems. In
this paper, five key interventions are highlighted, as these interventions will be the foundation for
sustainable agriculture in many parts of the world. They are:
• Crop nutrition: nutrient auditing and strategic fertilizer lise.
• Soil organic matter: appropriate replenishment strategies, including green manures, crop
residues, and agroforestry.
• Crop rotations: enhancing diversity, improving biological nitrogen fixation, serving as break
crops to reduce pest problems, and allowing livestock to be integrated into the cropping
system.
• Soil tillage: the critical role of reduced tillage and practical options for farmers.
• Integrated pest/weed management: the integration of resistant varieties with rotation; minimal
pesticide use; role of competitive cultivars.
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Crop nutrition - One of the greatest contributions to sustainability can be made by one of the
simplest management interventions: the use of fertilizer to increase crop yields and enhance soil
organic carbon and nitrogen cycling. Current levels of fertilizer use vary greatly bet\veen regions of the
developing world (Table 3) and are particularly low in sub-Saharan Africa. An initial intervention to
raise fertilizer applications can allow basic food grains to be produced on a smaller area of the farm,
thereby providing some scope and flexibility for a farmer to adopt a rotation, green manuring, or some
other treatment for replenishing soil fertility on the released land. Whilst there are well-recorded
dangers of overuse of fertilizers (most of them in highly industrialized countries), the rates likely to be
appropriate for use in developing countries are often an order of magnitude lower: 50 kg/ha in the
South, for example, versus 500 kg/ha in the North!

Table 3.

A verage fertilizer use in developing countries

Region
Latin America
South and Southeast Asia
Sub-Saharan Africa
Europe and USA
Note: 1988/89 data.

Nutrients (kg/ha)
51
75
8
12\

Fertilizer use does however significantly increase economic risks for the resource-poor farmer, so
it is imperative that this risk be minimized by combining strategic fertilizer use with nutrient-efficient
crop cultivars.
For both economic and ecological reasons, fertilizers should be used efficiently. This helps the
farmer as well as the environment. Research by CIMMYT scientists has led to several means of
improving fertilizer use efficiency. Our Maize Program has found that some maize varieties use
nitrogen fertilizer more efficiently than others. Interestingly, these same varieties also appear to be
mc,'e drought-tolerant (Edmeades et a1. 1997). In Africa, research conducted by a CIMMYTcoordinated Soil Fertility Network has found that fertilizer use efficiency often can be improved by
combining organic with inorganic fertilizers (Kumwenda et a1. 1996). CIMMYT scientists also have
found that substantial improvements in fertilizer use efficiency are feasible in rice-wheat systems in
the Indo-Gangetic Plains. Helpful practices include timely sowing made possible through conservation
tillage practices (Hobbs, Ortiz-Monasterio, and Sayre 1998, forthcoming), delayed fertilizer
application (Ortiz-Monasterio et a1. 1994). and the use of furrow and ridge irrigation (Sayre and
Moreno 1997). This means that fertilizer application rates can be slashed with no sacrifice of yields but
less environmental pollution. In many areas of the world, however, fertilizers are priced out of the
reach of those farmers growing foodgrains and are Llsed only on high value crops such as coffee or
tobacco. High prices may be the result of high marketing margins or merely of distorting government
policies. The CIMMYT Economics Program has assessed the effects of these and other factors on the
farm-level attractiveness of fertilizer use (e.g., Harrington 1987; Heisey and Mwangi 1996; Mwangi
1996). All too often, unfortunately, the consequence is that farmers do not have a chance to try
intensification strategies, So extensification runs rampant, with marginal environments falling to the
plow and forests to the axe.
Soil organic matter (SOM) - Organic matter makes soil fertile, and in most situations increased
SOM will help develop and maintain sustainable agricultural systems. However, efforts to increase
SOM generally require considerable time, labor, and opportunity costs, and they cannot be readily
achieved in the short term. For these reasons it is likely that at first many farmers will need to rely on a
combination of inorganic and organic sources of soil nutrients to improve soil quality. Soil organic
matter is easily lost through excessive cultivation, continuous cereal cropping. and the removal of crop
residues, and it is imperative that attempts to increase SOM are maximized through complementary
management practices. In the Rice-Wheat Consortium for the Indo-Gangetic Plains, for example, Joss
of SOM over time is thought to be one factor behind declining factor productivity (Bronson and Hobbs
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1997). Diagnostic survey results suggest that farmers agree with this asses. ment and reveal the
changes in farm system management over the last decade or so that are driving SOM chang s (e.g..
Harrington et al. 1993). Collaborative work is underway to define for rice-wheat s stcms lh
bi physical processes at work in SOM changes over time. This research has objectives similar to those
of earlier (and highly successful) research on SOM changes in continuous rice sy.lcms (see Cassman
et al. 1994).
CIMM YT. along with other Consortium members. is committed to helping develop new tillage.
crop establishment. rotation. and crop residue management practices that can tum around this problem.
ClMMYT researchers in other continents are also actively engaged in research to help improve SOM
in major maize or wheat systems through the Soil Fertility Network in south m Africa (Waddington
1991 ). for example, and through the C ntral American Maize Program (Bolanos 1995).
Crop rotations - Suitable crop rotations can go a long way towards fostering sustainability in
maize or wheat systems. H reo "rotations" are understood to include crop sequences. intercropping.
relay cropping. mixed cropping. and agroforestry systems.
When a cereal crop such as maiz is grown over and over again. a build-up of pests. diseases. or
weeds can readily occur. In southern Mindanao, for example, maiL\~-maize (aDd ev n maize-maizemaize) systems are known to suffer from severe infestations of weeds. especially RottboeJlia spp.
(Harrington et al. 1991). Continuous cereal cropping also may lead to reduced levels of soilfenility. In
the Indo-Gangetic Plains of South Asia, CIMMYT-Ied diagnostic surveys found that continuous ric wheat sy:;tems are inclined to have. more problems with soil fertility than systems that feature an
occasional legume, pulse, or sugarcane crop (Fujisaka, Harrington, and Hobbs 199-1-).
Agroecosystems that feature a diversity of species tend to be more resilient. netter able to cope
with biotic and abiotic stress, and (relatively) self-regulating (Altieri et a!. 1987). This is because
diverse systems feature multiple pathways for the flow of nergy and nutrients into the system. and
because other species often can compensate when one species runs into trouble. Agroecosystem
diversity is important, even if diversity is not found in the same field. Farmers in drought-prone areas
may grow both maize and sorghum (in differ nt fields), knowing that they can benefit from higher
maize productivity and value in relatively good years but relying on sorghum's greater drought
tolerance in r~latively bad years.

CIMMYT researchers in collaboration with partners from national agricultural research systems
(NARSs) and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) are working in many regions on cr p
rotation/systcm diversification strategies to improve system productivity and sustainabiJity. Many of
these strategies invol ve insertion of green manure cover crops or other legumcs i maize systems, such
as Mucuna and Canavalia in maize systems in Central America (Be lafios 1995) and southern Mexico
(Buckles and Barreto] 996); and groundnuts, pigeon pea, and Mucuna in mrliLe systems in southern
Africa (Waddington 1997). This collaborativ work is not restrickd to maize: similar work. on
diver ification of wheat systems is also underway in Bolivia, Bangladesh. and in rice-wheat systems in
the Indo-Gangetic Plains.
CIMMYT may be a maiz and wheat improvement center but that does not mean we do not value
the contributions of other species in diversified systems.
Soil tillage - New conser 'ation tillage and residue management practices are amon o the most
exciting options available today to improve the productivity and sustainability of maize and wheat
systems around the world. And CI MYT, together with its research partners, is in the forefront of
much of this research.
All too often, conventional tillage in rainfed maize and wheat systems leads to a host of
problems. The kinetic energy of rainfall on unprotected soil leads to erosion and soil fertility loss and
often to a sealing of the soil surface. This sealing process typically results in increased run-off and
reduced infiltration of moisture into the soil profile. Two valuable resources soil and water are thus
wasted (three, if one counts the energy invested in the tillage practices themselves). Excessive tillage
also accelerates the process of SOM loss and, in some systems, can badly delay crop establishment,
leading to reduced yields, low water and fel1ilizer use efficiency. and continued pressures towards
extensification of farming.
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CTMMYT's collaborative research shows that various conservation tillage and residue
management practices can ameliorate many of the problems described above. Even a relatively light
crop mulch cover has been hown to reJuce erosion and crusting, improve water use efficiency, and
dramatically improve crop yields, both in maize y terns (Scopel 1998) and wheat systems (Wall
1994). Ln rice- heat systems in South Asia, zero and reduced tillage practices of various kinds raise
yields (through more timely sowing), slash production costs, and boost water and nutrient use
efficiency (Hobbs and Morris 1996).
In some in·"tances farmers are immensely enthusiastic about conse ation tillage practices, seeing
them as a way to trans rm their cropping systems. This happ ned in the past with z ro tillage
practices on hillside maize systems in the Guaymango area of EI Salvador (Sain and Barreto 1997),
anJ it appears to be happening now with surface seeding and with zero and reduced tillage practices
for establishing wheat after rice in the Indo-Gangetic Plains. However, there are other areas where
current versions of conservation tillage practices may be less attractive, their numerous benefits
notwithstanding. This often happens when crop residues are important sources of livestock feed
(Erenstein 1997).
It must be noted that conservation tillage systems often lead to problems with weeds (Edwards
1987). The usual solution is to use herbicides. All too often, these herbicides ar misused with what
may be substantial costs to farmer well-being and public health. These costs need to be quantified, and
conservation tillage practices developed that rely less on these inputs.
Integrated pest/weed management (iPM/IWM) -Excess pesticide use can be addressed through
IPM/IWM programs. This technology is used widely in developed countries and is gaining greater
acceptance in the South. Integrated pest and weed management is often cited as one of the pillars of
sustainable agriculture because it is based on sound biological principles: a multifaceted approach to
pest and weed management usually makes both economic and environmental sense and is less likely to
lead to the development of resistance in the target pests.
However, TPM is knowledge-intensive technology, and such technology is often difficult for
resource-poof farmers to adopt. There are many "What iP" que tions to be answered in adopting IPM
successfully, and unless these answers are readily available, at the time when the farmer has to make a
decision, losses will occur, or the farmer may place undue emphasis on chemical control. CIMMYT is
therefore working to simplify IPM procedures by embodying as much of the rPM technology as
possible In varieties with genetic resistances and tolerances. Emphasis on host-plant
resistance/tolerance to major diseases, pests, and weeds provides the farmer with a "buffer" in his or
her IPM program, through the adoption of a much simpler technology: a new variety.
Some of the successes of this approach have already been described in the section on genotype.
However, even in the most successful cases of host-plant resistance, such as durable leaf rust
resistance in wheat, it is essential to combine resistance with other IPM strategies. For example,
CIMMYT seeks to integrate its work on pedigree diversity in wheat with other work on varietal
diversity and system diversity in farmers' fields. Simply put, we seek to have many genetically broadbased varieties grown in farming systems that are diversified with other crops and enterprises. This, of
course, means partnerships with others who work on the various facets of the system.
Whilst much has been written on crop varieties with good resistance to pests and diseases, less is
known about varietal tolerance to weeds, which remains a poorly exploited component of IPM (or
rWM, to be more specific). However, as shown in Figure 4 (p. 13), CIMMYT varieties through their
enhanced efficiency are more effective in tolerating weeds than old varieties. However, if one actually
selects for weed tolerance some spectacular results have been obtained. For example, Reeves et al.
(1993) showed that at a similar level of weed infestation the most competitive wheat cultivars had no
yield loss from weeds, whereas the least competitive lines had yield losses of 20-40%. Given the
development of weeds (e.g., Phalaris minor) resistant to herbicides in the rice-wheat systems of the
Indo-Gangetic Plains (Malik et at. 1995) and elsewhere (Mexico. for example; see Sayre 1998), there
is an urgent need for more support to develop competitive cultivars in all crop species.
Last, but by no means least, the complexity of IPMIIWM systems means that they are not easy to
manage at "arm's length." For resource-poor farmers with limited or no access to remote
communication centers, a "hands-on," community-centered approach is essential to provide timely and
appropriate advice. Often NGOs are the most appropriate agencies to adapt and deliver such advice,
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and this is another clear example of the need for partnerships between those who develop, and those
who deliver and adopt, sustainable agricultural systems.

The Role of People (P)
It is people who must implement and adopt sustainable agriculture, and it is people who
CIMMYT and others seek to help. It is therefore somewhat strange that the role of people in
developing, refining, and implementing sustainable agricultural technologies has often been
overlooked. Many of the formal priority setting systems for sustainable research have not tapped the
knowledge of farmers, or at best have done so only late in the process when farmers are often asked to
adopt some technology that they may not consider very appropriate for their needs. If sustainability is
to be a reality, far greater emphasis must be given to an effective combination of farmers' traditional
knowledge with the contributions of science.
There may be significant cultural and social issues to consider when accessing information from
farmers, but none are insurmountable. Farmers the world over are generally conservative, risk-averse
individuals who are most comfortable in their own environment. For this reason, it is ess<:ntial that
farmers' contributions are solicited in a way that addresses their needs, values, and objectives. People's
sense of "ownership" of new technology is critical jf we are to progress rapidly from research to
adoption and impact. Just as sustainable agriculture requires a new research paradigm, it also requires
a new paradigm for involving people the research-adoption continuum (Reeves 1987).
In this continuum, which is depicted in Figure 5, all key partners have a role in the process from
priority setting to adoption. Of course the contributions of groups throughout the continuum vary
(represented by bold letters in the figure) as the emphasis switches from research to extension to
adoption. It is jmportant to note however that all partners are involved in priority setting, planning, and
deciding what should be done. If you wish to know what farmers need, why not talk to them? They can
often be instrumental in finding an appropriate way forward.
ne example of farmer participation in research is a collaborative project between CIMMYT and
Mexico's Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones Forestales, Agricolas y Pecuarias (INIFAP). The
project. which focuses on small-scale farmers in the Central Valleys of Oaxaca, seeks to assess
whether collaborative breeding by farmers and researchers can increase farmers' welfare while
maintaining or enhancing genetic diversity.
Throughout this region we have collected 152 maize samples that are representative of the
variation in local maize landraces. The farmers who donated these landraces were interviewed about
their perceptions of the positive and negative traits of the landraces, as well as their uses. The positive
characteristics cited most frequently were associated with consumption, such as taste and suitability for
special preparations. Other valued characteristics included good yield and short duration in the field.
The negative traits cited most frequently were related to low yield and poor storage. The farmers
identified II uses for their maize, including eight special preparations. The importance of consumption
characteristics and the high number of uses suggests that home consumption of maize is an important
concern for these farmers, and highlights the cultural importance of maize in the region.
Trials were established with the 152 samples, 17 historical accessions from the CIM YT and
INIFAP germplasm banks, and one improved population of the locallandrace, for a total of 170 maize
populations. Agronomic measurements were recorded for each population. Farmers from the region
were invited to evaluate the 170 populations at physiological maturity and harvest. At harvest, 216
farmers (117 women and 99 men) came to evaluate the materials. The farmers' choices and the
agronomic data have been combined, and the maize samples that were of most interest to the farmers
were identified. Some samples were chosen more frequently by females, and others by males, whereas
a few samples were important to both groups of farmers. These populations will be the basis for future
breeding efforts.
An interesting outcome of this work is that the maize population chosen most frequently by
women farmers yielded the least under trial conditions. This finding emphasizes the importance that
women place on criteria other than yield. We are currently investigating the specific criteria used by
men and women and relating these criteria to their specific socioeconomic and cultural characteristics.
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These results are still preliminary, and future research will be modified based on what we learn in the
process, but it is already clear that farmers' role in this research is invaluable.
In many NARSs, both NOl1h and South, the lack of effective communication with farmers is still
a major weakness. To make matters worse, investment in formal, government extension services has
declined even more sharply than the investment in research. As disturbing as this trend may be, it has
opened new opportunities in some parts of the world for systems that are pr ving to be particularly
effective. The defining trait of these new successes is that they are "farmer-driven." For example, more
than 40% of Australia's farmers belong to the LandCare movement. The movement comprises
community-based farmer groups who identify their own issues and priorities and then seek appropriate
assistance from researchers, industry, and other farmers in identifying and implementing solutions.
Increasingly, funding support is moving from government extension services to these dynamic farmer
groups. Whilst examples from the North are not always appropriate to the South (and vice-versa),
farmers' control of their own destinies in relation to technology adoption is fundamental to further
progress.
any other examples of such an approach can be cited, but the general principle for the adoption
of the new GxExMxP paradigm is involvement of partners throughout the research-adoption
continuum. People and Partnerships, the title of CIMMYT's new Medium Term Plan, describes our
focus on the people we seek to help and the partnerships necessary to do so. Sustainable agriculture
will not be a reality unless people from all parts of this continuum collaborate effectively to reach their
common goal.

Bringing It Together
In working along the research continuum towards farmers' adoption of sustainable systems, three
challenges present themselves. First, a range of technologies must be integrated at the fam1 level. This
process is far more complex than promoting a single change in management in a farming system.
Second, given the enormous size of the task literally every farmer's field in the w rId there must be an
effective and efficient way to "scale up" from individual research sites. This issue is particularly
important for CGIAR Centers working ecoregionally. Given these complexities, the third challenge is
to develop and disseminate the information that all partners require to contribute effectively to
sustainable farming systems.
Fortunately the tools of modern science show significant potential to meet these challenges.
Computer simulation models of crop and soil processes, GIS, and user-friendly infom1ation systems
are key elements of the research process for sustainable intensification of agriculture. Aside from
contributing to the development of risk management strategies at both the farm and national levels,
these tools are also the most effective means of extrapolating information in time and space -that is, in
addressing the issue of how to "scale up." To carry out the GxExMxP paradigm as effectively as
possible, IMMYT has recruited people with the skills to use and further develop these tools.
One example of the further development of tools for sustainable agriculture is the Sustainable
Farming Systems Database (SFSD) currently being produced at CIMMYT. This database should
vastly improve the collection, storage, and distribution of research information that is relevant to
efforts to improve the sustainability of wheat- and maize-based farming systems. The S S is a
flexible information system that brings together results on farming systems research, scaled from the
experiment level to the farm level and the regional level. Data types include experimental results,
surveys, expert opinions, results of on-farm monitoring, census data, and scouting reports. Any data
source can be georeferenced and linked to information on researchers, institutions, and associated
bibliographic material. The SFSD permits flexible queries about locations; single crops or rotations;
tillage and harvest practices; use of labor, machinery. and chemicals; and system performance. Data
can be extracted for use in other applications such as spread sheets. statistical packages, crop
simulation models, and GIS. Available on CD- OM and through the Internet, the SFSD will facilitate
a global interchange of research experience related to cropping systems and their impact on the
environment.
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Information technology is therefore crucial to sustainability, and CIMMYT is committed to
making information available in the most accessible and efficient form for its partners. This
technology has a vast and still underex loited potential to greatly increase research efficiency by
linking information across disciplines and geographical locations.
Another example of the power of new information tool. is our International Wheat Information
System \IWlS), available in CD-ROM 3 Local naming conventions for wheats once precluded
efficient communication among researchers, but by identifying germplasm unambiguou'ly. lWIS
removed the barriers to the association of different kinds of information on wheat. Marrying the
man«gement of performance data with the principle of unique identifiers has provided unanticipated
querying power and enabled multidisciplinary data integration. Through the IWIS CD (which featurt:s
family trees for more than 1.7 million genotypes and performance data from 77 countries). information
from diverse sources is integrated, linked to sources of seed, and put to ork in wheat improvement.
Major new insights into adaptation are being gained through feedback between genetics conventional
and molecular and environmental information. Displaying genetic information on the branches of
family trees of individual wheats facilitates genetic inferences, helps plan strategic crosses, and
reduces laboratory testing. For example, when the database shows that the direct parents of a cross do
not difkr for an important gene, the gene can be infened in the progeny, thereby saving the cost of
direct testing. Other major savings and benefits to date include quantifying the genetic diversity in
farm rs' fields, tracking seed stocks so they may be replaced after civil crises. eliminating repeated
introductions of wheats to collaborators land the associated quarantine costs). and global sharing of
information on genes for bread making quality. Now that the lWIS CD has been distributed to 78
countries. ClMMYT is committed to providing write-access to IWIS for researchers in developing
countries. Thi~ will result in a highly streamlined, multi-directional information flow and full
participation of partners in NARSs.

Achieving Impacts
We know that the sustainable intensification of agriculture in farmers' fields is not merely a
desirable achiewment but an essential one. With 200 people added each minute to our global
population, and with all of us dependent on a shrinking agricultural land base, sustainable
intemification is th(; only practical and appropriate choice for the foreseeable future.
The time for talking is over. and the time for concerted action is here. To act to truly address the
G;-..ExMxP paradigm we need trategic partnerships, and as partners, we must bring to the table all the
available and appropriate technologies. Let us not argue about whether a gi ven technology will work:
instead. let us focus on how we as a team can make it work. and work well.
Biotechnology is a key tool that must be brought to bear on the traits that save lives apom;;is,
drought tolerance. and resistance to pests and diseases. In the debate over the applications of
biotechnology we have been distracted for too long by flavorsome tomatoes, "designer" chocolates,
and potatoes that do not turn brown when cut early for dinner. This is biotechnology for the well-off,
who quite rightly can choose whether to take it or leave it! The resource-poor have no such luxury.
They need drought-tolerant maize now.
As I have emphasized here. "business as usual" will not achieve sustainable intensification of
agriculture in farmers' fields. We must plan and respond to change, for sustainability is a moving
target. CIMMYT has changed to build on its strengths in G, through greater in-house emphasis on
E MxP, and with a view to building strong alliances with partners who have strategic strengths in
these areas - be they NARSs. ARIs, NGOs, the private sector, or other Centers. Together we can
prevail, and prevail we must.
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Abstract
It is hard to say how long the current financial crisis in Southeast Asia ill last and what
measures will be taken to correct it. [t is also hard to predict the level at which Southeast Asian
currencies will stabilize and the long lerm economic and income growth these economies will
experience. However, it is clear that certain measures taken in the short run will have serious long
term consequences, the most important of them being the cut-backs in public sector inve tments for
agricultural research and deve! pment, which could substantially affect the capacity of the outheast
Asian economies to feed their growing populations.
Without sustained agricultural R&D
investments, the food insecurity consequences of the crisis wilt be long lived.
For the maize sector, the bottom line is that the demand for feed and food maize will continue to
be strong ell into the 21 I Century. With the anticipated cut-back in imports, the pressure for
increasing domestic productio and productivity will be very high. National governments need to
take a hard look at long term options. both technological and policy, that are necessary for enhancing
domestic supplies. High levels f investments from the public and the private sector are needed to
mal-.. the necessary quantum leap in supply.
Th", paper presents a best guess scenario of the consequences of the crisis for the agriculture
sector in general and the maize sector in particular. 1t is important to understand that the situation is
very fluid and dramatic change' can occur in th short to medium term depending n changes in m' cro
economic policies and international support provided to the concerned economies. There is a need for
continued monitoring of the situation and empirical verification of the propositions made in this paper.

Introduction
The recent economic turmoil in Asia raises serious concerns about the region's long term
prospects for economic growth and the speed of the transition of some of the countries in the legion to
the status of Newly Industrialized Economies. There are also concerns about food availability and
food security, especially in the Southeast Asian countries that tend to import food. Maize is the second
most important crop in Southeast Asia and the third most important crop in Asia as a whole. What are
the consequences of the economic crisis for the maize sector')
'rioT lO the crisis Easl and Southeast Asia faced an exploding demand for maize, primarily driven
by the need to provide feed for the growing livestock sector. Asian maize imports were growing
rapidly: by 2020 they were projected to be around 45 million tons, a six-fold increase compa,-(;d to
imports in 1993. Growing incomes in the region, while leading to a rising demand for feed maize, also
contributed to a declining trend in per capita food maize consumption. The private sector was
emerging as a major player in the development and dissemination of maize hybrids in the region. How
will the above trends be affected by the economic crisis, both in the short and the long run?
This paper describes the likely consequences of the financial crisis on lhe agricultural sector as a
whole in Southeast Asia and then assesses the consequences, specifically for the maize sector, for
both food and feed maize. The assessment concentrates on the countries most affected by the crisisIndonesia, Thailand, the Philippines, and to some extent, Vietnam. China, India, and other South
Asian countries have been largely unaffected by the current crisis, hence they are not included in the
discussion on potential consequences. Ex ante assessments are always difficult because there is little
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data to base them on; this paper, at best, can only provide an educated guess based on an
understanding of economic development and historical precedent.

Potential lmpacts of the Economic

risis

0

the Agricullural Sector

Massive borrowing from external sources to support speculative investments, such as property
development, overvalued exchange rates, and large current account deficits (value of imports being
consistently greater than the value of exports) led to the economic crisis in South Korea and several
Southeast Asian countries starting in mid-1997. The result was a collapse of the domestic bnnking
systems, an immediate outflow of international capital. and a drastic devaluation of local currencies.
As a result of the financial crisis. a significant number of private :;-:ctor investment projects have
stalled or been abandoned, leading to a substantial slow down in output growth and a rise in urban
unemployment. Governments in Southeast Asia, such as Indonesia, Thailand, and the Philippines, are
trying to grapple with massive budget deficits and as a result have had to immediately cut back on
social programs and infrastructure investments, including agricultural research and development
programs.
What are the immediate impacts of the crisis on urban and rural populations? In the urban
areas, in addition to the observed rise in unemployment rates, one also sees a rise in the prices of food
and other nece:::sities. The short tenn increase in food prices is particularly severe in the case of
imported commodities such as wheat and maize. The recent currency devaluation makes food
imports prohibitively expensive, hence the immediate drop in their availability. The probl ms of food
insecurity are exacerbated for the urban poor as they face the dual problems of rising unemplo ment
and rising food prices. The problems of the urban poor are compounded by falling real wages, an
inevitable consequence of a slowdown in output and rising prices.
The economic crisis also affects rural lives and rural incomes in both the short term and long
term. The immediate impact of the crisis is a reverse migration of unemployed, unskilled labor from
ur an areas back to rural areas. Most of the returnees tend to be recent migrants with strong rural
ties to family and/or agricultural land. The traditional Asian t nded family is a source of security
during times of need and the unskilled labor recently displaced from urban livelihoods tend to exploit
it. Depression in urban wages tends to translate into a decline in real agricultural wages, the
magnitude of the decline being determined by the extent of reverse migration from urban areas.
Agricultural input costs, especially those associated with fertilizer, pesticides, machinery, and fuel tend
to rise since they are often imported or have a high percentage of imported components. With
the collap 'e of the banking system, a drastic drop in agricultural credit is virtually guaranteed.
The immediate cut-back in public expenditures for the agriculture sector was mentioned earlier.
Agricultural research and infrastructure investments can be expected to take a disproportionately
large share of the cut in public expenditures targeted towards rural communities. Funds for
agricultural research that do survive will be allocated to priority food crops, such as rice; less
important crops, such as maize, will tend to get cut out. Implications for private agricultural
investments will be discussed later in the paper.
It is difficult to predict the types and magnitude of the long term effects of the current crisis.
The ability of urban output and income levels to bounce back to pre-crisis levels will be determined by
the speed with which the financial sector can be reformed and the currency market stabilized. If
government action is tardy in the above respects, then one ought to expect long term consequences in
terms of reduced output and income growth trends. Reduced income growth trends could, among
other things, lead to a slow down in the anticipated changes in food consumption patterns, i.e.,
diversification out of a cereal based diet. This would add pressure to the cereal sector and shift cereal
demand projections upward.
Even if the concerned economies do correct themselves, one can reasonably expect to see certain
long term effects on the agricultural sector: the first with respect to the revaluation of local currencies;
and the second, with respect to the cut-backs in agriculture research and development
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investments. Prior to the crisis, Asian cUITencies tended to be over-valued. this led to imports being
cheaper and exports more expensive. Currency over-valuation taxes domestic production, especially
agricultural production, and subsidizes urban consumers through cheap imports, including food
imports. The revaluation of domestic currencies will cause a long term realignment of the productmix, encourage exports over imports, and could give rise to a redistribution of wealth from urban to
rural areas.
The adjustment of domestic currencies to reflect their true value will result in an increased
competitiveness of domestic agriculture. The price of food products, especially those with a large
share of imports in domestic supply, will rise, and as a result one ought to expect realignment in
domestic production with an emphasis on cereal crops. In Southeast Asia, one can expect an increase
in rice and maize production as a result of currency adjustments. Countries, such as Thailand and
Vietnam, which export large quantities of agricultural products, will find increased demand for their
products, since they become cheaper with devaluation. Such countries would tend to emphasize
cereal product exports, especially rice and potentially maize. Thailand, until the early 1990s, was an
exporter of maize and as a result of the current situation may return to maize exports, the magnitude of
exports being determined by the extent of slow down in domestic feed maize demand, due to lower
income growth.
The cut-back in agricultural research and development expenditures, if not corrected, will have
serious long term consequences. Without sustained cereal crop R&D investments, especially from the
public sector, it is highly unlikely that long term growth in cereal supply in Asia will be able to meet
rising demand growth rates. A slow down in domestic supply will lead to higher food prices because
food imports continue to be relatively more expensive than domestically produced food, which could
have serious consequences for the welfare of the poor, especially the urban poor. In the absence of
productivity-enhancing technical change, an increase in domestic cereal supply would have to come
from an area expansion, especially into more marginal environments. The associated environmental
consequences, in the case of maize, are Jiscussed in the ne t section of this paper.
The equity effects associated with the realignment of currencies is harder to judge. On the one
hand, currency revaluation reduces the tax on the agriculture sector, hence one ought to expect ruralurban income differentials to be adjusted, somewhat. in favor of rural areas.
However, rising food prices will have a long term impact on the real incomes of the poorest of
the poor. especially those in urban areas. If the long term prospects for jobs in urban areas are
substantially reduced and migration of rural poor into urban areas slows down, one can expect to see
low real rural wages persistent and reduced welfare for the rural poor as well.

Irnplicodtions of the Economic Crisis for the Maize Sector
The immediate impact of the economic crisis is a sharp reduction in maize imports into
Southeast Asia. In 1997, maize imports into Asia were around 3 million tons and, in the pre-crisis
scenario, they were projected to be around 7 milJ ion tons by 2010, an 9 milJ ion tons by 2020
(Rosegrant, 1998). Import levels in the medium to longer term depend on the prospects for income
growth and the level at which exchange rates stabilize. Rosegrant projects that for a low income/low
investment scenario Southeast Asian maize imports in 2020 will be around 7 million tons, a 33%
drop relative to the baseline scenario of pre-crisis income growth rates. The low income/low
investment projections are still overstated since they do not consider the impact of the massive
devaluation that has taken place and the new long term stabilization levels for Asian currencies. The
projections also do not consider the long term realignment of production in Southeast Asia in favor of
increased maize production. Thailand, for instance, currently imports around 2 million tons of maize
per year, but with the revaluation of its currency it may become a maize exporter once again.
There is no doubt that in the short term, in the next three to five years, maize imports into
Southeast Asia will be scaled back substantially because of the devaluation of local currencies.
Domestic maize prices can be expected to rise sharply due to the cut-back in supply, while feed and
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food maize demand continue to be high. Lower income growth and the fall in real wages would have
negative effects on the demand for livestock products and the demand for feed maize. W'hile at the
same time, among the poorest urban and rural communities, the demand for food maize will rise as
lower incomes and higher prices push these populations out of rice consumption. Rosegrant
estimates that under a low growth/low investment scenario, total maize demand will fall from 3]
million tons in 2010 to 28 million tons; while in 2020 it will fall from 3 8 million tons to 3 2 mill ion
tons per year. Even under a low growth scenario, Southeast Asian demand for maize will be
substantially greater than its 1993 level of 19 million tons, Food maize demand is expected to rise by
10%, while feed maize demand is expected to drop by 8% compared to the pre-crisis demand
projections for 2020. Under a low growth scenario, Southeast Asian demand for food maize is
expected to be 7.7 million tons per year by 2020, compared to 6 million tons in 1993. In 2020, the
primary food maize consuming countries will continue to be Indonesia (5.1 million tons per year), the
Philippines (1.6 million tons per year), and Vietnam (.7 million tons per year).
In the short term upward pressure on domestic maize prices will occur even as the international
maize price falls. This is because currency devaluation tends to differentially raise the price of
tradable commodities as compared to non-tradables (Timmer, 1986). The magnitude of the short
teon price increase is determined by the extent of the cut in maize imports. Over the long term, the
relative price of maize should adjust to the demand for both food and feed maize and the prospects for
enhancing domestic supplies. The higher relative price for maize can be expected to elicit a positive
production response from domestic producers, both through an expansion of area under maize
Increased
production and through the intensification of production on existing maize lands.
production can be anticipated both from the subsistence food maize sector and the commercial feed
maize sector.
Food maize production could be expected to expand into the very marginal environments that
are not suitable for rice production. In generaL these would be the sloping uplands that are prone to
drought and soil erosion. The landless rural households and the urban poor that have returned to the
rural areas would be the most likely to go into subsistence maize cultivation on the marginal lands.
The pressure on the marginal lands would persist as long as the growth in the non-agricultural sector
is sluggish and the extraction of labor out of agriculture is slow.
In the case of commercial feed maize production, devaluation and the cut-back in imports
change the terms of trade in the region's favor. Even under a low growth scenario, feed maize
demand 'in Southeast Asia is projected to be around 20 million tons per year by 20 I 0 and 23 million
tons by 2020, as compared to the 1993 level of 13 million tons (Rosegrant). With higher domestic
maize prices, commercial producers will have an incentive to increase production through
intensification, i.e.. through an 'increase in yield per hectare. However, input prices, especially
fertilizers, pesticides, fuel, and machinery are expected to rise, while labor costs fall due to lower real
wages. The profitability of expanding maize production depends on the proportionate rise in output
price relative to input prices and on the opportunities for increasing input use efficiency. Depending
on the relative price of maize to rice, one may also see some amount of displacement of dry season
rice with feed maize production. Since the demand for feed maize is expected to continue to be high
well into the 2020 time period, the demand for yield enhancing technologies, such as hybrids, will
continue to be high.
Over the last two decades. the private sector has been the main conduit for the delivery of hybrid
maize technology to Southeast Asian producers. How will the economic crisis affect it? What can be
anticipated about future seed supply and seed prices? Much of the growth in the Southeast Asian
seed industry took place because of large investments from multinational companies. It is reasonable
to expect that no new investment will come from these companies, at least in the short term.
Devaluation and higher input costs would also result in the marginal multinational companies
withdrawing from the seed markets of Southeast Asia. The companies that remain behind would only
be profitable, given higher production costs, if they made concerted efforts towards increasing their
efficiency. Increased input costs and the shakeup in the seed industry would lead to a rise in seed
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costs in the short term. Over the medium to longer term, high maize seed prices could encourage the
entry of small domestic seed companies into the market. expand seed supplies, and eventually lower
pnces.
Given the anticipated high demand for food and feed maize, the public sector has a crucial role
to play in ensuring future maize supplies through continued investments in research and technology
development. The following are some of the high pay-off activities that should be pursued by the
Southeast Asian NARS and the international research system. In the case of food maize, with the
movement of subsistence production into the marginal lands, the development of maize varieties with
drought tolerance is absolutely crucial. Since much of the food maize production could move into the
sloping uplands, it is important that sustainable hillside maize production systems, which reduce the
risk of soil erosion and conserve long term soil fertility, are developed and disseminated rapidly.
In the case of commercial feed maize production, the high pay-off research strategy ought to
concentrate on increasing input use efficiency and reducing unit production costs. This can be
achieved through advances using genetic improvements as well as the adoption of better crop and
resource management technologies. Maize hybrids and varieties with improved tolerances to biotic
stresses reduce the need for chemicals, and reduce production costs. In addition, improved agronomy
and crop management practices for enhancing fertilizer and \-vater use efficiency also lead to savings in
production costs. Long term sustainability of the resource base is as important for feed maize
production systems as for food maize systems. It is also important to conduct detailed policy studies
on the conditions under which the domestic seed industry would grow and compensate for the
withdrawal of the marginal multinational firms from the domestic market.
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bstract
While it is difficult to cover all of the possible applications of biotechnology to improving maize,
it should be apparent that the tools of biotechnology have an important role to play in improving
maize gcrmplasm in the future. It must be stressed that due to the time and resources that must be
invested for tbe tools of biotechnology to be applied, it is extremely important that priorities be set
before embarking in the use of biotechnology. Equally important is to make sure that an effective
breeding program is already available to provide the necessary starting germplasm and to perform the
field evaluations of the products derived through biotechno]ogy.

Introduction
The tools and products from biotechnology offer great promise in providing maize germplasm
improved for tolerances and resistances to abiotic and biotic stresses, modified to produce novel
compounds, and characterized to aid in optimizing selection of high yielding lines. While many
potential applications of biotechnology have yet to be r alized, the first maize plants produced using
biotechnology have already reached the market in some countries. The ability through genetic
engineering to insert novel genes has lead to new options for accessing and creating genetic diversity
previously not available to plant breeders. The techniques of molecular biology for identifying
differences between individuals at the DNA level now provide for the possibility to locate host-plant
factors involved in traits of agronomic importance. As these genes are located, the same tools allow
one to follow the genes in breeding programs and even isolate the gene, all leading to new and m re
efficient methods for creating improved maize varieties in the future.
Scientists in CIMMYT's Applied Biotechnology Center are utilizing the technologies of
molecular genetics, molecular biology and genetic engineering in collaborative projects with the
maize and wheat breeders around the world aimed at improving the efficacy of their programs. The
Applied Genetic Engineering Team has developed procedures for successfully transforming
CIMM) T maize and wheat germplasm. Projects are now aimed at inserting genes which confer
resistance to the major maize lepidopteran pests and pathogen-related proteins of importance to
CI IMYTs clients. The Applied Molecular Genetics Team is investigating the use of molecular
markers in mapping and manipulating the genomes of maize and wheat. Recently, AMG scientists
along with breeders in the maize program completed pilot projects to develop maize lines improved
for insect resistance and drought tolerance via molecular markers.
Scientists working as part of a joint project with ORSTO are pursuing the goal of developing
apomictic maize. Several approaches are being investigated including the introgression of the
apomictic character from TripsClcuIII, a wild relative of maize; isolation of the apomictic gene(s) from
TripsClctllll1; and identification of candidate genes which may be involved in the expression of
apomixis.

Applied Genetic Engineering
Only at the beginning of this decade has it been possible to readily transform maize (Fromm el a1.
1990; Gordon-Kamm et a1. ]990) and the number of field trials involving transgenic maiL.e is
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increasing rapidly (from only 2 in 1990 to hundreds in 1997). Herbicide tolerant and insect resistant
germplasm lead the list in number of trials to date, followed by virus resistant germplasm James
1997). Genes for characteristics such a fungal resistance, male sterility and improved or modified
grain quality have also been incorporated into maize and are in preliminary field trials. Genetic
engineering of maize is still by no means routine, due to the low efficiency of stable transformation
events, the lack of suitable genes for insertion and the many biosafety and regulatory issues involved.
Still, genetic transformation will be important for incorporating new genetic material into maize,
especially for traits for which sufficient variation does not already exist within the species.
CIMMYT's activities in genetic engineering of maize center around a project whose main
objectives are: (I) to use advanced biotechnology to generate tropical maize germplasm that possess
enhanced and effective resistance to major insect pests of the crop; and (2) to provide the improved
germplasm to breeders and farmers in developing countries. The principal activities are: (I) to
develop protocols for screening toxins from Baeellus thuringiensis (Bt) strains against tropical borers
species; (2) to define the culture conditions necessary for regenerating a range of maize inbreds
relevant to the CIMMYT Maize Program; (3) to transform selected genotypes with Bt and other gene
constf1.lcts; and (4) to evaluate the resistance of the transformed plants to insects.
Bacillus thuringiensis is a commonly occurring soil bacterium which produces a variety of
endotoxins that are toxic to a wide range of insect species, including lepidopteran pests of maize
(Hofte and Whiteley 1989). These toxins show a very narrow range of toxicity, affecting usually only
one species of insect, have no effect on humans or many beneficial insect species and, therefore, are
considered more environmentally safe than most insecticides in use today. The toxins (termed Cry
proteins) are encoded by a gene present in the bacterium and many Cry genes have been isolated and
sequenced. The gene can be inserted into a plant genome along with the necessary sequence
modifications, promoters, etc. and is then expressed by the normal plant protein synthesis machinery.
Koziel et aL (1993) were among the first to demonstrate that transgenic maize containing the eryIAb
gene active against European corn borer was protected against insect attack. Many more trials have
been performed and in 1997, "Bt maize" became available commercially in the USA. Additional
companies are expected to release their version of Bt maize in the near future.
CIMMYT is interested in using ery genes as well as other insect targeting genes in its efforts to
increase the resistance of tropical maize germplasm to a wide array of insect pests. Since the majority
of these pests have not been bioassayed with Bt toxins, our first step was to screen known cry gene
toxins as well as partially purified spore/ crystal complexes from Bt strains isolated by researchers at
CINVESTAV, Irapuato, Mexico for toxicity against major maize insect pests. Results from these
studies identified a number of cry proteins effective against the targeted pests (Bohorova et al. 1996;
1997). Collaborations were established with several labS in order to access and/or develop the
modified gene sequences for the active proteins. The collaboration with Dr. Roger Frutos in CIRAD
has resulted in the development of a number of synthetic cry genes as well as constructs useful to the
genetic transformation of cereal species.
In addition to the attempts to identify active gene products, the group also evaluated a range of
maize germplasm for its ability to be transformed. Approximately 80 inbred lines representing
tropical, sub-tropical, highland and African germplasm were screened in the lab. Promising lines
were identified and are now being used as starting material for the insertion of the various ery genes
(Hoisington and Bohorova 1995 Bohorova et al. 1995). The first transformations have been achieved
via biolistics and more recently, Agrobaeterium-mediated (Ishida et a1. 1997) methods are being
investigated. This later method holds great promise for genetic transformation as it offers a number
of advantages in terms of efficiency. Current efforts are focused on inserting cry/Ab, cryIAc and cryIB
synthetic genes driven by the actin or ubiquitin promoter. RI progeny are now being evaluated for a
Ubi::cryIAc event which has demonstrated resistance to SWCB and Basta in previous generations.
In addition to inserting new cry' into tropical maize, CIMMYT was also able to acquire maize
containing a cryIAb gene construct from the private sector in 1995. Following discussions with the
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Mexican Biosafety Committee and a workshop on geneflow between maize and teosinte. CIMMYT
was granted permission to hold its first field trial in its experimental field station in Tlaltizapan,
Mexico in November, 1995. Since this first trial, three additional trials have been held, each
allowing the maize to reach female, but not male maturity. The trials have allowed us to backcross
the acquired gene into tropical maize lines and to evaluate the level of resistance to a number of
tropical maize pests. Efforts are now underway to license the acquired gene from the private sector
for deployment to CIMMYT clients.
All of these newly inserted genes will also be incorporated into varieties containing host-plant
factors in order to provide as "multigenic" a source of insect resistance as possible. While many
hurdles must be overcome before transgenic maize varieties will be available through CIMMYT's
maize program, we are optimistic that the ability to insert novel characteristics or to modify existing
genes via transformation will be extremely important in solving future problems in maize
improvement.

Applied Molecular Genetics
Breeders and geneticists have long proposed the use of genetic markers as indirect selection
tools for tracing desired traits. Unfortunately, the types of markers available for such efforts have
proven difficult to manipulate in breeding programs. Over the past several years, molecular markers
such as restriction fragment length polymorph isms (RFLPS) have been utilized by several workers to
identify segments of plant genomes responsible for traits of agronomic importance (Paterson et ai.
1989).
The majority of CIMMYT's efforts for the past few years has focused on the molecular tagging
of the factors involved in two traits of importance in maize: insect resistance and drought tolerance.
As part of these mapping projects, the Applied Molecular Genetics Laboratory has established
techniques for large-scale molecular mapping of plant genomes which involve non-radioactive
protocols. In addition, efficient computer programs for data input and analysis have been developed
and are used on a routine basis.
CI IMYT breeders have developed tropical maize lines resistant to southwestern corn borer
(Diatraea grandiosella, SWCB) and sugarcane borer (Diatraea saccliaraTis, SeB); however, progress
has been slower than desired due to the complexity of these traits. Resistance to both insects appears
to be polygenically controlled and involves primarily additive gene action (Smith et al. 1989). Some
of the components of resistance seem to also confer resistance to other important Lepidopteran maize
pests. In addition, screening for resistance is both costly and labor intensive. Marker-assisted
selection (MAS) is therefore a promising tool for transferring insect resistance.
One prerequisite for applying this technology is to identify genetic markers flanking the
genomic segments responsible for the expression of the trait(s) of interest. Genomic and eDNA
maize probes were used to genotype F2 and RIL populations which were also evaluated over several
years for yield components, morphological traits and insect resistance at both a tropical and a
subtropical site in Mexico. The genotypic data were used to construct RFLP linkage maps for the
populations and QTL analyses were conducted using various statistical approaches (Lander and
Botstein 1989; Jiang, and Zeng 1995).
QTLs for each trait have been identified in both crosses and over all chromosomes (Bohn et ai.
1996, 1997; Groh et al. 1997). Although for some traits more than half of all the regions detected were
not shared by the two populations, common QTLs were detected for every trait. All the QTLs detected
showed both additive and dominance effects. More than 50% of the genetic variance of anyone trait
could be explained in terms of the set of regions detected for that trait.
We have recently completed a pilot experiment in which we compared the effectiveness of MAS
and more conventional strategies to transfer insect resistance from a resistance inbred into susceptible
African germplasm. Following two backcross and two self generations, several lines were tested for
their level of insect resistance as well as performance in hybrid combinations. In comparison with
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lines derived via conventional phenotypic selection. the MAS lines were found to contain similar
levels of insect resistance and performed as well. if not slightly better. in yield trials. Thus. in a very
pragmatic fashion. we determined the value of MAS for a compl x trait such as insect resistance.
These traits have required many years of intensive. laborious and costly breeding to advance to the
cunent levels of resistance and MAS may well increase the speed and effectiveness of transfers to a
wider germplasm pool.
A similar protocol was initiated following the development of molecular maps for an important
component of drought tolerance. the anthesis-silking interval (ASl, Ribaut et al. 1996. 1997a). In this
study, we were able to take advantage of PeR-based markers which allowed the selection at each
generation to take place at a larger scale (Ribaut et al. 1997b). Instead of selecting among 400-500
individuals at each generation as was done for insect resistance. we were able to select among more
than 2000. The lines selected are now being evaluated for their level of tolerance to drought and in
yield trials.
Our success with both of these traits, as well as the success of transferring single-gene traits (e.g.
transgenes) has lead us to put more emphasis on the use of molecular marker technology in
CIMMYT's improvement programs. During the course of 1998, we will be incorporating robotics
and automation into the molecular genetics efforts in order to substantially increased our capacity to
use markers.

Apomixis
One of the most important, although still not understood. phenomenon in breeding is heterosis the increased performance of a hybrid in comparison to each of its two inbred parents. Not only are
yield levels significantly increased, but hybrids are also often able to resist stresses much better.
Unfortunately, while hybrids have been an important component of the maize seed industry, farmers
in most developing countries are not able to take advantage of hybrid seed due to the higher costs for
seed production and the requirement to purchase new 'e d each season.
Apomixis in plants is the asexual reproduction through seed. In other words. the seeds that are
produced on a plant are exact copies of the mother plant. Thus, if apomictic hybrids could be
produced. farmers could save seed from generation to generation to reap the benefits of heterosis. In
additi n. national programs could produce the hybrid seed more efficiency and effectively.
Unfortunately. apomixis does not exist in most of the major cereal crops, including maize. wheat
and rice. It does. howe fer, exist in sev ral wild relatives of these. In particular, Tripsacwll, a wild
relative of maize. contains many ap >mictic species (Leblanc et a!. 1995b). The goal of the
ORSTOM-CfMMYT Apomixis Project is to transfer the apomictic character from TripsacwII to
maize, and to deliver to CfMMYT's client apomictic seed. The project has been attempting to
achieve this -goal via two approaches.
One of these is to transfer apomixis via wide-hybridization, using crosses between maize and
With each
apomictic TripsaclIl/l, followed by several generations of backcrossing to maize.
successive backcross, the plants become more "maize-like", while maintaining the apomictic
character. The scientists have succeeded in developing BC4 materials and are now attempting to
produce the next generation which requires the transfer of the piece of the Tripsacum chromosome to
a m~:ize chromosome. This effort is difficult and requires the screening of large numbers of progeny,
but is aided by cytological tools available in maize and molecular and cytological methods developed
by the project (Leblanc et a!. 1995a).
The scientis f> are also attempting to identify and isolate the gene or genes involved in apomixis.
Transposon tagging of the various stages of apomixis in Tripsacwll is underway which should lead to
a better understanding of the number of genes involved and provide starting materials for the
isolation of these from Tripsacum. Candidate genes. genes which are believed to be involved in
apomixis, are being isolated from maize and other organisms and studied to determine if they are
indeed involved in apomixis in TripsaculIl. Once the gene or genes h ve been isolated, genetic
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engineering approaches can be used to insert these into maize and other cereals to develop apomictic
versions of these important crop species.

Training
While the above activities are aimed at using biotechnology to improve maize and wheat for
developing countries, the ABC is also involved in a number of activities aimed at aiding CTMMYTs
partners in these countries to understand and adopt biotechnology for their own programs. Our
training and partnership offerings include: laboratory manuals; formal training courses; visiting,
scientist and student appointments; and collaborative projects with scientists and institutes in
developing countries
For several years, the center has published the Applied Molecular Genetics Laboratory Manual
and is in the final stages of preparing a similar manual for Applied Gt:netic Engineering. These
manuals provide detailed, up-to-date procedures in use daily at lMMYT's ABC in the genetic
analysis and transformation of maize and wheat. For the last two years, the AMGL manual has also
provided the basis for formal courses in the application of molecular markers to plant breeding. More
than 35 scientists, primarily from developing countries, have participated in the courses, receiving
hands-on training in all laboratory techniques, as well as in the data entry and statistical analysis of
molecular genetic data. The participants were also exposed to the various molecular genetic projects
under way at CIMMYT and had discussions regarding the use of molecular markers in breeding
programs. This February. the ABC is offering its first course in genetic engineering of maize and
wheat. Sixteen scientists from developing countries will receive theoretical and practical hands-on
training in the development, testing and deployment of transgenic maize and wheat varieties.
A number of visiting scientists have received training for various periods of time at the center.
In addition, several graduate students have performed their thesis research at the center, while
receiving their degree from their home institution.
Two projects are underway in collaboration with the national programs in Kenya and
Zimbabwe. These five-year projects are aimed at developing active biotechnology programs in these
two countries, while developing improved maize germplasm for use in farmers' fields. To accomplish
these objectives. two scientists each from the countries will work at the ABC for at least two years to
fully learn the techniques. both in the laboratory and field. after which they will apply their
knowledge in fully functional laboratories and breeding programs in their home countries, with help
from ABC staff.
Finally, a recently Asian Development Bank funded project will allow the ABC to establish a
maize biotechnology network in Asia. This network will be modeled after the successful rice
biotechnology network and will initially include institutes in The Philippines, Thailand, Indonesia,
India and China. The overall goal is to enhance ongoing biotechnology activities in maize in these
country programs through a concerted effort coordinated by the ABC.
The ABC will continue to seek opportunities to provide training opportunities for, and to work
collaboratively with, national program scientists to provide effective transfer of biotechnology to the
scientists' own programs.
Only through the establishment of strong linkages with institutes
worldwide, will we be able to develop and deploy the improved plant varieties required to feed the
world.

Conclusion
While it is difficult to cover all of the possible- applications of biotechnology to improving
maize. it should be apparent that the tools of biotechnology have an important role to play in
improving maize germplasm in the future. It must be stressed that due to the time and resources that
must be invested for the tools of biotechnology to be applied, it is extremely important that priorities
be set before embarking in the use of biotechnology. Equally important is to make sure that an
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effective breeding program is already available to provide the necessary starting germplasm and to
perform the field evaluations of the products derived through biotechnology.
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Abstract
Intellectual property rights (lPRs) as legal instruments are increasingly important in encouraging
industrial development and economic growth. The conclusion of the new General Agreement of
Tariffs and Trade (GA 11) in 1994 has obliged member states to stop unauthorized diffusion of
innovations in a wide range of technological sectors including those of biotechnology. There has been
efforts in the movement toward a unified, global intellectual property rights among developed
countries. At the same lime developing countries are resisting, both formally in international fora and
informally through less-than-aggressive administration of their own intellectual property right (IPR)
legislation. As a result. considerable international tension and animosity exist between most
de eloping countries and many developed countries.
Recent multilateral and bilateral negotiations and agreements have brought to the forefront
several issues related to intellectual property protection in agriculture. Member countries of the World
Trad Organization (WTO) are obliged to establish a legal system that effectively protects intellectual
property in plant breeding, for an example. The plant variety protection (PYP) system has been
pr posed a. al option. The system. however, has basically been developed in industrialized countries
and few questi ns still remain to be answered. Will such a system also be useful in less developed
countries? What is needed to establish such a system, how will it affect the agricultural sector, and
how will it affect the conservation of plant genetic resources? The system seems to give protection
only to the new varieties. How about the old, traditional varieties?
Few countries in Asia, Thailand inclUded. have tried to develop their PYP system with the above
questions in mind. The main principle is to have the protection of new varieties similar to the DPOY
system. The old. traditional varieties and the wild plant species should be protected under other
systems such as the sui generis system.
At present, biotechnology has been rapidly developed with potential use in improving
productivity in agriculture as well as in other industrial sectors. The improvement of plant varieties
using NA technology - genetic engineering could lead to the development of new plants with novel
genes that could not be accomplished through traditional breeding. However, the transgenic plants
may pose possible adverse effects on human health and environment and biosafety has been an
important issue in the Convention on Biological Diversity. Thailand has joined other countries in the
region developing its own biosafety guidelines.
It is quite crucial that an intellectual property system be established in order to stimulate more
research and development. At the same time the biosafety issues should be taken into consideration in
its development.

Introduction
At present each nation in Asia is having economic crisis and in the stage of restructuring its
economy based on capacity building. It is realized that the economic health of the nations and the
competitiveness of firms is determined largely by the ability to develop, commercialize and most
importantly, to capture the economic benefits from scientific and technological innovations.
Intellectual property rights (IPRs) as legal instruments are, therefore. increasingly important in
encouraging industrial development and economic growth.
Intellectual property protection has been internationally strengthened by the conclusion of the
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new General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GAIT) in 1994. The new GAlT oblig s member
states to stop unauthorized diffusion of innovations in a wide range of technological sectors including
those of biotechnology. There has been efforts in the movement toward unifi d, global intellectual
property rights among developed countries. At the same time developing countries are r sisting, both
formally in international fora and informally through less-than-aggressive administration of their own
intellectual property right (lPR) legislation . As a result. considerable international tension and
animosity exist between most developing countries and many developed countries
Recent multilateral and bilateral negotiations and agreements have brought to the forefront
several issues related to intellectual property protection in agriculture. Member countries of the World
Trade Organization lWTO) are obliged to establish a legal system that effectively protecl~ intellectual
property in plant breeding, for an example. The plant variety protection (PYP) sysl m has been
proposed as an option. The system. however. has basically been developed in industrialized countri s
and few questions still remain to be answered. Will such a system also be useful in less developed
countries') What is needed to establish such a system. how will it affect the agricultural sector. and
how wi II it affect the conservation of plant genetic resources')
The system seems to give protection only to the new varieti s and how about the old. traditional
varieties.
At pre~ent biotechnology has been rapidly developed with potential use in improving
productivity in agriculture as well as in other industrial sectors. It is quite crucial that intell ctual
property system be established in order to stimulate more research and development. At the same time
the biosafety issues should be taken into consideration in its development. Some aspects of these
issues ill be discussed in this paper.
According to Evenson (1993) IPRs are not designed merely to facilitate the transfer of
technology from one country to another. They are designed to stimulat R&D and inv ntive activity in
all countries including developing countries. ',-hey also are designed to "timulate the removal of
secrecy from ideas so that those ideas can facilitate and stimulate other inventions. It is quite
interesting to assess the IPR development in developing countries. Van Wijk ( 1996). for ex· mple,
provides results of a ~tudy in five Latin American countries on tl e impact of plant breeders' rights in
developing countries. Though the period in which the Plant Variety Protection (PYP) sy:t m
enfo cement in the Latin American countries was too short to draw conclusions aboul its impact, there
were enough indications. The e. perience in Argentina, and to a lesser extent in Uruguay and hil,
indicated that PYP had supported the domestic plant breeding industry as anticipated. The main losers
s emed to be the seed dealers involved in unauthorized seed trade.
In Asia few international fora have been organized in recent years in order to discuss the rPR'
issues relating to the protection of living organisms - plants, animals and microorganisms.
E RICE (Southeast Asia Regional Institute for :'oJnmunity Education) organized the outheast
Asian SeminarlWorkshop of the Crucible Group on "Intellectual Property ystems in Southeast Asia:
Distilling Diversity Towards Meeting Global Challenges in the Philippines in 1996. Plant variety
protection systems as well as the protection of biological resources in each country were di cussed.
This year the international seminar on Sui Generis Rights was held in Bangkok during 1-6 December
1997. The Seminar came with a clear message to the \Vorld Trade Organization (WTO) and to the
international community at large - about the need to allow for t:xclusion of life forms from
patentability and other rPR systems. and the need to recognise true "sui generis" rights in helping
indigenous peoples and local communities to conserve and protect their biological diversity.
At the ISNAR Regional Seminar on Planning, Priorities amI Policies for Agricultural
Bi teLhnology held in Singapore in 1994, IPR was one of the important national policy issues in the
discussion (Kamen. 1995). All 8 countries in Asia. Thailand included. expressed their concerns on the
international development of (PR. The following issues and concerns were raised:
1. The scope of IPR protection in agriculture is not clear. Under the Plant Variety Protection
systems. only new varieties are protected. The question is how the traditional or landrace varieties
could be covered') An alternative may be to use other system such as the
ESCO Folklore Pro ision
for the protection of traditional varieties.
2. Economic concern". The patented products seem to be more expensive than the regular one
because of the added cost in the process of patenting. Patented plant varieties may be too expensive for
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poor farmers. A private company re-prcs~ntat; e gave response to 511Ch c ncem sugge.~ting that the
govcmm nt shuuld be ahle to finJ ways to contI' 1 the price similar to other product. .

Intellectual Property and Agricultural Research
Intellectual Property is a broad lerm for th various rights which the law giv s for [he protecti n
of cc nomic mvestment in 'reative eft rl. The principal categorie of intellectual propert which are
relevant to agricultural research in~tiUltes are patenlS, pl' nt variety rights and trademarks (Blakeney,
1997).

Patent:
A patellt is a right granted by the government 10 inventors to exclude oth rlo from imitating,
manufacturing. u 'ing or selling a specific invention for commercial ll. e during a certain period (van
Wijk, Cohen and Komen, 1993). In most countries the protectiun is usually 17-20 year,'. In I'd I' to be
eligible for patellt protecti(!Il, the subject matter has to be:
• novel and inventive;
• not obvious to a per,' on skill 'd in the art; and
• imJu'ltrially applicable and uc:;eful.
Final r ceipt of a patent in turn requires tha the inventor disclose his invention to the public.
Once awarded. patcnt~ are territorial. which meanf: that they can only he honored in countries where
the patent is 3wanJ d. It is the patent claim itself that defines the aelUal scope of the patent.
lind r I.S. pat nt law and in applying the utUity patent, inventors are granted exclusi
use of
their invention fl)r 17 year, , during which time the patent holder ha~ the right to eXClude others from
u. iog the invention. and may profit from the invention by monopolistically selling the product,
licensing ()ther~ to use it. or b. selling the patent righb (nutler, 1996). This opened up new
opportunities and possibilities for plant breeders and seed companies. For example, F I hybrid' were
patentable for the firsl time. Special phenOl pic characteristics, and broader phenot pic and genotypic
charactcrisLics of plante:; including lant parts could 1e patented.
The Agmcment on Trade Related lntellectual Property Rights (TRJPs) states that "patents shall
be a 'ailable for any invention'l, whether products or processes, in all fields of technology ----'j.
However, exclusion from patentability of "plants and animals other than microorganisms. and
essenliully hiological processes for the production of plants or animals other than non-biological or
microbiological processes" wu~ made. in addition, it requires that
"Memb rs ~hall provide for the protection f plant varieties either by patents or by un effective sui
g neris system or by any combination thereof'

Phmt Variety Protection Sy, terns:
Melli I' countries of WTO are obliged to establi, h a legal system that effectively prot cts
intellectual propert in pl::lnt breeding. One of the options open to the WTO members is the system of
plant variety protection (PYP) or plant breeders' rights (PBR) protection. The meaning of PYP and
PBR protection is essentially similar and could be lIsed inter-changeably ( van Wijk and Jaffe. 1996).
The system has basically developed in industrializ d countries and its impact to agriculture in
developing countries remains to be seen.
PYP or PBR protection, as an alternative to the protection of plant varieties under patent laws, is
conferred an exclusive r.ight to do or to license the following acts in relation to propagating material of
the variety (Blakeney, 1997):
• produce or reproduce the material;
• condition the marterial for the purpose of propagation;
• offer the material for sale;
• sell the material;
• import the material;
• export the matelial;
• stock the material for the purposes described above.
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According to Barton (1994) the "Plant Variety Protection tPVP) or Plant Breeders' Rights
(PBR)" is a special form of intellectual property protection tailored to the needs of plant breeding. In
its traditional form, it differs in three important ways from the regular patent system:
1. The application process is much simpler and cheaper than for the regular patent system.
2. The farmer can reuse seed harvested from a previous planting, assuming that the seed breeds
true-to-type. In contrast, a farmer probably cannot in the same way reuse seed that is protected
by a regular patent.
3. The breeder is able to use a protected variety in developing new varieties. The analogous
question with respect to regular patents is governed by the rather unclear and limited
research exemption.
In 1961, the International Union for the Protection of New Varieties of Plants (UPOV) was
established for coordinating the inter-country implementation of PBR among 22 member countries.
After its entering into force, the Convention was revised in 1972, 1978 and 1991. With the growing
privatization of plant breeding research and the increasing size of farm holdings in industrialized
countries, the demand for eliminating the breeders' exemption and the farmers' privilege grew
(Swami nathan, 1994). This resulted in the modification of the UPOV 1991 in the following 2
significant respects:
1. The 1991 UPOV strengthens the position of the PBR holders by eliminating the breeders
exemption for an "essentially derived varieties". The breeder who inserts a single new gene
into a PBR-protected variety will have to obtain permission from the holder of the original
rights before marketing the new variety.
2. Under the 1991 urov, farmers are not allowed to use their own harvested material of the
protected varieties for the next production cycle on their own farms. However, due to lack of
consensus among UPOY members, the 1991 version contains an "optional
exception" which provides that it is up to a national government to decide whether to
have this farmers' privilege.
The purpose of the UPOY Convention is to give protection to new varieties. To be eligible for
protection, varieties have to contain the following:
I. distinct from existing, commonly known varieties,
2. sufficiently homogeneous or uniform,
3. stable and
4. they must not have been commercialized prior to certain dates established by reference to the
date of the application for protection.
Essentially Derived Varieties (EDV):
Essentially Derived Variety (EDV) , as outlined by Hunter (1993), means to be that: "a new
variety derived from a protected variety if, in view of its characteristics and method of
development, it would be considered by a plant breeder of ordinary skill in the species to have
incorporated in the new variety essentially the entire genotype of the protected variety. Factors
to be considered in evaluating the method of development should include the source of the
germplasm used and the breeding methods employed, including the reasonably expected results
of those methods". Under this concept the dependency exists in favor of the protected variety, the
initial variety (IV). The aim is to foster the breeding of new and increasingly productive varieties
lIsing the IY as base and new biotechnologies as tools. The protection system as well as the sharing of
benefit is not yet clear and it needs further development of the concept.
Thailand Intellectual Property Systems:
In Asia few countries have developed their plant variety protection systems. Japan is a member of
the UPOV and therefore has adopted that system. India had completed the draft in 1994
(Swaminathan, 1994) but not yet implemented. Thailand and the Philippines are at the same stage of
drafting and finalizing the systems. Other countries in Asia, so far, have not taken the steps in
development. In this paper only the Thailand case will be discussed.
Thailand has established its Intellectual Property Act since 1979 and the amendment made
in 1992. The Act has the following key elements:
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I. The patentable materials must be the products of "human invention", not that of discovery of
natural products.
2. It must be new or novel products that disclosure has not been made.
3. The invention invo ves inventive steps with value added or technological development.
The invention must have industrial applicability leading to the uses in agricultural industry lJr
commercialization.
Under Thailand IPR Act, there is some limitation in patenting living organisms. Article 9(1)

states that micr rganisms and any part of microorganisms collected from nature as well as
animals and plants I.'anoot be patented. So it does not protect traditional plant varieties and animal
breells. In case ( r microorganisms. individual cases must be considered separately for protection. In
general, parts of microorganism' cannot be patented, but the man-made parts may be considered, for
example, modified B.t. gene, isolated strains, and purified strains.

Plant Variety Protection Systems:
The Plant Variety An of 1965 and its Amendment of 1992 under the responsibilit' of the
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives. protects the conservation , quality and import-e port of
plant varieties. but not to protect the new plant varieties, plant breeders or the owners of varieties. It is
clear that the present IPR Act under the responsibility of the Ministry of Commerce does not protect
plant and animal varieties.
Thailand is in the stage of developing its plant variety protection systems. It is anticipated that the
country PVP cl will not follow neither the 1978 UPOV nor the 1991 U av. The 1991 POV
restricts the hmners' privilege but leaves the nations free to create such a privilege. However. this new
ver. inn of POV restricts lhe breeder's ability to sell (but not to do research and br eding with) a
variety that is so similar to a protected variety as to be considered "essentially derived" (Bartoll, 1994).
Thailand would want to develop its own system that is suitable to the country's needs. When its PVP is
implemented. there is still need to develop another act in compliance with the Uruguay Round's SIll
gelleris protection system. There are many traditional, old varieties that cannot be covered by the PVP
Act. Besides. the wild varieties that contained valuable genes or characters could be nller this
protection syst m.
The debate is still going on whether the co1.ntry should have two separate Plant Variety Acts, the
UPOV and the sui generis systems. Many prefer to have the POV type of the Ad for the protection
of new plant varieties. This group believes that it might be much easier to implement the Act that has
quite definite structure and objectives. The sui generis type of the Act that protects old, traditional
varjeties would have d' fferent structure and objectives. It would protect the old, traditional varieti's
that may need special valuation. The wild plant species may also be included in this protection. The
regulatory system under the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), the principle of sustainable
use with the fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising from the utilization of genetic resourc s.

TIle sui gelleris System
The term "sui ge1leris system" has no uniform meaning ( Smith, 1996). The term is often used as
denomination of alternative rights regimes for the protection of community or mdigenous innovations
not protectable under conventional intellectual property laws, or even as a system embodying farmer. '
and indigenous peoples' rights. It is anticipated that this syst m could be used for the protection of the
old or landr8Cc varieties. The system has been suggested as one instrument to trigger for benefit
sharing mechanisms. However, as the coverage of any sui generis SYSlelll will inevitably be less broad
than the scope of (\'.:cess legislation or product authorization laws could be. i l :;eems that the sui generis
system is not the most suitable instrument for addressing the issue of benefit sharing. The reward
system for plant varieties may require that complimentary legislation be implemented simultaneously,
providing for the fair and equitable benefit sharing and recogtll~ing traditional resource rights
including Farmers' Rights.

Biological Diversity and IPR Issues:
Thailand has joined other countries in signing of the Convention on Biological Diversity in
1992. Though Thailand has not yet ratified the Convention, many activities hav been carried out in
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complying with the .onvcntion guidelines. One important activity is on the access to the country
biological resources. The draft of the national regulatory framework on the access to the country's
biological re ources has been completed and approved by the National Environment Commill c
chaired by the Prime Minister. It is recently passed the Cabinet approval and in the process to be
announced as the .. Prime l\tlinister's Declaration -- the Regulation on the Access to Biological
Resources" •
There has been international debate on what form of IPR protection be used for biological
resources. The most important issue may be that on how to make a fair and equitable sharing of
benefits arising from the resource uti!i>~alion. While the debate is going on. an interesting experiment
has been initiated at the University of California, Davis (UCD), U.S.A. regarding the gene developed
from a landrace rice (Ronald, 1997). A cloned gene, Xa21 - a gene resistant to bacterial blight in rice,
extracted from a landrace rice (Orv::a 10llgistamillata) taken from Mali in West Africa, has been
patented by UCD. A novel mechanism that pools university, inventor and industry resources to
compensate nations for valuable genetic material. It is the first known attempt by a major research
university to formally redress perceived inequities related to genetic material propeny rights. An
amount of US$150,000 as an advance share of royalty that may come from potential users of the
patented gene has been kept as a" Genetic Re ources Recognition Fund" at this university. This fund
will be used for providing scholarship to students from Mali, the country where the rice came from, as
well
other West African countries where it grows, and the Philippines. where much of the breeding
work was done to incorporate this gene into culti vated lines.
It was anticipated that the case would generate a lot of debate on fairness of the deal,
appropriateness of amount, instrument of benefit sharing, etc., the good will effort is a good example
for future development in benefit sharing arising from the use of biological resources.
The Development of Biosafety in Asia:
Biotechnology, genetic engineering in particular, has been developing rapidly. Following the
first field trial with transgenic tobacco in the U.S.A. and France in 1986, a total of 56 transgenic crops
have been tested in the fields ( James and Krattiger, 1996). Most of the field trials have been carried
out in developed countries and few in developing countries. In southeast Asia only Thailand has
approved few cases of testing transgenic crops in the field.
With the awareness on possible adverse effects of novel organisms resulting from genetic
engineering on human health and environment, biosafety issue has been an important issue in the
Convention on Biological Diversity. Thailand has joined other countries in the region developing its
own biosafety guidelines. After the review of the status report on the prospects of biotechnology in
agriculture earlier commissioned in 1986, BI TEC commissioned another feasibility study on
biosafety in 1990 As a result the Biosafety Subcommittee was established under the BIOTEC in that
year and the ad hoc Biosafety Subcommittee was appointed in April 1992 with responsibility in
drafting the Biosafety Guidelines. The draft was completed in June 1992. The National Biosafety
Committee ( BC) has been established in January 1993. The establishment of the Institutional
Biosafety Committee (IBC) at various research institutes has been subsequently encouraged.
In Asia Japan, China, India and the Philippines have completed their Biosafety Guidelines but
only Japan ancl China have moved into implementation. Malaysia and Indonesia are in the stage of
completing their guidelines.
Gujdclines Implementation: Thc\i1and experience
In Thailand the BC is responsible for implementing the biosafety guidelines with BIOTEC as
its secretariat. A subcommittee on plants has been established to provide inputs to IBe on field testings
of transgenic plants. Research institutions. mainly universities and concerned departments, have been
informed of the existence of the NBC and mode of operations. Figure I illustrates the steps involved
in seeking approval in introducing the transgenic plants (seeds) into the country. Since the DOA has
made a "Ministerial Declaration" under the "Plant Quarantine Act" stating that all transgenic
plants are prohibited to bring into the country, unless permission is granted by the Director
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General (DG) of DQA and only for U,e experimental purpose, the applicant has to seek this
permission as the first step. All relevant information and documents concerning the transgenic plants
(nature of genes, gene constructs, transformation process, etc.) have to be submitted to the DOA DG
NBC will consider the case and give
with a copy to the BIOTEC (as NBC Secretariat).
recommendation to the DOA DG for final consideration. The case may be approved or rejected
depending on this joint DOA-NBC consideration.
There have been only few cases of filed testing of transgenic plants in Thailand as follows:
1. Ffavr Savr Tomato:
In 1993 Calgene Fresh Company made a request to conduct a field test on seed production of
genetically engineered Flavr Savr tomato in Thailand. The proposed parental lines had all been tested
in the US under the permitted process that was later relaxed to a notification process for tomato and 5
other crop species (APHIS, 1993). The NBC at the time considered the case in accordance with the
biosafety guide lines and with some conditions. It was specified that the company have to work with
a local company with a plant pathologist from a university as an expert and collaborator. And since it
was the first case, the testing had to be carried out under a strict contained environment, a netted house
to prevent the insect pollination. The permission was granted in 1994. In 1995-1996 Flavr Savr
tomato type of the D A Plant Technology (DNAP) had been approved for field testing again, this time
in an open field in the Northeast of the country.
2. Monsanto B.t. Cotton:
The application to field test this B.t. cotton was made in 1995 and it took some time for the N C
and DOA IBC to grant permission. Since the case involves genes producing toxic substance (protein)
that could kill certain group of insects, careful! consideration has to be made. Finally, it is
recommended that the B.t. cotton has to be planted in a netted screen house to protect insects. Tests
were made also for the survival of beneficial insects under the same containment as the B.t. cotton.
The experiment has been performed in the Northeast beginning in March 1996 and repeated in open
fields in the rainy season. Approval has been made to test the materials in open fields at the
Department of Agriculture's experiment stations and in farmers' fields in 1997. Results from the field
testings are being collected and conclusion will be made early this year.
3. B.t. corn:
The third transgenic crop field testing is the Novartis B.t. com. Again the test is being performed
in the netted house in Tak fa, Nakhon Sawan at the company's experiment station.
In order to have an effective system in monitoring the field testing, DOA has established "Joint
Working Group Committee" to monitor the field testing of transgenic plants. Experts from DOA and
from NBC join hands in considering the design of experiment , field visits, provision of
recommendation including the post harvest practices. For example, in case of Flavr Savr tomato
experiment, 4 field visits have been made before harvest and additional 4 visits are being made after
the harvest. Progress reports and final report on field testing are required and to be reviewed by DOA
IBC and NBC.
At present biosafety regulation in Thailand is of a soft law with voluntary guidelines. The only
part that is linked to the existing Plant Quarantine Law is the control on the import of all transgenic
seed crops into the country. Such import needs approval from the MOAC and for the purpose of
experimentation only. Thailand is in the process of improving its productivity in all economic sectors
and biotechnology application is quite crucial for such development. The balance between R&D and
regulalOry aspects is very important consideration.
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Abstract
Asian region is a major region to enhance food security but it is predominantly rainfed.
Globalization calls for competitiveness and efficiency in crop production and countries in this region have
been strengthening their National Agricultural Research Systems (NARs). Effectiveness of NAR~ can be
enhanced by sharing successful experiences since these countries have similar problems in their
agricultural production and development. This necessitates establishment of strong and viable research
infrastructure systems and cross-fertilization of their experiences. Steps taken in the past have resulted in
the emergence of autonomous research councils in some of these countries with major responsibility for
research policy, planning and coordination. Some of these councils manage and fund a large network of
federal research institutes in a coordinated set up to link national goals, research capabilities and farmers
needs. They have developed farm worthy technologies that have enhanced regional food security. Major
NARs have solved infrastructure and personnel development issues and are faced with issues of efficiency
and effectiveness. This calls for appropriate research management strategies and processes. A lot
remains to be done in the area of effective improved cultivar development and coverage in both
conventional and non-conventional maize hybrids. Also, seed technology research and seed production
aspects need to be spruced up. In the long run, areas for linkage would include targeted germplasm
exchange, collaboration in maize biotechnology training and development related areas, post-harvest
processing requirements and human resource development. In India, agricultural research networking has
been a grand success-taking cue from the first successful efforts through the All India Coordinate Maize
Improvement Project which has generated production technology information and improved cultivar
development. This concept is now finding acceptance among other Asian countries both within
institutions in the country as also between and among countries. Networking includes coordination,
resource exchange and allocation to meet common objectives. Tropical Asian Maize Network is one such
NARs driven initiative in operation for elite material testing and knowledge dissemination through
collaboration with international institutions like CIMMYT and FAO. Impact of networking is visible
through availability of improved materials from CG centres. Constraints include resource crunch,
effective participation and diverse administrative structures. Regional networking of NARs would avoid
research duplication and compliment research capacity and reduce costs. It would also lise scarce
resources effectively and lead to technology generation, information dissemination and human resource
development.

Introduction
l. Regional Scenario
In Asia, 56 per cent of the world's population and 70 per cenl of the world's farming households
live on less than 30 per cent of the agricultural land. About 75 per cent of the cropped area in the Region
is rainfed and occurence of drought and floods is a common feature. This Region has almost 50 per cent
of the developing world's irrigation potential. The Region also receives high precipitation. Optimistic
projections suggest that even after exploitation of all the irrigated potential in the Region, more than 50
per cent of the arable land will still remain rainfed. It is further projected that with the intensification of
agriculture under irrigation, the irrigated lands would provide about 70 per cent of food and agricultural
needs of the Region \~hile the remaining 30 per cent should be met from rainfed
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The indications are that towards the year 2000 AD and beyond, agricultural development in the
Region would be guided not only by the compulsion of improving food and nutritional security, but also
by the concerns for environmental protection, sustainability and profitability. Follo,·/illg the liberalization
in world trade and establishment of WTO, globalization of markets would call for competitiveness and
efficiency of agricultural production. In the coming years, agriculture will face challenging situations on
the ecological, global climatic, economic, equity, social justice, energy and employment fronts.
Increasing migration from rural to urban areas would be calling for a significant shift in the pattern of the
food basket.

II.

National Agricultural Research Systems

Research and technology are the cornerstones of sustainable agriculture and rural development.
Having recognized this, the Asian countries have been establishing or strengthening their National
Agricultural Research Systems (NARs). But there are great variations in the organizational pattern and
effectiveness of the NARs, thus presenting an opportunity for sharing the successful experiences.
Further, based on the premise that the problems faced by most of the countries in their agricultural
production and development are fairly common, it is natural for the countries in the Region to establish
strong and viable research infrastructure and systems and cross-fertilize their experiences.
The countries in the Asian Region have taken important policy decisions in the past 2S years to
reorganize and strengthen their agricultural research management systems. An important outcome of
thes decisions has been the emergence of autonomous Research C uncils with major responsibility for
research policy, planning and coordination. A few of the developed Councils also manage a large
network of federal research institutes and stations and provide funding and other support to the regional
institutions / universities in the States, specially in the organization of a large number of nationally
coordinated programmes.
The NARs may possess a structure and mandate commensurate with their specific needs but their
common objective is to link national goals, research capabilities and farmers' needs. These NARs consist
of research individuals, groups, institutions, other organizations, the interaction proce.~. es and procedures.
Their dimension varies from NARs to NARs. The concerted efforts of respective NAR' have been
instrumental in the generatjon of several path breaking technologies which have resulted in lending an
element of food security in the Region. A few Asian countries are so large and agro-ecologically so
diverse that these must necessarily have a large NARs having a strong component of regional research.
Most of the larger NARs in Asia today, have to a great extent, solved their first-generation problems,
i.e. the development of an adequate scientific staffing and research infrastructure. They a.re now fa.ced
with second-generation institutional problems. The main management challenge is to mould these
existing resources into efficient and effective research programmes to fully support the development goals
of the country. In order to meet this challenge, the Asian NARs ha.ve to identify the appropriate research
management strategies and processes.
Asia. has some of the most highly developed NARs, which have made impressive impacts on food
Rs have gained valuable experience both in
availability and farmers' incomes. In the process, these
establishing and operating research systems under varying agro-ecological, socia-cultural and political
conditions. At the same time, it is a matter of concern that NAR~ in many developing countries are not
cohesive in their structures. Linkages and communications among them are weak, and they are faced with
shortages of funds, facilities and appropriate research plans and strategies. Th NARs show many points
of agreement in identifying problems or subjects of continuing concern. Fortunately, over th last two
decades, strong international, regional and bilateral programmes have been implemented in the Region in
an effort to support and strengthen the NARs.
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//1. Mai-r.e Research And Development Priorities
The Asian economies are basically agrarian in nature as their share in the national GOP ranges
between 26 to 60 per cent. The contribution of agricultural sector towards the employment is even higher.
Agricultural production scenario for cereals in some countries has been very impressive. The yield growth
rate of 2.8 per cent in South Asia is more than double the growth rate of 1.3 per cent in the world. Among
the cereals, maize occupies the second position in terms of production. after Wheat, at the world level and
third in Asia after rice and wheat. Within the Region, China has the second largest maio:c area and
production in the world. Productivity-wise, China, DPR Korea, Indonesia and Thailand are fairly ahead
of India. As against 4.9 tlha average national maize yields in China, India stands at a level of only about
1.7 tlha. Obviously, there are climatic, technology and socio-political constraints which are applicable to
India as well as most other countries in the Region. These are:

Climate - related constraints
I.
2.
3.

Tropical climate associated with increased pressure of diseases and pests.
Short day length and high night temperature problems.
Drought, excess water stress, etc.

I.
2.

Maize cultivation is mainly under rainfed conditions thus limiting yield potential.
A substantial area is grown under early maturing maize varieties/hybrids. thus imposing yield
ceilings.
Lack of access to the single cross hybrid technology which has been the key factor for higher
productivity in countries like USA and China.

Technology-related constraints

3.

Development-related constraints
1.
2.
3.

Very little area under improved cultivars(only about 30%) and even lesser coverage under
available superior hybrids.
Poor adoption of improved maize production technology with inadequate input use.
Deficiencies in the system for both production and distribution of quality seed.

Socio-political constraints:
I.
2.

Policies supporting proper price and procurement of maize-grain are often lacking.
Small farm-holdings and low income of farmers - basically making subsistence agriculture
predominant phenomenon.

While measures have been taken up to alleviate at least some of the important constraints, and
efforts in the direction of increasing production are yielding dividends, it is also true that a lot more needs
to be done for maize research and development. In the Region as well as outside the Region in other
countries, it is the success of hybrid maize that has provided faster results whereas open-pollinated
varieties (OPVs) have largely remained the phenomenon in marginal situations of subsistence agriculture.
In the Region. hybrid maize made most spectacular progress in China, and to a certain extent in Thailand
and India. During the last 30-40 years, hybrid maize breeding has been strongly emphasized but the lack
of sustained and concerted research efforts is the principal cause of slow progress or failure of hybrid
breeding in many cases. In fact, the shift from hybrid breeding to OPVs in the Region, which has been
the situation in India as well, has been the reason for low level of productivity.
In hybrid maize, the non-conventional hybrids viz. double top-cross and varietal cross, and
conventional hybrids. viz. double cross and three way hybrids are under cultivation in most of the
countries in the Region. These hybrids have displayed appreciable yield advantages over the OPVs. A
major limiting factor has been the uniformity and the lack of conscious efforts to develop non-inbred
progenitors for their specific use in non-conventional hybrid breeding, and even lack of efforts. with some
exceptions, to improve the non-inbred parents after having been identified as parents of commercial
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hybrids. Seed industry has also encountered difficulties with maintenance of parents in case of nonconventional hybrid seeds.
In conventional hybrid breeding. specifically single cross hybrid, one of the major problems
encountered has been the lack of good vigorous inbred lines. Seed yields of most of the inbred jines have
been poor. and it is a major hurdle in the commercial seed production. as the inbred seed parents of rwoparent hybrids must have higher yield potential than that of multi-parent hybrids. This problem is further
accentuated by the fact that maize in the developing countries is generally grown under unpredictable
environments inherent with one or another stress, The problem of poor seed set because of weak pollen
parents and lack of nicking between silk emergence and pollen shedding is another problem hindering the
development and expansion of conventional hybrids.
In such a scenario, the general maize research and development requirements for the Region are as
follows:
I. Inbreeding tolerant germplasm enhancement at population level as source of productive inbred
Jines,
2. Targetted exchange of finished products selected for individual countries or their pockets using
the instrument of common trials wherein materials from individual countries are pooled and
tested. The Tropical Asian Maize Network (TAMNET) has already taken off in a small way and
will be briefly discussed subsequently, But current TAM ET activity of common trials needs
modifications.
3. Collaborations between countries in the Region for important aspects with respect to seed
technology research and custom seed production for meeting specific requirements.
4, While the above-stated areas for networking and collaboration are necessary for meeting the
short - term requirements in the Region, the following directions of research are equally
necessary to ultimately lead the Region into a position of strategic advantage in the long run.
5. Targetted germplasm exchange, particularly for resistance to important diseases and pests,
cold tolerance, wider adaptability etc. It would be pertinent to point here that germplasm
development for insect resistance is particularly deficient in the Region.
6. Collaborative hybrid breeding to exploit genetic diversity among inbred lines developed by
different NARs.
7. Use of biotechnological tools and technologies for transgenic maize, rapid inbred lines
development, heterosis prediction etc. need to be collectively taken up for any concrete gains.

8.
9.

Other critical aspects for short and long-term are:
Post-harvest processing technologies for meeting requirements of diversified uses of maize grain
and industry.
Human resource development through regular scientific exchange, organised training
programmes, and project-based attachment of scientists and technical staff in laboratories of
network countries.

IV. The Philosophy of Networking and Its Success in India
Background
In today's world of rapidly progressing information technology, the entire international scientific
community can be considered as a manpower pool that can be tapped for solving region-specific
problems. The network as a mechanism of generating knowledge, production technology information and
goods is becoming increasingly impol1ant and is finding general acceptability among various countries,
The trend would further gain momentum as we move towards enhanced decentralization. diversification
and specialization of research and development.
The concept of networking research activities. specially in agriculture, is finding acceptance within
institutions of a country, as also between and among countries. This mechanism becomes more relevant
specially among the developing countries where the individual NARs experiences resource cmnch.
Functional linkages among developing countries help to break isolation of researchers, facilitate
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infonnation exchange for mutual benefits and above all ensure judicious utilization of scarce resources.
The research networks offer certain advantages to the member countries, irrespective of the level of their
individual development, and available resources. Thes are:
I. The resources are pooled and shared thus promote efficiency in their use.
2. Common pools of knowledge check avoidable duplication of efforts.
3. They encourage technology spill over from one country to another.
4. Researchers working in isolation are able to join the mainstream of global research community
thus improving the quality of the research.
5. Networks address regional issues irrespective of geo-political barriers.
6. Training and diffusion of technology is enhanced.
Networking scientists, placed mil s apart in different regions or even countries can, therefore,
greatly assist in increasing the efficiency and efficacy of research. particularly those dealing with complex
problems.
Research in the form of networks has been done for long in India as well as in international
agricultural research systems. The All India Coordinated Research Project approach is one succcessful
example of a networking programme for agro-ecoJogically diverse situations in a large country.
InternationaL national and the regional germplasm evaluation networks are other typical examples.
International Network for Genetic Evaluation of Rice (INGER), for example, is a large program involving
almost 1000 scienti ts from about SO countries around the world, International Rice Research Institute
and few other CG Centres. INGER has been conducting global evaluation of rice gennplasm since 1975
(earlier called International Rice Testing Program) with the objective of freely making elite germplasm
a ailable to all rice scientists for direct use or in crop breeding programs, to provide rice scientists an
opportunity to assess the performance of their own advanced breeding lines, and to serve as a centre for
information exchange and co-operation among the rice scientists of the world. Similar international
networks for germplasm evaluation are now in place for all major crops and are highly valued.
Many countries such as India have their own germplasm and varietal evaluation networks for th
major crop,'. In India, these networks in the form of All India Coordinated Crop Improvement Projects
were started almost four decades ago and have been considered very successful.
The All India Coordinated Maize Improvement Programme was initiated in 1957 with the overall
objective of coordinating maize research and development in the country. Since then, the project has
successfully spearheaded maize improvement in the country. It has developed a vast network of 26
res arch centres and four cooperating centres throughout the country that operate across five zones (megaenvironments) designated in accordance with different agro-c1imatic and maturity groupings. It also has
off-season nursery facilities and three hot spots for disease screening and one for insect pest screening.
The project has released over sixty varietieslhybrids and evolved several maize production and protection
technologies. It has also fostered an excellent working relationship with international institutions like
CIMMYT and FAO of the UN. The project has an effective partnership with the private sector in
furthering maize production and productivity in the country. It provides training to manpower of both
public and private sectors and makes available its testing facilities to the private sector as well. Of late,
the project has been elevated to the status of a directorate and at present the thrust is on single cross
hybriJ Ichnology.
Many other developing countries hav used the Indian system as a role model for establishing their
own crop improvement networks. In fact All India Coordinated Maize Improvement Programme was the
first model in India to work in a coordinated fashion, and its success led to reorientation of many research
programmes to operate in a coordinated fashion.
There are networks on the resource management programs, Rice-Wheat Consortium is a typical
example of collaboration between international CG Centres and several NARs to address the complex
sustainability problem of rice-wheat cultivation in South Asia.
Research Networks have also been launched in the recent times on many emerging research
problems as well as frontier areas. International Geosphere- Biosphere Program has, for example,
launched several network projects, such as the Global Climate and Terrestrial Ecosystems (GCTE).
Similarly, networks such as SARP (Systems Analysis and Simulation in Rice Production), mSNAT
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(International Benchmark Site~ for Agro-technology Transfer) and SYSNET (Systems Research Network
for Developing Ecoregional Land Use Plans) have focussed on systems analysis approach and its
applications in solving complex problems of natural resource management and crop improvement.

Nehllork evolutioll
The networks tend to evolve from the basics, include coordination, resource exchange and
allocations; and have essential function of information and product exchanges. In the collaborative
network aimed at technology generation, members assign each other the responsibility for task, in the
coordinated production of new knowledge and technologies to be shared among the members. In their
initial stages, networks rarely have the means to provide the services and fund the exchange expected by
their members. In almost every case, well established organizations create, host and fund the network and
provide the necessary forum to plan activities. IARe's and CG centres have been playing the role of
linking up the regional NARs very effectively. Research networks can evolve to include a broader range of
members and functions, and develop ways and means to share responsibilities among the members.
Nehvork sus/aillability
The success and sustainability of the networks over a longer period depends on sharing common
objectives by the participants and their need to work together or to exchange information and expertise. In
most cases, small countries prefer to participate in the networks rather than lead them. Even though the
networks form an important research support for the small countries, their relatively small size in the
NARs makes it difficult for them to participate and to manage their contributions. The irony of the
situation is that those NARs which can benefit most from a network are the ones which face maximum
difficulty in using them. Small countries can manage more balanced participation in the regional
networks because they allow greater inputs from national system when priorities are set and
responsibilities assigned.
Various technological and socio-economic problems inhibit agricultural production in the tropics
and sub-tropics. In South Asia, the diverse agro-ecological zones and climates have contributed to a host
of production constraints that are unique yet common to the Region. These problems can be alleviated
through collaborative research and manpower development. Joint planning provides opportunities for
researchers to do what, when, where, how and what it will take to do that based on existing resources and
what will be the additional requirement. The joint planning meeting facilitates to vest responsibilities and
also determine the exchange mechanism.
V. Tropical Asian Maize Nehvork (TA!vtNET)
The TAMNET, established in 1993, is one NARs-driven initiative on maize bringing together the
members in the tropical Asian region, FAO and CIMMYT. In pursuance of the mandate, TAMNET has
been performing the multidisciplinary research activities related to maize and its development in the
Region. The coordination activity is steered by the Indian NARs. Two major activities being carried out
presently under TAMNET include: (i) testing of promising OPVs and hybrids of member nations in
coordinated multilocation trials and (ii) publication of a half-yearly Newslener to disseminate information
on maize research and technologies, profiles of institutes engaged in maize research, and other related
aspects.
In testing of OPVs and hybrids, eleven countries viz. Bangladesh, Cambodia, China, India,
Indonesia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand and Vietnam have participated. Besides,
it has also drawn private sector companies who have also got their entlies included in such common
testing trials. As a result, a few of the materials have already been identified.
TAMNET i~ also moving into the field of post-harvest technologies to add value and increase income
of the farmers. TAMNET further envisages establishment of a database for tropical Asia, release
of improved inbreds lines for use in the member countries, for meeting requirement of maize hybrids,
through arranging funds from donors like FAO and CIMMYT and initiate regular training programs in
member nations organized with help and guidance of FAO and CIMMYT and to assist weaker NARs in
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the network.

VI. Network's Impact and Constraints
Impact
The impact of networks is generally not determined. However, the importance of most such
networks particularly those dealing directly with genetic improvement has been very obvious. Large
number of crop varieties have been released in different countries of the world. Many times, these were
developed either in some CG centre or another NARs. INGER has, for example, provided more than
40,000 breeding lines and varieties of different NARs for evaluation. These have helped in broadening
the genetic base in the Region for various attributes. Almost 75 per cent of the rice varieties released for
cultivation in Cambodia have come through INGER. The networks have also resulted in tremendous
capacity building in many weak NARs.

Constraints
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Difficulties in availability of sufficient funds for the sustainability of these networks.
Most networks face the problem of sharing creditffacilities/resources. Many times, the stronger
partners dominate the weaker ones.
Different administrative structures of partner institutes often create problems in implementation
of agreed programmes.
An effective network requires full involvement of the partners in planning and over resource
control. Several recently launched Consortia projects have adopted this guiding principle but
many networks are directly initiated by CG Centres without a significant active participation of
NARs. In such activities, major resource control remains in the hand of CO Centres. The costs
incurred by NARs in terms of infrastructure, scientists, technicians and time is often ignored or
underestimated.
The participation of NARs has been recently made more or less mandatory for securing
international research grants. Ever since, there has been a rapid proliferation of networks,
generally coordinated by a CG centre, with a key objective of securing international funding. In
such networks, a large share of the resources is cornered by the CG centres and NARs are the
silent partners.

VIl. Future of Networks - A Perspective
The benefits of having regional or a sub-regional network for collaborative agricultural research are
already being felt in the Region. These gains are expected to move from the national research programs to
the agricultural and related industry sectors of the member countries through an aggressive information
and technology dissemination programme. Regional networking of NARs to address specific issues
would avoid some duplication of research efforts. Collaboration could exploit complementarities in
research capacity, enhance the chances of success and sharply reduce costs. To rationalize such research
programs within a Region would require some integrating mechanisms through which comparative
advantages are examined and assurances are given that research results will be made accessible to all the
partners. This rationalization will inevitably involve some degree of specialization of institutions. It will
also mean that individual countries will take the lead in some specific areas while other countries, as
participants, will be content with borrowing from them in these fields. While doing so, scarce resources
could be better utilized, quality control mechanism strengthened and working conditions improved.
The difficult financial situation of NARs is known to aU. Salaries in NARs are generally poor and
incentive and reward systems are lacking. Hence, there is little scope for striving for excellence in the
highly competitive environment. Regional research organizations could develop as credible bodies
offering more attractive work conditions than some individual NARs currently can afford, especially the
small and mid-sized NARs that may not prove to be viable as independent institutions in the fast changing
global scenario.
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While the expected benefits of regionalization appear to be reasonably clear, there is much less
clarity about the direct and indi.rect costs related to diff rent types of regional initiatives. These costs may
be unknown, underestimated or ignored. As a matter of principle, the benefits of more efficient and
effective research through regionalization should outweigh the transaction costs of additional institutional
layers. The transaction costs are particularly high for the more intensive forms of collaboration and
should be carefully considered. Cost~ "~Iated to regionalization may increase substantially if there is
resistance to regional initiatives. There may be policy makers to resist collaboration in export
commodities that they believe are vital for the national economy. Political problems may create a
situation where countries feel that they cannot trust other countries in the Region.
Regionalized research will require priority setting at regional levels, and if this occurs without
appropriate representation of policy makers and users, the relevance of programs may become highly
questionable. At the very least, the participation of those groups will be made more difficult. In several
networks, there is no government representation, nor is there any lobby-type group to push end-user's
interests. This implies that national policies, priorities and actors should play an important role in regional
priority setting for research networks.
In commodity research, an important issue is the trade regime. In general, the scope for
collaboration is greater under an import regime - in particular situations of problematic food security than
under an export regime where developing countries are competing directly in the world market. Yet,
options for collaboration sometimes exist even in an export situation. One example is the response to
pest/disease problems affecting an entire region; another example is the common interest of a whole
region to strengthen its market position in relation to other parts of the world. In adaptive research that
deals with highly localized problems, the main option for regional collaboration lies in the development of
tools, e.g. on-farm research. Another area for regional cooperation would consist of more advanced
research in high technology, high-cost and long-term insterest areas. Except for the largest NARs, this
type of research cannot be undertaken effectively at the national level.
Asia is a vast region with a varied range of agro-climatic conditions which provide a congenial
environment for success of an equally diverse range of agricultural activities. There is a need to synergise
our strength of natural resources and human capital. In order to harness the advantages of the resources
on a sustainable basis it is essential that we prioritise our research agenda in the right perspective.
Depending on the priority allocation by institutions!nations!region( s), a few relevant issues could be
picked up for collaborative research, aiming at technology generation, product development, information
dIssemination, human resource development etc.
With reorientation in vision, national, regional and CG system's agenda will have to be readjusled
with appropriate financial arrangements, governance and implementation and monitoring mechanisms.
For each of the missions so identified, the underlying principle is that the strength of participating NARs
would determine the success of the programme, will have to be kept in view. Similarly, with ecoregional orientation, regional fora and regional networks would determine the regional strength. Hence,
partnershir and catalytic role of networks assumes far more importance than ever before. In fact, essence
of cooperation with removal of apprehensions would be mutually beneficial for all the reasonable players
as partners. ISNAR, or an agency like it, can playa vital role by consulting with different countries and
drawing up strategy for agricultural research on the basis of an individual country or for situations where
common factors exist. ISNAR and regional forum like APAARI can help arrange for less developed
countries to receive technical assistance from more developed countries, especially on commodities or
problems not covered by lARes.
There must be an understanding of the existing system. In no country are we starting from scratch.
We must understand what exists, its strengths, weaknesses, and linkages among several agencies that
serve the agricultural sector. In most countries, more than single ministry is involved, so we must look at
the total structure; we must also look at the interface between farmers, the extension service and research.
The essence of cooperation is removal of apprehensions and realization of strengths, weaknesses, threats
and opportunities leading to problem appreciation, commensurate programme formulation and ensuring
harmonized operations for the benefit of one and all.
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VIII. Epiloglle
One can conclude from the above that while there are well known gains from a networking mode of
operation in the Region, there are also the numerous difficulties that need to be resolved through the joint
efforts of member countries. In general, there have been many-fold gains from the network approach, as
experienced through the coordinated concept of functioning such as in India. It is thus necessary, that the
member countries have proper appreciation of the network concept and adopt it as a novel way with
reference to agricultural development in the Region. Some of the critical paradigms are :I. There is an urgent need to strengthen the existing Research Networks with a focus to increase
their efficiency and visibility. Newer approaches of maize-based farmjng systems research, GIS
and simulation modelling, biometric models for genotype - environment interactions, value
addition etc. can prove very useful in the long run.
2. NARs should actively participate in the programme planning of the research networks in order to
ensure protocols on specified objective(s), complementary strengths of partner institutions, and
greater control over sharing of financial resources as well as credit. They should, however,
participate only in those networks which are of a high priority for them.
3. The rapid advances in the information technology such as world wide web, e-mail, remote
sensing and computer software should be all integrated in the research networks so as to
increase their efficiency towards easy access to both information and knowledge.
4. For faster technology generation, diffusion and adoption. effective involvement of the private
sector and NGOs in the research network would be desirable.
5. Mechanisms need to be developed for effective linkages among existing networks and consortia.
In order to harness the advantages of the resources on a sustainable basis, it is essential that we prioritize
our research agenda in the right perspective. Depending on the priority needs of the institutions and
nations in the Region, a few relevant issues (examples with respect to maize R&D have been cited) could
be picked up for collaborative research networking, aiming at technology generation, its assessment and
refinement, information sharing and dissemination, human resource development, etc. TAMNET has
provided a unique model of forging linkages and we must further improve the system based on the
difficulties encountered and the lessons learnt so that all partners continue reaping the rich dividends in
future.
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Abstract
In China, the Asian corn borer (ACB). Ostrinia fllrnacafis (Gueene). is the most destructive
insect pest of maize, Zea /t1avs. In an ordinary year, the average annual loss caused by the ACB was
estimated at 7 to 10 and 20 to 30';; for spring maize and summer maize, respectively. If an outbreak
occurred, the loss would be much higher. In this paper, over 30 years of research in ACB IPM are
briefly summarized, mainly including identification and distribution of dominant species, mass
rearing. behavior of adults, yield reduction and economic threshold, outbreak prediction and
forecasting, cultural control, host plant resistance, mechanical controL biological control, and
chemical control. In addition. the guidelines for selection of possible lPM components were
discussed.
In China, the Asian corn borer (ACB), Ostrinia fll/"1lacafis (Gueene), is the most destructive
insect pesL of maize, ?ea lIlavs, and it frequently reaches high level infestation on other crops such as
millet. and especially cotton in recent years in the South (Zhou and He 1995). Therefore, it is
considered of tremendous economic importance to mankind. The range of adaptation expands from
the coldest Heilongjiang Province of above 40° latitude north to the subtropical and even tropical
areas. Throughout the vast territory of the country, it produces from one to seven generation(s) a year
(lIe tal. 1997). As for a general pallern of infestation on maize itself. only one or two generation(s)
occur. One attacks the whorl stage of maize development and the other the pollen-shedding stage. In
the former, it begins with an early instar larvae feeding upon whorl tissue and ears, with the later
instar larvae, especially the early 5'n instar, boring into the stems near the young ear to inhibit ear
development. The damage is caused by Jarvae boring directly into the ears, attacking the y0LIl1g
kernels and also inducing ear rot diseases. This species is estimated to cause millions of US dollars
loss of crops all over the country. Owing to its economic importance, researchers in China havc paid
much attention to ACB control since 1949.

].

Basic aspects of applied research

l.1. Identilicalion and distribution of dominant species
Although GueJ ne first described the ACB as BOll'S fimwcofis in 1854, it was misidentified as
the European corn borer C-CB). O. l1ubifafis (Hbn.), before 1966. However, in the revision of the
genus Ostrillia. Mutuura and Munroe (970) reported that ECB is distributed only in Europe.
Northw 5t Africa, West Asia, and North America. The species in East Asia is the ACB. a valid
species separated from the ECB. Despite this, the morphological characters used to distinguish the
two species are not distinct and stable enough, so classification of the family Pyralidae remained
uncertain.
In China. the species of corn borer was recognized a: ECB prior to 1972. Since samples of ECB
synthetic pheromone did not show any biological activity in quite a large area of hina, hence reidentification of the corn borer species in China was urgently needed. A cooperative research project
was initiated, with the aim of clarifying what is the dominant corn borer species in China. To do
this, morphological identification, hybridization test, male response to different pheromones, and
identification and comparison of pheromone chemical structures, were made throughout most of the
Chinese territory where corn borer occurred. The project finally concluded that the Asian corn borer,
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Ostrinia fUnlacalis, is the dominant species of corn borer occurring throughout the vast ea ·tern
portion of China, from the far northern provinces of Heilongjiang to as southern as Guangdong
Province, and also the southern part of Neimenggu Plateau, the middle part of Shanzi Province of the
Yellow-soil Plateau. the southern part of Ningxia Autonomous Region, the south of Gangsu Pro ince,
and also in the Basin of Sichuan Province. In the yining of Xinjiang Autonomus Region, on the
contrary, was found to be infested solely by the ECB, 0 nuhilalis, and no ACB was found over there.
However, in certain places such as Yongning of Ningxia Autonomous Region, Huhehaote of
Neimenggu an Zhangjiakou of Hebei Province as well, the ECB occurred together with the ACB. but
ma.inly infests stout stemmed grasses. No infestation on maize has been observed so far (ACCBRG
1988).

1.2 Mass rearing
Research on artificial rearing of ACB was begun in 1962. A diet formula was developed by Zhou
et al. (ACCBRG 1975), based on knowledge of ECB nutritional studies by Beck (1994). But the size
and weight of the pupae were reduced, so 4 th instar larvae had to be transferred onto a newly prepared
diet for better growth. A few years later, the first successful and practical diet which could be used to
rear the ACB from egg to pupa, with normal size and weight, without changing the diet was
developed (Zhou et al. 1980). The formula and ingredients are listed in Table 1. This is the first
successful semi-artificial media for rearing a phytophagous insect in China. Soon afterwards, much
of the improvements in the mass rearing system were obtained including improvements in design of
rearing containers, paper pupation devices, and development of an applicable protocol. By using the
practical diet and rearing system, peak production was 200 containers with more than 200,000 larvae
at one time, producing about 150,000 larvae, which produced about 150,000 adults of good quality
(Zhou et al. 1992). Several other diets which could be used to rear cotton ball worm, Helioverpa
arllligera (Hbn.), Chilo supressalis (Walker), and O. orentalis Mutuura & Munroe were successfully
derived from this diet formula as well (Zhang 1997).
Table 1.

A practical artificial diet formula for ACB rearing in China

Group

Ingredients

A

1. Soybean meal
2. Cornmeal
3. Brewer's yeast powder*

B

4.
5.
6.
7.

C

D

Glucose (or sucrose)
Ascorbic acid
Water
Erythromycin

8. Com meal
9. Water

10. Agar
11. Sorbic acid
13. Formaldehyde (40%)
14. Water
* Produced by the Beijing Brewery

Amount
J20.0g
120.0g
72.0g
60.0g
4.0g
320.0 ml
500,0001.D.
32.0 g
80.0 g
12.0 g
4.0 g
1.6 ml
600.0ml

In the mid 1980's, we anticipated the need for less expensive, more simple procedures of diet
preparation. A new non-agar diet formula was developed by modification and improvement of the
ingredients. The highlight of the improvement of this diet, is that a substance called JSMD was used
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as an agar (the most expensive ingredient) substitute with very promising effects. Cooking free is
another important advantage in the procedure of diet preparation of the new formula. It made
possible the highest record of production for rearing 800 containers of ACB at one time to produce
more than 600.000 healthy moths in 1988 (Zhou et al. 1992).

1.3 Behavior of adults

1.3. J mspersal and possibility oj migration
Even in the coolest corn planting area, the ACB could overwinter by entering diapause in its
fifth instar stage. The female ovary could completely develop without long distance migration.
These biological characteristics, which are the typical characteristic related to migration suggested
that the ACB is not a migratory insect. However, certain evidence showed that this species might
perform a long distance migration behavior (Edit committee of China Crop Diseases and Insect pests
1979, Shanghai Rice Case Worm Research Group 1981. All China Brown Rice Planthopper Research
Group 1981. Wang 1983, Zai & Chen 1989). Whether or not the ACB plays a long distance
population migration behavior under natural conditions is still subject to controversy. Although
significant work on biology and bionomics of ACB has been conducted, efforts to determine the
dispersal distance of ACB adults have never been carried out because of ils technical difficulty. The
success of ACB artificial mass rearing enables a stable and plentiful supply of internally labeled
testing ACB adults.
In a study of flight-mill test by Zai and Chen (1989), the total accumulative flight duration of
female and male ACB adults of a wild population could exceed 23.4 and 23.2h with a distance
covering 126.9 and 105.6 km, respectively during a testing period of 24 h. It was concluded that the
ACB has a considerable potential for long distance flight. With a series of detailed flight-mill tests.
Wang (1986) conclusively demonstrated that the flight ability of artificially reared ACB adults was
comparable to that of the wild population. All of these provided a scientific basis for conducting a
release-and-recapture experiment with artificially reared and internally labeled ACB adults to
determine the dispersal distance of ACB adults under natural conditions. In 1987 and 1988, about
150,000 and 600.000 artificially reared and labeled ACB adults were released as overwintering
generation; 461 and 2,650 specimens were recaptured with pheromone traps at different distances
from the releasing site, respectively (Wang et a!. 1994). Thereafter, the same experiments were
conducted with 100,000 ACB adults as first generation, and 80,000 and 60,000 as second generation
in 1991 and 1992. respectively; 119, 195 and 53, 249 specimens were recaptured in each year (Wang
et al. 1995). Based on the results. it can be concluded that:
J. Although the ACB adults have great potential for long distance flight, under field
conditions, most of them actually disperse within an area of about 50 km 2 from their site of
hibernation. Within this area. the moths fly without the aid of wind.
2. The local overwintering population is the main source of ACB for the next year.
3. The "Minimum Effective Area" for a population control program should be not less than 50
km 2 surrounding each hibernation site (Zhou et a!. Unpublished data).
1.3.2 Male searching behavior for females
Studies on behavioral response of male ACB to the lures of calling females/synthetic pheromone
indicate that the procedures of male moth responding to the trapping system can be distinguished and
described as:
a) approaching
b) searching be low the trap
c) orienting to the trap
d) searching around the trap
e) contacting/landing upon the trap
In addition, living mated females and dead virgin females as well, while placed on the trap can
act as visual stimulants for male attraction to contactingllanding on the trap, and thus suggested that

.,
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traps with visual stimulating characteristics like female moths are capable of significantly increasing
the trapping efficiency (He et al. 1995).

J.4 Yield reduction and economic tbreshol
Although the ACB larvae can feed on virtual.ly all parts of corn plant above ground, the
selection of feeding sites is highly detem1ined by the phenology of the plant and the instal' generation
of the ACB larvae. As for the first generation ACB in maize, the larvae establish in the leaf spaces in
the whorl where they feed on the mesophyll of developing leaves. Pin holes, windowpane
characteristic, shot holes and frazzle on leaves indicate the degree/level of larva feeding. The second
generation A B usually attacks the plant at the pollen-shedding stage. Young larvae mainly feed on
the silk and young kernels. Third to fourth instal' larvae initiate stalk tunneling, kernel feeding and
shank boring, which usually cause stalk lodging and dropped ears afterwards. So, yield losses result
from physiological yield reduction including leaf feeding, stalk tunneling, stalk lodging, dropped ears
and physical damage to kemels.
In 1960s, many studies assessing the impact of different levels of larval feeding on the plant, at
various stages of corn development. on the grain yield were intensively carried out for determining an
index for chemical control through analyzing the relationship between yield losses and number of
larvae per plant. Yield losses were evaluated to be 3.17-5.75% reduction in grain yield for each larva
per plant during whorl stage of corn growth, and 0.98-3.38% during the early pollen-shedding stage
(Woo et al. 1963, 1%5, Woo & Yien, 1964, Cheu et al. 1964, Xin et al. 1964, Wei 1965). Although
the results varied, yet at the same infestation level, higher yield reductions are generally caused by the
impact of larval feeding on the plants during whorl stage than that during the pollen sh dding stage.
Thus it was recommended to apply granular insecticide into the whorl before early tasseling begins as
a strategy for ACB control. From the viewpoint of economic gain, a reduction rate of J .5% was
suggested to be valid for economic threshold. A frequency index of 21 % oviposited plants or a 6 egg
masses per 100 plant counts per day during the whorl stage recommenued as a critical index for
insecticide treatment (Woo et at 1965).
Since 1970, after introducing the Economic threshold and using the computer program to
analyze the scouting information, the economic threshold have been satisfactorily determined. Gu
(1987, 1989) worked on a large set of data, and a regression formula was established between the
yield losses and the number of larvae per plant in the one and partially two generation areas. The
impact of ACB on corn grain yield was estimated as a 2.65% and 3.0% increase of yield losses as
each larvae per plant increased for the one and partially two generation areas, respectively.
According to the relationship between the number of ACB larvae per plant and the number of egg
masses, the economic threshold was suggested for the total number of accumulating egg masses per
100 plants as 10 masses.
It has been specified that the synchrony of infestation relative to com plant development stage is
very important in determining the potential impact of ACB in a corn field. This is bec;)use the plant
ability to withstand stress varies at different plant development stages. The stages(s) at which the
attack occurs influence its ability to deal with injury from the ACB feeding and the subsequent yield
reductions. Resistance plants can also significantly reduce the amount of loss. According to a study
by Wen et al. (1992), corn yield losses caused by ACB, with different injury levels at different plant
growth stages, were ddetmined for two single crosses, one of which is leaf feeding resistant and the
other susceptible. Significant differences in yield losses were found for infestation stages and levels,
and between the two single crosses as well. It was revealed that the number of holes was a more
appropriate criterion for evaluating the impact of ACB on yield losses than the number of larvae per
plant. The economic threshold were recommended as 20 and 12 egg masses per 100 plants for the
resistant single cross: and 4 and 12 for susceptible one for whorl stage and silk stage generations,
respectively.
In cotton, study on A B damage shows that the stalk tunneling rate can reach as high as over
80% by the second generation ACB in a severely attacked field and 39.6% of ball boring by the third
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generation (Liu et al. 1996). The economic thresholds for the first, second and third generations were
2.8, 1.1 and 3.1 egg masses per 100 plants, respectively.

1.5 Outbreak prediction and forecasting
Pheromone traps with synthetic lures have been widely used to detect the first flight and
generational duration of male moth:.. and to monitor the population density of ACB as well (Li et al.
1982, Du et al. 1988). Since the catches of pheromone traps are more specific, and predominately
ACB males, it is easier to count them without having to separate them from a mixture of other species
and thus it is considered to be superior to light traps.
In 1991, a round-table discussion organized by the coordinator of the National ACB IPM
research group, including the keynote scientists working on the ACB from Chinese Academy of
Agricultural Sciences, famous universities, and provincial Academies of Agricultural Sciences, was
held in Beijing to discuss long-term research projects on ACB IPM. One of the key areas discussed at
that meeting was the predicting and forecasting/warning system for ACB outbreak. After a
thoroughly overview of over 30 years experience on ACB research and implementation in China, the
outbreak of ACB was defined by Zhou Darong as follows:
"High quality and sufficient (not necessarily very large) amount of ACB overwintering
populations, together with favorable environmental conditions, producing an exceedingly high
density progeny in most of, and even the whole corn planting area throughout the country, result in
over 30% reduction in grain yield of a field corn".
The highlight of this definition is that the importance of the biological potential (internal factor)
of the basic ACB population in promoting ACB outbreak is stressed; the expression of internal
potential demands the coincidence of the favorable environmental conditions (external factor). Based
upon this, Zhou illustrated the following hypothesis of the potential population density tuned in the
coincidence of internal factor and external factor.
A. P x E == ACB outbreak
(> I00 larvaell 00 plants)
B. P x e == moderate infestation
(50-100 larvae/lOO plants)
C. p E == moderate infestation
(50-100 larvaelIOO plants)
D. p x e == under economic injury level
(<50 larvae/lOO plants)
Where P== High biological potentiality; p== Low biological potentiality; E== Favorable
environmental conditions; e== unfavorable environmental conditions.
The components of internal and external factors were also detailed. With these criteria in mind,
further research for verifying the hypothesis has shown positi ve results since then.

2.

Key components research and implementations of ACB IPM
Some advances and achievements have been made and reported as follows.

2.1 Cultural control
An outstanding example of cultural control is the manipulation of the ratio of areas planted to
spring maize and other host crops, versus the summer plantings in most three generation summer
maize areas. For example, in early 1970s, there was a very serious ACB problem in the three
generation summer maize area, the yield loss at harvest was as high as 40-50% or more, and the rest
50-60% grains harvested were of very bad quality and could be used only for feed. The main reason
that caused such serious damage, was that the area planted to spring maize (and other host crops)
versus summer planting was 4.3: I. Large amount of first generation egg masses dropped upon much
of the small area of summer maize, resulting in serious damages. After changing the cropping
system into a winter wheat - summer maize rotation, to significantly reduce the area planted to spring
host and increase the area planted to summer maize to a ratio of I :40, combined with a thorough
chemical control in the limited spring maize area, to further cut down the first generation ACB
progeny, resulted in an excellent control (Zhou & He 1995).
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2.2 Host plant resistance
Utilization of ACB resistance in maize is considered the best and most fundamental component
of ACB lPM. Techniques for mass rearing ACI3 and evaluating resistance to ACB in maize are the
two essential components for efficient screening and improvement of host plant resistance. The
former has been developed successively as mentioned above. An insectary has been established in the
IPP, CAAS with the potential of rearing I million larvae at one time. Now, about 100,000 egg mass
have been produced annually for evaluation purposes. Efforts to develop evaluation techniques of
host plant resistance to CB have been carried out since 1976. A field technique developed by
American entomologists in 1960s was preliminarily adopted. The artificial infestation consists in
placing two egg masses or glass vials containing 30 to 40 newly hatched larvae into maize plant
whorls (Zhou 1982). In 1981. more than 1048 inbred lines plus 485 varieties and synthetics were
evaluated with this technique by the All China Corn Borer Research Group (ACCBRG). Although
most of those lines. especially the 4 elite ones, were found to be susceptible, a few resistant ones
existed. Among them, Siping 404 was an outstanding example. Since 1993, the bazooka method
developed by ClMMYT scientists (Mihm 1989) has been adopted for larvae infestation in the field.
Hence, the field evaluation technique becomes more effective, efficient and more practicable, and it
can be satisfactorily operated in the implementation for evaluation of resistance to ACB (He et a!.
1997).
Research on developing a laboratory bioassay technique for evaluating the resistance of maize to
ACB by using whorl tissue of corn seedings at 6- to 7- leaf stage was begun in 1976 by the Senior
Author, the [PP. CI\AS. It was first achieved by using lyophilized diet plugs and ECB as test insects
when he was in Dr. W.D. Guthrie's Lab, the Corn Insects Research Unit, USDA-ARS, Ankeny, Iowa,
in 1983. It was further improved in the lPP, CAAS, China, due to the modifications on appropriate
procedures and the facilities to juice corn tissue. This technique is more reliable for resistance
evaluation under laboratory conditions (Zhou & Chen 1989). An advantage of this technique as
opposed to field technique is that it can be used throughout the year, provided that normal corn
seed.lings are available under greenhouse conditions. Thus the process of resistance studies was
accelerated. Furthermore, the technique has been properly modified to be adopted for evaluating
tassel and silk resistance, which are more difficult to accomplish with field techniques than whorl
resistance evaluations. At the third stage, the technique was further developed into using a not only
accurate but also practicable criterion-the Frass Ring Index (FRO. With all those improvements, we
finally reached our goals of developing an accurate, fast, effective, efficient and practical maize
resistance evaluation technique system, which can be used throughout the year, provided that normal
corn seedlings are available under greenhouse growing conditions. Furthermore, the technique has
properly been improved to be adopted for evaluating the resistance of tassel and silks which are more
difficult to accomplish with field techniques than whorl resistance evaluations.
As soon as the highly resistant materials were identified, the breeding program has been actively
undertaken by the ACCBRG. Later. certain promising lines with high resistance derived from Siping
404 x elite line crosses were developed with second cycle selection. From this process, a single cross
ZHIDAN No.1, which has proved to be effective in controlling ACB infestation at whorl stage of
maize (Zhou et a1. 1987), was developed.

2.3 Physical control

2.3,] Light trapping
Blacklight traps are widely used to catch AC in China. In Henan Province, about 200 kg of
moths of ACB. corresponding to a total catch of 33.000 kg per night, with 8,000 blacklight traps
placed on an area over 8,000 ha in 1974. In Heilongjiang Province, within the blacklight trapping
areas the number of infested plants per 100 plants were decreased by 28% compared with check areas
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(Xiao 1980). Recently, a new kind of light trap system was used in the Jiling Province which
consists of a high intensity mercury vapor lamp (IMVL) and a pool trap. During the flight seacon of
overwintering moths, the light traps were placed with an arrangement similar to a chess board, with
an interval of 150 m apart within a village where the corn stalk was stored. From 1987 to 1989, the
number of trapped moths was found to be 63% of the wild population on an area over 320,000 has,
leading to a reduction of 71.1 % and 66.1 % of egg masses and infested plants, respectively (Wang et
al. 1990).

2,3,2

Sterile male technique

Since 1960s, the sterile male technique with gamma ray irradiation, for controlling the CB has
been successfully developed in the laboratory by scientists of the Institute for Application of Atomic
Energy, CAAS. Subsequently, pilot tests were carried out from 1981 to 1983 on an isolated small
island called the Mopanshan Isle in Liaoning Province though a collaborative project with the LPP,
CAAS. A total amount of 160,000, 340,000, and 550,000 artificially reared moths, which were
irradiated with a substerilizing dosage of 25 to 30 KR of cobalt-60 gamma ray, were released each
year, respectively. Although the ratio of irradiated to wild moths was as low as 0.64: 1, 862 egg
masses, from a total of 1959 egg masses detected, were found to be substerilized within the treated
area, leading to a reduction of 44%, The density of ACB larvae per 100 plants decreased by 34.2%
compared with the check field, suggesting a definite control effect by using this technique, especially
when considering the very Jow ratio of irradiated to wild moths (Zhang et al. 1985).

_.3.3 Pheromone trap and mating interruption
The constitutions of the ACB sex pheromone were identified as E- & Z-12-tetradeconyl acetates
The ratio of E- and Z- isomers was 53:47.
Based on thise results, synthetic ACB pheromone lures were made by the Jiangsu Institute of
Pheromones. Mating disruption experiments as a promising control method were thus carried out in
Hebei Province. With 60-75 mg/ha of pheromone evenly expanded within the mating site; unmated
moths were found to be 79.3-85.8%. The number of egg masses and tunnels per 100 plants decreased
by 77.6-89.Wo and 74.5-85.69~· as compared with the check field, respectively (Li 1989).
(E- & Z-12-14:AC) by Guangdong Analysis Institute.

2,.$ Biological control
Over 70 species of parasites and predators associated with the A B (Hu & Sun 1979, Mao et al.
198<). Zhang & Wang 1982) have been recorded in China, which are making important contributions
in reducing ACB density and may even play the greatest role in controlling A 'B population.
Research and implementation on natural enemies are concentrated on parasitoids and diseases,
:;pccially the tiny wasps, Triclzogramma spp.; the fungus Bealll'aria bassiana; bacteria Bacillus
thuringiel1sis; microsporidia, nematodes and viru~es etc.
About 13 species of Trichogramma attack ACB eggs, of which Trichogramma ostrilliae Pang et
Chen is the predominant species in corn fields (Lou & Song 1977. Qian et al. 1984, Zhang et al.
1983. 1990). In the bivoltine region, the aggregate parasitism by the tiny wasps is initially low, but
exceeded 90% towards the end of the second generation, which may have the key function of
reducing the population density of the second generation. Much significant work on the biology,
especially the generations, and physiological conditions inducing diapause of the important tiny
wasps have been conducted by Chinese entomologists (Zhang et al. 1979. Qian et a!. 1984, Wang el
al. 1984, Shen et al. 1986, Guo 1986, Zhang et al. 1990, Lui & Shi 1994). Research on enhancing
the natural parasitism ratc is mainly focused on utilization of intercropping systems. An important
achievement is that the rate of parasitism in ACB eggs by T ostriniae could increase as much as 50%
by intercropping maize with creeping type mungbean (Zhou et al 1997a, 1997b, 1997c).
Augmentative releases as biological control of ACB has been successful with a number of species of
Trichogralllllla. However, T dendrofimi and T ostrinia are the two widely used species. Levels of
parasitism in com fields can be as high as 70%. In addition, the parasitism of T ostriniae is more
efficient than T dendrolimi (Zhang et al. 1979). Zhang et al. reported that it is sufficient to release T
ostriniae at a density of 100,000-225,000 wasps/In One study by Shen et al. (1986) showed that at a
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low release level (7,500 to 15,000 waspsfha) in the earlier stage of the generation. can get as high
parasitism as the normal level release (150,000 waspsfha). A great progress in mass production of
artificial host eggs of T spp has been achieved. A semi-mechanized production line for artificial eggcards of these tiny wasps is capable of producing about 800 sheets per hour. The daily production of T
dendrolill1i is 30 millions and for T chi/ois is 18 millions. The total cropping area released with T
spp produced from artificial eggs are estimated at 933 has annually. An average area released with T
dendrolimi, produced with natural host eggs for controlling the ACB, reached 2 million ha from 1974
to 1989 in Liaoning Province. It was as high as 81.:'3% of the parasitism obtained in controlling the
ACB by releasing artificially produced T dendrolimi (Shen et a!. 19 1).
Many parasitic insects have been found to attack the CB larvae, which are consumed and
killed by these species. Investigations have found that MClcrocenrr/ls linear is abundant in the
Sha dong Province. The natural parasitism can be as high as 40-50 t. on the overwintering
generation, which is an important factor in reducing the population of ACB (Fen et a!. 1987). This
species attach an average of about 20-30% of ACB overwintering larvae in most of the northeastern
maize region (Cui et al 1983). But in Hebei Province, it was found that about 30-40% of the ACB
larvae was affected by the tachinid t1y, Lvdella grisescens (Wang 1982).
B. bassiana is very widely used to control ACB in the northeastern region. The formulated
commercial insecticide was applied to piled, infested corn stalks, where it kills the overwintering
larvae. By treating stalks and stubble piled near villages, damages to corn in the following season
can be reduced by more than 8610 (Guo & Wang (982). New processing technology and
formulations for B. bassi ana have been developed. The annual area applied with th se microbial
pesticides is about 660,000 ha (Zhou et al J 992). This fungus can be cultured in the corn whorl with
small amount of media, abuut 6 t 8 times increase have been obtained. the damage to corn can be
decreased by 86.2% (Xu et al 1987). Bacill/ls thuringiensis is another important microbial pesticides
widely Llsed in China. It is usually applied by formulated granules, the damage could be reduced by
80% (Zhou & He 1995). The production of B. thuringiensis is up to 1500 tons in 19 O. A very
effective species of microsporidian, Nosema fimwculis Wen was found to infest ACB in China lWen
1986. Wen et a!. 1986), but the infestation varied, depending on the regions. The heavy infections
were found in the areas with univotine ACB. The infection could be enhanced by artificial
infestation. The most efficient transmission occurred at the silk stage of corn development (Wen
1985). Some studie' show that about 90% of ACB larvae were killed by 6 days after applying the
nematode. Steinemema feltiae agriotis, in the whorl of corn (He et al. 1991 a, 1991 b, 1992).

2.5 Chemical control
Numerous insecticides such as nBC, methyl and ethyl parathion, Phoxim, Carbofuran, and
Sumicidin and variant application methods have been tested and used against A B on maize.
Although chemical control were limited because of environmental pollution, to apply O,5lJo parathion
granules into the whorl at the late whorl stage of corn development are still the most effective and
practicable way to control ACB infestations. Furthermore, a commercial granule of 3% parathion as
a high concentration-low dosage preparation has been proved to be as effective as the former (Zhang
et a!. 1980, Sun et a!. 1988). A specially designed applicator was developed coincidentally. It has
been adopted in large scale extended in the Yellow River and Huai River vaHey areas.
It was found that the population of ACB had developed resistance to BHC and can quickly
develop resistance to the pyrethroids, such as Sumicidin, under laboratory conditions and Furnadan
as well. However, the ACB did not develop resistance to Methyl Parathion. This show that the
organothosphates are idealistic insecticides for substituting the chlorinated hydrocarbons. Moreover,
a synergistic effect of about 10% was obtained when Carbaryl were used together with B. bassiana.
As for adults control, a special control measure with DDVP releasing bags hanged in the field
for controlling the first generation moths had been developed, the number of egg masses per 100
plants were decreased by 86% (Xin et a!. 1986). Similar method with DDVP+lsofenphosmethyl
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could reduce the larvae per 100 plants by 88.9% (Zhang et al. 1991). The density of larvae per 100
plants decreased by 50% with application of control release granules in the sur,oundings soil of root.

3. Conclusions and discussions
To the own knowledge/experience of the authors and those of ACB. it was commonly accepted
that in the main corn belt of Northeastern China, Ihe ACE behaves a periodical outbreak in an
interval of 7 to 9 years. Thus the occurrence of ACB turns out into two different types: the ordinary
type and the outbreak type. Accordillgly, the IPM systems should also be divided into two types with
modification in components. Since in ordinary year. maize fields without control suffered a
reduction in grain yield of just 7 to 10%, the total cost for the IP should then be limited to below the
price of such a loss. Hence, only those very low-cost and less tedious camral measures, such as
cultural practices. host plant resistance, light trapping, and inoculative release of tiny wasps etc. can
meet the needs. While for out break year control, since the reduction in yield win be much higher
than that of an ordinary yea the use of highly effective measures with even much higher cost are still
be necessary and practical for use. Chemical control with fast and definite effects is of the first
choice, although highly efficient application technique is still a main problem in China so far. In the
past, loss caused in ordinary years attracted very little attention from either the farmers or the
governmental agencies as well. It was not until very recently, the authors decided to make great
effort to emphasize the importance of ordinary year control. It is because taking a period of 10 years
for xample, the frequency of ordinary years to outbreak years is about 9 to 1. Therefore, the
accumulative h)sse' caused from 9 ordinary years are actually much higher than that from one
outbreak year. Furthermore, theoretically speaking. reliable and effective rPM for ordinary years
must have a definite effect in reducing the frequency of outbreaks. So. detail research on actual yield
reduction caused by different levels of low ACB infestation is urgently needed. Finally, in addition to
IPM research for merely the ACB, an IPM research program for ACB t gether with important maize
diseases has also been initiated from 1986 at an national level, in which, the utilization of multiresi. tant maize single crosses was of the first consideration.
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Hybrid Maize Technology : Challenges and Expanding
Possibilities for Research in the Next Century
S.K. Vasal
CIMMYT - ARMp, Po. Box 9-188, Bangkok, 10900 Thailand

Abstract
Hybrid maize technology has made significant yield advances and increased productivity both in
the developed and the developing world over the past sixty-five years or so. However, this technology
hast ill unlimited challenges that will have to be addressed in the future. The extent and magnitude
of different challenges vary considering hybrid types that are emphasized. From the past experience,
it appears that the development of good progenitors continues to be a crucial and most difficult
challenge to meet. The paper will also touch on various fragile areas in hybrid maile re ar h
including combining ability. inbred hybrid correlations, exploring options in inbred line development
and a whole range of other issues where the theoretical and practical considerations dictate different
strategies. Improving economics of hybrid maize seed production is equally import1I1t and is a never
ending challenge as then.-: is always a room for further improvement. In fact, inbred performance is a
decisive factor in choosing hybrid option. The need for strengthening inbred base maize germplasm
will be discussed and some of the biodiver 'ity concerns will be raised and some solutions proposed.
We must also show readiness to meet new emerging problems and in that context we should make
every effort to stay ahead by continuous and conscious monitoring of such probl ms. Opportunities
for accelerating hybrid development efforts in the future will be discu:.>sed. Some suggestions in this
regard will be made that will result in multiplier effect of each others effort. Achieving stability of
production is an important goal and this can be met by excercising selecti n for biotic and abiotic
stresses. In the end, the paper will discuss exciting opportunities using new bioscience technologies
as tl)ols in maize improvement and hybrid development efforts.

In lrod uction
Beginning of this century and up until now, the hybrid maize technology has made significant
advances in increasing maize productivity in the developed and the developing world. The yields in
the developed world have increased dramatically and some countries are witnessing the same scenario
in the developing world. The technology has proven to be exemplary as it has evolved continuously
and revolutionised maize production in many countries. This paper will discuss many important
aspects of this technology and discuss challenges and expanding possibilities for research in the next
millenium.
In hybrid maize technology two aspects are extremely important; the hybriLi performance and
the economics of hybrid maize seed production. In the ahsence of either, the commercialization of
any hybrid is not possible and cannot be done easily. It is therefore extremely important that a
breeder must introduce new strategies and tactics on a continuous basis to achieve goals in hybrid
performance and improving economics of hybrid maize seed production to yield better profits for the
seed producer. It is important to mention that challenges in the evolution of hybrid maize types are
unlimited. Maize is perhaps one of the few crops offering so many options in the production of a
wide variety of maize hybrids. Apart from diversity in hybrid types a wide range of progenitors can
be used in forming hybrids of both conventional and non-conventional types. From the past
experience it appears that developing good progenitors is crucial and a challenge most difficult to
meet. This applies to both inbred and non-inbred progenitors. Thus future efforts must concentrate
on developing acceptable high yielding and uniform progenitors. As one shifts towards two-parent
hybrid maize technology, the peIi'ormance of progenitors per se assumes even greater importance.
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Improving economics of hybrid maize seed production is extremely important and a never
ending challenge. A Iso one has to be guided by different considerations as one switches over from
one option t another. As we are all aware, one can decide to choose among various hybrid options
which are broadly referred to as conventional and non-conve tional hybrid maize types. The
conventional hybrid maize types involve the use of inbred parents. On the other hand. the nonconventional hybrid maize types involve the use of at least one non-inbred progenitor. So choosing
hybrid maize option is critical and will depend upon the stage of development of a program. Varietal
hybrid is usually one's first preferred choice as these hybrids can be identified rather easily and do not
require extra time to develop progenitors. Howe er. a we know. this option has limited scope from
the standpoint of generating and testing numerous hybrid maize combinations. Other hybrid options
may have value in the initial stages of a hybrid maize program such as tope ross and double tope ross
hybrid combinations. As hybrid uniformity and appeal becomes an important factor, one must resort
to hybrid options that involve and use inbred parents. Such hybrids could be multi-parent or twoparent maize hybrids. The multi-parent hybrids could be three-way or double cross hybrids
depending upon the number of parents involved. It may be pointed out that multi parent maize
technology is quite complex requiring at least 3 or more progenitors. more steps in hybrid seed
production. quite problematic even if one of the parent is poor, more difficult to meet targets, and
moreover from breeding standpoint it is resource ineffective and inefficient. The technology was
sugge ted and put into operation when poor p rforming inbreds could not be successfully used in the
production of single crosses purely for reasons concerning economics of hybrid maize seed
production.
To be fully operative and functional. three important elements were essential for its success.
These include some sort of mUlti-parent hybrid plan, an evaluation procedure to test in hybrid
combination and predicting perfom1ance of multi-parent maize hybrids without actually making the
hybrids. The double cross plan was suggested by Jones in 1918. the inbred variety cross to test maize
lines against a common tester by Davis (1927), and prediction procedure by Jenkins (1934). The
contribution of these three scientists greatly facilitated development of mUlti-parent maize hybrids
and brought quick revolution in USA and later in some other countries. The use of multi-parent
technology thus made it possible to introduce maize hybrids for commercial production. It must,
however, be understood that decisive factor in choosing this hybrid option was inbred performance
which at that time were not ready and suitable for producing two-parent single cross hybrid maize
seed. This technology, however, was not designed to stay forever but rather to shift back to single
cross hybrids as and when productive inbreds become available. Fortunately, as expected, this change
has already taken place in the developed world but only a few countries in the developing world have
adopted this option. In many countries the hybrid growth is on the move and in some countries
increasing emphasis is being placed to bring more area under single cross maize hybrids. At least
there is an increasing awareness among maize scientists to think in that direction.
Most breeders in general use only a few inbreds in their active breeding program. Not only this
but also these inbreds are used very heavily in generating new generation of superior maize lines.
From what is available, it appears that most programs do not have a strong inbred base germplasm.
Thus conscious efforts in building-up a strong inbred base germplasm are lacking in practically all
the programs. There is therefore a need to place a greater effort in strengthening resource inbred base
germpJasm. It is important that this germplsm should be sound and diverse for meeting the current
and the future problems.
It is generally witnessed that with increased hybrid growth one notices new emerging problems.
It is therefore critical that breeders must be ready to meet new challenges as quickly as possible.
Dealing with new problems will require continuously and consciously monitoring various biotic
problems which may be present and not so important now but with increased incidence of the disease
over a period of time may become quite important. Preparedness to deal with such problems is thus
crucial. Depending on the nature of the disease and its pace of spread one may have to think about
rescue and emergency strategies. [n my opinion it is going to be our biggest challenge as hybrids
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replace OPYs and some better performing hybrids are spread over wider areas. I am therefore of the
opinion that we must place a greater emphasis in identifying and developing germplasm and
germplasm producls that have a good level of resistance/tolerance to most diseases prevalent in a
country and in the region as a whole.
As one shifts breeding efforts to more hybrid related activities there is a need to address some
other concerns. The most important being the biodiversity concerns. There is a general tendency to
use potentially important maize populations that are heterotic to each other that have a greater chance
of forming high yielding superior hybrids. Thus only a few populations are used in the breeding
program and the others are put aside in seed storage rooms as inactive populations. As time goes by
and some superior inbreds are developed from each population, they are recycled to develop second
and more advanced cycle lines. The germplasm thus continues to become narrower and nan'ower. I
therefore like to emphasize the importance of biodiversity concerns arising out of hybrid maize
development efforts. Tn the first place only a proportion of the total germplasm is used and secondly
the gennplasm is narrowed down further through continuous and conscious use of a few lines in the
recycling process. It may also be pointed out that while diversity is important in the breeding
program, it is equally important in the farmers fields. To the extent possible the spread of a few
company hybrids should be discouraged as this will help in reducing spread and incidence of maize
diseases.
Hybrid maize research is exciting and challenging as well but there are several grey
areas which [prefer to call or label as fragile areas in hybrid maize research. These are those areas where
conf1icting views are held by different resemchers and each one chooses one of the several approaches
that are available as possible options. I will list some of the fragile areas but will make no attempt to
discuss in detail any of the topics. Combining ability is perhaps one of the most important area in
hybrid maize research with numerous unresolved issues. There are several detennining factors which
affect timings for combining ability evaluation of maize inbred lines. One may choose early or late
testing but quite often breeders compromise to opt for an intermediate stage. The other area concerns
inbred-hybrid performance and the poor correlations observed between the two. In my opinion these
correlations can possibly be improved but there is a need for more systematic research and studies.
Another mea which is quite confusing is the tester concept and its use in hybrid maize research. One
is always confronted with the question whether to use low or high performing tester. Despite
theoretical advantages, the preferred testers used by most breeders are the ones that are compatible
with the practical plant breeding programs. Also sometimes different testers are used in different
stages. Another area which of course is quite important but little or no effort is generally paid
involves per se performance of maize inbred lines. Both combining ability and per se performance
are important and thus balanced resources must be spent on each of these two aspects. Also it is
important to remember that as one switches over to two-parent hybrid maize technology the per se
performance of lines become important in the commercial production of hybrid maize seed. Also as
it happens there is shifting emphasis on exploiting gene effects.
In a hybrid breeding program one must introduce new dimensions and strategies that facilitate
hybrid breeding efforts and make it more efficient and effective. This is particularly true in inbred
line development methodologies. Source germplasm should be improved for hybrid-oriented features
so that probability for extracting superior lines from such populations can be increased. One must
study relative benefits and efficiencies of different methods in different situations and in different
stages. Even seed increase procedures in experimental plots should be such that are efficient,
resource effective and contamination proof. Equally important is the fact that in hybrid maize
technology we must learn to do more especially if the, resouces are little and are continuously
shrinking. The need for integrated strategies that me scientifically efficient and productive becomes
more important. The tactics and strategies should be such which can have a multiplier effect.
Distribution of selfed progeny bulks resulting from inbred recycling could be one such example.
In recent years the opportunities for accelerating hybrid efforts have greatly increased. This is
so because of the availability of maize inbreds from different sources. The inbred material can be
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easily procured from such institutions as CIMMYT, IITA, MIR inbreds from the University of
Hawaii, and from some NARs. Also several small seed companies who do not have R&D program
can take up seed production of public-bred hybrids. Also more inbred base germplasm is available
for stress traits and some special traits. Availability of such germplasm should help in the production
of stable hybrids to both biotic and abiotic stresses as well as to environmentally induced factors.
In recent years issues concerning sustainability and biodiversity have become more important.
While we emphasize increased productivity, the sustainability of natural resource base is highly
critical. We must develop cultivars that can fit in various cropping and maize based systems. The
biodiversity concerns were touched earlier but to tackle such issues one must use several different
strategies including diverse germplasm. more heterotic groups and perhaps sharing responsibility for
handling different populations by different programs, conscious efforts in using greater proportion of
available germplasm, deriving new inbreds from the recurrrent selection programs, use of exotic
germplasm, having more heterotic partners within each heterotic group, more diverse inbred base,
and through hybrid diversity in the commercial fields.
The strength and sustaining gains on a continuous basis in a hybrid breeding program depends
to a large extent on the inbred base germplasm. It is important that enough inbreds should form the
base and preferably it should be diverse. Complete records should be kept on combining ability and
heterotic patterns as well as information on their strengths and weaknesses. If sufficient inbreds are
available from any given source, it will be preferable to attempt subgrouping of lines within each
heterotic group. This will add new dimensions to recycling of superior lines and in attempting hybrid
combinations between subgroups of different heterotic populations.
Development of new and better hybrids on a continuous basis is a big and a difficult challenge.
One must prevent yield plateau and this will require balanced efforts on several fronts. Superior
hybrid performance and continuing yield advances should be achieved through combined efforts and
strategies involving improved inbred performance, cross-bred performance. emphasis on diversity,
stress traits and reducing yield losses from some unpredictable environmental disasters such as heat,
high temperature, high velocity winds, and excess moisture. The development of maize hybrids less
prone to environmental stresses is an achievable goal but will require conscious efforts and some
indirect strategies including high density manipulations. The seed producer on the other hand is not
only interested in high hybrid performance but also in improving economics of hybrid maize seed
production. Especially in single cross hybrid production continuous advances in economics of hybrid
seed production will result from improvement in parental lines. In both male and female progenitors
thus emphasis should be placed on those traits that will help to achieve this goal. The parental lines
should be improved for seed yield, seed quality, less prone to environmental stresses, pollen
abundance and longer spread in pollen parents, and relative balance in seed count versus seed
number.
The use of exotic germplasm in enhancing hybrid performance and germplasm diversity is
equally important. Conscious efforts are underway in many programs around the world to use exotic
germplasm particularly USA. Several tropical and subtropical lines have also been developed that
have varying proportions of temperate germplasm. In inbred- hybrid program, it is easy to have lines
that have different proportions of exotic germplasm through zero, one two or more backcrosses.
As we look to the future we must address several issues that are important yet unresolved. Poor
inbred hybrid correlations is one such issue. There are indications that through combined per se and
hybrid performance suc.:h correlations can be improved. Emphasis on stresses particularly high
density and some abiotic stresses should also facilitate improving such correlations. Recycling maize
inbreds through development of pedigree populations should help in improving such correlations.
Diversity and overcoming genetic vulnerability should be viewed with concern in the future. Hybrid
development efforts should therefore emphasize use of wide germplasm base, conscious efforts in
preventing narrowing down of germplasm, broadening germplasm through introgression of useful
genetic variability, diversifying inbred base, allocating resources to multiple approaches in inbred line
development and emphasizing cytoplasmic divergence. Depending upon the size and diversity of
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activities one should maximize integration between population and hybrid research activities.
Increasing use of biotechnological tools will help produce better germplasm products especially stress
traits like drought, acid tolerance, and some specific biotic traits pertaining to diseases and insects. It
is likely that in the coming years transgenic plants may become a reality.
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Abstract
With 5S}'c. annual growth in income and 1.7% annual growth in already large population base,
it is Asia where major inter-plays between demand and supply for maize will occur. Area and yield
of maize will increase in most countries and regions of Asia. Demand per capita for maize 'or food
will also rise in all countries except China and demand for maize as feed will rise more dramatically
in this region than anywhere else in the world. specially in China and South East Asia. The increase
in demand for maize will not be met by the regional production and Asia will import approximately
44 million Mt of this cereal.
Major constraints affecting maize production today in Asia that are likely to continue into
tomorrow are declining investment in agricultural research in most, if not all, countries; lack of 0 Vs
and hybr'ds with high yield and stable performance. particularly of the early maturity lype; low soil
r 'rtility, drought, water logging, and soil acidity; downy mildews, :;talk rots, borers such as Chilo
partel1l1s and Seswn;a ca/al/l;st;s, weeds; lack of adequate seed of high quality due to policies that do
not foster full participation of the private sector; and the curren, economic uncertainty in some
countries of South East Asia.
A large array of improved germplasm, developed and improved through the traditional
methodologies for maize growing environments in Asia exists. Innovative intercropping-, crop
rotation-, organic manure-. and inorganic manure-based maize systems for soils with low fertility;
reduced tillage-. mulching-, and green manuring-based maize systems for hill sides; and pasture- and
rice-based systems for acidic soils have also been de eloped. Significant efforts have been devoted to
enhance the scientific capabilitIes of NARs scientists. But with the growing population and income.
today Asia needs more maize than ever. More maize must be produced in poorer lands than in the
previous decades. So. the challenge is to 'lot only produce more maize but do it on poorer soils, and
do it .n a sustainable way.
This can only be achieved if we work together. harder, and smarter, utilizing the optimum
combination of traditional and modern research tools. Germplasm conservation. development and
enhancement, development of high-yielding and stress-tolerant 0 Vs and hybrids, and development
of crop management syslems that enhance productivity and sustainability need to receive continued
priority. Integration of different disciplines pursuing maize research and development. collaboration
among partners (public
Rs, private sector, and GOS) involved in the promotion of maize
production within a cOLlntry and among countries is vital to meeting the growing demand of maize in
Asia.

Inl roduclion
Present and Future Mai:.e Situation ;/1 Asia:
With 5.5% annual growth in income and 1.7% annual growth in already large population base,
it is Asia where major inter-plays between demand and supply for maize will occur. Area, and yield
of maize will increase in most countries and regions of Asia (Tables I. 2). Demand per capita for
maize for food will also rise in all countries except China and demand for maize as feed will rise
more dramatically in this region than anywhere else in the world, specially in China and South East
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Asia (Table 3). The increase in demand for maize will not be met by the regional production and
Asia will import approximately 44 million Mt of this cereal (Tables 4 and 5)
Major constraints affecting maize production today in Asia that are likely to continue in to
tomorrow are:
1. Declining investment in agricultural research in most, if not alL countries.
2. Lack of OPVs and hybrids with high yield and stable performance, particularly of the early
maturity type.
3. Low soil fertility, drought, water logging, and soil acidity.
4. Downy mildews, stalk rots, borers such as Chilo partellus and Sesamia calamistis, weeds,
and so on. One of the major problems here is storage pests and contamination by
Aspergillus jlal'us due to inadequate processing of grain.
5. Lack of adequate seed of high quality due to policies that do not foster full participation of
the private sector.
6. And, the current economic uncertainty in some countries of South East Asia.

What have we achieved, in collaboration with you?
On the Germplasm side:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

We now hold 17,000 maize accessions in our germplasm bank. Most of them have been
characterized and catalogued. Our work with in-situ conservation in collaboration with
our Economics Program and INIFAP is probably the first of its kind and the largest in the
world.
Working with you, we have developed and improved the largest array of germplasm
suitable for developing countries. We have over one hundred gene pools and
populations. We have released over 360 inbred Jines and have in our nurseries about
15,000 of them in various stages of development. We have developed several thousand
OPVs and hybrids of various types and have evaluated them with you.
We have the world's largest network for maize research. Today, we conduct our research
activities in collaboration with over 80 developing countries to whom we send about 500
trials annually.
Our population improvement effort has given consistent gains of about 3.5% per cycle for
yield and other traits. This work has been so impressive that Don Duvick commented in
a 1997 article that, "Rates of gains for yield at CIMMYT were comparable to those made
by hybrids in temperate zones."
Our population improvement effort here in Asia, in which you have been full partners,
has successfully focused on simultaneous improvement of yield and resistance to downy
mildew.
Our hybrids are consistently out-yielding the best commercial checks, averaging about
J0% in superiority.
The progress in our drought tolerance work has been impressive but even more
impressive has been the development of methodology for breeding for drought tolerance
in maize.
We have germplasm with tolerance to practically every tropical and subtropical disease of
maize.
We have made considerable progress in our insect resistance work.
Our work on QPM is one of the best examples of inter-disciplinary collaboration between
a biochemist and a breeder, which has resulted in development of hundreds of excellent
materials. Our QPM hybrids are yielding as mush as the most widely grown commercial
checks. They also have superior resistance to ear rot and have excellent endosperm
hardness.
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We are using molecular tools in our program, in collaboration and consultation with our
A Lab. We have identified or are in the process of identifying molecular markers for
anthesis to silking interval, resistance to streak virus, Striga, borers, fall army worm, ear
rot, and tolerance to soil acidity. We are using molecular assisted backcrossing for
introducing stress tolerance in some of our elite lines. We have also introduced the Bt
gene in some of our elite lines.

On the Agronomy and Systems side:
We have developed innovative intercropping-, crop rotation-, organic manure-, and inorganic
manure-based maize systems for soils with low fertility; reduced tillage-, mulching-, and green
manuring-based maize systems for hill sides; and pasture- and rice-based systems for acidic soils.

On Human Resource Development side:
In Mexico, we have trained nearly 3,800 NARs scientists in breeding, agronomy, seed
production, QPM, and other areas from 120 countries. In the recently established training, programs
in Kenya, Brazil, and Thailand, we have trained nearly 300 NARs scientists in agronomy and seed
production.
These numbers do not include hundreds of scientists trained in in-country and regional training
courses since mid-70s. They also do not include over 200 undergraduate and graduate students from
49 countries to date, who have pursued their thesis research with our collaboration. All of them are
our best supporters and Ambassadors at NARs.
Today nearly 80% of the maize cultivars being released by our partners contain CIMMYT
gennplasm. Our germplasm is now being grown in about 21 million ha and contributes nearly 1
billion dollars annually in extra grain. If the developing countries had to produce their current 255
MMt of maize at the yield levels of 1.32 t/ha of when ClMMYT was founded, they would have to plant
about 195 M ha of maize. They currently plant about 92 M ha. Thus, improved maize technologies
are saving more than 100 M ha of land in developing countries alone.
Many will say that's good, some will even say it's very good, but Dr. Dhyan Pal Singh will say
it's not good enough. With the growing population, today developing countries need more maize than
ever. This maize must be produced in poorer lands than in the previous decades. So, the challenge is
to not only produce more maize but do it on poorer soils, and do it in a sustainable way.

Our Future:
What must we do and how do we do it to achieve it?

On Germplasm side:
1. The need for genetic variability is much greater in the developing countries than in the
developed world. Our efforts to preserve genetic diversity in-situ and in the gene banks must
continue. We must also study genetic diversity in-situ, select superior collections for further
improvement and inclusion in the set of core collections.
2. Poor and subsistence farmers in the marginal environments will require stress tolerant,
stable-performing OPVs and hybrids and other low-cost technologies. Commercial farmers
in the favored environments will require profit-enhancing technologies based on highyielding and input-responsive hybrids and accompanying agronomic practices. Today, 45%
of the maize area in the developing countries is planted with hybrids, 15% with improved
OPVS, and the rest with local cultivars. Thus, we must develop high-yielding, stress
tolerant, and stable performing OPVs and hybrids for both types of farmers.
3. Developing countries are showing increased use of single-cross hybrids. We must develop
and deliver lines with good general combining ability, high yield, input efficiency, stress
tolerance, and desirable agronomic qualities.
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4. Fewer and fewer of our partners are able to devote resources to development and
enhancement of germplasm. Germplasm is and will continue to be the backbone of genetic
enhancement. We must maintain our efforts in this area to be able to meet both our shortand long-term goals.
5. There is a clear trend toward greater use of maize as feed, compared to food. Interest is
growing in QP , sweet com, baby com, popcorn. waxy corn, etc. Gone are th\.. Jays when
we could get away just by working with while and yellow maize. We must address these
changing needs of our partners and factor them in to our resource allocation for maize
research.
6. We must do more to strengthen seed production capacity of NARs, N
S, and small seed
companies, through seed. training, and consulting. This partnership will provide farmers
better seed, help strengthen seed industries, and help disseminate our improved germplasm.

Training
Nobody provides the kind of training we do. We must continue our efforts on human resource
development.

Other issues
I. We need to continue to develop innovative crop rotation. inter-cropping, and fallow systems
that enhance the productivity in the short run and the sustainability in the long run for most
situations of subsistence farming. The intensified maize systems in Asia, particularly in
China. Vietnam, etc.. where maize is even transplanted to increase the efficiency of land use,
replacement of upland rice with hybrid maize in South-East Asia, intensive maize-wheat
rotations which are second only to nce-wheat rotations. all raise sustainability concerns. We
need to look at them now, in collaboration with you and our NRG Program.
2. Minimum tillage is gaining acceptance to reduce cost of production. ror where it can be
exploited, suitable genotypes and other accompanying technologies will have to be
developed.
3. Old management technologies and modern cultivars do not go together. We need to do more
to match agronomic practices with genetic potential.
4. We must work with our economists and GIS l:xperts on measuring the impact of our work,
for setting our research priorities. and in maximizing spill-over effects of our research.
5. We must work together on rrR strategies, so you gain quick access to improved and
protected technologies as they become available.
6. We need to use, support, and promote biotechnological research. We need more projects in
this area like the one we have just finalized with the Asian Development Bank. Fingerprinting of our important materials to maintain their purity and to identify materials for
reCUITent selection programs. identification of molecular markers for efficient backcrossing
or better yet for population improvement should receive priority.
7. We are in the computer age. We must use this tool for more efficient data processing,
information management. and information sharing.
8. And. finally. today, we are all moving toward project-based management. Projects are
integrative and some integration will occur naturally. But integration that will occur
naturally will not be enough. Integration must be vigorously sought, planneu and managed.
Research to develop OPVs and hybrids should be integrated. Germplasm development and
improvement at different sites within an institution can be integrated. Breeding for )icld
potential and stress tolerance can be integrated. And activities of different disciplines must
also be integrated.
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Our Partners
Our partners are NARs, private sector, and NG s. We do not compete with them; we
collaborate with them. We cannot succeed if our partners do not succeed. With our partners, we
must sit together and discuss and plan, more than we do now, to ensure that our actions complement,
not duplicate.
Public Sector
Public sector in developing countries will continue to serve the subsistence and poor farmers
with smaller acreages, and large agroclimatic diversity, with less expensive technological options.
Therefore, they are our most important partners. Our collaboration with the public sector in
developed countries is vital for training young scientists from our partner countries and for basic
research.
Public sector in both developing and developed countries is poorly funded and this situation
shows no sign of changing. Duvick described the funding situation of public NARs very eloquently
when he said, 'The flourishing plant of maize breeding research is in danger of eventual decline and
even death, due to starvation of its roots - basic research". We need to get our heads and hearts
together to see how we can reverse this trend.
Private Sector
Today's maize seed industry in developing countries is where it was in the USA in the 1930s
and in the Europe in 1960s. Private sector is best equipped to take our products to their ultimate
users - the farmers. They are not likely to replace the public sector and NGOs in the developing
countries in the foreseeable future. They will simply complement their efforts. We must work with
and support our private sector partners, local, small, or multinational, with free and quick supply of
our products, training, and information.
NGOs
Sasakawa Global 2000, World Vision, Fundacion Patino, and the likes are our welcome
partners. They do what neither public nor the private sector can.

My vision for the future
My vision for CIMMYT's maize program can be stated in a simple phrase: the world must know
that we are there and we care.
1. We must develop and deliver high-yielding, stress tolerant, stable performing lines, hybrids,
and OPVs to our partners. These should be nutrition-enriched so they are more suitable for
poor, particularly for women and children, and for feed. We should develop them using the
most efficient and modern technologies. Through the quality of our products and the
efficiency of their delivery to our partners, we must tell them and their farmers and
consumers that we are there alld we care.
2. Our technologies must be input-efficient and environment-friendly. Through our
commitment to preservation and protection of our natural resources and our focus on
sustainability, we must tell the world that we are there and we care.
3. We must continue to train NARs scientists in modem research methodologies to enhance the
efficiency of their work. We must also target training on specific issues (hybrids, seeds, and
so on) of the regions through regional training. Provision of more appropriate and timely
training to our partners will tell them that we are there and we care.
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4. We must spend more time in the research plots of our partners and in the fields of their
farmers. This will enhance their research efficiency and enhance the relevance of our own
research. Our presence in their fields will tell our partners that we are there and we care.
5. We must conduct high quality research, present our information in national, regional, and
international meetings, and publish it. Periodically, we must organize symposia and
conferences like the Heterosis Symposium on subjects of high and timely relevance. This
will tell the world's scientific community that we are there alld we care.
6. We must assist our partners who are struggling with priority setting and policy issues, such
as IPR. Our being on their side when they are struggling with these issues will tell them that
we are there alld we care.
7. We must communicate to our donors the social and economic benefits of their investment in
our program. They must know that we are there and we care.

Closing
The future of food situation in Asia is bright. The largest decrease in the number of hungry
children will occur in Asia - mainly in India, during the next 25 years. Maize will contribute
significantly to meet the growing demand for food and feed in Asia. To reduce the predicted maize
imports of approximately 44 million Mt in Asia by 2020, we must work together, harder, and smarter
to develop technologies that would allow the Asian farmers to produce more maize in a sustainable
way. We can and we must meet this challenge. The responsibility to act is ours and the time to act is
now. Please remember the famous question of the Chairman of CGIAR, Ismael Serageldin: "If not
us, then who: if not now, then when?"

Table 1.

Maize Area in Asia (Million ha)

Country/ Region

1993

2020

% Annual Change

China

20.9

22.5

026

India

6.0

6.1

0.06

Other East Asia

0.7

0.8

0.30

Other South Asia

1.7

1.8

0.23

Southeast Asia

8.4

8.8

0.14

1993

2020

% Annual Change

China

4.7

6.9

1.40

India

1.6

2.6

1.75

Other East Asia

3.5

5.8

1.88

Other South Asia

1.6

2.5

1.84

Southeast Asia

2.0

3.2

1.79

Table 2.

Maize Yields in Asia (tlha)

Country/ Region
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Per capita maize use in Asia (% annual change, 1993-2020)

Country/ Region

Food

Feed

China

-0.62

326

India

0.73

2.96

Other East Asia

0.26

2.45

Other South Asia

2.17

2.71

Southeast Asia

0.61

3.11

Table 4.

Maize demand in Asia (Million Mt)

Country/ Region

1993

2020

% Annual Change

China

91.5

170.8

1.67

India

9.7

12.9

1.81

Other East Asia

14.9

26.0

2.19

Other South Asia

2.6

4.7

2.08

Southeast Asia

19.4

37.5

1.93

Table 5.

Net maize trade in Asi"a (Million Mt)

Country/ Region

1993

2020

China

7.81

-15.86

India

0.02

2.81

-12.44

-21.49

Other South Asia

-0.04

-0.30

Southeast Asia

-2.56

-9.20

Other East Asia

Maize Research in the Public Sector and the Expectations
from the Private and International Institutions
N.N. Singh
Directorate of Mai::.e Research
Indian /\griclIltl/ral Research Institl/fe, Nell' Delhi, India 110012

Abstract
In the early phase of independent India the agricultural research was under the c ntTol of public
organizations to be more specific under Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR). The
coordinated efforts on maize research in India were initiated in 1957, the emphasis was laid on the
develolpment of maize hybrids and subsequenrly on composite/synthetics. The concerted effort· paid
dividend which became evident by the quantum jump in total production. The private seed
organizations initially utiliLed the public bred hybrids/varieties in their production and marketing
programmes.
However. the situation changed in subsequent years and the elite private seed
companies started their own research and development activities. The new seed policy was
implemented in 1989 and many multinational seed companies started operation in India. ICAR
further liberaliLcd the seed policy and the breeders seed was made available to M ("So and other
agencies.
However, the private organization concentrated their activity for the favourable
environments only. The time has come that they should think for less favourable environments too.
The Directorate of Maize Research is providing its full support by way of making available the newly
inrroduced and available germplasm for various traits. The both public and private sectors are
working in a very harmonious environment to increase maize production in the country.

lntroductioD
In the changing economic and technological environment, the need to be internationally
competitive using cutting edge technologies is of paramount significance at the local, regional as well
as global levels. The yawning technology gap between developed and developing countries in maize
crop production makes it particularly imperative to quickly devise mechanisms in Asian countries so
that the group as a whole can make a perceptible impact on global maize production scenario. Asian
countries are by and large similar in their approach to maize R&D in the sense that public sector has
remained dominant and the phenomenon of increasing private sector participation is of fairly recent
origin. While motivation of scientific, technical and supporting manpower to rise to the occasion is
considered crucial, this essentially needs to be backed up by appropriate policies. The latter is a
critical requirement for resource mobilization as budgetary allocations from Governments remain
very limited to cater to the vast requirements faced by each country. Moreover, the assistance of the
vast network, technical guidance and expertise of International Institutions needs to made use of in
fostering a strong maize research system with active participation of public sector along -side linkage
with the private sector.

Global Maize Scenario
On account of its diverse uses, adaptability, enhanced hybrid maize culture and keenness
showed by the private sector etc. maize continues to be an important food, feed, fodder and industrial
crop. Globally, it occupies about 20% of the total area under cereals. In the developed market
economies its share is about 25%. During 1973-82 and 1983-92, the yield growth rate has been 2.5%
and 3.2% per annum, respectively. Qut of the total maize produced in the world, over 60% has gone
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as animal feed leaving a little over 209b for direct human consumption. However, in developing
economies, almost 50% goes for feed aDd about 400£ is used as human food.
Seed is the most critical input in enhancing maize productivity and production. With an ever
increasing share of use of improved seed, ab ut 60% of the area is currently under improved varieties
in the developing world as compared to virtual! 100% in the developed economies. Ho ever. )ver
70% of the maize area in the world is under improved varieties. Out of this, 99% of the area in
developed economies is under hybrids, as compared to 45% in developing economies, with an
average of 62% in the world. That is primarily one c:f the most important reasons that during 1990-92
average realized yield was only 2.5 t/ha in t.leveloping countries, as compared to 6.9 t/ha in developed
countries. and 3.8 tlha in the world as a whole.
In the South Asian countries - India, Myanmar. Nepal and Pakistan. only 6% of the area of total
cereals is under maize. It has an average yield of 1.5 t/ha, registering a growth rate of 0.2% and 0.6<;0
in area. and 1.2',; and 2.1 (;; in yield. per year during 1973-82 and 1983-92, respectively. The trend is
quite encouraging and indicative of a bright future for maize in the region. On the consumption
patter·'. there is likely to be a shift from maize use as food to feed.

Indian Scenario
In India, maize is a traditional cereal grown mainly for human food purposes. though of late, the
indu ·tria! uses are steadily increasing. The area, which is steadily hovering around 6.0 m ha, is likely
to remain at that level in the foreseeable future. Two significant maize areas of the country, the
klwr(( northern maize belt and the rabi winter maize areas in eastern states, have recorded little
hybrid coverage, and show a lower level of productivity. These areas offer a very good challenge and
an opportunity for the maize breeders to show their mettle. II is generally believed that the national
a crage yields could be raised by at least I tlha if significant improvements are made in the genetic
content of the crop in these lower productivity regions.
There have been significant policy initiative,: by Government of India in the past dec::tde or so to
promote the cause of Indian maize farmer. The new Policy of Seed Development of 1988, upgrading
~lf th
All India Coordinated Maize Improvement roject (AICMIP to Directorate of Maizt:
Research. launching of Technology Mission on Maize, in rease activities of the Indian maize
e elopment Association and its constitution state level maize development associations, the ,lrang,
working relationship built-up between private and public sectors and the produ Live patronage anLl
encouragement given to private sector are indicators of the sudden increase in the importance given
to stabilize the country's increa ing maize productivity at a higher Ie d.
In India, 55 ,0 of the total maize produced is used as direct human food, and I S8 than 35, goes
to the animal feed industry. With the indicators on the ground, share f maize to the animal sector is
likely to be enhanced substantially in years to come. It is e timated thal poultry induslry, with
COl tinuing phenomenal growth, is expected to increase from 89 million layers in 199.+ to 1.+5 million
in 2000 A.D. Similarly, the broiler production is expected to go up from 145 million to 750 million in
the year 2000. Obviously, the feed requirements are bound to shoot up from 5.3 to 9.5 million t per
year for poultry industry alone, where maize. sorghum and fish meal are bound to be the conventional
feed ingredients. As the inland fisheries sector has shown a compound growth rate of over 10% p r
year during nineties. pressure is bound to continue on maize and sorghum.

Maize seed, cenario and inslitulions involved
As per the 1993 maize seed industry survey conducted by CIMMYT, 75% of the public funded
research institutions engaged in maize improvement are in the developing countries, whereas over
77% of the total number of maize breeders are employed by the public sector (Table 1), In the
developed economies. the trend is just the reverse. with almost 80% of the breeders being in the
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private sector. With the added role of hybrids, it is apparent that developing economies would follow
the path of developed ones.
Table 1.

Public maize research stations and number of public and private sector maize
breeders in the world

Region

Number of public research
stations engaged in maize
improvement research

Number of maize breedcrs*

Public
Sector
660
Asian including China
106
(86.05)
1072
All developing countries
245
(77.85)
214
Industrialized countries
82
(21.J 0)
1286
World
327
(53.79)
* Figures in parentheses indicate percentage of total breeders engaged in maize
Source: 1993 CIMMYT Maize Seed Industry Survey.

Private
Sector
107
(13.95)
305
(22,15)
800
(78.90)
1105
(46.21)
improvement.

Total
767
1377
1014
2391

The maize seed industry, over the years, has grown from strength to strength. Due to greater use
of hybrid seeds, where seed is required afresh each year, private sector involvement is considerable.
In developing countries, as many as 81 multinational and 379 private national companies are in seed
production and trade. Over and above, 937 small and big nonpublic organizations with greater
involvement of NOOs and FAs are engaged in seed production on a commercial scale. Since openpollinated varieties continue to play an important role in the developing world, public institutions are
also considerably involved in seed production and marketing. In the developing and developed world,
private sector companies are almost equal in numbers. But the public sector ones are almost five
times in number as compared to those in the developed world
The share of open-pollinated varieties is maximum in Asia excluding China (47%). However,
the hybrid share of total commercial seed sales comes to as much as 94 ~ in the world as a whole. In
the developing countries, the share of multinationals, even in the open-pollinated varieties, is quite
high.
Although, in the industrialized countries, seed sales by the private sector of public-bred hybrids
is negligible, yet in the developing countries, it is almost 10% of the total number of varieties in the
seed production and marketing chain. However, in absolute percentage terms the percent proprietary
hybrids comes to only 20% in developing countries as compared to 53% in the world as a whole.
The market for hybrid seed, irrespective of the sector, is dominated by non-public seed
companies in both the developing and developed countries. The role of public sector seed companies
was considerably low.
On average, about six years time is taken for the replacement of seed. The highest being 13.4
years in Asia as a whole. This indicates the very low rate of vertical seed dissemination. However,
with the development programs on, the situation is likely to be substantially changed.
Role of National Agricultural Research Systems (NARs)
In general, government-funded agricultural institutions are quite competent in a technical sense
but traditional in their organization set-up, personnel management and human resource development.
By and large, the private commercial sector at present is concentrating on resource-rich regions,
having irrigated areas, and resource-rich large farmers. This sector at present has limited interest in
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investing in resource-poor and climatically handicapped farming. Therefore, social responsibility of
Government Organizations (GOs) in the agriculture sector will remain, by and large, unaltered even
after implementation of new economic policy that encourages free markets and entry of a highly
aggressive, rich and commercially oriented private sector in the field of agriculture. There has to be,
therefore, full awareness in academic circles, and in government, that small farmers operating in
complex risk-prone diverse conditions will adopt new technology that enhances productivity in a
sustainable manner, provided that it is low cost, low risk and less demanding in terms of advanced
and new skills. Thus, agricultural administrators and researchers need to be fully sensitized to the
problems and constraints in realizing the growth potential of agriculture in these areas.
The success of modern agriculture in a free and competitive national as well as international
market depends upon many complex activities, such as continuous problem identification under
changing environment, development and marketing of appropriate technology, which is consistent
with sustainable agriculture and effective technology transfer activity through various ways and
means. At present, in agriculture GOs in the developing world are dominating the field of technology
development through research and are also engaged in dissemination of knowledge and technology
through their extension set-up. Over the last decade, private sector, cooperative societies, NonGovernment Organizations (NGOs), and Farmers Associations (FAs) are playing an increasingly
visible role in agricultural development activities. It appears that to achieve faster agricultural growth
and development in agriculture sector, a strong, sustained and mutually beneficial partnership needs
to be established among all relevant public and private sector organizations, as well as NGOs and
FAs engaged in the commercial growth and development of the agricultural sector. International
institutions with their vast experience and expertise could further the course of production and
productivity especially in the developing countries.

Support extended by AICMIP to private sector and the role of public sector
In India, AICMIP extends a lot of support to the private sector in the following areas:
•
Making available released inbreds of commercial hybrids
•
Supplying genetic resources like material resistant to insects and diseases
•
The introduced material in a year are exposed to the private sector and the selections
required by them are supplied duly
•
Introduction nursery is organized to cater to both sectors' needs
•
Training programmes are organized to enable the manpower to acquire expertise
•
Allowing the private sector to test their materials alongwith the public sector in
coordinated trial materials. This testing is done free of cost in case of indigenous seed
companies and on nominal charges for the multinational companies.

Role played by International Institutions
Private seed companies have been working in India to contribute their complementary strengths
to increase and sustain maize production by supplying high quality seed of superior maize hybrids.
They have established a strong maize research and development program. They have utilized
improved genetic material from internal sources, from the AICMIP and from CIMMYT to build up
their program. They target primarily to the Indian markets and seek to develop high stable yield,
good grain quality, disease and pest resistance and high quality fodder.
It would be appropriate to first ponder upon the areas maize R&D should consider for both
short and long term requirements. This can provide insight into the ways and means for effective
execution of programmes. The support provided by CIMMYT and the FAO for the initiation of
coordinated trials of maize hybrids developed by the member countries across the Tropical Asian
Maize Network (TAMNET) countries is likely to provide promising materials to diversify and
improve maize production in different countries. On the same pattern, there could be coordinated
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research programmes to meet common needs. There should be increasing symhiosis between public
and private sectors and mutually-friendly environment needs to be created, wherever necessary, for
achieving identified goals. One possible area for collaboration is for developing maize materials
which are useful in marginal and stress-prone environments and, at the same time, could maintain
high productivity in favourable environments. Similarly, coordinated research programmes on
diversified uses of maize for processed food and feed industry, increasing utilization of maize genetic
resources held with the public sector. new areas of biotechnology like marker-assisted selection to
improve drought tolerance, production of transgenic maize varieties etc. could be initiated. This
should be possible through special incentives like proprietary rights, scope for more business, etc. In
fact, the increasing food grain requirements make it necessary to reduce the gap between overnment
organization:: and private sector by harmonising activities and stimulating interest in technology
generation, as~essment, refinement and transfer for an all round agricultural d velopment. While
compromises for increasing private sector participation may be necessary, it is equally important that
the privacy of public sector does not get excessively diluted in the long run. May be the endeavour
should promote nurturing a partnership on equitable, if not always on equal footing. This is crucial
for an everlasting continuity in meeting the social re ponsibility entrusted to the public sector.

Resource mobilization
Resource mobilization for modernization of national agricultural research and development
system to meet future challenges has to be seen from the viewpoint of both internal resource
management and from external funding agencies. Mobilization through internal resource
management in public sector institutions could include utilization of excess farm area, introducing
revolving fund schemes n the strength of adequate flow of earned income, charging for consultancy
ervices offered to commercial agencies, selling or contracting technologies developed by the
institutes. royalty/licence fees on patented technologies and innovations of commercial vulu~,
charging for analytical, diagnostic and other similar services rendered to the companies/chnts etc.
Re:.our e m bilization through external funding agencies could include collecting reasonably
enhanced commodity cess, bringing more commodities under cess sch me, introduction of new R &
o ce:>s, bnnging agro-based industries under special cess scheme for the agricultural produce they use
as inpuls. contract research projects, collaborative projects. mobilization donations, charging for
e'tension services rendered, training charges for various client!> etc. Basically, a commercial
approach in research systems as well as a fairly good incentive and reward system for useful work has
to be an in-built ingredient in public sector, not only for its own sustainability but also to considerably
augment private sector participation.
Involving non-governmeni organisations, farmers' association etc. is equally critical to ensure
sustainable development. This should take ca.·t; of appropriate feed back from the actually felt needs
of the poor farmers. In nutshell, the changing times necessitate a dynamic inter-related cong nial
system where both public ::mJ private sectors playa decisive role. If this is achieved, the Asian
countries can soon witness a faster growth rate in maize production. The Indian Council of
Agricultural Research has recently come out with a document on 'Partnership. resource generation,
training, consultancy, contract research/service, and incentive system' for guiding its R&D
activities. This can be a useful reference for other Asian countries.
Agricultural development would be guided not only by the compulsions of improving food and
nutritional security, but also by the concerns for environmental protection, sustainability of
production and supply, as well as profitability of farm enterprises. Following the General Agreement
on Tariffs & Trade (GATT), liberalization process and globalization of markets would call for
competitiveness and efficiency in agricultural production, and the agriculture sector will have to face
a challenging situation on the ecological, climatic, economic, equity, social justice, energy and
employment fronts.
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Delineation of activities/areas of work 3nlC)ng various institutions
Location-specific and economically feasible, adaptable and exploitable technologies developed
would call for a synergistic cooperation among all partners. A system's approach in a program mode
would be essential for maize improvement. In this direction. linkages between public sector institutes,
between public and private sector establishments, and overall, with NGOs and FAs would be
important as also with international institutes.
The public Research Institutions should impart need-based training to scientists/technical staff
of private sector or vice versa as the case may be. The GOs should help by providing
germplasmJtechniquc;,/information to build further private sector research capacities and capabilities.
For the manpower development. training of scientific and technical personnel through bilateral
arrangements as well as international support by FAO/U DP and CG enters would be desirable.
Each country may prepare a perspective plan for the required human resource development with a
foresight of the future requirements comments.
CIMMYT, in collaboration with RAPA, FAO, Bangkok, different NARs and Asia-Pacific Seed
Association: could playa catalytic role in meeting the common goal of maize improvement. Before,
devising exact research and development strategies, consultation with the representatives of feed,
starch, oil, dry milling industries etc. would be helpful. CIMMYT can play a vital role in
development and continued supply of gene pools keeping varying and changing requirements in view.
CIMMYT should accord greater thnlSl on development of inbred lines in general and for more
and more productive hybrids in particular. Tn this endeavor. a regional meeting may be organized to
work out national and regional needs and strategies. Added thrust would also be required on tackling
diseases like leaf and sheath blight and water related problems crippling maize production in the
region. Also, research on winter maize by concerned NARs need to be intensified. This would call
for according r high priority to hybrid research programs through adequate manpower and resource
deployment.
Like the public sector, encouragement should be given by the respective governments to the
private sector in seed production, processing, storage, marketing and seed health facilities should be
strengthened to meet the ever growing hybrid seed requirement. Further. seed corporations. both
public and private. may consider demonstration of hybrids at the farmers fields as a powerful tool in
creating much needed awareness about their potential.
Genetic enhancement of germplasm is of paramount significance. Private sector must invest in
this endeavor with effective tie-up with public sector institutions. This would be rather in their long
term interest.
Socio-economic aspects of hybrid technology need to be assessed in order to ensure proper
technology transfer. In this endeavor, concerned CO centres. NARs and private sector may take a
lead in getting such studies conducted in the potentially most suited areas.
A long term national pricing and procurement policy commensurate with future requirements
would be essential. Appropriate incentives to the private sector seed industry for its effective role in
hybrid research and development activities would be desirable. In this endeavor, an appropriate
legislation, recognizing the right of return on the investment made on developing hybrids, would be
needed. As such. a sui generis system of protection of hybrids and parental Jines, keeping the need
and strength of the national system in view, would be desirable.
There is no doubt that in today's world the research institutions, particularly the International
Research Centers. are facing difficult times to finance their research activities and to keep their best
personnel competitively paid and motivated. From an outsiders point of view, the International
Organizations, which normally finance these types of works around the world, seem to have changed
their strategies. Crop improvement research through conventional breeding, is no longer the top
priority. although very important accomplishments have been obtained in the past 2 or 3 decades of
integrated work among International Centers and local institutes around the world.
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The picture of one international organization alone trying to solve all the problems in the world
by staffing or financing local institutions is becoming rare. The changing times call for a higher
integration of the public institutions (International Research Centers, National Research Institutes
and University) and private companies.
Public institutions devoted to conventional breeding around the world, even in highly developed
countries, are also facing decreasing budgets. Very few of the maize breeding programs, which were
so important in the past for the fast improvement of hybrids and varieties, can compete with today's
very advanced and highly specialized seed companies.
In several parts of the third world hybrid maize is becoming the most important seed supplied to
the farmers. In some areas, such as Southeast Asia, progress has been really astonishing. Varieties
were substituted by double cross and three-way hybrids, and these were substituted by single crosses,
in less than a decade. But only a few years ago, CIMMYT, recognizing this evident tendency, started
to work/develop hybrids. We still can hear strong arguments against these decisions in some parts of
the world. Questions frequently heard are: Is CIMMYT going to forget the poor areas of the world
which need research and new cultivars? Is CIMMYT going to compete with seed companies?
Private sector see this new tendency of CIMMYT as a very healthy one. The improved varieties that
CIMMYT has developed over the years were released with no concern for exploiting the heterosis
available in the tropics. Most of the companies worked hard on these varieties to develop some
hybrids, but the results were not very encouraging.
CIMMYT's new strategy is to develop varieties that can be directly used by poor farmers, but
also could be used as better sources of lines. CIMMYT is also developing lines screened for several
biotic and abiotic stresses and combining ability, and some hybrid combinations that will be useful to
some national programmes and small companies. All of these efforts are very important in meeting
the real needs of our main customer, the farmer.
The decreasing public research budgets are a stimulus for the institutions to work closely with
the private ones. But for CIMMYT, it is now strategically important to work closer with the national
programmes to develop materials that better fit the farmer's needs. Ultimately, the gap of over twenty
years for a new varietylhybrid to reach the common farmer shall gradually decrease.

Areas of linkage between International Institutions, NARs and Private Sector Establishment'i
•
•
•
•
•
•

Systems approach in a programme mode to foster synergies among all reasonable players
as partners
Use vast experience and expertise of International Institutes to further the course of maize
production and productivity in developing countries
Supply of germ plasm required for various needs
Training of manpower
Testing and evaluation of products developed
Assist in acquiring training and expertise in frontier technologies areas viz. Biotechn
(MAS, Transgenic maize production etc.)

Suggestions for fostering effective linkages
•
•
•
•

Private sector should finance for addressing difficult problems such as excess water/water
logging, drought, salt tolerance etc. by initiating special project collaborations.
Public sector institutions having hot spots and better laboratory facilities may help in
providing such facilities to the seed industry.
Continuing elite material testing as in case of Tropical Asian Maize Network (TAMNET)
trials. This would entail effective use of scarce resources by cutting down expenditure.
Training of personnel is a vital area especially in respect of frontier areas of maize
biotechnology like marker assisted selection (MAS), transgenic maize production etc.

Maize Research in the Public Sector and the Expectations from Other IlIStitwions

•
•
•
•

•
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Supply of germplasm should be encouraged.
Collaborative projects can be developed to solve complex common problems.
Commercialization of elite inbred lines and hybrids can be taken up for resource
mobilization and enhancing research infrastructure.
Some yet unresolved issues include the willingness of some private research institutions to
share technology regarding transgenic development with the public sector, the issues of
patents, UPOV guidelines etc.
Thus, the area of public-private sector interaction abounds with vast opportunities in several
areas. These avenues should be tapped in a mutually agreeable manner for the ultimate
benefit of maize farmers.

Public and Private Partnership in Hybrid Maize Research:
Issues and Concerns
Weerachai Sriyisoofl,
Foundation Seeds Manager, Novartis (MPL) Limited
Tmveesak Per/am,
Asia Product Manager, NOl'Qrtis (MPL) Limited
Tawatchai Prasalsrisupab,
Seeds R&D Director, Novartis (Thailand) Limited
Kraingsak Suwantaradof/
Executive Director, Seeds Sector, NOl'artis (AI PLY Limited.

Abstract
Hybrid maize breeding programs in Southeast Asia have been carried out extensively since late
1970's. At the beginning, the private sector benefited greatly from the public breeding programs.
The structured and unstructured cooperations between the public and private sectorl' have resulted in
impressive progress of maize research and consequently, the spread hybrid maize over the planting
areas in both Thailand and the Philippines. However, there are still some minor issues and concerns
that need to be considered in order to improve the collaboration between both sectors. These are
public policy, germplasm development and distribution, testing program, some research areas and
human resources. Both public and private sectors should cooperate in all possible ways and should
commit to sol ve these issues and concerns in order to meet the needs of all parties concerned.

Introduction
Hybrid maize breeding in Southeast Asia Started in the early 1950 by public sector in the
Philippines and Thailand. The programs were not successful because of the lack of good germplasm
and experienced staff. Both national programs shifted back to population improvement in late 1960.
They produced useful populations and variety for farmers in the regions.
In late 1970, seed companies started hybrid program in the Philippines and Thailand by
utilizing germplasm from public programs. The first SEAsian developed hybrid reached the farmer
in the Philippines and Thailand farmer in 1980. Most seed went to demonstration plots. The sale
started in 1981. However, the adoption of hybrid seed was very slow during the first two-year in the
Philippines and the first 6 or 7 years in Thailand. Now, hybrid dominates the planting area in both
countries. The latest estimate is 80% in Thailand and 25 - 30% in the Philippines. The same
situation is true for other maize producing countries in Asia. We can say with confidence that hybrid
will be more and more important to farmer in the region.

Cooperation Between Public and Private
It is very clear from the beginning that the private sector benefits greatly from the public
breeding program. We can say with confidence that most private breeding program in SEAsian has
Thai Composite#l DMR or Suwan-l as the backbone. The other population includes many
Philippines DMR populations and CIMMYT germplasm. Therefore, the public and private did hC"/e
some cooperation in the early history of hybrid development. Without the contribution from public
sector, the corn hybrid history in this region will be different. We, in the private sector, greatly
appreciate the contribution from govemment programs, CIMMYT, IITA, and other international
organizations.
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The success of hybrid in the past IS the result of structure or unstructured cooperation between
public and private sector. The success in hybrid development was very fast in the beginning. This
was usual for a start. As the seed industry become mure mature and bigger the friendly supports from
the public begin to fade. The friendly cooperation between private a d private also dilute. We begin
to see slow rate of improvement and short life cycle in the new hybrid'. Tl11S is not a healthy
situation for farmer in the region. Therefore, we may have to rethink aboul cooperation in such a
way that it will benefit the farmer in the region to the maximum. We should eliminate the boundary
between public and private. We are a partner indeed in hybrid maize research.

Issues and Concerns in Parlnership
As a partner in hybrid maize research, we should tlUst each other and operate as one
organization. That is the ideal. However, we have to admit that the real situation is far from ideal.
There are still some issues and concerns that we should discuss thoroughly.
These issues and concern are grouped below for discussion:
I. Public policy
2. Germplasm development and distribution
3. Testing program
4. Other research areas
5. Human resources

Public Policy
There are two areas in public policy; competition and National Seed Corporation. The public
should not compete but support seed industry. It should prevent monopoly and cartel and encourage
competition among private companies. This scheme will benefit fanners greatly.

Germpla m Development and Distribution
In the past the flow of germplasm has been a one way traffic. Private received germplasm from
the public, which incluuc Department of Agriculture (DOA), Kasetsart University (KU), International
Institute for Tropical Agriculture (lITA), CIM MYT and other US universities. The flow was
excellent in the early time. However, the t10w is restricted in some organization at the laler stage.
Vie would like to see the flow continue. This is one of the greatest contributions from public
organi. ali on. The tlow should not limit the germplasm. It should include early g neration line or
stablished lines. The very good example is Ki3, Kill, or Kil4, Kill, and Ki44. These lines h,ve
contributed greatly to many private companies worldwide.
Some organizations like CIMMYT have provided early generation lines to sev ral programs. r
believe this is a great contribution as some line may be discarded at CfMMYT but could turn out to
be excellent line in other locations. This approach has been very successful in large private breeding
program with several research stations. I would like to encourage national program to think about
distributing early generation line to private and other public organization.
It should be noted here that distribution of early line would benefit private to increa 'e research
capability only. Therefore, distributing coded line and hybrid with open pedigree like KU3504 and
KU3601 is still an excellent contribution to sfllull company as well as big companies. As the industry
has developed. the flow of germplasm can be two way traffic. Public will have access to private
germplasm in two ways.
1. Germplasm. Private may give population or inbred germplasm to public. This has
happened in the US and also Thailand. The very clear example, some international private
companies in Thailand such as Novartis provided the S2 lines to Asian Regional Maize Program of
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CIM YT for creating on new populations. However, there could be some condition in the grant. It
could be restricted to some basic study or limited to use by such organization only.
2. Hybrid. Each year private will send several entries for yield trial. It is possible that public
can form population from these hybrids or it can be use as a source population to start inbreeding.
The good example is Ki21 which was derived from Pacific#9, KS populations, and some Suwan
populations.
Who is the recipient of developed germplasm is the issue here. Some public organization would
like to distribute germplasm exclusively to local companies. This may not be the right approach as it
is not an equal pannership or equal opponunity. The germplasm could be given free of charge or
charge the royalty when there is any commercial sale of hybrid with distributed inbreds. The private
will have to open the record of sale to the germplasm donor.

Testing Program
There are several cooperative programs at present time. These are:
I. Public and private trial. The history of the trial dates back to the time of OPYs vs Hybrids.
It was to show superiority of hybrid over Suwan-l in the early 1980. This is limited to government
organization and seed company with research in Thailand only. The trial limited to only 3 entries for
each organization. There is no charge for trial and each organization plant the trial as one location.
This is a truly cooperative trial.
2. DA Regional trial. This is a well organized trial planted in DA research station network.
The trial limit to 2 entries from each organization. Anyone can send entry for the trial. There is no
charge for the trial. This could be similar to Seed Board Trial in the Philippines except that there is
no charge for the entry.
3. KU on farm trial. This is a replicated trial planted in farmer field. It is limited to 2 entries
from each organization. Small contribution is requested to cover the cost of travelling expenses.
4. TAMNET by FAO and CIMMYT. This is an international trial. It limits to one entry from
each organization. There is no charge to this trial.
The issue in cooperative testing program is the number of entry from each private company and
the cost per entry. In our opinion, the trial should include only entry from private with visible
breeding program. This is to prevent the Paper Company. Few entries (one or two) should be free of
charge or a nominal charge. It should be treated as a service to the farmer. Any additional entry
should be charged at high rate. Also, both the private and public sectors should collaborate for
conducting of government and CIMMYT yield trials grown on both private and public research
stations.

Other Research Areas
Some field research is very costly for small research organization to do it effectively. Many
public organizations already have all equipment and personnel to work on high technology area:
• DNA finger printing for various purposes such as genetic purity and registration
• Identify new heterotic partner or strengthen the present heterotic pattern
• Marker assisted selection
• Joint research in biosafety area on transgenic materials
The issue here is the security of proprietary line information. Public organization should keep
confidential information for each private company. This is very important issue. It can be disclosed
only as required by law or coun.
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Human Resource Improvement
It is a well known fact that human resource is the greatest factor which contributes to the success
or failure of breeding programs. In the past, there is a flow of breeder from national program to
private company. This flow will continue but at slower rate. Therefore. the public will have to
continue training young plant breeders to fill the gaps created by retirement or added administrative
responsibilities.
In the future, there could be a flow back. This has happened in the US. Private organization can
also help in training young plant breeder. Several companies have been a training center for
university students.
Private seed companies are also a good place to visit to learn more about their activities.
However, the discussion is limited to only general practice. There seems to be no issue on this point.
The training will truly benefit plant breeding science, organization, industry, and farmers. We all
need to do our job in training the young and talent people into our area.

Contribution from the Private
So far, we have discussed at length about cooperation. issue and concern. It may sound that we
are requesting too much. Yes, may be.
l[ we are doing the right thing and seed industry prospers the private seed companies may be
able to do many things.
As the industry is moving ahead, the good private company will be in the position to contribute
greatly in term of finance, knowledge. and practical experience to teach. This has happened to
certain extent in Thailand.
In conclusion, both public and private sector should cooperate in all possible ways. There are
always some issues and concern in this partnership. We will have the board meeting to discuss it
thoroughly. We will do our best in research to serve the farmer in the region. Of course, we will let
the marketing people fight in the street.

Supporting the Hybrid Maize Breeding
Research in Thailand
Chokechai Aeka{(lsonal1'an', San scm Jampafr;II:.:;', Challlaipom Aekatasonowan c,
Noppong Clwlchoho', ond ::'hatpong Balla'
I National Com and S(Ji ghul1l Research Center, II/seeclwndrastitva Institute for Crops Research and
Development, Kasetsart Universitv, Pakc!long, Nakhol/rui,1zasillla 30320, Thai/and
CLop Buri Rural Agriculture Del'elojJment Project, Kasetsart Unil'elsitv, Chatuchak, Bangk.ok. 10900,
Thailand

Abstract
Hybrid maize breeding in Thailand has been developed very rapidly during the past two
decades. Kasetsarl University and the D partment of Agriculture are the k.ey public sector working
on hybrid maize breeding in Thailand. Elite maize germplasm from both institutions have been
distributed to the private seed companies for using in their breeding programs. The Kasetsart
University's advanced populations improved by SI recurrent selection. i.e., Suwan L Suwan 2, Suwan
3. Suwan 5, etc. have contributed to th ir hybrid breeding programs. During 1982-97, 4(, Kasetsart
inbreds (Ki) developed from several sources of germplasm were released to public and private sectors.
The Department of Agriculture has served for testing of pre-commercial hybrids from the public and
private sectors in its experiment research stations. The on-farm research project of Kasetsart
University supported testing their pre-commercial hybrids in far lers' fields in maize growing ar as.
The important collaborative research between the public and private sectors is the Cooperative Hybrid
Yield Trial. The objective of thi, research is to evaluate the progress in yield improvement of their
elite maize h. brid:;. In each ye r the trial was composed of three high-yielding hybrids from each of
Kasebal1 University, the Department of Agricuiture, and five to si private seed c mpanies. The
trials weI' conducted at their seven to nine experiment stations including Chiangmai and Macjo
Universities. Four check varieties were included in the trials, i.e .. Suwan 1 (open-pollinated variety),
a commercial hybrid from Kasetsart University. the best-selling hyblid. and the last year's top yielder.
Yield data from 10 years (1987-96) were combined and analyzed. The highest yielders (average
yields. % over Suwan I) in each year were CG .. 14423 (7,113 kg/ha. 40.00'[,) in 1987. CARG 333
(7,768 kg/ha. 35.0'':-0) in 1988, DK 888 (8,434 kg/ha, 28.1%) in 19l:N, C. RG 7338 (8,240 kg/ha,
30.1%) in [990, Suwan 3504 (8,726 kg/ha, 33.30/(,) in 1991. CARU 922 (8,824 kg/ha, 38. %) in
1992. Suwan 3601 (9.081 kg/ha, 55.l/d in 1993, KSX 3751 (9.598 kg/ha, 4177(1) in 1994. Suwan
385J (9,532 kg/ha, 61.0%) in 1995. and Suwan 3853 (9,990 kg/ha. 419%) in 1996. Only in 1987-88
the top yielders were three-way cross s, however, during 1989-96 they were single crosses. Most of
them are used as commercial hybrids. and some hybrids are still popular with Thai farmers. The
results revealed the potential and progress in hybrid maize breeding for yield in Thailand. From the
very strong cooperation between the private and public sectors. Thai farmers have the good chance to
select the best and new maize hybrids for growing in each year.

IntroducUon
aize is one of the most important crops in Thailand. Maize area increased very rapidly as a
linear trend from the 1950s (78 hectares) to 1980s (1.75 million hectares), but it declined to 1.39
million hectares in 1996 (Center for Agricultural Information. 1998). The average yield increased in
the 1950s and IQ60s because the Department of Agriculture (DA) released C-110 <Tiquisate Golden
Flint), an open-pollinated variety (OPY) (Aekatasanawan, 1997). Its seed supplied to Thai farmers in
1954 under the name Guatemala. - hen it w;s improved by Dr.Ampol Senanarong. the team leader
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of the DA M· iz~ Breeding Program. Guatemala was improved by using controlled mass selection,
and was distributed to farmers as the Phraputtabat varieties (e.g., PB 3 and PB 5) during 1961-75.
The average yield of the 1970s \-vas still the same as in that of the I960s because the PB varieties
were susceptible LO maiLe downy mildew (Perulloscferospora sorghi), which began to cau. e damage
in the 1970s. Then they were replaced by two resistant varieties ( PVs), i.e., Thai DMR 6 in 1972
d vel ped by the DA and Suwan I in 1975 (Aekatasanawan, 1997). Suwan I was improved by
Professo Dr.Sujin Jinahyon, the team leader of the Kasetsart University (KU) Maize Breeding
Program. Population formation of Suwan I was initiated in 1969, then population development and
improvement were carried out with screening for genotypes resistant to com downy mildew in
artificial blocks. After two cycles of S 1 recurrent selection, it was certified by the Ministry of
Agriculture and Cooperatives and was distributed to farmers in 1975 (Sriwatanapongse et aI., 1993).
Later, Suwan 2, an early OPV. was released in 1979.
In the 1980s, Two improved OPVs were released, i.e., Suwan 3 in 1987 by KU (Chutkaew et aI.,
1989), Nakhon Sawan I in 1989 by DA.
Three-way crosses, double-crosses, and some
nonconve.ltional hybrids had high proportions in hybrid seeds used.
In the 1990s, the average yield of the 1990-96 was 2.928 kg/ha higher than those of the 1970s
(50.1 %) and 1980s (2-1-.6o/c,). Only one improved OPV, Suwan 5, was released in 1993 by KU
(Aekatasanawan et aI., 1993). Single-cross hybrid ha. played the most important role in this decade,
especially from the mid-1990s, because of its higher yield potential and the promotion efforts of the
Department of Agricultural Extension. Kasetsart University and private seed companies
(Aekatasanawan, 1997). For other types of hybrids, three-way crosses have higher potential for yield
improvement than double crosses, which are diminishing every year. Consequently, both genetic
improvement and better cultural practices (fertilizer, weed control, etc.) have contributed t
increasing yield in this decade. This resulted in maintaining the pr )duction of 4.53 million tons in
1996, with a planted area of only 1.39 million hectares.
Hybrid maize seed use increased very rapidly to 14,440 tons (71.2% of total maize seed) in
1996 to 1.075,220 hectares (77 .5% of total maize area), compared to only 40 tons in 1981 (0.1 JO of
total maize area), while its area increased 5.26 %/yr (Aekatasanawan. 1997). In 1996, the amount of
single cross seed was 11,440 tons, with a planted area of 915,200 hectares. It was 66.0 % of the total
maize area, 56.4% of the total maize seed, 79.2% of the total hybrid seed, and 85.1 % of the total
hybrid area(Aekatasanawan, 1997).

upporting lhe Hybrid Maize Breeding Research at Kasetsart University
The KU hybrid maize breeding program was initiated in 1978, and a few years later private seed
companies began their hybrid programs. Our objectives were (1) to develop superior inbred lines for
commercial use in producing superior, stable, and high-yielding hybrids and (2) to identify and
develop heterotic groups by introgression of exotic germplasm as diverse sources.
Heterotic pattern was investigated by using a 10-population dialleI. It was found that the Su'",an
l-KS 6 pattern was outstanding. The cross of Suwan I(S)C II x KS 6(S )C2 gave mid-parent heterosis
of 18.5% (Aekatasanawan, 1997; Aekatasanawan et aI., 1997). Kasetsart University has continuously
released inbred lines (Ki 1 to i 46, Table I J, and 10 hybrids of three-way crosses and single crosses
to public and private sectors since 1982 (Table 2). Most Kasetsart inbred lines from Suwan I, Suwan
3, and KS 6 varieties combined better with Ki 21 and Ki 45 than other diverse inbreds. Ki 21 was
developed from Pacific 9 hybrid which had Mol7 derivatives, whereas Ki 45 was the second-cycle
recovered line of Ki21 (Aekatasanawan, 1997; Aekatasanawan et aI., 1997).
Most Kasetsart inbred lines were developed as "spin-offs" from the S I recurrent selection
program. This method, conducted in concert with the applied breeding program, enhanced systemic
genetic advance of populations per se, lines per se, and their combining ability, especially for the later
cycles (Aekatasanawan, 1997; Aekatasanawan et aI., 1997). The heterotic patterns being currently
used in the KU hybrid maiz~ breeding program are (Suwan 1, Suwan 3, Suwan 5. KS 6)-Mo 17
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derivatives patterns. Consequently, inbred lines with introgression of temperate germplasm are
available for use in tropical maize breeding.
Kasetsart University has policy for private seed companies to access Kasetsart inbreds as
follows:

Announcement of Kasetsart Universit)'
on Payment for Use of Inbred Lines and Parental Lines of Maize
Developed by Kasetsart Universit)'
In order to make the best use of inbred lines and parental lines of maize developed by the
National Corn and Sorghum Research Center (NCSRC) of Kasetsart University.
By privilege of topic 5 of the announcement of Kasetsart University Council concerning about
using inbred line and parental lines of maize developed by Kasetsart University, 1994 which was
nd
dated on 2 November 1994, as well as by the concession of the meeting of the Dean council
(reference no. 4/1996), dated on 18 March 1996. Therefore, payment for the use of maize inbred line
and parental line developed by the NCSRC of Kasetsart University must be observed, as follows:
I. Payment for use of outcome from research of Kasetsart University as follows:
1.1 In case of maize inbred lines developed before 1995. 30 inbred lines, i.e., Ki I - Ki 30,
Private company have to pay US$ 400 per unit to Kasetsart University for use of these
inbred lines in production of maize hybrids or research program of the company.
1.2 For the maize inbred lines which were developed after 1995 onward, the company has
to pay to US$200 per one unit of each inbred line; and, subsequently, the company has
to pay the following amount of money when the developed hybrids of the companies
which are derived from the use of NCSRC's inbred lines are sold in the market.
1.2.1 The company has to pay US$ 400 for the first year of that hybrid going into the
market.
1.2.2 For the second year of the hybrids in the market, the company ha1> to pay US$
1,600.
1.2.3 The company has to pay US$ 8,000 form the third year onward, when the seed
production of the hybrid exceeds 100 tons; if the seed production is less than 100
tons, the company pay only US$ 1,600 (l unit of the maize inbred line in items
1.1 and 1.2 are equivalent to 100 grams).
1.3 In case of using the NCSRC's inbred lines in item 1.2 directly to produce the NCSRC's
hybrids, the private company has to pay US$ 12 per kjlogram for the foundation seeds
of their parental inbreds, and the company has to purchase at least one pair of the
parents. And the amount is not less than 75 kilograms.
2. In addition to the item I, if the company purchases for foundation seeds of those inbreds
more than 500 kilograms, the companies pay US$ 10 per kilogram. And if the company
purchased more than 1.000 kilograms, the company pay only US$ 8 per blogram.
This regulation would be affective from now onward.
Announced on 21;t March 1997

(Mf. Niwat Ruangpanit)
Deputy Rector of Kasetsart University
The important collaborative research between the public and private sectors is the Cooperative
Hybrid Yield Trial, which has been continuously carried out since 1987. The objective of this
research is to evaluate the progress in yield improvement of their elite maize hybrids. In each year the
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trial was composed of three high-yielding hybrids from each of Kasetsart University, the Department
of Agriculture, and five to six private seed companies (Table 3). The trials were conducted at their
seven to nine experiment stations including Chiangmai and Maejo Universities (Table 3). Four check
varieties were included in the trials, i.e., Suwan ] (open-pollinated variety), a commercial hybrid
from asetsart University, the best-selling hybrid, and the last year's top yielder (Tables 3. 4). Yield
data from 10 years (1987-96) were combined and analyzed (Table 4). The highest yielders (average
yields, % over Suwan 1) in each year were CGX 14423 (7,113 kgfha, 40.0%) in 1987. CARG 333
(7,768 kg/ha, 35.0%) in 1988, DK 888 (8,434 kg/ha. 28.1%) in 1989. CARG 733B (8.240 kgfha.
30.1%) in ]990, Suwan 3504 (8,726 kgfha, 33.3%) in ]991, CARG 922 (8,824 kg/ha, 38.6%) in
1992, Suwan 3601 (9,081 kg/ha, 55.1%) in 1993, KSX 3751 (9,598 kgfha, 41.7%) in 1994. Suwan
3851 (9,532 kg/ha, 61.0%) in 1995, and Suwan 3853 (9.990 kgfha, 41.9%) in 1996 (Table 5, Fig. 1).
Means of other agronomic traits for the top yielders were shown in Table 6. Only in 1987-88 the top
yielders were three-way crosses, however, during 1989-96 they were single crosses. Most of them are
used as commercial hybrids, and some hybrids are still popular with Thai farmers. The results
revealed the potential and progress in hybrid maize breeding for yield in Thailand.

Conclusion
From the very strong cooperation between the public (Department of Agriculture and Kasetsart
University) and private sectors, hybrid maize breeding research in Thailand has been developed very
fast since the past two decades. The DA and KU have distributed their germplasm sources to the
private seed companies, and also supported for testing their pre-commercial hybrids on research
stations and farmers' fields. Kasetsart University has continuously released its inbred lines (Ki 1 to Ki
46) and 10 hybrids of three-way crosses, and single crosses to the public and private sectors since
1982. In addition, the results of the lO-year (1987-96) review of the Cooperative Hybrid Yield Trials
showed the progress in yield improvement every year, the highest yielders produced yields higher
than the OPV check (Suwan 1) in the range of 28.1-61.0970. Three-way crosses were the top yielders
only the first two years, but after that they were single crosses which gave average yields of 9.0-9.5
t/ha. Most of them are used as commercial hybrids, and some hybrids are still preferred by the
farmers. Consequently, the farmers have the good chance to select the superior, high-yielding and
stable hybrids for growing in each year.
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Figure I,

Progress in yield improvement of hybrid maize of the public and private sectors in
Thailand from the Cooperative Hybrid Yield Trials during 10 years,
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Table 1_
lnbred
Ki 1
Ki 2
Ti 3
Ki4
Ki 5
Ki6
Ki 7
Ki 8
Ki 9
Ki 10
Ki 11
Ki 12
KiD

Ki

1.:1-

Ki 15
Ki 16
Ki 17
Ki J8
Ki 19
Ki 20
Ki 21
Ki 22
Ki 23
Ki 24
Ki 25
Ki 26
Ki 27
Ki 28
Ki 29
K130
Ki 31
Ki 32
Ki 33
Ki 34
Ki 35
Ki 36
Ki 37
Ki 38
Ki 39
Ki40
i 41
Ki 42
Ki 43
Ki 44
Ki45
Ki 46
I

Kei

Kasetsart inbred lines released from 1982-97.
Release year
P digree
Suwan I(SlC4-S x-I-5 (20(H)
1982
Sliwan 1(S)C4-S s-1-7 (2002)
198~
1982
Sliwan I (S)C4-S~-5-3 (2007)
Suwan 1(SlC4-S s-5-5 (2008)
1982
Suwan I (S)C4-S x-5-6 (2009)
1982
Suwan 1(S) 4-S~-5-9 (2011)
1982
Suwan I(S)C4-S x-7-3 (2012)
1982
[982
Suwan I(SlC4-S,-14-9 (2019)
Sliwan 1(SlC4-S x-16-7 (20211
1982
Suwan I(SlC4-S x-17-3 (2022)
1982
Suwan 1(5 )C4-S x-18-7 (2025)
\982
Suwan I(S) 4-S x-18-8(2026l
1982
Suwan l(S)C4-S s-18-9 (2027)
\982
Suwan 1(S)C4-S x-19-5 (2028)
1982
Suwan 1($)C4-$x-20-2 (2029)
1982
Suwan 1(S)C4-S x-20-5 (203!)
1982
Suwan 1($)C4- ~-20-8 (2032)
1982
Suwan 1($ )C4-$x-22-4 (2034)
1982
Suwan
I(S)C4-S8-22-9 (2035)
1982
Caripeno DMR (S)Cl-S x-125-5-3
1984
Pacific 9-S x-45
1985
(Ki II x SLlwan I(S)C7-SA-6-2-2J-Sx-125-1-3
1985
(Pacific II x Suwan 1(S) 6)-Sx-30
J987
Suwan 1 (S)C7-S.~·2-2-3-3
1987
Suwan 1 (S)C8-S x-84-1
1987
Suwan 1 (5) 8-S x-84-2
1987
Suwan 1 ($)C8-S,-220-2
1987
Suwan 1 (SlC8-S x-233-1
1987
Suwan 1 (SJC8-S x-322-5
1987
Caripeno DMR (S)CI-S~-114-1-1
1987
Suwan 1(SJC9-S x-329-1 (Kei l 8901)
1992
Suwan I(S)C9-S~-346-2 (Kei 8902)
1992
Suwan l(SlC9-S x-385-1 (Kei 8903)
1992
1992
Suwan I(S)C9(LHS)Cl-S x-163-3-2-1-2 (Kei 9001)
Suwan 3(SlCI-S~-140-2-2-1-2 (Kei 9002)
1992
Suwan 3(SlC2-S x-J02-1-1-4-3 (Kei 9003)
1992
Suwan 3(S)C2-S~-194-1-I-l-1 (Kei 9004)
1992
Suwan l(S)C9(LHSlCl-S x-302-3-I-I-l (Kei (005)
1992
Rangsit I{H)Cl-S~-5
1992
Suwan 2(S)C7-S x-2-4
1992
1992
AHO-S~-1-4
AHO-S x-3-4
1992
Suwan
3(S)C3-S x-138 (Kei 9101)
1992
KS 6(S)C2-S x-366 (Kei 9102)
1992
1995
[(Ki 21 x Tzi 15)-Sc x Ki 21)-Sx-36-2-2-2 (Kei 9304)
Suwan 1{S)CIO(HLT)CI-Fc-S ti -159-1-1-1-1 (Kei 9405)
1997

= Kasetsart experimental

inbred.
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Table 2.

Kasetsart maize hybrids released from 1982-97.

Hybrid

Type

Suwan 2301

SC

Suw~Jn 2602
Suwan 3lOi
Suwan 3501
Suwan 3502
Suwan 3503
Sliwan 3504
Suwan 3601
Suwan 3851

TC
TC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC

Table 3.

I

Check
Suwan I (S)
C8
Suwan 2301
Suwan 2602
Suwan3101
Suwan 3101
Sliwan 3101
Suwan 3101
Sliwan 3504
Sliwan 3504

No. of triab

Release year

Pedigree

37

1982

Ki3xKili

37
95
109
48
63
125
101
57

1986
1'J91
1993
1993
1993
1993
1995
1997

(Ki 3 x Ki II) x Ki 20
tKi 27 ~ Ki 28) x Ki 21
Ki 32 x Ki 21
Ki36xKi21
Ki43xKi21
K.i44xKi21
Ki 44 x Ki 45
Ki46 x Ki 45

Kasetsart

nIversity

Department of Agriculture
Cargill Seeds
Charoen Seeds (CP-Dekalb)
Ciba-Geigy (Novartis)
Pacific Seeds (Ad vanta)
Pioneer Overseas (Thailand)
Thai Seeds
Chiangmai Universit/
Maejo Universit/

':I,
10.5
11.4
160
8.7
85
103
102
4.5
11.1

Location l

Tested year

NCSRC (Suwan Farm), Pakchong,
Nakhonratchasima
NFCRC'Takfa, Nakhonsawan
Pakchong, Nakhonratchasima (1987-93),
Wangtong, Phitsanulok (1994-96)
Salaengphan, Wangmuang, Saraburi
Takhli, Nakhonsawan
Koktoom, Muang, Lopburi
Koktoom, Muang, Lopburi
Takfa, Nakhonsawan
Muang, Chiangmai
Maesamai, Maerim, Chiangmai

1987-96

2

All locations were irrigated, excepted for Maejo University.
NCSRC = National Corn and Sorghum Research Center.
3
CFRC = Nakhonsawan Field Crops Research Center.
4 Chiangmai University and Maejo University were only testing sites.
I

6.2
6.6
7.7
78
7.7
7.7
6.7
7.5

Over check

A Jist of public and private sector collaborators in the Cooperative Hybrid Yield Trials
during 10 years (1987-96).

Cooperator

2

Averaoe
yield
tfha
56

1987-95
1987-96
1987-96
1987-96
1987-96
1987-96
1987-91
1991-96
1995-96
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Across location means, coefficients of variation, number of locations, and four check
varieties for the Cooperative Hybrid Yield Trials, tested in different locations 111
Thailand during 10 years (1987-96).

Four check varietie,

Acros~

Location
Cy

Year

mean
kg/ha

%

1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

6,153
6,772
7,572
7,369
7,529
7,569
7,942
8,518
8,008
8,737
9,059
8,707

10.1
7.9
81
80
8.5
9.4
9.0
7.2
7.5
8.7
7.9
100

No. of

No. of

entrie

locations l

24
24
25
25
28
26
26
28
28
28
26
26

7
8
7
8
9
8
7
8
9

8
9
9

La~t

OPY'

Suwan
Suwan
Suwan
Suwan
Suwan
Suwan
Suwan
Suwan
Suwan
Suwan
Suwan
Suwan

I(S)C9
I(S)C9
\(S)C II
I(S)Cll
1(SlC 11
\(S)C II
\(S)CII
I(S)C I 1
I(S)Cll
I(S)C 11
I(S)Cll
\(S)C 11

year's

top yielder

CGX 14423
CARG 333
OK 888
CARG 733B
Suwan 3504
CARG 922
Suwan 3601
KSX 3751
Suwan 3851
KSX 3853
3012

Best-~elling

hybrid

OK 888
DK 888
OK 888
OK 888
OK 888
DK 888
OK 888
OK 888

Kasetsart
hybrid.'

Suwan 2602
Suwan 2602
Suwan 2602
Suwan 2602
Suwan 2602
Suwan3101
Suwan 3101
Suwan 3504
Suwan 3504
Suwan 3504
Suwan 3504
Suwan 3504

Ciba-Geigy, Thai Seeds, Department of Agriculture, and Chiangmai University locations were excluded in 1987, 1989, 1993,
and 1996, respectively.
'OPY is an open-pollinated variety.
3 Suwan 2602 and Suwan 310 I are three-way cross hybrids.
1

Table 5.

Mean grain yields, regression coefficients (b). deviations from rl:gression (S 2d) of the top yielders in each yea
varieties for the Cooperative Hybrid Yield Trials. evaluated in various locations in Thailand during 10 years (1987
Top yielder

Year

Top yiclder _

Hybrid type'

Source

Grain yield

1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

CGX 14423
CARG 333
DK 888
CARG 7338
Suwan 3504
CARG 922
SLiwan 360 I
KSX 3571
Suwan 385 I
KSX 3853
3012
Cargill 980 I

TC
TC
SC
MSC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC

Ciba-Geigy
Cargill Seed,
Charoen Seed,
Cargill Seed,

7.1 I'

b

S'd

kgfha

ns ':":

1 TC
2

Ka"etc,art Univ.
Cargill Seed,
K::l ...~t:--[lrt Univ.

KJ.setsari llniv.
KaSClsart univ.
Kasctsarr Univ.
P]tJllC(T

C"rgill Seeds

7.76~

8.434
8.240
8.726
8.824
9.081
9.598
9532
9.990
10.127
9.742

0.96
086
140
1.22
1.06""
1.05'"
103"
1.28'"
0.20"
092'"
059"
I. OS'"

020
0.16
028
030
0.18"':'

0.13"
0.19'"
0.39"
0.31'
0.36 '.
0.32.t «
0.26*"

four check varietie

SuperiorilY

Superiority

Be,t,elling hybrid

kgfha

%

kg/h"

S~

kglhJ

5.081
5.756
6.582
6.336
6.547
6.366
5.855
6.774
5.920
7.040
6.899
6.393

400
350
28.1
30.1
333
386
551
41.7
61.0
41.9
468
52.4

7.069
8.005
8.083
8.093
8.097
8.939
9.079
9,065
9.3] 1
9.959
9.540

Suwan l'

Nonsignificant and significant at the 0.0 I probability level, respectively.

=Three-way cross, MSC = Modified Single Cross, SC = Single Cross.

Cycle 9 in ] 987 -88, then Cycle It.

V~.

La'l ye,,:;
top yielder

0.ll

5.4
1.9
7.8
9.0
1.6
5.7
5.2

7.3
1.7
2.1

8.616
7.965
8.374
S.046
t;.SO:2
8.553
S.6LJ3

8.n;·:

Table 6.

Year

Means of 12 agronomic traits of the top yielders in each year compared with the Suwan 1 check variety for the C
evaluated in various locations in Thailand during 10 years (1987-96).
Variety

Days to 50%
silking

Plant
height

Ear
height

Stalk
lodging

Foliar
disease

%

1-5 i

--------cm ---------

I

2

Husk
cover

Rotten
ear

No.of
ears /
plant

Grain
moisture

1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
J995
1996

Top yielder
CGX 14423
CARG 333
DK 888
CARG 733B
Suwan 3504
CARG 922
Suwan 3601
KSX 3751
Suwan 3851
Suwan 3853

54
50
54
51
54
52
53
53
52
51

189
203
226
189
191
159
180
209
224
222

96
116
127
94
108
90
102
121
123
132

5
10
6
2
2
5
0
19
9
13

2.4
1.9
1.8
1.8
2.0
1.6
1.4
2.0
1.4
1.6

18
8
3
10
I
5
9
7
II
12

2
10
3
7
3
3
I
5
6
4

100
100
129
J02
98
99
101
99
98
97

24.6
25.6
26.0
23.5
26.0
24.0
24.3
27.0
27.0
28.0

1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996

Check
Suwan
Suwan
Suwan
Suwan
Suwan
Suwan
Suwan
Suwan
Suwan
Suwan

54
52
53
53
54
53
55
53
54
53

184
211
230
218
212
193
204
210
227
235

96
114
124
118
112
105
110
108
119
127

10
14
5
8
4
II
5
13
9
16

2.6
2.3
l.7
2.4
2.9
2.0
2.1
2.7
1.9
2.0

9
9
3
2
2
4
4
5
4
4

5
IS

95
100
99
96
98
98
94
99
102
97

25.9
25.3
26.0
23.4
26.0
24.8
237
27.0
26.0
26.0

variety
] (S)C9
1(S)C9
I(S)C II
I(S)Cll
I(S)CII
I(S)CII
I(S)CII
I(S)C II
I(S)CII
](S}CII

Ratings, I = best; 5 = poorest.
OYF = Orange Yellow Flint, OYSF = Orange Yellow Semi-Flint.

6
5
8
13
8
6
9
4

Governmental Support for Research and
Development of Hybrid Maize in Vietnam
Tran Hong Uy
NMRI - Vietnam

Abstract
After 10 years of open policy and renovation, the greatest success of Vietnam's agriculture is the
rapid growth of food production. In the year 2000, the objective is to produce 2.5-3 million tons of
maize to meet increasing demand of feed for animals. In 1997, total production was 30.6 million tons,
which is higher than the planned target. Maize was aboLlt J.4 million tons.
In order to reach our objective, the two following strategies were followed. First, to increase
sown area under maize rotation,: and second, to increase yield by using new hybrids with high yield
and good grain quality, accompanied by a complete technological package.
The revolution of hybrid use by Vietnamese government is supported by suitably effective
policies. The National Hybrid Maize Breeding Project has been managed and funded by Ministry of
Technology & Environment and Ministry of Agriculture & Rural Development for 15 years. Thanks
to the investment for research and for equipment, the Maize Breeding Program of Vietnam has quickly
developed. especially since 1990.
Due to COrrect policies that were promulgated to persuade farmers to plant maize, such as
subsidizing the maize seed price, investment for irrigation, extension work, and farmer loans with
preferential interest, the National Maize Program has gained incentive. In 1990, from the 432,000 has
planted to maize, the hybrid maize area was 0%, with average yield of 1.55 T/ha and a total production
of 671,000 T. In 1997, out of 600.000 has planted to maize, the hybrid maize area was 43% with
average yield of 2.3 T/ha and a total production of 1.4 million tons.
The governmental subsidy policies for researching and for development of hybrid maize in
Vietnam have brought great effectiveness.
In this occasion, on behalf of National Maize Program of Vietnam I would like to express my
gratefulness to FAO, and CIMMYT for their kind help to the research and development of maize in
Vietnam. I would like to thank all foreign seed companies that have participated in the National Maize
program of Vietnam.

Introduction
1.

Achievement in Food Production and Strategy of Vietnam in Last 10 Years

After 10 years of open policy and renovation, the greatest success of Vietnam's agriculture was to
change the country, from being an importer food country with an annual deficit of 0.5-1 million tons of
rice, to become an exporter of food, ranking as the 3rd rice exporter in the world. In 1997, total
production increased to 30.6 million tons of food. and has exported 3.6 million tons of rice.
In the past 10 years the total annual increase in production is I million tons.
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Area and total production of Vietnam in 1985-1997
Output (equivalent to paddy)
(1000 tons)
ofwbich
Toull
Rice
Other
18.200
15.874
2.326
21.408
2.263
19.225
26.200
23.500
2.700
27.554
24.926
2.628
29.000
26.300
2.700
30.600
28.000
2.600

Area (1000 ha)
Year
Total
5.542
5.225
5.377
5.400

1985
1990
1994
1995
1996
1997

of which
Rice
Other
4.296
1.246
4.090
1.116
4.252
1.125
4.300
1.100

Maize ranks second in importance after rice, reason why the Vietnamese Government is
concerned to resolve the increasing feed demand for animals and food for the ethnic minorities.
Thanks to the rapid development of hybrid maize, the maize production has increased two-fold
compared to 1990. The data in table 2 indicates that maize area has not increased significantly
compared to the yield increase.

Table 2.

Area, Yield and total output of maize in 1975-1996
Year
1975
1980
1985
1990
1995
1996

Area
(1000 ha)
267.0
390.0
397.0
432.0
550.0
600.0

Total output
(1000 T)
280.6
428.8
587.1
671.0
1,200.0
1,400.0

Yield
(T/ha)
1.05
1.10
1.47
1.55
2.18
2.32

2. The Revolution on Hybrid Maize and Governmental Support
Vietnam is located in Southeast Asia and has reduced arable land and dene population. Average
arable land is about 730 M 2 per capita. Maize area will not be more than 1 million ha by the year
2000, even with efforts to expand maize area by rotation.
In order to meet the increasing demand for animal feed and to effecti vcly utilize the irrigated
fertile maize area, the Vietnamese Government's Ministry of Agriculture & Rural development have
focused their attention in the Hybrid Maize Program. The data in table 3 shows hybrid maize ratio has
rapidly developed in the period 1990-1997.

Table 3.

Area and hybrid ratio in 1990-1997
Year
J990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998 Estimated
2000 Estimated

Hybrid maize area (ha)
5
500
12,800
50,000
100,000
140,000
130,000
300,000
400,000
800,000

Ratio (%)

o
0.8
8
1.9
26
30
37
43
58
60-70
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3. Guidelines given by the Ministry of Agriculture & Rural Development to hybrid maize
program are as follows:
1. The good open pollinated vanetles should be planted in the remote mountainous regions
which suffer adverse conditions, in sterile land, under conditions of low investment, and where the
ethnic minorities are poor and have restricted knowledge.
2. The use of various types of hybrids, such as non-conventional and conventional hybrids
(single crosses, double crosses, and three way crosses), should be made based on their suitability for
each region and conditions, so that farmers benefit the most. The intensively irrigated land should be
quickly shifted to direct single cross hybrids for better effectiveness.
3. Effective policies should be introduced for taking Hybrid Maize Program one step ahead.
4. In order to quickly develop the Hybrid Maize Program, the research and development system
should be strengthened and foreign seed companies should be encouraged to produce hybrid seed in
Vietnam.
Based on those guidelines the Hybrid Maize Program was quickly developed. In the initial stage,
besides imported hybrids, several non-conventional hybrids were released to expose farmers to hybrid
maize. These are LS-3, LS-4, LS-5, LS-6, LS-7 and LS-8. The next was to release the conventional
hybrids LVN-IO, LVN-ll, LVN-12, LVN-17, LVN-18, LVN-20 for production.
In 1997 the hybrid seed used was about 4,500 tons, of which 50% was imported from foreign
seed companies and the other was domestic production.

4. Governmental policies for supporting research and development of hybrid maize in Vietnam
1. Research support
To help in the war against low food supply, hybrid maize has received increased attention by
Vietnamese Government. The first maize research center in Vietnam was Song Boi Maize Research
Station, which was established in 1973.
Since 1985, the Hybrid Maize Program has been considered as a National Research Project under
management of the Ministry of Technology & Environment. Research and laboratory equipment for
this project was funded by the Ministry of Agriculture & Rural Development and by the Ministry of
Technology & Environment. It is the best effort by the Government for a key project in the poor and
difficult condition of Vietnam.
The National Maize Research Institute is the coordinator of this project. It has been in
collaboration with others institute and universities for 15 years.

2. Government support on hybrid seed production.
In order to expand the hybrid maize area, the most importance issue was to persuade farmers that
maize had a stable market and that by planting hybrids they would benefit more than planting other
crops. In the first stage the government released the following favorable policies to convince the maize
farmers:
a. Consolidation of the agricultural extension work, establishing hybrid maize demonstrations and
field visit tours. Releasing news on maize in public media as television and radio, in both national and
provincial systems.
b. Subsidizing the maize price. Annually the Vietnamese Government, through the extension
program, the eradication of hunger and alleviation of poverty program, and through the eradication of
poppy program, has subsidized maize seed to farmers with a cost of USD 1-3 millions. In order to
promote the use of single cross hybrids for the intensively managed fertile land, the government has
only subsidized suitable single cross hybrids.
c. Farmers could have access to loans with preferential interest rates.
d.
Investing and subsidizing hybrid seed production. To promote domestic hybrid seed
production, the government should invest in seed companies to equip their seed processing system.
The above policies have been applied as a leverage in the initial stage.
e. Applying a preferential tax for hybrid seed. In last years it was 0%.
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f. Continuously consolidate and strengthen the water conservation projects for irrigation. In the
whole country, the annual budget for those projects is about USD 30-140 million.
g. Investment in electrification of the country

5. Remaining aspects to be resolved for developing hybrid maize in Vietnam.
Despite the first achievements on research and development of the Hybrid Maize Program of
Vietnam in increasing the ratio using single cross hybrids. some problems remain to be resolved:
1. There was an abuse in planting hybrid maize indiscriminately in poor land and without
application of any input in remote mountainous regions. In this case, hybrid maize yielded lower than
good OPVs, resulting in losses for the farmers.
2. The seed quality of some hybrids was not good. In last year's hybrid seed, of both foreign and
domestic production, had poor quality for germination and genetic purity, leading to decrease of
farmers' acceptance for hybrids. Since 1998, the Ministry of Agriculture & Rural Development has a
tight control of seed quality, especially for hybrid seed. Top priority must be given to seed quality in
order to keep the farmers' acceptance for hybrids.
3. In order to quickly develop the hybrid maize market, we should find out the competitive
advantages (output vs input) of maize compared with other crops, since a more stable market for maize
represents a benefit for the farmer.
4. Farmers should be trained carefully in advanced techniques such as plant density, how to use
fertilizer, irrigation, and general post-harvest management for maximum yields in their crop.
In this opportunity, I would like to express my sincere thanks to CIMMYT and FAO for their kind
assistance. Best wishes to all of you ladies and gentlemen for a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

Maize Hybrid Breeding for Subtropical Mega-environments:
Strategies and Recent Progress
H.Cordova, S.Castellanos, S.K Vasaf, S. Pandey
Mai::,e breeders, Internationaf Mai::,e and Wheat Improvement Center, CIMMYT,
P.O. Box 6-641, CP 06600, Mexico, D.F.

Abstract
Maize in subtropics is grown in 17 million hectares around the world; 60% is planted to hybrid
seed mainly in Mexico, China, India, Egypt, Zimbabwe and South Africa. Studies on heterosis and
the combining ability of subtropical maize populations and pools were published by Vasal et al.
(1987) and Beck et al. (1991); that information helped breeders identify superior gennplasm sources
to exploit heterosis for developing new superior inbred lines. CIMMYT strategies in hybrid breeding
for the subtropics include five components: I) Identification of heterotic patterns, 2) Formation of
heterotic population complementary to each other, 3) Population improvement based on
4)
Pedigree breeding based in elite x elite F 2 populations and 5) Multilocation testing including stress
environments.
One of the most exciting accomplishment in gennplasm development in CIMMYT's Subtropical
Maize Subprogram has been the formation of population SIW-HG88A or Population 501 (subtropical
intermediate white heterotic group "A") and SIW-HG88B or Population 502 (subtropical
intermediate white hoterotic group "B"), which are highly heterotic to each other. These populations
reflect our strategy of focusing on heterosis and compleme~tarity b(;rweenboti1 parents, to ensure the
usefulness of our products for hybrid development. To date, two cycles of)~R~have been completed
based on S2 x tester progenies evaluated at eight locations across the subtropical mega-environment;
.. inbred parents from C j were released in 1995.
Further workClnh""eterosis and combining ability of subtropical germplasm during 1993, 1994
and 1995 permitted the release of 19 new CML's 1995 all of which were announced and made freely
available to interested research partners, together with relevant information about their agronomic
perfonnance and combining ability. Many national programs and private seed companies are using
this elite germplasm to assemble and release new hybrid combinations.
Our strategy in breeding for stress environments has enhanced yield stability of the new
subtropical hybrids. Single cross hybrid CML78xCML321 yielded 9.2 Mg ha- l across 20 locations
from 1994 to 1996,20% more than the best seed industry checks. Hybrid CML216xMBR-Et(W)-14Ss yielded 9.3 Mg ha- I outperforming the best seed industry check at individual locations and across
location in Mexico, China, India and Zimbabwe during 1996-1997. This hybrid showed good
resistance to SWCB, gray leaf spot, northern leaf blight, rust, ear and stalk rot, and maize streak
virus.
A new set of subtropical elite inbred parents (CML's) will be released in 1998.

Introduction
Maize is grown on 17 million hectares in the subtropics worldwide; 60% is planted to hybrids,
mainly in Mexico, China, India, Egypt, Zimbabwe and South Africa. Studies on heterosis and the
combining ability of subtropical maize populations and pools (Vasal et af. 1987; Beck et af. 1991)
helped breeders identify superior germplasm sources to exploit heterosis by developing new superior
inbred lines. Hybrid oriented source germplasm of established heterotic patterns is essential for
hybrid development (Vasal et af. 1992a). Vasal et af. (1992b) presented infonnation on the
performance of 88 subtropical white maize lines derived from 6 populations and testcrossed to 4
inbred testers (two from group "A" and two from group "B"). Estimates of general and specific
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combining ability (GCA and SCA) allowed them to form the two new heterotic populations, STHG
"A" and STHG "B". Based on the same information, CIMM T breeders developed 65 subtropical
CI MYT maize lines (CMLs) in 1991. Further work involving heterosis and combining ability
during 1993-95 permitted the development of 19 CMLs (Cordova and Mickelson 1995). Many
national programs and private seed companies are using this elite germp1asm to assemble and release
new hybrid combinations. Since the development of this germplasm included selection under stress
conditions, the new cultivars show good yield stability (Cordova et at. 1997). This paper discusses
hybrid breeding strategies for subtropical environments and highlights related accomplishments.

Strategies and Achievements
1.

Identify heterotic patterns and form complementary heterotic populations

Early studies on heterosis and the combining ability of CIMMT subtropical germplasm using
diallel combinations and line x tester selection helped us identify heterotic patterns and form heterotic
populations. One of our most exciting accomplishments has been the formation of populations 501
(subtropical intermediate white heterotic group "A" - SIW-HG88A) and 502 (subtropical intermediate
white heterotic group "B" - SIW-HG88B), which are highly heterotic to each other and reflect our
strategy of focusing on heterosis and complementarily between both parents to ensure their usefulness
for hybrid development. Population crosses formed in 1990 were tested at three locations in 1991 and
1992. High parent heterosis was particularly good in P50lC o x P502C o (28.3%), which yielded 10.3
Mg ha- ' , while the higher parent P50lC o yielded 8.0 Mg ha- I (Table 1).

Table 1.

Mean Grain Yield (Mg ha- 1) of F 1 Population Crosses, their Parents, and Checks at
Tlaltizapan 1991B and 1992A and Nayarit 1991.

Entry
P50lCo/P502Co
P501C o (Population 42
P50 I Co (Population 44
P502C o,Topulation 42
P502Co/Popuiation 44
Population 42/Population 44
P501C o
P502C o
Population 42
Population 44

,

Yield

10.28
9.81
9.94
9.56
9.34
9.12
8.01
7.80
7.11
8.82

Het.*

Silk

(%)

Date

28.30
22.50
12.70
22.60
5.90
3.40

72.10
69.50
72.40
70.60
70.60
69.40
72.90
72.70
68.60

LSD (0.05)
1.30
CV
11.30
Adapted from Bjamason, M., 1993
* High Parent Heterosis
P50l = SIW-HG88A, Subtropical Intermediate White Heterotic Group 'A'
P502 =SIW-HG88B, Subtropical Intermediate White Heterotic Group'B'

69.90
2.10
2.10

2. Improve populations through reciprocal recurrent selection (RRS)
The potential for exploiting the heterosis expressed by the two populations encouraged us to
begin a reciprocal recurrent selection (RRS) project and further hybrid.

Table 2.

Best Single Crosses Among Elite Lines and Crosses from Subtropical Intermediate White Heterotic Gro
501 & 502) Across Locations 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7; Mexico, 1996B.

Em
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I
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TIH,

T/Ha

P5tllcl#-401-1-1-1-B x P502cl#-771-2-2-1-1

11.78

P50tcl#--WI-J-I-2-B x P501cJ#-771-2-2-1-2

P50h:I~H~86-3-t-1-8

Emil

Ant

Silk

Ph h'

Ear hI
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Fu~

Ph

Ear
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dJt~
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(~;..)

a~p
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.16

~2
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0.55

1.-14

24.7

3.1

33

2.5

11.-l4

11.95

(2)

43

81

8,

21~
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0.56

1.-16
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2.9

3.0
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3.2
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P50 I d~-386-3-1-I-B , P50"c I#-771-2-"-1-1

11.13

11.6-1

(-II

4.4

79
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213
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0.57

1.32

23.5

3.6

2.5

50

P50Icl#-140-3-1-I-B, P50"cl#-771-2-"-I-B

10.93

11..19

(51

-1.0

76

76

225

127

0.54

1.40

2-L~

9.9

.\.5

2.9

99

P50Icl#-303-1-1-2-2 x P502cl#-771-2-2-1-3

10.93

11.28

(61

2.8

83

BI

22R

128

0.5-1

1.30

26.5

2.8

3.2

2,4

P50kl#-401-3-1-2-B, P502c1#-77I-I-I-I-B

10.37

11.34

(1)

4.1
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so

222
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0.55

1.25

24.2

4.)

32

2.4

P50Icl~·~8~·I-I-3-B

10.87

11.57

(81

0.1

8.1

81

215

122

0.54

1.35

"3.0

-1.0

29

2.6

3A

24

3.-1

2.-1

3.2

2.4

3.5

2.8

J,3

2.9

1.0

0.7
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II
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13

~

~
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""=i

§

(j

'"
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Table 3.

GCA & SCA Estimates for Yield (Mg ha- I ) for Elite Lines and Crosses from Subtropical Intermediate
& B" Populations 501 & 502) Across Locations 1,2,3,4,6,7; Mexico, 1996B

Pedigree
Lines 501
P50 lcl #-77-3-3-3-3

Pop.50
~~

P50 Ie 1#-77-3-4-4-1
P50Icl#-92-2-3-1-4

-0.554

L-IS
SCA
-0.369

-0.158

0.762

-0.61 I

-0.041

-0527

-0.611

-0188

0.8l0

-0377

-0.467

0.113

-0.909

-0601

0.8l9

-0.038

0.542

0.968

0.155

-0010

-0049

0748

-0.409

0.831

-0.132

0.424

0025

0634

0.531

-0535

1.025

oln

-0.067

o 128

-0.892

-0922

0.282

-0.586

-0.425

0.121

0.131

-0.114

0514

0.256

0.512

0973

-2.659

-0.172

-0037

0.924

-0.143

1.011

-0212

0.145

L-13

L-14

L-15

L-16

L-l

-0.081

L-2

0.088

0.591

1.351

-0198

1.180

0.359

-0.531

L-3

-0.559

-0570

-0.033

P50Icl#- 140-1-1-3-3

L-4

-0.278

-0.753

P501e 1#-140-3-I-I-B

L-5

-00466

P501 cl #-284-1-1-3-B

L-6

0077

P501el#-286-4-1-2-2

L-7

L-17

L-19

L-20

L-21

L-n

P50 Ie 1#-303-1- J -1-2

L-8

0.090

-0084

0.193

-0096

0759

0.823

0.034

-1.660

00403

-0.247

P50lcl #-303-1-1-2-2

L-9

OJI4

0105

0.289

0.658

l.256

-0.689

-0.858

-0.715

-0.075

-0.228

P50 Ie 1#-401-3-1-2-B

L-IO

-0.168

0083

-0.086

-0.657

0.227

-0.008

-OJ49

-0.289

0.505

0.334

P501 c1#-441-1-I-I-B

L-ll

0.236

-00483

-0368

00408

0.811

-0.960

OJ 18

-0.313

0.535

-0.335

L-12

0.237

-0.134

-0.118

0641

-0.018

-0.503

0829

-0.217

-l.222

0081

GCAEsl.

-0025

-0696

-0.328

-0.239

-0.040

0.042

-0.614

-0.681

-0282

1.230

9.82

8.94

9.31

9.40

9.60

968

9.03

8.96

9.92

P50 Ie 1#-886-3-1-1-B

MEAN tlha
",,' CGlculated using adjusted meGns

10.87

Std error o
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3. Conduct pedigree breeding based in elite x elite F2 populations
Pedigree breeding based on elite x elite F2 population inbred parent development via recycling
has provided us with half the CMLs lines released in 1995; hybrid combinations of these are a real
breakthrough. Single-cross hybrid CMS935005 (CMU8 x CMU21) outperformed the best hybrid
check across 16 locations in Mexico, Tanzania, Zimbabwe, Egypt, India and China during 1994,19 5
and 1996. Its performance in India was outstanding, with an average yield of 13 Mg ha'l; while the
best hybrid check produced 9.6 Mg ha'J at Bangalore (Fig. I). Information collected at Tlaltizapan,
Mexico, under severe moisture stress in 1996A shows that CMS935005 out-performed the tolerant
check, Tuxpeno Sequia C6 and hybrid CML204 x P44HC 2 16S g (Table 4).

Fig 1. CMS935005 vs BEST CHECKS Across 16 Locations
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Table 4.

=9.3 Mg hal, or 120% OF BEST CHECK MEAN =7.8 Mg ha·

1

Performance of superior hybrids under severe moisture stress, CHTSW, TL96A

Pedigree

CMS935005
CML78xCMU22
(CML322/CML78)311
CMU15xCMUI2
P43SeqC4F2
Tuxpeno SequiaC6
CML204XP44HC216S8

Mgha

6.2
4.7
5.2
5.2
2.4
2.5
0.7

ASI

4.0
1.0
2.5
8.0
7.0
10.0
19.0

Firing
(1-5)

L. Rolling
(l -5)

2.7
3.2
2.5
2.5
3.7
3.2
4.0

2.5
3.0
2.2
2.8
3.0
2.5
3.5

*Score l=best; 5=poor
Research on early hybrids and synthetic varieties suitable for rotation, multiple cropping systems
and erratic moisture conditions is providing exciting progress across six locations in Mexico with
elevations from 40 to 1,800 meters above sea level (masl) during 1996, HI yielded 9.1 Mg ha'i (81 kg
ha'i d'I), whereas the late hybrid check H s yielded 7.4 Mg ha'i (56 kg ha'i d'l; Fig. 2). The same
hybrid was harvested after 100 days at 30% moisture in Tlaltizapan, Morelos (900 masI) and yielded
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9.3 Mg ha- I (93 kg ha- I d l ); whereas the hybrid check yielded 8.2 Mg ha I (71 kg ha- I d- I ). The new.
early hybrids had a longer grain filling period and shorter period from planting to silking. New early
hybrids were tested at 25 locations in 1996 - 1997.

Fig. 2

Subtropical Early While Hybrid Across Six Locations,

HI

J-J2

In

m

EXICO,1995

H5

HYHRIOS
HI.CMS~ H2.CMS$4071,. H3.CMS954073
H4.~ U5=CHECK= A-T::aD

4. Combinations of tropical x subtropical elite inbred parents
Developing more competitive cultivars for farmers involves developing more effective research
The adaptation and stability of elite germplasm across locations is the main criterion in
developing broadly adapted cultivar- (Cordova et aL 1996). joint efforts to exploit the final products
of individual breeding programs would allow new cultivars to be developed more quickly and
inexpensively and provid information for future breeding strategies.
Eight subtropical intermediate white lines (four cla~sifi d as heterotic group "A" and four as
heterotic group "B") and four elite tropical late white lines classified as heterotic group "A" were
selected to form a 12xl2 diallel. The 66 single crosses pIus four checks were valuated under an
alpha lattice design I 7 and gro n at six locations which represent tropical and subtropical
environments in Mexico: Poza Rica, Veracruz (40 masl); Tlaltizapan, Morelos (960 masl); San Pedro
Lagunillas. Nayarit (1,200 mas!); Celaya, Guanajuato <.1.750 masl); G mez Farias. Jalisco (1.600
mas!); and Ciudad Guzman, Jalisco (1.500 rna I).
The best l>ix subtropical x tropical single crosses consistently outyielded tropicnl x tropical and
subtropical x subtropical crosses at each location and across locations. Mean yields of the best six
I
I
crosses in each catenory were 9.0 Mg ha- (tropical x tropical), 10.3 Mg ha- (subLTopical x
J
subtropical). and 1 I.J Mg ha- (subtropical x tropical) (Fig. 3). (Cordova. et aI, 1997).
~tralegies.
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Fig. 3

Yield (Mg lIa- l ) of the best six crosses within each type of germplasm across three
contrasting locations
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5. Multilocation testing including stressed environments.
Breeding under slress conditions improves the adaptation of maize hybrids to diverse maize
growing environments, providing a buffer for yield under favorable and unfavorable circumstances
(Cordova et a!. 1996). This study evaluated the response of subtropical maize hybrids resistant to
southwestern corn borer, Diatrea grandiose!!a (SWCB), northern leaf blight (ExserohilulI1 turcicwn),
and rust ancl stalk rot in a different maize growing regions.
Hybrid CMS976005 topped the trial, yielding 96 Mg ha- ' across locations and showing
moderate resistance to SWCB (score 5.0) and high levels of resistance to E. turciculI1 (score 1.0) and
outyielding the susceptible and resistant checks by 3.0 Mg ha- 1 Singlecross hybrid CMS976017 and
I
three-way cross hybrid CMT976013 ranked second across locations, yielding 9.4 Mg ha- and
showing moderate resistance to SWCB (5.0) and excellent resistance to E. turcicum (1.0) and
outyielding the checks by 2.4 Mg ha- I (Fig. 4). Table 5 shows the reaction of some inbred parents to
SW B and foliar diseases (Cordova, et ai, 1997).
The emphasis on breeding for stress environments allows us to improve the yield stability of the
new products (single crosses resistant to maize stem borers and Exserohilum turcicum) which are
available from the subtropical subprogram in collaboration with the CIMMYT research program in
Zimbabwe and the entomology and pathology units.
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Subtropical White Hyhrids Resistant to SWCB & E-turcicum 1] Locations:

Fig. 4

Mexico, Zimbabwe, Cbina, lndia 1996
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Table S.

Yield and reaction of CIMMYT's elite lines to foliar diseases and insects

Name

Yield
Mgha,l

(1-5)*

MBK
0-9)**

GLS
(1-5 )*

Erot
(l-5)*

6.5
4.5
5.0
5.0
7.5
7.5
6.0
7.0
8.5

15
1.5
2.5
2.0
2.5
25
2.0
3.5
3.5

2.0
2.5
2.0
2.8
2.5
2.0
1.0
1.3
4.0

Et

MBR-Et(W) F2-27-S H
M R-EtNF2-14-S,
MBR-EtNF.-56-S,
43SR -177 -So
CML-78-Sio
CML-312-Slo
P43SR-4S.
CML-321-%o
CML-216-Slo

2.50
2.80
3.50
4.86
4.50
4.80
5.25
5.20
5.60

2.5
1.0
2.0
2.8
2.5
2.5
2.8
2.8
3.3

Mean'
C.Y.
LSD 0.05
Sites

4.66
8.55
0.91
4

2.9
I.l
12.5

2.7
1.3
16.3

I

I

* Total entries in the trial: 36
* 1-5 scale where I = resistant 5 = susceptible, ** 1-9 scale where I =
CML-216 main area of adaptation is Zimbabwe

resistant 9

= susceptible
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Conclusions
•
•
•
•

New ClMMYT subtropical and midaltitude hybrids resistant to insects and diseases significantly
outyielded hybrid checks at individual locations and across locations.
Breeding for insect and disease resistance improved the yield stability of CIMMYT hybrids.
Crossing elite tropical :; subtropical inbred parents has improved the heterotic response and
broadened the adaptation of new hybrid combinations.
Yield potential and stability of new hybrid combination can assist public and private seed
industry in developing countries to enhance hybrid breeding efforts.
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The ole of Exotic GermpJasm
for Hybrid Maize Breeding Resear b
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Abstract
Germplasm is critical for assuring continuity of maize breeding activities in the coming century.
Lack of germplasm resources is the bottleneck of hybrid maize breeding programs in China. We have
introduced and will continue to introduce exotics to broaden the genetic base of hybrid maize breeding
and try to enhance the heterosis level. Bi- arental...!nal s_ ~lectLon for early silking is an effective
method to improve the adaptation of tropical and subtropical populations to long-day conditions in
~teriipera{e regions. The adaptability of maize genotypes is associated with photoperiod sensitivity.
-roor cycles 6fbi-parental mass selection carried out in Beijing reduced the ph loperiod sensitivity in
two subtropical populations successfully. The correlated responses of grain yield to selection were
positive and significant when evaluated in long-days, but negative when evaluated under short-day
condition. This contrast indicates that most of the yield increases were due to the effects of
desensitizing germplasm to photoperiod under long-day conditions.
Key words: Maize, Exotics, Germplasm, Population improvement, Mass selection

I. Current status of maize germplas.m jn China
The first limiting factor influencing maize (Zea mays L.) breeding actlVltles is the lack of
germplasm resources and the fact that the genetic background of hybrids is growing narrower in China.
Of course. many scientists have contributed a lot to develop elite inbred lines and released a number of
hybrids. Yield potential of maize production in China has been rising dramatically during the pa:t four
decades. It is estimated that about 40% of the total gains are due to the genetic improvement of
hybrids. However, we should notice that there is a negative aspect of modern technology. For
example, the genetic background of maize production is getting narrower as hybrids are replacing
traditional varieties. Chinese farmers grew at least 12,000 open pollinated varieties in II million
hectares 40 years ago. Today, maize acreage is more than 24 million hectares, but farmers have only
] 60-190 hybrids. We notice that only five predominant hybrids covered 53% of the total maize
acreage (Table I), and in 1995 more than 60% of the maize area relied heavily on five inbred lines: Mo
17, Ye 478, Huang Zao 4, Dan 340 and E28 (Table 2). Peng et al. (1993) reported that most of the
inbred lines were derived from four dominant germplasm sources. Nearly 34% of the hybrid maize
acreage contain Lancaster germplasm. Luda Red Cob, a local germplasm, shares 19% of the acreage.
Reid and Tangsipingtou share 14.4% and 13.8%, respectively (Table 3). More than 52% of the lines
were recycled from single crosses, 10.4% from three-way and 10.4% from synthetics (Table 4) (Peng
et. AI. 1993). We can conclude that the genetic background of maize hybrids in production and of the
breeding program is very narrow in China, and the crop production will be in danger of genetic
vulnerability.
Only 5-6, among 250, land races in the world gene bank have been exploited for modern maize
production. In order to solve this big challenge, we have to exploit germplasm from the center of
diversity of maize. Tropical and subtropical maize germplasm developed by CIMMYT have been
introduced and utilized by a number of national agricultural research programs in the world. These
germplasm, pools and populations, which were derived largely from the collections made at the centers
of diversity of maize, possess large genetic diversity; and therefore are expected to broaden the genetic
base of hybrid maize breeding. to prevent genetic vulnerability, and to enhance the heterosis level in
temperate germplasm. The use of the pools and populations for hybrid maize breeding in temperate
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areas is hampered by several problems. Often, exotics offer the only good sources of resistance to
diseases, but they are difficult to propagate since most exotics are not adapted to the long-day
conditions in north China. Most of them have tall plants, high ear placement, small ears, too many
leaves, low harvest index, weak root system, lodging, very late flowering, and long anthesis-silking
interval. Some of the plants can not silk or tend to be sterile (Oyervides-Garcia et al. 1985). These
weaknesses are in close relationship with photoperiod sensitivity.
Selection for improvement of adaptation should be done to adapt tropical or subtropical
germplasm under the long-day conditions in temperate zones (Goodman, 1985). The sensitivity of
tropical and subtropical maize under long day usually conceals most of valuable genetic variation.
When exotic gennplasm is undergoing improvement under long day conditions, a large population size
and low selection intensity is required to maintain the genetic diversity within the population and
minimize the possibility of genetic drift due to inbreeding depression. Mass selection meets these
requirements and is usually used for this purpose (Hallauer et a!. 1988).
Mass selection is usually effective for improving characters that posses high heritability based
on individual performance (Empig et a!. 1971; Hallauer et aI. 1988). The genetic gain of bi-par~ntal
mass selection is usually twice of the half-sib (mono-parent control) mass selection (Empig et al. 1971;
Hallauer et a!. 1988). The method of mass selection has been used successfully to improve the
adaptation of exotic germplasm (Compton et al. 1979; Hallauer et a!. 1988). The adaptation of tropical
and subtropical maize in temperate zone is always related with early flowering (Hunter 1973; Troyer
et al. 1975, 1985). Because heritability of flowering date is usually high, the populations usually
respond well to mas<, sdection.
2. Subtropical pools introduced from CIMMYT
Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences (CAAS) introduced two subtropical quality protein
maize (QPM) germplasm sources, Pool 33 QPM and Pool 34 QPM, from CIMMYT in 1984. These
pools performed well when grown at Hainan Island (short-day condition), but quite different in Beijing
(long-day condition). The pools possessed high genetic variability, but were very late for flowering
and maturity, had poor synchronization, barrenness and very low yield (Zhang S.H. 1995).
Pool 33 QPM is of subtropical intermediate maturity, yellow flint and contains germplasm from
Mexico, the Caribbean, Central and South America and the US Corn Belt. Pool 34 QPM is of
subtropical intermediate maturity, yellow dent, has a broad genetic base derived from crosses among
lowland tropical maize from Mexico, the Caribbean islands, and Corn Belt dents from the USA. The
pools had been improved for 16 cycles by modified half-sib selection in CIMMYT before they were
introduced to China. They performed well in subtropical conditions (CIMMYT 1983), but were
sensitive to photoperiod under long-day conditions (Zhang S.H. 1995).
3. Procedure used in population improvement
In 1985, Pool 33 QPM was planted in an isolation block in Beijing. Population size was about
Pop 13 CO. In 1986, Pool 34
8000 plants. A bulk of seeds from 70 selected ears was used to form
QPM was planted in Beijing in the same way as Pool 33 QPM. One hundred and fifteen ears were
selected and bulked to form
Pop 14 CO.
Pop 13 and 14 have been under improvement for better adaptability in Beijing, using biparental mass selection method since 1986. The base population size was usually 3000 individuals for
every cycle, and about 400 early silking plants were bulk hand pollinated. In autumn, ears from poor
and susceptible plants were rejected. and about 200-250 good ears were kept and shelled, keeping
balanced bulks for every cycle. Four cycles had been completed for both populations by 1990.
Multi-location experiments in 5 sites were carried out to evaluate the effects of bi-parental mass
selection on adaptation and yield performance of exotic populations in 1991. The experiment sites
included Beijing (long-day); Shandong, Shanxi, and Sichuan (summer-sowing); and Sanya Hainan
(Short day). Sanya is considered as day-length neutral condition.

e.
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4. The effects of mass selection on days to flowering and silking
The advanced cycles were 18 days earlier for days to silk, when compared to the original
populations (CO). The average gain per cycle was 4.4 and 4.5 days when evaluated under long-day
conditions (Fig.l). The linear responses evaluated by least squares (-4.F'and -4.5"* days) were
comparabk to the actual responses to selection (Table 5). The linear responses in two populations
were -1.7*" and -1.3**days under summer sowing conditions. Both actual and linear regression
responses in two populations were much less \-vhen evaluated under short-day condition, e.g., -1.J and
-0.55 for linear responses.
Hallauer and Sears (1972) improved ETO composite from Colombia for four cycles by mass
selection in Iowa. The silking date was 15.2 days earlier in advanced cycles than the original with an
average gain of 3.8 days per cycle. Genter (1976) composed 25 Mexican maize races into a population
and improved for 10 cycles by mass election in temperate conditions, the silking date was reduced 11
days.
The response of days to pollen shedding had a similar trend to days to silking (Table 5), but the
gains were much smaller. The average gains were -2.3 and -2.2 days in the two populations (Table 5).
Troyer and Brown (1972) improved 3 semi-exotic populations for 6 cycles by mass selection, the
flowering dates were significantly earlier, with an average gain of 1.8 days per cycle, and the
agronomic characters were also improved significantly.
Four cycles of bi-parental mass selection resulted in 18 days earlier silking in advanced cycles
compared to the original ones, but pollen shedding was only 9 days earlier (Table 5) under the 10ngday condition. This gap is due to a reduction of PSSI (pollen shedding to silking interval) (Fig.2). The
PSSI in advanced cycles were 8.8 and 9.7 days less than that observed in original populations (CO),
with average gains of -2.2 and -2.4 days per cycle, which were comparable to the linear responses. A
highly significant (p<O.OI) difference was observed in the response under the summer sowing and
short-day adaptation, especially in CO (Table 5). The present evidence shows that the synchronization
has been improved remarkably in both populations and indicates that mass selection for early silking
has improved these two subtropical pools effectively to adapt to long-day conditions in temperate
zones.

5. Effects of mass selection on the photoperiod sensitivity of exotics
The adaptability of maize genotypes is associated with photoperiod sensitivity under long-days in
temperate regions (Francis 1972). The variation of photoperiod influences days to silking, days to
pollen shedding and leaf number (Allison and Daynard 1979; Muchow and Carberry 1989; Rood and
Major 1980). Flowering date is usually delayed under long days (Fedorov 1987; Hunter 1973;
Muchow et al 1989; Rood et al 1980), but the sensitivity to duration of photoperiod is different for
different organs. Days to silk delay is usually more sensitive than pollen delay under long·riay
conditions, and results in lack of synchronization (Struik et a1. 1986). The present results indicate that
variation for days to silk is most remarkable and that response to selection is the highest. The second
selection criteria is PSSI, whereas the days to pollen shedding is relatively smaller and the response (b
value) to selection is much less. PSSI is associated with days to silk (r = 0.98), and early silking
should be the target character when improving tropical and subtropical germplasm for adaptation to
long-day conditions in temperate zones.
The photoperiod sensitivity is usually calculated as the days of growth delay for each hour of
photoperiod elongation (Rood et a1. 1980). Considering the variation of genotypes. we use the relative
deviation (RD) of number of leaves on the main stem under long-day (L) and short-day (S) conditions.
The RD was calculated using the following formula:
RD (%) = [(L-S)/S]xl00
(1)
where L is the leaf number under long-day conditions and S is the leaf number under short-days. RD
can also be calculated for days to silking and days to pollen shedding using the same fonnula. When
RD was calculated with leaf numbers, a genotype is considered non-sensitive when the RD value is
less than 20%.
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Although the RD can also be used to evaluate the variation of days to silking and days to pollen
shedding, leaf number is not sensitive to temperature and is more stable than flowering dates, so the
present study will discuss the photoperiod sensitivity with RD of leaf numbers.
Leaf number in advanced cycles reduced significantly (b=-0.58 and -0.57, p<O.O 1) when
evaluated under long-day condition, but not significant!y (b=-0.18 and -0.01) when evaluated under
short-day condition.
RD reduced from 30.4% (CO) to 23/0 (C4) in C. Pop 13: and from 31% (CO) to 18% (C.:l-) in C.
Pop 14. It means that photoperiod sensitivity in both populations has been reduced, and that they are
better adapted to the long-day conditions in temperate zones (Fig.3).
Three groups of RDs were calculated based on leaf number, days to silking and days to pollen
shedding, respectively. All of them showed similar trends toward insensitivity to duration of
photoperiod. The difference of days to flowering between long-day and short-day conditions is getting
narrower in the last cycles of selection. For example. in C. Popl3 the difference in days to silk
between long-day and sh0l1-day conditions was 29 days for CO, whereas for C4- was only 12 days.
Also in C. Pop 14, the difference was 31 day. in CO and 15 days in C4.

6. Yield response to four cycles of mass . elc·ti

D

for early silk ina

Four cycle~ of bi-parental mass selection for early silking increased grain yields significantly in
both populations, with average gains from 625 to 627 kg/ha per cycle when evaluated under long-days.
These response' were comparable to the linear regressions (b=561 and 608 kg/ha, p<O.OI).
In sharp contrast, the yield responses to selection was negative when evaluated under short-days
(b=-246 and -89kg/ha) (Fig. 4). Grain yield was negatively correlated with days to silk under shortday conditions. Under summer sowing conditions, yield gains were positive but lower (Table 5). The
negative response for yield under short-days indicate that yield gain of improved exotics in long-day
.
conditions is due to the effects of desensitizing exotic germplasm to photoperiod.
The yield gains observed in population improvement by recurrent selection are usually aboul 35% per cycle (Hallauer et al. 1981; Pandey 1984; Penny et al. 1963). In the present study, grain yield
increased 25-28% per cycle when evaluated in a temperate long-day location, but decreased 3.6-1.4%
per cycle under "hort-days. It indicates that most of the yield gains were due to the genetic
impn)Vement of advanc d cycles for adaptation to long-day conditions. Correlated responses, that
explained high r grain yield, were observed for three components, i.e .. ear number per plant, grain
wight per ear. and harv st index (Table 6).
The first reason for the observed yield gains is the increase of ears per plant. Ear number in cycle
o was 0.55, which increased to 0.98 and 0.99 in cycle 3, with average gains of 0.135 and 0.148 per
cycle, respectively. Tropical or subtropical germplasm are usually barren under long-days because of
lack of synchronization, barren pistils and poor silk emergence. Barren plants can easily be deleted
from the populations naturally, increasing ear number dramatically after a few cycles of mass selection
under long-day conditions.
The. econd r~ason of yield gains is the improvement of grain weight per ear. There was a linear
response of 6.1 and 7.3 g per cycle, when evaluated under long-days. The gains were much less when
evaluated under summer ::owing conditions, but the grain weight per ear in advanced cycles was
comparable under both conditions.
The third factor affecting yield gains is the improvement of harvest index after 3 cycles of
selection (Table 6). This evaluation wa.· only carried out with CO to C3 in 1990 in Beijing. The linear
responses were 0.044 and 0.048 (15.3% and 17.2%) per cycle. The harvest index of the advanced
cycles (C3) ranged from 0.42 to 0.4-f in the two populations.
Tropical and subtropical germplasm usually had low harvest index under long-day conditions
because of tall leafy plant type and small ear. These are important reasons for the observed reduction
of individual plant and population yields. Mass selection for adaptation to long day conditions can
increase the harvest index in exotic gennplasm.
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7. Conclusion
Bi-parental mass selection is an effective method to improve the adaptability of tropical and
subtropical maize pools and populations to long-day condition: in temperate zones. Days to silk, days
to tlower and PSSI responded well to selection and the gains were significant. Our experience
suggests that the photosensitivity is very easy to be eliminated from the improved populations.
The correlated responses for yield and yield components from the bi-parental mass selection for
early silking were positive and significant. Most of the yield gains were due to the genetic
improvement for photoperiod insensitive phenotypes.
We have selected some elite inbred lines with very good combining ability from subtropical
populations and developed a number of promising experimental hybrids (Table 7). These hybrids were
resistant to foliar diseases and stalk rot, and had high yield potential, comparable with commercial
hybrids in north China. Evidence suggests that pool 33 is a very good combiner and a good source of
germplasm to extract elite inbred lines for temperate hybrid maize breeding.
The majority of the exotic germplasm can not be used directly in most maize breeding programs
in China, since it is not well adapted to the macro-environment of maize production in temperate
zones. Selection for improved adaptation is absolutely necessary to adapt tropical or subtropical
germplasm to grow under long-day conditions in north China. Availability of exotic sources and
genetic variability within germplasm resources have not been serious problems for maize breeding
programs. We will continue to introduce exotic germplasm from CIMMYT and other sources to
broaden the genetic background of hybrid maize breeding. The difficult part is adapting the (~;-otic
germplasm to long-day conditions. Bi-parental mass selection for early silking is an effective method
to improve exotics for adaptation in nOl1h China.

8. New pro.ject for the next century
Encouraged from the successful experience after 4 cycles of population improvement in these
two subtropical pools and the success of inbred line selection, we are planning a national project to
introduce some tropical and subtropical populations from CIMMYT. to improve and utilize them in
hybrid maize breeding programs of China. These exotics include:
Pob. Stay Green
Pob. 21, 32,43,49,28.101
Pob. 45,46, 500, 501, 502
QPM populations
CML inbred lines
We selected these populations based upon the data and information collected from the evaluation
Iriah in tropical areas. We can not make any decision based on the performance of exotics in
temperate areas, because the photosensitivity usually conceals the normal expression of genetic
variation under long-day conditions. It is very difficult to utilize most of the tropical landraces directly
in temperate regions, but we can try to use the elite germplasm improved by ClM YT; especially
those materials with a proven record of inbreeding.
We are going to adopt two approaches to improve and utilize exotic germplasm in this project.
Hi-parental mass selection has been recognized as the common method of population improvement for
adaptation. We designed an evolutionary improvement procedure from south to north China to
improve tropical and subtropical populations. In 1997, these exotics (CO) were planted in southern
provinces, Sichuan, Guizhou, Hubei and Yunnan for C I. Tropical populations wi]] continue to be
improved in these provinces in 1998 for C2. Scientists in the provinces improve the exotics using biparental mass selection method. [n 1999, the C2 populations will be moved to Henan, Shandong and
Shanxi provinces for the third cycle of improvement by using the same method. The fourth year, the
C3 will move to Hebei, Beijing and Shanxi provinces, and the C4 will be moved to Liaoning and Jilin
provinces for the last cycle of improvement. Now. at least 16 provincial institutions participate in this
project.

o
o
o
o
o
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We will also utilize the exotics by introgressive hybridization, e.g.. crossing tflJpical or
subtropical germplasm with adapted temperate gemlplasm, and then select inbred Jines from the s miexotics after 2-3 cycles of bulk pollination. We hope that this project will broaden the genetic base of
hybrid maize breeding programs in China.
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Table 1.

Five Predominant Hybrids Used in China (1995)
Percentage (%)

Variety
Ye Dan 13
Dan Yu 13
Zhong Dan 2

14.9
12.5

Ye Dan 2

9.6

Ye Dan 12

5.1

10.9

Total

Table 2.

Table 3.

53.0.

Five Predominant Inbred Lines Used in China (1995)
Line

Percentage

(%)

Heterosis
Group

Mol7

21.2

Lancaster

Ye478
Huang Zao 4

12.8
10.0

Reid
TangSiPingTou

Dan 340

8.8

LuDa Red Cob

E28

7.9

LuDa Red Cob

Total

60.7

Germplasm Group of Inbred Lines (1992)

Heterosis Group

Percentage(%)

Lancaster
Luda Red Cob
Reid

34.0
19.0
14.4

TangSiPingTou

13.8

Table 4.

Germplasm Sources of Inbred Lines (1992)

Source of Inbred Lines
Recycled From Single Crosses
From Three- Way
From Synthetics

Percentage (%)
>52
10.4
10.4

Table 5.

Means of days to silking, PSSI, leaf number, RD value, plant and ear height in different cycles of C. Po
day and short day and summer sowing conditions in 1989-1991.
Days to si1king

PSSI

Long

Summer

day

sowing

Short
d"y

Long
day

Summer
sowing

Short
day

Long
day

Summer
sowing

P

RD

Leaf Number
Short
day

numbc-r

Days to
silking

Leaf

Days to
pollen

Lon

shedding

day

u-co

85.1

574

560

11.23

5 I

32

22.3

20.0

17.1

30AI

51.96

40.72

226

C. Pop 13-CI

73.9

54.0

54.7

5.73

3.8

3.0

20.8

19.2

164

26.83

35.10

31.91

202

C. Pop 13-C2

715

52.5

524

460

30

2.1

204

18.7

16.2

25.93

3645

32.94

19

C. Pop 13-C3

68.2

514

52.9

340

27

2.2

200

186

16.6

2048

2892

28.01

19

C. Pop 13-('4

67.5

500

514

240

1.9

20

19.5

18.2

16.1

22.98

3U2

32.05

213

G

-440

-185

-I 15

-2.~1

-078

-.030

-0.62

-045

-0.25

-1.86

-5.16

-2.17

-3.3

b

-4.09~

-1.74'"

-1 10

-2.00·"

-073

-0.32

-0.58'

-042"

-(US

-2.12

4.75

-2.12

-32

C/r

-4.81

-3.03

-1.96

-17.8

-14.50

-lOa

-2.60

-2.10

-1.05

-697

-9.14

-5.21

-14

-0.91

-0.97

-0.94

-0.92

-0.98

-091

-0.92

-096

-0.72

-088

-0.83

-0.72

-03

C. Pop 14-CO

86.9

576

556

12.23

-16

3.1

22.8

206

174

31.03

5629

42.86

2'27

C. Pop 14-CI

79.9

562

55.5

813

38

2.5

21.7

20 1

17.3

2543

4396

36.04

220

C. Pop 14-C2

74.8

54.9

54.8

5.60

37

2A

213

19.7

17.1

2-1.56

36.50

3244

21

~

C. Pop 14-C3

71 1

534

54.0

4.15

34

2.0

208

19.2

174

19.54

31.67

28.85

21

'"

C. Pop 14-C4

688

527

536

2.50

31

1.6

204

19.1

173

17.92

2836

27.50

231

C. Pop

.-c55
§
Cl
~

§

G

-4.53

-1.23

-0.50

-243

-038

-038

-060

-0.38

-003

-328

-6.98

-3.84

1.0

2?

b

-4.50'·

~L:26>:'~

-0.55

-2.34'

-035

-0.35

-0.57''''

-0.39"

-0.1 I

-3.21

-6.82

-3.79

0.0

<:3

t'Jc

-5.18

-219

-0.99

-19.13

-75

-11.29

-25

-1.89

-10.3

- 12.12

-884
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Significant at 0.05 and 0.0 I level. respectively
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Table 6.

Means of grain yield, grain weight per ear, harvest index and ears per plant. in
different cycles of C. Pop 13 and C. Pop 14 in long-day and short-day and summer
sowing conditions in 1991.
Grain yield (kg/ha)
Summer
Short day
sowing

Long day
C.
C.
C.
C.

Pop
Pop
Pop
Pop

13-CO
13-CI
13-C2
I3-C3

G
b
(,;

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

Pop
Pop
Pop
Pop
Pop

b
(,~.

Table 7.

Grain weight per ear
Summer
sowing

Long day

Harvest index
(Beijing,
1990)

Ears per plant
rEeving,
1990)

2245
3620
4352
4216

3137
3477
3729
3811

6807
6761
6271
6538

95.4
103.6
1141
104.4

113.6
1156
119.5
124.2

0.2906
0.4033
0.4042
0.4382

0.55
0.87
0.93
0.98

627
560.8**
24.98
0.91

20.4
196.4
6.26
0.97

-279
-245.9
-3.61
-0.85

7.48
6.06
6.35
0.84

15
2.06
181
0.80

0.0369
0.0444
15.28
0.89

0.108
0.135
24.55
0.90

2136
3271
4295
4347
4636

3399
3622
3266
3624
3681

6528
6537
7105
6039
6330

95.5
107.0
120.8
116.0
127.4

119.9
122.3
118.9
128.6
120.9

0.2769
0.3765
0.4113
0.4235

0.55
0.70
0.86
0.99

625
607.6"*
28.45
0.93

71

56.6
167
0.50

-50
-89.4
-137
-0.36

7.98
7.28
7.62
0.93

0.25
0.83
069
0.34

0.0367
00475
1715
0.92

011
0.148
26.91
0.999

14-CO
14.CI
'14-C2
14-C3
14-C4

G

13

Hybrids developed with inbred lines derived from subtropical germplasm (Summer
sowing, Beijing, 1997)

Experimental
Hybrids

Yield
(ton/ha)

Exotic germplasm
(0/0)

Stalk rot
( 1-5 scale)

Pool 33 S8 x 8-93

7.9

50

Zhong Dan 3710 QPM

7.4

75

2.5

Zhong Dan 9608

7.2

50

1.5

Zhong Dan 9325

7.1

75

Ye Dan 13

CKI

7.7

0

3

Zhong Dan 14 CK2

6.8

0

3
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The Evolution of Hope: A Hierarchical,
On-Ended Breeding System
L. W. Kannenberg
Unil'ersityof Juelph, Ontario, Canada

Abstract
A Hierarchical, Open-Ended Breeding System, Hope, was initiated in the mid-1970s with the
objective of developing a very broad-based breeding source for elite genetically unique inbred lines
for the short-season corn growing areas of Canada and the NOrthern U.S. The hope breeding system,
as initially designed, consisted of a hierarchy of 4 gene pools based on agronomic performance, i.e.,
low, intermediate high and elite performance levels. Each performance level had an "A" gene pool
and a "B" gene pool, based on heterotic pattern. Thus hope consisted of 8 gene pools arranged in
two hierarchical sets of 4 gene pools each. Increasingly stringent selection procedures are employed
at each level for the hierarchy, but procedures have changed based on periodic evaluation of the
system. Originally, mass selection was used in the low level gene pools, modified ear-to-row at the
intermediate and high levels with a higher selection intensity at the high level, and reciprocal
recurrent selection in the elite level gene pools. After 9 years (in 1986), half-sib family selection
replaced mer at the intermediate level and S2 per se replaced mer at the high level. Currently, hope
is undergoing a significant revision, so that only three levels (low, high, elite) are used, and "A" and
"B" sets are maintained only at the elite level; thus, the newest version of hope will consist of only 4
gene pools. Mass selection continues to be used at the low level, S2 per se at the high level but
reciprocal full sub will be used in the elite level populations, since its inception, about 1,000
introductions have been added to hope. RAPD analyses show that hope is very divergent from
commercial hybrids. Two inbreds with hope germplasm were released in 1997.

Introduction
I. Rationale and Objectil'es
The objective of the hierarchical, open-ended population enrichment (HOPE) breeding system is
to develop a breeding source for inbred lines that have markedly different genetic backgrounds than
lines presently used in commercial breeding and that have the agronomic qualities and combining
ability to serve as a parent or parents of commercially successful hybrids, thereby enhancing the
genetic diversity available to the maize grower.

II. Methods and Strategy
The HOPE Breeding System
The HOPE breeding system is presently undergoing its second revision. The original design,
described in Cramer and Kannenberg (1992), was employed from 1977 to 1985. Beginning, in 1986,
the system was modified to the one described in detail by Kannenberg and Falk (1995). Following a
recent evaluation (Popi, 1997), the HOPE system is now undergoing a radical alteration, resulting in
considerable simplification.
The version of the HOPE system described by Kannenberg and Falk (1995) involves A and B
heterotic sets, each consisting of four gene pools, arranged in a hierarchy of performance levels: low
(L), intermediate (I), high (H), and elite (E) (Fig. I). The performance hierarchy is to separate
materials with poorer agronomic characteristics from immediately more useful germplasm. The A
and B heterotic sets are meant to provide sources at the E level for, respectively, A and B inbred lines,
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and thereby the potential for A x B hybrids. The gene pools are open-ended; thus, new germplasm
(introductions) can be continually introgressed into the system based upon level of performance and
heterotic pattern; also, improved germplasm can be moved stepwise up the hierarchy of pC"'~'ormance
levels.
Increasingly stringent selection procedures are employed at each successively higher
hierarchical level; this allows shaping, of the extensive variability at the lower levels into diverse, but
potentially more useful. germplasm at the E leveL which is the level from which inbred lines are
developed.
The newest version of HOP ~, as proposed by Popi (1997), maintains the same overall concept
described above but in a considerably simplied form. Genetic analysis of the system has shown that
only three hierarchical levels are necessary and that the A and B sets are useful only at the E level
(Fig. 2). In 19 7, we began the process of combining the two L level gene pools, i.e., LA and LB,
into a single L gene pool. Stratified mass selection will continue to be employed at the L level. The
two I level and two H level gene pools are all being encompassed into a single H level population. in
which as before, selfed progeny recurrent selection (Hallauer and Miranda, 1988) will be practiced,
but the number of families tested will be approximately doubled ~o 196. The number of families
selected per cycle will also be increased to 30-40 to reduce random drift effects. Popi' s (1997) study
justified continuing two E level gene pools. However. instead of reciprocal recurrent selection (RRS),
reciprocal full-si selection (RrS), as described in Hallauer and Miranda (1988), will be employed.
Compared to RRS, R -S doubles the number of families tested without changing the number of test
plots. This is because each RFS plot is a cross of an A family with a B family, whereas with RRS
each A family and each B family is crossed to a different tester. In the newest revision of HOPE, the
number of families tested at the E level will also be approximately doubled to 196 and the number of
families selected increased to 20-25 in order to reduce random drift effects. The system will remain
open-ended with introductions being introgressed into the L level and, when performance is
sufficient, into the H level as well. However, no testing of heterotic pattern will be required.
Germplasm will also be moved upward in the hierarchy as before, except that in each cycle at least
one entry will be advanced to each gene pool of the E level.
This newest version of HOPE will substantially reduce the complexity, manpower, field
requirements, and costs relative to the previous HOPE systems.

The Sy"thesis of HOPE and Subsequent Cermplasm Introductions
The initial synthesis of each of the I-I, I and L gene pools, involved a total of 43 components,
including adapted open-pollinated varieties, synthetics, composites and double-cross h brids. ,ix to
eight components were assigned to each of the six gene pools based on agronomic performance and
heterotic pattern as deduced from historical information from the Guelph breeding program.
Subsequently the E level gene pools were developed by intercrossing within each sel S2 lines of the
best entries from the first cycle of selection in the H level gene pools.
Introductions have continually been added to the HOPE system. During the first 5 years of
HOPE, 408 introductions were made. In the following II year:: (to 1992), an additional 448
introductions were added. To date, approximately 1000 introductions have been introgie::~,t:d into the
HOPE system. All introductions are incorporated into the L level gene pools, but c,0me have also
been introgressed into the I or H levels. depending on their relative performance. No introductions are
put directly into the E level gene pools.
Most introductions have been of Guelph maturity or earlier and are worldwide in origin. The
majority of introductions during the first years of HOPE were accessions from the orth Central
Regional Plant Introduction Station in Ames, Iowa. Subsequently, germplasm has been received
The only criterion for
from short-season breeding programs in many parts of the world.
incorporating such germplasm into the HOPE system is that it can produce mature grain in the
Guelph environment. Even germplasm with poor agronomic performance is introgressed into HOPE
on the assumption that desirable attributes may be hidden by obvious faults.
About 5% of
introductions have been so-called exotics, i.e .. unadapted gennplasm, but only elite improved exotic
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sources are chosen for introgression into the HOPE system because of the time and cost of adapting
such germplasm to the necessary maturity.

III. Results
Utility of HOPE Germplasm
Popi (1997) used random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) analyses to determine the
genetic distances among the HOPE gene pools and also relative to eleven short-season commercial
hybrids. Principal component analysis indicated that the HOPE populations represent markedly
different germplasm than that deployed commercially (Fig. 3). Thus, HOPE germplasm has the
potential to contribute to the genetic diversity of commercial germplasm. We have some evidence
that this potential may be realized: two Guelph inbreds, CG9I and CG96, released in 1997. contain
HOPE germplasm. They were derived from a cross of a selected HOPE family to a commercial
hybrid. We have found that HOPE germplasm, as with many improved populations, although
competitive in yield performance, is typically lacking, in such agronomic traits as stalk quality,
resulting in more stalk breakage than acceptable. Crossing, population germplasm to commercial
hybrids with their long history of intensive selection for agronomic qualities provides a breeding
source that combines agronomic eliteness with the unique and selected germplasm from the
populations. Our testcross data indicate that CG91 and CG96 can produce hybrids competitive in
performance to current commercial materials. Whether CG9 I, CG96, and subsequent H PE inbred
releases will be used commercially will be dependent on their capacity in hybrid combinations to
perform under the intensive and extensive testing to which commercial materials are subjected.
Stalk quality is being intensively selected for in the HOPE gene pools and, if experience with
other Guelph populations is any indication, future inbred releases from the HOPE program may be
derived solely from a HOPE background rather than the cross of HOPE material to a commercial
hybrid. In any event, we are optimistic that HOPE - based inbreds will ultimately be u:-;ed in
commercial breeding programs, either directly as a parent in a hybrid and/or indirectly as a
component in a company breeding program. In either case, the I-TOPE breeding system will meet its
goal of di versifying the commercially deployed genetic base.
Lessons from the HOPE Experience. Popi's (1997) evaluation of the HOPE breeding sy, t ill
showed little heterosis in A x B crosses at the L, I, and H levels, respectively, while at the E level,
which was subjected to reciprocal recurrent selection, heterosis was satisfactory (over 20% for grain
yield). This indicated that the A and B heterotic grouping, was desirable only at the E level. Further.
little difference in performance was observed among the L. I, and H levels of each set. Therefore,
these levels could be combined. However, we believe it is still important to separate the L Ie el
materi:lls from the E germplasm; in particular, selfing at the H level helps to decrease inbreeding
depression because of unmasking of deleterious recessives before these materials are elevated to the E
level. Thus. the H level functions as a buffer between the Land E level gene pools. These changes
(depicted in Figure 2) have greatly simplified the logistics of the previous nOPE scheme.
The relatively good performance of the L level germplasm has been surprising. especially
considering that about I 000 accessions have been introgressed into the L level over the past 20 years.
The fact that introductions were crossed to the E level before introgression likely helped, but stratified
mass selection also would appear to be an effective selection tool in broad-based germplasm.
Requirement' for HOPE. Breeding systems such as HOPE require personnel trained in plant
breeding, especially population improvement methods. The technologies and costs are those standard
for the conduct of maize breeding programs. The L level requirements are for an isolation area of
about I ha and one cycle can be completed each season. The elfed progeny selection at the I-I level
and reciprocal full-sib selection at the E levels both require 3 years per cycle with a winter nursery.
One year of the three is for replicated field trials at two or more locations and the other two years
include summer and winter breeding nursery activities. Details of the above procedures can be found
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in Hallauer and Miranda (J988l and, specific to HOPE (except for RFS selection), in Kannenberg and
Falk (1995).
Conclusion and Recommendations. The HOPE breeding, system has two goals. The first is to
provide a source of inbred lines that are genetically very different from those curremly used in
commercial breeding programs. The second goal is that HOPE inbreds must be at least comparable
in pelformance to current commercial inbreds both in per se performance and in hybrllj
combinations. Popi's (l997) molecular analyses showed that the first goal has been achieved.
Whether or not HOPE germplasm will be used commercially depends on the success of meeting the
second goal. The hybrid corn industry is highly competitive and our experience has been that
commercial breeders will not expend time and resources working unproven breeding germplasm.
Commercial breeders. however. will evalu::lte inbred lines from other than their own program if these
inbreds are considered to have potential. In the approximately 20 year history of the HOPE program,
only four inbreds have been released to the industry. The first t\\'o HOPE inbreds did not have
adequate performance to serve directly as parent lines in a hybrid program, but were released because
we thought they might have potential as genetically different germplasm in a breeding program.
Although several commercial companies obtained this germplasm, to our knowledge, no commercial
inbreds have been developed from it. The two 1997 inbred releases, which are a combination of
'·IOPE and commercial gennplasm, have. according to our data (which are not extensive because of
our limited resources), the potential for direct commercial exploitation as a parent line of a hybrid
and/or a source of new and different germplasm in a breeding program. Future HOPE inbred releases
should be more frequent, based more or less on the three years per cycle of selection required at the":
leveL and should be incrementally improved, perhaps to the point where the HOPE selections can be
inbred without first crossing to commercial germplasm. Regardless. the ultimate measure of the
success or failure of the HOPE breeding system will be whether inbred lines with HOPE germplasm
are used in commercial hybrids. Only then will the HOPE breeding system have contributed to
diversification of the commercially deployed genetic base of maize.
The HOPE breeding system is in effect a continuing experiment. The two evaluations (Cramer,
1986; Popi, 1997) to date have resulted in substantial modifications to the HOPE sys ern. especially
from Popi's study. A number of questions remain. For example, although we are inclined to favour
reciprocal full-sib selection at the E-level, primarily because of the increased testing efficiency (2: I)
relative to other procedures. a half-sib progam using two commercially recognized inbred testers of
opposite heterotic pattern might be a desirable alternative. Also, the kind and t;;dent of genetic
diversity within the system needs to be characterized, especially at the E level and especially relative
to the genetic diversity available from other more traditional and simpler population breeding
projects, e.g., the eight other broad-based populations undergoing recurrent selection in the Guelph
breeding program. Essentially, we need to know how unique and how useful HOPE germplasm is.
Another question is whether we should continue to add new introductions regardless of quality or
should only accessions with superior performance to existing HOPE germplasm be introgressed? For
that matter, are introductions adding to desirable genetic diversity, or should the HOPE breeding
system be closed to introductions so that selection within the existing HOPE germplasm might be
more effective in developing desirable gene combination? Modern molecular technologies may
answer these and other questions relevant to the HOPE breeding system.
Although the Hope breeding system has been used to date only for developing breeding
germplasm suitable for the short-season maturity of Guelph. there is of course no reason that HOPE or
breeding systems of similar intent cannot be developed on a wider scale. Indeed, we have devised a
scheme in which interfacing HOPE-like systems were developed for the northern, central, and
southern maize growing areas of Ontario. Commercial companies agreed to contribute evaluation
trials and breeding nursery space. However. external funding was necessary to support the program
and we were not successful in obtaining this. Nevertheless, breeders recognize the critical need to
diversify the breeding base of maize and they are prepared to apportion a share of their physical
resources in collaborative venture to accomplish this endeavour.
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The version of the HOPE breeding system that was used from 1986 to 1997. The A
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Evolution of Inbred Line
Development Methodologies in Maize
D.N. Chaudharv
Plantek, Inc.
Room 202, Gammon House, 110 Rada St.,
Legaspi Village, Makati City, Philippines

Abstract
Plant breeding is a function of gelmplasm, technique and resources. Very often, resource
component becomes major constraint in several breeding programs. As for the germplasm, it is
estimated that only a small fraction of total corn germplasm available has been exploited.
Since the i~epti()!1 of hybrid technology, efforts have been put continuously to develop and
improve inbreds for identification of productive hybrids. Different types of germplasm have been
used in inbred development efforts with varying degree of success. Starting with bulk, and pedigree
methods of breeding, several other mehtodologies have evolved over the time to achieve this goal.
Some of the procedures like having evaluation nursery, subjecting inbreeding populations to high
density, discouraging use of knife to clip silk/husk have greatly improved efficiency of selection.
Simultaneously, some of the new tools like doubling of monoploids, tissue culture and biotechnology
are beginning to show promise.
Recently with increasing emphasis on use of SX hybrids in tropics, seed yield of inbreds and its
producibility have drawn greater attention of breeders.

Introduction
Plant breeding has been traditionally defined as the art and science of improving germplasm of
plants. However, in course of making the results of such efforts available to our farmers, good
business practices have to be adopted. Obviously, such business practices require investment. In case
of application of the science of plant breeding, investment required would be not only monetary but
time span also. These days, however, most of the programs are facing financial constraints.
The first requirement of a breeding program is the availability of right germplasm. The source
germplasm could be:
1. Local Varieties
Such germplasm which I call "Environmental Friendly" has been improved by nature during the
evolutionary process. These local varieties have few very valuable traits like resistance to diseases
and pests. They also have several undesirable traits, particularly low productivity. In general, it flas
also lower level of tolerance to inbreeding.
2. Improved
This type of germplasm has been improved by crop scientists systematically. In case of hybrid
development, the germplasm .required should be carefully chosen. In several cases when the program
is new, the breeders prefer tolself'hyb~iQhavailablelocally. Such hybrids could be double cross, three
way cross, or single cross. There are certain composite/synthetic populations which have been very
helpful in development of inbreds. The most effective way is to develop populations consisting of
$ e inbreds, available in the program. Such inbreds should be grouped based on their heterotic
patterns. The performance of such inbred lines developed out of these heterotic populations could be
reasonably predicted in hybrid combinations.
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Breeding Methods
There are three basic requirements for _,!y£iQif!g breeding methodologies:
I. Germplasm, particularly level of tolerance to inbreeding
2. Traits, their heritability
3. The resources available at disposal including manpower

Bulk Method
It has several advantages like the efficient use of resources. The selection is easy as it is based
on visual observation. Since the quantity of seeds available is enough. the exchange of germplasm is
convenient. In this case, desirable plants are selfed and ears are bulked. One can handle bigger
sample size. This method is particularly suitable when the resources are limited and the germplasm
has lower level of tolerance to inbreeding. However, the heritability of the traits should be high as the
selections are based on the performance of individual plant.

Pedigree Method
This is a resource intensive method. Plants are selfed and planted into ear-row pattern which
requires accurate record keeping. The sample size is relatively small. Since the selection is based on
pedigree performance, it is more reliable. It is also suitable for materials having higher tolerance to
inbreeding.

Self·Progeny Bulk
In this case, pedigree method is used between the progenies, while the bulk method is used
within progeny. This method is a compromise between the above two methods to make best u e of
resources and available information.
Combined Pedigree Bulk
In this case, pedigree method is used in the early generations while during the later generations
selfed pedigrees are bulked.
In our case, we have made one further modification. The first IO plants in a row are left for
observation purposes, the next IO plants are selfed for advancing to next generation and the
remaining 5 plants are bulk sibbed. Such bulk-sib seeds are considered as a reservoir of germplasm
and these are also used for crossing purposes.

Single Seed Descent
Single seed from each selected ear is planted. The selection is based on individual plant
performance. This method provides opportunity to handle tremendous amount of variability.

Single Hill
Three to four seeds selected from each selfed ear are planted in a particular hill. Since the
cluster of plants in a particular hill have common ancestor, their performances could be considered as
a progeny performance.
We have noticed that, by having 3-4 plants at a particular hill, it is too crowded and it is difficult
to find significant differences among the hills. We, therefore, grow two seeds per hill. Out of two,
one plant is ~d while the second plant is left for observation.
I
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Selection Criteria
In case of hybrid breeding, we are looking eventually for two types of traits. One type of trait is
. visible which include vigor, ..illilnLJleigbt, eJ!!'-placem~nt, root and stalk quality, and, its reaction to
disea 'es and pests. It is relatively easy to practice selection for the improvement of such traits. Of
course, as mentioned above, the heritability of traits will have a major role in selecting appropriate
breeding methou. Ability of an inbred line to make good hybrids, is invisible and could be detected
only by specific combing ability (SCA) test. In case of SCA., the choice of tester again is very
critical. Besides the above two, in commercial environment, seed yield potential of female parent
makes a big difference.
There are several techniques which facilitate the selection of genotype.

This situation simulates stress condition. Abiotic stress is renected into silk delay, barrenness,
smaller ar development, restricted silk emergence, poor root and stalk development, and shorter
husk. During the selection process under high density planting, the above mentioned undesirable
traits would be easily detected and eliminated.
The high density planting also alter micro environment. which induces biotic stress situation
like high level of foliar diseases, stalk rot, and others.
Again, in our case, we have developed population, which is highly susceptible to borer. We
plant this population in our insect resistance breeding nursery at a regular interval to measure the
level and uniformity of insect infestation.

Seed Production
With the introduction of single cross hybrid, there is a definite need to improve the seed yield
potential of female inbred parents. Through recycling among seed parent inbreds, the breeders could
significantly improve the genetic yield potential of female parents.

Recycling

or Inbreds

Most successful programs (about 40%) in the developed world depend on this technique. This is
very effective in improving new traits. Although the progress is inc~mental, the performance of such
recycled inbreJs in hybrid combination could be reasonably predicted.
There are several new techniques like doubling of monoploid, tissue culture particularly anther
culture and biotechnology which have shown various degree of potentiality in development of useful
inbred lines. In the past, there had been intense debate on the influence of biotechnology in plant
breeding. However, in recent years, various biotech labs have achieved various levels of success.
Such successes like incorporation of resistance to herbicide and insect pests. have made remarkable
impact on the plant breeding methodologies.
There is also a need to fine tune population for achieving higher level of heterosis.
Instead of
having two or three major heterotic pattern, such populations could also be divided into subpopulation. The inbreds developed out of such sub-populations when crossed appropriately should be
able to generatehigh level of heterosis.
To sum up, it is very evident that for the continuous improvement of inbred lines for hybrid
development, one must pay adequate attention to its per se performance, specific combing ability, and
seed producibility.

Heterosis in Maize: Groupings and Patterns
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Abstract
Breeding methodologies during twentieth century have been developed to take advantage of the
manifestation of heterosis in crosses of inbred lines. The development and growing of hybrid maize
can justifiably be called one of the plant breeding's greatest accomplishments. In the development of
hybrids and recycling of inbreds, parental diversity is always kept in view. For a long term breeding
programme, the germplasm should be managed so that it becomes hybrid oriented and is properly
classified into heterotic groups.

Heterotic Pools of India
In India different heterotic pools have been synthesized to cater the needs of farmers in different
agro-eco systems.
(i)
XI l)') and X z (y) Pools: In India, two heterotic pools Xl ly) and X 2 (y) for high fertility
ilTigated conditions have been synthesized in the All India Coordinated Maize Improvement Project,
with Dharwad as the lead Centre, The testers for X1y and X 2y were CM 202 and CM III respectively
lparents of a highly heterotic single cross).
(ii) Early maturing Pool 1 and Pool 2: Two early maturiting heterotic pools i.e. pool I and
pool 2 were developed in yellow grain type at Pantnagar and Almora respectively. They used Pop 31
of CIMMYT and Tarun as testers for Pool I and Pool 2 respectively.

liii) Heteroti pools developed at Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana.
(A) MS Pool and Tuxpeno Pool: These pools have long duration and are adapted to
irrigated high fertility conditions of Punjab (India). For MS Pool and Tuxpeno Pool,
Tuxpeno PBC7 (an improved mexican race) and Makki Safed - I (an improved
Indian land race) were used as testers respectively.
(8) Ind Pool and S.E. Pools: These early maturing pools were synthesized to cater the
needs of Punjab farmers who need early maturity hybrids for (i) rain fed farming Oi)
farming systems with limited inputs and limited irrigated facilities (iii) Late sown
conditions and liv) multiple cropping systems. Single cross CM 124 x M 125 and
Composite 1S 2 was used as tester for Ind Pool and S.E. Pools respectively.
(C) Ludhiana Lancaster Pool (LLP) and Ludhiana Stiff Stalk Pool (LSSP).
These pools were synthesized for exploitation during Rabi (winter season). (B73 x
B79) # and (CM 202 x Mo 17) # were used as testers for LLP and LSSP pools
respectively.
The paper also describes heterotic combinations for several CIMMYT tropical and subtropical
populations. Some heterotic pools including Tropical Heterotic Groups (THG-A x THG-B) and
Subtropical Heterotic Groups (STHG-A x STHG-B) have also been developed at CIMMYT.
Some of the other important heterotic populations are Reid Yellow Dent x Lancaster Surecrop,
Stiff Stalk x Lancaster Surecrop, Leaming x Midland, Tuson x US Southern Dents, European Flints x
US Dents, US germplasm x Chinese Flints, Yugoslavian Landraces x US germlasm, Teko Yellow x
US germpJasm, Cateto x Tuxpeno, Cuban Flint x Tuxpeno, Tu peno x Coastal Tropical Flint
(Caribbean Flint), Tuxpeno x ETO, Tuxpeno x Yucatan, Cuban Flint x Tuson, Tuson x Chandelle,
Tuson x Tuxpeno, Coastal Tropical Flint x Chandelle, Chandelle x Haitian Yellow, Cuban Flint x
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Coastal Tropical Flint, Cuban Flint x Perla, Kitale II x Ecuador 573, Teko Yellow x Natal Yellow
Housetooth. Salisbury white x Southern Cross.
Various heterotic pools need to be continuously improved through appropriate breeding
methods. These pools should. preferably be open ended so that new germplasm is continuously
intogressed to maintain or enhance within pool genetic variation and to rectify some defects. As the
hybrid breeding program moves towards a high degree of sophistication, genes for contrasting traits
may be concentrated in the heterotic pools.

Introduction
Maize Breeding methods during twentieth century have been developed to take advantage of the
mainfestation of heterosis in crosses of inbred lines. The development and growing of hybrid maize
can justifiably be called one of Plant Breeding's greatest accomplishments.
The manifestation of heterosis usually depends on the genetic divergence of the two parental
varieties. Genetic divergence of the parental varieties usually unknown is inferred from the heterotic
patterns manifested in the series of variety crosses. If heterosis manifested from the cross of two
parental varieties is relatively large, it is concluded that the two parental varieties are more
genetically diverse than two varieties that manifest little or no heterosis in their variety crosses.
Under a quantitative view point, heterosis may occur whenever there is genetic divergence
(differences in gene frequencies) and some level of dominance controlling the trait. If dominance
controls a trait, heterosis will be a function of the distribution of allele frequencies. Maximum
heterosis would be attained by crossing inbred lines fully contrasting in their allele frequencies i.e.
alleles with p = 0 in one line and p = I in the opposite line. The same principle is valid for crossing
between populations with the difference that there is a distribution of allele frequencies in the range 0
.:; p ~l for genes controlling a quantitative trait. Composite populations would have most of their
g nes with frequencies around 0.5 and a low frequencies of genes with frequencies at the extreme of
the distribution ( p = = 0 and p =1). When crossing two populations of this kind heterosis will be
expressed if their genes have some difference in allele frequencies; for example. genes with
frequencies at the left side of the distribution ( p < 05) in one population and at the right side (p >
0.5) in the opposite population. Skewed distribution of allele frequencies would be expected in
improved varieties (to the right) and in old local and unimproved varieties (to the left) . Old races of
maize possibly have many genes in an absorbing allelic state (fixed p =1; or lost: p = 0) and this
should be cause of relatively high heterosis, when old, local races are crossed (Miranda Filho, 1997).
For a long term breeding programme, the germplasm should be managed so that it becomes
hybrid oriented and should be properly classified into heterotic pools.

Synthesis of Heterotic Pools
Diallel cross analysis for a fixed set of populations provides a basis for preliminary
determination of heterotic groups. This heterosis information serves as a mea~!.lre of genetic
diversity. (Bridges and Gardner, 1987, Moll et at, 1962). A high level of heterosis in a cross
indicates that the parents are genetically diverse than those of crosses which show little or no
heterosis (Miranda and Vencovskay, 1984, Mungoma and Pollak, 1988).
The most promising germplasm should be evaluated in a series of diallel crosses on the basis of
which two (or more) heterotic stocks should be identified for use as testers. These testers are crossed
with diverse germplasm and those showing heterosis with tester are assigned Lo the opposite heterotic
pool. Unless dealing with very large and. diverse germplasm. it would be desirable to work with
inbred Jines. Further, no material should be put in both pools. The heterotic pools should be broadbased, genetically diverse, highly heterotic, with acceptable performance per se and inbreeding
tolerance.
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Heterotic Patterns
Keeping well defined heterotic patterns in a hybrid development program is of utmost
importance to exploit het rosis efficiently and increase the probabilities of success. The concept of
heterotic groups gradually evolved from empirical evidence of crosses among inbred lines. It was
determined that hybrids produced from inbred lines having different origins (i.e. developed from
different open pollinated cultivars) tended to have greater con~i:;lent yield levels than hybrids of
inbred lin s originating from the same source population. Levels of relatedness, or diversity,
sugg sted that hybrids should include inbred lines that have different origins.
Empirical data and theory suggest the importance of heterotic groups, and they ~ire considered in
breeding programs for developing superior hybrids (Hallauer, 1997).

Heterotic Pools in India
(i) Xl (y) and X2 (y) Pool: In India, two heterotic pools XI(y) and X2(y) for high fertility
irrigated conditions have been synthesized in the All India Coordinated Maize Improvement Project,
with Dlwrwad as the lead centre (Patil and Singh, 1997) . The elite genotypes a ailable in th country
were top crossed with CM 202 (a yellow dent derivative. of US line) and CM III (a yellow flint
derivative of cuban source I . Th se two lines have opposite heterotic pattern and were, therefore,
chosen as the testers. The lines showing high top cross performance with opposite tester CM III
formed the basic material fox XI(y) pool and similarly lines showing high top cross performance with
CM 202 formed the basic material for the X2 (y) pool. Four cycles of recombinations through half sib nurseries in isolation for both pools ere made after the first cycle of diallel matings. The half-sib
nurs ries were given 400 kg N. 100 kg P205 and 200 kg K.20 per ha to increase the frequency of
alleles responsive to high fertility. Hybrid development from the lines derived from these pools are
being evaluated ~xtensively.
(ii) Early maturing Pool-I and POOl-II: Two early maturing heterotic pools i.e. Pool-I and
Pool-II were developed in yellow grain type at Pantnagar and Almora respectively. The germplasm
used in the two p()ols is given below:
Povl-I (Tester Pop 31) synthesized at Pantnagar : D8 I9, 0785 x D743, OS44. Pool-I7)
AIm), Pool 33 (Aim), VL87, V 16, Tarun, 0815, D833, D819. D821, D835, D861, D853, D841,
D811, 0851. 12029, EV23, Dey.
Pool-O (Tester-Tn run) synthesized at Almora : 13041, D851. D811, Pooll7, VLl6.
Capinopolis 8245, Surya, Across 8126, VL 87, 12078. Kiran l3C EV, L21. Navjot, EVI9 CDY.
Reciprocal recurrent selection in these pools is in progress after random mating for 2-3
generations.
(iii) Heterotic pOOls developed at Punjab Agricultural University: Punjab Agricultural
University. Ludhiana, has dev loped three pairs of heterotic pools to cater to the needs of different
agro-c1imates (Khehra and Dhillon, 1984; Khehra et al. , 1986a, b; Saxena et aI., 1993). These are
Makki S(~fed x Tuxpeno P.B-Indigenous x Semi-Exotic, and LlIdhiana Lancaster x LlIdhiana Stiff
Stalk. The first two pairs are adapted to the monsoon season, Makki Safed and Tuxpeno having long
duration and high yield potential, and Indigenous and Semi-Exotic having short duration and stress
tolerance. Ludhiana Lal/caster and Ludhial/a Stiff Stalk are adapted to the winter season. Makki
Safed 1 - Disease Resistant (MSIDR) , an improved landrace, and Tuxpeno PlallIa Baja C7 Ludhiana
(Tux PBL), an improved version of a Mexican race, were observed to be heterotic and were used as
testers to develop a pair of heterotic pools, Makki Safed and Tuxpeno. Two populations which
contributed appreciably to these pools, in addition to the tester populations, are Partap and Suwan I.
Partap and Suwan I are composite cultivars developed in India and Thailand, respectively. Further,
Lancaster and Stiff Stalk germplasm were assigned to Makki Sa/eel and Tuxpeno Pools, respectively.
Indigenolls pool is based mostly on promising land race germplasm whereas Semi-Exotic pool
has indigenously developed and exotic germplasm. The testers used were 1S2, a composite developed
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from Indigenous germplasm. and CMl24 x CMJ25, a single cross of two lines derived from Pioneer
H104, Semi-Exotic pool has sub-pools A and B having correspondence to Makki Saf t.l and Tuxpeno
pools, respecti vely.
LlIdlziona Lancaster and LlIdlziana Stiff Stalk basically include US germplasm which has shown
adaptation to the winter of North-West India. In the development of these pools, (CM202 x MoI7)#
and (873x879)# were employed as testers(# indicates a generation of sibbing).
Modified reciprocal selection (Dhillon et aI., 1986) accompanied by introgression of new
germplasm was carried out to improve pools. Four cycles were carried out in Makki Safed and
Tuxpeno Pools and three cycles in Ludhiana Lancaster and Ludhiana Stiff Stalk Pools. The materials
which have contributed to the constitution of various pools are listed below. It may be added that
none of the populations as such were assigned to any pool. Inbred Jines derived in a population were
evaluated in testcrosses and assigned to only one pool depending on the heterotic relationships.
Makki Sofed Pool C 4(MSP -I): MSLDR, MSLDR x 1617, MSlDR x Mo17. MSLDR Yellow x 1
617, MSIDR C2. Arun. Ageti 76 x (Mo 17 x FRI3A). CMlO4, C'M202, eM 202 x H lOt. eM 202.
1632, CM600 x H 6, J10I, 1607, J64I, 1663, ]664. 12U06, J660 x Mo17. J663 x Mo17. J6 3 x
FRVa26. Kailpur Local, Kalakh Local x MSP2. Navjot, Partap, Partap x (FR619 x FRMoI7), Partap x
(Mo17 " 857), Fartap x (Mo17 x FR 13A), Sarhad x( FR619 x FR670), Tarun x MS I. Vijay and Vijay
444 x CM202.
Tuxpello pool C.J (Tux Pool) : Tux PBL. Tux PBL x 873, Tux PBL x Tux CJ6. Tu:\. PDL x
TUX Cl7. Tux PBL x Tux Yellow. Ttl, PBL CI x B73, Tu. PBL CI x TAD. Tux C17 x Suwan J,
Tux PBL x (Suwan I x 873). (Tux PBL x CM206) x Tux PBL, (Tux PBL x TAD) x Tux PBL,
eM123, Cuba 11J, hp.IO-5. I-Il04, 11031, McNair hybrid (ECI03838), Suwan I. Suwan I x B73,
Suwan I x H93, Suwan 2. TAD-12 and 2216.
Indigenous Pool ([nd Pool) Arun, J6 3. 1S2. 1S2 x 13022, Local 28, Local x JS2. Megha.
Nagdi Local, Navjol and enuka.
Semi-Exotic Poo/-A(SI:: Pool A): Ageti 76 x (Mo17 x FRI3A), 12044, 154. Makki Safed Pool
C2 and TanIO x MSI .
• emi-Exotic Pool-B(SE Pool B) : (873xB79) x £73. KUI 1401, KUI 1403, Pop. 24 (Al1liguaveracruz 181) Pop.26 (Mezda Amarilla), Pop. 31 (Amarillo Cristalino-2), Pop.36 (Cogollero);
Sabour Selection and Tuxpeno Pool C2.
Ludhiana Lancaster Pool C3(LLP),' (A670 x FRVa26) x Partap, (857 X Mo17) x B57, BS1,
B52. BSI6, BSUL2. Clive. CMIII x Mo17, CM205 x CM202, Dhankara Local, (H98 x CM202) x
W64' H98 x H99, (H98 x H99) x H95, ( [98 x H99) x H99, H99 x CM202, H99 x Sarhad, Lancaster
Camp. (Ludhiana), Mol7 x 857, Mo17 x FR13A, (Mo17 x RI3A) x H99, (Mo17 x RI3A) x HIOI,
(Mo17 x FR13A) x Partap, Mo17 x H99, Mo17 x HIOI, (Mo17 x B57) x (H99 x CM~02). (Mo17 x
HlOl) x H95, (Mo17 x HIOI) x Mo17, MSLDR, MSLDR x (A670 x FRVa26), MSP2, MSP'2 x Partap
anc.1 Partap 1.
Ludhiollo Stiff Stalk Pool C3(LSSP).· (A632 x H 100) x A632, B73 x B79. (873 x 879) x B73, l
(873 x 1379) x B73] x N7A, (B73 x B79) x Suwan 1,873 x B84, B73 x HlOO, 873 x Suwan 1, BSl3
(S2) CI, BSS(R)C8 x Suwan 1, CMI23. FR4A x FR4C, FR632 x 1-1100. FRK55 x (MoI4W x MoIW),
KUJ 1418, MSP1, RDBBDE and Stiff Stalk Composite (Ludhiana) and Suwan I.

H terotic Pattern of CIMMYT populations
Wellhauson (1965, 1978) identified four outstanding racial complexes for use in tropics, These
are Tuxpeno, Cuban Flint, Coastal Tropical Flint and ETO. These have distinctly different origins
and are highly heterotic, the heterosis being exceptionally strong in the crosses of Tuxpeno with other
three races.
International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMM T), Mexico, initiated reciprocal
recurrent selection in the well known heterotic pools, Tuxpeno-I x ETO Blanco in 1985. Further,
extensive studies were carried oul on the heterotic relationships in the germplasm grouped by
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adaptation, maturity and grain colour.
populations are given below.

Some possible heterotic combination for CIMMYT

Heterotic Combinatons for Some CIMMYT populations
Population
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
31
32
33
34
36
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

Possible heterotic partner(s)
Pops.25 and 32; Pool 23, Pool 24
Pops 25, 32 and 43
Pop. 49; Pool 20
Pops.27, 28 and 36; Suwan-l
Pops. 21,22,27,29,43. and 44;Poo124
Pop. 31; Pool 21
Pops.24, 25, 28 and 36; Suwan-I
Pops. 24 and 27; Suwan-I
Pops 25 and 32
Pop.26; Pool 22
Pops.21,22,29 and 44
Pop.45
Pops.42 and 47; Pool 32
Pops.24 and 27
Pops.34, 43, 44 and 47
Pops. 25,42 and 44
Pops. 25, 32, 42, 43 and 47; Pool 32
Pop.33; Pool 33
Pop.48; Pool 30
Pops. 34, 42, and 44
Pop.46
Pop.23, Pool 19, Pool 21

Some heterotic pools including Tropical Heterotic Groups (THG-A x THG-B) and Subtropical
Heterotic Groups (STHG-A x STHG-B) have also been developed at CIMMYT.
Further details are given by Beck et al. (1991), Vasal et al. (1987, 1992a,b,c, 1993, 1995) and
others.
The emphasis given to heterotic patterns, however, varies in different programmes. In Europe,
a common heterotic pattern includes US early Dents x European cold-tolerant Flints; but a French
single cross, F2 x F6, having two lines derived from one open pollinated variety was widely used
(Hallauer et aI., 1988) Another example of developing hybrids using inbred lines derived from one
population (Suwan 1) is that in Thailand (Sriwatanapongse et aI., 1993) . Sometimes divergent
populations are difficult to identify or develop because of specific requirement.
Many heterotic pools have been developed around the world and have been reviewed recently by
Dhillon et aI., 1997. These include Reid Yellow Dent x Lancaster Surecrop, Stiff Stalk x Lancaster
Surecrop, Learning x Midland, Tuson x US Southern Dents, European Flints x US Dents, US
germplasm x Chinese Flints, Yugoslavian Landraces x US germplasm, Teko Yellow x US
germplasm, Cateto x Tuxpeno, Cuban Flint x Tuxpeno, Tuxpeno x Coastal Tropical Flint (Caribbean
Flint), Tuxpeno x ETO, Tuxpeno x Yucatan, Cuban Flint x Tuson, Tuson x Chandelle, Tuson x
Tuxpeno, Coastal Tropical Flint x Chandelle, Chandelle x Haitian Yellow, Cuban Flint x Coastal
Tropical Flint, Cuban Flint x Perla, Teko Yellow x Natal Yellow Housetooth, Salisbury White x
Southern Cross.
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In venezuala SPAM and SA 11 with semi dent grain texture are among the promising
germplasm. This seems to be a potential heterotic pattern. (San Vicente et al. 1997).
The heterotic patterns currently used in Kasetsart University, Thailand's hybrid maize breeding
program are (Suwan-1, Suwan-3, Suwan-5, KS-6) - M017 derived patterns (Aekatasanawan et a!.
1997).
The Argentine flint x US corn belt dent heterotic pattern is being used for developing hybrids in
Argentina. Reid yellow dent and Lancaster surecrop germplasm groups were first introgressed into
elite flint lines (Brun and Dudley, 1989) through backcrosses, and the new flint line crossed following
Reid x Lancaster Combination (Eyherabide et a!., 1997).
Gevers (1997) reviewed the heterotic groups of South Africa and are detailed below.
Table 1.

Main heterotic groups (HG), their origin and typical use in South African maize
hybrids

HG

SourcelInbred type

Source origin

Heterotic use

P
K
F
M
I
R
L

PP, NPPINAW5867*
K64*/K64R *,MI62W*
TY1F2834T*
21A 2 JellicorselM37W*
TY x NYHT/1137TN*
Reid/B37* ,B73*
LancasterlMO 17*

LocalOPV
Kansas, USA
LocalOPV
Austral ialUSA
OPV cross
USA OPV!Inbred
USA OPV!Inbred

PxK,PxF.PxM**
KxP** ,KxF,KxI
FxM**,FxP,FxR
MxF**,MxP,MxL
IxR,IXL,Ixm,ixp* *
RxI,RxF,RxP
LxI,LxF,LxM

* Representative inbred line derived from source
** QPM and normal hybrids
In Bolivia, Suwan and IBI-128 (an improved local variety) were found to be highly heterotic.
Salinas and Claure (1997) suggested that reciprocal recurrent selection should be started with these
populations.
In Kenya two heterotic groups Kitale-ll and EC 573 have been identified (Darrah et al 1972) .
In Mexico, Miehoacan-2l and V23 (Huamantla) were reported by Valdivia (1990) and Pool lOA x
Poo1l2 A by Vasal et al 1995). POP-800 x VS 201 was used to form two highland heterotic groups.
Pop. 800 was assigned to group A and VS 201 to B group. Group A includes Pop.86, 901, 8001 845,
Batan 8986, Nebraska Brachytic, 5D-16 and SD 17, Group B includes Pop. 85, VS 201, Composite
Norteno, Composite Precoz, VS-201 x ANB and Chihuahua (Rodgriguez-Herrera et aI., 1997).
The most well known and exploited heterotic patterns are Reid x Lancaster and Stiff Stalk x
Lancaster (Jenkins, 1978; Darrah and Zuber, 1986) . Reid Yellow Dent and Lancaster are two open
pollinated landrace varieties. Stiff Stalk Synthetic was developed by G.F. Sprague (Sprague, 1946).
Its parental lines were specifically selected for root and stalk lodging and most of these were derived
from Reid germplasm. In 1985 nearly 90 percent of all US Corn Belt hybrids contained Reid
germplasm in their pedigree and 13 percent contained Lancaster germplasm. Most European,
Chinese, Argentinian and Chilean maize breeding programmes also use Lancaster or Reid derived
lines or both in their hybrid development programme. In India, CM 202 (CI2lE), which belongs to
Lancaster germplasm, is a very important line.
In addition to the USA, flint x dent heterotic patterns are also being exploited in Europe, Latin
America and India (European Flints x US Dents, Tuxpeno x ETO, Makki Safed x Tuxpeno etc.) . In
Europe, India, China, Kenya and South Africa, heterotic pattern are based on indigenous x exotic
germplasm (European Flints x US Dents, Yugoslavian Landraces x US germplasm, Makki Safed x
Texpeno, US germplasm x Chinese Rints, Kitale II x Ecuador 573, Teko Yellow x us germplasm
etc.).
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Genetic enhancement or heterotic pools
Recurrent selection should be conducted in the heterotic pools to enhance heterosis but giving
due attention to performance per Sf? and variability within populations; so as LO develop usable
germplasm sources for the development of inbred lines. Various methods of reciprocal recurrent
selection may be used to accomplish it (Comstock et al., 1949; Hallauer and Eberhart, 1970; Russell
and Eberhart, 1975). With the emergence of single cross hybrid breeding, performance of inbred
lines per se has gained imp rLance. Thus, it is desirable to incorporate intra-population improvement
in reciprocal recurrent selection so as to improve pools for both performance per se and heterosis
(Dhillon et al., 1986).
Heterosis depends upon differences in allele frequency between parents. Therefore, it is
important that heterotic pools are made as divergent as possible. The pools can be diversified for
kernel type (flint vs. dent), ear traits (length vs. girth), kernel traits (:;ize vs. number): and also for
maturity, height and tassel traits within certain limits.

Introgression of new gennplasm
The heterotic pools may be treated as open or closed. In an applied plant breeding programme,
the approach of open-ended pool is preferable. It has the advantage of introgressing new gemlplasm
to maintain or enhance within-pool genetic variation and to rectify specific defects. However, the
performance level and extent of introgression of new germplasm should be closely monitored so that
the gains made earlier are not dissipated. Use of exotic germplasm in US maize hybrids has
increased 3-fold during the past twelve years, with total exotic germplasm use increased from about
1% in 1984 (Go dman, 1995) to almost 3C;'~, in 1996 (Goodman 1997). In China tl' pical and
subtropical maize germplasm has been introduced and utilized to broaden the genetic base of
temp rate maize hybrids to prevent genetic vulnerability and enhance heterosis (Zhang Shihuang and
Shi Da-quan, 1997)
The extent and arrangement of genetic diversity in elite maize germplasm that is used in US is
broader and more complex than is traditionally recognised. Germplasm can be classified into ten
heterotic groups which encompass considerable diversity. Evolution continues through pyramiding of
diversity among these groups, Nonetheless, there is long term need to introduce new useful diversity
into this germplasm base and the hybrid nature of crop determines strategies for their activities
(Smith, 1997).

Number 0 populations
Cramer and Kannenberg (1992) developed a four tier system that is geared towards the needs of
hybrid breeding. The population at each level has counterpart heterotic pool but a four tier system
needs large resources and is difficult to handle. It may be desirable to have two tier germplasm
management system comprising breeding heterotic pools and pre-breeding heterotic pools. Even it
may be difficult for most breeding programmes to follow because of the resources required, yet it is
important as unimproved gerrnplasm rarely give rise to usable inbred lines, and have to be improved
through appropriate pre-breeding activities. Further, the theoretical studies conducted by several
workers have shown very low probability of accumulating in one derived line all the favourable genes
in two parents if one of the parents is poor, underlining the need to develop unimproved germplasm
before its integration into the breeding populations.
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Genetic Diversity
It is difficult to precisely measure genetic diversity which may be inferred from ancestral
relationship::., geographical distribution, morphological or cytological differences or molecular traits.
However. the heterosis has proved to be a direct and useful measure of genetic diversity. Several
studies ha e shown that inbred lines from diverse stocks tend to be more productive than crosses
between inbred lines from the same variety. There was also evidence that greater heterosis was
consistently expressed in the crosses of different endosperm types, such as flint x dent and dent x
flour.
(i) The availability of broad array of useful genetic diversity is a pre-requisite to achieve
sustainable increases in agricultural productivity.
(ii) Usefulness of various types of molecular markers such as RFLPs,AFLPs and microsatellites
(SSR) to assess the genetic diversity in germplasm of interest to breeder was by Melchinger, 1997.
He suggested that genetic distances based on these types of molecular markers can be used for (i)
revealing genetic relationships among different germplasm (ii) assigning germplasm to groups and
subgroup of similar materials and (iii) detecting pedigree relatedness between germplasm as heterosis
increases with genetic distance among the parents to certain optimum level of divergence and
decreases thereafter. An important aspect in this context is the adaptation of the parents to the target
environment.
Groupings of germplasm based on molecular information can however, must be supplemented
by evaluating the performance of crosses among these groups to assess the heterotic response, which
is essential for identifying promising heterotic patterns.
Moll et al. (1962, 1965) studied crosses among adapted and exotic varieties. Genetic di versity
was inferred from geographical origin and ancestral relationship. Heterosis increased as presumed
genetic diversity increased (Moll et at. , 1962) but it decreased in the crosses of varieties that were
assumed to be extremely diverse (Moll et a1., 1965) . There seems to be an optimal level of diversity
beyond which heterosis does not increase or may even decrease. This may be due to break up of coadapted gene complexes, epistasis or physiological incompatibility.
Het rotic pool~ may be designated as seed parent or pollen parent as the hybrid breeding
programs move towards a high degree of sophistication, and accordingly genes for contrasting traits
may be concentrated in the heterotic pools. The seed parent should have high yield potential, large
number of bold kernels, good silk emergence, small tasseL resistance to diseases and pests, better
adaptation and tolerances to abiotic stresses; whereas the pollen parent should provide enough pollen
at the level of ear placement of seed parent or above and should have good pollen spread. A male
parent witb medium-sized and branched tassel may be acceptable as long as the hybrid has desirable
tassel. Both seed and pollen parents must have outstanding expression of heterosis for yield and other
traits.
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Abstract
In 1973. CIM MYT started testing maize germplasm developed at its headquarters in Mexico
through a systematic network of international trials. In the last 25 years of international testing, more
than 20,000 trials have been distributed and tested in more than 80 countries involving over 1.000
collaborators. This network of trials provided valuable information which were used in the germplasm
improvement efforts of scientists at CIMMYT as well as in the National Agricultural Research
Systems (N Rs). The performance information from these varietal trials was used by the NARs in
identifying useful germplasm for their needs and further improving and releasing them as improved
cultivars. A recent study conducted by CIMMYT in 1990 estimated that because of this extensive
testing. and distribution of maize germplasm. the NARs in the developing world have released more
than SOO improved maize cultivars containing CIMMYT derived germpJasm and these are grown in
approximately 14 million hectares.
Over the years, the maize growing countries in the Asian region have actively pal1icipated in
Cl MYT's international maize testing efforts. The number of trials received from Mexico and
evaluated in the region and the return of trial results are proof of this excellent collaborati ve efforts
between CIMMYT and ARs. The quality of the data collected and the enormous information
derived from these trials are extremely useful to ClMMYT and NARs. Traditionally, CIMMYT had
distributed International Progeny Testing trials OPTIs) and Experimental Variety Trials (EVTs) for
well over 20 years. In 1994, IMM T introduced a new set of trials to test hybrids under the name of
CIMMYT Hybrid Trials (CHTs). This was a concerted decision by CIMMYT in response to the
increasing demand for hybrid oriented germ plasm by the national programs. These CHTs are entering
their fifth year of distribution in 1998 and are still in great demand.
Due to demand for elite inbred lines from both public and private sector NARs in the developing
countries, CIMMYT started releasing elite inbred lines in 1991 including a new set of inbred lines that
are to be released soon. CIMMYT has so far made available over 400 CIMMYT Maize Lines
(CMLs). These lines are of tropicaL subtropical, mid-altitude and highland adaptation and possess
tolerance to important biotic and abiotic stresses. Lines with normal and QPM grain type were also
released. These inbred lines are already in the hands of several of our NARs panners and are being
extensively used in their breeding efforts. Several of these lines have made it into hybrid combinations
that are being released.
[n this presentation, results from hybrid trials (CHTs) and experimental varietal trials (EVTs) that
were conducted in the Asian region during the last four years will be discussed. These trials have
helped CIMMYT and NARs to identify elite hybrids that are not only high yielding, but also having
resistance to specific biotic and abiotic stresses. This information, we hope will be useful for the
breeders to make decisions on CIMMYT germplasm to use in their breeding programs. Genotype x
environment interactions using AMMI will be presented and discussed in these materials.

Introduction
The national agricultural research systems (NARs) in the Asian region and CIMMYT have had a
very successful partnership in maize research over the last three decades. International Maize testing
Program (lMTP) of C[MMYT has served as a link between the NARs and CIMMYT in evaluation,
distribution and utilization of elite CIMMYT maize germplasm. In this paper, we attempt to
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summarize the recent accomplishments made by NARs and CIMMYT in bringing the fruits of
CIMMYT's maize research to the maize farmers in the region.

IMTP's role in delivering improved maize germplasm to NARs:
IMTP plays a vital role in both germplasm improvement and its distribution to NARs. The
international testing of CIMMYT maize germ plasm serves a dual purpose. Through the extensive
network of International Progeny Testing Trials (IPTTs), valuable performance data is obtained from
multiple environments in the target ecologies which is used by the breeders in making selection
decisions to assist in the population improvement. Also. the feed-back on the performance of
CIMMYT's germplasm provides useful insight to breeders to identify the strengths and weaknesses in
the germplasm and take necessary actions. The NARs benefits by having free and unlimited access to a
wide array of elite maize germplasm from CIMMYT. Upon testing and identifying superior cultivars,
they are either used as exotic source germplasm in their breeding program or in many instances are
released to farmers with very little changes. Apart from distributing hundreds of trials to ARs, IMTP
also responds to numerous requests for miscellaneous germplasm from the region.

Distribution of International Maize Trials from CIMMYT, Mexico to NA s in Asian region
CIMMYT started distributing international trials through its IMTP in 1974. In the last 25 years
of international testing, the Asian region has by far requested, received and tested the maximum
number of maize trials from CIMMYT. This is a clear indication of the active collaboration between
Asian NARs and CIMMYT through the years and the utility of CIMMYT maize germplasm in the
region. Approximately 4000 maize trials have been conducted in the region from 1974 to 1997. Over
700 elite varietal trials (ELVTs), 2300 experimental varietal trials (EVTs), 426 international progeny
testing trials (IPTTs), and approximately 250 CIMMYT hybrid trials (CHTs) have been tested during
this period. The ELVTs were discontinued in the early 90s and a new set of hybrid trials (CHTs) were
introduced in 1994. Demands for the hybrid and varietal trials continues to be strong in recent years
suggesting that there is a definite need for both open-pollinated varieties and hybrids in the various
NARs programs. The distribution of the various trials are presented in Fig. 1- 4.
During the four-year period from 1994 to 1997, nine countries in the region participated in
conducting the evaluation of these trials. The maximum number of trials were conducted in India (258)
followed by Thailand, China, Pakistan, Indonesia, Bangladesh, Nepal, Vietnam and Philippines
(Figure 5). In recent years, we have seen other countries in the region like Myanmar, Sri Lanka and
Bhutan participating in the international testing. A similar pattern was observed in the request for
maize germplasm from the region. India received 6739 germplasm during this four-year period
followed by Thailand (6468) and China (2315). The distribution of germplasm to the different
countries in the region from 1994 to 1997 is presented in Figure 6.

Performance of elite CIMMYT hybrids in the region:
The CIMMYT Hybrid Trials (CHTs) started in 1994 has met with very encouraging response
from NARs in the region. Many of the tropical and subtropical hybrids have performed well and outyielded the local check hybrids in multi location trials in the region. Results from CHTTW (Tropical,
late white hybrid trial) conducted during 1994 in 7 locations in Asia showed that the single cross
hybrid CMS 933133 (CML 247 x CML 254) showed superior performance for grain yield and outyielded the local check in several locations (Fig. 7). Results from CHTTW-1995 conducted in seven
locations identified CMS 943063 (CML 9 x CML 36) as the best single cross hybrid (Fig. 8). CML 9
is extensively used by NARs both in public and private sector in their breeding programs since this
line not only is an excellent general combiner, but is highly tolerant to root and stalk lodging. CML
247 and CML 254 have been used as standard testers for tropical white germplasm because of their
divergent heterotic pattern and due to their excellent general combining ability.
CHTTY-1994 <.CIMMYT Hybrid Trial - Tropical Yellow) conducted in 20 locations in Asia
identified CMS 933080 (CML 287 x CL-0033 I) as the best single cross yellow hybrid for the region
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(Figure 9). The same hybrid was also the best yielder in the CHTTY conducted in I 95 from 18
locations (Fig. 10). CL-0033J is a line with resistance to Tar Spot resistance (Phyffacora maydis) and
was released in sister line version as CML 297 and CML 303.
CMS 935005 (CML 78 x CML 321) was identified as the best subtropical white hybrid from
trials conducted in 1995. This hybrid has continued to show excellent yield potential as well as
stability over years and is one of the most successful hybrids slated for release by several NARs
programs (Fig. ] J). Results from five locations from CHTSY-1994 (CIMMYT Hybrid Trial ubtropical yellow) showed that in all these locations India, China and Bangladesh, IMMYT hybrids
were out-yielding the local check hybrid (Figure 12). For more detailed information on the
performance of CIMMYT germplasm in the Asian region please refer to the International Maize
Testing Annual Reports published in recent years (CIMMYT, 1994-1997).

Impact of CIMMYT Maize Germplasm in Asia:
Fruitful partnership between NARs and CIMMYT has resulted in some significant results in the
farmers' field. Asian NARs have actively and extensively been using CIMMYT germplasm in their
breeding programs as well as in releasing of varieties and hybrids. A survey conducted by CIMMYT
and NARs together in early nineties showed that there is an increasing trend in the use of CIMMYT
maize germplasm by NARs (Lopez-Pereira and Morris, 1994). From almost no varieties released in
1966-70 five year period to almost 50 cultivars released during the 1986-1991 period, there has been a
steady and increasing trend (Figure 13). It is encouraging to note that more and more of the stronger
NARs are using CIMMYT germplasm in their breeding program as source materials rather than direct
release.
More than 100 cultivars were released during the 1970-1991 period and this represents
approximately 50% of the total varieties released by NARs in the region. Of this 80% were released
during the 1980s. It was estimated that by 1990, 62% of the maize area in Asia growing modern
varieties was under CIMMYT-related cultivars. This trend is continuing more aggressively as we enter
the next millennium. CIMMYT and NARs are poised for some explosive growth in maize yields in the
region and improved germplasm especially in the form of hybrids will contribute mostly to this trend.
CIMMYT is as always very eager to share its gerrnpJasm, technology, knowledge and work in
true partnership with the NARs in the region. If any of you are interested in obtaining germplasm or
information on maize from CIMMYT, please send your request to:
Dr. Ganesan Srinivasan,
Head, International Maize Testing Program,
CIMMYT, Lisboa-27, Apdo. Postal 6-641,
Mexico D.F., MEXICO 06600
Tel: 52-5804-2004; Fax: 52-5804-7558/59;
EMAIL: G.SRINIVASAN@CGIAR.ORG
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Recombinant Inbred Lines in Tropical Maize improvement
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Abstract
Recombinant inbred lines (RILs) produced without selection from singlecross hybrids have
untapped potential to accelerate tropical maize improvement. Major QTLs (quantitative trait loci)
with large effects can be identified easily in RILs, providing a basis for rapid genetic gains with
difficult quantitative traits like tolerance to disease, pest and stress. The great advantage of RILs is
the ability to repeatedly test until characterization is definitive. When based on elite inbreds, the
RILs are also elite and easily worked.
Molecular mapping technology is rapidly advancing, with SSRs (single-sequence repeats)
becoming a powerful addition to the arsenal of markers such as RFLPs. Once n;Japped, these major
QTLs can be advanced by marker-assisted selection. When mapped quite accurately, QTLs can be
defined to gene loci and become susceptible to excision and gene-cloning technologies.·
A series of I I RILs have been produced in Hawaii and are available for study. The single-seed
descent production of such inbreds without selection is rapid and routine. Most Hawaiian RIL sets
involve one temperate and one tropical inbred parent. Three of these sets have been mapped with
RFLPs and SSRs. This article has three sections dealing primarily with LTH research: (1) the
production of recombinant inbred lines, (2) statistical interpretation of segregations, and (3)
segregations observed among RILs.
Major QTLs segregating monogenically in Hawaii's RILs controlled general resistance to
diseases such as Southern rust and Common rust, Northern leaf blight and Southern leaf blight,
Bacterial wilt and Bacterial leaf blight, Maize mosaic virus and Maize streak virus. Several of these
QTLs have been mapped. Similar mono- and di-genic segregations were observed for many
agronomic traits. It is concluded that there is a common misconception that quantitative traits are
automatically governed by many genes. In contrast, RIL research is showing that such traits are often
governed primarily by major QTLs with large effects, subject only to minor modification by
environment. modifier loci and hybrid vigor.
The uniformity of RILs, their ability to be repeatedly evaluated, and the absence of heterosis as a
confounding factor makes them excellent for identification of major QTLs. Marker-assisted selection
(MAS) promises to be effective in accelerating breeding progress for quantitative traits affected by
such QTLs. MAS should gain wide acceptance where it can be shown to be economically competitive
with present breeding methods.

Introduction
Recombinant inbred lines (RILs) produced by single-seed descent without selection from
singlecross hybrids have great untapped potential to accelerate tropical maize improvement. Major
QTLs (quantitative trait loci) with large effects can be identified easily in RILs, providing a basis for
rapid genetic gains with difficult quantitative traits like tolerance to disease, pest and stress. The
great advantage of RILs is the ability to repeatedly test until characterization is definitive. When
based on elite inbreds, the RILs are also elite and easily worked.
Molecular mapping technology is rapidly advancing, with SSRs (single-sequence repeats)
becoming a powerful addition to the arsenal of markers such as RFLPs (restriction fragment length
polymorphisms). Once mapped, these major QTLs can be advanced by MAS (marker-assisted
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selection). When mapped quite accurately, QTLs can be defined to gene loci and become susceptible
to excision and gene-cloning technologies.
The improvement of tropical maize is greatly concerned with improved resistance to stresses,
diseases. insects and other pests. A common misconception is that quantitative traits such as these
are automatically governed by many genes, and that most of these gene frequencies must be improved
by laborious recurrent selection methods. In contrast, RIL research is showing that such traits are
often governed by major QTLs, with large effects. Lander and Botstein (1989) considered> 15% of
phenotypic variance a large effect for QTLs in F21F3 progenies, where variations in hybrid vigor
influence phenotype greatly. As pure lines, RILs are an order of magnitude more definitive. QTLs
influencing 50% or more of phenotypic variance can be transferred easily by the breeder, especially
with marker assistance.
There is no doubt that modifying loci occur for all quantitative traits. For example. few pest and
disease resistances are not influenced by the vigor of the plant. While it might be possible to map
many such modifiers, they are of little concern to the breeder if their effects are very small and
especially if they do not occur in the genetic background of the inbreds and hybrids being produced.
Environmental modification of such major QTLs can be of concern and requires careful evaluation,
but is quite feasible with RILs.
There is increasing evidence that major genetic advances can be made in breeding inbreds and
hybrids by exploiting recombinant inbred lines and the QTLs they reveal. This paper reviews briefly
our experiences with I I sets of such RILs, largely involving singlecrosses of tropical with temperate
inbreds.

The Production of Recombinant Inbred Lines
RILs should be created in the absence of selection. The Hawaiian Islands provide an essentially
neutral environment for maize breeding (Brewbaker, 1974). and nurseries are planted every month of
the year. The benign oceanic climate provides an annual temperature of 24'C (with 50-year lows and
highs of 16' and 37'). The low burden of diseases and pests at Hawaii's 20' latitude minimizes the
effects of natural selection. Uniquely. it allows development of RILs from crosses of temperate and
tropical (day length-sensitive) germplasm and greatly facilitates transfer of genes between these
germplasm types.
Elite tropical and temperate inbreds were chosen as parents for the eleven single crosses from
which recomhinant inbred lines (RILs) were bred (Table 1). Most parental inbreds had been included
in more than 60 international evaluations for disease and pest tolerance throughout the tropics
(Brewbaker. Logrono, and Kim, 1989; Brewbaker, Kim. and Logrono, 1991). All were bred to a
stage equivalent to six generations of selfing. All parental inbreds were considered elite in breeding
programs. and many of them have appeared in commercial hybrids. Five of the inbreds were of
temperate origin, and included the widely used B73, Mo 17, and B68 (the latter as Hawaiian
sisterJine Hi3 1). The temperate inbred DB544 from Korea was chosen for its tolerance to Maize
Black Streak Virus, and the supersweet la453sli2 for its high sweet corn quality. Inbreds Fla2BT73
and Tzi I 7, of temperate x tropical origin, were chosen for a palette of disease resistances. The 6
tropical inbreds included Hi34 and Hi38bt from Hawaii (based on Caribbean flints), Kil4 and
Narin0330 from Thailand (based on S.E. Asian varieties or Caribbean flint types), Tx60l from Texas
(based on Mexican Tuxpeno) and Tzi4 from Nigeria (with African and Central American parentage).
All parent inbreds and RILs are available from U. Hawaii at cost.
The RILs are listed in Table 2 together with some significant segregating traits. Approximately
120 RILs occur in each of these sets. with over 250 being completed for Set G. Moon (1995) created
] 068 RILs in nine sets in Hawaii. together with 30 sublines of each of the ten parental inbreds.
Between I 00 and 200 F2 (SI) plants were taken at random to initiate selfing. and a single-seed
descent method was followed rigorously through to the S6 generation. Normally the first two plants
were selfed per row and one ear chosen for the next cycle without reference to vigor. The S6 plants
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were sibbed to stablish the RIL line. Limiting sell's to two per line largely accoUl1ted tor a loss of
about 20v;. of the lines during breeding. A few hnes were lost due !O FusariulII lIlonilifiml/£! as a
seedling disease. and from poor silk emergence nnJ barren plants. No fungicides ;)l"e used on seed or
fields at Waimanalo Research Station.
Thr~e of the HawiJiian RIL scts havc been mapped. involving 100 or more RILs and parents of
each 'leI. 111ese are Set G (Ming et al.. 1997), Set H (Kyetere et 01., 1995) and Sct I (Lu and Nourse.
unrubJi~hed). Collaborating institutiolls in this mapping include
. Missouri (Set ), Ohio State U.
(Set H) and CJMMYTIEI Bat:lo (Sct I J. ~\I1d to these instIlutiollS our thanks. . he mnpping has been
largely with usc of 100 or more lJ'aditional RFLPS, with a few SSRs (single-sequence repeats
or'microsatdlites'). As the SSRs are becoming available so rapidly, and as they can be PCRreplicated anJ iJentil"icd without resort to isotopes, they may become the molecular maker oj choice
for maize geneticists.

'tatisljcallnterpretalion of Segregations
Two methods for quantitative assay of agronomic traits and tolerances were devised or modified
to discern segregations of major QTL '. Each is based on the departure of RIL data from a unimodal
1I0noai distribtltion. The use of stand:mlized data or of covariance-adju 'ted data was ot required.
fntrinsic to successful application of these mcthods is an accurate assessment of the me,rns and
variances f the RJL parents, taken concurrently with RIL data. The experimental trials were laiJ out
as partiall bal~lllced lattices with two or three reps.
A spread.-heet-based normal probability method was used to construct expected himudal and
multi-modal distributions of RIL data based on parental data following Rrewbaker (1994, 'hapter 3).
These were tested for departure from the unimodal distributi ns expected with random environmental
effects. Assuming control by a single major QTL S6 inbreds should segregate ~9.229' of each
parental type, and 1.56/0 r the heterozygok. Assuming digenic control with additive gl:ne action,
S6 inbreds should segregate 24.22,0 of each parental type and the two new h mozygotes, and 0.77%
each of four hetcrozygotcs and 0.02% of the double heterozyygote. Ignoring these heteroLygotes,
segregation of a single major QTL is e 'pected to lead to a bimodal distribution and two QTLs to a
tetramodaJ distribution.
The RfL-normal probability method is based on the formula for frequency (0 of variates (yl in a
normal distribution. The probability foenula is presented here in spreadsheet notati n, treating it as
two separate components, A and B, where f = A x B, and A = n/s*sqrt(Ypi) and B = e"'( -(ym)"'2/~:::"'2). Variables include n = population size, m = its mean and 'I = its standard deviation. The
v31;ates (y) are chosen to cover the range of observed data and given a column on spreadsheet.
Columns are added for calculations of factor B, of the product of k"B. and of the frequency f
Frequency distributions for any expected segregation are then created and plotted simply by creating
comparable columns, e.g., fl and f2 for two parents of a monogenic seg(;~gation, and summing the f
values. Although log and other transformations can improve appearance of frequency distributions,
they were avoided unless parents showed significant non-additive effects. parnaaij and Bas (1993)
argue against such transformations, notably for complex quantitative trait' such as yield that involve
several components.
Interpretation of the RIL data was based on the expectation that QTL homozygotes segregating
among RILs will have the same means and variances as parental homozygotes. The ob~:c(ved
frequency distribution of RIL means is then compared with the combined frequency distribution of
the two parents. Comparisons thus involved rather few (LO to 20) frequency classes among the
hundred or more RILs; larger numbers clearly would enhance accuracy of the method. A leastsquares method was used to test the goodness of fit or observed to expected data, based on 10-20
frequency classes of RILs (Moon, J995). The analysis of variance compared mean squares due to
regression (I do with NlS for deviations from regression, with (n-2) degrees of freedom. These F tests
were supplemented in sev ral traits by chi-square values, comparing expected and observed
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frcquencie"
The poouness of fit values were biased upward by deviation' at the ends of the
distribution, and appeared robust only when the smallest expected class had at leaSI 5<7;' of the RIL .
1\ se emd method or evaluating RLL segregations used a mixture model ba;)ed on Maximum
Likelihood Estimators (liang et aL. 19Y4). , lao Wu Lu (unpublished) prepared a computer progr: m
at C1MMYT and in Hawaii to :malyze slIl:h segregations and run on SpillS softw:lrt~. The model
assumes I: J segregation of each major QTL, homogenelly of vOlriances (genetl\;, en vironrnentall, and
no genotype x environment illleraction. Phenotypic data for I he RI L populution were e pecled to be
uislribllteu l10mudly with me,1n (p) anL! variance (a") • assuming segregation If no major QTLs. The
segregation llf QTLs was then exp cted to produce a mixed distribution as the weUHed surn of two
nom1al distribution with means ~L() and Ilq bUI idenlical variance, <r'. In th model as~uming no m,uo[
QTL', rnunmeter:- for estimali,)n are the mean p and the variance cr" (=aE~ + (j \
In the model
a suming major QTL action, parameters for estimation are the: two me~lI1s I1Qalld I1 q with the common
variance
Parameters IlQ' ~l'l and a; wen: cslim~lted by the lnJx.imum likejj ood method, and
likelihood ratios were used to lest departure of observed from exp cli:;u data. 'I he test sUHlstic
compares the two genetIc models, one assuming the action of major QTLs ami one assuming none,
and is disfributed as a chi-square with one df.

cr.

Segregations Among Recombinant Inhred Lines
Most RlLs performed vigorously in Hawaii. a d ,Ollle were advanced ink groin ;:md silage
hybrid breeding programs. Sc eral RIL sets have bee planted by collaborators tl) provide da~ for
OUJ ex.panding datohases and occasionally for pubhcation.
Significant segregating lrait~ are
sUlllrnarizeo in Table 2 in Ihree categories-disease, pe-t, and agronomic. The't: represent only trajts
for whidt segregation was observed or for which it could be inferred unequivocally
Se eral
qualitatLve tr3its, e.to-" cob and kernel col I' (P locus, Chromo I), vert: recorded in RI s. and none
depaned from expected I: I ratios. Segregations of RFLPs havl: also heen as predict d, with however
oc asional RI Ls with unexpected ('c') bands not founJ in parental inbreds. Continuing analyses are
e,pecred to reveal many more segregating trai s in this broad germplasll1 base.
Major QTLs apparently actin b monogenicall (segrc;gating I: I in RILs) w re iden! iried to
control general resistance Lo lhe following diseases: Southern rust, Commo ru'l, Northern leaf
blight, Southern Ienf blight. Bacterial leaf blight. , tewart's bacterial "'ilt. Maize mosaic virus and
Maize streak vims (Figure I).
igenic segregativns with additive gene action characterized QTLs
governing resi. lance to Striga witchweed and to European corn borer.
fajor QTL nT also
observed for polymorphism. in ear height, plant height, Maturity, tassel branch number and central
tassel-spike length.
Resistance to maize mosaic virus (MMV) in maize can illustrate our approach to identification
and mapping of QTLs. Natural epiphylotics of rnaiLe viruses such as MMV are irregular due to
variation in the insect ve tor (Peregrill/ls lI1aidis) , ime of infection, titer of the virus. associated
diseases. soil fertility and other environmental conditions. Generation mean analyses of F2 anL!
backcross progenies had suggested a single controlling locus for MMV resi:tance only under careful
population management of leafhopper and virus (Brewbaker and Aquilizan, 19(5), and our seri s of
marker conversions to tropical inbred HI27 later suggested linkage to genes on ChrOn osome 3. It
was only with the use of RILs, howe er, that this major controlling quantitati e trait locus could be
defined (M ing et al., 19 7). The RILs were planted repeatedly under natural epiphytotics to identify
phenotypes unequivocally, laying the foundation for precise RFLP mapping and marker-assisted
selection. Ming et al. (1997) showed that the resistance was under control of locus Mvl on
Chromosome 3: 80, with tWl flanking RFLP markers that could be used in marker-assisted selection.
All traits shown in Figure 1 fit reasonably well to the thesis that a single major QTL governed
the observed vaJiation among RILs. Departures can be seen from symmetric bimodality (e.g., maize
streak virus) where variance of one paJ'ent is quite distinct from that of the other, not uncommon for
empirical data. However, many of the RILs segregated two classes that could be rather clearly seen in
the field once the breeder knew what to look for. The not-unexpected departure from thi:; pattern
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occurred when the disease incidence was irregular or at Loo Iowa level f r clear disLinction of the Lwo
classes. AdditIOnal examples f Cl ntral by single major QTLs include the tolerance of iron deficiency
at the Tla!tizapan Station of CIMMYT (Nour"e. unpubli.-hcdl in Sel G, with the Kil..j. par nl tolerant
ann the Hi31 (868) parent susceptible. This QTL has also been mapped to Chromosotllt: 3. The
nodding tassel of Ki 1.+ also appeared 10 be unJer control of a single QTL.
Man segregating tr::lits in RILs show Jess simpk vari' tion, :l1\d here the mapp'ng can help
reveal underlying gl:nctic control. Polygenic segregatiuns have been b. en ed for dent: !lint kern Is.
for tolerance to sugarcane horers, tolerance to Striga wilch\ eecL plant and ear heigh!. number of
tassel branches and othl:r traits. In some instances the e ('(In be Viewed as c1igenic (e.g., Striga
tolerance of 873 in Sd 8 III Fi"ure J) an tassel branching in II b set Small variatiolls on n appear
to have single QTL onrrol hile brger ariations are olygenie, as shown for rnalllrity, plant height
and Internode lenglh. Some of these studies are 10 a puhlicati n heing prepared by Mo m <Inu
Bn:wb.lker.

Discussion and Conclusiuns
Tropical maize breeding focuses heavily I. n re~istance to diseases and rests Ih.!t is durable. c.g.,
not easily broken bye lutilJ of patbogen or pest. Gene-for-gene rc. istances contr( lied by :.tlldcs of
loci such as Rpl (resIstance tn f'lIccillia 'urghi rusl) and Hr 1 (Tl:sistanl.:e I EuemhilulII !urC;u/1Il
blIghtl ure not durable in Hawaii and dsewhere ill the lropi..:s, quid..!), "uccull1hing tll racial e\'olutilln
of lile pathogen (Brewbaker, 1983). Durubk resistance is viewed as 'gen ral' (nr 'horizontal'), and
often assumeJ to be auwmatically under polygenic conlrol. Thu,; is . misleaJing as"umpli(ID thal
derives frum observations tJ1at racially-spe-:ific resistance i: usually n omlg nil.: with ~harp JlslinClilln
of resistance classes. whik: g<:nl:ral resistance range:, wi ely in JifTerent ger111pla.~ m :.1IlJ in different
environment' Our ~tudies of RILs underscore the ~igl1jficallce of t ajor QTLs in mallY types of
gene wI resbtance and agronomk t1llits. There are lwo mponant key' L this sut:ces~: the ability 10
repeatedly evaluate an inbred line, as opp )sed to a . ingle plant. an I the ab~em.:e of l1eler()zygo~iLy anJ
hybrid vigor. The obscrvalion of R ILs in succeeding Irials provides important ac1ded e ic1ence )f GxE
interactions. The presence 01 heterosis ill a crop like maize is a key faL\or in failing II dislil1!!ui. h
majur QTLs among F2/F3 progenks, \ hen Ihey may appear cleady all1l)ng RJb.
Thl: major QTLs identified mnl ng RLLs from singlecro.. e. repre:,cnt only a ample ()f lhe QTL~
that might affect the trail in question. AddiLional RILs would unquestionably reveal aJditional QTLs.
n lably in view of Ihe eviJenl re 'idual polyploidy in Ihe maize genome. The nlajor QTb identified in
thIS study thaI confer gen<:ral di:,ease re~istanct:, ho\o\ever have often heen shown' be d trahk and
effective throughout the tfl. pies (Brewba"~r. L grono, <allcJ Kim. 1989). Their lise inbreeding to
achieve durable csi1>t3 Ct: can be eflcouraged. illl a r cogIlitio" )1' the p()~sibilily thaI racial varialilln
of the pathogl:n ultimalely ohviates use Df the QTL
Marker-assi~Lecl sdeclion promises to be effecfive in a-:c l~r..lling breeding
rogre~.. for
quantitative traits g emecl by mappeJ QTL~ in maize. II shoulJ "'ain wide acceptanct: where it can
be shown 10 be economically comp 'tili\(; wiLh present breeding melh ds.
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Parental Inbreds of RILs, with selected traits and derivation

Inbred

Kernel
Type *

Cob
Color

B73
DB544
Fla2BT73
Hi31
Hi34
Hi38
la453sh2
Kil4
Mol7
Narin0330
Tx601
Tzi4
Tzi17

YD
Y F/D
YD
YD
YF
Ybt
Y sh2
YF
YFID
YF
YD
WF
WF

Red
W
W

Red
W

W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W

D = dent, F flint, W = white, Y = yellow

Origin

Derivation

Iowa
Korea
Florida
Hawaii
Hawaii
Hawaii
Iowa
Thailand
Missouri
Thailand
Texas
Nigeria
Nigeria

Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic
Korean Composite
Tropical x Temperate Mull. Cross
B68,(lowa) = (Argentine Fit. X B 14)BC3
Antigua 2D
Hawaiian Supersweet #9
Ia453 sugary conversion
Suwan 1 Composite
1887-2 x C103 (No. Flint)
Narin0330, Colombian Composite
Yellow Tuxpan
IITA1393, Guanacaste 7729 x TZSR
IITA 9091, Oh43 x Rpp Streak Resistant
Composite

DNA Fingerprinting and the Seed Business in Thailand
Apichart Vanal'ichit and SOl11l'ong Tragoonrung
Agronomy Department, Kasetsarf University
Khamphangsaen. Nakhom Pathom, Thailand

Abstract
In Thailand, almost 80% of the maize area is dominated by hybrids. To obtain hybrid
uniformity, careful purification of inbred parents and controlled intercrossing are the pre-requisite.
The conventional method of quality control generally practiced is by growing out. The advent of
rapid and reliable DNA marker technology nowadays can be the method of choice for several
applications including quality control, protecting breeder's right and doing marker assisted selection.
The paper touches on various aspects including DNA marker technology, detection of off-type
hybrids, hybrid registration program and marker assisted selection in a bidding and delivery system
designed jointly between seed business, Department of Agricultural Extension (DOAE) and DNA
Fingerprinting Unit.

Introduction
Seed business plays crucial roles in maize production in Thailand. Today almost 80% of the
production area is dominated by hybrids. In particular, Fl hybrids have been well received by Thai
farmers due to their uniformity and superior performance. With the record 4.4 Mt grain production
last year, Thailand also imported maize substantially since 1995 because of the increasing demand on
the grain in feeding industries.
Uniformity is one of the symbols of success in Fl hybrid over the open-pollinated varieties. To
obtain hybrid uniformity, careful purification of inbred parents and controllable intercrossing are the
prerequisite. The conventional method of quality control is generally practiced by growing out. This
field-oriented process can be implemented practically only if distinct morphological markers are
available at seedling stage. Otherwise time lag before decision may delay seed marketing. The
advent of rapid and reliable D A marker technology nowaday can be the method of choice for
several applications including quality control, protecting breeders' right and marker-assisted
selection.
The rapid demand for DNA fingerprinting in protecting illegal use of plant varieties, a
"p cialized R&D group called the DNA Fingerprinting Unit (DFU) was set up in 1995 at Kasetsart
University and funded by the National Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology (NCGEB).
This unit explores DNA marker technology in various applications for breeding program as well as
seed production.

DNA Marker Technology
Morphological markers expressed at seedling stage are very limited and few inbred parents have
been genetically characterized for such a purpose. On the other hand, DNA markers detecting
polymorphism at both coding and noncoding regions in the genome are numerous. DNA marker
technologies have been scrutinized for specific applications.
Amplified Fragment Length
Polymorphism (AFLP) generated useful markers without prior sequence knowledge of the target
regions. With high degree of repeatability and multiplicity, AFLP is generally applied for DNA
fingerprinting and gene tagging. However, the repetitiveness of AFLP is sensitive to template quality
to a certain degree while in most seed quality testing high quality generic DNA is counterbalanced by
very large number of samples to be analyzed. In this case, SSLP or Simple Sequence Length Repeat,
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is more useful when unique sequenced primers flanking the nucleotide repeats are available.
Recently more than 500 SSR loci have been developed and mapped on maize chromosomes. With
the unlimited number of loci and high polymorphic information content, we found SSLP to be widely
applicable in seed quality testing including outcross testing, hybrid registration, etc.

Detecting Offtype Hybrids
Most of hybrid seed in Thailand is produced by contracted farmers. The purity of hybrid seeds
therefore, depends on how efficiently the female plants were detasseled. Volunteer plants left from
the previous crop and lack of proper isolation may generate offtypes. Alternative to nonnal grow-out,
the application of a molecular marker specific to the male parent as a marker for true hybrid is clearly
more advantageous. The self-pollinated seeds can be identified by the absence of this male specific
markers. With careful selection of only highly polymorphic markers, offtypes can be detected at the
same time. Multiplexing can be added to double check the offtypes. The detection method was
sensitive enough at I % contamination.

Hybrid Registration Program
Increasing demand of maize for feed industries prompt the government to set up a production
campaign aiming at expanding maize production nation-wide. In this program, the Department of
Agricultural Extention (DOAE) bought up to 6,000 ton of Fl hybrid seeds yearly from private
companies as well as public agencies. A bidding system was utilized as a mean to obtain the best
quality seed for the lowest price possible. The outcome was rather negative because a tool to
accurately identify the correct hybrids was not available. DNA fingerprinting was introduced for the
first time this year in order to support the transparency in bidding. All companies must register their
hybrid name and DNA fingerprints at the DFU prior to bidding. The decision for excepting each
seed lot depends not only on the price but also on the DNA fingerprint which must completely match
the registered ones. The general contamination allowance of 10% was set up as a maximal threshold
value for excepting the particular seed lot. The positive impact of DNA fingerprinting techniques in
the seed buying program may soon be expand into other crops as well, and the farmers will fully
benefit from such an extension program in the near future.

Marker-assisted Selection
A private company and DFU can jointly develop a marker-assisted selection program
specifically designed for its need. This program is particularly useful for small private companies
lacking extra funding to set up a high technology-oriented laboratory. Allele specific probes such as
shl, sh2, btl, sllgary alld waxy genes have been developed to facilitate the incorporation of sweet
genes into feeding corns by backcrossing or pedigree methods. The marker-assisted divergent
selection program being incorporated into reciprocal recurrent selection, and mapping downy mildew
resistance QTLs are now underway. The sincere cooperation between a private company and DFU
via biotechnology will set a good model for future development.
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Showing the implementation of hybrid registration program in a bidding and
delivery system designed jointly between seed business, Department of Ag-extension
and DNA Fingerprinting Unit.
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Abstract
The paper provides a brief information on the historical aspects of genic male sterility and the
cytoplasmic male sterility systems. Research results have shown that two restorer loc1 Rfl and Rf2 are
involved in the restoration of CMS-T, a single restorer Rf3 for the restoration of CMS-S and 3 genes
involved in CMS-C restoration. The molecular study on CMS of maize indicated that the mechanism
of S-CMS and C-CMS were more complicated than that of T-CMS. The paper also discusses the
progress on the utilization of male sterility in China and in USA and points to the use of six methods to
utilize ms in maize breeding. However, the authors believe that the most important and potential
methods in seed production are photoperiod sensitive male sterility and engineered male sterility. In
the end, the paper presents discovery and primary study on the photoperiod sensitivity in maize. Some
preliminary results indicate that CA-50Ts fertility was photoperiod sensitive and that two pairs of
genes are involved in controlling sensitivity to photoperiod.

IntrOduction
1.

Brief introduction to male sterility

1.1 Genic male sterility (GMS)
Plants that fail to produce functional pollen grains are said to be male-sterile. The first malesterile maize was found by Eyster in 1931 (Eyster, 1931; 1934). Later the plants were identified with
the genic heredity character. He named it as ms (Male Sterile) gene. Singleton and Jones also found
male sterile plants, they named the gene as msl. From that time on, lots of ms genes were discovered
and located on chromosomes. Up to now, about 26 ms genes were named or mapped. They are msl,
ms2, ms3, msS, ms7, ms8, ms9, mslO, msll, msl2, msl3, msl4, ms17, msl8, msl9, ms20, ms2l,
ms22, ms23, ms24, ms28, Ms41, Ms42, ms43 and Ms44. Most male sterile genes are recessive and
only Ms41, Ms42, Ms44 are dominant. We have recently named an ms gene on the long-arm of
chromosome 4 as m030.
1.2 Cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS)
If the ms trait is not inherited according to Mendelian rules, but is instead maternaJly transmitted,
it is referred to as cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS). The first case of CMS in maize was described by
Rhoades (1931, 1933). The maize strain that he had studied was lost, but many other discoveries of
CMS in maize have since been reported. In 1944, a CMS was discovered in the vaJiety Mexican June
in Texas, and then named T type CMS. In China. Tangxu type, Shuang type and Y type CMS were
reported. According to the relevant statistics, over a hundred CMS types have been discovered
depending on the sources. But these names used for each type could not explain the genetic
similarities and differences between these types. It's important to divide them into scientific groups.
Beckett (1971) used 3 inbreds that contained different restorer genes to divide these CMS types into 3
groups. They are group S, C and T. In the same group, different types of CMS act in the same
fertility-sterility manner. Dr. Zheng Yonglian (1982) also grouped the CMS types into 3 kinds using
just 2 inbreds. Table 1 shows the different ems types present in 3 groups.
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Table 1.
Type

Type of some male sterile sources
Male sterile sources

T

T (Texas), HA, P, Q, RS, SC, lA, 7A, 17A,_. ....

S

S (USDA), B, CA, D, E, EK, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M,
ME, ML, MY, PS, R, S, SD, TA, TC, VG, W, Tangxu, Shuang ......

C

C (Charrua), Bb, E, Es, PR, RB
From Beckett (1971), Zheng Yonglian (1982)

Research results have shown that two restorer loci, Rfl and Rf2, are known to be involved in the
restoration of CMS-T: Rfl is located in chromosome 3 and Rf2 has been assigned to chromosome 9.
Rfl and Rf2 are dominant and both are required for phenotypic restoration of CMS-T. The mode of
restoration of CMS-T is sporophytic.
A single restorer gene, designated as RfJ, is required for fertility restoration of CMS-S. RfJ is
located in chromosome 2. It is a dominant gene, and its mode of restoration is gametophytic. There is
now evidence that a transposable element and some modified genes may also be involved in CMS-S
restoration.
At least 3 genes are involved in CMS-C restoration: Rf4, Rf5 and Rf6. Rf5 and Rf6 are
duplicate. Rf4 is complementary to Rf5 and Rf6.

2.

Molecular study on CMS of maize

Levings and Pring (1976) digested motochondria DNA (mt DNA) of Nand T type by restriction
endonuclease. The mt DNA from normal and cms-T strains exhibit different banding. Later, it was
shown by the same procedures that normaL cms-c' cms-T and cms-S have distinctive mt DNA
characteristics.
In 1980 (Pring et al), cms-C was divided into three subgroups based on banding pattern
differences of mtDNA; subgroup I contains C cytoplasm, subgroup II contains RB and BB cytoplasms,
and subgroup III contains ES cytoplasm. Sisco (1980) divided S-CMS into 5 subgroups after
analysing mtDNAs from 25 types of S-CMS: CA, BID, LBN, ME and S.
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Sl and S2 plasmid-like molecules were found in S-cms maize (Pring etal, 1977). But now, SI
and S2 were identified to be unrelated to male sterility of S-cms. Because Ishige (1986) found that S I
and S2 were still existent in the recovery plants of inbred Wf9. T-urf 13 gene was isolated from Tems mitochondria DNA and was identified to be related to T-cms. The gene synthesizes a unique
polypeptide of 13kDa which destroys the membrane of mitochondria. Similarly. mitochondria from
the male sterile C-cytoplasm synthesizes an additional polypeptide of 17 kDa. But so far, no gene in
C-cms is found to be directly related to C-cms. Mechanism of S-cms and C-cms were more
complicated than that of T-cms.

3.

Use of male sterility in China and in USA

Jones (1950) indicated that CMS resulted from the interaction of cytoplasmic factors and nuclear
genes, with the restoration of fertility controlled by dominant nuclear genes. Jones theory took an
important role in the breeding of male sterility at that time.
In the 1960's, male steri.1e breeding in maize developed very rapidly in USA. Most hybrids used
CMS. In 1970, about 85% of US maize seed was produced by utilizing T-CMS. In that year, south
corn leaf blight (Hefminthosporiwn mavdis) race T was epidemic and caused heavy loss in maize
yield. In 1976, hybrids that carried CMS covered Il.b9L area. Within them, C-CMS covered 6.7%.
Darah & Zuber (1986) pointed out that 12% of the seeds were using CMS, among them, C-CMS
covered 8.3% and S-CMS covered 3.3% in 1985. The percentage increased since then, I guess more
than 20% of US maize carried CMS, mostly C-CMS.
[n China, Jingxong Li (1961,1963), and Yunkui Yang (1962) had studied CMS in breeding in
early 1960s. [n 1970s, Chinese scientists developed the Shuangliao type, Tangxu type, L 2 type and
ZIA type CMS's. CMS was used in several hybrids (C-Yunong 704, S-Zhongdan2, S-Huaya2, CYiedan3. C-Danyu 12, C-73CH). After 1980s, many Chinese scientists worked on male sterility.
Beside CMS, they also worked on genic male sterility (GMS), they put forward several methods to
utiliLe nuclear male sterility. For example. white endosperm marker, yellow green seedling marker,
temperature sensitive and photopheriod sensitive. They (Wei Jiankun. etaI 1988.) also discovered and
id 'ntified Hefmilllhosporillm 1I1aydis race C and researched on the relationship between C-CMS and
Race C. But now, there are less than I % of maize seeds can'ied CMS and GMS in China.
As to the genic male sterility, there are six methods to utilize genic ms in maize breeding.
I) duplicate-deficit (link Ms gene with duplicate-deficit point) (Patterson, 1973)
2) white endosperm marker (link ms 1 gene with white endosperm gene y) (Singlton and Jones.
1930; Galinat 1975, 1976)
3) yellow-green seedling marker (link rns2 gene with yellow-green seedling gene v) (Zhou, H.
1996)
4) temperature sensitive (male sterility above 25' C average temperture) (He, Z. 1995)
5) photo-period sensitive (male sterility at short photoperiod) (Zhou H. 1997)
6) engineered male sterility (Ta29 or zm 13 promoter promote the Barnase gene to destroy RNA
of anther, with herbicide resistance gene as the selective marker) (Mariani C et ai, 1990)
But, I think the most important and potential methods in seed production are photoperiod
sensitive male sterility and engineered male sterility.

4.

Problems of using male sterility in breeding and seed production

The advantages of using male sterility in production of seeds are evident, but some disadvantages
also exist. The most important issue is genetic homology of cytology. If one type CMS were used
widely, it would have the potential of causing a specific disease, like southern corn leaf blight
(Helmilll/zosporiulIl l1lavdis) Race T. We had the lesson in 1970 in USA. The second problem is the
delaying effect. When a new hybrid is developed. the mother parent needs to be converted to male
sterile line and maintainer, the pollen parent needs to be converted to restorer. The breeders would
take several years to do that. It delays the extension of the hybrid. Third, The sterility of C and S
CMS group is not very stable, especially in some inbreds. In different climate, some male sterile
inbreds would shed pollen and some restorer couJdn't restore fertility. For example, in Sichuan
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province in 1990, more than 2000 hectares of Zhongdan 2 S-CMS maize didn't shed pollen. Farmers
didn't harvest anything that year. Fourth, the genic male sterility is difficult to be used in breeding for
the segregation of ms and Ms plants in the progenies.

5.

Discovery and primary study on the photoperiod-sensitive male sterility in maize (PMS)

Since the first photoperiod-sensitive male sterility in rice was discovered by Shi Mingsong
(\ 981), many photoperiod-sensitive types of male sterility in other crops have been found one after
another, such as in barley (Wang Qianhe & Cheng Pengfei, 1991) and in wheat (He Juemin et al.,
1992). Photoperiod-sensitive male sterility has a unique role in hybrid seed production, especially for
self-pollinated crops. More and more facts support the view that photoperiod and temperature co-act
in the male sterility. Generally, if photoperiod acts dominantly we call it photoperiod-sensitive male
sterility and vice versa.
He Zhongyou et al firstly reported their finding of temperature-sensitive male sterility in maize in
1995. We have been looking for photoperiod-sensitive maize for several years, because we believe
that maize photoperiod-sensitive material should exist as in other crops. Photoperiod-sensitive male
sterility should be more stable than a temperature-sensitive one because photoperiod compared with
temperature is more steady and predictable among different years, and therefore have great advantage
in terms of practical application.
In the winter of 1994, we found in Nanbin farm, Sanya city, Hainan province that all the 38
plants of an inbred line CA507 displayed male sterility. The anthers of the inbred didn't shed and had
no normal pollen in them but a few irregular pollen grains, which could not be dyed to dark-blue color
when treated with KI. All the plants displayed completely male sterility. From then on, we have
conducted a series of studies on this character.
Seeds from the same selfed ear of CA507 (S4) were grown both in Sanya (latitude 18.3N) and in
Beijing (latitude 40N) (see details in Table 2). While all the 38 plants displayed complete male
sterility in Sanya, only 10 plants were male sterile and the other 10 plants were male fertile in Beijing.
In order to detect whether this fertility difference resulted from the difference of photoperiod between
the two locations, we conducted another experiment in Wuhan University under controlled
environment. (Table 3).

Table 2.

Fertility statistics of CA507 under different photoperiod in Sanya and Beijing
(1994-1995)
Total plants

No. of fertile plants

No. of sterile plants

Light hours/ day

94Sanya

38

0

38

11-12

95Beijing

20

10

10

14.5-15.5

Location

Two sets of CA507 seeds were grown respectively in controlled culture rooms with 11 and 17.5
light hours per day in Wuhan Universiy in 1996. Among the 19 plants treated with II light hours per
day, 18 plants displayed male sterility and 1 plant displayed partial male fertility in a few tassel
branches. However, under the 17.5 light hours condition, all the 18 tested plants were male fertile.

Table 3.

Reaction of CA507 to different photoperiod in controlled conditions in Wuhan
(1996)

Light-hours

Total plants

Fertile plants

11

19

o

17.5

18

18

Partial Fertile plant

Sterile plants
18

o

o
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From the two tables above, we carne into the following preliminary results: 1) CA507 displayed
male sterility in short photoperiod conditions and male fertility in long photoperiod conditions, which
indicated that CA50Ts fertility was photoperiod-sensitive; 2) The 14.5-15.5 light hours in Beijing
was perhaps the threshold period for fel1ility of CA507, which accounted for the coexistence of sterile
and fertile type of CA507 when grown in Beijing. If we extended the light time to ]7.5 hours per day,
all the test plants displayed male fertility.
In table 4, all the 304 Fl plants in the first 4 crosses showed male fertility both in Beijing and in
Sanya, but 3 partial fertile plants in 17 plants of the cross CA507 x Du04-3 were found in Sanya. This
indicated that CA50Ts photoperiod-sensitivity may be controlled by recessive genes. We only used
five inbreds to test the hypothesis; further verification with precise genetic design is needed.

Notes: TP = Total plants, FP = fertile plants, PEP = partial fertile plants.
In F2 and BCl (See detail in Table 5), we found that all the F2 plants of CA507 x Huangzha04
and CA507 x 1007 were male fertile both in beijing and in Sanya. However, there was one male
sterile plant in 20 plants of CA507 x 1006 F2, and I in 17 plants of BCI [CA507 x (CA507 x 1007)].
We reckoned that over 2 pairs of genes controlled CA50Ts sensitivity to photoperiod. But the
population was too small to identify the genetic mode precisely. Further study is needed on this.
Table 5.

Phenotypes in F2 and backcross (1996)
Sanya
Crosses

Beijing

Generation
TP

FP

SP

TP

FP

CA507 x Huangzha04

F2

27

27

0

38

38

CA507 x 1007

F2

29

29

0

27

27

CA507 x 1006

F2

20

19

BCI

17

16

CA507 x (CA507 x 1007)
Notes: TP

= Total plants, FP = fertile plants, SP = sterile plants.

About the effect of temperature, we collected temperature data in the three locations: Nanbin
farm, Sanya city; the experimental farm in Beijing; the experimental house in Wuhan university, which
data is presented in Figures 1,2 and 3.
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Comparison of temperatures between 1994 and 1995 in Sanya.
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Comparison oftemperaiures between 1994 and 1995 in Beijing
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Comparison of temperatures among Sanya, Wuhan & Beijing

From figure I, we could see that there were great differences between the temperatures in 1994
and 1995 during the periods of 20-25 days and 40-45 days after planting in Sanya, especially during
45-50 days after planting, which registered a 10 degree difference. But the fertility didn't change
much. The temperature in Beijing didn't vary much in 1995 and 1996 (Fig. 2). The temperature in
Wuhan was not much different to that in Sanya and Beijing, but it was lower during 40-45 days after
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planting and higher during 48-53 days after planting (Fig. 3). From the temperatures at the 3 sites, we
could conclude that the main factor affected fertility was photoperiod, not temperature.
Through several years of study, we have obtained the following preliminary results:
I. CA50T s fertility was photoperiod-sensitive;
2. 14.5-15.5 hours perhaps was the fertile-sterile transition hours for the CA507.
3. Over 2 pairs of recessive genes controlled CA50Ts sensitivity to photoperiod.
4. The mechanism of genetics and temperature-light interaction need further study.
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Abstract
Variety MON 810, a transgenic maize expressing the CryIA (b) insecticidal protein from
Bacillus thuringiensis var. kurstaki was evaluated against repeated artificial infestations with the
Asiatic corn borer, Ostrinia furnacalis Guenee at the CL4 confinement facility at IRRI. Highly
resistant reaction to foliar damage by the borer throughout the three infestation periods was observed
on the transgenic plants compared to an equivalent non -Bt hybrid and a local check variety,
Supersweet corn. Significantly reduced number and length of borer tunnels in the stalk and the
length of tunneling in the ear shank of the transgenic plants were also observed.

Introduction
Transgenic tomato plants expressing the B. thuringiensis val'. kurstaki HD-l [ cryl. 1A(b) J
genes (Delaimay et 1989), cotton plants expressing the HD- 1 and HD-73 [ cry IA(c) ] genes (Perlak
et aI., 1990), tobacco with HD-73 or CPTI genes (Hoffman et aI., 1992 and potato containing [ cryl.4
(c)) gene (Ebora et al., 1994) were developed because of the advances in genetic engineering,
making possible the insertion of various Bt genes from the bacterium Bacillus thuringiensis into crop
plants. Plants of these crops containing a Bt gene produce small quantities of a protein which has
been demonstrated to be highly effective against their major lepidopterous insect pests.
In the US since 1993, extensive field experiments with Bt corn, demonstrated the very effective
control of the European corn borer (Ostrinia nubilalis!, an important insect pests of corn in North
America and Europe. A number of U.S. seed companies, including Pioneer HI-Bred, have
commercialized transgenic Bt corn hybrids containing the cry-L4(b) gene, after completing a rigorous
field testing regime and undergoing safety reviews by three different U.S. regulatory agencies.
In the Philippines, the most important insect pest of corn is the Asiatic corn borer (ACB),
Ostrinia furnacalis Guenee. This species is also distributed over a large part of Asia. Since this
insect is very closely related to O. nubilalis, both taxonomically and biologically, there is a strong
possibility that Bt corn will also resist ACB. It has been demonstrated in laboratory experiments
conducted locally that the purified CryIA( c) protein from Bacillus thuringiensis var. kurstaki is lethal
to ACB (personal communication with Dr. C. Demayo). Incorporation of a Bt gene active against
Lepidopteran larvae into local corn germplasm would improve control of ACB, thereby, increasing
the productivity of corn farmers and enhancing the Philippines' competitiveness in the corn world
market.
The objective of this study was to determine the efficacy of a transgenic Bt corn hybrid
expressing the Cry/A (b) protein against ACB, under conditions of artificial infestation, in a
containment facility.

Materials and Methods
Planting materials: Forty seeds each of a Bt-transformed hybrid and a genetically equivalent
non-Bt (normal) version of the hybrid were provided by Pioneer Hi-Bred International.
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The hybrid material that was derived from transformation event designated as MON 810, was
supplied to Pioneer underlicence from Monsanto Company, St. Louis, U.S. The material was
developed by transforming the corn line "HI-2" (a cross between public inbreds B73 and A188) by the
particle acceleration method using a "gene gun". The introduced genetic material comprised a 3.6Yb
full length synthetic gene encoding the Bacillus thuringiensis var. kurstaki insect control protein
CryIA(b) under control of the Cauliflower mosaic 35S promoter (CAMV 35s), in a pUC-Kan based
delivery plasmid vector (Croon et aI., 1996). The plasmid vector and cryIA(b) gene have been
completely sequenced. Expression of the introduced genes has been monitored through many
generations and is stably inherited in a normal Mendelian fashion with no signs of instability.
Seed shipment: After securing approval from the National Committee on Biosafety of the
Philippines (NCBP) and the necessary import permit, shipment of the materials to the Philippines was
done by Pioneer Hi-Bred International. The properly protected and sealed package was shipped to
Pioneer Overseas Corporation (PhiL) and delivered personally to the Institute of Plant Breeding
(IPB), UPLB-CA, College, Laguna.
Experiment set-up: Thirty (30) size 10 clay pots were filled with soil media (l garden soil: \4
coir dust: 14 decomposted hog manure). The pots with soil were autoclaved at the International Rice
Research Institute (IRRI) facility for 2 hr after -which were placed inside Bay 5 of the CL4
containment facility. at IRRI. The containment facility is equipped with proper environmental
controls to assure growth of the corn plants to maturity but, is constructed and managed so as to
prevent the dissemination of reproductive plant structures (i.e. pollen or seeds).
Planting was done on August 9. 1996, immediately upon receipt of the test materials. Four (4)
kernel each of Bt com, non-Bt corn and the local susceptible check variety. Supersweet com, were
planted at the center of each pot. Water was applied immediately after planting. Recommended
agronomic practices were followed to ensure healthy growth of the plants.
A complete randomized design (CRD) was used with ten replications. Each pot served as one
(1) replicate. The treatments consisted of the three corn genotypes described above which were each
subjected to three separate infestations.
Infestations: Asiatic corn borer larvae were reared at the Entomology Laboratory of the
Institute of Plant Breeding and were transported to the CL4, IRRI immediately prior to infestation.
Infestation was done using one day old neonate larvae by placing in the whorl of the plant. This was
done late in the afternoon to promote larval establishment. The first infestation was done on Sept. 2,
1996, twenty-five (25) days after planting (DAP), with 40 larvae. Nine (9) days later each plant was
assessed for leaf feeding damage following the I to 9 rating scale (Guthrie et aI., 1960). After the first
rating, the plants- in each pot were thinned to leave a single (l) plant that showed the most
resistant reaction.
The second infestation was done on 18 September 1996 (41 DAP) by placing 50 neonate larvae
on the whorl of each plant. Seven (7) days later the leaf feeding damage was assessed. After the
second rating, the plants were enclosed in a white mosquito net to prevent escape of the emerging
adults.
On September 30. 1996, the Bt com plants were detasselled prior to full tassel emergence.
Removed tassels were autoclaved immediately. Only the tassels from the non-Bt and Supersweet corn
plants were allowed to emerge and used to pollinate the ears of all the plants. On 2 October 1996 (56
DAP) a final infestation was done on the plants by placing 50 neonate larvae on each plant. Whole
plant damaged assessment was finally done on 6 November 1996 (90 DAP). Ear shank damage,
number of borer tunnels and stalL damage were recorded. Ear damage was also noted.
The ear shank and stalk damage was determined by splitting the shank- and the stalk with a
knife and measuring the length of tunneling. Measurements were taken from the base, middle and
upper portion of the stalk. The number of runnel holes were also counted. After data were collected,
all plants were chopped. placed in polyethylene bags and autoclaved immediately. Used pots were
also autoclaved prior to soil disposal.
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Data analy i :
The first rating on leaf feeding damage is a mean of 3 to 4 plants per
replication. Likewise the length of borer tunnel is a mean of three sampling sites in the stalk. Except
for the length of borer tunnels, the data were transformed to square root value C-JX+0.5)112 before
analysis. Analysis of variance (ANDYA) model with the thre genotypes a treatments was used. Pair
comparison of means following the Duncan Multiple Range Test (DMRT) was done (Gomez and
Gomez, 1984).

Results and Discussion
Leaf feeding damage: Analysis of variance of the leaf feeding damage by the ACB taken 7 to 9
days after each infestation showed highly significant (P <0.0 I) difference between the Bt com and the
not-Bt corn or the local check Supersweet corn. The non-Bt and Supersweet corn did not, however,
differ significantly with each other in susceptibility. Throughout the evaluation period, the Bt corn
remained highly resistant to leaf feeding by the borer with mean ratings of 1.6, 2.1 and 2.2,
respectively (Table 1 and Figure I).
Transgenic corn plants with the crylA(b) gene produce high levels of insecticidal protein and
have been shown to exhibit excellent protection against repeated heavy infestations with European
Corn Borer (ECB) (Koziel et at.. 1993). The resistance of the Bt corn to insect damage is due to the
failure of the larvae to establish in the plant. In this experiment young ACB larvae also died after
initially feeding on the transgenic Bt plant demonstrating the efficacy of the At toxin for control of
ACB. Older larvae that might have survive from the non-Bt plants were also observed to have died
when it moved and fed on the Bt-plants. The current experiment has shown that"Bt maize expressing
the cr."IA(b) protein is also highly resistant to ACB. Three (3) infestations of neonate ACB (total of
140 larvae per plant) failed to cause significant leaf feeding damage. Resistance to this level of
infestation is more than adequate compared to the level of ACB resistance available in other nontransgenic corn genotypes.
Stalk, shank and ear damage:
First generation control of ECB is important, but, the second
generation infestation can cause the greatest damage and loss of yield. Therefore, good se and
generation protection is critical to the success of a commercial hybrid (Koziel et aI., 1993). Thus, the
effectiveness of the Bt corn in controlling the second generation of ACB was also ascertained by the
degree of stalk and ear damage. Results of this evaluation are summarized in Table 2. Analysis of
variance showed a highly significant difference between the number of borer tunnels on the stalk,
mean length of stalk damage per tunnel and shank damage in Bt corn versus non-Bt corn or the
Supersweet corn. The number of tunnels observed on the Bt plant was only 3.4 compared to the n nBt plant with 10.2. Mean length of stalk damage per tunnel was also shortest on the Bt plant with 1.48
em. This result showed that Bt toxin is also expressed in the stalk and significantly reduces
damage by second generation ACB (Figure 2).
The crylA(b) gene in line MON 810 is under control of tbe CaMY 35s promoter thal is generally
considered to be constitutive promoter. The expression pattern of CrvIA(b! protein in tissues of
several transgenic plants of MO 810, as measured by ELISA. showed that the protein was expressed
in the leaves, whole plant, grain and velY little in the pollen (Croon et ai., 1996). The transgenic
hybrid evaluated in this experiment apparently has high CryIA(b) protein expression in the pith as
well as in the shank- as indicated by the high level of protection exhibited by the plants. K zie! et
aI., (1993) also found that transgenic plants expressing high levels of CrylA( h) protein in leaf. root,
pith, pollen/anther and kernels had little or no tunneling damage.
Data on percent kernel damage was not included in the analyses of the current study. Although
the Bt plants mostly showed no ear feeding damage, ears in the non-Bt and $upersweet corn were
mostly completely damaged as early as ear formation stage therefore, could not be compared
statistically. The high degree of ear damage observed in the non-Bt and Supersweet corn can be due
to the greater number of surviving larvae. The larvae must have reduced greatly or weakened some
larvae that attempted to enter into the ears. The Bt plants had good ear yield and less kernel damage
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compared with non-Bt or Supersweet corn. According to Koziel et af. (1993), some developers have
used tissue specific promoters (PEPC and pollen specific) that express high levels of CI)'f.4(b) protein
in green tissue and pollen and low levels in kernel. This combination is particularly suited for
producing a pattern of expression effective for controlling ECB while minimizing expression of
CI)J/A(b) protein in the grain but, leaves the grain vulnerable to attack by second generation ECB and
other Lepidopteran pests that feed in the ear.
The work presented here marks the first evaluation of a transgenic crop, other than rice, in the
Philippines. Although the test was conducted in a confinement facility, the results demonstrated that
a commercial transgenic Bt corn hybrid that provided effective protection against ECB was also
effective against the ACB. The control was effective against both first and second generations of this
very serious local pest and therefore has potential for use in an integrated pest management approach.
The protection afforded by the hybrid derived from transgenic corn line MON 810 expressing
the cry/Arb) gene, as observed in this trial, is significantly better than the level of resistance currently
available in tropical genotypes developed using conventional breeding strategies. However, the cl)l/A
(b) gene will have to be introgressed into tropical corn populations if it has to be of value to the efforts
of improving the level of ACB resistance in tropical corn. Research is currently limited to
evaluations in contained facilities. It will be important to determine how this transgenic corn line
will behave under field conditions in a tropical environment such as that in the Philippines.

Table 1.

Mean leaf feeding damage rating at 3 stages of evaluation after three infestation
with Asiatic corn borer larvae, Ostriniafurnacalis Guenne..! /
Leaf Feeding Damage!/Y
Treatment

1st Rating
(34 DAP)

2nd Rating
(48 DAP)

3rd Rating
(90 DAP)

Bt corn

1.6"

2.1 "

2.2"

Non-Bt: Isogenic line

6.8 b

9.0 b

9.0 b

Supersweet corn: local check

7.S b

8.0 b

8.S b

Mean

5.3

6.4

6.6

CV(%)
3.33
3.85
6.85
1 / Rating scale based from Guthrie et. aI., 1960 where:
I
No visible leaf injury of small amount of pin or fine shotho1e type on few leaves.
5 - Several leaves with elongated lesions.
9 - Most of the leaves with long lesions.
Y Data represent average of ten replications of one (l) plant per replicate except in the first rating
where 4 plants were used per replication. Means within a column followed by the same. letter are
not significantly different (P<O.Ol, DMRT).
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Figure 1.

Degree of leaf feeding damage by the corn borer larvae during the vegetative stage
on the Bt plants and non-Bt plants (A) and final plant and ear damage 90 days
after planting (B).

Table 2.

Mean stalk damage by the Asiatic corn borer, OstriniaJurnacalis Guenee taken at
the termination of the test. (IRRJ CL4, Nov. 6, 1996)..!'

Treatment

Number of
Borer Tunnel

Stalk Damage Shank Damage
(em)
(em)

Bt corn

3.40**

1.48**

0.52**

Non-Bt: Isogenic line

1O.20ns

7.23ns

1.88ns

Supersweet com: local check

9.00

6.96

1.69

Mean

7.53

5.225

1.36

CV(%)

15.28

26.45

25.76

1/

Data represent average of 10 replication of one (1) plant per replicate except for stalk damage
where 3 readings were taken per plant. Means within a column followed by the same letter are
not significantly different (P<O.Ol, DMRT).
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Figure 2.

Degree of stalk and ear damage by the cornborer on Bt plants (A), non-Bt plants
(B) and Supersweet corn (C).
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Abstract
Anther culture of maize has received much attention in Vietnam since 1995. From 1995 to 1997
various experiments in anther culture of maize, including 18 hybrids and 43 open pollinated varieties,
were undertaken in the National Maize Research Institute of Vietnam. The results revealed that 16 out
of 61 cultivars form embryo-like-structure (ELS) or callus after anther culture. Among 16 such
genotypes,S genotypes can form callus and only 3 genotypes can regenerate plants. Percentage of
anther response in formation of ELS in Summer-Autumn crop was found to be higher than that in
Spring crop.

Introduction
Since 1975 significant progress has been made in tissue culture to develop inbred lines and
hybrids of maize (Kuo, Guo, Li and Gui, 1994). Over 100 pure lines have been obtained and most of
their cross combinations show obvious heterosis with good prospects (Kuo, et a!., 1994). Several
maize hybrids such as DK524, Pioneer 3704 and DK485 (Genoveni, 1990) anther tissue culture was
used and were in production in the United States.
In Vietnam, research on anther culture for forming double haploid has been made since 1995.
This article reports some results in studying differences in response of anther culture among
genotypes and percentage of callus formation or plant regeneration of imported and local genotypes
in Vietnam from 1995 to 1997. In addition, effects of planting dates on the rate of anther response is
also reported.

Plant Materials, Culture Media and Methods
For testing the ability to induce embryoids or callus, 61 maize genotypes including 18 hybrids
and 43 open pollinated varieties sown by the National Maize Research Institute from 1995 to 1997
were the source of anthers. Anther culture of 61 maize genotypes was conducted over 18 replications
(3 years x 2 crops per year x 3 times per crop). Five media which contain macro and micro elements,
and vitamins of N6, YP, Zheng14, 6Ml and 6Nl (Genovesi, 1990) were evaluated for all genotypes.
Those media were supplemented with L-proline (100 mg/l), casein hydrolysate (400 mgll), Tiba (2, 3,
5-tri Idobenzoic Acid) (0,1 mg/l), sucrose (6-15%) and Agarose (0.7- 0.8%). Then the media were
sterilized under temperature of 115°C for 20 minutes at pressure of 1.2 atm and then adjusted to pH
of 5.6-5.8.
Tassels for all kinds of experiments were harvested when microspores were at the earlyuninucleate stage (Buter, 1995). The harvested tassels were cold pre-treated under temperature of 14°C
for 10 days before inoculation. Anthers from 20-25 tassels per genotype for each crop were cultured
in lOO-120 flasks of 250 ml, using 50-60 anthers each. These flasks were then inoculated under
temperature of 14°C for 7 days. All samples were inoculated under dark condition with temperature
of 27- 28°C.
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For callus formation, after 6 weeks of inoculation, when the ELS were at 1-2 mm, they were
transfered to the N6 medium supplemented with 2,4D (2 mg/l) or Dicamba (2.5 mg/l). For direct
plant regeneration, when ELS were at 1-2 mm, they were transferred to N6 medium supplemented
with BA (Benzin Amono Purin) (1-1,5 mg/l) or Kinetin (2-2.5 mg/l). For plant regeneration through
callus, after inoculation ELS under the media for callus fOnllation, they were transferred to the same
media used for direct plant regeneration. Plant regeneration was cultured under conditions of 1211 2
hours (days/night). For root formation, the N6 medium was supplemented with CJ..- NAA (1-2 mg/I).
The experiment in plant regeneration was repeated over 3 crops since Autumn 1996.
Experiments on comparing the effects of planting date, in Spring, Summer-Autumn and Winter,
on the rate of anther response were conducted over 3 crops (3 times per crop) after finding anther
response in 5 genotypes.

Results and Discussion
1. Genotypes having anther culture response
Among 16 out of 61 cultivars (26%) giving anther response in fOnllation of ELS, there were 10
hybrids (16%) and 6 open pollinated varieties (10%) (Table 1).

Table 1.

Sixteen genotypes producing anther response in the formation of ELS or callus
(averaging over 18 replications) and plants (averaging over 3 crops)

Entry
No.

Genotype(s)

Hybrid (H) or
OPV

Medium

Response"
(0/0)

Results

Local
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

DFI x DF2
246 x DF2
TFI x 246
TSBI-P90E-P45 x LV2d
277 x Suwan5
LVNI4
LVN17
Tav Bac Ceratinab
246
Playku Ceratinab

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
OPV
OPV
OPV

YP
YP, Zhengl4
N6, YP
Zheng14
N6
YP
2HENGI4
YP
YP
Zheng14

7.3
9.4
3.6
3.0
2.8
2.5
1.5
5.9
3.7
2.7

E, C, P
E, C, P
E
E
E,C
E
E
E
E,C
E

OPV
OPV
H
H
H
OPV

GNI
YP
YP
YP
YP
YP

2.2
1.5
4.0
3.0
1.4
5.9

E
E
E,C
E
E
E,P

Imported
II
12
13
14
15
16

PC02
PSC31562
Pacific I 1
Bioseed 9681
CG x 04349
Across-7931

OPV: open pollinated varieties; ": A response is defined as one or more ELS or calli emerging from
an anther on a semi-solid medium and they are obvious to the unaided eye. b: local genotypes grown
in Vietnam for about 100 years. Other local genotypes grown in Vietnam for 6-10 years. E: Embryo
Like Structure; P: Plant; C: Callus
The above results suggest that the rate of response in hybrids was higher than that in open
pollinated varieties. These results in Vietnam were in agreement with the review by Genovesi (1990)
and Kuo et al. (1994) that anther culture responsiveness in maize is very genotype-dependent.
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The results also showed that three cultivars (OFlxOF2, 246xOF2, and Across-793l) can
regenerate plants and 5 cultivars (OFI xOF2. 246xOF2. 277xSuwan5. 246 and PacificJ I) can
regenerate callus from ELS (Table I).

2. Effects ofplanting dates of donor materials on the rate ofanther response
For all genotypes grown in North Vietnam. the rate of anther response in formation of ELS was
highest when planting date was from 25 May to 15 June (5.27 - 12.61 %) (summer-autumn crop).
Other cropping seasons, spring and winter, gave lower rate of response (0.1 I - 6.96%) than summerautumn season (Table 2). Particularly. OF2 x 246 gave the highest rate of response over all 3 crops
(5.5-16.4~ ).
Table 2.

Effects of planting dates of donor materials on anther culture responsiveness
(% mean response over 3 crops")
Genotypes

Planting date

OFI x OF2
TFI x 246
DF2 x 246
15/1-25/2
4.3a
03.la
05.6a
25/5-15/6
12.6b
7.2b
16.4b
'25/8-5/9
O. Ie
05.4a
06.9a
o Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P<O.05

Pacific 11
1.3a
5.3b
2.1a

246
3.0a
63b
1.5c

3. Rate of callus formation and plant regeneration
Percentage of callus formation per ELS in the genotypes tested was very high, from 44.4 to
57.1%, except for Across793I (25%). Whereas, percentage of plant regeneration from ELS was very
small, 1.7-2.1 C;Z (Table 3). This indicates that the rate of callus and plants regenerated from ELS was
very small. The results corroborated with earlier findings of Oolgykh (994).
Table 3.

Percentage of c.aHus fonnatioD and plant regeneration (%, mean over 3 crops)

No.

Genotypes

CalluslELS

Plaut regeneratioulELS

I
2
3
4
5

OFI x DF2
OF2 x 246
Pacific II
246
Across7931

44.4
57.1
50.0
45.5
25.0

1.7
1.9
-

2.1

Con lusions
In Vietnam's conditions of tropical weather, climate and laboratory equipment, anther culture of
maize can be successful up to plant regeneration stage. This experimental result (Figure I) is
encouraging for our research workers in studying the methods of transferring cultured plants into the
field.
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Figure 1.
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Mai7.c plant regenerated from anther culture on semi-solid medium
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Abstract
In a cross-pollinated crop like maize, there is ample genetic variability and diversity as
exemplified by the existent of more than 300 races of maize. As a consequence, therefore,
biodiversity should not pose any concerns now and in the long range until and unless we dramatically
change our system of exploiting existing maize gernlplasm. This is particularly true in hybrid
development efforts where breeder may choose germplasm which has hybrid oriented features and
exhibits cross-bred performance with only a few specific germplasm types. As a consequence of
selecting more appropriate germplasm for hybrid work, it is thus understandable that only a small
proportion of total germplasm will be used for hybrid development efforts. Once this happens,
narrowing down of germplasm will occur as better surviving inbreds will be recycled to create new
generation of lines. As this process goes on, one will realize after several decades that most good
Jines have some common lines in their parentage. Therefore, inbred recycling using pedigree
breeding will help to further narrow down the germplasm base of the maize inbreds. To prevent
narrowing down of germplasm, it is thus important that breeders must use in totality more number of
heterotic patterns and the responsibility can be shared among the breeders. An alternative approach
will be to have more number of populations within each heterotic group. Other ideas include
building up strong inbred base germplasm originating from diverse germplasm sources. One can also
think of diversifying inbred recycling strategies by selecting partners that are exotic and have resulted
from other germplasm sources. It is also advisable that new inbreds should be identified from
recurrent selection programs on continuous basis to keep the germplasm base of the inbreds quite
diversified. Consequently, using several of these approaches alone and in combination with each
other will greatly aid to keep germplasm base quite broad and diverse. Hybrid diversity in the
farmers' fields is also quite important, and this problem can be easily tackled by growing more
hybrids and by consciously controlling widespread use of a single hybrid over wide areas.

Introduction
Biodiversity or biological diversity in maize is total variability within and among maize species
and their habitats. There are four broadly recognizable levels of organization of living organisms: (i)
regional-geographical, (ii) community-ecosystem, (iii) population-species, and (iv) genetic. The
richness in variety and variability at each of these four levels contributes to biodiversity. As the loss
of diversity at any of the four levels is detrimental to the life-supporting environment of the earth, and
disruptive of the natural processes that are vital for biological evolution, therefore, an integral global
approach is required for the conservation and utilization of biodiversity in a sustainable manner
(Swami nathan and lana. 1992).

Genetic Diversity
Genetic diversity in maize is genetic variation present in a maize population or species. It is an
integral component of plant communities and ecosystems, and thus is as important for ecological and
environmental rejuvenation as for plant breeding. Because of our overwhelming concern for genetic
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advance for short-term economic gain, we have overlooked promoting methods of achieving harmony
among genetic diversity, ecology, and the environment. With the worldwide concern for the rapid
loss of biodiversity and environmental degradation, it must be realized that past approaches to
achieving 'quick-fix' genetic advance are no longer appropriate (Swaminathan and Jana, 1992).
Genetic diversity can be measured by several means, i.e.. heterosis, pedigree data, and molecular
methodologies (e.g., Restriction Fragment Length Polymorph isms or RFLPs. microsatellites or
SSRs. etc.).
Troyer et al. (1983) suggested
the measurement of genetic diversity among
commercial maize hybrids. A high performing cross of two commercial hybrids (little inbreeding
depression) indicates much genetic diversity between the hybrids while lower performance (more
inbreeding depression) indicates less diversity. Selfed hybrid performance provides a zero-diversity
comparison for very closely related hybrids.
At present, 300 races. consisting of thousands of different cultivars, have been identified and
described around the world. These collections represent 90 to 95 percent of the genetic diversity of
the maize species (Dowswell et. aI., 1996). Paterniani and Goodman (1977) reported that 50% of the
races were adapted to low altitudes (0 to 1,000 m). almost 40% to high elevation (>2.000 m), and
slightly more than 10% were from intermediate altitudes (1,000 to 2,000 m). They also reported that
almost 40% of the races were floury endosperms, almost 30% were flints. slightly more than 20%
were dents, about 10% were popcorns, and 3% were sweet corns. Although containing useful genetic
diversity. genetic resources used in maize breeding programs around the world represent less than
10% of all races, indicating that much genetic diversity in the genome remains to be exploited
(Oowswell et. aI., 1996). Despite the hybrid revolution, unimproved and improved open-pollinated
varieties still occupy nearly 60% of the maize area in developing countries.
Maize is grown in developing countries on 80.8 million ha (62.5%) and the important
production environments are in tropical lowlands (34.8 million ha), tropical mid-altitude (7.2 million
ha), tropical highlands (6.3 million ha), subtropics (12.5 million ha), and temperate regions (20.0
million ha) (Byerlee and Lopez-Pereira, 1993). Hybrid maize seed used in developing countries has
been increasing very rapidly. In 1992, farmers in developing countries used 1,022 thousand tons or
41.6% of total maize seed used (CIMMYT, 1994).
Single-cross hybrids are quite popular in the maize planted areas in the U.S.A. and China.
However. a few inbred parents are very widely used in their maize hybrids. Smith (1988) reported
that of 138 hybrids currently used in the United States were heavily dependent on the usage of 873 ,
A632, Oh43, and Mol7. B73 and A632 (814 early recovery) are used as seed parents and are
representative of Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic and Oh43 and Mol7 (C 103 recovery) are representative of
Lancaster Sure Crop. In China. only five predominant hybrids covered 53% of the total maize
acreage and more than 60% of the maize area relied heavily on five inbred lines in 1995 (Shi-huang,
1997). Nearly 34% and 14.4% of the hybrid maize acreage contain Lancaster and Reid germplasm.
respectively. The genetic background of maize production and breeding program in China is very
narrow. Most of maize breeders have maintained and exploited two or more heterotic groups in the
development of inbreds and subsequent hybrids. The use of the best-known heterotic groups has
contributed to the efficiency and success uf hybrid maize breeding programs. However, maize
breeders should have more concern about the extreme vulnerability associated with the genetic
uniformity of single-cross hybrids using very narrow genetic background of their parental inbreds.
For example of the utilization of maximized genetic diversity in the best-known variety, Suwan
I, the best open-pollinated variety in the tropical maize area, had been developed at Farm Suwan,
Kasetsart University, Thailand since 1969 (Sriwatanapongse et aI., 1993). The success story of Suwan
1, broadly adapted variety, occurred from many factors as follows: (a) Choice of germplasm
assembled in Thai Composite #1 (Table I) with the criteria of known good performance, relative
adaptability to Thailand's production conditions, diversity of origin, and useful genetic variability
(particularly for traits of economic importance) including downy mildew-resistant varieties
(Philippine DMR I and 5)., (b) the compositing process allowed maximum random mating among
entries, resulting in a broad based pool., (c) Though bred basically at a single location, Suwan I was
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developed using selection during three different seasons per year over several years. Variations in
daylength, light intensity, temperature, moisture, diseases, pests, etc. could have affected the
population in a way analogous to multi-Iocational testing. (d) Great care was taken to maintain the
composite's genetic variation during all steps of varietal development. After II cycles of S I recurrent
selection in improving Suwan 1, this genetic variability has not been exhausted, and (e) The SI
recurrent selection method allows the easy detection of undesirable recessive alleles in families and
plants, which can then be discarded. In addition, the screening technique for downy mildew
resistance and good collaborations with international agricultural research organizations, i.e.,
Rockefeller Foundation for establishing a collaborative breeding research and CIMMYT for
providing useful germplasm are also important factors for the success. Responses to SI recurrent
selection in Suwan I after I I cycles in grain yield per cycle were 14.74 ~ (275 kg/ha) for populations
per se, 16.63% (154 kg/ha) for populations selfed, and 1.65% (69 kg/ha) and 1.90% (110 kg/ha) for
populations testcrossed with Ki2l and Ki44, respectively. The Kasetsart University (KU) hybrid
maize breeding program was initiated in 1978. During 1982-97, 46 Kasetsart inbreds (Ki) were
released to public and private sectors (Aekatasanawan et aI., 1998). Most of Kasetsart inbreds were
developed as "spin-offs" on the SI recurrent selection program for advanced populations (Suwan I,
Suwan 2, Suwan 3, and KS 6). This method conducted in concert with applied breeding program
enhanced systemic genetic advance of populations per se, lines per se, and their combining ability,
especially for the later cycles (Aekatasanawan et al., 1997).
The international agricultural research centers have played more important roles for genetic
diversity in maize. In the International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT), maize
program was established more than 30 years ago. Useful genetic diversity of CIMMYT's maize
germplasm, i.e., tropical, subtropical, temperate pools and populations (white and yellow grain color;
flint, semi-flint, semi-dent, and dent grain types; extra-early, early, intermediate, and late maturity;
lowland, mid-altitude, and highland; stress populations tolerant/resistant to diseases. insects, drought,
cold, low nitrogen, acid soil, lodging, high density, photoperiod, etc.) has been distributed to maize
breeders in the world. CIMMYT's maize program initiated hybrid maize breeding in 1985.
C1MMYT maize lines (CML) no. 1 through 424 developed from various sources of CIMMYT's
germplasm \overe released during 1991-98 (Table 2). In 1997, 24 tropical white-endosperm parental
lines (Vasal et aI., 1997a) and 21 tropical yellow-endosperm parental lines of CIMMYT maize lines
were registered. All lines have shown average to high yield potential per se (>3 Mg ha- 1 under low
land tropical conditions in Mexico) and good general combining ability. Most lines have moderate to
high levels of multiple disease resistance. Another international agricultural research center has also
contributed maize germplasm, the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (lITA), Ibadan,
Nigeria released Tropical zea inbreds (Tzi) no.! through 30. Sixteen Tzi were registered in 1987
(Kim et a!., 1987). These inbreds are resistant to maize streak virus (MSV), and most of them also
have various levels of resistance to other major tropical diseases such as Puccinia po/ysora, Bipolaris
maydis, Curvularia leaf spot, stalk rot (Fusariul1ll1lonilijorl1le), and infestations by Striga hermol1thica
(witchweed).
Therefore, the elite gene pools and inbreds of CIMMYT and IITA can be used as potential
sources of new genetic diversity for hybrid maize breeding programs. Thirteen million hectares in
low-income countries are now planted to CIMMYT-related maize varieties (about 50% of the total
non temperate area devoted to improved varieties in those countries) (CIMMYT, 1996).
The benefits from biodiversity and genetic diversity for hybrid maize breeding are sustainable
increases in grain yield and other productivity, adaptation to various environments, resistance or
tolerance to both biotic (insects, diseases, weeds, etc.) and abiotic (drought, cold, heat, waterlogging,
soil toxicities, low nitrogen, etc.) stresses, and other specialty maize types for food utilization (sweet
corn, baby corn, flour corn, popcorn, etc.).
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Narrow vs. Broad Genetic Base
Tropical and subtropical germplasm (populations, pools, and inbreds) have been formed,
developed, improved, and evaluated to provide valuable genetic materials and information to
breeders. Moreover, there is information on useful heterotic patterns to assist hybrid maize breeding
system (Tables 3,4).
Grouping of germplasm based on molecular marker information can provide the basis for
establishing new heterotic groups or broadening the genetic base of existing ones (Melchinger, 1997;
Smith, 1997). This must be supplemented by evaluating the performance of crosses among these
subgroups to assess their heterotic response, which is essential for identifying promising heterotic
patterns (Melchinger, 1997). He reported that genetic distant estimates of maize inbreds, based on
molecular markers covering the entire genome, were closely correlated with hybrid performance and
heterosis of their crosses for (a) related lines and (b) unrelated lines from the same heterotic group.
However, they were not indicative of hybrid performance for crosses between lines from genetically
divergent heterotic groups.
A total of 31 % effort in broad- and narrow-base populations (15% and 16%, respectively) was
reported by Bauman (1981) (Table 5), however, only 13% of the weighted effort used synthetics,
composites, and populations improved by recurrent selection (Table 6) (Darrah and Zuber, 1986). A
total of 30% effort in narrow-based and elite (very narrow) inbred populations (16% and 14%,
respectively) was doubling that of broad-based population (Table 5). Use of open-pollinated varieties
has declined and perhaps this trend will continue in the future. Synthetic varieties developed from 4
to 16 elite inbreds are preferred by maize breeders.
In Asia, the maize breeding programs of University of Philippines, Kasetsart University
(Thailand) have produced outstanding new germplasm complexes and varieties.
The Maize
Directorate and several of India's state agricultural universities also operate substantial maize
research programs. In Latin America, the National Agricultural University of Peru, the University of
Sau Paulo, and the National University of Chile have active maize breeding programs (Dowswell et
al., 1996). These public organizations in national maize research systems, especially in countries
having a wide range of agroclimatic conditions, e.g., India and Brazil, should emphasize more on
development of new broad based germplasm and new heterotic groups as sources of hybrid maize
breeding to enhance genetic diversity. In the same country, each breeder should carry different
populations in order to reduce the repetition of germplasm, as well as time and financial resources
consumed.

Breeding Procedure
Second-cycle recovered lines have played an important role in hybrid maize breeding programs.
Development of recovered lines is emphasized to correct identified weaknesses of presently used elite
lines (Hallauer, 1990). Bauman (1981) showed that 22% of company effort towards line development
used single cross (Table 5). Darrah and Zuber (1986) using weighted results from the 1984 survey
reported a similar response (20%) devoted to line development from single cross (Table 6). From
Bauman (981)'s survey, 76% of total maize breeding effort should be devoted to development of
inbreds and their testing in hybrids. He also reported that approximately equal effort was to be
allocated to the development of new (49%) and second-cycle (51 %) lines. Darrah and Zuber (1986)
reported percentages of the total effort devoted to use of established elite inbred line families as
sources of new lines. The most effort, based on weighted percentages, was in B73 (16%), Oh43 (9%),
and A632 (6%). Second cycle recoveries of already proven elite inbreds offer a probability of success,
which may be of more interest to smaller breeding programs. However, the long-term contribution of
new inbreds is very necessary to continued progress (Bauman, 1981). The pedigree and backcross
breeding methods used for recycling elite lines are effective, but they will provide second-cycle
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recovered lines that are modifications of the original lines included in the crosses (Hallauer, 1990).
They have drastically decreased the genetic variability among hybrids (Smith, 1988).
R current selection methods have an important role in long-term hybrid maize breeding. "they
can contribute to the future genetic advance of lines and hybrids (Hallauer, 1992). They have two
main objectives: a) increasing the frequency of favorable alleles for the trait(s) under selection, and
b) maintaining genetic variability for continued genetic improvement. They are used for systemic
genetic improvement of maize germplasm, and effective for the traits under selection (Hallauer and
Miranda, 1988; Pandey and Gardner, 1992; Hallauer, 1992). According to Pandey and Gardner
(l992)'s survey in Latin America, Asia, Africa, and the Middle East, half-sib family, SI selection,
and full-sib family selection schemes were the most widely used breeding methods (approximately
50% of breeders used them) and received 17.9, 14.1, and 12.4% of the resources, respectively (Table
7). The effectiveness of S J recurrent selection contributed to genetic advance of populations per se,
lines per se, and intrapopulation and interpopulation hybrids are presented in the improvement in
Suwan I, Suwan 2, Suwan 3, and Suwan 5 varieties.

Pumping Genetic Variability
It appears that programs for adding genetic diversity have had relatively low priority or have
had limited success compared with programs that develop new cultivars using already improved elite
germplasm (Holley and Goodman, 1988). However, the potential for long-term genetic gain and the
reduction of genetic vulnerability will be challenged. Introduction of exotic germplasm will increase
the genetic base of maize breeding programs, but lower productivity will not be acceptable in either
temperate or tropical breeding programs (Parra and Hallauer, 1997).
Introduction of exotic germplasm will increase the genetic variability, but careful introgression
and selection will be necessary to develop germplasm sources to meet current standards for
productivity, maturity. root and stalk quality, and pest resistance (Parra and Hallauer. 1997). Use of
exotic germplasm in U.S. maize hybrids has increased almost 3-fold during the past 12 years, with
total exotic-germplasm use increasing from about I % in 1984 (Goodman, 1985) to almost 3% in
1996 (Goodman. 1997). He also reported that widely sold U.S. hybrids with tropical maize
germplasm usually contain from I to 5% tropical germ plasm, but a few less-popular hybrids contain
25 to 50% tropical germplasm. The introgression of exotic germplasm with adapted germpJasm
needs to consider the potential impact on diluting known heterotic patterns (Parra and Hallauer,
1997).
For example of introgression exotic germplasm to adapted variety, Suwan 3 variety was
developed using Suwan I variety 80% and exotic germplasm (subtropical and temperate materials)
20%. Suwan 3 composed of 20 and 30 selected S I lines of KC 1 (Kasetsart Composite I) and Suwan I
(S)C8 varieties, respectively. The CI variety was developed by topcrossing Suwan I(S)C4 variety
with IPTT 34 Ciclo mas avansado (CIMMYT Population 34), H 3369A, SR 52, Florida Synthetic,
(Am. Bajio x Varios. Temp.)(CIMMYT Population 45), U.S.A.342, and Com Belt Compo (Bank)
varieties. Their seven F 3 generations were intermated to form the KC I variety. Suwan 3 was
improved by using 3 cycles of S 1 recurrent selection. From the results of 109 experiments over 5 yr
0984-88) in Thailand's maize growing areas, Suwan 3 gave grain yield superior to Suwan I by 10%
and had better agronomic characters. From the result of 10-years of research and development in
Suwan 3, it was released to farmers in 1987 by Kasetsart University, and it is still being used by
farmers.
Another example of enhancement of genetic variability. Suwan 5 was formed from 60 selected
full-sib progenies (F.S.) of interpopulation crosses among four elite open-pollinated varieties, i.e.,
Suwan I(S)C9 (32%), Caripeno DMR (S)C5 (22%), Thai Composite #3 DMR (S)C5(M)CI (17%),
and Cupurico Flint Composite DMR (F)C4(S)C2 (15%) as well as 10 selected F.S. of Amarillo
Dentado (F)C5 04%). Three cycles of SI recurrent selection were used to improve Suwan 5. Results
of trials in maize growing areas over eight yr (1985-92) showed that Suwan 5 gave grain yields
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higher than Suwan I by 7% and Suwan 3 by 4% from 141 and 125 experiments, respectively. From
the result of 10-years of research and development in Suwan 5, it was released to farmers in 1993 by
Kasetsart University, and it is still favorite open-pollinated variety for Thai farmers.
For example of second-cycle recovered line, Ki 21 was recycled by crossing with Tzi 15 from
HTA (Aekatasanawan et aI, 1997; 1998). Two selfing and one backcrossing were made. During line
development by ear-to-row selection, three selfings were successful in screening for downy mildew
resistance in artificial blocks at Suwan Farm. Ki 45, the recovered line, gave significantly better
general combining ability, yield per se (5,298 kglha), and agronomic characters (e.g., earlier 50%
days to silking, shorter ear height, and better plant and ear aspects) than those of Ki 21.

Inbred Based Population
Good-performing inbreds should be used as many ways as possible, in addition to their use in
developing conventional hybrids. They might be high combiners and/or tolerant/resistant to diseases
and pests, drought, waterlogging, soil acidity, lodging, etc. For example, such lines were drawn to
develop four tropical inbred-based populations (lBP) designated as IBP-l (late white dent), mp-2
(late white flint), IBP-3 (late yellow dent), and IBP-4 (late yellow flint). Even though heterotic
pattern was not a major criterion in forming these populations, their genetic constitution and grain
texture (dent vs. flint) suggest they may have use as heterotic populations. Inbred based populations
can be used as sources of inbreds tolerant/resistant to biotic and abiotic stresses.

Cytoplasmic Male Sterility
All three major cytoplasmic male sterility (ems) types in maize (cms-C, cms-T, and cms-C) are
restored to male fertility by nuclear restorer-of-fertility (Rf> genes. Two complementary dominant
genes (Rfl and Rf2) are necessary for fertility restoration of cms-T (Duvick et aI., 1961; Snyder and
Duvick, 1969), whereas a single dominant gene (Rf3) is sufficient for restoration of cms-S (Laughnan
and Gabay, 1975). In the case of cms-C, Rf4 is a single dominant restorer gene (Sisco, 1991). In
1970, a nation-wide epidemic of B. maydis (Helminthosporium maydis) race T spread across most
fields estimated to contain cms-T in 75 to 90% of U.S. hybrid maize production, causing severe losses
in yield on a national scale (National Research Council, 1972). The disastrous epidemic of that event
dramatically showed that a narrow cytoplasmic base could also be very detrimental.
According to the germplasm survey conducted by Darrha and Zuber (1986), only 12% of total
U.S. seed maize production for 1985 were in a male-sterile cytoplasm and of that, 8% was in the cmsC and 3% was in the cms-S (Table 8). No use of the cms-T (Texas male-sterile cytoplasm) was
reported. They also reported that an increase in the use of male-sterile cytoplasm, nearly doubling
that estimated in the J 979 survey by Zuber and Darrah (1980). They indicated that more companies
are using more male-sterile cytoplasm, but that normal cytoplasm still predominates in the overall
production. To avoid genetic vulnerability and increase cytoplasmic diversity, new sources and types
of cms should be investigated and used in hybrid seed production.

Conclusion
Biodiversity in maize is total variability within and among maize species and their habitats.
Biodiversity issues were discussed as followed: (I) Genetic diversity. Genetic diversity in maize is
genetic variation present in a maize population or species. In 1992, farmers in developing countries
used 1.0 million tons ( 41.6%) of total maize seed used. Mostly single-cross hybrids are grown in the
maize planted areas in the U.S.A. and China. However. a few inbred parents are very widely used in
their maize hybrids. Maize breeders should have more concern about the extreme vulnerability
associated with the genetic uniformity of single-cross hybrids using very narrow genetic background
of their parental inbreds. Many released inbreds by Kasetsart University: 46 Kasetsart inbreds (Ki)
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during 1982-97, International Maize and Wheat Improvement Centers (CIMMYT): CIMMYT maize
lines (CML) no. I thr ugh 424 during 1991-98, and International In titute of Tropical Agriculture
(ITT ): [6 Tropical zea inbreds (Tzi) in 1987. Useful genetic diversity of CIMMYT's maize
germplasm have been distributed to maize breeders. The benefits from biodiversity and genetic
diversity for hybrid maize breeding are sustainable increases in grain yield and productivity,
adaptation to various environments, and resistance/tolerance to both biotic and abiotic stresses., (2)
Narrow vs. Broad enetic base. Use of open-pollinated varieties has declined and will be of minimal
interest in the future. MaiLe breeding programs of the national maize research systems should
emphasize more on development of new broad based germplasm and new heterotic groups as sources
of hybrid maize breeding to enhance genetic diversity., (3) Breeding procedure. Second-cycle
recovered lines have played an important role in hybrid maize breeding programs. The pedigree and
backcross breeding methods used for recycling elite lines are effective, but they will provide secondcycle recovered lines that are modifications of the original lines included in the crosses. They have
drastically decreased the genetic variability among hybrids. Recurrent selection methods have an
important role in long-term hybrid maize breeding. They can contribute to the future genetic advance
of lines and hybrids., (4) Pumping genetic variability. Introduction of exotic germplasm will increase
the genetic base of maize breeding programs, but lower productivity will not be acceptable in either
temperate or tropical breeding. Introduction of exotic germplasm will increase the genetic
variability, but careful introgression and selection will be necessary to develop germplasm sources to
meet current standards for productivity, maturity, root and stalk quality, and pest resistance., (5)
Inbred based population. Good-performing inbreds should be used as many ways a, possible, in
addition to their use in developing conventional hybrids. They might be high combiners and/or
tolerant/resistant to biotic and abiotic stresses., and (6) Cytoplasmic male sterility. All three major
cytoplasmic male sterility (ems) types in maize are cms-C, cms-T, and cms-C. In 1970, a nationwide epidemic of Bipo/aris maydis (He/minllzosporiuln maydis) race T spread across most fields
estimated to contain cms-T in 75 to 90% of U.S. hybrid maize production, causing severe losses in
yield on a national scale. The disastrous epidemic of that event dramatically showed that a narrow
cytoplasmic base could also be very detrimental. To avoid genetic vulnerability and increase
cytoplasmic diversity, new sources and types of ems should be investigated and used in hybrid seed
production.
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Table 1.

Germplasm assembled in Thai Composite #1 (Jinahyon, 1973).

Source

Group

Caribbean Islands

Tuson
Tuson-Can illa-Criollo-Tuson

Mexico and
Central America

Tuxpeno

Salvadoreno
Argentino-Criollo

Material
Cuba GR.
Cuba 111
Puerto Rico Gr.l
Cuba 40
Cuba 11
Cuba 59
Antigua Gr.1
Antigua Gr.2
Puerto Rico Gr.2
Barbados Gr.l
Cupurico
Caribb.Flint Composite
Flint Compo Amarillo
Compo Caribb. Compo
Tiquisate Golden
Yellow x Caribb. Compo
Tiquisate Golden
Yellow x Guadalupe 12D-14D
Veracruz 163
Veracruz 181
Veracruz Gr.48
Tamaulipas 8
Salvadoreno Amarillo
Tiquisate Golden Tellow

South America

N. Catato
Cuban Yellow Dent
Argentino-Criollo-Tuson

Guayana Francesca III
Bahai III BCO
Dentado Amarillo
Narino 330-Peru 330
DV 103

India

Caribbean-Tuxpeno- India- USA

Composite A I *
Multiple Cross 2
Multiple Cross 2
Synthetic A3B
Synthetic All

Other

Tuxpeno-Caribbean- USA

Tuxpantigua
Veracruz 181 x
Antigua Gr.2
Usatigua
Florida Synthetic
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Table 2.

Released CIMMYT maize lines from 1991 - 1995.

Release Year

1991
1992

1993

1995

I

CML

Type

Tropical Lines
Subtropical Lines
QPM. Lines
Mid-Altitude Lines
Tropical Lines
Highland Lines
White Tropical Lines
Yellow Tropical Lines
White Lines
White Subtropical Lines
Yellow Subtropical Lines

CML no. l

No. of lines

I - 74
75 - 139
140 - 194
195-216
217 - 238
239 - 246
247 - 281
282 - 308
309 - 310
311-322
323 - 329

74
65
55
22
22
8
35
27
2
12
7

= CIMMYT maize line.

Table 3.

Heterotic patterns known and used by maize breeders l .

TEMPERATE HETEROTIC PATTERNS
Reid Yellow Dent x Lancaster Sure Crop

Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic x Lancaster Sure Crop

TROPICAL HETEROTIC PATTERNS
Tuxpeno x CT.F 2
Tuson x Chandelle
Tuxpeno x ETO
Chandelle x Haitian Yellow
Cuban Flint x Perla
AED x Tuxpeno
Suwan Ix KS 6 3

Cuban Flint x Tuxpeno
Cuban Flint x Tuson
Tuson x Tuxpeno
CT.F." x Chandelle
Cuban Flint x CT.F?
Sintetico Kitale x EC 573
Dentados del Sur E.U. x TlIson
Dentados del Sur E.U. x Cristalinos Caribe

TROPICAL x TEMPERATE HETEROTIC PATTERN
Tuson x U.S. Southern Dents

(SlIwan 1, Suwan 3, Suwan 5, KS 6) x Mo 17
deri vatives

Adapted from Goodman (1985).
CT.F. = Coastal Tropical Flint (Carribean Flint).
3 Adapted from Aekatasanawan et a1. (1997).
I

2
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Table 4.

Possible heterotic partner(s) for some CIMMYT populations.

Population

Possible heterotic partner (s)

Population 21
Population 22
Population 23
Population 24
Population 25
Population 26
Population 27
Population 28
Population 29
Population 31
Population 32
Population 33
Population 34
Population 36
Population 42
Population 43
Population 44
Population 45
Population 46
Population 48
Population 49

Population 32, Population 25, Pool 23
Population 32
Pool 20
Population 36, Suwan I
Population 21
Pool 21
Pool 25, Suwan I, Population 44*
Suwan 1
Population 32
Population 49*
Populations 21, 22, 29, 44
Population 45
Population 42, Pool 34*
Population 24
Populations 34, 43, 45*, 47
Population 42, Population 44
Populations 32, 25, 27*, 43
Population 33, Pool 33
Population 48, Pool 30
Population 46, Pools 27*, 28*
Population 26*, II*, Pool 21 *

* Pools and populations underlined and indicated with asterisk are of different color.

Table 5.

Rating of germplasm sources and percent of inbred development effort that would
be devoted to each (Bauman, 1981).

Germplasm Source

Rating of sources

Percent of effort
(Total 100%)

(1-4)

Broad-base Population
Narrow-base Population
Elite (very narrow) Inbred Pop*
Double cross
Single cross
Related I ine cross
One backcross
Two backcross

2.6
2.0
1.8
3.1
1.9
2.0
1.9
2.6

15
16
14
2
22
15
12
5
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Table 6.

Parental sources for new inbred line development (Darrah and Zuber 1986).

Percent of total effort
Unweighted
1979
1984

Source

Weighted
1984

1

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9(;1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - --

Single crosses
Three-way crosses
Double crosses
Backcrosses
Open-pollinated culti vars
Exotic x adapted cultivars
Adapted exotic cultivars
Synthetics or composites
Populations improved by recurrent selection
Other
I

45.5
5.1
1.2
11.7
1.6
3.3
2.4
12.5
14.6
1.8

41.8
3.7
0.7

20.1

20.1

3.1
0.8
4.6

1.7

0.1

3.9

2.9
1.6
5.9
7.3
53.6

5.4
11.2

7.8
3.6

Weighting was by percent of reported production for each company.

Table 7.

Population improvement methods used (%) and breeders (%) using them for the
improvement of tropical maize 1 (Pandey and Gardner,1992).

Selection method

1. Half-sib family
2. SI selection
3. Full-sib
4. Modified ear-to-row (Lonnquist, 1964)
5. Modified ear-to-row (CIMMYT, 1974)2
6. Simple mass selection
7. Selection for SCA
8. Selection for GCA
9. Stratified mass selection
10. Others
Population improvement
Hybrid development

Resources (%)

Breeders (%)

17.9
14.1
12.4
9.3
11.6
7.2
43
4.3
5.6
1.7
60.6
39.3

52
54
46
38
27
44
31
31
25
8
100
85

I Results based on survey of 48 breeders of tropical maize from Asia, Africa, the Middle East, and
Latin America.
2 Described in text under Backup Unit (Germplasm Development Unit).
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Cytoplasm sources utilized for hybrid seed maize production (Darrah and Zuber,
1986).

Source

Percent of total production
Un weighted
1979 adjusted I
1984

Weighted 1984 2

-------------------------- ---------!Jb---------------------------------

Normal
Ex~k

Male sterile
Texas
C-type
S-type
Other
Normal with genetic male sterile

80.1
1.4
17.5
1.3
14.1
2.1
0.5
0.5

64.5
0.5
34.9
0.0
25.5
9.4
0.1
0.0

86.9
1.4
11.6
0.0
8.3
3.3
0.0
0.0

Adjusted based on at least 50% of the total production reported known to be in normal cytoplasm
only.
2 Weighting was by percent of reported production for each company.
I
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Abstract
Selection for improved performance under drought based on grain yield alone has often been
considered inefficient. but the use of secondary traits of adaptive value whose genetic variability
increases under drought can increase selection efficiency. In the course of recurrent selection for
drought tolerance in six tropical maize (Zea mays L.) populations, a total of 3509 inbred progenies
(SI to S3 level) were evaluated in 50 separate yield trials under two or three water regimes during the
l
dry winter seasons of 1986-90 at Tlaltizapan. Mexico. In over 90% of the trials, ears planr , kernels
l
l
plane , weight kerner , anthesis-silking interval (ASI), tassel branch number and visual scores for
leaf angle, leaf rolling and leaf senescence were determined. Low scores indicated erect, unrolled or
green leaves. Canopy temperature. leaf chlorophyll concentration and stem-leaf-extension rate were
measured in 20-50C;;· of the trials. Across all trials. linear phenotypic correlations (P<O.O I) between
grain yield under drought and these traits, in order listed, were 0.77, 0.90, 0.46. -0.53, -0.16, 0.06 NS ,
-0.18. -0.1 L -0.27, 0.17 and 0.10. Genetic correlations were generally similar in size and sign. None
of physiological or morphological traits indicative of improved water statlls correlated with grain
yielu under drought, although some had relatively high heritabilities. Genetic variances for grain
l
l
yield, kernels ea(l, k rnels planr and weight 'erner decreased with increasing drought, but those
l
for ASI. and ears planr increased. Broad-sense heritability for grain yield averaged around 0.6, but
fell to values near 0.4 at very low grain yield levels. Genetic correlations between grain yield and ASI
J
or ears planr were weak under well-watered conditions, but approached -0.6 and 0.9. respectively.
under severe moisture stress. These result~ show that secondary traits are not lacking genetic
variability within elite maize populations. Their low correlation with grain yield may indicate that
variation in grain yield under moisture stress is dominated by variation in ear-setting processes
related to biomass partitioning at flowering, and much less by factors putatively linked to crop water
status. Field-based selection programs for drought tolerance should consider these results.
Kevwords: Drought tolerance; Genetic correlation; Heritability; Secondary traits; Zea mays
Abbreviations: AS!. anthesis-silking interval; CIMMYT, International Maize and Wheat
Improvement Center. IS. intermediate stress; SS. severe stress;. WW. well-watered.
Tn troduction

An estimated 40% of maize sown in lowland tropical environments is reported to suffer yield
reductions because of drought (Edmeades et aI., 1989), and this figure is expected to increase in the
future as a larger proportion of the crop is being shifted to marginal lands. Thus, the development of
tropical maize cultivars with high and stable yields under drought is an important priority for
CIMMYT (International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center). as access to drought-adapted
cultivars may be the only affordable alternative to many small-scale farmers.
Selection under drought compared with selection under unstressed conditions has often been
considered less efficient because of a decline in heritability for grain yield under stress (Rosielle and
Hamblin, 198 L Blum, 1988). Johnson and Geadelmann (1989) reported that selection in maize based
on grain yield under irrigation was as effective as selection under intermittent drought for increasing
yield in droughted environments, but resulted in greater responsiveness in well-watered
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environments. Slightly greater gains in grain yield under drought were reported by Arboleda-Rivera
and Compton (1974) when mass selection was conducted in the dry season rather than the rainy
season. They also observed greater gains in yield under well-watered conditions from selections made
during the rainy season.
Heritability for grain yield typically falls under drought because the genetic variance for yield
decreases more rapidly than the environmental variance among plots with increasing stress. Under
these conditions, secondary traits (in contrast to the primary trait, i.e., yield) whose genetic variance
increases under stress or is reduced less than that of yield, can increase sel ction efficiency provided
they have a clear adaptive value under stress, relatively high heritability and are easy to measure
(Blum, 1988; Edmeades et aI., 1989; Ludlow and Muchow, 1990). Physiologists and ideotype
breeders have advocated the judicious incorporation of secondary traits within breeding programs
(Blum, 1988; Ludlow and Muchow, 1990), but few traits have a proven contribution to increasing
grain yield under stress. Evaluation of the adaptive value of a trait begins by showing that it is related
to yield under drought in a field environment. However, correlation analysis between yield and
secondary traits must be interpreted with care, since results are often con~ lInded by genetic
differences among genotypes for other traits or by the prc·~~nce of outliers (Blum, ) 988; Edmeades et
aI., ) 989). A more effective test of the adaptive value of a trait can be done by comparison of
genotypes differing only in the given trait in a nearly isogenic background (Gromet et al.. 1987;
Bolanos and Edmeades, 1991).
In one of the few examples of selection based on drought-adaptive traib the lowland tropical
maize population Tuxpeno Sequia underwent eight cycles of recurrent selection across three
controlled levels of drought at a rainless site in Mexico. Selections w re for progenies with high
yield, reduced anthesis-silking interval (ASI), increased relative st m-leaf-extension rate, co I r
canopy temperature and increased staygreen, all observed under drought, and for average yield,
maturity and plant height under well-watered conditions (Edmeades el aI., 1987; Fischer et al., 1989).
Th secondary traits were thought to indicate improved ability to maintain a positive wat r balance
under drought, and were consistent with the best available knowledge in crop physiology. Data
collected during selection showed faster progress with the use of the, e seco clary traits in addition to
grain yield per se. and that the correlation between these and grain yield under drougbt were
generally high and ignificant (Fischer et a1., 1989).
Evaluation of changes in Tuxpeno Sequia showed gains in grain yield of ar lind 80 t I 0 kg
ha- 1 cycle-I across environments ranging in yield from l.0 to 9.0 Mg ha- I (Bolano and Edmeades,
1993a; Byrne et a!., 1995). The gains in yield under well-water d environments were surprising,
given than maintenance of yield p lential had been a breeding ubjective. The only secondary trait
which registered significant change from selection was the production of viable silks under drought
(Bolanos and Edmeades, 1993b), while no progress was regi tered in other traits thought to be
indicators of drought tolerance and for which selection pressure had been reasonably. trang (Bolanos
etal.,1993).
The selection scheme used in Tuxpeno Sequia provided the point of departure for similar
recurrent selection schemes in other CIMMYT tropical elite maize populations lEdmeades et a!.,
1992). However, the lack of progress in Tuxpeno Sequia for traits indicative of improved water status
under drought emphasized the need to assess the relative value of secondary traits in practical
selection programs for improved performance under drought. The objectives of this study were to
evaluate the usefulness of selecting for secondary physiological and morphological traits within the
context of a breeding program to improve adaptation to drought in tropical maize. The paper presents
genetic and environmental variances. broad-sense heritabilities, and phenotypic and genetic
correlations for a series of traits used in selection in 50 progeny trials (S I to S3 inbreeding level)
across several water regimes from 1986-90, as part of CIMMYT's on -going recurrent selection
program for drought tolerance in six elite maize populations. These results can provide information
to assess the relative value of drought-adaptive secondary traits and to improve current breeding
strategies for drought tolerance in tropical maize.
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Materials an Methods
Progeny evaluation trials
Six elite maize populations adapted to the lowland tropics, varying in maturity, grain color and
texture, are being selected under recurrent selection schemes for improved performance under
drought at CIMMYT (Table 1). This paper reports data from a total of 50 trials, comprising II sets of
S J progenies (166 to 250 each for a total of 2489 S I 's), five sets of S2 progenies (64 to 164 each for a
total of 623 S2'S) and four sets of S3 progenies (46 to 135 each for a total of 397 S3'S), evaluated each
under two to three water regimes in the course of routine breeding for adaptation to drought at
CIMMYT (Table 2). For presentation, S2 and S.1 progenies were grouped together.
All trials were conducted in the rain-free winter seasons (November to April) of 1986/87,
1987/88, 1988/89, 1989/90, and 1990/91 (hereafter referred as '86. '87, '88, '89 and '90 seasons,
respectively) at Tlaltizapan, Mexico (! 9°N, 940 m above sea level), so the crop depended almost
completely on stored and applied water. In all treatments, water was applied by sprinkler for
germination, and then the soil profile was saturated by surface irrigation to alternate furrows of 80 to
120 mm of water. Thereafter, three water regimes were established: a) well-watered (WW), with
water application every 10 d; b) intermediate or post-flowering stress OS), where irrigation was
suspended one to two weeks prior to anthesis; and c) severe or pre- and post-flowering stress (5S),
where irrigation was suspended three to four weeks prior to anthesis until mid or late grain filling,
when one additional irrigation was made (Table 2).
Experimental design for each moisture regime was an alpha (0, I) lattice (Patterson and
William~, 1976) in two replications, with an incomplete block size varying between 5 and 16 plots.
Sowing was in rows 0.75 m apart at a density of 5.3 plants m'2 (LPS, P26S, DTPl, TS6 and S3C) or
6.6 plants m'] (PI6S and PI8S), obtained by oversowing and thinning. Plot size was a single row 2.5
m in length, comprising 10 to 12 plants. Plots were established back-to-back in strips 5 m wide, with
alleys of 1.5 to 2 m between strips. Five rows separated water regimes.
Photosynthetically active radiation increased from 9.0 to 12.0 MJ m'2 d'i and reference
evapotranspiration from ..LO to 8.0 mm d'i as the cropping season progressed from November to
April. Air vapor pressure varied between 1.0 to 1.2 kPa and maximum and minimum temperatures
averaged 32 and I"~ 0c, respectively. Cool temperatures early in the crop season slowed down
vegetative development (flowering occurring around 80 to 85 d after sowing), but rising temperatures
in March and April hastened grain-filling (maturity occurring around 135 to 145 d after sowing). The
soil is a calcareous vertisol Osothermic Udic Pellustert) 1.3 to 1.8 m in depth, with pH 7.6. Nitrogen
(l50 kg N ha" as urea) and phosphorus (26 kg P ha'i as triple superphosphate) were applied as
fertilizer, with half the N and all the P applied at sowing and the remaining N sidedressed 40 d later.
Progenies received one or two foliar applications of a 117(' FeS04 aqueous solution prior to flowering if
symptoms of lime-induced chlorosis appeared, and the crop was kept free from weeds, insects, and
diseases.

Afeasuremellts
The border plant nearest the alley in each plot was not used for measurements. In each plot of
WW and SS treatments in 10 trials, starting 2-3 weeks before flowering, the youngest visible leaf in
the whorl of four plants was marked by cutting 5 cm off the leaf tip. The height from ground to cut
tip was measured, and one week later the measurement was repeated on the same leaf. The absolute
increment in height under SS was divided by that under WW for the same family and replicate to
give the relative stem-leaf-extension rate, which was considered relatively independent of genetic
differences in potential elongation rate (Fischer et al.. 1989).
Canopy-to-air temperature differentials were determined by taking two to three readings of
sunlit leaves near the center of each plot in four trials under S5, using a hand-held infrared
thermometer (Model AG-42, Teletemp Corp., Fullerton, California) having a field of view of 2.5°.
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Measurements were performed between 1200 and 1500 h on mainly hot, clear, still days. Readings
were taken before flowering when the crop first showed signs of leaf rolling, or after tassel
emergence, taking care not to include tassels in the field of view. The instrument was pointed away
from the sun at a 20° depression angle and at a 20° incidence angle to the direction of the row.
During measurements, two observers proceeded in opposite directions through each replicate,
averaging the readings to minimize the effects due to time of observation.
Chlorophyll concentration (/-lg cm- 2 ) of fully exposed leaves. positioned midway between the ear
leaf and the top of the plant, were measured in situ in eight trials, using a portable chlorophyll
photometer (Design Electronics. Palmerston North, New Zealand) (Hardacre et aI., 1984).
Measurements were taken from near the center of one leaf (avoiding the central midrib) from each of
six plants per plot. on one to three occasions during the latter half of the grain-filling stage.
Calibration of the instrument was by regression of instrument readings on values obtained by
chemical extraction (Arnon, 1949) from the same leaves, using leaves ranging widely in chlorophyll
concentrations.
Visual scores of leaf rolling were recorded from each plot under drought in 20 trials on one or
two occasions before anthesis, when differences in leaf rolling were obvious. Scores of leaf senescence
of lower leaves were taken in each plot in 40 trials on two or three occasions about 7 d apart, near the
end of the grain-filling stage, when progeny differences were obvious. Senescence scores were
adjusted by covariance for flowering date. but this did not improve their correlation to grain yield
(data not included). Scores of leaf angle were recorded at one time immediately prior to anthesis in
well-watered treatments of 20 trials. All scores on each occasion were given by two independent
observers, using a scale of I (unrolled, green or erect) to 5 (rolled, dead, or lax). Repeated scores for
each trait were averaged before analysis.
Beginning when flowering started, the cumulative number of plants that had anthesed or silked
were observed daily, and days to 50% anthesis and 50% silking recorded when 50% or more of the
plants in a plot had done so. A plant was considered to have anthesed or silked if at least one
extruded anther or silk was visible. The anthesis-silking interval (ASI) was calculated as the days to
50% silking minus days to 50% anthesis. Some plots under severe moisture stress failed to reach 50%
silking approximately 30 to 40 dafter 50% anthesis, and were declared missing values.
Three weeks after anthesis in well-watered treatments, plant height (from ground to point of flag
leaf insertion) was measured in 20 trials and the number of primary tassel branches counted on four
plants per plot in 15 trials. In all trials, at maturity. lodged plants, plant stand and ear number were
counted. An ear was considered fertile if it had one or more grains on the rachis. Grain yield was
measured by hand-harvesting each plot, air-drying ears, and shelling and weighing grain. Grain
weights were corrected for moisture by taking fresh weights of 100 randomly chosen kernels per plot
during shelling, and drying to constant weight in a forced-air oven at 80°C. The oven-dry weight of
100 kernels was used to determine weight kerner l , kernels plan(l and kernels ea('.

Data analysis
Data were first tested for normality, and ASI was normalized using the transformation of loge -J
(ASr + 10). Analyses of variance of each trial were conducted and lattice-adjusted means were
computed for each water regime within each progeny trial, and used to identify superior progenies for
recombination. Under SS, many plots failed to reach 50% silking 30 to 40 dafter anthesis, with a
large proportion of barren plants. In such cases, weight kerner l on barren plants and ASr when plots
failed to reach 507 silking were treated as missing values, and analyzed as a randomized complete
block design. Broad-sense heritability (h 2 ) for a specific trait in each progeny trial and in each water
regime was estimated as h 2 = 0\ I [02 g + 0\ Ir ], where erg and 02 e are estimates of genetic and
environmental variance, respectively, and r is the number of replications (Hallauer and Miranda,
1981). Genetic correlations between pairs of traits were estimated as r,.y =o"x.yI-J( 0\ . 0\), where 0
2x .y is the covariance of two traits, x and y, each with variances of 0 \ and 02 y (Singh and Chaudhary,
1979). Variance components for calculations of heritability and genetic correlations were obtained
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from the randomized complete block design analysis. Although methods exist for estimating
hetitabilities from lanice designs (Singh and Ceccarelli, 1995), in these trials the improvement in
relative efficiency of lattice designs over randomized complete blocks was usually only 5% and never
more than 2510.
Results

Performance across water regimes

I
Across the SI progeny trials. grain yield averaged 2.49, 0.95 and 0.35 Mg ha- under WW, IS
and SS treatments, respectively Cfable 3)_ The two drought treatments imposed reduced yield severely
to 38 and 14% of well-watered levels_ The Sc.J progenies were evaluated only across WW and S,
with mean grain yields of 2.13 and 0.51 Mg ha- I. respectively. For both types of progenies, the
reduction in grain yield under drought was accompanied by a reduction in all yield components
(Table 3). Drought treatments markedly increased barrenness, as ears planr t averaged 0.95, 0.69 and
0.46 for S, progenies under WW, IS and SS treatments, respectively. The number of kernels ear-I
were also reduced in almost the same proportions to 267. 183 and 116, re pectively. Kernels planr'
l
reflected the effects of combined reductions in ears planr and kernels en('. Individual kernel weight
was less affected by drought than kernels plant", and averaged 189, 134 and 98 mg kerner',
respectively, under the WW, IS and S5 regimes. Similar reduction in all yield components were
observed in the Sc.3 progenies under drought (Table 3).
Days to 50 i~ anthesis was unaffected by drought, but the duration from sowing to 50% silking
was progressively delayed by increasing drought (data not shown). Consequently, in the S, progenies,
ASI increased from 2.3 d in the WW regime to 4.6 and 8.3 d under the IS and SS treatments,
respectively (Table 3). Similar but smaller increases were observed in the Sc.3 progenies. It should be
noted that mean ASI under drought shows a systematic underestimation of its value, since many plots
did n t reach 50% silking, and were treated as missing values in the analysis. For example, if plots
which did not reach 50% ilking had been assigned an arbritary value of 50 d for ASl (i.e., the
approximate length of the grain-filling stage), mean AS! under SS for the SI progenies would have
been 17.7 d rather than 8.3 d (data not sho\l,n).
The dependence of grain yield on its components across water regimes was strong, when mean
values for all trials were included. Both S I and Sn progenies showed similar relationships (Fig_ I).
2
Across all trials, grain yield was linearly related to weight kerner' (r C = 0.74"*) and kernels ea(' (r
l
= 0.89**), with apparent lower limits of 83 mg kerner and 78 kernels ear-I, respectively. In genera!,
Sc.3 progenies had larger but fewer kernels (Table 3). The relationship between grain yield and ears
plant I was curvilinear and strong (r c = 0.9 cj';";'), and so was the relationship between yield and ASI
c
(r = U.70"·*). Grain yield decreased to less than 20% of its well-watered levels as ASI increased from
o to 5 d, and then declined asympiotically to almost zero yields as ASl increased further (Fig. I).
Within individual trials of S, progenies, grain yield in any water regime was significantly (P
<0.001) but not highly correlated "',ith grain yield in either of the other two water regimes.
Phenotypic correlation coefficients were higher v'hen comparing stress treatments adjacent in severity
(IS vs WW or IS vs 55) than when comparing treatments farthest apart in se erity (SS vs WW) (data
not shown). Across all trials, corresponding correlations were 0.44, 0.44 and 0.33 (P<O.OOI),
suggesting that changes in the relative ranking of progf':1Y varied as the severity of stresses being
compared increased. This was confirmed also by a highly significant family x stress level interaction
for grain yield in most trials (data not shown)

Genetic and environmental variances and broad-sense heritabilities across water regimes
Changes in the magnitude of genetic (a C0) and error (ace) variances, as well as the estimated
corresponding broad-sense heritability (h C) of s·pecific tralts plotted as a function of trial mean grain
yield are presented in Fig. 2. Since all trials were conducted in an almost completely rain-free
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environment, mean grain yield ]evel was taken to reflect mainly water availability.
Linear
regressions were fitted to indicate trend by S I and S2.3 progenies.
2
In general, consistent with expectations, values of a g were greater for S2.3 than for S I progenies,
2
but both types of progenies had similar values of a e for all traits examined (Fig. 2). Genetic
l
variances for grain yield, kernels ea(1 and weight kerner increased with increasing yield levels,
2
l
while variances for ears planr and ASI decreased. Stress level had small effects on a g for days to
2
anthesis. In general the changes in magnitude of a.2 g and a e with increasing yield were in the same
direction and of similar magnitude for all traits. Exceptions were kernels ear'l and weight kerner J
where increases in a 2 g with increasing availability of water were accompanied by no change or a
slight decline in a 2e .
]n all cases and for all traits, S2.3 progenies had larger heritabilities (by around 0.10 to 0.15)
than SI progenies across all yield levels without any crossover interaction (Fig. 2 and Table 4). The
heritability for grain yield showed a general tendency to decrease with increasing moisture stress
(Fig. 2), from around 0.60 in well-watered environments to values of OAO or less at very low yield
levels. The heritability of kernels ear-I and weight kcrner I was around 0.60 under well-watered
conditions, but also decreased with increasing stress (Fig. 2). In contrast, the heritability for AS! and
l
ears pJanr either increased or remained fairly constant with increasing moisture stress and declining
yield levels. The heritability for days to anthesis remained fairly constant across all moisture regimes.
The largest heritabilities across all water regimes were generally those for phenological and
morphological traits, such as days to anthesis (0.80), leaf angle score (0.78), tassel branch number
(0.79) and plant height (0.70) (Table 4). Mean heritabilities of grain yield and its components ranged
from 0.50 to 0.60, as for leaf rolling, leaf sen scence, relative. tem-Ieaf-extension rate and lodging.
The lowest heritability estimate across trials was for canopy temperature (0.27). There was a small
tendency for the heritability for leaf rolling to increase with stress level, while the heritabilities of
lodging, leaf senescence score and leaf chlorophyll concentration were unaffected by changes in water
availability (Table 4).

Correlatiolls be/ween traits used in selection and grain yield
There were no consistent differences between the genetic correlations (rg ) of most traits with
grain yield computed for S I progenie 'ersus those computed for S2.3 progenies. Genetic correlations
between grain yield and kernels ea(l. ears planr ' and kerneb plan!"1 were consistently high (0.7 to
0.8) and positive, while that with weight kerner l was positive but small (0.22±0.16) (Fig. 3, Table 5).
The genetic correlation between grain yield and kernels ea(l, kernels planf l and weight kerner l,
respecti vely, showed non-significant trends as water availability changed (Fig. 3). However, the value
of rCY.EPp (between grain yield and ears plan!"l) increased from values of around 0.5 under weIlwatered conditions to near 1.0 as grain yield fell to almost zero. The magnitude of the genetic
correlation between grain yield and ears planr l was also shown as a function of ASJ and ears planf J
(Fig. 4). Curves fitted to these relationships indicated that rCYEPP increased very rapidly to almost l.0
(0.8 to 1.0) as mean ASI exceeded 5 d or mean ears planr ' fell below 0.7 for each trial with
increasing moisture stress.
Flowering parameters were also quite strongly associated with grain yield across all moisture
regimes. The value of rCYAD (between grain yield and days to anthesis) averaged -0.47±O.18 across all
trials (Table 5), suggesting that earlier-flowering progenies were associated with high grain yields.
Similarly. the value of rCY.ASI averaged -OA8±0.21, indicating that a short ASf was linked to high
grain yield under stress. However, both days to anthesis and ASI correlated more strongly and more
negative with grain yield as moisture stress intensified and yield levels declined (Fig. 3). Data shows
that the genetic correlation of grain yield and ASI (rCYASI) was apparently higher for S l than for S2.3
progenies at the same yield level (Fig. 3). This observation may imply that the relationship between
ASI and yield may not hold as the inbreeding level advances in progenies.
Among other traits and yield, genetic correlations were extremely low and inconsistent (Table
5). Only canopy temperature (-0.22±0.11) :,ad plant height (0.29±0.2]) showed genetic correlations
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with grain yield larger than their standard deviations in absolute terms. Thus, tassel branch number,
leaf chlorophyll concentration, relative stem-leaf-extension rate, and scores for leaf angle, rolling and
senescence showed little genetic correlation with yield. In general, phenotypic con'elation between
grain yield under SS and other traits were a little smaller but similar in sign to the mean values of the
corresponding genetic correlation, suggesting that environmental correlation for the same traits were
relatively small (Falconer, 1981). Exceptions were for weight kerner J where the phenotypic
correlation was 0.46 versus 0.14 for the genetic correlation with grain yield under SS, and for relative
stem-leaf-extension rate where the two correlations were small but of opposite signs.

Discussion
For selection, each water regime served a different purpose. Well-watered treatments allowed for
monitoring of yield potential, maturity and plant morphology, like tassel size, leaf angle and plant
height. The post-flowering stress (IS) treatment allowed for manifestation of the genetic variability
for rates of canopy senescence, weight kerner 1, ears plan(l and yield. The severe stress (SS)
treatment revealed the genetic variation for ASI and ears plan(l (i.e., barrenness), as well as for
secondary physiological and morphological drought-adaptive traits (leaf rolling, rates of leaf
senescence, relative stem-leaf-extension rates, canopy temperatures, osmotic adjustment), but reduced
the genetic variation for grain yield.

Yield components, morphological and phenological traits
In the present study, more than 75% of the variation in grain yield under drought was accounted
by variation in ears and kernels plan(1 lTable 5). High correlations between grain yield and its
components are normally found because of lack of independence among them (Blum, 1988).
Nonetheless, correlation analysis showed that ears and kernels plan(l were more important
determinants of grain yield than weight kerner l . Individual kernel weight seemed to playa more
important role in determing yield only under well-watered environments. As stress increased, the
dependence of grain yield on ears planr 1 increased more than on kernels ear"l. For example, ears
plan(l accounted for 24% of the v~lriation in grain yield in the WW treatments but 59% in SS, while
that for kernels ear' I declined from -+9 to 25% (based on phenotypic correlation coefficients. Table 5).
The value of the genetic correlation points to a stronger underlying relationship between grain yield
and ears plan(1 (rGYEPp = 0.90±0.14) under severe stress. This value is somewhat larger than reported
by Guei and Wassom (1992) in a separate study of LPS and P26S.
Of the remaining traits, only ASI showed a strong and consistent genetic correlation to grain
yield under drought (Table 5). The phenotypic correlation between grain yield and ASI reported here
(-0.53** across SJ trials under drought; Table 5) is considerably greater than the one reported for
full-sib progenies by Fischer et a!. (1989) at the same site. In addition, the corresponding genetic
correlation (-0.60±O.24) points to a strong underlying dependence of yield on ASI. Both grain yield
and ASI have similar heritabilities (Table 4), and variation in ASI accounted for 70% of the variation
in grain yield across all trials reported here, similar to a value of 76% reported for Tuxpeno Sequia
(Bolanos and Edmeades, 1993b). The relationship between grain yield on ASI from this study
encompassing 3509 progenies (Fig. I) was very similar to that established for Tuxpeno Sequia
(Bolanos and Edmeades, 1993b), a South Africa hybrid (DuPlessis and Dijkhuis, 1967) and for a
Corn Belt hybrid under density stress (Edmeades and Daynard, 1979), suggesting that this
relationship could be ubiquitous in maize. Delayed silking has been associated with barrenness (Hall
et aI., 1981; Herrero and Johnson, 1981), and appears to reflect reduced partitioning of assimilates to
the developing ear at flowering (Edmeades et aI., 1993). Selection for improved performance under
drought in tropical populations has been accompanied by large reductions in ASI (Bolanos and
Edmeades, J 993b; Edmeades et aI., 1996).
Moisture stress at flowering destabilizes grain yield by increasing barrenness, suggesting that the
improved ability of a cultivar to produce an ear under stress is the most important characteristic
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associated with drought tolerance. This provides justification for CIMMYT's continued emphasis on
moisture stress during the flowering period when ears and kernels planr 1 are determined in maize. A
corollary is that the crop must be able to produce grain under stress for it to have drought tolerance,
and must additionally retain its capacity to yield well in favorable environments, or it will be quickly
disregarded by farmers (EcImeades et al., 1992).
Since moisture stress increased with time within IS and SS trials, it penalized late-flowering
progenies. This accounts for the consistent negative correlation between days to 50% anthesis and
grain yield, becoming more negative with increasing intensity of stress (Table 5; Fig. 3). Populations
selected only for grain yield under drought would drift earlier 2-3 d cycle- l because of the strong
negative con-elation between these two variables. Earliness is clearly a trait of considerable
importance in providing a stable but relatively low grain yield in regions where the length of the
growing season varies markedly because of rainfall (Blum, 1988; Ludlow and Muchow, 1990).
Selecting progenies that simply escape moisture stress by flowering early should be avoided in
programs that focus on simultaneously increasing yield potential and tolerance.
Other morphological traits were very weakly associated with grain yield under stress. A small
but significant negative phenotypic correlation between tassel branch number and grain yield was
observed. Tassel size is highly heritable (Table 4) and can be easily altered by selection (Fischer et
aI., 1987). Selection for drought tolerance in Tuxpeno Sequia led to a reduction in tassel size
(Bolanos and Edmeades, I993b), even though it was an unselected trait. In other maize studies,
reduced tassel size was also associated with improved partitioning toward the ear (Fischer et al..
1987). The fact that rGYTBN is essentially zero suggests that its phenotypic correlation is the result of
an environmental correlation reflecting competition between ears and tassels for available resources
at flowering.
The moderate association found between yield and plant height under unstressed conditions
(r=0.28**) may be an artifact of the use of single-row plots for evaluation, taller progenies capturing
additional radiation when surrounded by shorter neighbors. Such advantage, however, would not be
expressed in large plots. Selection for improved performance under drought in Tuxpeno Sequia
resulted in a slight reduction in plant height (Bolanos et aI., 1993), suggesting that this genetic
correlation may reverse sign under drought. Lodging showed no consistent association with grain
yield in this study, possibly because it occun-ed towards the end of grain-filling when assimilates were
being remobilized from the stem to the grain.

Traits indicative of crop water status
Traits used during selection had only a weak association with grain yield under stress (Table 5).
This was unexpected as these traits were thought to be indicators of increased crop water status
(Blum, 1988; Ludlow and Muchow, 1990). Several studies comparing maize cultivars under drought
have shown that increases in grain yield and biomass were correlated with the ability to maintain
higher leaf water potential or leaf turgor under drought, either because of improved soil water uptake
or through osmotic adjustment (Ackerson, 1983; Lorens et aI., 1987). Leaf and stem elongation has
been shown to be very sensitive 10 changes in plant and soil water status (Hsiao et aI., 1970; Westgate
and Boyer, 1985), and Sobrado (1986) reported a strong relationship between leaf expansion rate and
predawn leaf turgor potential in tropical maize cultivars. In the present study the relative stem-leafextension rate was barely associated with grain yield under stress. In addition, despite direct selection
for the trait, no changes were detected after eight cycles of selection in Tuxpeno Sequia (Bolanos et
aI., 1993), and its use has been discontinued at CIMMYT (Edmeades et aI., 1992).
Water stress accelerates leaf senescence, and cultivars with osmotic adjustment have been shown
to have delayed senescence under drought (Aparicio-Tejo and Boyer, 1983). However, osmotic
adjustment in 204 maize cultivars under drought in Tlaltizapan was small, and selection for low
osmotic potential in two maize populations (PI6S and P18S) demonstrated little adaptive value for
the trait under drought (Bolanos and Edmeades, 1991). The lack of association between green leaf
longevity and grain yield observed in these trials, and the apparent lack of progress in selecting for
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this trait in Tuxpeno Sequia (8olanos et aI., 1993), may indicate that increased demands for N by the
larger ear res Iting from selection are met by remobilization of i! from the leaves, ther~by inducing
senescence (Muchow, 1994). Droughted plants are usually lighter green than their unstressed
counterparts (Wilson and Allison, 1978), with a lower level of leaf N and chlorophyll concentration
(unpublished data, 1991). This is probably because N uptake is restricted in very dry soil. The weak
positive genetic correlation between leaf chlorophyll concentration and grain yield (r=O. 15""~) was
consistent across stress levels (Table 5).
Genetic variation in canopy temperature reflects in part variation in rates of transpiration, and
the trait has been used effectively as a selection tool for drought tolerance of wheat and sorghum
(Blum et aI., 1982; Blum, 1988) The weak (although consistent) association between cooler canopies
and high grain yield obtained in the present study may reflect measurement difficulties with an
instrument of low acceptance angle in single-row plots of leaf area indices of 1.5 to 3 in which
interference by background and the effects of wind, cloud cover and time of observation were not
satisfactorily controlled.
Leaf rolling has been associated with maize cultivars having low leaf water status (Sobrado,
1987), though not for rice (Turner et aI., 1986) nor for sorghum (Blum et aI., 1989). Ackerson (1983)
noted that leaf rolling occurred at a higher leaf water potential in a drought-tolerant lmente maize
hybrid than in a normal commercial hybrid. In addition, no association could be established between
leaf rolling score and predawn leaf water potential in other studies of mai::e progenies (1. Bolanos,
unpublished data, 1991). Leaf rolling is a moderately heritable trait under stress (h"=0.70 for S2J
progenies and h"=0.56 for 51 progenies, Table 4), but it may reflect morphological and anatomical
differences among progenies in the capacity of leaves to roll. Erect leaves, because of the resultant
reduction in mean incident radiation t1 x per unit leaf surface (Duncan, 1971), could be associated
with higher yield under stress because of increased wat r-use efficiency and possible decreases in
photooxidation. However, no association was found between leaf angle score and yield. One possibl
reason could be that the benefits of erect leaves were masked by low leaf area indices characteristic of
single-row progeny evaluation trials.
The weak correlations between traits indicative of crop water status and grain yield under
drought found in this study contrast with strong correlations between yield and I w canopy
temperature (-OAO*' for C" and -0.73** for C 3), high relative stem-leaf-extension rates (0.35* for C 2
and 0.3Y** for C l ) and delayed foliar senescence (-0.38** for C 2 and -O.4R** for C 3), reported by
Fischer et al. (1989) during evaluations of cycles 2 and 3 of Tu:peno Sequia at the same site.
However. a detailed evaluation of gains from selection after eight cycles of selection found nl change
in any of these traits (Bolanos et a!., 1993). Reasons for these differences are not clear. One reason
could be the type of progenies under observation, full-sibs in the case of Tuxpeno Sequia, compared
to SI and S".3 progenies in this study. Weak relationships may also result from the use of single-row
plots for progeny evaluations, because traits that provide a competitive advantage in single-row plots,
such as height. aggressive rooting and lax leaves. may provide little or no yield advantage in wellbordered plots, and may actually be disadvantageous under drought. A recent study of progenies
under low N concluded that small plots are not a major source of environmental error during
selection (Benziger et a!., 1995).

Implications for tropical m(lize improvement
Data from this study shows that secondary traits are not lacking genetic variability ill broadly
based elite maize populations. Their low correlation with yield may indicate that variation in grain
yield under stress was dominated by variation in ear-setting processes related to biomass partitioning
at flowering, and less by factors putatively linked to crop water status. It seems likely that AS! (and/or
barrenness) is masking the possible contributions of drought-adaptive traits to grain yield under
drought, which implies that little gain can be expected from these drought-adaptive traits until ASI is
substantially reduced and grain yield stabilized under drought.

'",
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l

As selection tools, both ASl and ears planr increase in utility as stress intensifies and genetic
differences become larger. For example, days to 50% anthesis and silking are measured with an
accuracy of no more than ± 1 d, giving an accuracy for ASl of ± 2 d. Therefore, under unstressed
conditions, ASr may be 1 to 3 d, and the error of measurement becomes 100-200% of the mean.
When genotypes are planted at high densities (Edmeades and Daynard, 1979), or are exposed to
drought during their floral development, silk delay may extend ASI from 5 to 20 d and many families
wi II fail to reach 50% silking. The error of measurement then falls to 10-40% of the mean, and the
genetic variability for ASI can be identified more precisely. The same argument also applies to ears
planr'. By careful management of stress levels it is possible for the breeder to observe and exploit this
variabi lity.
These results endorse the use of a well-watered environment and one with a severe moisture
stress timed to coincide with flowering. The first exposes sufficient genetic variability for yield so that
progress for this trait through direct selection can be maintained. Under drought, gains are
maintained mainly by selection for ASl and ears planr', whose genetic variability increases. and to a
lesser extent by yield itself. Declines in heritability of grain yield with increasing moisture stress are
offset by concomitant increases in the heritabilities and cr 2g of ASI and ears planr l and in the
magnitude of the genetic correlation between grain yield, ears planr l and ASI under drought. To
maximize expected genetic gain, drought should be managed so mean ASI exceeds 5 d and mean ears
planr' drops below 0.7, at normal planting densities. During selection, care should be exercised to
avoid selecting early-flowering escapes. Depending on resources available, the researcher may then
add a third intermediate stress level and observe other aspects of a stress-tolerant ideotype.
Other physiological and morphological traits appear to have little adaptive value for improving
performance of maize under drought at the present time, but may assume greater importance once
barrenness is substantially reduced and grain yield under stress stabilized. At such point, it is possible
that reduced tassel size, erect, green, unrolled leaves with enhanced longevity, and other traits
indicative of improved crop water status under drought may assume greater importance during
selection. Given that the genetic variability in ASl seems to be related to variation in biomass
partitioning to the developing ear rather than to changes in crop water status, selection for grain yield
per se may be done more efficiently using carefully managed drought as a selection environment, than
by direct selection under unstressed conditions.
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Figure captions
Fig. 1. Grain yield as a function of mean anthesis-silkjng interval (ASI), ears planr', weight
kerner ' and kernels ear'l for 50 progeny trials (166-250 S I or 46-160 S2.3 progenies each across two
replicates) from six tropical maize populations under a range of water regimes at Tlaltizapan,
Mexico, 1986-90. Each data point is the mean for the trial.
Fig. 2. Genetic and environmental variances and broad-sense heritabilities for several traits as a
function of mean grain yield for 50 progeny trials (166-250 S, or 46-160 S2.3 progenies each across
two replicates) from six tropical maize populations under a range of water regimes at Tlaltizapan,
Mexico, 1986-90. Linear regressions are shown to indicate trend, broken lines for S I progenies and
solid lines for S2,3 progenies.
Fig. 3. Genetic correlation between grain yield and several traits as a function of mean grain
yield for 50 progeny trials (166-250 S, or 46-160 S2.3 progenies each across two replicates) from six
tropical maize populations under a range of water regimes at Tlaltizapan, Mexico, 1986-90. Linear
regressions are shown to indicate trend, broken lines for 5 I progenies and solid Ii nes for 52,3
progenies.
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Fig. 4. Genetic correlation between grain yield and ears planr l (rCYxEPp) plotted against mean
l
anthesis-silking interval (AS!) and mean ears planr for 50 progeny trials (166-250 S I or 46-160 S2.3
progenies each across two replicates) from six tropical maize populations under a range of water
regi mes at Tlaltizapan, Mexico, 1986-90.
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Table 1

Characteristics of maize populations from which progeny trials reported in this study
were derived. All are adapted to the lowland tropics and are undergoing recurrent
selection for drought tolerance at CIMMYT

Population

La Posta Sequia (LPS)
Pool 26 Sequia (P26S)
Pool 16 Sequia lPI6S)
Pool 18 Sequia (PI8S)
Tuxpeno Sequia C6 (TS6)
Drought Tolerant Pop.(DTP I)

Days to
Harvest
d

Grain
color

Grain
texture

Yield
potential
Mgha- I

115
108
95
90
110
105

White
Yellow
White
Yellow
White
Mixed

Dent
Dent
Dent
Dent/Flint
Dent
DentJFlint

8.5
7.5
6.0
5.0
7.5
8.0

"ror environments with daily maximum and minimum of 32 and 22°C, respectively.
bEstimated grain yield under non-limiting conditions in a lowland tropical environment.

Table 2

Progeny trials reported in this study and evaluated under two or three water
regimes at Tlaltizapan, Mexico, during 1986-90, as part of CIMMYT's routine
screening in breeding for drought tolerance in tropical maize. Water regimes used
were: well-watered (WW), intermediate stress ( ) and severe stress (SS). Cycle
number refers to when selection under drought began

Population
La Posta Sequia (LPS)

Pool 26 Sequia (P26S)

Pool 16 Sequia (PI6S)
Pool 18 Sequia (p 18S)
Tuxpeno Sequia C6 (TS6)
rought Tolerant Pop.WTP-1)
LPS & P26S
P16S & Pl8S
P16S & P18S
TS6
Conventional inbreds (S3C)
LPS & P26S
P16S & P18S
a

Selection
cycle

Number
families

tress
levels

Family

Co
CI
C2
Co
CI
C2
CI
Co
CI
Co
Co
Co
CI
Co
CI
Co

166
235
222
250
235
222
222
250
222
225
240
135
160
64
164
100
135
90
126
46

WW, IS, SS
WW, IS, SS
WW, IS, SS
WW, IS, SS
WW, IS, SS
WW, IS, S3
WW, IS, SS
WW, IS, SS
WW, IS, SS
WW,SS
WW, IS, SS
WW,SS
WW,SS
WW,SS
WW,SS
WW,SS
WW,SS
WW,SS
WW,SS
WW,SS

SI
SI
SI
SI
SI
SI
SI
SI
SI
SI
SI
S2
S2
S2
S2
S2
S3
S3
S3
S3

Co
CI
CI

S3 inbred lines derived from 22 lowland populations by conventional selection.

type

Year
1986
1988
1990
1986
1988
1990
1989
1987
1989
1989
1990
1988
1989
1989
1990
1990
1987
1989
1990
1990
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Table 3

Mean and standard deviation for several traits for 50 progeny trials (166-250 S\ or
46-160 S2,3 progenies each) from six tropical maize populations under two or three
water regimes (WW, IS and SS refer to well-watered, intermediate and severe stress,
respectively) at Tlaltizapan, Mexico, 1986-90. Standard deviations were computed
from mean values obtained in each individual trial
Sl progeny

S2,3

progeny

Trait

Across
all

WW

IS

SS

WW

SS

Ii

10

IJ

9

9

50

2489

2264

2489

1020

1020

9282

Grain yield (Mg ha'l)

2.49±056

0.95±O.37

035±0.19

2.J3±0.49

051±0.27

l.3 J±0.97

Ears plant,l

0.95±0.06

0.69±O14

0.46±016

o 94±0.06

o62±O.17

0.73±0.23

267±45

183±41

116±21

219±49

84±30

183±76

255±57

J30±52

56±26

203±58

46±26

146±95

I 88±26

J36±13

115±32

184±13

146±19

153±37

Days to anthesis (d)

84.1±7.7

84.2±7.7

833±7.5

87.6±6.8

845±7.3

Anthesis-silking interval Cd)

2.3±1.2

4.6±1.8

8.3±4.7

5.6±36

4.5±3.7

No. of trials
o. of progenies

Mean of selected traits

Kernels ear'l
Kernels plane

l

Weight kerner l (mg)

1.6± 1.1

'"N

Q

'"
(..;

~

Table 4
Broad-sense heritabilit)· estimates for several traits for 4 1050 progeny trials (166·250 SI or 46·160
Iropicalmaize populations nuder two or Unce water regimes (WW, IS and SS refer to well-watered. intermediate a
at TlaHizapan, Mexico. 1986-90. Standard deviations were computed from mean values obtained in each individual t

'"

~......

~

~

No.
trials

Trait

is

8,progeny

S2,3

WW

IS

SS

WW

SS

cS...

<2.,

progeny

Grain yield

50

0.57±0.08

0.57±0.08

0.43±0.10

0.76±0.05

0.66±0.11

Ears planf l

50

0.45±0.O7

0.52±O.07

0.54±0.08

O.59±0.14

0.64±0.14

c:Q

K~rnels ea(1

40

0.59±0.07

0.51±0,10

0.39±0.13

0,73±003

0.53±0,18

'-

Kernels plane I

40

0.63±0.05

0.61±0.04

0.47±0.08

0.76±0.05

0.62±0.18

t

Weight kerner l

40

0.66±0.08

0.50±0.15

0.43±0.14

0,72±0,10

0.56±0,09

~

Days to anthesis

50

0.78±0.06

0,79±0,05

0.72±0.08

O.88±0.03

0.87±O,02

~

Anthesis-silking interval

50

0.60±O.10

0.55±0.07

0.51±0.12

O.69±0.07

0.71±0.11

~
'<;)

Lodging

50

0.47±0.14

0,53±0.II

0.50±0.12

0.67±0.08

0.67±0.06

Leaf rolling score

20

a

0.37±0.1O

0.52±0.09

a

0.70±0.1O

Leaf senescence score

40

0.60±0.08

0.54±0,09

0.54±0.08

O.67±0.22

0.63±0.12

~

~

'"

~

~
~

C<J

::::

(;)

'"
~

..-:t:

J

Leaf angle score

20

0.74±0.07

Leaf-stem extension rate

10

b

b

4

a

a

Canopy temperature

15

0.82±0.04

Leaf chlorophyll cone.

8

0,52±0.31

0,57 c

0.60±0.09

a

I

NOt measured.

20
b

b

0.25±0,05

a

a

Value for stem-leaf-extension rate only shown under SS,

0.52±0,12
J

c

a

0.81±0.03

0.45±0.1O

,1

Tassel branch number

Plant height

a

0.75±O.03

"
.1

0,84±003
a

0,77"

0,84±0.06

Data available only from one trial.

.1

Table 5

Genetic correlations (r g) of several traits with grain yield for 4 to 50 progeny trials (166-250 Sl or 46six tropical maize populations wIder two or three water regimes (WW, IS and SS refer to well-wate
stress, respectively) at Tlaltizapan, Mexico, 1986-90. Standard deviations were computed from m
individual trial. The phenotypic correlation (r p) for the same traits and grain yield under WW and SS
shown
Genetic correlations (r g) with grain yield

Trait

Ears planr 1
Kernels ea(1
Kernels planr 1
Weight kerner 1
Days to anthesis
Antht::::,is-silking interval
Lodging
Leaf rolling score
Leaf senescence score
Leaf angle score
Leaf-stem extension rate
Canopy temperature
Tassel branch number
Leaf chlorophyll conc.
Plant height

'""-'

~

"-'
::::

~
c:s
c.::i

No.
trials

50
40
40
40
50
50
50
20
40
20
10
4
15
8
20

S] progeny

WW

IS

SS

WW

SS

0.58±0.21
0.71±0.11
0.79±0.10
0.23±0.12
-0.32±0.22
-0042±0. J 1
0.1O±0.17

0.82±0.06
0.78±0.1O
0.S8±0.1 I
0.20±0.18
-0.56±0.12
-0.64±O.15
0.16±O.2S
-0.1O±O.21
0.15±0.11

0.90±0.14
0.71±0.22
0.86±0.15
0.14±0.17
-O.5S±O 12
-0.60±0.24
-0.03±0.15
-0.03±0.15
0.14±0.15

0.58±0.16
O.SI±O.03
0.86±0.05
0.35±0.17
-0.38±0.1O
-0.24±0.16
-0.11±009

0.77±0.07
0.74±0.17
0.79±0.23
0.23±0.ll
-0.55±0.06
-Oo4I±0.20
0.03±0.26
-0.14±0.18
0.04±0.18
-0.28±0.19
-0.24±0.21

J

-0.09±0.24
0.07±0.14

'"~

b

b

c

0.26
-0.14±0.17
0.19±0.14
0.24±0.23

.§
c

Cl:l

.....;
'Cl

c:.

N

-0.08±0.33
-O.20±0.15

J

a

0.21

Not measured.
Value for stem-leaf-extension rate only shown under 55 .
c Data available only from one trial.
J

b

,I

J

"':l

~

S2,3 progeny

"

J

e

0.11±0.24
J

J

-O.OSd
0.05±0.13
b

a

0.27±0.11

"
0.38±0.15

J

0.15 c
0.03 c
a

Across
all

0.73±0.19
0.75±0.13
0.84±0.13
0.22±0.16
-OA7±O.IS
-OA8±0.21
0.04±0.22
-O.OS±O.lS
0.07±0.IS
0.02±0.17
-0.11±0.29
-O.22±O.ll
-0.02±0.24
0.15±0.16
0.29±0.21
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Abstract
Farmers in tropical countries often grow maize in soils with sub-optimal levels of nitrogen IN),
and cultivars that perform well under these conditions would be desirable. CIMMYT began breeding
maize for tolerance to low N in 1986. Practical conclusions from this research are presented herein
for maize breeders who target N-stressed environments in the tropics. In CIMMYT's breeding
program. ideotype selection under low and high N in the tropical maize population Across 8328 BN
(BN = bajo nitrogeno, Spanish for low nitrogen) over five cycles of full-sib recurrent selection
r 'ulted in selection gains that averaged 84 kg/ha per year at low Nand 120 kglha per year at high N.
Lines e ·tracted from an advanced cycle of Across 8328 BN produced a higher frequency of low Ntolerant topcrosses than lines extracted from a sister population selected conventionally under high N.
An analysis of 14 maize progeny experiments showed that once the N stress in the target environment
reduces yield by more than 40% of the yield under well fertilized conditions, it is significantly more
efficient to use a low-N selection environment for targeting farmers' fields with low N than to use a
high-N field as the sole selection environment. Statistical procedure:,:" such as increasing the number
of replicates or using improved designs, and secondary traits. such as decreased barrenness, delayed
leaf senescence and a reduced anthesis-silking interval, can improve the precision with which
superior genotypes are identified under low N. Diallel studies have shown that performance of inbred
line~ under low N is not a reliable indicator of hybrid performance under low N. Genetic variation for
tolerance to low N can be found in most improved germ plasm. However, selection for higher yields
under low N usually increases N uptake and total grain protein yi Id at a lower relative rate than it
increases grain yield, leading to lower grain protein concentrations. We conclude that maile
breeding that systematically evaluates germplasm for tolerance to low N may stabilize maize
production and the income of resource-poor farmers operating under low-N conditions. However.
when promoting low N-tolerant germplasm, it should be remembered that a reduction in grain
protein concentration appears associated with most yield gains observed under low N and that soil
fertility and grain protein concentration can only be maintained if there is no consistent net N loss
from the soil-crop-animal system.

Introduction
A considerable proportion of maize in the tropics is produced under N-stressed conditions (Bias
et aI., 1997, Chantachume et al.. 1997, Kihanda et aI., 1997; Sallah et aI., 1997). Fertilizer use in
sub-Saharan Africa is about 12 kg nutrients/ha tCIMMYT, 1992). Farmers do not use much fertilizer
because of the high price ratio between fertilizer and grain, limited availability of fertilizer, and the
low purchasing power of farmers. Although organic N may be available to farmers in some cases the
low yields (1.3 t/ha on average in sub-Saharan Africa; CIMMYT, 1992) indicate that N from organic
sources meets the demand of maize to a limited extent only. There are other constraints that may
explain why N appears to be the most important factor limiting maize production in sub-Saharan
Africa. Where there is a high risk of crop failure, especially due to drought, recommended and
applied N fertilizer rates are often lower than N rates that give maximum yields under optimum
conditions (McCown et aI., 1992). Reduction in fallow periods and production of maize
in more marginal areas imply that soils with low nutrient availability are increasingly used for maize
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production. Additionally, poor weed control induces N stress in many instances. Even where N is
recycled to the field through fertilization, crop rotations or fallow periods and the crop receives on
average sufficient N, maize may be N-stressed in more shallow or more sandy parts of the field.
Considering the importance of N stress in sub-Saharan Africa, cultivars that perform well under both
N-stressed (low-N) and well-fertilized (high-N) conditions are desirable.
Most maize breeding research targeting the tropics is conducted under high-N conditions,
raising the question of whether this is an efficient approach to improving grain yields under low-N
conditions. Bias et al. (1997) observed that, averaged across sites, low N caused at least as large a
genotype x environment interaction in grain yield as growing maize varieties at different sites in
Mozambique. Information obtained under high-N conditions does not seem to reliably predict
performance under low N. and yield gains in farmers', fields might be larger if results from
evaluations under low N were an element in maize breeding programs and in recommending
germplasm to farmers.
CIMMYT began a breeding program in 1986 that selected for improved maize performance
under low N and high N conditions. Progress was evaluated after five cycles of full-sib recurrent
selection in a lowland tropical population for performance under low and high N. Lines were
extracted from the original (Co) and the advanced low N-tolerant (C s) population to assess the
frequency of low N-tolerant hybrids being produced from a low N-tolerant population. Progeny trials
were analyzed to assess the efficiency of high-N \'s. low-N selection environments and the value of
various secondary traits that might be indicators of tolerance to low N. A wide range of germplasm
was also evaluated to investigate whether tolerance to low N is more likely found in landraces or
improved germplasm. Currently, the inheritance of tolerance to low N is examined and genetic
markers are determined. Practical conclusions from this research are presented herein for maize
breeders whose target is to develop technologies for the N-stressed environments in the tropics.

Progress from selection under low and high N
CIMMYT began recurrent selection for improved performance under low N in the experimental
variety Across 8328, a yellow-grained, late-maturing germplasm adapted to the lowland tropics.
Across 8328 was chosen for this study because it produced superior yields under both high and low N
in a preliminary study. Results from the first three cycles of selection were reported by Lafitte and
EdmeaLJi~S (1994 a,b). The initial ideotype for low-N environments had high yields under low N.
vigorous vegetative growth to capture available N before it is lost to weeds or to the environment,
good flowering synchrony to allow establishment of the grain sink, and delayed senescence to allow
continued N assimilation and photosynthesis during grain-filling. Families were as well evaluated in
high-N nurseries to maintain or improve yield potential, and to maintain plant height and maturity.
After five cycles of selection. gains in Ac8328 were 84 kg/ha per cycle under low N (4.5% per
cycle), and 120 kg/ha per cycle under high N (2.2% per cycle; Table 1). Furthermore. lines extracted
from Across 8328 BN C5 (improved for five cycles under low and high N) had a higher frequency of
low N-tolerant topcrosses than lines extracted from a sister population that had been improved for
three cycles of selection under high N only (Fig. 1).
Number of grains per ear was the primary yield component that changed with selection. Lafitte
and Edmeades (1994 a,b) found that selection under low N also resulted in significant increases in
above-ground biomass and the amount of N mobilized from the vegetative parts to the grain, whereas
the number of florets and the rate of leaf senescence declined with selection.
Vigorous vegetative growth under low N was associated with increased plant height under low
and high N and with increased lodging. For this reason, the initial ideotype was modified. The
revised ideotype for low-N environments has high yields under low and high N, good flowering
synchrony, delayed leaf senescence and no barren plants when evaluated under low N, while plant
height and maturity are maintained at their initial levels.
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Across 8328 BN C7 (BN = bajo nitrogeno, Spanish for low nitrogen) is the most advanced low
N-tolerant cultivar available from CIMMYT, and versions of this germplasm have been released in
several countries. Currently, other germplasm from CIMMYT-Mexico, CIMMYT-Zimbabwe, and
several National Agricultural Research Programs is being improved for performance under low N,
and it is expected that soon a wider range of low N-tolerant elite germplasm will become available.

Evaluation and selection under high vs. low N
Many breeders are hesitant to evaluate germplasm under low-N conditions due to the lower
heritability of traits measured under such conditions. Furthermore, it is often assumed that superior
germplasm under high-N conditions will also be higher yielding under low N. These assumptions
were tested using data from 14 progeny trials that included a total of about 3000 genotypes grown
under low and high N (Banziger et a!., 1997).
Broad-sense heritabilities of grain yield under high N exceeded those under low N by 41 % on
average (0.44 vs. 0.62 under Jaw and high N, respectively), corroborating the evidence in the
literature that it is in general more difficult to discriminate among genotypes for yield differences
under low N. Genetic correlations between grain yield under low and high N averaged 0.38. The
correlations systematically decreased with increasing N stress intensity (Fig. 2), indicating that the
degree of agreement in ranking for yield between high-N and low-N environments declined as N
stress increased. Thus, evaluation or selection under high N is not an appropriate surrogate for
evaluation or selection under low N. We concluded that when yields of the N-stressed environment is
< 60% of yields in the well-fertilized environment, it is more efficient to evaluate germplasm under
low N than under high N for targeting N-stressed environments. In other words, if the yield of a wellfertilized maize crop is 7 tlha at a certain site, but yields in farmers' fields are less than 4 tlha due to
N stress, germplasm should be evaluated under low N to identify genotypes that are appropriate for
those farmers' conditions. If N stress in the target environment reduces yields to between 60 and
100% of the yields under high N, evaluation under high
may serve as an effective surrogate for
performance under those conditions of mild N stress (Banziger et a!., 1997). In sub-Saharan Africa,
there are likely large areas where maize suffers more than 40% relative yield reduction due to N
stress, indicating a need to systematically evaluate germplasm under low-N conditions as it is
currently done for high-N conditions.

Factors to consider when evaluating or selecting germplasm under low N
Low-N fields are subject to larger error variation, due to inherent differences in soil fertility that
are often masked in breeders' fields by N fertilization (Lafitte et aI., 1997). Thus, when evaluating
germplasm under low N, measures need to be taken that counter the lower heritability of traits
(Banziger et aI., 1997; Banziger and Lafitte, 1997b). Choice of a uniform field. an optimum fieldlayout of experiments, and statistical measures, such as increasing the number of replicates or using
improved designs, can help to decrease the error variance and increase the accuracy of the
experiments. The use of larger plot sizes is not recommended (Banziger et aI., 1995). At CIMMYTMexico, we estimated that the use of alpha (0,1) lattice designs increased broad-sense heritabilities of
grain yield in low-N trials by 33% compared to randomized complete block designs (Banziger and
Lafitte, 1997a). CIMMYT has developed publicly available software that designs and analyzes alpha
(0, I) lattices (Barreto et al.. 1997). Improved designs can help to accelerate breeding progress without
any increase in seed quantity or land area necessary for the experiments.
Use of secondary traits as indicators of tolerance to low N may also help the breeder to
effectively discriminate superior genotypes under low N. Several review papers on plant
characteristics involved in the N metabolism of plants have been published, however, few secondary
traits have been used in breeding programs as indicators of tolerance to low N, and even fewer have a
proven record of contributing to improved tolerance to low N of maize. Ideally, a secondary trait
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should be genetically associated with grain yield under low ,highly heritable, genetically variable,
cheap and fast to measure, stable within the measurement period, and not associated with yield
penalty under unstressed conditions (Edmeades et aI., 1996). Many recommendations, often
established using few varieties, have been made to breeders based on phenotypic correlations between
secondary traits and grain yield. For a breeder, however, it is not sufficient to know that a secondary
trait is related to tolerance to low N. It is equally important to know that the progress from selection
will be faster when that trait is used in addition to yield than when selection is for grain yield alone.
Thus, secondary traits need not only to be identified, but their value during selection needs to be
established.
Genetic correlations and heritabilities of various traits from about 4000 progenies showed that
genotypes characterized by delayed leaf senescence, reduced barrenness and a shortened anthesissilking interval are relatively more low i-l-tolerant. If included in selection with grain yield, these
traits can increase gains compared with selection for grain yield alone (Banziger and Lafitte, 1997a,
b). Other traits such as increased leaf chlorophyll concentration. increased ear leaf area and increased
plant height contributed little to improved selection efficiency under low N. These traits were not
heritable (leaf chlorophyll concentration), did not correlate with grain yield under low N (ear leaf
area), or negatively influenced other primary traits (increased plant height led to increased lodging;
Lafitte and Banziger, 1997b). Most breeders record flowering dates and plant and ear number, and
therefore can routinely calculate anthesis-silking interval and numbers of ears per plant (or
barrenness). Delayed leaf senescence under low N can be determined by visually estimating the
percentage of dead leaf area on two to three occasions during grain-filling. This score is easy to take
requiring limited time. The heritability of such estimates of leaf senescence is around 0.60 and is
often higher than that for grain yield under low N (Banziger and Lafitte, 1997b).
Another prerequisite for evaluations for performance under low N is a N stress that is
sufficiently severe to e pose genotypic variation for tolerance to low N. Under severe N deficiency,
where yields are reduced by > 400/ , it is likely that mechanisms of tolerance will be brought into play
that do not operate under high N. The study of Banziger et a1. (1997) indicated that even better
discrimination among low N-tolerant genotypes occurred with higher N stress intensities (Fig. 2). If
yields under low N are more than 60% of the yield obtained under well-fertilized conditions, yields
are more influenced by genetic systems determining yield potential, as measured under high-N
conditions, than by genotype-specific low N i>!ress tolerance. Thus, under mild N stress, superior
genotypes identified will not differ much from those identified under high N (Fig. 2). In CIMMYT's
low-N evaluations, we aim at an N :itress intensity that results in about 25 to 35% of the yield
obtained under well-fertilized conditions. Such N stress intensities can be obtained by using the same
field over several seasons without applying N fertilizer. Selection of a sandy soil, removal of stover
after harvest and increasing the plant density of experiments can further help to obtain the desirable
N stress intensity more rapidly. Fields where factors other than N limit crop growth substantially.
such as drought, acid soils or other nutrient deficiencies, are not desirable for low-N evaluations
because a yield reduction of more than 40% due to N stress can rarely be obtained.

Sources of tolerance to low N
Landraces are commonly considered to be well adapted to low soil fertility. Consequently, we
screened 209 tropical lowland accessions from Latin America in three separate experiments. Data
were collected in both high-N and low-N fields (Lafitte et aI., 1996). Compared to modern, improved
varieties, landraces had lower yields under both low and high N (Table 2). We identified the best
entries for N uptake, N harvest index and grain N concentration and recombined them to form an
early (Pool BN Precoz) and a late (Pool BN Tardio) population which were then improved further
under low N using half-sib recurrent selection. After three cycles of recombination (CO to C2) and
three further cycles of selection using a selection pressure of about 50% (C3), 40% (C4) and 15%
(C5), these two populations yielded similarly to improved populations under low N but performed
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considerably poorer under high N (Table 3). Thus, the penalty for using landraces in a breeding
program may be less one of inadequate performance under low N and rather the breeding effort
required to obtain competitive performance under high-N conditions. We have never observed that
modern, improved germplasm lacks genetic variation for tolerance to low N. Therefore, improvement
of tolerance to low N should be carried out in germplasm that is already high yielding and stable under
high-N conditions, that has reasonable performance under low-N conditions and that has good
agronomic performance for other desirable traits such as lodging resistance, disease resistance. husk
cover, etc.
A somewhat surprising source of tolerance to low N is germplasm that has been improved for
tolerance to mid-season drought stress (Lafitte and Banziger, 1997; Table 5). Four populations
improved by CIMMYT for tolerance to mid-season drought stress also showed consistent gains in
grain yield under low N, and the rate 100 kg/ha per year of improvement, was similar to that observed
under drought. Drought-tolerant germplasm has a shorter anthesis-silking interval, fewer barren plants
and delayed leaf senescence under low N, all characteristics that have a proven contribution to higher
yields under low N. More studies are needed to show whether this desirable relationship between
drought and low N tolerance is consistent.

Inheritance of tolerance to low N
ClMMYT evaluated three 8-parent diallels under low and high N (Lafitte and Edmeades, 1995)
and more recently a larger diallel of 17 lines (Beck and Betran, 1997). Inbred lines failed to predict
hybrid performance in any of the diallels, and non-additive effects seemed to be as important as
additive effects in determining hybrid yields under low N. Lafitte and Edmeades (1995) also observed
that significant correlations between line and hybrid performance under low N existed only for
maturity, plant height, ear height and hundred kernel weight, but not for grain yield. All diallels
indicated a ignificant interaction between combining abilities measured under low and high N
(Table 4, data are only presented for the three 8-parent diallels), confirming that a good combiner or
hybrid under high N is not necessarily a good combiner or hybrid under low N (Banziger et a!.,
1997), and that hybrid performance needs to be determined under low N if low N characterizes the
target environment.

Low N-tolerant germplasm and N fertilization
Table 5 lists N uptake, grain yield, grain N content, grain N concentration and grain protein
concentration of five selections showing improved performance under low N (Lafitte and Banziger,
1997; Lafitte and Edmeades, 1994b). Advanced cycles of low N-tolerant populations produced more
yield under low N as compared to the original populations (Co), but the amount of N taken up from
the soil and the amount of protein produced in the grain did not increase at a similar rate as grain
yield increased. Thus, in all selections, yield gains were due less to increased N uptake from the soil
but more to an improvement in efficiency with which this absorbed N was used for photosynthesis
and carbohydrate production. More than 50% of the leaf N is involved in photosynthesis (Evans,
1989). Low N-tolerant germplasm stays green for a longer period of time (Lafitte and Benziger, 1997;
Lafitte and Edmeades, 1994b) and uses N in the form of chlorophyll and photosynthetic enzymes for
carbohydrate production for a longer period of time. If increased carbohybrate production is not
matched by similar increases in N uptake from the soil, grain protein concentration will tend to
decrease with breeding for tolerance to low N. Lower grain protein concentrations have in fact been
observed in most modern germplasm improved under high-N conditions and that shows relatively
higher yields under low N (Table 2). Thus, a reduction in grain protein concentration is apparently
associated with most yield gains observed under low N. Although maize protein is usually of low
quality, maize with less protein may be a potential threat to consumers that are protein-deficient and
whose main staple is maize. Maize varieties with higher yields under low N can stabilize production
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and the income of resource-poor farmers operating under low-N conditions, but N fertilizer is still
needed to increase the production of grain protein. Additionally, it should not be overlooked that low
N-tolerant germplasm will yield more if N fertilizer is applied.

Conclusions
Breeders are often concerned about measuring the stability of germplasm across environments to
prevent cultivars with a large genotype by environment interaction from being released. It seems,
however, that breeders have ignored one factor that causes large genotype by environment
interactions: low N. Although breeding under high-N conditions has led to some improved
performance under low-N conditions, superior germplasm under well-fertilized conditions is not
necessarily the best germplasm for N-stressed conditions. By evaluating germplasm consistently
under low-N conditions, apart from evaluating the same germplasm under high-N conditions, we will
identify germplasm that is more suitable for low-N environments and more stable across N levels. For
sub-Saharan Africa where N stress is, and will continue to be, present in many farmers' fields, this is
an important factor to consider in breeding programs and when releasing and recommending maize
germplasm. A breeding program that takes up the challenge of breeding for low-N environments
should consider the increased difficulty of identifying genetic differences under low N. An extension
program that promotes low N-tolerant germplasm should consider that such cultivars may produce
more carbohydrates and may stabilize farmers' income under low N, but that soil fertility and protein
production can only be maintained if extracted N is recycled to the field.
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Figure title
Fig. 1. Frequency distributions of grain yields of about 200 random topcrosses each from
Ac8328 BN C5 (version of Pop. 28 that was improved for five cycles under low and high N) and from
Across 8928 (version of Pop. 28 that was improved conventionally under high N) when evaluated
under low and high N (source: Edmeades et al.. 1997).
Fig. 2. Genetic correlation (rG) between grain yields under low and high N plotted versus
relative yield reduction under low N [1- (GY Low N/GY Hlgh N)] for 14 maize progeny trials evaluated at
Poza Rica, Mexico between 1986 and 1995. Linear regression was y = 0.86 - 0.90x (R" = 0.27, P <
0.10. n = 14) and with Exp. 11 excluded y = 1.19 - 1.58x (R" = 0.62, P < 0.00 I, n = 13). After
Banziger et aI., 1997).
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Characteristics of cycle, 0 and 5 of Across 8328 B measured in dinerent
environmcnt.
Asterisks indicate a significant differen 'C bctween cycle 0 and
cycle 5.

Table I.

LowN

High N

All environments

Trait
Cycle 0

CycleS

Cycle 0

Grain yield (tlha)

1.66

2.08 ,;,

4.93

Ears/plant

0.94

0.99

1.07

Grains/ear

167

201 *

Plant height (em)

161

181

*

Days to anthe$is

64.3

64.2

Mean performance
grown under high
Differences between
significant at P<O.OS

Table 2.

CycleS
5.53

*

Cycle 0

CycleS

3.66

4.02

*

1.14

1.08

1.13

349

368

285

211

226 .,

195

*
214 *

65

65.J

63.3

63.2

308

of land race and improvt'd maize germplasm groups when
and low. at P07.a Rica during the )987 winter season.
the landrace groul) and the improved group are sl:atisticaJJy
unl s listed in brackets. From Lafitte et aJ. ( 1997).
Low
Landrace

High N
Improved

Landrace

Improved

Early genotypes
Grain yield (tlha)

LlO

1.66

2.06

3.68

Biomass (t/ha)

2.64

3.75

5.16

8.33

Harvest index

0.42

0.46

OAI

0.48

(30.5)

(360)

72.2

98.7

16.6

20.4

37.1

604

15.1

12.3

18.0

J64

19

12

19

12

Grain yield (tlha)

1.09

1.61

2.65

3.78

Biomass (t/ha)

(4.34)

(4.82)

8.51

9.78

Harvest index

(0.20)

(0.32)

0.34

039

N uptake (kg/ha)

(39.2)

(44.4)

(l04A)

(116.3)

Grain N content (kg/ha)

154

21.9

47.7

63.1

Grain N conc. (glkg)

14.1

13.6

18.0

16.7

Number of entries

19

14

19

14

uptake (kg/ha)
Grain N content (kg/ha)
Grain

conc. (glkg)

Number of entries
Late genotypes
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Performance of Pool BN Precoz and Pool B
ardio after selection under low
and compared to a check entry improved conventionally under high- conditions,
when all were evaluated under low (three experiments) and high (two experiments)

Table 3.

N.
Grain yield
Low N
High N

Anthesis
date
d

t/ha

58.0
56.2
55.7
55.2

0.88
0.75
0.80
1.21

4.70

61.0
61.2
60.5
60.4

0.70
0.63
0.83
1.16

475

Check: selected under high N

56.2

1.20

5.78

Mean
LSD

58.3
2.0

0.91
0.61

5.08
0.41

Pool
Pool
Pool
Pool
Pool
Pool
Pool
Pool

BN Precoz CO
EN Precoz 2
BN Precoz C4
BN Precoz C6

BN Tardio CO
BN Tardio C2
B

Tardio C4

BN Tardio C6

Table 4:

Correlations hetween estimates of general combining ability measured at high N
and those measured at low N for three eight-parent maize diallels. From Lafitte
and Edmeade (1995)

Trait

Diallel
2
0.88

**

3
0.86

Anthesis date

1
0.92

Silking date

0.74

>,-

0.79

*

0.71

*

Ears/plant

0.01

ns

0.41

ns

0.08

ns

Grain yield

0.30

ns

-0.42

ns

0.29

ns

Grains/ear

0.74

*

-0.01

ns

-0.29 ns

Hundred-kernel weight

-0.17 ns

0.88

*,;;

0.12

ns

Plant height

0.90

**

-0.17

ns

0.98

**

Ear height

0.87

*

~!:

0.46

ns

0.77

:.;-

Anthesis-silking interval

0.91

""

0.22

ns

0.01

ns

*':' and ;, indicate that correlation is significant at P

is not statistically significant

.;'::.:<

;1.:*

< 0.01 and P < 0.05; ns indicates that correlation
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Table 5.

2 7

itrogen uptake, grain yield, grain N content, grain N concenlration and grain
protein concentration of live selections that bad improved performance under low
when evaluated under low N. Data are averages from four (Ac8318 B
selections) or three experiment.. (other selections) conducted under low N.
N uptake

Grain
yield

Grain N content

Grain N
concentration

Grain protein
concentration

kg/ha

t/ha

kg/ha

g/kg

glkcrto

Ac8328 BN CO
Ac8328 BN C3]

53.0
52.7

2.62
2.81

30.4
31.3

11.4
11.0

71.3
68.8

Tuxpeno Seq CO
2
Tuxpeno Seq C8

49.6
57.0

2.25
2.96

30.1
36.9

13.2
12.2

82.7
76.3

La Posta Seq CO
La Posta Seq C3~

58.2
63.3

2.62
3.32

35.9
42.0

13.4
12.2

83.7
76.0

Pool 26 Seq CO
2
Pool 26 Seq C3

65.4
69.9

3.16
3.78

44.8
50.0

13.8
12.9

86.5
80.4

35.1
38.8

14.5
14.3

90.7
89.3

Pool 18 Seq CO
46.5
2.44
Pool 18 Seq C2 2
53.6
2.76
I improved for tolerance to low soil N
2 improved for tolerance to mid-season drought stress
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Abstract
The project of maize breeding for tolerance to low N was established at NSW FCRC in 1995
with the objectives of developing inbred lines, hybrids and populations tolerant to low N. A block of
land of approximately 0.7 ha was used as a testing block for low N tolerance. Before using the block.
two successive crops of maize were planted with no fertilizer in 1995 early rainy season (ER) and
1995 late rainy season (LR) to create the low N condition. The evaluation for tolerance to low N was
started in 1996ER. The breeding scheme used was screening of inbred lines and early generation lines
from NSW FCRC hybrid maize development project and the selected lines recombined into a
population (NSLNIC) which will be used as a source population for tolerance to low N. These
selected lines were also crossed with two elite inbred lines Nei 9202 and Nei9008 and then the
topcross hybrids were evaluated under low N condition. In conclusion, twenty three topcross hybrids
were selected based on tolerance to low N and will be tested in various environments in 1998 ER.
Breeding for drought stress tolerance was initiated in 1977. The objectives of this project are to
develop inbred lines, hybrids and populations for tolerance to drought stress. Two populations namely
KK-DR(S)C5 and NS-DR(S2)C I were developed using S 1 and S2 recurrent selection, respectively.
The 5 I and 52 progenies were evaluated both under artificial stress and normal water conditions
during cycles of the population improvement and the tolerant progenies were selected based on a
drought index plus some other important agronomic traits under stress condition such as anthesis and
silking interval, number of ears per plant, wilt score and shelling percentage, etc. Three synthetic
varieties were developed from each of the two populations. Commercial hybrids and inbred lines
evaluations for drought stress tolerance were also conducted. There were approximately 150 topcross
hybrids developed from the selected tolerant lines crossing with 2 elite inbred lines Nei 9202 and Nei
9008 and these topcross hybrids will be evaluated for tolerance to drought during the 1998 dry season.
There were at least 2-3 sets of drought and low N trials received from CIMMYT each year for
evaluation of the stress tolerance of inbred lines and hybrid maize.

Introduction
Drought and low N are two of the major limiting factors of maize production in Asia. Report
from the 6 1h Asian Regional Maize Workshop in India in 1995 indicated that about half of the total
maize production area in Asia has been affected by both stresses. The estimated losses of yield due to
drought and low N stress were in the range of 10-75% and 10-50%, respectively (Logrono and
Lothrop, 1996). In Thailand, during 1975 to 1994, the estimated ,affected planting area and yield loss
due to the two stress conditions were approximately 0.1-0.2 million hectares and 0.2-0.3 million metric
tons per year, respectively, which is equivalent to 30-50 million U5$ per year (Office of Agricultural
Economics, 1985-1995).
Genetic variation in response to N supply of maize population (Lafitte and Edmeades, 1994) and
inbred lines (Balko and Russell, 1980) was observed, and it seem, therefore. possible to breed varieties
or hybrids with tolerance to low N. Gain in grain yield under drought from four recurrent selection
studies in lowland tropical maize have averaged about 100 kg/ha/year or about 5% per year (Edmeades
et a!., 1995). Development of maize germplasm tolerant to both stresses should give a long term
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benefit. ClMMYT has established networks of collaborating scientists interested in the area of drought
and low N tolerant maize. There were 20 and 15 countries which participated in the drought and low N
net work, respectively (Edmeades et aI., 1996).
For Thailand, drought and low N projects have been started since 1977 and 1995, respectively
(Chantachume et aI., 1996). The objectives of this paper are to present the results and progress of the
projects and some experience relating with stress tolerant maize.

1.

Low Nitrogen

In early rainy season of 1996, exotic and local maize germplasms were screened and selected for
tolerance to low N at Nakhon Sawan Field Crops Research Center (NSW FCRC), Phra Phutthabat
Field Crops Experiment Station (PPB FCES), Ban Mai Samrong Field Crops Experiment Station
(BMS FCES) and Phetchabun Field Crops Experiment Station (PBN FCES). The experiments were
conducted under both high N (50 kgN/ha) and low N (25 kgN/ha and 0 kgN/ha). The data collected
from the two conditions were combined and an index (low N index) (Chantachume et aI., 1996) of
grain yield was calculated.
Low N index (LI) = (Xl/X2) / (Yl/Y2)
X I = Mean yield of genotype "X" under stress (low N),
X2 = Mean yield of genotype "X" under nonstress (high N),
Y 1 = Mean yield of all genotypes under stress,
Y2 = Mean yield of all genotypes under nonstress,
LI => 1 = tolerance to low N, LI < 1 = low N susceptibility.
Germplasms used for screening came from;
1.1 309 S 1 lines of a good adapted open pollinated variety "NS I" (Chantachume et aI., 1989)
1.2 1,002 selfing lines (S3-S7) of NSW FCRC hybrid program
1.3 CIMMYT maize populations and topcrosses
1.4 Hybrid maize from private and government sectors and the Asian Regional Maize Projects
(ARMP)
1.1 Evaluation of S1lines from NS 1
309 S I lines from NS 1 populations were evaluated under stress and non stress conditions. Four
sets of experiment were conducted using the Simple Lattice Design lOx 10, lOxlO, 8x8 and 7x7. Seeds
of each line were sown in two rows of 5 m length with spacing of 25 em between hills. Correlations
between some important agronomic traits including grain yield, anthesis and silking interval (ASI),
number of ear per plant, nitrate reductase activity (NRA), leaf senescence (LS) and low N index (LI)
were calculated. The minimum, maximum and mean grain yield under both conditions of the tested S,
lines were demonstrated in Table 1-4. The lines were selected based on LI, mean grain yield under
stress, number of ear per plant and ASI. The mean grain yield of the experiments under stress were in
the range of 23-60% in comparison to those under nonstress conditions whereas the mean yield of the
36 selected lines under stress were 31-81 % of their mean yield under nonstress. The mean yield of the
check variety "NS I" under stress was 28-69% of that under nons tress (Table 1-4). The LI of the 36
selected lines ranged from 1.34-1.42 whereas those of the experiments ranged from 1.02-1.05. The
studies of the relationship between these traits demonstrated that the number of ears per plant under
stress was highly significantly correlated to other traits including LI, grain yield under both conditions
and ASI. Mean grain yield under both conditions was highly significantly correlated, however, there
was no correlation between grain yield under nonstress and LI (Table 5). Therefore, base on this
experiment. LI, grain yield, number of ears per plant and ASI under stress could be used as a selection
criteria for tolerance to low N.

1.2 Evaluation of selfing lines from hybrid development program
1,002 selfing lines (SJ-S7) were evaluated under low N stress and nonstress conditions. Eight sets
of experiments of the Simple Lattice Design 6x6, 8x8, 9x9, lOx 10, I2x 12 were conducted. One of our
elite inbred line Nei 9008 was included in the experiments as a check. The results indicated more or
less the same results as mentioned before, that is there was highly significant correlation between grain
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yield under stress and nonstress conditions (Table 6). Sixty one lines were selected based on Ll, mean
grain yield, number of ears per plant and ASI under low N. The mean grain yield of the ninety nine
tested lines and twelve selected lines from one experiment are included in Table 7 and 8, respectively.
The sixty one selected lines were topcrossed with our best two testers Nei 9008 and Nei 9202 and the
topcrosses were evaluated under low N at NSW FCRC in 1997 late rainy season.

Evaluation oj topcros hybrids
123 topcross hybrids with a check hybrid N X 9210 were evaluated under low N conditions at
SW FCRC in 1997 late rainy season. The experimental design used was the alpha-lattice design
(31x4). Mean grain yield and some agronomic traits of the evaluated and the 23 selected topcross
hybrids were included in Table 9. The grain yield of the selected hybrids were in the range of 5,3016,099 kglha in comparison to 4889 kgfha of NSX 9210 (Table 10). The selected hybrids will be tested
in more locations under stress and nonstress condition in 1998 early rainy season. The results of this
experiment also indicated that Nei 9202 had a higher potential to produce high yielding hybrids than
that of Nei9008 (Table 11.). The female parental lines of those selected hybrids will be separated in to
two heterotic patterns according to their combining ability with the two testers.
1

1.3 Evaluation oJCIMMYT materials
Three CfMMYT trials were conducted under low N condition in 1996 early rainy season at 4
locations including NSW FCRC (Central), PPB FCES (Central), BMS FCES (Northeast) and PBN
FCES (North). The 3 trials were NLT T (Low N Tolerant Late Yellow Tropical Topcross Trial),
NLTC (Low N Tolerant Late Variety Trial) and NETC (Low N Tolerant Early Variety Trial). Three
NSW FCRC maize populations including KK-DR(Sr)CsF 2 , NS-DR(S2)CIF2 and NS I were added as
checks in the 2 varietal trials (NLTC and NETC) and one NSW FCRC maize single cross hybrid NSX
9210 was included as a check in the topcross trial (NLTYT). The trials were conducted with no
application of fertilizer except for the PBN FCES location.
For the topcross trial, of which 2 testers (CML 287 and CL 00331) were used, CML 287 showed
higher gca than that of CL 0033 I under the low N condition (data not shown). According to the results,
some promising topcrosses and varieties were observed which are as follow;
LTYT: ( C 8328 B C s-40-1-1-1 x CML 287), (AC 8328 BNC s-35-2-2-1 x CML 287), (AC
8328 BNC s-95-2-1-2 x CML 287) and (CML 287 x CL 00331).
NLTC: AC 8328 BNC 6F 2, TS 6 C 3F 2 , Pop 43 C 1U and IBP-l LWD.
NET : Poza Rica 9131, Across 9331 and Dholi 9331.

1.4 Hybrid maize evaluati.on
Nineteen maize hybrids, including the single cross check SUWAN 3504 from Kasetsart
university, were evaluated under stress and nonstress conditions in 1996 early rainy season at the 4
locations mentioned above. Average grain yield from hybrids under stress was in the range of 30-50%
of the nonstress condition (Fig. I). This indicated that the tested hybrids were surely affected by low N
stress in the low N blocks. In average, overall eight environments including stress and nonstress
conditions, the hybrids which showed significantly higher yield than that of the check were KSX 3853,
EXP 9572, P 3012, ROYAL 2, NSX 9213, P 3011, ROYAL I, SUWAN 3601 and KSX 3852,
respectively (Fig. 2). However, it was interesting to observe that there were II hybrids having Ll equal
to and more than 1. These hybrids were NSX 9213, KSX 3853, NSX 9602, EXP 9572, NSX 9008,
ROY AL I, NSX 9210, ROYAL 2, NSX 9603, G 5431 and SUWAN 3504 (Fig. 2).

2.

Drought stress
2.1 Inbred lines evaluation

The objective of this experiment was to select drought-tolerant inbred lines for the production of
hybrids with tolerance to drought. However, selection for drought tolerance based only on grain yield
under drought may result in limited progress because of low genetic variation for the trait, and could
reduce yield potential. Use of secondary traits of adaptive value, whose observed genetic variation is
increased under drought, should increase selection efficiency (Bolanos and Edmeades, 1996). Two
hundred and fifty six inbred lines were tested for drought tolerance under artificial drought stress
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condition imposed during three weeks before to three weeks after anthesis at NSW FCRC in 1996 dry
season. The experimental design used was 16x 16 simple lattice. Seeds of each inbred line was sown in
a 2.5 m-row with one plant per hill in a spacing of 75x25 cm. Grain yield and some important
agronomic characters related to tolerance to drought stress for example, 50% anthesis and 50% silking
date (50% of the plants within a plot have their silk or tassel emerged), wilt scores, plant recovery
scores, number of ear per plot, root and stalk lodging and plant and ear height were measured. The wilt
rating used a scale I to 5 (I = best, 5 = worst) and plots were scored twice at one and two weeks after
anthesis. Plant recovery was scored at one week after inigation which was started three weeks after
anthesis.
The results showed that grain yield means of the 256 tested lines were in the range of 0-299
kg/rai. The mean of 50% anthesis and silking dates were 72 and 74 days, respectively (Table 12). The
maximum, minimum and mean of the wilt and plant recovery scores and some important traits of these
lines were included in Table 6. In contrast to the results of Bolanos and Edmeades (1996), there was no
relationship between anthesis and silking interval (ASI) and grain yield, however, there was a trail of
negative correlation between these traits (data not shown). The occurrence of this non-significant
correlation may be due to the genetic background of the tested inbred lines which was rather narrow
and some of them were related. Highly significant correlation between grain yield and the traits wilt
and plant recovery scores (Table 13) were observed. Therefore, thirty one inbred lines were selected
based on the wilt and plant recovery scores and grain yield. The mean grain yield and some important
agronomic traits of the selected inbreds are shown in Table [4.

2.2 Hybrids evaluation
The objective of this experiment is to determine whether or not the commercial maize hybrids
selling in the market have tolerance to drought stress condition. Twelve hybrids and three open
pollinated maize varieties including two checks varieties "NS 1" and "DR 9403" were evaluated using
ReB with four replications under artificial drought stress and normal water conditions at NSW FCRC
in 1997 dry season. The drought stress was imposed during three week. before to three weeks after
anthesis as mentioned above. Grain yield and some important agronomic traits were collected and
drought index (01) of grain yield was calculated using the same formula as that of the low N index as
demonstrated above. The mean grain yield of all maize entries tested under normal condition was
208% higher than that of the maize entries tested under stress condition (Table [5). The increase of
ASI and decrease of number of ears per plant under stress condition were the main reasons for the
decrease of grain yield under stress (Table 16 and 17). There was significant difference between mean
grain yield of the tested entries in both conditions. Under drought stress condition, there were only
three hybrids namely Hercules 31, Cargill 717 and G 5442 having their mean grain significantly higher
than those of the check varieties whereas under normal condition, the mean grain yield of all hybrids
were significantly higher than those of the check varieties (Table [5.). Drought indexes of the tested
hybrids were in the range of 0.62-1.39 while those of the check 1 and check 2 varieties were 0.77 and
1.02, respectively. The hybrid G 5442 having the highest drought index of 1.39. Most of the hybrids
with the exception of Pioneer 3012 and NSX 9605 had their DI more than I or equal to I (Tab[e 15).
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Table 1.

Minimum, maximum and mean of grain yield (kg/rai)! under stress condition
averaged from 99 NS l-Sl lines of the first experiment, tested at NSW FCRC
1996ER.

Traits

Min

Max

Exp. mean

NSI

9 selected

CV. (%)

LI

0.23

2.72

1.03**

1.29

1.36

38

Y1

21

373

184**

449

261

32

Y2

332

1,239

803**

1,598

853

13

Ear/plant

0.19

1.26

0.69*'"

0.86

0.80

22

2

0.79

8.09

2.40**

1.34

1.59

59

LS

1.94

408

2.87**

3.00

2.44

15

NRA 2

0.48

1.46

0.79

0.53

0.77

25

ASl

I 1 kg/rai = 6.25 kg/ha, 2 Transformed data (square root), Y1
** significant different at P < 0.01

= yield (-N), Y2 = yield (+N),
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Table 2.

223

Minimum, maximum and mean of grain yield (kg/rai)' under stress condHion
averaged from 99 NS I-SI lines of the second experiment, tested at NSW FCRC
1996ER.

Traits

Min

Max

Exp. mean

NS 1

II selected

C.V. (%)

LI

0.37

2.17

1.03**

1.14

1.42

32

Yl

93

774

431**

879

616

27

Y2

422

1,422

818**

1,506

848

IS

Ear/plant

0.60

1.42

0.99**

1.08

1.06

18

2

0.66

4.73

1.61

1.63

1.43

44

0.42

0.88

0.61**

0.53

0.64

12

ASI

NRA

2

J I kg/rai = 6.25 kg/ha, '2 Transformed data (square root), Yl
** significant different at P < 0.01

Table 3.

= yield (-N), Y2 = yield (+N),

Minimum, maximum and mean of grain yield (kg/rai)' under stress condition
averaged from 63 NS I-SI lines of the third experiment, tested at NSW FCRC
1996ER.

Traits

Min

Max

Exp. mean

NS 1

II selected

C.V. (%)

LI

0.49

2.41

1.05

1.45

1.40

45

Yl

53

419

230**

529

325

36

Y2

339

1,382

797**

1,535

861

15

Ear/plant

0.42

1.03

0.72**

0.91

0.78

21

2

0.97

5.18

2.07

1.78

1.5 I

48

0.33

0.70

0.51 **

0.48

0.51

15

ASI

NRA
I

2

1 kg/rai

= 6.25 kg/ha, 2 Transformed data (square root), Yl = yield (-N), Y2 =yield (+N),

** significant different at P < 0.0 I
Table 4.

Minimum, maximum and mean of grain yield (kg/rai)' under stress condition
averaged from 48 NS 1-81 lines of the fourth experiment, tested at NSW FCRC
1996ER.

Traits

Min

Max

Exp. mean

NS 1

5 selected

C.V. (%)

LI

0.47

1.89

1.02

1.08

1.34

28

YI

109

842

525**

862

726

21

Y2

434

1,205

870**

1,253

900

17

Ear/plant

0.46

1.39

0.97**

1.03

1.07

13

Asf

0.64

2.22

1.31**

1.16

0.95

27

) 1 kg/rai = 6.25 kglha, 2 Transformed data (square root), Y I
** significant different at P < 0.01

= yield (-N), Y2 = yield (+N),
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Table 5.

Correlation coefficient (r) between grain yield and some important traits of the
tested 99 NS l-Sl lines, tested in the first experiment under low N condition at
NSW FCRC 1996ER.

Traits

YI

Y2

ASI

Ear/plant

NRA

E. asped

LI

0.78*"

- 0.09

- 0.33**

0.57*"

-0.10

- 0.53"":'

0.52**

- 0.46"*

0.76"*

- 0.09

- 0.74**

- 0.27

0.46**

- 0.0 I

- 0.40'" '"

- 0.52**

0.09

0.33**

- 0.03

- 0.58**

YI
Y2
ASI
Ear/plant

0.05

NRA
I

Ear aspect, Y I

Table 6.

= yield (-N), Y2 = yield (+N)

Correlation coefficient ( r ) between mean grain yield and some agronomic traits,
tested under high (+ N) and low (- N) N conditions at NSWFCRC in 1996ER.

Traits

Nitrogen

Grain yield
(-N)

Grain yield
(+N)

LowN index

Grain yield

-N

Plant height

+N

0.41 **

0.49**

-0.04

-N

0.46**

0.47**

-0.1 I

+N

0.33*'

0.62**

-0.24**

-N

0.41 **

0.50**

0.02

+N

0.38*e,

-0.46**

-0.05

-N

0.01

-0.02

0.10

+N

-0.28**

-0.43**

0.06

-N

-0.79**

-0.69**

-0.36**

+N

0.42**

0.47**

0.10

-N

0.35**

0.41 **

0.07

+N

-0.09

-0.08

-0.05

-N

-0.27**

-0.30**

-0. I I

+N

-0. 19

0.00

-0.29"*

-N

-0.29**

0.02

-0.45**

+N

-0.08

0.11

-0.25**

-N

-0.13

0.16

-0.43**

+N

0.53':";'

0.53**

0.21 *

-N

0.64**

0.23*

0.59**

0.5r":'

-0.07

Number of ears/plant

Leaf senescence

Ear aspect

Moisture content

ASI

Silking

Tasselling

Shelling

Low N index

0.71 **
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Table 7.

Minimum, maximum and mean grain yield and some agronomic traits of 99 inbred
lines in comparison to the check (Nei 9008), tested under high (+N) and low (-N) N
conditions at NSWFCRC in 1996ER.

Traits

Min
(+N)

Min
(-N)

Max
(+N)

Max
(-N)

Mean
(+N)

Mean
(-N)

Check
(+N)

Check
(-N)

Grain yield (kg/ha)

769

0

7,958

4,429

3,034

1,290

6,571

2,791

Plant height (cm)

120

79

198

160

152

120

167

127

Root lodging (%)

0

0

81

36

4

3

2.5

0

Number of ears/plant

0.67

0.59

1.97

1.79

1.22

1.05

1.70

1.35

Leaf senescence ( 1-10)

1.02

0.87

7.54

2.97

3.35

1.89

2.00

1.00

Ear aspect (1-5)

1.50

0.95

5.06

4.51

3.36

3.04

3.00

3.00

16

0

24

41

18

24

20

34

0.00

0.00

4.50

6.30

0.79

1.71

1.00

1.00

Silking (days)

47

50

59

65

52

58

52

62

Tasselling (days)

47

50

59

63

52

56

53

61

Shelling (%)

25

18

87

70

68

53

81

64

Moisture content (%)
ASI" (days)

Low N index
a ASI

0.08

= Anthesis and silking interval

3.7

1.04

1.00
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Table 9.

Minimum, maximum and mean grain yield and some agronomic traits of 123 tested
topcrosses in comparison to the 23 selected topcrosses and the check hybrid (NSX
9210), tested under low N condition at NSWFCRC in 1997ER.
123 Topcrosses
Min

Max

Mean

Selected
topcrosses

2,760

6,099

4,809

5,610

4,889

12

Plant height (em)

158

210

183

189

200

5.60

Root lodging (em)

0.00

12.00

1.40

0.90

0.00

Number of ears/plant

0.90

1.20

1.00

1.00

1.00

4.90

Leaf senescence (1-10)

2.00

6.00

3.00

2.70

2.30

21.60

Plant aspect (1-5)

1.00

3.70

1.80

1.30

1.70

Ear aspect (1-5)

1.00

3.70

1.80

1.50

2.00

Leaf disease (1-5)

1.00

3.30

1.30

1.20

1.00

Moisture content (%)

25

35

29

29

30

0.00

2.70

0.90

0.80

1.00

Silking (days)

49

59

53

53

55

3.04

Tasselling (days)

50

57

53

53

55

2.01

Shelling (%)

62

80

75

76

77

3.30

Traits
Grain yield (kg/ha)

ASI (days)

Table 10.

Grain
yield

"0.

Silk..ing
(dol's)

Ta..."dling
(da)'s)

(kglha)

12
II
17
44
21
114
60
96
63

22
I.'
64
4
15
123
55
42
56
19
31
122
100
43
124

KS23(SJC2-190-1-2-2-c x Nei9008
KS23(SJC2-190-1-2-1' 'c:i9l02
NSI(S)CI-S7-215-1-~ x Ne.9102
EXP.9375-.\-1-3 , N.i9"02
Pio=r3006-4-1-3 x eI9:!n~
NSlCO-264-1-1 x Nei9202
OK999-6-1-3. ~i92(l2
NSICO-161-1-1, N.i9202
CnrgiI1922-14-I-I x Nei9008
P,olleer3006·4-1-4 x. <i9202
KS23(S)C2-190-1-2-2, ei920:!
CargtlI922-14-1-1 ,N<i9202
EYP(S)C3-284-1-1-1, Nci9202
KS23(SlC!-19G-1-2-3 x Nei9202
NSICO-304-I-1 ,,'oi9202
OK88S..7-1-2 •• i900S
EXP928IM-IO-I-3. Nei9202
OKHS8-7-1-2,Nd9202
Piorll't'rJOO6-4-1-2 x ,N~j9202

6,099
6,0,3
6,1~))

5,9)1
5,872
5.728
5..726
5,708
5.6\14
5,fiR I
5,680
5.665
5,550
5.491
5.430
5.427
5.359
5,351
5.348
PlonccrJOll-S-I-2;( Nei9202
5.332
NSICtl-304-1-1 x N.i90l18
5.312
NSICO-180-1-1 ,N.i9202
5.301
EXP9375--5-1-3
x Nci9(j()H ........................................
5.301
................
........................
NSX 9210

C.V.

5.30

Mean grain yield and some agronomic traits of 23 selected topcrosses in
comparison to NSX 9210, tested under low N condition at NSWFCRC in 1997ER.
PcdigTt'-c

E"'

Check

5,262

Plan'
height

Le.,f

NU11lhl.:'"f

Sh"i::·lliog

;"frri'SlufC

scnc-;c.en\."C

(If
Caf:.Jphml

I.·)

Cl1nh:nt

3.70
3.00
2.00
2.00
3.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.0"
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

78

~t.;1Tl)

52
54
55
53
54
52
54
54
52
53
55
52
51
56
54
52

55
54

51
54
54
54
52
52
54
53
52
53
54
52
51
55
52
53
53
55
54
54
51
54
53

55

55

52
56
54
54

52

196
200
ElM

190
175
210
192
197
165
190
195
173
1~2

20U
185
182
198
195
190

.

2.30
1.UO
2.70

3.30
3.30
3.30
3.00
3.70
3.30
2.30
'2.30

300
~.OO

2.00
197
2.30
177
300
I ~;}j
2.30
If))
3.30
..................
........................
200

2.30

I.UO
1.00
1.00
1.0(1

1.00
100

\'~)

29
74
29
75
31
76
31
)0
80
75
30
76
31
74
30
76
29
76
29
74
29
76
29
75
27
74
31
73
28
78
3I
74
27
75
33
76
30
75
28
80
29
76
31
77
2Y
. .................................
77

30
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Table 11.

Minimum, maximum and mean grain yield of topcrosses having Nei9008 as a male
parent in comparison to those having Nei9202 as a male parent, test d under low N
at NSWFCRC in 1997ER.
Nei9008
(male parent)

Nei 9202
(male parent)

Min

3,922

3,531

Max

6,099

6,053

Mean

4,707

4,930

Table 12.

Mean, mlmmum and maximum of grain yield (Kg/rai) and agronomic traits
averaged from 256 inbred lines, tested for drought tolerance at NSW FCRC in dry
season 1996.
Days to 50%

Height (cm)

No. of
0

Wilt score

Plant l

Grain

Anthesis

Silk

Plant

Ear

ear"

I

II

recov.

yield

Min.

63

66

35

17

0

0.1

1.0

0.8

0

Max.

88

91

III

52

12

5.2

5.2

5.3

298.7

Mean

72

74

75

34

4.5

3.6

3.6

3.6

59.7

C.V.(%)

7.8

7.0

22.5

23.3

54.6

22.1

24.9

24.7

87.5

LSD(.05)

11.0

10.2

33.4

15.7

4.8

1.6

1.7

1.8

93.9

I

Plant recovery, 2 Number of ear per plot

Table 13.

Correlation coefficients (r) between grain yield and wilt score and plant recovery of
256 inbred lines, tested for drought tolerance at NSW FCRC in dry season 1996.
Traits

n

= 512

Grain yield

Wilt score I

-0.40**

Wilt score II

-0.59**

Plant recovery

-0.54**
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Table 14.

Some agronomic traits and grain yield mean (kg/rai) of 30 selected inbred lines,
tested for drought tolerance at NSW FCRC in dry season 1996.

Lines
KS23(S)C2-190-1-I-B

Days to 50%
Anthesis Silk
65
68

No. of
ear
9

Wilt score
I
II
1.8
1.3

Plant l
recov.
2.3

Grain
yield
299

NST90202(S)CO-16-1-4-B

69

69

10

2.0

1.0

1.4

247

KS23(S)C2-190-1-2-B

68

69

7

2.0

1.1

2.1

196

NST90202(S)CO-16-1-2-B

73

73

10

2.6

2.6

2.1

188

Pop.28C6-410-BBBB-I-2-B

67

68

6

4.4

3.3

3.9

188

KS23(S)C2-71-1-3-B

68

70

9

2.7

1.7

1.3

188

NST90202(S)CO-187-1-3-B

67

68

7

3.3

2.3

2.2

188

KS23(S)C2-171-2-2-B

66

68

10

3.0

2.7

3.6

179

EY-Pool-C5-124-BB-6-B

66

66

8

3.8

2.3

3.5

162

KS23(S)C2-69-2-2-B

70

77

7

4.0

3.5

2.9

162

KS23(S )C2-171-3-2-B

71

74

8

3.5

2.5

1.6

162

CML40

69

72

6

3.8

2.7

3.3

162

NST9020 1(SOCO-232-1-1-

71

72

7

3.4

3.6

3.2

154

KS23(S )C2--258-2-I-B

71

70

8

4.1

3.7

4.1

154

70

70

9

4.2

2.7

2.5

154

KS23(S)C2-285-2-3-B

69

69

10

3.6

2.5

3.6

145

NS I(S)C 1-251-BBB-5-2-6-B

67

68

8

3.0

2.9

2.3

145

Pop.28C6-131-BBBB-I-8-B

68

69

6

4.7

4.2

3.0

145

KS23(S)C2-171-3-I-B

67

70

6

2.9

2.0

3.1

145

KS23(S)C2--134-1-2-B

67

68

7

3.9

3.4

3.3

137

NST90202(S)CO-55-1-2-B

70

7l

II

2.1

2.1

1.6

137

KS23(S)C2-71-1-2-B

65

70

5

2.0

2.7

2.4

137

CML 285

70

70

9

2.7

2.1

1.7

137

NS I(SOC 1-215-BBBBB-4-B

70

71

7

3.8

3.3

3.3

137

NST90202(S)CO-187 -1-1-B

69

73

7

3.7

2.9

3.8

128

Pop.36(DMR)-22-1-B-I-4-B

65

70

5

3.8

3.0

3.5

128

KS23(S )C2-119-1-3-B

68

68

6

4.1

3.1

3.6

119

KS23(S)C2-285-2-2-B

69

71

10

4.5

3.0

3.9

119

NST90202(S)CO-55-1-1-B

69

70

6

3.9

2.9

2.9

119

EYP(S)-64-2-I-B

63

69

6

3.9

3.4

3.3

119

68

70

8

3.4

2.7

2.9

162

11.0

10.2

5

1.6

1.7

1.7

94

ST90202(S)CO-55-1-4-B

Mean
LSD(.05)
I

Plimt r~covcry

........................................................................
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Table 15.

Mean grain yield (kg/ha), yield loss and drought index (DI) of hybrid maize, tested
under stress and normal water conditions at NSWFCRC in 1997ER

Entry

Pedigree
HercuJes 31
Cargill 717
Uniseed 38
Pacific 328
CP222
Pioneer 3012
G 5442
Pacific 47
Uniseed 90
NSX 9210
SW 3601
NSX 9605
NS-DR(S2)Cl
NS 1 (Check 1)
DR9403

I

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
J]
12
13
14
15

229

Mean
CY(%)
LSD.05

Yield
(stress)

Yield
(normal)

Yield loss
(%)

Drought
index

3,636
3,300
2,,693
2,791
2,897
2,309
3,501
2,724
2,263
2,367
2,505
1,507
2,205
1,476
1,647

8,356
9,449
8,813
7,283
8,095
9,791
7,768
8,651
7,287
7,243
8,263
7,488
7,117
5,904
4,988

56.49
65.08
69.44
61.68
64.21
76.41
54.93
68.51
6895
67.32
69.68
79.88
6901
75.00
66.99

1.34
1.08
0.94
1.18
1.18
0.73
1.39
0.97
0.96
1.01
0.93
0.62
0.95
0.77
1.02

2,521
31.90
1,353

7,766
9.84
1,286

67.57

1.00

Mean grain yield and some agronomic traits of hybrids maize, tested under
drought stress condition at NSWFCRC in 1997D.

Table 16.

Gra.in
Pcdi6rl'~

Ent nn.

T3:--.'cllin

Silklllg

g
1J...g/h~)

(day~)

({J~y~)

Plant

Root

htil;hl

lcxJgill/;

(em)

1':1)

ASI

yield

Number
Wilt

uf
(t;.!)

(d:l)'sJ

MoisJure

Shelling

(~;'J

(~,:..)

8•.66

l.:iin./plalll

HCfcuk',31

3.636

59.7

62.3

2.67

1~2

9.11

1.67

0.80

16.06

Car~1117J7

3.300

GO.7

64.3

3.67

123

I S.12

1.67

(l.(i:-;

16.31

~263

Unl~~d

.\1';

2.693

59.7

62.7

3.UU

137

19.64

1.67

0.62

14.GO

79.74

328

2.791

620

65.7

3.67

13~

4.49

1.50

U.r16

15.71

7676

2,897

5LJ.7

64.0

•. 33

110

•. 95

1.~3

0.7'2

13.72

75.13

PJt.~lfic

CP 222

Pi()f1c.er 3012

2.3U9

65.0

70.0

5.00

121

3.3~

'2.5U

OAR

17.02

79.23

G5442

3.501

61.0

63.0

2.00

116

4.76

1.67

U.7U

14.83

1:'2.12

P;:ldfic 47

2.724

62.7

67.3

4.67

123

662

2.33

0.62

14.87

8032

Unt'lccd 90

2,2h3

643

70.0

5.67

()3

9.94

1.67

U.63

14.71

7(>.33

III

NSX 'J21ll

2.367

63.7

6H.7

5.00

138

29.94

1.50

0.69

14.19

72.86

II

SW 36<11

2.5115

61.0

63.:1

233

lOS

2.41\

1.67

0.54

14.74

SO.06

12

NSX9G05

1.507

67.0

71.3

4.33

9.1

7.14

1.83

U.5U

17.15

68.81

13

NS-DRtS2)CI

2,205

61.7

69.0

7.33

126

27.44

1.83

0.57

12.92

75.69
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Table 17.

Mean grain yield and some agronomic traits of hybrid maize, tested under normal
water condition at NSWFCRC in 1997D.
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Figure 2.

Mean grain yield (kglha) and low N index (LI) of 19 hybrids and NS I, combined
over 8 environments, tested in 1996.
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Abstract
Water logging in maize is a major problem in South-East Asia and Brazil. To select maize
germplasm with adaptive potential to waterlogging, stress treatment was applied to maize at kneehigh stage by continuous submergence for 3-6 days with ponding depth of 5 cm of water. Yellow and
white waterlogging tolerant materials were identified and subsequently handled by modified S 1
recurrent selection with testing in both stress and non-stressed conditions. Work to establish
heterotic grouping among the tolerant materials identified is underway by topcrossing with two
yellow inbreds, namely; Tarun 08313-3-2 and D831039-2-1-1 and also two white inbreds; CM400
and CM600. The results of waterlogging work accomplished to date are discussed in relation to
genetic variation for waterlogging, effects of waterlogging stress in maize, and identification of some
traits related to waterlogging stress tolerance.

Introduction
Worldwide, waterlogging is mainly a problem in South-East Asia and Brazil. In South-East
Asia alone, about 15 per cent of the total maize growing area is affected by the floods and
waterlogging (Table 1). In India, about 8.5 m ha of arable soils are in the grip of waterlogging.
Similar situations also exist in other Asian countries including Bangladesh (0.2 - 2.0 m ha), Sri
Lanka (1.5 m ha), Indonesia, China, Laos, Malaysia, Pakistan, Philippines. Thailand and Vietnam
where the problem of poor drainage and surface stagnation of water especially during the wet season
is rampant.
Maize plant has no ventilating system for transport of oxygen between upper organs and roots.
The crop suffers badly whenever encounters the excess soil moisture (waterlogging) conditions during
the monsoon season or grown in poorly drained converted paddy fields after a rainy season rice crop,
a practice common in Thailand, Japan and East China (Shimizu, 1992; Carangal et ai., 1988). Crop
genotypes with increased resistance to excess soil moisture conditions are particularly important for
cultivation in marginal and sub-marginal lands.
Although, productivity can be increased by
manipulating crops and their environments in ways which avoid or reduce injury, but the
development of crop plants capable to withstand unfavourable conditions could be an ideal approach.
Hence, there is a need to screen the collected germplasms for identifying the physiological/genetic
traits conferring resistance to excess soil moisture stress and incorporation of many of these traits into
commercially acceptable varieties. While considerable progress has been made in identifying
germplasms with adaptive potential to excess soil moisture stress (Loaiza and Ramairez, 1993), plant
improvement programme has not been fully benefited in view of inadequate characterization of
maize germplasms and excess soil moisture environment.
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Germplasm Screening and Breeding Methodology
Screening methodology
The excess soil moisture stress (waterlogging) is highly unpredictable and can occur for any
duration and at any stage of the crop growth. The intensity of stress may also vary from location to
location and year to year. Maize plants are injured more and greater yield reductions occur when
flooded at early stage (Mukhtar er al., 1990; Evans er al., 1990; Loaiza and Ramirez, 1993; Rathore
et at., 1996). Although, the stress at tlowering may also interfere normal pollination behaviour and
seed setting but, reductions in root growth, nutrient absorption and Net Assimilation Rate (NAR) are
most marked when flooding occurs early in growth. Hence, early stage excess soil moisture stress has
been found more injurious as compared to later stages stress (Gupta ef al., 1992; Wu-Biingchyl et al.,
1994; Sharma, 1994 and Sachs er al., 1996). Accordingly, the germplasm collection was subjected to
waterlogging stress treatment at knee-high stage by keeping continuous submergence for 3 days
(now extended to 6 days) with a ponding depth of 5 em. Brazilian programme also laid the
greater emphasis for early stage stress treatment and submerged the crop four times until 30 days
after germination at weekly interval.

Breeding methodology
Several important factors including germplasm choice, selection environment, stress levels and
breeding methodology are required to be considered before attempting to improve the germplasm for
the targeted stress. The difficult and complex nature of the excess water stress and lack of proper
understanding of parameters which would allow measurement of the resistance/susceptibility of a
genotype is still far from completely understood.
The breeding programme for waterlogging tolerance was formally started as screening of
germpJasm during the rainy season of 1991. The objective was to develop at first hand the
pools/populations with appreciable level of tolerance then to further improve the pools/populations
following intra-population improvement methods of population improvement. Screening of
germplasm against the stress continued till 1993. Based on the consistent performance to
waterlogging stress during the screening years, few germplasms were identified. These germplasms
served as the source material for the development of yellow and white full season waterlogging
tolerant pools. Most of the materials used in the synthesis of these pools were obtained from
CIMMYT. The methodology followed in the development of pools was based on the recombination
of best tolerant selfs which were developed in each germplasm. Thus, in each material 50 - 100 selfs
of tolerant plants were made and harvested. Later, 50 selfs per germplasm were planted in ear to row
fashion and chain crossed. At harvesting, equal quantity of seed from each cross was bulked to form
yellow and white pools. These pools, once developed, were throughly random mated for two
subsequent generation in order to break the undesirable linkages of genes.
Improvement of the two pools was taken up by deploying the S, recurrent selection. However, to
avoid two stresses at one time (inbreeding and waterlogging), the modified S I recurrent selection
methodology was followed in which the S J ' s developed were top crossed to heterotic testers to
develop top crosses. These top crosses were formally evaluated under stress and non-stress
conditions. Thus, 14 selfs developed in yellow waterlogging tolerant pool were top crossed with two
inbred testers namely, Tarun 0-83-13-3-2 and 0831039-2-1-1 and 15 selfs (S,'s) developed in white
waterlogging tolerant pool were crossed with two white inbred testers namely, CM400 and CM600.
This number being less, more number of top crosses were developed in 1996 kharif and were
formally yield tested under stress and now stress environment at two locations during the kharif
season of 1997. On the basis of top cross performance, the selected S,' s shall further be selfed for
developing advanced generation inbred lines. It may be mentioned that the waterlogging tolerant
pools have a very narrow genetic base. Therefore, the pools are open ended and we are introgressing
the new germplasm in these pools from time to time. Moreover, it was also felt proper to change the
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breeding methodology. Accordingly. in place of SI recurrent selection, S3 recurrent selection
scheme shall be followed for the improvement of the pools. Elite 5 3 's shall further be selfed to
develop the inbred lines which will serve as parents to develop waterlogging tolerant hybrids.
After thorough discussions. the breeding strategy for waterlogging tolerance was modified last
year (1997). Now. with the aim to develop waterlogging tolerant hybrids, we have screened a large
number of inbred lines (100 Nos.) received from the CIMMYT and Indian Maiz programme. Elite
inbred lines, which performed well under stress and non-stress conditions, shall be used as parents of
waterlogging tolerant hybrids. Moreover. few changes have been made in supplying the stress
treatment wherein the duration of stress was enhanced from 3 to 6 days. For the development of
waterlogging tolerant hybrids, the elite lines shall be tested in hybrid combination using Diallel or
NC II mating design.

Genetic Variation and Identification of Germplasm Tolerant to Excess Soil Moisture Stress
Earliness and )'ield potential
At Pantnagar, the formal work on screening of maize germplasms for excess soil moisture
(waterlogging) tolerance was initiated during 1991-92. In past six years, a total of 650 materials
received from different sources were screened and 109 were identified as tolerant to excess soil
moisture stress. In view of the fact that selection for yield under stress is much less efficient than
under non-stress conditions (Blum, 1988), per se performance of the germplasm both under normal
and stressed conditions was the basis for the selection work. The maize germplasms which yielded
more than 1.5 tlha under excess soil moisture conditions were identified as waterlogging tolerant and
included in genetic improvement programme.
A wide variation to tolerate excess soil moisture stress has been encountered in all types of
germplasm including OPYS, hybrids and inbred lines (Kanwar and Sial. 1988; Lemke-Keyes and
Sachs, 1989; Tsagan-Mandzhiev and Sotchenko, 1989; Sun, 1990: Tseng, 1990: Yamada and
Hasegawa, 1990; Liu et al., 1990; Martin et al.. 1991; Tsai et al.. 1992: Chen et al.. 1993; Sachs el
al., 1993; Wu-Biingchyi et al., 1994; Cerwick et al., 1995; Saab and Sachs, 1995: Magalhaes et
al., 1995 and Lejeune and Bernier, 1996).
The yield differences among the genotypes identified as waterlogging tolerant (109 Nos.) have
been found largely a function of relative maturity and the performance of hybrids was superior than
those of the composites (Table 2). In general, early and medium maturing genotypes (hybrids or
composites) performed better under excess soil moisture conditions as compared to late maturing
ones. Yield reductions for early and medium maturing hybrids ranged between 23.3 - 25.2 per cent
and for composites between 28.35 - 30.47 per cent. On the other hand, average yield reduction under
excess soil moisture stress for late maturing hybrids and composites were more than 50 per cent. The
superior performance of early materials can be attributed to their fast root growth and better plant
establishment at early stage as compared to late maturing ones. Since, reduction in root growth was
most marked when waterlogging occurred early in growth (Loaiza and Ramirez, 1993) and root
growth was linked to plant establishment. nutrient absorption, net assimilation rate and yield, the late
maturing genotypes suffer badly in their rooting characteristics and plant establishment. Thus, early
and medium maturing genotypes appear more stable and offer a higher probability for escaping
waterlogging stress encountered early in growth, but carry a lower yield potential.

Yield and other parameters
Correlation coefficient of different growth parameters with grain yield of inbred lines and top
crosses evaluated under excess soil moisture conditions are given in Table 3. As expected, grain
yield and plant height were positively correlated. On the other hand, grain yield showed a negative
correlation with days to 50 per cent tassel and silk emergence, anthesis-silking interval (AS I), plant
mortality and barrenness.
An important observation was the negative correlationship between
anthesis - silking interval (AS!) and grain yield. In case of inbred lines, the ASI varied from 1 to 14
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days and in top crosses 1-8 days (Table 4). The inbred lines having ASI less than 5 had a yield
potential of more than 3 tlha under excess soil moisture stress conditions while. none of the inbred
lines could yield 3 t/ha having ASI more than 5. Some of the better performing top crosses however
yielded 3 tlha and more upto 8 ASI.
Barrenness and plant mortality accounted for the major
differences in yield of genotypes tested under the excess soil moisture stress.

Characterization of soil environment and pattern of nutrient uptake
Flooding a soil instantly sets in motion a series of physico-chemical and biological processes
which profound ly affect the growth and nutrient absorption pattern, accumulation of toxic substances
at or inside the roots, retardation of gaseous exchange between soil and air and the reduction of soil.
In field experiments, temperature changes of ponded water, submerged soil and canopy air were
monitored during 7 days period of waterlogging. Under waterlogged conditions, temperature of
ponded water remained high by 0 to 1.67 0 C to that of canopy air and 2.07 to 5.6~ C to that of the
submerged soil. Further, canopy air temperatures were also higher by 1 to 4° C over that of the
0
submerged soil. The temperature of ponded water on clear sunny days reached upto 38 C and
turned injurious to newly developed aerenchyma tissues of the adventitious roots. Similarly, canopy
0
air temperatures during afternoon hours on hot sunny days reached to a critical level (36 C).
Waterlogging affected the content of N, P and K in maize leaf but not of Ca and Mg. The N
and K contents were significantly reduced in all the germplasms under flooding treatment but that of
P was found to be signiticantly increased (18.8%, Table 5). Within 3 days of waterlogging, the
concentration of nitrogen in maize leaves reduced by 8.5 per cent and potassium 17.3 percent as
compared to control. In general, waterlogging increased iron content in leaf (21.3%) with increase
in duration of waterlogging due to transformation of iron from ferric to ferrous state. On the other
hand, the content of Zn, Mn, Cu and B in leaf reduced by 17.3, 25.9, 38.5 and 22.3 per cent,
respectively after 3 days of continuous submergence.
Traits identified for excess soil moisture stress tolerance
On the basis of screening of germplasms during the last six years, the most typical of the
morphological traits for flooding tolerance in maize appears to be the development of adventitious
roots. These roots develop at and above the root collar and tloat on the surface of water. They suck
oxygen, provide mechanical support and proved beneficial under waterlogged conditions in a number
of germplasm screened. In some of the germplasm, adventitious roots developed from several nodes
(4-5) of the stem and provided mechanical support under wet and loose soil conditions. The tips of
these roots were white, flacid and swollen and found floating on the water surface.
Root porosity under normal condition (Non-waterlogged) at knee-high stage varied from 7.3 to
7.7 per cent and at tasselling, 7.30 to 7.9 per cent. Waterlogging increased root porosity and the
values were 8.26 to 10.53 per cent at knee-high and 10.30 to 12.50 per cent at tasselling stage. The
enhanced root porosity helped plant in increasing the rate of water absorption which lag behind the
rate of transpiration under sunny weather conditions and thus, save plants from instant wilting.
Maturity duration has also been observed to be an important trait. From the experimental
findings, it could be established that early maturing germplasms by virtue of their fast root growth
and plant establishment habit are by and large more tolerant to the excess soil moisture stress which
is relatively more injurious in early growth stages.
Anthesis-Silking Interval (ASI) could also be used as selection criterion as this contributes
significantly to yield. The grain yield showed a significant dependence on ASI meaning thereby that
as ASI is reduced « 5) the grain yield is increased. None of the inbred yielded 3 tlha or more at ASI
greater than 5 under the flooding stress.
The adventitious root formation and increased root porosity have been found to provide
waterlogging tolerance in a number of maize germplasms screened at Pantnagar. These two traits
could be used as an index for screening maize germplasms for waterlogging tolerance as well as in
the breeding programme to develop tolerant genotypes
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Table 1.

Total and waterlogging affected area of maize (ha) in South-East Asia.
Country
Bangladesh

Total maize area
3,000

Area affected by waterlogging
1,000

Bhutan

45,000

Combodia

40,000

10,000

2.1 m

100,000

6m

2.5 m

3.5 m

500,000

Laos

32,000

5.000

Malaysia

21,000

Mynmar

150,000

Nepal

750,000

200,000

Pakistan

900,000

250,000

3.4 m

500,000

S. China
India
Indonesia

Phillippines
Sri Lanka

30,000

Taiwan

50,000

20,000

Thailand

1.5 m

300,000

Vietnam

500,000

200,000

19,121,000

3,076,000

Total

Source
: Carlos De Leon & J.E. Lothrop (1995).
CIMMYT - ARMP, Bangkok, Thailand
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Table 2.

Reduction in grain yield of hybrids and composites of diff rent maturity group
under excess soil moisture stress conditions (Waterlogging).
Grain yield kg ha-!
Normal!
Excess soil
Control
moisture stress

Maturity group

grain yield
Reduction

(%)

HYBRIDS
Early

3525

2701

23.3

Medium

3548

2652

25.2

Late

5205

2571

50.6

COMPOSITES

Early

2610

1870

2835

Medium

2858

1987

30.47

Late

3497

1672

52.18

Table 3.

Correlation coetlicient (r values ) of different parameters with grain yield of
inbred lines and lop crosses evaluated under excess soil moisture (waterlogging)
conditions at G.B.PaDt University ,Pantnagar, India.

Plant

Plant

Ear

Day, to
50<;1-

number

height

height

la~~el

50',;
silk

mortalil

066W

0.498

0.474

·lJ.449

-0428

-0.551

Top ('ro,,-white(51)

0682

0758

0.592

-0401

-0516

Top cro"-yeJlow (53t

0799

0532

0.336

-03~ [

-0539

Mrtkrial

Inbred line, (100)

* SIgnificant at p < 0.05

Day~; ll)

Plant

Plant

Grain
ASI

yield
(normal)

-0250

-0.370

0.714"

-0.60S

-0.350

-0 136

-0623

-0.34lJ

-0125

barrennc~~
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Frequency distribution of Anthesis-Silking Interval (ASI) of inbred lines and top
crosses evaluated under excess soil moisture stress conditions (Pantnagar rainy
season 1997).

Table ...

AS)

No. of inbred lines (100)

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

3*
-

13

Table 5:

Nutrient

No. of white top
croSSes (51)

-

-

-

2
9
21
13
6
2

3
6
12
20
16
16
9
3
3
4
1
3
1

14
3* No germInatIOn

No. of yellow top
crosses (53)

1
14
15
8
3
7
3

-

-

-

-

Effect of three days submergence on nutrient content in maize leaf.

NormaUcontrol

Excess soil moisture
(waterlogged)
(W)
Content in leaf, ppm

(C)

W/CX 100

N

23164

21205

91.5

P

4864

5779

118.8*

K

34322

28760

83.8

Ca

2807

2703

96.3

Mg

2071

1950

94.1

Fe

206

250

121.3"

Zn

87

72

82.7

Mn

54

40

74.1

Cu

13

8

61.5

B

9

7

77.7

*

More than the normal
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Abstract
In the developing countries the demand for maize continues to increase, while the amount of
land devoted to its production is decreasing, bringing an associated increase in importation of the
cereal by many countries. In the world, nearly half of the agricultural land has acid soils, found
mostly in the tropical areas. If the world is going to meet the demand of feeding its population, it is
going to be by increasing food production in new areas. like those where the acid soils are. These
soils are known for its low productivity due to several factors associated mainly with aluminum and
manganese toxicities and low levels of most of the nutrients required for plant growth. Effects due to
acidity and the associated metal toxicities in the soils, can be reduced through the use amendments
(lime, gypsum) which in most cases are costly and not easily available to poor farmers. The easiest
way to solve the problem is through the development of germplasm tolerant to these stresses.
Following a reciprocal recurrent selection scheme, CIMMYT-South American Regional Maize
Program has developed several open pollinated varieties, inbred lines, synthetics and hybrids with
good agronomic characters under both acid and nonacid soil conditions. These are available to
national programs and other institutions in the form of "Acid Soils" trials.

Introduction
l.

The Case of Acid Soils

Developing counrries in Africa, America and Asia produce almost 130 Mt of maize in nearly
80M ha, This is almost 33% of the maize produced worldwide in nearly 60% of the land planted to
maize in the world. Production in these areas has increased 3% annually, not enough to cope with
the 4% annual increase in demand (CIMMYT, 1992). The importations of the cereal have greatly
increased in the last few years creating concerns as to how far these importations can go, and how to
supply the necessary grain. One alternative is to increase the amount of land devoted to the crop.
Dudal (1980) has indicated that increasing productivity in the already available agricultural land
would not be sufficient to supply the necessary food, and that by the year 2000 additional 200 M ha
would be needed to supply such food.
It has been indicated that approximately 40% of the potentially agricultural land. or 1.5 out of
3.4 M ha. is being cultivated (Buringh et aI, 1975). In the world, and mostly in the developing
countries,a similar amount to this is under Ultisoles and Oxisoles, in a total of nearly 4000 M ha,
(Table I) including 17. 41, and 27% of the area in Africa, America and Asia, respectively (Von
Uexkull et aI., 1993). Acid soils are known to cover large areas in Africa (Ivory Coast, Zaire, Zambia,
Tanzania, Uganda, and Zimbabwe). tropical America (Mexico, Brazil. Venezuela, Colombia,
Ecuador, and Peru), and Asia (China, India, Indonesia, Philippines, Thailand, Malaysia, and
Vietnam). It has been estimated (Granados, 1993) that area under acid soils planted to maize in
countries of Africa. America and Asia are approximately 1.5,4.0, and 2.5 M ha, respectively.
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Table 1.
Region
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Present use of acid soils in the world (M ha)
Cropped

Forest

Pastures

01

IC'

Other

Total area

16.7
40.9
26.4
9.9
6.1
100

Africa
America
Asia
Europe
Oceania

II
63
90
40
8

450
1080
725
311
55

195
279
117
28
80

3
195
112
12
96

Under acid
soils
659
1617
1044
391
239

World

212

2621

699

408

3950

2. Limitations of Acid Soils
Oxisols tend to have extremely poor water holding capacity. and the sandy Ultisols are
susceptible to erosion, otherwise their physical properties are good. Unfortunatly, their chemical
properties are very poor, since they are deficient in most nutrients required for plant growth,
including N, P, K, Ca, Mg, S. Zn, Mo, B, and Cu. Most of these soils also have toxic levels of Al or
Mn in spots or uniformely throughout the soil profile. They also tranform soluble Pinto unsoluble
forms, which are attached to clay particles in the form of oxides or hydroxides, becoming unavailable
to the plant roots. In acid soils. maize produces less or smaller roots reducing the capacity of the plant
to absorb nutrients and water from the soil, also reducing the survival and activity of useful
microorganisms in the soil involved in the mineralization of organic matter and availability of N, P, S.
and other micronutrients (Foy, 1976).
However, the main limitation of acid soils is caused by their toxicity to plants, mostly caused by
high levels of soluble and exchangeable AI (Foy, 1988). Its toxicity varies with its concentration, pH,
temperature and concentration of Ca and Mg. It interferes with cell division at the tips of the seminal
and secondary roots, it increases rigidity of the cell wall due to pectin formalin, reduces D A
replication due to an increased "rigidity"of the DNA doble helix. fixes P in forms nonavailable to the
roots, decreases root respiration. interferes with the enzymes controlling sugar phosphorilation and
polysaccharid accumulation in the cell walls, also interfering with the asimilation, transport and
utilization of esencial elements including Ca, Mg, P, K, and Fe (Foy, 1983). Other toxic effects
caused by excess of AI in acid soils includes the development of P and Ca-deficiency symptoms in the
foliage, roots are short and brittle. develop a salmon color and poor hair development, becoming
inefficient in uptaking water and nutrients, even though these are available, quickly developing
wilting and nutrient dificiency symptoms.
Maize is extremely susceptible to acidic conditions. It is more susceptible than rice, wheat. and
cassava, and it is either equally or more susceptible than sorghum, cotton, and soybeans (Tan, 1993).

1.

Physiology of Tolerance to Aluminum Toxicity

Resistance to AI is a requisite for the development of acid soil tolerant germplasm. AI toxicity,
in addition to its direct effect, also affects root development inhibiting the acquisition of P and water,
causing severe P-deficiency and drought symptoms. The effect can be measured few hours after the
contact is established (Horst et aI., 1992). More sensitive methods to determine AI toxicity are the
formation of callose (Schreiner et al.,1994) and the inhibition of K outflow (Cakmak et ai, 1991;
Sasaki et aI., 1992). The decrease of root elongation is due to the interactions of Al with cell wall
constituents (Horst, 1994).
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The mechanisms of Al resistance are related to exclusion and lor detoxification of the Al within
the cytoplasm, a reason for the close relationship between Al concentrations and root elongation in
the root apex (Rincon et al.. 1992). Possibilities for exclusion are being explained as due to the
binding of the AI to the cell wall depends of the negativity of the cytoplasm (Kinraide et al., 1992),
plant genotypes with low electronegativity should be more Al resistant. The evidences with other
crops are pointing in that direction. The detoxification of Al in contact with the cell is due to the
formation of root exudates (callose) that protects the root tips from Al injury (Horst, et aI., 1982).
This has been already proved in other crops (Delhaize et aI., 1993; Basu et aI., 1994) demonstrating
that only AI resistant wheat isolines excreted malic acid, while recent evidence is that a similar
situation occurs in maize where AI-resistance is related to citric acid exudation (Pellet et a!., 1994).
Mechanisms to detect more P-efficient genotypes include the absorption capacity of the plant,
the translocation to the foliage, and use of absorbed P in plant metabolism and development. Plants
with a more profuse root system should be more efficient in uptaking the available P in the soil than
genotypes with a poor root system. Same is true for plants that can release hydrolytic enzymes,
organic acids, or C02 which increase organic matter decomposition and availability of P to plants.
Capability to convert unavailable forms of P to available ones through a high phosphate concentration
would be a means of screening for P-uptake efficiency. Similarly, studies are being conducted to
identify genotypes which keep a pool of inorganic P and accumulate in their tissues indicate their
efficiency in performing better when at conditions of low availability.

4. Improvement of Acid Soils
Several strategies have been suggested to improve the productivity of acid soils in tropical areas.
In most cases, soil acidity is associated with aluminum toxicity, deficiency of P and some
micronutrients, and water deficiency caused by a poor water holding capacity. In this case, it is
recommended the use of lime to rise the pH to approximately 5.5, and the application of lime in
adecuate amounts. The use of a cover crop, i. e. grasses, is recommended to avoid evaporation and
loss of valuable moisture from the soil surface. However, the best alternative is through the
development and use of germplasm resistant to both the high aluminum toxicity and the low P levels.
The proper Al saturation level for maize development in acid soils has been determined. Some
authors indicate that liming should be done to adjust pH of acid soils to 45% AI saturation
(Kamprath, 1967),while others indicate that maize can grow at 70 (Evans et a!., 1970), while Salinas
(1978), indicates that maize grows with difficulties at 63% AI saturation.
The use of lime also improves the efficiency of P. The addition of 1.5 t/ha of lime is enough to
decrease the levels of Al toxicity to 35%, maize requires less P required to give 80% of its maximum
potential yield.

5. Breeding for Resistance to Acid Soils
Due to the several limitations imposed by the limited availability and high cost of the
components involved in the treatment of acid soils to make them productive, it is clear that the main
component of an efficient management of acid soils will be through the development of resistant
cultivars of the several species susceptible to be grown in such soils. The resistant germplasm would
not be the final answer to the problem, but it would help to minimize the amount of amendments to
be applied to the soil. This would also be environmentally healthy, and energy preserving. Since the
stress caused by Al and P occurs simultaneollsly, the development of resistant germplasm would
imply the selection to solve both problems (Farina et aI., 1982).
Several evidences indicate that root development in liquid culture where Al has been added, is a
good and fast measurement of tolerance to Al (Rhue et ai, 1978; Magnavaca, 1983; Magnavaca et aI,
1987a; Magnavaca, et aI., 1987b). Field evaluation is labour intensive, long term activity, often
affected by soil variations, and diseases, insects, and bird incidences (Howeler et aI.1976). In spite of
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these problemc., the validity of results obtained in greenhouses and liquid culture conditions have to be
proved in the field (Sanchez et aI., 1981), since acid soils involve, additional to the Al toxicity,
several other problems present only under natural conditions (Evans et aI., 1970; Adams et aI., 1983).
Genetic variation and to1erace for Al toxicity and/or low P levels, ha, been identified in several
maize genotypes (Salinas, 1978; Fox, 1978; Rhue et ai, 1978; Bahia et aI., 1978; Naspolini tal.,
1981; Magnavaca, 1983; Kazim et aI., 1990). As expected, the best sources of tolerance have been
detected in germplasm adapted and normally grown in areas with Al toxic acid soils, or materials
improved for tolerance to this character (Magnavaca, 1983; Furlani, 1984; Magnavaca et aI., I987b).
However, genetic variation for tolerance has also been used from germplasm never exposed to Al
toxicity (Rhue et al.. 1978; Farina et aI., 1982; Magnavaca et aI., 1987b). A similar situation has
been reported for efficient sources of tolerance to low P (Nielsen et aI., 1978; Fox, 1978).

6. Inheritance of Resistance to Aluminum Toxicity and Yield Efficiency
There are several reports on the subject, some reports indicating that Al tolerance is controlled
by one dominant gene with multiple allels (Rhue et aI., 1978; Stockmeyer et aI., 1979; Miranda et aI.,
1984), or by one dominant gene with modifiers (Garcia, (979). Quantitative inheritance has been also
reported with additive more important than dominance variance (Magnavaca, 1983; Magnavaca et
aI., 1987a; Sawasaki et al., 1987; Duque, 1994), or that dominance is greater than addittive variance
(Galvao, 1978; Duque, 1994). No cytoplasmic effects have been reported.
The inheritance of yielding ability of maize growing in acid soils has been determined (Duque et aI,
1994; Pandey et aI., 1994) general combining ability being highly significant and accounting for 89
'~o of the genotypic variation, while specific combining ability was nonsignificant for yield. In these
studies, efficiency of selection for acid soil tolerance was higher when direct selection for yield was
compared with other procedures. In these studies, recurrent selection in heterotic populations in
multilocation t sting proved to be the most effective method in improving grain yield of varieties and
hybrids to be grown under acid soil conditions.

7. Breeding for Tolerance to Acid Soils with Aluminum Toxicity at CIMMYT
Breeding activities to develop acid soil tolerance at CIMMYT were initiated in 1977 (Granados,
1993) with the development of the broad base population SA 3. This population was improved
following a half sib improvement scheme for 14 cycles, and 2 additional cycles following a full sib
selection scheme. After 14 cycles of improvement, the half sib method proved gains of 2% per cycle,
while there were gains in improvement of 14% per cycle when using the full sib system. Later, five
more populations, including the improved version of SA3, plus the new SA4, and SA5 with yellow
endosperm, and SA6 and SA7 with white endosperm, were included and improved following a full
sib improvement scheme. Gains obtained in the improvement of these populations was 4.7% per
cycle. using acidic and nonacidic environments (Ceballos et aI., 1995).
These 5 populations were developed according to the heterotic group of 35 initially available
components. SIs of the yellow components were crossed to inbreds ICA L-225 and ICA L-226, while
S Is of the white components were crossed to ICA L-27 and ICA L-28 (Fig. I). An additional white
population SA8 was added later, making a total of 6 populations to be improved for acid soil
tolerance. Due to the inconvenience of managing this amount of populations, based on their heterotic
groups, it was decided to merge the yellow endosperm populations SA3 and SA5, into a new
population SA3, heterotic with population SA4. Similarly, the white populations SA7 and SA8 were
mixed together into the new population SA7, heterotic with SA6. With these four populations, in
1995 a reciprocal recurrent selection program was initiated to improve these populations for acid soil
tolerance.
An improvement scheme describing the activities involved in this program is included in Fig. 2.
In these new activities, the introduction of new desirable germplasm into the system has been
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considered. Once desirable introductions are selected for acid soil tolerance, they are included in two
crossing blocks and topcrossed with each of 2 opposite heterotic populations. At the stage of S2, all
entries are evaluated for certain diseases and insects economically important in the South American
region, including the fall armyworm lSpodoptera frugiperda), phaeosphaeria leaf spot (Phaeosphaeria
maydis), polysora rust (Puccinia polysora), corn stunt, and viruses, mostly sugarcane mosaic virus. S2
seeds are to be planted at key "hot spots" to be evaluated for resistance. S3 seed of these S2s will be
used to develop experimental varieties to be included in "Acid Soils Trial" distributed internationally.
After yield tested, S2 seed of 25-30 selected SIs are recombined to complete one cycle of selection in
each population.
In the process of improvement, selected S3 lines will be tested in multilocations in sets of
nurseries identified as "ELSA" , or Acid Soil Line Evaluation (= Evaluacion Lineas Suelos Acidos).
At the stage of S4, selected lines will be testcrossed with adecuate heterotic testers, to identify their
corresponding heterotic group. With a total of approximately 50 selected S4 lines, crosses are
developed following a North Carolina Design II system. After field evaluation of the Fls, selected
hybrids are included in the "Acid Soils Trial". Seed of the parental lines of selected hybrids is
available upon request.
The selected lines continue to be advanced until the S8 when they are registered as a CIMMYT
Maize Line (CML).
As part of the international testing of either populations or experimental varieties generated by
this program, two varieties have been recently released in countries with extensive problems of acid
soils, including Antasena and Sikuani, released in Indonesia and Colombia, respectively.
The germ plasm in process of being released is extensively tested in countries where this
tolerant germplasm shows good response. The agronomic evaluations have shown that, in general,
this germplasm shows better response both in acidic and nonacidic soil conditions than the local
cultivars (Table 2) which are not necessarily tolerant to acid soils.

Table 2.

Grain yield (tfha) of Sikuani and the local variety planted in acid and normal soils,
under improved and farmers technology. Colombia, 1995.
Acid soil

Normal soil
Variety
Farmer's

Improved

Farmer's

Improved

Local

1.80

2.35

1.15

1.65

Sikuani

2.40

3A5

lAO

2.20

8. Sideline Activities
With the large amount and variability in the germplasm being improved, several entries are
routinelly identified for some contrasting character. These materials are later used for graduate student
thesis and further refinement of lines for the identified characters.
One of these studies was done using near-isogenic S6 lines with contrasting response for
tolerance and susceptibility to acid soils. The possibility of identifying these differences through
molecular markers was considered. Using the AFLP tecnique, and with the probes used in this test,
no differences could be observed between resistant and susceptible entries. However, the marker could
group lines according to their genetic backgrounds from where the lines were derived (Arias et at.,
1997). Other studies are ongoing to determine the effect of epistasis in resistance to acid soils, and the
formation of callose in roots of resistant lines when in contact with toxic levels of aluminum.
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A Critique of Breeding Options for the Development of Abiotic
Stress-Tolerant Maize Germplasm
S.K Vasal*, S. Pandey. M. Barandiaran, H. Cordova
ClMMYT -ARMP, P.D. Box 9-188, Bangkok, 10900 Thailand

Abstract
In recent years maize breeders have become more aware of the importance of some abiotic
stresses such as drought and low N. Such traits exhibit genetic variation which can be manipulated
in a variety of ways for affecting improvements. A few of the more important strategies will be
classified as Direct, Indirect, Alternate and Integrated strategies.
Direct strategies emphasize
selection directly under specific environments. Indirect strategies, in contrast, involve screening of
elite maize germplasm especially inbreds and hybrids under those specific stresses. The alternate
strategies make use of inbreeding and high densities as a means to reflect improvements in abiotic
stresses. The integrated strategy uses recurrent selection procedure, and makes use of inbreeding, and
high densities in different stages of completing a breeding cycle. All strategies will result in
improving the trait(s), however, from the standpoint of resource efficiency and effectiveness, some
alternate and indirect strategies may be expected to provide rapid advances. Cyclic improvement
procedures in general will be slow but by emphasizing selection for secondary traits and reducing
time to complete a cycle the progress can be increased. The results from various studies and
strategies wiJl be reported to show progress. Indirect and alternate strategies also helped to identify
lines tolerant/resistant to drought or low N which had no previous history of selection for tolerance to
such traits.

Introduction
Tolerance to abiotic stresses is important in achieving stability of production in maize. We are
aware that abiotic stresses especially drought and low N are of common and widespread occurrence in
many developing countries. The losses from such stresses are unpredictable but could be of varying
magnitudes depending upon the climatic conditions in any given year. Developing genotypes tolerant
to such stresses is complex and difficult. Also in developing stress-tolerant maize genotypes one may
choose one of the several options that are available to the researcher depending upon the resources
available, physical facilities, specific environments for testing and human resource power and
scientific strength. It is important to mention that plant breeding objectives can be achieved using
different approaches. Some of the approaches are cumbersome and require long term commjtment
and resources for achieving the desired goals. The other approaches may be simple, problem solving
and limited to testing of elite germplasm at variety, hybrid and inbred line level. This paper will
describe and discuss various options that can be explored in developing stress-tolerant maize
cultivars.

Some Concerns in Breeding and Selection of Maize Genotypes Tolerant to Abiotic Stresses
The maize plant is interesting as it provides breeders and other researchers a whole range of
options in conducting plant breeding business. However, at the same time we should not under
estimate that the task of developing maize germplasm tolerant to such abiotic stresses is not easy
because of lack of uniform conditions in the field and difficulties in managing such stresses in a
precise manner. I commonly refer to stress breeding as a big puzzle for reasons that it is complex,
difficult and that reasons for superior stress behavior are not well understood. The breeders in
general have their own concerns because of trait complexity governed by polygenic system. There is
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no genetic handle which makes transfer of such traits somewhat difficult. Management of Slres:;es in
the field is difficult and sometimes disappointing. Data collection is cumbersome and sometimes not
straighword.
Equally disappointing are poor/negligible correlation of various measurement
techniques with yield. Data collection is sometimes difficult and not very meaningful especially when
yield evaluations are done under stress conditions that affect seed setting, seed size and shelling
percentage. Most of the drought measuring techniques and methods that have bcCtI experimentally
Lcsted are ineffective and do not facilitate selection process in the field. Another serious drawback
which is not realized is the testing of such genotypes particularly drought in the offseason when
several biotic stresses are absent. Also, experience and expertise in tackling such problems is lacking
and quite often resources are inadequate to initiate new and separate projects.

Abiotic Stresses-Some Common Features
There are several common features that are observed in maize plant under different abiotic
stresses such as drought, low N, low soil PH, excess soil moisture and others. Most stress conditions
generally influence anthesis silking interval. In extreme conditions the silks may even fail to emerge.
The severity of stresses can be manipulated by different stress levels which in turn affects ASI to
different degrees. It is also seen that under any given stress, the selfed progenies are affected much
more than the full vigour materials OPVs and hybrids. It is important to know that genetic variation
has been observed in most stress traits and that recurrent selection procedures can be used effectively
to improve the level of tolerance in each trait. Also it has been observed in most traits that stress
levels can be further enhanced by other manipulations such as population density. It is fair to say that
stress environments and some other stresses such as high densities and even inbreeding delay silking,
increase anthesis-silking interval and also result in increased barrenness. It is therefore important to
point out that ASr can be used as an important secondary trait for selection purposes.

Strategies and Breeding Procedures for Developing Stress-tolerant Maize Germplasm
Avoiding stresses through intra-cultivar variability should be attempted and exploited wherever
possible. In other situations where it is not possible, the only alternative is to resort to developing
tolerant and/or resistant genotypes. When such an option is chosen then a breeder has to develop a
breeding plan for improving resistance to such stresses. In doing so he will have to address several
issues concerning germplasm choice, breeding methodologies, selection environments, stress levels,
data collection, and if necessary, augmenting/modifying stresses.
The choice of the germplasm is extremely important. Generally high performing maize
populations with sufficient genetic variation for the trait in question are selected. Preference can also
be given to those populations that have some level of tolerance/resistance for the stress trait. Other
aspects worth considering will be inbreeding effects, heterotic behavior in crosses with other
populations especially if both OPV and hybrid goals are to be accomplished. New populations or
synthetics could also be formed provided materials have been previously screened for tolerance to
such traits.
As regards breeding methodologies, one may choose one of the several options indicated below.
1. Direct strategies
2. Indirect strategies
3. Alternate strategies
4. Comprehensive integrated strategies
Direct strategies involve evaluation and selection under specific stress environments for
improving source populations using recurrent selection procedures.
Indirect strategies involve evaluation and identification of maize germplasm tolerant to stresses
for which it has not been selected previously. This involves evaluation of potentially useful
germplasm OPVs hybrids and lines for drought, low N & other traits.
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Alternate strategies use other manipulations such as high densjty and inbreeding '.':: important
tools in building up tolerance to abiotic stre~:;~s. Inbreeding is a very useful tool as it influences ASI.
Also manifestation is increased with continued inbreeding. It has other advantages in that it does not
require environmental specificity, and that selfed progenies have improved heritabilities and of course
no less important that it aids in hybrid development. High densities can also serve as useful tool in
breeding for stress-tolerant traits. Its usefulness has been very well demonstrated in maize and in
other crops. Among its several benefits include effect on ASI, easy manipulation, universal
application, easy to integrate with other stresses and improves other traits. Its use, however, may not
be possible if the genotypes are tall and that the enhanced stress conditions, r suIt in barrenness.
High density augments other stresses such as drought and low N and facilitates selection of lodging
resistant genotypes.
Stress levels are quite important and are carefully chosen so that improved genotypes are good
not only in stress environments but also in non-stress environments. Success of selection programs is
thus greatly dependent on evaluating genotypes and/or families under no stre.~, moderate stress and
severe stress conditions.
Data recording and collection is quite important. Two traits that are known to contribute to
stress tolerance are ASI and barrenness. Data collection for both the traits could be confusing and
sometimes not very meaningful if not collected rightly and precisely. A good example will be as to
what should be called an ear -- with a few grains, some grains and completely filled upto the tip.
If needed, the specific stresses can be further augmented by imposing other stresses such as high
density. A combination of specific stress(es) with other stress(es) could tum out to be a useful
strategy.
As stated earlier selection environment and oermplasm are quite important. Appropriate
choices in both cases could help in improving heritability of complex traits. Some specific
suggestions in this regard include good field conditions, managing well drought stress levels, better
experimental designs and types of progeny tested in recurrent selection programs. It is highly
imperative that in stress breeding work uniform fields should be used and perhaps more sophisticated
incomplete block designs should be used. It can also be seen in Table I that the heritability of trait
could be improved by growing more advanced selfed progenies in comparison to non-inbred
progenies.

Breeding Alternatives
The breeding alternatives for developing abiotic slress-tolerant maize germplasm are listed in
Table 2. The choices are numerous and these too can be appropriately modified to meet needs and to
fit in a particular situation. Within intrapopulation improvement schemes there are several options
which involve selection among individual plants or families which could be non-inbred or selfed
progenies. The evaluation of families in turn could be per se or in testcrosses. The various
intrapopulation alternatives are listed in Table 3. The important features of individual plant selection
and the family based selection schemes are also given. Among the various alternatives discussed,
stratified mass selection is perhaps the most appropriate option in selection methods based on
individual plant selection. Of the family-based selection schemes, full-sib family recurrent selection
and S2 per se and in testcrosses are highly recommended.
The interpopulation alternatives are given in Table 4. The two original schemes reciprocal
recurrent selection (H.S) and reciprocal recurrent selection (FS) and their modified versions are listed
in Table 4. The modified RRS-HS is recommended over the original scheme as it can be used as a
comprehensive integrated strategy. The selfed progenies before being testcrossed can be developed
under drought and high density.
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Development of Stress-Tolerant Maize H)'brids
Stress-tolerant maize hybrids could be identified easily through indirect strategies. This will
involve testing proven and promising hybrids in specific stress environments. Similarly lines can be
tested the same way and the tolerant ones put into hybrid combinations. The stress-tolerant lines can
be extracted directly from stress-tolerant maize populations. The tolerant lines can also be recycled to
generate new generation of lines. Early generation lines can also be identified from on-going
population improvement programs and then selfed to attain high degree of inbreeding levels. Some
additional considerations may include introduction of high density and pre-flowering water stress in
inbred line development nurseries. Research on stress-tolerant maize testers should be emphasized
and information already available should be utilized. Systematic research studies on testers at
CIMMYT indicates that a single tester is adequate and it should preferably be from the opposite
heterotic group. Also the tester should be a good rather than a poor-performing tester for yield.
During the past four years a number of promising lines and hybrids have been evaluated for
drought and low N. Very interesting results have been obtained from such evaluations. The results
from early and late maturing lines evaluated under drought are given in Table 5 and 6. It can be seen
from these tables that several late lines yielded 3 tons and more under drought. Similarly a few of the
early lines yielded 1.5 tons/ha and more. Promising inbreds were also evaluated under no nitrogen.
Some of better performing ones yielded 3 tons and more (Table 7).
The hybrid performance under drought stress and non-stress (International testing) is given in
Table 8. It is clear that some of the hybrids CML264 x CML258, CML258 x CML 270 and CML251
x CML 267 and a few others performed reasonably well under both stress and non-stress conditions.
Similarly some of the top performing hybrids under low N are listed in Table 9. Compared to the
private company hybrids, some of the CIMMYT developed hybrids CML247 x CML254, CML264 x
CML 273, and CL00301 x CL02505 gave good performance.
It is important to point out that lines and hybrids found good performing under drought and low
N had no previous history of selection for such stress-tolerant traits.

Table 1.

Heritability Values for Different Types of Progenies
Type of Progeny

Heritability

Half-sib

050

Full-sib

0.60

S 1 progenies

0.75

52 progenies

0.85

Source: Lamkey & Hallauer 1987
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Table 2.

Breeding Alternatives For Developing Stress-Tolerant Maize Germplasm

•

Intra- Vs Interpopulation Improvement

•

Intrapopulation
• Individual Vs family structure
• Non-Inbred Vs selfed Progenies
• Per se Vs test cross
• Broad based Vs nan-ow based testers
• Parental Vs non-parental testers

•

Interpopulation
• Testcross individuals/families
• Half-sib Vs full-sib testcross progenies
• Non-parental tester type
• Population
• Derived synthetic
• Single cross
• Inbred

Table 3.

Choosing Among Intrapopulation Alternatives

• Individual Plant Selection
• Simple mass selection

Important Features

•

•
• Stratified mass selection

•
•
•
•

Simple
One or more cycles/year
Pre flowering stress
Density
Field execution at flowering
Other test sites not required

• Family-Based Selection (Per se)
• Half-sib (Many variations)
• Full-sib (2 seasons/cycle)
• SI (3 or 4 seasons/cycle)
• S2 (4 seasons/cvcle)

Availability of off-seasons, test sites, seed
storage facilities, emphasis on variety, hybrids
or both, selection trait, heritability, seed
quantities, parental control on both sexes.

• Family-Based Selection (Test crosses)
So testcrosses (3 seasons/year)
• S I testcrosses (3 seasons/year)
• S2 testcrosses (4 seasons/year)

Emphasis on combining ability, hybrid
approach, hybrid-oriented, 'integrating
population improvement and hybrid research,
identifying superior early generation lines.

•

Table 4.
•
•
•
•

Interpopulation Alternatives

Reciprocal recurrent selection - Half-sib
(RRS-HS)
Modified RRS-HS
Reciprocal recurrent selection-Full-sib
(RRS-FS)
RRS-FS

Dual purpose, emphasis on hybrid, hybridoriented, integration population and hybrid,
extraction of good GCA early generation
lines, early generation lines, superior testers
on continuous basis, future contemplated
hybrids.
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Table 5.

Evaluation of Tropical Late Yellow Lines Under Drought Stress-LETY-9502,
TLALTIZAPAN,1995A

CML20

Yield
Tonsfha
5.0

0.3

Ear
Aspect
1.5

CML52

4.8

1.6

2.0

(P22FI 28 ':P22F25 )-2-2-2-2-BB-f-##-B

4.7

0.1

1.5

SINT.AM.TSR-93-2-2-2-2-BB-f-##-B

4.4

1.7

1.8

CML27

4.4

2.2

2.3

(POB24STE- I6*24STE-17)-BBBB-###-B-#

4.3

0.1

1.0

POB.36C5HC 144-2-2-B-#* 10-13-B-#

4.3

0.2

2.3

CML29

3.9

0.3

2.3

CML40

3.8

0.4

2.8

CMUI

3.8

0.6

2.0

POB.24(STE)C2-29-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-#

3.6

1.3

1.5

POB.24C5HC227-1-2-1-2-B-6-1-####-BB-####-B-#

3.5

1.8

1.5

POB28TSR-3-1-1-4-B-###-BB-####-BB-#

3.3

1.9

2.0

S.A.M.TSR-4-I-l-l-I-BB-f-##-#

3.3

0.4

1.8

POB.24STEC2-35-BBBBB-B-#

3.3

2.4

1.5

Pedigree

Table 6.

ASI

Early Inbred Lines Under Intermediate-Severe Drought Stress and High Density at
Tlaltizapan 96A

-8.0

Ear
Aspect
2.3

5

PI5C22MH100#-2-2-6-1-2-1-BB

Yield
Kg/ha
2351.6

34

PI8C19MH 100#-4-1-1-1-3-BB

1714.0

0.5

1.8

l.l

48

(POB.24C8HCllO-I-2';'POB.146)-2-4-4-BB

1569.9

0.5

2.3

1.0

17

PI6C20MH69#-2-4-2-BB

1543.8

3.0

2.5

1.0

16

PI6C20MH60#-2-2-1-BB

1539.7

0.0

23

0.9

13

PI6C20MHII#-1-6-1-BB

1502.9

-2.5

3.0

1.3

15

P 16C20MH44#-3-5-3-BB

1448.8

1.5

2.5

0.7

41

P2IC22MHI69#-1-2-1-5-BB

1105.8

2.0

3.3

0.9

20

PI6C20MH77#-1-5-2-BB

1041.8

2.0

3.5

0.9

10

(P l6CI9HC71-2)*(PI6C 19HC 146-3)-I-I-B

855.9

3.0

2.0

0.6

Entry

Pedigree

ASI

# EarfPt
1.0
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Table 7.

Top Performing Tropical CML' Evaluated Under Low-

CML No.

Yield
tlha

ASI

273

4.41

-0.5

EH/PH
ratio
0.43

294

4.IJ

-1.0

31

3.91

20

255

at Poza Rica, Mexico 1995-B
Ear/plant

Ear rot score

1.1

2.5

0.50

1.3

1.6

-2.0

0.44

0.9

104

3.87

0.0

0.44

1.0

1.4

18

3.84

0.0

0.54

1.0

1.I

271

3.71

-1.0

0046

1.0

1.8

8

3.59

-1.5

0.46

1.0

2.2

298

3.56

0.0

0.41

1.0

1.8

258

3.38

-3.0

0042

1.l

204

27

3.35

0.5

0.38

1.1

2.1

5

3.31

-3.0

0049

1.0

1.5

259

3.26

0.5

0040

1.I

2.8

Overall Mean

2.53

004

1.0

2.2

Table 8.

Performance of Tropical White Hybrids in International Trials and Under Mild GrainFilling Drought Stress

Pedigree
CML-264*CML-273
CML-247*CML-274
CML-247*CML-254
CML-264*CML-258
CML-270*CML-258
T-2B*CML-254
CML-251 *CML-267
CML-25I *CML-274
CML-258*CML-275
T-2B*CML-267
CML-264*CML-279
T-2B*CL-02131
T-IB*CML-249
T-2B*CL-02132
T-l B*CML-268
T-1B*CML-270
CL-04316*CML-251
POPA3 (DROUGHT TOL.)

Int. Testing
Yield
Rank
tlha
1
6.9
6.9
1
6.9
1
2
6.7
6.5
3
6.5
3
4
6.4
6.3
5
6.3
5
6.3
5
6.3
5
6.3
5
6.3
5
6.2
6
6.2
6
6.0
7
5.9
8
5.6
9

Drought Stress
Yield
tlha
4.7
4.5
4.8
5.5
5.8
4.9
5.7
4.8
5.9
5.0
5.2
4.6
5.2
4.8
5.0
4.6
5.5
4.9

Rank

ASI

9
11
8
4
2
7
3
8
1
6
5
JO
5

0.2
1.2
0.4
-0.1
0.0
1.6
0.0
0.6
0.9
1.2

8
6

10
4
7

004
1.1
0.4
0.7
0.3
1.0
0.6
1.6
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Table 9.

Top Performing Tropical White Hybrids Evaluated under Low-N at Poza Rica, Mixico
1995-B
ASI

Ear/plant

1.2

0.97

Ear rot
score
1.6

CML-247 x CML-254

Yield
tfha
3.00

CL-0030 I x CL-02505

2.79

3.0

0.99

2.4

CML-264 x CML-273

2.02

2.5

0.93

3.1

CL-02137 x CL-025 12

1.96

1.8

0.92

2.5

CL-02 J 64 x CML-l 0

1.94

3.8

0.92

3.5

CL-02155 x CL-02164

1.84

4.2

0.95

3.5

CML-273 x CL-02142

1.68

2.6

0.98

1.5

CML-247 x CML-274

1.26

3.8

0.81

3.9

Dekalb B-555

0.41

8.1

0.50

3.9

Pioneer 300 IW

1.25

2.3

0.71

3.0

Pedigree
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Abstract
Selection of resistant germplasm for the major diseases that attack maize in the different maize
growing ecologies served by CIMMYT is an integral part of the germplasm improvement process.
This paper will refer to activities carried out from CIMMYT headquarters with respect to the
identification and use of disease resistant germplasm. At locations where CIMMYT germplasm is
evaluated in Mexico, a combination of both natural and artificial inoculations are utilized to provide
adequate disease pressure for the selection process. Populations, synthetics and inbred line products
are available which possess resistance to many of the important maize diseases. A key activity in the
future will be to study the inheritance of these traits, and to utilize these sources of resistance in the
recycling of superior lines.

Introduction
A large number of pathogens infect maize in the tropical lowland, subtropical, mid altitude,
transition zone and highland maize growing ecological zones covered by CIMMYT's mandate. In
1988, a study was conducted by CIMMYT where information was compiled on maize production
l
along with perceived constraints for each of these defined zones (Table I, 2). This information
together with previolls research activities set our research agenda to address the most important needs
for our clients. In addition, modifications to our priorities have occurred with recent increases in the
losses by several pathogens including gray leaf spot caused by Cercospora zeae-maydis, banded leaf
and sheath blight caused by Rhi::.octonia solalli f. sp. sasaki, Phaeosphaeria leaf spot caused by
Phaeosplzaeria mardis, and tropical rust caused by Physopel/a zeae.
In Mexico. representative locations for the different maize growing ecologies has assisted in the
selection of resistance to many of the important maize diseases worldwide. Disease resistance
screening activities for pathogens of regional importance are carried out by outreach programs at
locations in Africa, South America, and Asia often in collaboration with the national programs.
Research on the downy mildew pathogens and banded leaf and sheath blight is being carried out in the
Asian Regional Maize Program, and activities associated with Phaeosphaeria leaf blight and tropical
rust are performed in the South American Regional Program. Only pathology activities being
performed from Mexico will be covered in this document.
This paper presents information on I) the maize diseases considered to be the most limiting to
production worldwide for the different maize growing ecologies; 2) present disease screening
techniques being utilized for selecting resistant germplasm: 3) the levels of diseases resistance
available in our advanced germplasm; and 4) collaborative activities presently underway for the
development and incorporation of disease resistance in CIMMYT germplasm.

Important maize diseases.
Across the more than 32 million hectares that make up the tropical lowland maize ecological
zone six foliar or systemic diseases, two stalk rots and three ear rots are considered to be the most
important in limiting maize production. Research and breeding activities associated with these
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diseases is currently being carried out, or will be initiated in the near future. The foliar diseases of
importance are maydis leaf blight caused by Bipolaris I1wvdis and leaf rust caused by Puccinia
polysora. Turcicum leaf blight caused by Exserohilum turcicum can be a problem in the cooler
winter plantings. The systemic diseases of mostly regional importance are the downy mildews
including several species in the genera Perollosc!erospora and Sclerophthora in Asia; the corn stunt
complex including the corn stunt spiroplasma (CSS), maize bushy stunt phytoplasma (MBS), and
maize ray ado fino virus (MRFV) in North, Central, South America and the Caribbean; and maize
streak- virus (MSV) in Africa. The stalk and ear rots of most importance in this maize ecological
zone include Fusarium stalk and ear rot caused by Fusarium spp, principally F. Monili/orme;
Stenocarpella (Diplodia) stalk and ear rot caused by S. maydis and S. macrospora; and Aspergillus
ear rot caused by, A. flavus and A. parasiliclis (Table 1).
Other diseases of regional importance with which CIMMYT is presently working include the
tarspot complex in Mexico which is caused by Phyllachora maydis, and the associated fungi
Monographel/a maydis and Co-::.iothyriunipltyl/achorae; and banded leaf and sheath blight in the
Asian region.
The major diseases of maize in the estimated 23 million hectares of subtropical, mid altitude,
transition zone and highland maize ecologies with which CIMMYT works are turcicum leaf blight;
common rust caused by Puccinia sorghi; the downy mildews; maize streak virus; and the stalk and
ear rots caused principally by F. mOllili/onne, F. graminearum, and Stenocarpella spp.

Disease screening techniques
A summary of the locations where disease resistance evaluations are performed in Mexico is
presented in Table 3. Both maydis leaf blight and turcicum leaf blight can be effectively worked with
using artificial inoculation techniques.
Disease resistance screening activities are routinely
carried out in the germpJasm improvement programs at our Poza Rica Experiment Station under
artificial inoculations for maydis leaf blight during both growing seasons, and turcicum leaf blight
during the winter season. Inoculum is produced on sterilized sorghum which has been inoculated
with pure cultures of the pathogen ( Joshi et aI., 1969). The colonized sorghum is air dried, and is
then applied in the whorl at the V5- V6 growth stage using the "bazooka" originally developed at
CIMMYT for the application of insects. Disease evaluations can be made both pre flowering and post
flowering. In tropical lowland germplasm we place more emphasis on maydis leaf blight resistance,
but can effectively screen for both pathogens to expand the adaptation of the germplasm developed.
Our El Batan field site is utilized for turcicum leaf blight evaluations for subtropical, transition zone,
and highland maize during the summer plantings.
Fusarium moniliforme ear and stalk rot evaluations are performed at all our research stations
using artificial inoculations. Ear rot inoculations are performed using a nailpunch / sponge technique
(Drepper et aI., 1990) with a spore suspension, and is applied at seven days post silking. The
inoculations are performed by puncturing the husk leaves in the middle of the ear, and ear injury is
evaluated at harvest. For stalk rot evaluations, a colonized wooden toothpick is placed in the first
expanded internode at seven days post silking. and stalk strength and colonization are rated at
harvest.
Stellocarpella maydis ear rot inoculations are made by placing a colonized wooden toothpick in
the peduncle at 14 days post silking. This technique has allowed for the differentiation of materials
on the level of colonization at harvest where other inoculation techniques often are too severe to be
used effectively. Stalk rot inoculations for this pathogen are performed in the same way as described
for F. monilifonne. but at present no stalk rot screening activities are being carried out.
Disease screening activities for polysora rust resistance in tropical lowland maize depend on
natural inoculum, and are carried out at the Poza Rica Experiment Station where disease pressure
ranges between moderate and severe depending on the year.
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Common rust evaluations for selecting resistant subtropical, transition zone and highland maize
are performed at the El Batan Experiment Station where natural infection is severe due to the
presence of Oxalis which serves as the alternate host, and has the sexual stage of the fungus.
Artificial inoculations with a urediospore suspension can also be utilized to obtain higher levels of
disease pressure.
The corn stunt complex is found across areas of tropical lowland, subtropical, transition zone,
and highland maize ecologies in the Americas, but is most important in lowland maize. Disease
resistance screening activities with artificial infestations are currently being carried out again at the
Poza Rica Experiment Station for the screening of tropical lowland germplasm. Infected Dalbulus
maydis leafhoppers are applied in the whorl of young seedlings for the evaluation of resistance to CSS
and MBS pathogens. Since MBS is heat sensitive, field evaluations with this pathogen are performed
during winter plantings. At present MRFV is not being used in field evaluations.
The tarspot disease complex occurs in cool conditions favorable for turcicum leaf blight. At the
Poza Rica Station we have moderate to high levels of natural disease pressure every winter cycle
which has allowed for the selection of disease resistant germplasm.
Evaluation of subtropical maize for resistance to Fusarium graminearurrl stalk rot, head smut
caused by Sphacelotheca reiliana, and gay leaf spot are carried out at off station plantings with
collaborators at locations with high disease pressure under natural infection. Gray leaf spot has
become an increasingly important pathogen in subtropical and mid altitude maize production both in
Mexico and in East and Southern Africa.

Disease resistant germplasm available from CIMMYT headquarters.
Selection for disease resistance during the population improvement process have led to large
gains for both foliar and systemic pathogens, while ear and stalk rots have been more difficult. We
continue to improve our populations for disease resistance, and evaluate advanced inbred line
nurseries to identify disease resistance attributes of the lines. These line nurseries have led to the
identification of more sources of resistance to the stalk and ear rot pathogens. In addition, other
biotic and abiotic stress resistance attributes are being identified for many of these agronomically
superior lines. The product expected to be derived from this characterization process will be maize
germplasm with improved yield stability over a wider range of stress and non stress environments.
Emphasis is placed in the selection for disease resistant traits associated with polygenic forms of
resistance, especially in the selection for foliar blights and rusts where the characterization of these
traits have been more thoroughly studied.
Foliar disease resistance to maydis leaf blight is found in adequate levels in most of our tropical
lowland pools and populations, and we continue to use field inoculations to assist in the selection
process in our breeding nurseries. Polysora rust resistance from natural infection is often given more
attention than maydis leaf blight since there is a larger overall need for improvement of this trait in
our germplasm. At present we have two groups of advanced inbred lines being recycled for the
derivation of new polysora resistant lines.
A tropical lowland, Stenocarpella ear rot resistant white population is now in the fourth cycle of
selection under artificial inoculation. Promising lines have been derived from the population and are
being evaluated under natural infection conditions at present in Central America. Advanced inbred
line nurseries from the tropical lowland subprogram have been evaluated under F. moniliforme and S.
maydis ear rot inoculations over several growing seasons. and have identified ear rot resistant
germplasm. Results for these inbred line nurseries are presented in Table 4-7.
In 1996, a series of disease resistant synthetics were formed for the tropical lowland pools and
populations being worked in Mexico based on resistance to foliar diseases including maydis and
turcicum leaf blight, polysora rust, and F. moniliforme ear and stalk rot.
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Tarspot resistant germplasm is available in both populations, synthetics and advanced inbred
lines for the tropical lowlands, and in a pool adapted for the transition maize growing ecology.
Activities in the past three years have identified sources of tolerance to the corn stunt complex in
advanced CIMMYT inbred lines for use in Latin America (Table 8), and has led to the extraction of
early generation lines from stunt resistant populations with even higher levels of tolerance.
In subtropical and mid altitude maize, resistance to turcicum leaf blight and common rust is
available. A set of advanced inbreds from the program are being characterized for turcicum leaf
blight resistance where significant differences in latent period for infection, lesion number and lesion
size are observed (Table 9). In addition, off station plantings with collaborators have identified
several different sources and types of resistance to -ray leaf spot in both inbreds and hybrids presently
available. Disease reaction of a select group of subtropical inbreds is presented in Table 10.
Improvement of germplasm for resistance to F. moniliforme and F. graminearum stalk rot has
been the focus of subtropical breeding activities in CIMMYT. Disease resistant germplasm has been
identified and utilized for the production of hybrids adapted for areas with stalk rot problems. High
yielding hybrids with resistance to both F. monihforme ear and stalk rot are presented in Table 1. A
stalk rot resistant population is currently under development from a late wilt resistant source, which
is under simultaneous selection for resistance to F. moniliforme and F. grarninearum stalk rots.
Trials planted with collaborators have identified differences in resistance to head smut in our
germplasm, and further evaluations will be carried out to more thoroughly characterize these head
-smut resistant genotypes.
For transition zone and highland maize, gennplasm improvement has led to the development of
diverse products with resistance to common rust and turcicum leaf blight, work will continue
especially in the improvement of resistance to turcicum leaf blight in advanced inbred line products
being derived in this subprogram. Ear rot resistance is an important trait needed in maize for the
highlands in Latin America. Elite highland germplasm with resistance to Fusarium niomilifonne ear
rot is being utilized in a collaborative project to map resistance using molecular techniques and
inVOlves CIMMYT and the national highland maize programs of Mexico, Bolivia and Peru.

Collaborative activities presently under way for the identification and utilization of disease
resistance in CIMMYT germplasm.
A few notable activities related to the characterization and utilization of disease resistant
gennplasm are the collaborative projects currently under way in association with CIMMYT's Applied
Molecular Genetics Laboratory.
The first project which was mentioned above is the mapping of resistance to F. mOl1iliforme ear
rot in highland germplasm, and selection with molecular markers resistant genotypes in segregating
populations. This project is at the stage where we will be evaluating the capacity to select ear rot
resistant individuals in the field using molecular data from the lab. This project should have spill
over effects into other CIMMYT ear rot resistance improvement activities.
Another collaborative project just initiated between CIMMYT (headquarters and ARMP), the
National Maize Program in Egypt, and researchers at Texas A&M University in the US is the study of
inheritance of resistance to late wilt and sorghum downy mildew in two mapping populations. The
objective is to characterize resistance found in these populations, and use molecular data to select
resistant individuals in the segregating populations.

Future activities
Continued research will be carried out for the identification of disease resistant maize
germplasm in CIMMYT. An extremely important activity in the future will be the further evaluation
of these genotypes in diverse locations to determine how stable their perfonnance is for both
agronomic and disease resistance characteristics. More emphasis will be given to study the
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inheritance of resistance found in the superior germplasm to assist in the utilization of these products.
Efforts will continue in the formation of high yielding germpJasm with combined biotic amI abiotic
stress resistance attributes.
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Table 1.

Percentage of total area in tropical lowland maize with reported economic losses to
diseases

%
Maydis leaf blight (B. maydis)
Polysora rust (P.polisora)
Downy mildew (all genera and spp.)
Maize streak-virus
Corn stunt complex (CSS,MBS. MRFV)
Ear rots (Fusarium spp., Stenocarpella spp.,
Aspergillus spp.)
Stalk rots (Fusarium spp., Stenocarpella spp.,
M. phaseolina, C. maydis, A. strictuni)
J

25.5
33.3
30.5
17.6
l1.1
44.0
26.7

CIMMYT Maize Program. 1988. Maize production regions in developing countries.
(Internal document) Mexico. D.F.

Table 2.

Percentage of total area in subtropical, mid altitude, transition zone and highland
maize with reported economic losses to diseases)

Turcicum leaf blight (E. ttlrcicUln)
Common rust (P. sorghi)
Downy mildew, (all genera and spp.)
Maize streak virus
Corn stunt complex (CSS,MBS, MRFV)
Ear rots (Fusarium spp., Stenocarpella spp.,
Aspergillus spp.)
Stalk rots (Fusarium spp., Stenocarpella spp.,
M. phaseolina, C. maydis, A. stricture,
Pythium spp. and E. chrysanthemi)
1 CIMMYT Maize Program. 1988.
document) Mexico. D.F.

%
58.6
34.2
29.4
15.5
1.8
55.9
32.1

Maiz.e production regions m developing countries. (Internal
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Table 3.

Disease resistance evaluations for CIMMYT maize germplasm perform d in
Mexico

CIMMYT, Poza Rica Experiment Station (60 masl)

A,B
8

A,B
A,B
A

A

A,B
A

Artificial Inoculation
Natural Infection
Artificial Inoculation
Artificial Inoculation
Artificial Inoculation
Natural Infection

Maydis leaf blight
Polysora rust
Fusarium moniliforine ear and stalk rot
Stenocarpella ear rot
Turcicum leaf blight
Tarspot complex

Artificial Inoculation
Artificial Inoculation

Corn Stunt Complex
Corn Stunt Spiroplasma (CSS)
Maize Bushy Stunt Phytoplasma (MBS)

Bipolaris mawlis
Puccinia pol."sora
Fusarium monilifonne
Stenocwpella maydis
Exserohilum {urcicum
Phvllachora l17aydis,
Monographella mardis

Spiroplasma kwzkelii

CIMMYT, Tialtizapan Experiment Station (940 masl)

A,B
A.B

Artificial Inoculation
Artificial Inoculation

Fusarium moniliforme ear and stalk rot
Stenocarpella ear rot

Fusarium nionili(onne
Stenocarpella lI1aydis

CIMMYT, EI Batan Experiment Station (2.240 masl)

8
H
B

Artificial Inoculation
atural Infection or AI
Artificial Inoculation

I

Turcicum leaf blight
Common rust
Fusarium moniliforme ear and stalk rot

Erserohilwn {urcicum
Puccinia sorghi
Fusariull1monili(orme

Off station plantings with INIFAp 2, universities or private company collaborators
B
B
B

Natural Infection
Natural Infection
atural Infection

Fusarium graminearum stalk rot
Head smut
Cercospora or gray leaf spot

FusariulII gralllinearwll
Sphacelotheca reilial/a
Cercospora ::.eae-maydis

The "A" cycle plantil/gs are made ill NOI'ember-December wllile the "B" cycle plantings are made
IV/arcll-lune depending on the locarion.
~ INIFAP: InsitU/o Nacional de Investigaciones Forestales y Agropecuarias, Mexico
J
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Table 4.

Evaluation of tropical lowland CML lines I-58 for resistance to leaf diseases and
Fusarium moniliforme ear rot, Poza Rica 1995B
Rust l

White Grain

CML3
CML6
CML7
CML8
CML 16
CML44
CML49

263

POB2IC5HC84-2-1-B-3-B-ff
POB2IC5HC218-2-3-B-##-6-1-1-BB-f-####
POB21C5HC218-2-3-B-##-9-2-I-BB-f-####
POB21C5HC218-2-3-B-ff-####
POB22HC 100(S2)-20-3-BBB-ff
POB43.AC7843-16-1-3-B-2-B-ff-##
POB73 STAROSA8073-6-1-I-ff--##
DERR C2 15-3-5-1
POB36C5HC223-I-l-2-3-#-1-1-ff-##

Leaf blight!

Earroe

1
1.6
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.5
48

1.6
1.8
2
2.4
2.2
2.1
2.8
2
2.9

145
57
5.3
9.2
2.2
27.4
5.6
4.5
4.2

1.8
4.6
098

1.8
2.5
0.67

16.4
438
1.8

Yellow Grain

CML 31

POB27C5HC 117-1-4-B-ff-###
POB26C5HC37-1-4-B-f-B-f-####
LSD 0.05

P. po{ysora, disease rating., using a 1-5 scale, I = no infection and 5 = 100% infection.
2 B. maydis, disease rating, using a 1-5 scale, I = no infection and 5 = lOO% infection.
3 F. moniliforme
I

Table 5.

Evaluation of tropical lowland CML lines 247-310 for resistance to leaf diseases
and Fusarium moniliforme ear rot, Poza Rica 1995B
Rust l

White Grain

CML 247
CML 249
CML 252
CML 258
CML 266
CML 275

(G24F 119"G24F54)-6-4-1-I-BB-f-#

1.2

(G24TSRI9~P21FI63)-I-I-1-2-BB-f-#

l.l

TUXSEQ-21-1-2-1-B-##-2-BB-f-#
21 C5HC218-2-3-B-###-B-I-BBB-f-#
Pob22STEC IHC32-6- J -1-2-3-BB-f-#
Pob43STEC IHC25-4-1-1-1-3-BB-f-#
Pob21 C6S I MH254-2-B-I-4-5-BB-f-#

1.8
12
1.1
1.0
4.4

Leaf
BJight2

Ear rot l
(0/0)

1.8
2.1
2.3
1.8
2.4
2.9
30

22.2
0.0
5.3
3.1
4.7
7.0
12.6

1.7

28
10.5
16.8
8.0
3.7
4.9
45.9
19.8

Yellow Grain

CML 295
CML 298
CML 303
CML 304
CML 307
CML 308

SINTAM.TSR-76-2-1-1-1-BB-f-#
SINTAM.TSR-7-4-2-2-1-BB-f-#
SINTAM.TSR-23-3-2-4-3-BB-f-#
SINT.AM.TSR-76-1-2-3-2-BB-f-#
SINT.AM.TSR-61-3-2-8-2-BB-f-#
SINTAM.TSR-23-3-1-2-4-BB-f-#
Pob24STEC lHC45-1-2-3-3-2-BB-f-#

1.0
1.0
1.1
1.0
1.3

LSD 0.05

=

1.0
5.0
1.2

2.0
1.9
2.0
1.9
2.0
3.0
0.7

P. po{ysora, disease rating using a J -5 scale, 1 no infection and 5 = 100% infection.
2 F!. maydis, disease rating using a 1-5 scale. I = no infection and 5 = 100% infection.
3 F. monififorme
I
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Table 6.

Best tropical lowland yellow CML lines for combined ear rot resistance to
Fusarium lIlonilijorme and Stenocarpella maydis*

CML21
CML28
CML40
CML 282
CML 284
CML 291
CML 292
CML 299
CML 305
CML 307

Pedigree
P24C5HC227 -1-2-1-1-2-2-ff-##
P27C5HC35-8-3-B-#*4-B-f-9*4
P36C5HC144-2-2-B-ff--##
(p22FI28*P22F25 )-2-2-3-1- BB-f-##-#-B
(P22FI28*P22F25 )-2-2-2-1-BB-f-#
P28TSR-33-3-3-B-I-2-BB-f-##-B
P28TSR-33-2-7-1-2-BB-f-###-B
S.AMTSR-76-1-2-2-2-BB-f-#
S.AMTSR-23-2-2-1-3-BB-f-#
S.AMTSR-61-3-2-8-2-BB-f-##-#-B

" Based on results offollr locations.

Table 7.

Best tropical lowland white CML lines for combined ear rot resistance to Fusarium
lIloJlilijorme and Stenocarpella maydis*

CML3
C L9
CML23
CML31
CML 37
CML 257
CML 261
CML 252
CML 270
CML272
*Based on results of four locations.
Table 8.

Pedigree
P21 C5HC84-2-1-B-3-B-ff
P2IC5HC219-3-1-B-ff-###
P25COHC 112-2-2-2-1-4-B-ff-##
P27C5HC117-1-4-B-ff-###
P32C4HCI28-I-I-B-ff-###
P21C6S 1MHI54-5-B-l-I-I-BB-f-#
P21C6S IMHI77-2-B-4-2-I-BB-f-#
TUXSEQ-21-1-2-1-B-##-2-BBB-3-#-B*7
P29STECI HC17-4-1-1-2-1-BB-f-#
P29STECI HCl-3-1-1-4-2-BB-f-#

CIMMYT tropical lowland inbred lines with field tolerance to mixed infection with
the corn stunt complex pathogens CSS and MBS*
White grain
CML 16
CML48
CML 247
CML 268
CML 273
Yellow grain
CML 289

P22HC100(S2)-20-3-BBB-f-#*6
P73Porrillo8073-11-1-1-1-##-B-f-#*4
(G24FI19*G24F54)-6-4-1-1-BB-f-#*4
P23STEC1 HC45-1-1-1-2-3-BB-f-#*3
(AC7643*43F7)-2-3-2-1-BB-f-#

P24STEC IHC23-5-2-1-2-3-BB-F-#*3
(P24F26* P24F34)-1-2-2-3-BBB-4-B-#- B*4
P24STEC 1HC5-1-2-3-2-1-BBB-3-#*3-BB
CAPITAN MIRANDA 8627-20-1-2-B*5-#-BB
*Corn Stunt Spiroplasma, S. kunkelii and Maize Bushy Stunt phytoplasma
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Table 9.

Evaluation of 50 subtropical inbred lines for resistance to turcicum leaf blight
under artificial inoculation in Poza Rica Veracruz, 1997

Genotype

Latent
period

Lesion
Lesion number1 Lesion number3 length
(em)'
24 Days
51 Days
70 Days

89lL/LMBR] I1-F2-4-3-1-3-B-B-B-B-#
P50 Ie 1#-579-I-l-I-B-#
P43Cameroon-59-1-2-4-I-I-I-B-#
P50 Ie 1#-306-2-2-2-B-B-#
P50 IcI #-306-2-4-1-#
P501cl #-425-2-1-3-B-B-#
MBR-ET (WI F2-10-2-2-1-B-5-B-#
P44e8FIO l-I-1-2-B-2-3-#
P502el#-243-2-1-3-B-B-#
P502el#-420-3-1-I-B-#
CML 202
GHET.A F46-3-4-B- I-B-B-#

13.3
20.8
16.1
180
17.9
16.3
19.2
14.0
20.5
17.0
136
210

39
0.3
0.9
08
0.1
1.4
0.9

S2SYN.FIIGPLA]-7-1-2-1-B-3-B-B-B-#
G.HET.A F83-1-3-B-3-3-B-#
P44e9F50-2-2-1-5-B-B-#
P500eOF90-3-2-B-B-B-#
LSD (P=0.05)
I

2

3

4

5

Disease
ratingS

0.5
2.7
1.8
0.5

1.4
0.0
1.0
1.1
0.5
1.9
4.7
05
1.8
5.0
6.0
0.9

26
1.8
0.9
3.4
4.0
2.5
4.4
4.0
2.4
6.7
8.0
to.1

5.6
3.1
7.5
3.0
4.6
3.3
5.8
2.4
5.1
6.0
5.9
3.6

1.5
1.6
1.5
15
15
16
17
1.5
17
17
18
1.8

110
14.6
11.0
13.5

8.9
2.0
27.1
9.7

37.5
10.5
25.4
72.8

22.4
23.0
32.4
32.5

95
8.2
8.7
9.5

3.2
30
4.5
4.5

4.5

2.54

5.67

4.84

2.12

0.44

1.7

Data presented for the 12 most resistant lines, and 4 most susceptible lines included in the trial.
The average number of lesions recorded for 5 individual plants in the middle of each row 24, and
51 days after inoculation and prior to flowering.
The average number of lesions recorded for 5 individual plants in the middle of each row on the ear
leaf, one leaf below and two leaves above the ear at 70 days after inoculation (approximately 2- 3
weeks post flowering).
Average length of JO lesions recorded from 5 individual plants in the middle of the row at 51 days
after inoculation.
Disease rating is based on a 1-5 scale with 0.5 intervals: 1.0 is perfectly clean with no infection, and
5.0 has severe infection on all leaves with the plant prematurely drying. The rating was taken at
approximately three weeks after flowering. Ratings taken at later dates were affected by develop of
the tars pot disease complex, and were not used.
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Table 10.

Foliar disease reaction for a select group of CIMMYT ubtropical inbred lines l
Line

Czm2

Ps 4
(1-5)

(l-S)

CML 311
1.5
2.0
1.5
CML 312
2.0
1.9
2.0
CML 314
2.0
4.5
2.0
CML 315
2.5
2.0
2.5
CML 316
2.5
2.5
3.5
1.5
3.0
CML 317
2.5
CML 320
2.0
3.5
2.1
CML 321
2.5
2.4
2.0
CML 322
3.0
3.0
3.0
P42C8-F50-S5
2.3
1.8
1.0
1.5
P44C8-F57 -S6
2.8
1.8
91 SLWFCO#-5-S6
2.8
2.2
2.0
1.5
1.2
P42C8-F29-S5
3.0
CML 247
2.0
Checks
4.0
3.5
4.5
I Ratings taken from several trials carried out in Mexico.
2 Cercospora ;:,eae-lI1a-"dis leaf blight rating on a 1-5 scale, I no infection and 5 = 100% infection.
3 Exserohilum IlIrcicum leaf blight rating on a 1-5 scale, 1 = no infection and 5 = 100% infection.
4 Puccillia sorghi common rust rating on a 1-5 scale, 1 = no infection and 5 = 100% infection.

Table 11.

Ent.
No.
66
83
93
99
109
133
134
135

Single crosses among, elite lines from subtropical intermediate white heterotic
groups A & B (Populations 501 and 502) SSCW964, Asgrow, TlajumuJco, Jalisco,
Mexico, 1996B

Pedigree (CIMMYT)
P501cl#-284-1-1-3-B x P502cl#-771-2-2-1-3
P50 Icl#'-303-1-1-1-2 x P502c I#-488-2-2-I-B
P501cl#-303-1-1-2-2 x P502cl#-480-3-4-l-1
P501cl#-303-I-l-2-2 x P502cl#'-77 1-2-2-1-3
P501cl#-401-3-1-2-B x P502cl#-771-2-2-1-1
A-7545 (ASGROW)
CML-78 x CML-322
Local Check A-7573 (ASGROW)
Mean
LSD 0.05

*Fusarium mOlli!iforme

Yield
T/ha

Ear
rot'"

Stalk
rot"

Root
loding

Stalk
loding

9.7
10.3
10.0
103
10.0
8.6
8.5
9.2
7.6
1.9

8.0
3.8
3.7
4.2
86
23.6
6.5
16.9
11.8
12.4

0.0
0.0
6.0
0.0
2.0
42.0
14.0
38.0
132
23.0

4.0
12.0
8.0
8.0
10.0
10.0
12.0
10.0
9.4
8.3

2.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
00
0.0
2.0
1.3
5.2

Importance of and Growing Concerns for Maize Diseases
in the Asian Region
Samuel C. DalmC/cio
PIC/lit Pathologist, Pioneer Hi-Bred Agricultural Technologies, Inc.
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Abstract
Corn diseases constitute important constraints to corn production in the Asian region. Of the
reported corn diseases, the following may be considered of economic importance: maize dwarf
mosaic (including sugar cane mosaic); the downy mildews; Diplodia, northern, southern, and banded
leaf and sheath blights, southern and common rusts; Diplodia, Fusarium, charcoal and bacterial root
and stalk rots; Rhizoctonia, Diplodia, Fusarium and Aspergillus kernel and ear rots; and common
and head smuts. The importance of these diseases vary from country to country, locality to locality or
season to season within a country, under the influence of cultural and cropping practices.
The introduction and increase utilization of hybrid technology in many Asian countries in recent
years bring forth greater potential for disease outbreaks as a consequence of increased plant
population and fertilizer usage. Likewise, the increasing trend towards single cross hybrids would
extend the disease problems to seed production areas where disease susceptible parent inbreds of
commercially acceptable hybrids have to be grown.
Disease occurrences will remain dynamic as in the past. While some of the currently important
diseases may become less important as resistant cultivars are developed, others presently considered
not important may become more prevalent with changes in cropping practices and introduction of
new, high yielding cultivars.
Disease resistance will remain the most economical way of controlling corn diseases. Resistance
is available to almost all the major diseases of com and the big challenge to the breeders is to
incorporate these genes into elite but susceptible cultivars.
With recent developments in
biotechnology, susceptible cultivars may be transformed with more precision into resistant ones using
genes from various sources other than corn. Likewise, the use of transgenic com carrying the
resistance to certain insects like the Bt gene deserves consideration as it may also reduce attack of
pathogens like stalk and ear rots that are commonly associated with insect damage. However,
management of these resistance genes to prolong their effectiveness or slow down their breakdown,
would require integration of other strategies, including the use of chemicals, biocontrol agents and
cultural practices.

Introduction
Diseases are important constraints to com production wherever the crop is grown. The
importance and magnitude of damage depend on the interaction between the host plant and the
pathogen under a given set of environment. Losses due to corn diseases are estimated at 9.4% per
year worldwide, at 12% in Asia, and at 14% in Africa (Cramer, 1967; James, 1981). On a country
basis, losses are estimated at 12 % in the U.S. and at 13.2% in India (Payak and Sharma, 1985). No
estimates are available for other corn growing Asian countries like the Philippines and Indonesia;
however, considering the tropical environment which allows for two or three plantings of corn per
year, losses may be higher than those reported elsewhere.
This paper aims to enumerate I) some of the important com diseases in Asia, 2) their economic
impact, 3) the recommended control measures and 4) researchable areas to alleviate losses due to
diseases.
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Viral Diseases - Corn viral diseases known to occur in Asia include sugarcane mosaic complex
(including maize dwarf mosaic and sorghum mosaic), maize mosaic, maize stripe, rough dwarf, rice
black streak dwarf, maize streak and maize wallaby ear (Shurtleff. 1980). In China, MDMV-B is
considered the most important corn virus disease especially in the summer corn growing provinces
like Henan, Shandong, Hebei, Sichuan, Shanxi and Gansu. Losses in com production have been
estimated at 20-8091 (Tsai, Zhu & Zhu, 1984). In 1968, a single county of Henan lost 25,000 tons of
maize due to this disease or 23.5% of the total maize crop in that county (Li, 1991). In an area of
about 2000 ha in Chongqing county (Sichuan province) in 1975, grain yield was reduced by more
than 50% because of MDMV infection (Huang, 19??)
In the Philippines, severe outbreak of virus infection on corn occlltTed in 1983 in Mindanao
which was confirmed to be caused by SCMV. Nowadays, viral infecti n is commonly observed in
farmers' fields. in commercial seed production areas as well as in breeding nursersies. Using ELISA,
the presence of MD V-A, MDMV-B and maize stripe from samples collected in Luzon and
Mndanao was confirmed. In these ELISA tests, double infection was often found. On the other hand,
SCMVRH was found to be the most common in Luzon (Luna, 1990). Based on paired comparison
studies conducted, potential loss in yield due to maize stripe on two commercial hybrids averaged
57% and 55%, respectively. On inbreds, yield reduction often reached 100% when infected at an
early stage.
Maize wallaby ear, which is considered by some investigators to be caused by the toxin secreted
by Cicadulina spp. rather than by virus, severely damaged some corn plantings in Kumamoto, Japan
in 1988 and 1989. It was also observed at damaging level in some fields in Mindanao in 1986 and
northern Luzon, Philippines last year (personal observation). Maize rough dwarf is considered
important in China where losses in maize production were estimated to range from 30-50%.
Control recommendations for viral diseases include crop rotation, use of herbicides to eliminate
weed hosts, timely application of insecticides and oil sprays, early planting and use of resistant
cultivars. With recent development in biotechnology, control of viral diseases in corn with coat
protein is no longer a remote possibility.

Bacterial Rot - Of the few corn diseases caused by bacteria, bacterial rot caused by Erwinia
chrysanthemi pv. zeae is the most important in Asia. The disease is known to occur in China, India,
Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, Philippines and Thailand. It attacks the plant at all stages resulting to
plant death or ear rotting.
In India, it is one of the four major stalk diseases of maize where incidence of up to 80-85% has
been observed in nature and yield losses of 98.8% in artificial epiphytotics have been estimated
(Thind and Payak. 1985).
In the Philippines, the disease is now considered one of the most important corn diseases since it
was first reported in 1970 (Dalmacio & Exconde, 1970). Incidences of 40% and 20% were observed
in South Cotabato in 1981 and 1985, respectively. Moderate incidence was also observed on
commercial com hybrids in Cwnarines Sur in 1989. In a yield trial plot in Pangasinan, Philippines
in )996 wet season, stalk rot infection on 24 hybrids ranged from 4% to 50% with a mean of 21 %.
There was high negative correlation (r = -0.76) between stalk rot infection and yield.
Based on an artificial inoculation experiment conducted in Laguna in 1986, yield reduction due
to the stalk rot phase ranged from 36% to 83% from infection ranging from 58% to 85% when plants
were inoculated around flowering time. There was high significant correlation (r = 0.83) between %
yield loss and % stalk rot infection. Today, bacterial stalk rot is considered a major constraint in
farmers' fields in Mindanao and in some parts of northern Luzon, Philippines and in seed production
fields in the Philippines, Thailand and Indonesia during the rainy season.
Control recommendations include cultural and sanitary measures like balanced fertilization,
chlorination of irrigation water, use of calcium hypochlorite as soil drench or calcium hydroxide and
streptomycin as sprays, avoidance of waterlogging and the use of resistant cultivars.
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The prospect of controlling the disease by genetic resistance is very promising. Resistance to the
disease is controlled by 1-2 dominant genes (Payak, et. a\., 1971) or by several but not many genes
which are highly heritable so it should be quite easy to isolate lines, from resistant by susceptible
crosses, that are resistant. However, combining this trait with high yield, high combining ability and
other desirable agronomic traits remains to be a big challenge to the breeders.

Downy Mildews (OM) - The major downy mildew diseases occurring in Asia include
Philippine downy mildew (Peronosclerospora philippinensis), Sorghum downy mildew (P. sorghi maize strain), Sugarcane downy mildew (P. sacchari) and Java downy mildew (P. /IIavdis). Anyone
or combination of these downy mildews are present in China, India, Indonesia, Japan, Nepal,
Pakistan, Philippines & Thailand, Vietnam (CABI, 1997).
Downy mildew has been a limiting factor for corn production in the Philippines for many years.
Plants that are infected early usually die within a month or do not produce any ear, while plants
infected much later produce very small ears with scattered grains. Exconde (1976) estimated national
losses of 8% in 1974-75. One yield loss study showed losses of 100% (ExcoTlde & Raymundo, 1974).
Losses of up to 60% have also been reported (Payak. 1975). In Nepal, the disease developed in an
epidemic form in 1987, with losses as high as 50%. It has been observed that late-sown plantings
suffer greater damage (Shah and TuJadhar, 1971). With the introduction of downy-mildew resistant
cultivars and with the wide use of metalaxyl seed treatment in most Asian countries, the economic
impact of downy mildew has subsided. Severe incidence, however, still occurs occasionally on
resistant cultivars in localized areas in the Philippines where there are abundant downy mildewinfected 'talahib' (Saccharum spontaneum) and/or sugarcane, as occurred in Cagayan Valley in 1985;
or in areas where staggered corn planting is practiced, as occurred in North Cotabato in 1994.
In Indonesia, Java downy mildew (P. IIwydis) continues to be the limiting factor to corn
cultivation in Lampung (South Sumatra), Kalimantan, Madura and some parts of Java. Where maize
folio 's maize or sugarcane, the disease incidence has been noted to be greater (Semangoen, 1970).
Epidemics with incidence of 20-90% is not uncommon with annual losses averaging 40%
(Frederiksen & Renfro, 1977). In 1993, the disease severely attacked corn in many farmers' fields in
Lampung, Indonesia, including hybrids considered resistant to downy mildew. Then in 1996
cropping season in Central Larnpung, a total of 7,665 ha were affected by Java DM of which 857 ha
were totally damaged, 2,023 ha heavily infected, 1,489 ha moderately infected and 3,297 ha slightly
infected (personal communication).
In Taiwan, periodic epidemics of sugarcane downy mildew (P. sacchari) have occurred.
Damage to maize crops is usually greater than to sugarcane (Payak, 1975; Sun et aI., 1976).
The discovery of metalaxyl in 1977, as a very effective chemical against downy mildew
(Exconde, 1978), paved the way for the growth of the hybrid corn industry not only in the Philippines
but also in Thailand and Indonesia. This enabled corn breeders to concentrate more on the yield
genes resulting to faster genetic gains. Breeding for DM resistance, which was emphasized before
the advent of metalaxyl, has been greatly reduced, if not completely abandoned in most private and
public breeding programs. However, complete reliance on metalaxyl is not a sound practice. Should
a metaJaxylresistant strain of the DM- fungus arise, all the gains in corn breeding may be wasted.
Indeed, there are already cases where fields planted to seeds treated with metalaxyl have sustained
some losses. But whether this is due to metalaxyl resistance per se or due to low dosage of the
chemical coupled with highly favorable environment for disease development needs verification. In
the same manner, the use of DM-resistant hybrids as the sole means of control should not be
practiced. There are already cases of high downy mildew incidence in Mindanao, Philippines on
hybrids considered to be resistant. But whether this is a case of the fungus overcoming DMresistance or the occurrence of favorable environment for DM infection, likewise deserves further
investigation.
The apparent resistance of P. maydis to metalaxyl in Indonesia based on field observation and
limited seed treatment trials needs to be confirmed and other DM-seed treatment chemicals need to be
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explored. Other fungicid s known to have some activity against corn downy mildew include FosetylAl (Aliette), furalaxyl (Fungarid), tnilfuram (Patafol. Cahan) and benalaxyl (Galben) (Odvody and
Frederiksen, 1984; Venugopal and Safeeufla, 1978).
To sustain he effective control of DM, the use of seed treatment chemicals (particularly
metalaxyl) and DM-re 'istant cultivars needs to be integrated with other control measures like
avoidance of staggered planting, roguing of infected plants as soon as systemic symptom is observed
(in areas where staggered planting is practiced) and elimination of weed hosts.

Banded Leaf and Sheath might - This disease, which is caused by Rhi::.octollia solani, is
widely distributed in Asia and is becoming important in Inelia, Philippines, Vietnam and Indonesia.
Infection starts from the base of the plant and extends upward to the ear where it causes damage. In
the Philippines. heavy losses due to ear rotting have been observed particularly in seed production
fields during periods of heavy precipitation.
Results of extensive disease screening conducted between 1985 and 1989 indicated that no
genotype possess high level of resistance to infection, measured in terms of lesion length. On the
other hand, there was great variation in the percentage of ear infection among inbreds and hybrids,
To determine which character influences apparent resistance to ear infection, correlation analyses
were made among lesion length, ear height and ear infection. Results clearly indicate that ear height
is more important in influencing the degree of ear rotting than lesion length. Highly significant
correlation coefficients of -0. 5 0, -0.5 5 and -0. 68 were obtained between ear height and ear
infection from three trials conducted in Laguna and General Santos City. The importance of ear
height in determining the degree of ear rotting due to BLSB is confirmed by the high vulnerability of
inbreds to this disease iu seed production fields.
Current control measures for BLSB involve the removal of leaf sheath (deJeafing) to cut off the
path of the advancing fungus, thereby preventing ear infecti n. Validacin (Validamycin A from
StrepfOm\'ces hygroscopicus \'(II'. limolleus), which is widely used on rice in Vietnam, Thailand,
Korea, Malaysia and Japan was also found to be effective on corn based on limited studies conducted
by Pioneer in the Philippines. Where the disease is a potential problem, fields should be deep-plowed
to bury sclerotia. Planting cultivars with very low ear placement should also be avoided in fields
heavily infested with the fungus.
The prospect of controlling BLSB through breeding is a challenge to the breeders. Firstly,
identifying genotypes with genetic resistance (i.e., restriction of lesion expansion) is quite difficult
among maize gennplasm, as also experienced in rice against the same disease. Likewise, breeding
for high ear placement to escape ear infection would contribute to lodging problem. On the other
hand, control of BLSB through genetic engineering offers some promise.
M has already succeeded
in incorporating the chitinase gene in rice against the same fungus.

Diplodia I eaf Blight, Ear Rot and Stalk Rot - Two species of diplodia. namely: D. maydis
{[/ld D. macrospora are known to cause some damage on corn. While the former causes mainly stalk
rot, the latter causes leaf blight, ear rot and stalk rot. In Asia, both species occur but D. l/1acrospora
appears to be more important. Although the ear rot phase is the most damaging, studies in the
Philippines indicate that the leaf blight phase of D. macrospora infection provides the primary
inoculum for both ear and stalk infection (Dalmacio & Lozano, 1987).
The disease has caused substantial damage to com in the Philippines in recent years. Losses due
to ear rot was estimated at 20% in one area in South Cotabato in 1984. According to a corn grower
in northern Mindanao, 15% incidence of ear rotting is considered normal (personal communication).
In yield trials conducted in Bukidnon in 1995-96 DS, mean incidences of Diplodia ear rot in three
trials were 51.8%, 24.5% and 22.9% with an overall mean of 33.1 %. Correlation coefficients
between yield and disease incidence were -0.66, -0.59, and -0.77, respectively. In one trial where the
mean Diplodia ear rot incidence was 51.8%, incidence on the individual hybrids ranged from 23.8%
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to 96.6%. The disease is currently a big problem in seed production fields in Mindanao where
discard. have reached as high as 40%.
In Indonesia, the disease is common in Sumatra especially in Lampung, where about II Sf, car
rotting and severe incidence of leaf blight were observed. It was also observed and could be a
potential problem in North Sumatra. In China, it has been observed in the mountain and hilly areas
on the northwest side of Sichuan Basin which include Longmen, Qionglai and Milun mountains
(Huang, 19??). Recently, the leaf blight phase was observed to be quite common in South Vietnam.
Recommended control measures include the use of resistant cultivars, deep plowing, removal or
burning of infected stubbles and spraying with fungicides. So far, very limited studies have been
conducted on chemical control of the disease. Breeding for resistant cultivars appears to be the most
logical approach in reducing yield loss due to Dipfodia. Some of the commercial hybrids grown in
Mindanao have shown lower incidence of ear rot than others. But whether this is resistance to ear rot
per se or resistance to the leaf blight phase, as clearly shown by certain genotypes, needs to be
clarified. In one study. the incidence of leaf blight was highly correlated (I' = 0.67) with incidence of
ear rot.

Fungal Root and Stalk Rot Complex - These are among the most destructive diseases of corn
throughout the world. Losses from root and stalk rots may come in the form of 1) reduced grain
weight due to premature plant death. 2) incomplete machine harvesting resulting from lodged plant
and 3) ear rotting resulting from ears coming in contact with the soil in lodged plants. The most
common root and stalk rot diseases occurring in Asia include those incited by Fusarium 5pp.,
Macrophomina spp.. PythiulI1 spp. and Cephafosporium spp. Charcoal stalk rot (Macrophomilla spp.)
is commonly observed in areas where corn has been subjected to stress conditions like diseases and
drought. Limited study using paired comparison of infected and healthy plants of five different
hybrids showed average yield reduction of 33%.
Pythium stalk rot is now becoming important in the Philippines, especially during the rainy
season in areas where drainage is poor. Incidence of more than 30% have been observed in some
field on certain cultivars in South Cotabato. In 1995, incidence of about 13% was observed on some
commercial hybrids grown in six different locations in Cagayan and Isabela. northern Luzon. In
many cases, incidence is aggravated by the presence of bacterial stalk rot that distinguishing the two
becomes difficult.
Fusarium stalk rot is widely spread throughout Asia. It has been observed in India, Indonesia,
Pakistan, the Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam. It is considered an important disease in China
where it is commonly known as premature dying in green (PDG).
Black bundle and late wilt (Cephalosporium spp.) are important in India and Egypt,
respectively. In 1984, serious incidence (66-98.9% infection) of black bundle was observed on maize
seed lots imported from Yugoslavia and grown in Gansu and Mnjiang provinces of China (Zhou, et.
al., 1987).
In 1995 cropping season, high incidence (8.5 - 75%) of premature death of different com
hybrids grown in Isabela, northern Philippines was observed. Based on limited data collected from
infested fields using paired comparison, yield reduction ranged from 47% to 55% on a particular
hybrid. Isolation and microscopic examination of the samples revealed the presence of several fungi,
namely: Pythiwn, Fusarium alld MacropllOmil1a, the latter being the most predominant.
Recommended control measures for root and stalk rots include selection of resistant cultivars,
good quality seeds treated with a fungicide, balanced fertility. especially between Nand K,
appropriate plant population, crop rotation and clean plowdown of crop residues, control of rootattacking and stalk-attacking insects, harvesting when crop is mature (30% grain moisture) and
irrigation of fields, where practical.
Foliar Diseases - Of the many foliar diseases occurring in Asia, four may be considered
important based on geographic distribution and yield loss potential.
Northern leaf blight
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(Helminthosporiulll turcicllm) is a major problem in countries with cooler environment like Pakistan,
India, Nepal, China, Japan and in the highlands of Indonesia. Under conditions favorable for disease
development, susceptible materials suffer heavy blighting resulting to premature drying of leaves and
lightweight kernels. It is a major disease in the mountainous areas and in the east deep hillside areas
of Sichuan basin, especially in the cool and shady environment of Winchuan country on summerplanted maize (Huang, 19')?). It is also becoming a problem in Malang (West Java) and Kabanjahe,
North Sumatra, Indonesia (personal observation). In studies conducted in the U.S. in 1971 and 1972,
equivalent yield reductions due to NLB averaged 43.6% and 40, I %, respectively, for all the 29
inbreds tested (Hooker and Perkins, 1980). Four biotypes of the fungus have been described, namely:
Race I which is avirulent to maize carrying genes Ht I, Ht2, Ht3, and HtN; Race 2 which is avirulent
to Ht2, Ht3, and HtN, but is virulent to Ht IA or B; Race 3 which is avirulent to Htl and HtN but
virulent to Ht2 and Ht2- and Race 4 which is avirulent to Ht I but virulent to Ht2, Ht3 and HtN
(Leonard and Smith, 1989). Southern leaf blight (H. maydis) is widespread in Asia. There are three
reported races of the fungus, namely: race 0, race T and race C. Race 0 i:;. the most predominant but the
least virulent among the three. However, in a study conducted in th U.S. in 1971 and 1972, race
reduced grain yield by 19.5 and 27.6%, respectively (Hooker and Perkins, 1980). Race T is the
most virulent on materials with Texas male sterile cytoplasm. Its association with Texas male sterile
cytoplasm was first reported in the Philippines in 1961 (Mercado and Lantican, 196 I) and became
epidemic in the U.S. in 1970, destroying 15% of the U.S. com crop that year. Race C was reported in
China on C-type cytopla~:,.n (Wei et aI., 1988).
Southern rust (Puccinia polvsora) is likewise widely distributed in Asia, primarily in the
Philippines, Indonesia, southern Japan and some parts of Thailand and Vietnam. Of the three rusts
that occur on maize, it is the most destructive. Rodriguez-Ardon et a!. (1980) estimated yield losses
of 45-50%. Raid et aI., (998) estimated yield reductions of 17.7-39.l~ even as far north as
Pensylvania and Maryland. Studies in the Philippines showed that on a susceptible cultivar, yield
reduction was mor than 50%.
Common rust (P. sorghi) is prevalent in countries with cooler environment like Pakistan, Nepal,
Bhutan, south China and northern India. Losses in grain yield ranging from 6 to 32% have been
reported (Sharma et aI., 1982).
All these diseases are controlled effectively by resistant cultivars. In seed production fields
where susceptible parental inbreds are involved, these diseases may also be effectively controlled with
fungicides like mancozeb, propiconazole, chlorothalonil and others if applied when the disease level
is still low (1 % or less of leaf area affected).

o

Ear and Kernel Rots (Mycotoxins) - A number of fungal plant pathogens cause rotting of the
corn ear. In addition to yield reduction, these fungi also reduce the quality and feed value of the
grain. Some produce metabolites (mycotoxins) that are toxic to animals and mall. Rhi::,oclonia
solani, Diplodia spp. (which have been described earlier), Fusarium spp. and Aspergil1us spp. are
among the most prevalent fungi associated with ear and kernel rots in Asia.
Fusarium ear rot is widely distributed in Asia and is considered important in India, China,
Vietnam, Indonesia and the Philippines. Rotting of corn ears which was attributed to Fusarium
infection became prevalent in northern Philippines (Isabela) and northern Mindanao (Wao) in 1989
com cropping season resulting to heavy losses in harvested corn. Fusarium spp. produces several
highly toxic compounds which include T-2 toxin, monilifom-fin and fumonisin. Ears with earwom
damage are always accompanied by Fusarium infection (Davies et. ai, 1989).
Recommendations for the control of Fusarium ear rot include 1) the use of resistant cultivars, 2)
early harvest and 3) proper storage (below 18% moisture initially for ears, 15% for shelled corn) to
prevent further growth of the pathogen. Since Fusarium infection is highly associated with insect
damage, particularly corn earworm and corn borer. controlling these insects through conventional
and non-conventional (transgenic corn with Bt gene) methods should minimize the problem.
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Ear rot caused by Aspergillus flavus and A. paras/llcuS, is most commonly a problem in
southeast Asia like the Philippines and Thailand where temperature is relatively high. Economic
losses to Thai land are substantial. It is generally assumed throughout the trade that Thai maize
suffers from a US::; 10-20 per tonne quality discount on the world market due to Aspergillus infection.
The 2.7 million tonnes of maize exported in 1985 equates to approximately US$ 50 million lost to
Thai exporters, merchants and farmers (Thai-British Maize Aflatoxin Project. 1986). In the
Philippines, aflatoxin contamination of agricultural crops, including corn, is a problem. In a survey
conducted as early as 1967 until 1982. corn, among other crops. was found to contain toxic levels of
aflatoxin, ranging from <3ppb to 1491 ppb (Garcia and Hag, 1986).
Prior to 1971, aflatoxin was considered mostly a storage problem. It is now understood that corn
is susceptible to infection right after pollination when the silks are yellow-brown. A. flavus spores
germinate readily and rapidly colonize silks and pollen grains (Payne, 1983) after which the fungus
rapidly grows down the silk into the ear colonizing the kernel surface and glumes and eventually the
kernel, usually at the point of attachment to the cob and/or the germ. Of the several factors
influencing infection and toxin production, plant stresses (drought, fertilizer deficiency, damage to
the ear by insects) and high temperature (34-36'C) are considered the most important.
Recommendations for the control of Aspergillus spp. and aflatoxin contamination include 1)
delayed harvesting to allow the ears to dry naturally from 30% to 18 %, 2) harvesting when the
weather is fine 3) avoiding cobs coming in contact with the ground, 4) selling produce within 24
hours of harvest or storing in a well ventillated, rain-proof budding with a raised floor,S) separating
good and mouldy batches, 6) storing at 14% moisture or less and 7) chemical detoxification. Since
insects have been consistently associated with aflatoxin-contaminated corn, control of ear feeding
insects with conventional as well as non-conventional methods (use of cultivars with Bt gene) should
minimize Aspergiflus infection and subsequent aflatoxin formation.

Summary and Conclusion
The incidence and economic impact of corn diseases in the Asian region vary from one country
to another (Table 1). Of the tropical Asian countries, the Philippines probably has the most number
of important diseases which helps explain the low average yield level of corn. Of the various factors
that contribute to the high incidence of diseases, rainfall and cultural practices appear to explain most
of the differences. In a country like Thailand, corn is grown just once a year while it is grown in the
Philippines at least twice a year. In many places in Mindanao, corn is grown almost thoughout the
year (i.e. cropping season overlaps) because of the more or less even distribution of rainfall; hence,
the continuity in the disease cycle.
The introduction of hybrid technology in many Asian countries in recent years brings forth
greater potential for disease outbreaks as a consequence of increased plant population and fertilizer
usage. Likewise, the increasing trend towards single cross hybrids would extend disease problems to
the seed production areas where susceptible parental inbreds of commercially acceptable hybrids have
to be grown.
Disease occurrences will remain dynamic as in the past. While some of the currently important
diseases may become less important as cultivars resistant to them are developed, others presently
considered not important may become more prevalent with changes in cropping practices as well as
with the introduction of new high yielding cultivars.
Breeding for disease resistance will remain the most economical way of controlling corn
diseases. Resistance is available to almost all the major diseases of corn and the big challenge to the
breeders is to incorporate these genes in elite but susceptible varieties. With recent developments in
biotechnology, susceptible cultivars may be transformed into resistant ones using genes from various
sources other than corn, with more precision. Likewise, the use of transgenic corn cultivars carrying
the Bt gene which is effective against a number of lepidopterous insects attacking corn deserves
consideration especially for diseases like stalk and ear rots where damage by insects play an
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important r I in the infection process. However. management of these resistance genes to prolong
their effectiveness would require integration of other strategies, including the use of chemicals,
biocontrol agents and cultural practices.
Table 1.

Distribution and Import.ance of Corn Diseases in Asia.
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Abstract
Maize is an important crop in several countries of Asia. The demand in many countries is
increasing steadily, however, several production constraints act as major hurdle in increasing maize
yields. Downy mildews incited by several species of the genera Peronosclerospora, Sclerospora and
Sclerophthora is a major limiting factor in some countries. Economic losses are considerable
especially when the incidence of disease is high and the varieties lack tolerance. The paper describes
and touches on several disease management strategies including cultural practices, Chemical control,
Host plant resistance, virulence and variation in Peronoscferospora species. The paper discusses
expression of host plant resistance and genetic mechanism(s) controlling the resistance. Breeding
efforts in building up resistance are discussed in detail resulting in the development of several
varieties resistant to downy mild ws. The paper emphasizes need for pursuing vigorous research
efforts in developing downy mildew resistant varieties and hybrids.

Introduction
(n Asia. maize or corn (Zea maiz.e L.) is the third most important crop after rice and wheat. In
some countries in the region, it ranks as the second most important staple crop. In the Philippines,
for instance, roughly 20 percent of the population utilizes maize as food. Sixty percent of the main
ingredient in feed formulations is maize.
Demand for maize is increasing. However, numerous factors exist to create a continuing
problem of unstable supply. The key constraints appear to be the following: I) inadequate transport
facilities to bring produce from the point of production to the point of utilization, 2) lack of postharvest facilities in production areas, minimum or non-application of fertilizers and other production
inputs, and 4) low average yield due to continuing use of low quality seeds and traditional Jowyielding varieties. In most cases, these low quality seeds and native varieties have been found unable
to withstand certain environmental and biological stresses. Some of these biological stresses are.
diseases, many of which have long been recognized but have not been successfully controlled or
managed on a widescale basis.
Downy mildew pathogens - For decades, downy mildews, incited by several species of the
genera Peronosclerospora. Sclerospora, and Sclerophthora have been major limiting factors to
profitable maize production in the Asian region (Bonde, 1972, Payak, 1975; Frederiksen and Renfro,
1977). Ten species of these genera are known to incite downy mildew on maize. These are: PerOl1oscferospora phifippinel1esis (Weston" Shaw, P. sorghi (Weston & Uppal) Shaw, P. sacchori
(Miyabe) Shirai & Hara, R (Raciborski) Shaw, P. heteropogoni Siradhana, Dange, Rathore & Singh
P. spontanea (Weston) Shaw, P.miscanthi (T. Miyake apud Sacc.) Shaw, Sclerophthora macro.ljwra
(Sacc.) Thirum., Shaw & Naras., S. raysside var. ;:.eae Payak & Renfro), and Sclerospora
graminicola (Sacc.) Scbroet. The important species in Asia are Peronosclermpora philippinellsis
(Weston) Shaw causing Philippine downy mildew, P. sorghi (Weston & Uppal) Shaw causing
sorghum downy mildew, P. maydis (Raciborski) Shaw causing Java downy mildew in Indonesia, P.
sacchari (Miyabe) Shirai & Hara causing sugarcane downy mildew in Taiwan, and Sclerophthora
rayssiae var. ;:.eae Payak and Renfro causing brown stripe downy mildew in India. Except for Java
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and Rajasthan dowl y mildews, the distribution of each of the diseases is widescale. P. plzilippinensis,
causing Philippine do ny mildew, apparently i~ the most virulent of the species aforementioned.
Economic Importance - L sses due to downy mildew have been considerable. Losses of 50
percent and above are common as the caw,ill pathogen attacks as early as the time of seedling
emergence. Due to the systemic or internal translocation nature of the disease, infected plants usually
die. In cases where infection occurs about a month after seedling emergence, the plant may survive
but i so weakened that it tenus to be more susceptible to attack by secondary or other pathogens.
Correlation between percent disease and percent loss has been high. For instance, in Philippine
downy mildew, Exconde and Raymundo (1974) reported percent yield loss s of 9, 26, 42, and 75 at
24,40,58, and 75 percent infection, respectively in UpeA Var 3, a susceptible variety. In most corn,
percent losses in marketable ears were 18.4,34,6, 69.9, anu 100 when mean percentages of infection
were, 15.2, 3H.9. 76.4, and 100, respectively. A single-point model of Philippine downy mildew-yield
loss relation -hip developed by Raymundo and Tolentino (1997) utilizing data collected over a period
of 20 years shuwed a highly significant coefficient of determination.
Periodic epidemics of sugarcane downy mildew have occurred causing major losses (Sun et aI.,
1976). Sorghum lawny mildew is a serious disease of maize in tropical and subtropical regions
(Frederiksen et al.. 1973; Pa ak. 1975; Frederiksen and Renfro, I 77). Annual 10 ses due to Java
downy mildew in past years have a eraged 40 percent while yield losses due to brown stripe downy
mildew of up to 63 percent have been reported (Frederiksen and Renfro, 1977).
Disease Management Strategies - Several strategies are available for the management of
dov,"ny mildew diseases of maize.
CuHural practices - Cultural practices. which include roguing or elimination of diseased plants
and synchronization of planting within two weeks ver wide area to eliminate the continuous
presence, of inoculum, have been suggested. These practices offer a practical and economical
solution but action requires perfect timing as the pathogen possesses the ability to generate
tr mendous amount of asexual spores or conidia over a short period of time. Early monitoring and
prompt destruction of seedlings showing symptoms must bl.: done. Other cultural practices normally
recommended are deep plowing to bury oospores, and tlrying to prevent seed transmis. ion of the
pathogens.
Chemical control - A host of fungicides and experimental compounds were tested in
laborato ·es and evaluated under field conditions during the 1970's with varying results.
A
combination of Outer and Dithane M-45 against P. plzi/ippinensis appeared effective but results were
erratic and the approach seemed less than economical in large operations considering labor
requirements (Raymundo and Exconcle, 1976.).
Slurry seed dressing with metalaxyl fungicide has been the standard chemical approach to
downy mildew control for more than two decades now (Exconde and Molina, 1978, Lal et aI., 1979,
Odvody :.md Frederiksen, 19H4a). Metalaxyl. also known as Apron, SD and Ridomil, is a systemic
fungicide capable of providing complete protection f the corn plant from downy mildew infection. It
has also been shown to provide protection as a foilar spra (Odvody and Frederiksen.. 19lS4b).
Host resistance - Resistant cultivars have been de eloped and have formed the primary line of
defense against downy mildew. Philippine DMR (downy mildew resistant) varieties were developetl
in the 1970's and have been effective against P. philippinensis (Carangal et aI., 1970: Aday, 1974).
These have become the sources of resistance against the other downy mildew pathogens. The cultivar
Suwan I, developed in Thailand against P. sorghi, was released in 1973 (Sharma et aI., 1993). In
Indonesia, the local cultivars Penjalinan and Ganjah Kretek were found promising against P. l1laydis
while the downy mildew resistant cultivar Arjuna was widely planted (Sharma et aI., 1993). Against S.
ravssiae vaL ::.eae, cultivars with resistance have been identified with the hybrid Ganga 5, widely
grown in India, as the most outstanding. Resistant cultivars have been widely used against P.
sacclzari (Lal et aI., 1973; Schmitt and Freytag, J 977).
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Variation in Perollosc/erospora species - Virul nce among isolates of P. philippinellsis has
been reported (Tltatarn and Exconde, (974) but the existence f physiologic specialization has yet to
be established.
In P. sorghi, a sorghum strain attacking only sorghum. a maize strain attacking only maize. and
a strain that attacks both crops have been identified. Only this maize strain appears to occur in
Thailand while all three strains have been reported in India. (Sharma et a!., 1993). The Thailand
isolate, however, has been reported to be more closely related to the ·P. sacchari-Pphilippinensis
complex' than to P.sorghi based on isozyme analysis ( onde et aI., 1984).
Pathotypes of P. sorghi have been identified on the basis of differential sporulation on host
cultivars. Host-pathogen interactions appeared consistent with the gene-for-gene hypothesis (Pawar
et aI., 1985; Sifuentes and Frederiksen. 1988). There are indications of the existence of ecological
races of P.sorghi (Bonde et a!., 1978; Rao et al.. 1987).
Expression and Genetics of Host Resistance
Expression of host resistance· The usual method of evaluating germplasm for downy mildew
reaction has mainly involved counting diseased plants and expressing its ratio in relation to the total
number of plants as percent disease incidence. This approach does not consider differences among
individual plant genotypes in terms of parameters that might be important in the expression of
resistance. These parameters can be rate of local lesion development, rate of systemic infection
development, onset of systemic infection, and area-un er-the-disease-progress curve (Ebron and
Raymundo. 1987b; Baria and Raymundo, 1989). Since mature-plant resistance to downy mildew is
expressed at one month after plant emergence (Sun et a!., 1966), these parameters are indicators if
the objective is a search for a slow-mildewing type of resistance (Raymundo et a!., 1997). These,
likewise, provide for a measurement of the reduction of time during which the com plant is exposed
to infection.
Genetics of host resistance· Except in the case of P. saccchari. only a few gene~ are involved
and additive and partially dominant types of gene action have been commonly r ported in studies on
the inheritance of downy mildews in maize.
The inheritance of resistance to P. philippinensis has been shown to be quantitative with
additive gene action (Gomez et ai, 1963; Payson, 1965; Carangal et aI, I 70). Mochizuki t a1.(974)
and Yamada and Aday (1977) reported that dominant genes control res; 'lance and that the degree of
dominance is overdominance in studies of dialle! crosses. Resistance has also been found to be
polygenic with a threshold nature changing from complete to partial dominance as disease severity
increases (Kaneko and Aday, 1980).
Buckholt mid Frederiksen (J 972) and Frederiksen et al. (1973) concluded that two to three
genes controlled resistance to P. sorghi in inbred lin~s. Jinahyon (1973) reported a polygenic type of
inheritance with additive genetic variance effects. Using generation mean analysis, Singburaudom
and Renfro (1982) detected both additive and non-additive types of g n action.
Resistance to S. rayssiae var. ;:.eae was partially dominant under natural conditions but was
completely dominant at higher disease challenge under artificial conditions (Asnani and Bhusan,
1970). Both additive and non-additive actions of genes, appeared important(Hando et aI., 1970).
Additive genetic effects, likewise, were acting in maize against P. maydis (Hakim and Dhalan, 1973).
The inheritance of resistance to P. sacclzari deviates from those reported in other downy
mildews. In inbred lines, Chang and Cheng (J 968) reported that a single dominant gene. designated
as Dm,. and located on the short arm of chromosome two. conferred resistance. In studies involving
exotic cultivars, Chang (1972) disclosed that a source of resistance carried a single recessive gene.
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Status of Breeding for Downy Mildew Resistance
Breeding for maize cultivars possessing downy mildew resistance have been quite successful.
Numerous cultivars and populations were released from national as well as from regional programs.
Against P. phifippinensis, crosses among native open-pollinated varieties with DMR genes and
introduced germplasm such as Tuxpeno, Eto Amarillo, Eto Blanco, CUpUrlCO, Cul a Gp.l, and
Tuxpantigua resulted in the Philippine DMR Composite series (Aday, 1974). Very recently, simple
phenotypic recurrent selection was used to concentrate DMR genes in several populations (Raymundo
and Calilung, 1994).
In Suwan I, developed in Thailand in 1973, high yield and DMR genes were successfully
combined. Selections from this culti var were later released in other countries. IPB Var 1, which is
Suwan I-based and developed primarily through half-sib family selection, has figured prominently in
Philippine national corn programs since the 1970's. CIMMYT ha~ been playing a leading role in the
regIon through the CrMMYT - Asian Regional Maize Programme. The maize populations, 22, 28.
3 I, 72, 75. and 78, which combine desirable agronomic trait and a broader genetic base for DMR,
were selected from this program (CIMMYT, 1989). Recently. selection based on S I and S2 families
on populations Early White DMR. Early Yellow 0 R, Late White DMR, and Late Yellow OMI has
resulted in simultaneous improvement on OMR and yield (De Leon et aI., 1993).
In recent years, breeding for downy mildew resistance in maize has been relegated to a low
priority status in many programs. Two main factors contributed to this development. Firstly,
resistance in many commercial cultivars has remained effective.. Genes for resistance to one downy
mildew pathogen species have proven effective against other species. Such has been the case of the
Philippine DMR series whose resistance genes were obtained from the indigenous variety Tiniguib.
Several Philippine OMR composites have been used in breeding for resistance to P. sorghi. Secondly,
in endemic areas, metalaxyl has been used extensively with excellent results. Even dosages
substantially lower than the original recommendation have provided complete control of the diseases.
Currently, many public and private programs screen breeding materials for reaction to downy
mildew usually at the later stages of inbred line development (Raymundo, et aI., 1993). In extreme
cases, the evaluation stage is on the F 1 generation when it is actually too late to screen for resistance.
When an F j material has excellent yield but low level of downy mildew resistance, the use of
metalaxyl seed treatment becomes the logical recourse.

Rationale for Continued Breeding for Resistance
Alth ugh an impasse has occurred. there xist compelling reasons why breeding for downy
mildew should be pursued with renewed and more, vigorous effort. DUling the last decade,
speculations about the existence of distinct physiologic races of other Peronosclerospora species,
similar to that recently reported by Pan war et aI., (1985) and Sifuentes and Frederiksen (1988), have
cropped up. In the past, as already mentioned elsewhere in this paper, variation in virulence of P.
p/zilippinensis has been reported (Titatarn and xconde (1974). Whether this is an indication of the
possible existence of physiologic races in the species is not clear. Based on the gene-for-gene
hypothesis, on which the racial structure of many plant pathogens are usually based, this race theory
on the downy mildew pathogens is unlikely.
The hypothesis presumes the existence of
complementary specific genes in the host and in the pathogen. This is difficult to identify in the
downy mildews whose symptom expression is quantitative. The case of monogenes against P.
sacchari (Chang and Cheng, 1968: Chang, 1972) could be a stalling point to elucidate the
physiologic race scenario in the downy mildews.
Although the existence of physiologic races remains to be proven, the fact that the downy mildew
pathogen is variable enough to adapt to changing situations can not be ignored. Observations
on P. philippinensis injection on Philippine DMR cultivars have shown an increasing levels of
severity (Raymundo et aI., 1993; Raymundo et aI., 1997). A case, of slow adaptation appears to be
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emerging. An inoculum threshold value beyond which a gene for resistance becomes less effective is
another explanation already indicated in inheritance studies (Kaneko and Aday, 1980). This
threshold theorem is obviously an indication of the apparent instability of the MR genes that might
lead to a breakdown of resistance.
The emergence of tolerance of Peronosc!erospora species to metalaxyl has been anticipated for
quite sometime. The chemical has started to show signs of declining efficacy judging from
observations of plants from treated seed lots infected by P. philippinesnsis (A. Patonona, personal
communication) and by P. nza}'dis (S.c. Dalmacio. personal communication). Although the infection
might have occurred as a result of improper treatment procedures, as when some seeds are not coated
with the slurry. this phenomenon is consistent with the predictable shift in the pathogen population as
an evolutionary response for survival. In theory, the time that has elapsed since. metalaxyl was
initially used would be enough for the pathogen to mutate into a form capable of overcoming the
effect of the chemical. This. however, may not happen yet in places where present plantings
involving metalaxyl-treated seeds constitute only a small portion of the total area planted to maize.
The pre:;ent pathogen population can be expected to change when the pressure brought about by
expanded usage of metalaxyl becomes increasingly significant. This change can be due to slow
adaptation of the pathogen to the chemical resulting in a metaJaxyl-to[erant strain. The adaptation of
this strain may have evolved infection mechanisms of current DMR cultivars.

Suggested Research Thrusts
The genetic structure of downy mildew pathogen population should be elucidated. The inherent
difficulty of determining physiologic speciation can possibly be circumvented by modern molecular
techniques such as RFLP and PCR as has been done with other genera of plant pathogens. Corollary
to this should be a marker-assisted selection for resistance. This is now being undertaken with other
diseases and has actually been applied to downy mildew in sorghum (Gowda et al.. 1994).
Downy mildew pathogen speciation appears to be unclear in some of the downy mildews. For
instance, the existence of a S. thailandensis earlier described by M. Payak (c. D~ Leon, personal
communication) appears to be supported by the findings of Bonde et aI, 1984) based on isozyme
analysis on the downy mildew isolate in Thailand. In the Philippines, P. phihppinensis has long been
presumed the dominant if not the only species attacking maize. Despite the occurrences of
devastating droughts and other natural calamities that have wiped out known alternate hosts of P.
philippinensis, local epidemics have persisted. Since this species has not been observed to produce
oospores. the suspicion that other species with different survival mechanisms has gained credence.
These possibilities whose significance is immense can now be explored through the application of
molecular biology.
The phenomenon of slow mildewing (Baria and Raymundo, 1989; Raymundo et a!., 1997)
should be explored. When combine with mature-plant resistance (Sun et aI., (966) the result could be
a drastic reduction in downy mildew incidence.
The population biology of downy mildew-maize interaction should be pursued. After a DMR
cultivar has been released, its durability and stability should be determined. This requires monitoring
of its performance in time and space (Ebron and Raymundo, 1987a). Such approach will indicate if a
breakdown of resistance in imminent.
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Abstract
Banded leaf and sheath blight (Rhi-;ocfonia solani J sp. sasakii) is one of the economically important
diseases of maize in many countries of tropical Asia. Losses in grain yield have been estimated in the range
of 23.9 to 87.5 percent depending on the disease severity. The genetic variability for resistance has been
found to be limited, which puts limitation on resistance breeding. A number of maize genotypes in India,
China and Korea have been found to possess tolerable level of resistance. However, resistance of these
materials needs a thorough evaluation on multilocation basis before they are mobilized in the national
breeding programme (s). Selection and improvement of suitable genotypes for resistance has been activated
through collaborative project introduced by CIMMYT and national programmes in Asian region. It is
expected that through this coordinated activity useful resistant germplasm will be made available in near
future.

Introduction
Banded leaf and sheath blight (BLSB) on maize incited by Thanatephortls sasakii (Shirai) Tu &
Kimbro; anamorph Rhizocfonia solani Jsp. sasakii Exner, for the first time was reported from Srilanka
(Bertus, 1927) under the name 'SclerotiaI' disease. Subsequently, it was recorded from Malaysia under the
name of Banded sheath rot, in the Philippines as Banded sclerotia1 disease and as Summer sheath blight in
Japan. In India, in early sixties the disease was little more than a curiosity and a disease of minor
importance in the western and central Himalayan foot hill region. However, it became increasingly severe
and assumed epidemic proportions in the next two decades. Presently, the disease is considered as a major
disease not only in India but in several countries of Tropical Asia wherever maize is grown.

Distribution
As indicated earlier, the disease was first reported from Sri lanka but today it is present in various hot
humid tropical maize growing areas in Bhutan, India, Indonesia, Cambodia, Bangladesh, Pakistan, Nepal,
Myanmar, Thailand, Laos, Vietnam, Philippines, Provinces of south China, Taiwan, Malaysia, Korea and
Japan. There are reports of its occurrence in countries other than Asia such as Sierra Leone, Ivory Coast
(Africa) and USA (Arkansas) and several countries in Central and South America. In most of these
countries, the disease has been the cause of concern in maize research programmes due to its increasing
distribution and economic damage in the farmers' field.

Economic importance
In spite of the increasing concern on the economic losses caused by this disease in Asia, only India and
south China have generated information on the impact of the disease on reducing yields. The disease causes
direct losses, resulting in premature death, stalk breakage and ear rot, indirect losses by reducing the grain
yield. In India, losses in grain yield have been estimated in the range of 23.9 to 31.9% in ten cultivars
(Sangan Lal ef al., 1980). Singh and Sharma (1969) estimated 40.5% loss in grain yield with 71 % disease
index. In Guangxi province in south China, yield losses of 87.5, and 57.8% have been determined under
natural conditions in the hybrids Luyu 13 and Guiding planted at Bao Qiao and Chen Xiang countries
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(Zhang et af., unpublished). In Georgia, U.S.A., Sumner and Minton (1989) in trials planted in infested and
non-infested plots with high and low inoculum levels, reported yield reduction of 47, 42 and 8% in soils
infested with the high inoculum level and 15, 19 and I % in the low inoculum levels for a period of three
years. However, the magnitude of grain loss may reach as high as 100% if the ear rot phase of the disease
predominates.

Symptoms and signs
The disease generally appears at preflowering stage in 40-50 day old plants. The symptoms manifest
on leaves, sheaths, stalk and ear. As the disease is soil borne it starts from the lowest leaf sheath or on
leaves which are in contact with soil and travels upto the ear. The symptoms are more common on the Ieafsheaths than on the laminae. The disease lesions are characterised by the presence of alternate bleached
areas or zones which are initially water soaked and narrow, purple brown bands oriented perpendicular to
long axis of leaves or leaf sheaths. Bertus (i927) recorded the disease symptoms on leaf sheath. as small
purplish brown or greenish olive brown large continuous patches, on stalks immediately below the diseased
leaf sheath and on the stems at the base of female inflorescence as pale olive brown lesions. He also reported
the presence of sclerotia on diseased parts and restricted development of flowers. withering and outright
death of diseased plants. The ear rot phase may be distinguished into three types (a) in case of infection
occurring prior to ear emergence, the development of the ear is completely suppressed or at best it remains
rudimentary with bleaching of entire husk leaves, (b) if the pathogen reaches the ear shoot after ear
emergence, the silk fibres at the tip darken become caked up and tum into a hardened lump leading to poor
filling, (C) if infection occurs after grain formation, the kernels become light in weight, chaffy and lustreless.
Ahuja and Payak (1982) documented in depth symptoms and signs of the di ease in addition to those
described above. Such symptoms included stalk lesions or rind spotting, stalk breakage, clumping and
caking of style (silkfibre), horse-shoe shaped lesion with banding on caryopsis which is considered most
important for diagnosis of the disease in pathological tests of seed, as kernel rot. incited by other fungi do
not produce such blemises in field or during storage.
Two types of mycelia are found on host - the straight non-infectiou." cottony, runner-type of hyphae and
multibranched lobate-type of infectious hyphae. The former type may be present on the unaffected parts of
the maize plants. The latter type develops aggregations of non-infectious hyphae on the tissues which have
turned necrotic; they sometimes give rise to sclerotia which are initially whitish to creamish, turning
salmon-red later. The sclerotia appear as convex or orbicular bodies in frontal view but wrinkled and curled
up types become common in dry weather.
The hyaline mycelium is especially prominent on the abaxial surface of sheathl> and husk leaves. A
raised and spreading type of mycelium occurs on both surfaces of leaves and its greater concentration has
been observed on unaffected parts adjacent to the diseased ones. The disease is noteworthy in that infection
appears some distance away from the main centre of growth because the infection cushions develop farther
away. Mycelia as well as infectious cushions tum buff, accompanied by the development of alternating
bands and blotches.
The hyphal masses on ears produce a caking effect and cement the husk leaves as well as styles (silk
fibres) together. The mycelium develops above and between kernel rows. Irregularly shaped sclerotia,
roundish to convex in frontal view (curled up inside), give a pastular appearance to the affected parts which
have already turned necrotic. Sclerotia are found to be produced not only on sheaths, leaves and husk leaves
but were also observed for the first time on glumes, in cupules, under the pericarp in caryopsis and silk fibres
(Ahuja and Payak, 1982).

Primary and secondary spread
The primary source of inoculum are sclerotia in the soil and grass hosts that grow in the vicinity of
maize crop. Secondary spread of disease is by contact of infected leaves with parts of adjoining healthy
plants. Secondary spread by basidiospores has not been observed in maize crop.
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As has been mentioned earlier, the disease appears on plants at pre-flowering stage (40 to 50 day old
plant) and within a period of 15 to 20 days spreads under favourable conditions from the lower most sheath
to the car shoot.
The optimum temperature for ill I'itro growth of the pathogen is 30"C and the highest level of disease is
induced when RH is in the range of 90-100 per cent. At RH 70 per cent or lower. the disease development is
negligible or abse t. These conditions of moisture and temperature exist in north [ndian plains during the
months of July and ugust, a lime When the crop is in vulnerable growth stage.
Though the pathogen produces distinct horse-shoe shaped lesions on seed, the seed inoculum is of little
importance in areas where the disease is already known to occur, since the pathogen is soil born and also
grows on a large number of cultivated and wild plants.

Characters for ident.ification
Rhi::octonia solwli Kuhn is morphologically characterised by the following features: pale to brown
colour of mycelium branching near the distal septum in young growing hyphae, presence of a constriction
and formation of a septum in branch near the point of origin, absence of clamp connections, sclerotia of
undifferentiated texture, young multinucleate hyphal cells with a pr0minent septal pore apparatus and rapid
growth rate.
R. solani Lsp. sasakii, the mycelial state of T. sasakii cannot be ea:':ly differentiated from R. solani, the
myeei;)J state of T ClIC11l/leris (Frank) Donk on the basis of mycelial and sclerotial characters.
Also, it should be noted that th 're has been considerable confusion rq;:lrding classification of species of
Rlll;,oClullia and its perfect state. [n Japan, much attention has been paid to differentiate between sasakii
type (sheath blight of rice) and other related fungi. Watanabe and Matsuda (1966) divided 200 isolates into
six groups on the basis of culture characteristics. pathogenic or saprobic nature. The sa.wkii type belonged
to the pathogenic or saprobic nature. The sasakii type belonged to the first group IA., Ogoshi (/987)
examineJ h pha! anastomoses of the clones isolated from various plants and field soil including
fe-presentative strains of Watanabe and Matsuda. All the clones were classified into five anastomosis groups
and the sasakii t 'pe belonged to the first group AGI. Group [A (of Watanabe and Matsuda) and AG 1 (of
goshi) have characteristics in common.
bo e ground habitat. higher 0ptimum temperature for growth, less saprobic abililY, higher sensitivity to
COl and greater virulence to rice plants. These characteristics are used to differentiate sasakii type from
other strains of R . . otani in Japan.
T. sasakii and R. solalli are also different in mode of nuclear number per hyphal cell 7 and 5
respectively, though frequency distribution in nuclear number is 0 r1apping in certain isolates.
NuciLar conditions of young hyphal cells is determined by staining three-day old hyphae in one per cent
aniline blue. It is prepared by dissol',ing 1 g aniline blue in 50 per cent glycerol and acidifying with HCI as
suggested by Tu and Kimbrough (1973). After removal oj c.(cess stain in 10 per cent glyceroL the material
is mounted in lactophenol.

Mass multiplication f inoculum
Soak barley grains in water for 24 hours and dispense 40 g in 250 ml Erlenmayer flask after removing
excess water; autoclave at a pressure of 1.05 kg/sq.cm for 30 minutes. In case of lOa ml flasks only 10 g of
material may be used. Homogenise 2-3 day old growth of pathogen taken from potato dextrose agar in
sterile water and seed 5 ml in each flask, incubate at 27"C for ten days. The barley-grain culture can be
immediately used for inoculation or can be air dried at room temperature and stored in paper bags (but not in
plastic or butter paper) or in the tlasks themselves at ISoC for subsequent use (Ahuja and Payak, 1978).
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InocuJation techni(lue
Inoculation should b made during the rainy season (July and August) on 30- to 45-day old plants with
grain culture (using four grains) inserted between stalk and sheath at second or thinl internodal level from
soil. Grains placed at junction of sheath and I'af can also create optimum disease level and do not fall away
with strong wind or heavy rain (Ahuja and Payal... 1978).
Record of disease intensity is made about 43 days after inoculation on the ba 'is of the following rating
scale:

Rating scales
1.0
J .5
2.0
2.5
3.0
3.5

Disease on one leaf sheath only; few small, non-coalescent lesions present.
Disease on two sheaths: lesions large and coalescent.
Dis 'ase upto four sheaths; lesions many and always coalescent.
A~ in disease rating symptoms of 2.0, + rind discoloured with small lesions.
Disease on all sheaths except two internodes below the ear.
Disease upto one internode below ear shoot; rind discolouration on many internodes
with large depressed lesions.
4.0
Disease upto the internode bearing the ear shoot but shank not affected.
4.5
Disease on the ear; hu:'k leaves show bleaching, bands and caking among themselves
a.s also silk fibres; abundant fungal growth between and on kernels: kernel formation
normal exc pt eing lustreJess; ear size less than normal; some plants prematurely
dead.
5.0
]n addition to disease rating symptoms of 4.5, shrinkage of stalk; reduced ear
dimensiuns; wet rot and disorganisation of ear; kernel formation absent or rudinentary;
prematurely dead plants common; abundant sclerotial production on husk leaves,
kernels, ear tips and silk fibres.
Lines/cultivars with disease rating I and 2; 2.1 to 4.0 and 4.1 to 5.0 are classed as resistant,
intermediate and susceptible respectively.

Inheritance of resistance
Combining ability analysis f/)r resistance to ELSB has been carried out by Vimla et al. (1988). On the
basis of two location data they conc1uJed that both general and specific combining ability variances
significantly controlled disease resistance but general combining ability variance was predominant. In their
study, inbred jines, CM104 was found to be the most promising combiner for conferring resistance.

Breeding for disease resistance
The genetic variability for resistance to BLSB has been found to be limited which puts limitation on a
r sistance-breeding programme. Screening for BLSB resistance is being practiced in national programmes
in India. Guangxi province in South China, Indonesia and Philippines. A variety of maize materials;
including - inbred lines, single crosses, double crosses, double top crosses etc .. were evaluated in the Indian
maize programme. Among the inbred lines C (coordinated) M (maize) 104 (yellow-flint), and CM 300
(white flint) were determined to be the elite lines in terms of resistance. In Guangxi China, B44-1, sz- L
884-2, MS08, 8S4-1, WP-4, WP-5. H138, H158, Kl 1414 and several other materials were rated as resistant
during 1994-95 crop season. Maize varieties Jinguok, Suweon 83, Suweon 87, Suweon 89, P.3055, P.3160,
OK 689 and XCG 51 showed high tolerance levels to BLSB in Korea (Lee et aI., 1989). H wever,
performances of these materials in other countries of the regions needs to be seen before they ar mobilized
in any breeding programme. Selection of disease resistance has been activated through collaborative project
introduced by CIMMYT and national programmes, in Asian region. It is expected that through these
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coordinated activities, resistant germplasm will be made available to other national programme in the Asian
region for utilization in the development of disease resistant cultivars. In fact, a very good beginning has
been made. A number of CML lines and other materials were evaluated in India and China and many lines
were identified having reasonable level of resistance. Line CML-l in particular was found to be elite one
both at Delhi and Pantnagar in India.

Disease management
Several fungicides like carbendazim, benodanil, thiabendazole, validamycin, topsin M, Rhizolex etc.
have been found to be effective in inhibiting growth of the pathogen under in Fitro conditions. Under field
conditions also, all these fungicides except thiobendazole were effective in reducing disease severity (Ahuja
and Payak, J 986; Sharma and Rai, 1998). In China. antibiotic jinggangmycin gave a satisfactory control under
field conditions (Jiang et al., 1991).
However, use of chemicals for the control of this disease does
not appear to be feasible.
Sharma and Hembram (1990) have worked out a simple and economical method to control this disease.
The methodology comprises of mechanical stripping of the second and third leaf-sheath from the ground
level at the age of 35-40 day old crop or knee high stage which is effective in checking disease development
further up. This method was also found to be effective in minimising the yield loss. In Japan also,
resistance to this disease has been observed after the fall of the lower leaf sheath (Kato and Inoue, 1995).
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Abstract
Stalk rots are the most serious and widespread group of diseases in maiL.e. Their nature is often
complex as a number of fungi, nematodes and sometimes bacteria are involved in causation of the
disease (s). Broadly, they have been divided into pre-flowering (Envinia and Pythium) and POSIflowering stalk rots (PFSR; Fusarium. Macrophol1lina, Cephalosporium, etc.). Information on
distribution, symptoms, inoculation techniques, germplasm evaluation, sources and genetics of
resistance and innovative breeding approaches for resistance breeding have been enumerated to
understand the complexity of the problem. A systematic breeding program on PFSR resistance began
in India since 1993 in collaboration with Asian Region Maize Program, C[MMYT. Thailand.
Emphasis has been given on the devel pment of resistant gene pools and inbred lines. Under this
program, screening of germplasrn was carried out at three hot spot locations in India - D Ihi (F.
monilijoTllze), Ludhiana (M. phaseolilla) and Hyderabad (C acrell1on;wnlC maydis). Since 1994 , at
these locations every year, the promising genotypes were inoculated and selfed to select resistant
plams after the harvest till 1997 kharif with an aim to derive resistant inbreds and gene pools. During
1997-98 rubi, top crosses have been made using two sets of testers, which will be evaluated for yield
and disease reaction subsequently. Also two recombination nurseries, one of white and another of
yellow grain were planted during 1997 khar(f to develop Cjcycle, separately. Afterward, improved
version of C 2 and C 3 cycles will be made, and compared along with Co to find out gains in resistance
and yield, if any. enotypes identified to possess resistance in this process have been listed.

Summary
The present paper includes information on distribution, symptoms. inoculation techniques,
disease rating, sources of resistance. genetics of resistance and innovative breeding approaches for
resistance breeding with respect to pre-flowering (especially those incited by species of Erwillia and
Pythium) and post-flowering stalk rots (incited by species of FusariulIl, Macrophomina and
Cephalsporium). Some suggestions highlighting research gaps pertinent to future breeding strategies
are mentioned.

Introduction
Stalk rots are the most serious and widespread group of diseases in maize. The term is often used
to include stalk breakage, stalk lodging. premature death of plant and occasionally root lodging. In
true sense, stalk rot is the decay of the internal pith tissues of the stalk. Typically. the first sign of stalk
rot is plant wilting. In initial stage, leaves become gray, ear drops and outer rind of lower stalk may
turn brown. When outer stalk tissue is brown, pith tissue in the lowest internode is rotted and pulled
away from the rind, which may result in lodging. Plants are weakened and those with rotted stalks
always have rotted roots. Frequently, we call this as a stalk rot complex as a number of fungi and
sometimes bacteria are involved in the decay of the pith.

Assessment of losses
Losses due to stalk rots may occur in the following three ways: (i) yield loss may result from
premature plant death, thus stopping normal grain fill. Total grain weight on stalk rot affected plants is
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le~~ than the weight on healthy plunt. Iii) ..morher compunent of yield h;s is that p!unb ".. ith qalk rot
may lodge anu nnt be harvested with mechanical equipment. Harvest j., slowed if stall-... rot i~. se\ ere
and losses also occur uuc to lime loss during h..lrvesl. (iii I losses also occur ith ear rot Us a result of
thc car on lodged pJant C\)min~ in contuct with soil. This results in reduced ~r"lin quality ;:md potential
dockage when the groin is marketed. Because JOSSt':, due to stalk rot may occur in sn·eral ways, yield
los~ estinwtes are difficult to obtJjn.
Techniques used to t'stim~1le \o,,'.ee, are: Ii) Yields of hybrid~ with prJdically nil nJtuw] sLllk rot
incidence have been cOlllp"red to yields in years when st..ilk rot is severe (Kneh1l'r, 19(0). These types
of studies are confounded by ye<.tr-to-ycar variation in average yieJd. Iii) Another technique used is
comparing inllculated vs. uninocubted plots <l'v1ichaebon. 1957: Wilcox, on, J962; Whitt: ef
1/1., J 979.l.The~e studies, 11O\·'(~'.'(:r, arc confounded by natur<:ll infection in unin(KlIbted plot~, ;.nd by the
f3ct that inm:ulation doe~ nOL E":~\.L'tly duplicate the natural stalk rot condition. (Iii) In p;.';r,~d plnnt
kchnique, gr3in yield, of adjacent diseased and healthy Jants arc: compared (Hooker ~md 81 itton,
1%2: Perh.ins and Hooker, 1979). In thi~, the problem in cJi,e;1'"ed P];:lIlts have much less kernels than
on healthy plants. The final problem \'.itll yield loss studies is th . ll he l().~s are estimated on the basis
of h<.tnd-harH'sted yield and do not take into aL·count those los~e:> due to lodging or e~lr rots.
In LSi"', ;In average 7.5-15 per cent yield loss has been reported from stalk [(\t of maize, v..hich
amounts a )os~ of $ 500,UOO.(}OO (Christensen and Wilcoxson, 19(6). Fjeld~ with as mu<.:h as 90S;·
broken stalks were also reported. i\bny plants were ~.(:""l'rely rotted even though there I'.,:,,: no
conspicllolls sign of the disease on plant su!facc. YIeld reductions of H-16'..: :!le not UI1C(lIllITIOn and
los..,t'~ up to 25~'; have been rerl.Jt1ed (Worf and Foley. )Y63L There ha~; been a mean reduction of
18.7(;·;~, in cob \\eight ;lnd I J.2',; in jO()() grain weight in infected pJ;u11~ (Cook. 1975, 1(77). F.
gmmi,'cu'tlll1 and F. IIIliflilifor"j<· c;.lu~ed the most damage. F. grlllllillt+{lwm dccreaseu gl~lin yield of
hyhrids by 32.2-S8.5~, and ()f inblLd lines by 15.6-22.3\'; under inoculat<:d conditions I];j\'jcevic and
Sulwn, 197') I. In Egypt. C. !/Icot/is L·auscd severe lo~st:s and infection ~l)T1lelirnes reached 25(;-{.
Since 1993-97, a comprehensive sur\,c' of irnport:Jnt maiL\:. gr()wing regions of InJia was
undcrtah.cn through AP Cess Fund Project on stalk rot of maize to as.,.~~~ the stalk rot ~ituation. The
stalk rOl group of Ji,seose; ,.. ;,~, noted as most important dise . lse constraint during th..:sc years in several
llt:,ize growing helts. Per ..:ent incidence varied fwm 5 to over -lO per cent in various localities.
Sutfil'ient nu rnber of wilted plants \I, ere split and causes di;lgnosed on the has;s of s)'i11ptorm. Seven
other CIlt.\eS for the ob<,t'fved nuiz\.' will \'. ,.:,·c identitied in addition to Enl'iliill and P\·lhilllll stalk r()ts.
These ore Fusarium !II on ilito I"lIIe • F. U l\'.I"fl 0 rllJ II , F. {Jollidof(l.lellm, N!((('J"op!l(llllinl/ /lhils(:'o!iTla,
Ccp!wIOl"flol"ilJl/1 11I(1(T,I/JIIi/lilllll. C. 1II(1\"(lis. Co/l(lfoirichlllll gUliliinicula. termites and <;.tem bora.
B<.t~ed on thL:.c surv-=~" and also on i;,()1ation,~ made from disease affected slalks, the following
0bserv<"Ltions have been TIlade:
l. In I~e~tern UP. Punjab, Rajasthan. Madhya hadesh. Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh, Karn~'taka . lIld
Tamil Nadu. where soil i~ light i.t'. 10\,','ards sandy loum, 3 species of Fltwric/IIl inclUding
F.
//Io/lili/illll;c' followed by ,11.1. p!lweolino and C lJIaydi.\ wert' thl' rnajnr cause of wilt. At some of the
pLtL'(:~ in these areas, about --to',; plants v:ere wllt..:U becaus~ ol termites and lip to 10'} by stem b()fer~.
This happl'lls L:~,pccia\ly when we~\ther was dry during grain filling and maturity of the crop,
2, In pal1, of central UP. e;["tern UP, Bihar and Orissa specially in areas where soil type wa~
comparatively heavy i.e. toward, loam and clay loam, bbck. bundle di~,eH~e" WJ~ noted in mo,t cases.
In these ~lreaS, ab0ut 10 ; pla-nts ·rre wi lIed because of stem bmers.
3. The incidencc of other stalk rots indllding Ent'inia and PYfhiwrt ,',;" comparatively low i,e.,
kss than )l,-;' during last four year~ in mosl of the m~uo[ Il1o.lize belts. The. prevalence of Enl'il!ia sl,tlk
rot was mme in Jreas with heavy soils ;lOU quite high rainf<.tll like tar3i anon, of UP. Himachal Pradesh
and Punjab. Pythiurn stalk rot wa, seldum serious. Other stalk rots \"er..: onl; llf academic si,~nillcH1Ce.
-l. In hilly regioJl~, the incidence of ,t::dk rot~ was alway, lJuite 10"" i.e. less th~JI1 J per cellt.
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Factors Affecting Stalk Rot Development
Considerable research has been done on factors that influence stalk rots. The most important
factor is the inherent susceptibility of the cultivar. Several factors may alter the susceptibility of the
cultivar. These include weather conditions, moisture availability, grain fill and kernel number. cultural
practices, plant densities, leaf disease damage, cloud cover, and insect damage. Factors that affect stalk
rot development have been reviewed (Dodd, 1977, 1980a, 1980b) and a photosynthetic
stress-translocation concept to stalk rot was proposed. In general, whenever growing conditions are
favourable early in the season, maize plants will develop a large number of kernels. After flowering,
the kernels will be a sink for carbohydrates within the plant. Whenever the plant does not produce
enough carbohydrates for maintenance of all tissues. the grain sink has priority over other tissues.
With intraplant competition for carbohydrates. tissues in the root and lower stem have low priority and
cells in those tissues will senesce. As cells start to senesce those tissues become more susceptible to
colonization by stalk rot organisms.
In general. stalk rot is most severe and the incidence is greater with increased fertility. A number
of studies evaluated the effects of various nutrients on stalk rot. The most widely studied nutrient has
been N, which has been reported to both increase (Christensen and Wilcoxson, 1966) and decrease
stalk rot severity (Kruger, 1970: Nelson, 1963). The variable effect of N on stalk rot appears to be
influenced by factors such as the stalk rot pathogen, susceptibility of the plant, source of N, and
relative availability of other nutrients. Most research indicates that when N is in excess in relation to
K, stalk rot is increased. Other research indicates that if N levels are high early in the growing season
and lost through denitrification and leaching, stalk rot is increased. This would imply a need for
balanced and continuous N supply throughout the growing season to maintain cells in the pith for a
longer period of time. A balanced and continuous N supply helps to explain the reduction of stalk rot
with the use of nitrification inhibitors such as 2-chloro-6 (trichloromethyl) pyridine (nitrapyridin)
when mixed with anhydrous ammonia (Warren et al.. 1975; White et a!., 1978). Also, stalk rot was
reduced following a top dress application on a field with large amounts of residue on the surface
(Kruger. 1970). Therefore, the effect of N may not be dependent upon how much is applied at the
beginning of the season, but whether it is available throughout the season.
Effect of K have also been related to stalk rot. Potassium is involved in stomatal functions as
well as metabolic pathways. When plants are deficient in K the photosynthesis rate is lower and may
result in pith senescence. When adequate K is present, stalk rot severity is reduced (Christensen and
Wilcoxson, 1966).
The response to P varies with the season, cultivar and the pathogen (Christensen and Wilcoxson,
1966). While P does not decrease stalk rot severity when applied at high levels, it seems to afford
some protection against the stalk rot (Thayer and Williams, 1960).
A number of studies have related tillage practices to the occunence of stalk rot diseases. In
general, debris that is left on the surface of the soil may favour foliar diseases. This is because many
fungi that cause foliar diseases overwinter in association with debris on the soil and are disseminated
to the foliage of the next crop. The presence of foliar diseases increases the possibility of stalk rots. In
the absence of leaf blights, however, reduced tillage has been shown to actually reduce most stalk rot
diseases (Parker and BUlTows, 1959; White and Yaney, 1981). The reduction in stalk rot with reduced
tillage may be due to the reduced evaporation of soil moisture that would result in less stress.
As plant populations are increased, the incidence and severity of stalk rot increases. This
increase is greater with cultivars that are susceptible to stalk rots. In cloudy weather, foliar diseases, or
if unbalanced fertility occur within a field, plant populations become an even more critical contributing
factor to stalk rots.
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Germplasm Evaluation and Resistance Breeding
Germplasm evaluation and resistance breeding in maize started in several Asian countries in
association with CIMMYT Asian Regional Maize Program. Bangkok. Thailand. A wide variety of
maize germ plasm originating in Asia, Africa and the Western Hemisphere have been exposed to
pathogens on a multi-location basis in most of agroclimatic zones of the world, including India. A
systematic breeding programme on stalk rot resistance began on a comprehensive basis in the early
nineties particularly in India (Delhi, Ludhiana, Hyderabad) and Thailand (Farm Suwan) since 1993 in
collaboration with Asian Region Maize Program, CIMMYT, Thailand. The collaborators in this
programme are Drs. Carlos De Leon (till 1996) and S.K. Vasal (since 1996) from CIMMYT, Sangam
Lal and S.B. Singh from Delhi. V. K. Saxena and Krishan Kumar (since July, 1997) from Ludhiana,
and Sain Kumar (since 1998) and S. Shankarlingam (since 1998) from Hyderabad. The overall
monitoring and suggestions for this particular project are being done by Dr. N.N. Singh, Project
Director (Maize) and Dr. Shivaji Pandey, Director (Maize Program). eIMl YT, Mexico. The research
work accomplished by the group is briefly described in the paper after giving an account on the
disease, in general.

Disease Spread, Symptoms and Rating Systems
I. Pre-flowering stalk rots

1. Erwinia stalk rot (E. chrysanthemi cv. zeae Victoria, Arboleda and Munoj)
It is one of the most important diseases of maize in tropical countries. It occurs in India, Nepal,
Bangladesh, Philippines, Thailand, Zimbabwe, Israel, Greece and South Africa (Saxena, 1982). At
first, the upper leaves show signs of wilting. The basal internodes become soft and discoloured, lower
leaf sheaths and leaves covering these internodes also become discoloured and yellow and the rind
becomes pale-straw losing its natural green colour. With the advancement of the infection, the pith is
completely destroyed leaving the bundles in a disorganised state and the stalk becomes extremely soft
and pliable.. The cobs may result in drooping and eventually such plants may collapse as the stal .
topple down rapidly. A mild sweet but somewhat disagreeable fermenting odour comes from the
infected plants.
For creating good epidemics of Erwinia stalk rot, planting should be done early in the season. i.e.
May-June, so that the flowering coincides with the period of frequent rains. This will result in good
disease development. A virulent isolate of E. chrysanthemi cv ::.eae should be selected for inoculation.
To maintain the virulence of the bacterium. it should be inoculated on healthy plants and then
reisolated every year before mass inoculation. The inoculum should be increased for mass inoculation
on nutrient broth for 48 h at 30°C. The inoculum may be diluted 10 times with sterile water to
maintain an appropriate concentration of 1X 107-9 bacteria/ml. The inoculation may be carried out
when the crop is at the pre-silking stage or until flowering has reached 75%. To inoculate the plants, a
diagonal hole is made in the middle of second internode from the ground to the pith. One millilitre of
bacterial suspension is injected into the plant through that hole by a hypodermic syringe. If necessary,
a second inoculation may be done one week later in the third internode from the ground.
The inoculated plants in a plot may be rated individually for their disease reaction using a 1-5
index scale (for precise information) or wilted and healthy plants in plot are counted after 15 days of
inoculation. The observations may be recorded near the dry silk stage of the crop. During recording,
the plants are cut from the ground in such a way that the first basal internode is intact. The plants are
split open longitudinally from the first internode upward to clearly observe the spread of the disease in
the internal tissues before rating (Lal, 1982 a). In rating 1 = the infection limited to a very small spot
in the pith at the site of inoculation; 2 = disease infection spread in the pith and cortical tissues, rind
not infected; 3 = disease infection covered the entire length of the inoculated internode but not crossing
the nodal plates, rind green and symptoms not visible externally, but plants showing sign of wilting; 4
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= infection crosses nodal plates of inoculated int mode and affects adjacent internodes, plant wilted;
and 5 = disease spread over thr<:e or more internodes. pith. cortical tissues and vascular bundle:: rotted
and disorganised. rind discoloured, plant wilts and may be topple down. Plants Wdl disease rating I
and 2 out of 1-5 scale should not show :lny' external symptom of disease and should be classified as
·istant. The average rating of all inoculated plan~s in a plot can be used for comparative analysis
(Singh 1979). For evaluation of germplasm, wilted and healthy looking plants should be counted 15
days after inuculation and ercentage dj:;~ase calculated. Germplasm having less than 5 per cent plant
infected may be considered highly resistant; 5-10% .as resistant; 10-25% as moderately susceptible;
and more than 25% as highly susceptible.
2. Pytbium stalk rot fPytlzium aphallidemwtum (Eds.) Fitzp.]
This stalk rot occurs at pre-flowering stage especially under hot and wet conditi ns. The disease
is not considered to be of economic importance because it occurs in localized areas under e 'cessive
rains. The disease is usually confined to the first or second internode above the soil line. The outer
rind and pith tissues are rotted with only the vascular bundles remain intact. Because of this, the
affected plant remains green for a longer period. The disease has been reported from USA. Malaysia,
Jamaica. Venezuela, Nigeria. France. Colombia and India. Presence f this disease has also been
reported at Farm Sllwan (Thailand). In India, the disease was first reported by Srivastava and Rao
(1964) from Delhi. Since its first record. it has been reported from the states of Delhi. Punjab,
Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar. Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh,
Sikkim and West Bengal. The disea.se has been reported in kharif season in areas having temperature
ranging 30-lSoC and r lative humidity 80-100 per cent. When relative humidity drops 50% or below,
no rOls develop in the stalks. Thi:-. explains why high disease incid nce occurs when the field is waterlogged, low lying or poorly drained, plant age (pre-flowering stage) and high plant population (>
60,000 plants/ha (Diwakar and Payak, 1980). The tooth pick method as described for post-tlowering
stalk rot development can be used to inoculate plants at knee-high stage (30-35 days) for screening
genotypes.

n.

Post.flowering talk rots

t. Charcoal rot [(MacropllOmiIlQ pha eolina (Manbl.) A, bby]
Charcoal rot is a common disease in warm and dry areas. Initial symptoms are more or less
similar to Fusariul/1 or Gibberella stalk rots. A characteristic sign of the disease is the presence of
numerous, minute, black sclerotia, particularly on the vascular bundles and inside the rind of the stalk.
This may cause the stalk to appear gray-black and from this symptom the name of the disease is
derived. The disease is favoured by soil temperature ranging from 30 0 C to 42 0 C and low soil
moistures. The pathogen overwinters as sclerotia and may penetrate roots and lower stems during
growing season. This disease is also common in sorghum and soyabean, which explain why the
disease is widespread on maize in years that are dry, especially after flowering.
2. Black bundle di ease (Cephalosporium acremonium
Samra Sabet and Ringoram)

orda) and lat.e will

(C'. maydis

These stalk rots are of world-wide importance and are one of the most serious and destructive
group of maize diseases (Lal and Dwivedi. 1983). They mostly develop and predominate in the
post-flowering stage of the crop. Black bundle has been reported to occur in the tropics of Tanzania,
Pakistan and India (Christensen and Wilcoxon. 1966). The main distinguishing character of the
disease is the presence of blackened vascular bundles which may extend through several internodes
and nodes. Other important symptoms of this disease are reddening or purpling of the leaves and
stalks, lesions on basal portion of the stalk, multiple ear formation at nodes and excessive tillering.
Sometimes. kernels show conspicuous white streaks on the pericap.
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Late wilt has been l)bserveel in Egypt and India (Sabet et 11. 1961; Samra et al. ]962, 1966: Puyak
et a/. 1970a; Jain et al. 1975). This disease has not been reported so far from ny other countr'. It is
essentially a vascular eli 'case of maize stalk occurring in the tr pic. (Renfro and Ulstrup, 1976). TIle
pathogen kills the plants prematurely at the now ring stage. fnfected plants d not show sympt ms
until they reach the tasselling stage and then start wilting from Ule top lcaves. The leaves are at first
dull green, they turn yellow and eventually become dry. The vascular bundles in the stalk are
reddish-brown and the nod s also turn to the same colour. [n advanced stages, the lower internodes
become dry, shrunken and hollow. Frequently, a wet rot develops in the lower part of stems.

3. Fusarium stalk rot lFusarilim moniliforme Sheld.=
Wineland]

Gibberella monilif()rme (Sheld.)

Dry or FuariulIl stalk rot of maize caused by species of Fusarium is widely distributed
throughout the world I Koehler, 1960). F. I/lonilijorme is able to cause the premature death of plants
(Koehler and Boewe. 1957). It has been proved to be a more virulent pathogen as compared to F.
graminearum (Koch and Murwin. 1945). F. lIIonilijorme frequently causes comparatively more
damage in tropical a.~ compared to temperate countries (Cappe lini, 1956; Wernham. 1959: Christensen
and Wilcox 'on, 1966). Sometimes. both pathogens affect plants in th same fields, and it is no wonder
why the two or additional Fusaria have often been confused. This has led to several false reports in the
past, and diagnoses are still confounded (Mace et al., 1981). In India, the disease was first reported in
the Mount Abu area in 1957 and in recent years maize workers have been quite concerned with this
problem especially in klwrij (rainy) season .. The symptoms become apparent when the crop enters the
senescence phase. Initial symptoms are similar for both pathogens and characterized by reddish
discolouration in the interior of the stalks. The disease causes a permanent wilting, leaves become
nabby and basal 'talk tissue obtains a pinkish to purple tinge. Some other species of Fusarium found
associated with . imilar stalk rots are F. oxysporum. F. culmol'll/n, F. poae, F. monifijorme
subg!l/tinans, F. avenael/Ill, F. sl/lphurcu/7/, F. aculJ1inatl/m, F. rosel/m. F. merismoides , F. nivale and
F. solani (Rintelen 1965; Zwatz 1969: Kommedahl et a1.. 1972; Karadzhova 1978; Lal and wivedi.
1983). Though, these fungi can cause extensive tissue disintegration in the internodes above the soil
level, none of them has been confirmed so far to induce typical symptoms associated with premature
drying and post flowering stalk rot of maize.

Inoculation Techniques and Rating Systems
For large scale field inoculation, the tooth-pick method is the most desirable for all the
post-flowering and Pvthiu1I1 stalk rot pathogens, chiefly because of its ease of preparation of the
inoculum and f30idity of the inoculation procedure. In this method, only 5-10 seconds are required per
inoculation. The most appropriate plant stage for inoculation is between tasselling and pollination
(Zschege, 1969). The second internode above the ground is usually the first elongated internode and is
most frequently used. Splitting the sulk open and observing the rot is the most reliable method of
determining the amount and extent of stalk rot. The score may be done in different ways, including a
numerical scale (Young, 1943; Reece, 1949; Andrew. 1954; Koehler, 1960). One of the most common
methods is to estimate the percentage of tissue decayed in an internode. Whenever the rot extends
beyond the internode inoculated. the total rating given is equal to the sum of the disease ratings of the
internodes infected. DeVay et a1. (1957) used a 1-4 index scale for estimating stalk rot. Khan and
Paliwal (1979) used 0-5, while Gupta and Renfro (972) used 1-10. The latter two scales are more
general in use for the stalk rot in question. The index scale 1-9 (modified version of Payak and
Sharma. 1975) is in use, which is constructed as follows: 1 = 25% of the inoculated internode
discolonized: 2 = 26-50% of the inoculated internode discolonized; 3 =51-75% of the inoculated
internode discolonized; 4 = 76-100% of the inoculated internode discolonized; 5 = discolouration of
less than 50% of adjacent internodes; 6 = discolouration of more than 50% of adjacent internOdes; 7 =
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discolouration of more than three internodes; 8 = discolouration of more than four internodes; and 9 =
discolouration of more than five internodes and plants prematurely killed.
The index scale 1-5 (modified scale based on Khan and Paliwal 1979) is made up as follows: I =
disease spreading up to half of the inoculated internode; 2 = disease spreading more than half to whole
inoculated internode. but not crossing the nodal plate; 3 = disease crossing the inoculated internode but
confined to the next internode on either side; 4 = disease spreading up to four internodes. plant might
wilt; and 5 = disease spreading to more than four internodes, plant wilts and ear does not form.
Mean disease rating per plot can be computed for each line by averaging individual plant ratings.
If 1-5 scale is followed, the entries showing an average disease rating of 2.0 may be considered as
highly resistant; 2.0-3.0 resistant; 3.0-4.0 susceptible. and 4.0-5.0 highly susceptible. Koehler (1960)
concluded that final data on stalk rot should be taken 3-4 weeks after inoculation, but before the crop
harvest.

Genetics of Resistance
1. Erwillia stalk rot
The first attempt to work out the nature of inheritance of ErH'illia stalk rot indicated that one or
two genes govern the resistance (Payak et al. 1971). In a later study including parental inbreds, F I , F:,
and back crosses, F I exhibited a 1.-::ndency towards resistance. In F:" resistant and susceptible plants
showed a 9:7. 15:1. 13:3 or 3:1 type of segregation. In several combinations the back cross data not,
however, confirm the ratios obtained in F:,. From a recombination program comprising four resistant
and four susceptible inbreds and all their F I , F2 and back cross generations, Singh (1979) came to the
same conclusion that resistance was dominant over susceptibility and that number of major genes
determining resistance was one or two. The two studies thus support each other.

2. Pyt!lillm stalk rot
Some resistant materials have been identified. Hybrid Ganga Safed 2, Hi-starch and composites
Suwan I and Suwan 2 have shown resistance under artificial inoculation in field. Among inbred lines,
eM 110. CM 104. CM 400 and CM 600 have been rated to be tolerant or resistant. Its genetics of
resistance seems to be complex and many genes are apparently involved. Strong maternal effects
have been reported, but no evidence of cytoplasmic inheritance observed. Reaction of single cross
embryos has been correlated with average reaction of the parents (Smith & White, 1988).

3. Black bundle disease
Khan and Paliwal (1979) analyzed 10 inbred lines (5 resistant and 5 susceptible), their F I , F 2 and
back crosses in order to determine inheritance of resistance to Cephalosporium acremoniwn. Their
results showed resistance to be incompletely dominant over susceptibility, additive x additive and
dominance x dominance effects showed to be important. On an average, F:, plants were more diseased
than those in Fl. The disease reaction after a back cross tended to go towards the recurrent parent.
Additive effects and additive-dominance interactions proved more important than other gene effects.

4. Late wilt
Sehata and Salem (1971) analyzed the genetics of resistance to late wilt of maize in the field.
They utilized six generations resulting from two resistant and two susceptible inbred lines. They found
additive gene effect to be significant in two crosses and dominance gene effect in one cross. Evidence
for epistasis varied in a non-significant way from cross to cross.

5. Fusarium stalk rot
In connection with resistance to F. Inoniliforme, Russel (1961) found additive gene effects to be
more important than non-additive gene effects. In a similar study, Younis et al. (1969) used highly
resistant and susceptible inbred lines. F I , F:, and back cross generations. They found two gene pairs
controlling the disease reaction and complete dominance of resistance over susceptibility in Fl'
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Widakas et at. (1980) reported, however, incomplete dominance in F 1 for resistance to F. mOlliliforme.
They concluded also few genes to be involved. In most of the Fusaria specially of F. graminearum,
resistance is quantitative, conditioned by mUltiple factors. When crossed, some inbreds are more
efficient in transmitting resistance than others of similar nature indicating presence of genes with non
additive effects. F 1 tends to approach the most resistant parents. In some crosses, resistance seems to
be dominant.
Studies have shown little correlation between seedling reaction in F, and F4 generations. Both,
the genotype and the environment are believed to have and effect on reaction. In F. mOfliliforme GCA
are highly significant, concluding that additive gene action is more important than dominance. Reports
from Egypt indicate that resistance to Fusarium stalk rot is controlled by two genes and dominant in
expression. These two genes are located in the short arm of chromosome 7 and long arm of ten.

Innovative Breeding Approaches for Resistance
Singh (1979) found only one to two dominant genes to determine resistance to Erwinia stalk rot.
This may be true for some other stalk rots. Such an uncomplicated pattern will allow resistant genes to
be incorporated into any susceptible background by backcrossing accompanied by artificial inoculation
and detection of resistant plants. Transfer of resistance is not expected to pose any problem for
developing improved populations or hybrids. A very similar situation is encountered in connecton
with resistance to Fusarium stalk rot allowing the same breeding approach. A preponderance of
additive genetic variance in case of resistance to Cephalosporium Clcremoflium as well as to C mavdis
calls for application of mass selection, recurrent selection or half/full-sib family selection with the aim
of building up an adequate resistance.
A comprehensive resistance evaluation programme for maize germplasm has been undertaken by
the Directorate of Maize Research (Earlier, All India Coordinated Maize Improvement Project) since
early eighties (Payak and Sharma 1979). During the last 25 years, a wide collection of maize has be n
screened at several research stations covering most of the disease agro-climatic regions in India. In
addition, the evaluation has improved through applying artificial infections in the field. Hybrid
Ganga-5, a double top cross hybrid released in 1968, possesses good resistance to foliar diseases,
especially against Sc/erophthora downy mildew, but not to diseases as stalk rots and
Peronosc/erospora downy mildews. Hybrid Ganga Safed 2 has a high resistance to stalk rots such as
those caused by Pvthium, and Envillia, but shows susceptibility to foliar diseases. Among the
composites developed by the Directorte in the sixties. Kisan and lawahar have high resistances to
foliar diseases and Vikram has a tolerance to some of the stalk rots. The early maturing composites
developed in the seventies and early eighties at Pantnagar have shown high degrees of resistance to
both downy mildews and stalk rots. Steady progress has been possible through reliable methods of
creating disease epidemics in the fields. Four populations, viz. 'Tarun", 'Navin', 'Shweta' and
'Kanchan' are examples of this systematic approach during seventies at Pantnagar (Lal and Singh,
1984).
In general, local varieties have exhibited high degrees of susceptibility to foliar diseases and
several stalk rots. However, there is one exception in the inbred line 'Kmr-35', which was developed
from a local variety of Karimnagar district of Andhra Pradesh (India). It has been found quite
promising against stalk rots incited by C acremonium and C. mavdis. 'Rudrapur local' has contributed
resistance against Erwinia and Pyfhium stalk rots to the hybrid Ganga Safed-2.
The work on breeding for disease resistance was undertaken since 1979 at Pantnagar in 3 early
populations viz. UPB 741, UPB 742 and UPB 771. Modified ear to row method of progeny selection
was used for improvement of these populations at three locations in UP and one in Bihar. All the
plants were inoculated using syringe (E. chrysanthemi pathvar. geae) and tooth pick method (C
acremoflitlm). Promising ear-to-rows were selected on the basis of maturity, ear development and
disease resistance. One or two ears were picked up from the best plants of selected families at 50 per
cent brown husk stage. Finally, around 400 ears were selected in each population at different
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locations. One row from each ear was planted in a recombination plot during foIl wing rabi at
Hyderabad. One ear from each family was selected at harvest to start the next cycle of modified
ear-to-rows selection. In order to increase resistance and additional variability, better performing top
crosses were planted in half sib recombination block in ear to row. If found promising, such top
crosses were merged with the respecti ve populations. During 1980 and 1981 the seed of elite half sib
were used t< develop second, third and fourth cycles of experimental varieties of these populations.
The materials of these were tested along with Co cycles in form of a trial on multi-location basis. The
results indicated that a linear increase in yield was found in addition to some increase in disease
resistance particularly in C, cycles of various populations.
Heritable genetic variation is the essence of maize improvement including incorporation of
disease resistance genes. Since sources of resistance to stalk rot complexes are meagre in maize,
breeders must examine related species and genera. Perhaps we are not even fully utilizing the inherent
variability that i~ available within maize f:lmily. It i essential to consider the role of related species
and genera such as Zea diplopereennis, Z mexicano, Z. perellllis, Z II/xu ria II S, Tripsaclll1l spp., Coix,
Chlonac1117e and others for incorporation of resistance genes with respect to stalk rots. For example,
Teosinite has excellent resistance or many of the stalk rot pathogens. Therefore, Teosinite or other
wild species may be utilized for incorporation of stalk rot resistance i maize. The success stories of
interspecific and intergenetic hybridization within the tribe triticelae reiterate that potential of
incorporation of re:.:;:.;tant genes through wide crosses among the members of the tribe Maydeae is
quite extensive (Sarbr ef aI., 1<,)95).
With the advent of the modem molecular techniques, spectacular advances are being made across
the world in chromosomal locations of important qualitative and quantitative traits in maize,
cons ruction of refined molecular linkage maps using DNA analysis, understanding species
relationships through the analysis of mitochondria and chloroplast polymorphism and genetic
transformation attempts. The greatest gains from biotechnology in near future can pas ible come from
work of defensive traits especially for complex insect pests and diseases like stalk rots and tolerance to
other environmental stresses.

Research Work Accomplished through ICAR·CIMMYT Collaborative Project and Future

Plan of Work
We have outlined so far the progress made in the genetic improvement with respect to stalk rots
of maize. Maize breeding has gone thr ugh many phases and the importance of single cross hybrids
has been rediscovered. At present, the emphasis is on the development of vigorous inbred lines that
have good performance per se and in cross combinations in addition to resistance to post-flowewering
stalk rots (PFSR) and other diseases of economic significance. In absence of perfect inoculation
technique for this group of diseases, an alternative method i.e. screening promising maize germplasm
at hot spots, was used to select resistant genotypes against this group of diseases, using S I recurrent
selection method. Four hot spot locations have been selected, 3 in India (Delhi for Fusarium
monilijorme. Ludhiana for Macrophomina phaseolino. and Hyderabad for C acremonium/C maydis)
and one in Thailand (Farm Suwan for M. phaseolina and C acremonium), where the diseases were of
common occurrence. The information accumulated for maize and sorghum PFSR indicates that the
hot spots can be used for identification of resistant genotypes. Thus, sick plots were developed at
these locations by mixing inoculum or by inoculating the genotypes with pathogen and providing
moisture stress after flowering. Earlier observations suggest that few materials from Egypt and other
sources have shown a reasonably high degree of resistance to these diseases both in Thailand and
India. Under ICAR- IMMYT Collaborative Project, "Synthesis of gene pools and improvement of
inbred lines resistant to post-flowering stalk rot of maize", a systematic programme of resistance
breeding was initiated since 1993 at these locations.
Promising maize genotypes including
populations, hybrids and inbred lines collected from different sources including ARMP, IMMYT
were planted at Hyderabad Winter Nursery Centre during 1993 rabi and the materials having
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reasonable level of yield potential were sib pollinated separately. These were planted at Delhi and
Ludhiana during 1994 kharif and all the plants were inoculated by F. monilifonne and IV!. phaseolina at
Delhi and Ludhiana, [1 spectively. ~'ing tooth pick method at p()~t-l1owering stage. A total of 5-8 selfs
were made in selected promising genotypes. At harvest, seed was collected only from resistant plants,
and were separated out in t 0 groups, yellow and white.
All the yellow and hite self from both the locations w re again planted during 1995 Kharif at
D Ihi and Ludhiana to make S3 s/full sibs in selected promising lines after inoculation as of previous
year. These were planted at Hyderabad during 1995-96 rabi and selfs were made. No inoculation was
done at Hyderabad as soil is found sick for stalk rot pathogen(s). At harvest, a total of 193 yellow and
119 white selfs were selected. These were again planted at Delhi and Ludhiana in 1997 Khant and 185
y 1I0w and 166 white selfs were selected from resistant plants. These selfs were plaoted again at
Hyderabad during j 997 mbi, from where 131 yellow and 84 white selfs were selected from resistant
lines. These selfed lines were planted at Delhi and Ludhiana during 1997 kharif for further ' Ifing
with an aim to derive resistant inbreds to PF R. At Delhi and Ludhiana, 75 and 139 yellow and 18
and 43 white selfs were selected from resistant plants. respectively. and have been planted at
Hyderabad during 1997-98 rabi along with 2 sets of testers (yellow: LM Sand LM 6; white: eM 300
and CM 400) to find out their heterotic pattern. Resulting top crosses will be evaluated for yield as
well as disea~e reaction. The lines were also planted at Hyderabad 1997 rabi to observe their
uniformity and the selected ones will be maintained.
Two recombi nation nurseries, one of white grain (1-84) and another of yellow grain colour
(1-131) ere also planted in two separate isolations during May, 1997 at Hyderabad, where bulk seed
of all whiles or yellows were used as male rows. After harvest, equal quantity of seed selected from
resistant plants were bulked t make C 1 cycle of yellow and white separately. The seell of each bulk
has be 'n planted at Hyderabad in 1997-98 rabi in 100 rows for plant to plant sibbing and to generate
new series of S I Jines. Afterward, improved version of C 2 and C:I cycles will be made and all the
cycles along with C II will be compared to find out gains in disease reaction and yield parameters, if
any. Maize genotypes including inbred lines identified to possess resistance to PFSR during these
years have been summarized (Table 2), which may be used in a hybrid breeding programme.
It is obvious from the foregoing account that no single material either r leased or experimental
has shown resistance to PFSR as well as to some other major disease constraints that attack maize in
one region or the other. In seventies. efforts were made to build up mUltiple disease resistance but
with little success (Payak and Sharma, 1979). Improvements are still needed such as (J) inoculation
techniques particularly for some of the stalk rots in order to distinguish resistant plants from escapes,
(2) studies pertaining to appropriate inoculum load for individual pathogens and (3) after ascertaining
sources of resistance, more genetic studies on resistanace against different pathogens, since the success
of a resistance breeding programme depends upon the understanding of the inheritance pattern.
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Table 1 :

Sources of resistance against stalk rot of maize as reported in the literature

Diseases
I. Pre-flowering stalk
rots

Inbred lines

Composites/
varieties

References

I. Erwinia stalk rot

Peru-33U, A Theo-21
(B), CI 21 E-3-®Bulk,
Tx 325C-I-I-35-x-Bulk, Sona Syn
72lines-553-B-I-2-®-B
ulk, De
Se.-2-229-1-I-f-f-4-@-B
ulk

Rudrapur
local

Lal et al.(1970) ;
Pa~ak (1975) : Singh
(I 79)

2. Pythium stalk rot

eM 110, CM 104, CM
400, CM 600, Mg 428,
Mo 18W, Mt.42 ,Tx
61MMp30,
L 153, T 202, OA 209,
B 37, OE 333 (USA)

Suwan 1,
Suwan 2,

Pa~ak and Sharma
(I 79); Lal and Singh
( 1984)

CM II\}, CM 120, CM
208,
CM 209, CM 103, B 37
C l540,C 121 E,R4,
L 317. C 117 (uSA),
OL0420

Enano,
CordiJler
a,
Cubano,
Duro
Beniano,
Hyb
HCH I R
(Switzerl
and),
b
oHr 0269
(France),
KH2
(HR 300)
Blx
Cuba II
J, Do Eta

Meric et al (1962);
Anita Baranwal et af.
(1997): Carlos De
Leon (Personal
communication)

II. Post-t1owering
stalk rot
1. Fusarium stalk rot!
charcoal rot

2. Black bundle
disease

3. Late wilt

Col. I x 38-11.,
Peru-330,
Di x 18 Al-3-f., Eta
PI-I,
Eto-25, Eta 28 A, Venz
1-42, 0 715-A-A 36, 0
733-263,
Cuba 2-2. CI 21E
Call x38-II,A
Theo-21 (B) Cuba
342-2-2,C12IE(Eto
PL-13-1, Tenn. 29,
KIlli-35

La! and Dwivedi
(1983)

~nand

enya
yellow

Selection
Precoz,
VL-DI,
Amarillo
theobrom
lOa,
Antiguas
such as
Antigua
Or. L
Antigua
2D,
Antigua
Or. 2,
Karim
nagar
local and
Rudrapur
local

Payak et al (1971) ;
and Sharma
(I 79); La] and
Dwivedi (1983)
Pa~ak
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Table 2:

Maize genotypes identified to possess resistance to po t·Oowering stalk rot of maize
and used in the ICAR-CIMMYT Collaborative Project \ 1994-97)
Maize genotypes

Grain colour: yellow-orange

Grain colour: white

Talaltizapan-8934

TZMI-308

Poza Rica-86 MBR-SRR

SW-92E-133-28TW-315-3

TEW-DMR-Pool-C3H5TZI-30

SW-92E-133-13-GIZ -2-4

Amber composite

SW-92E-133-34MM"H-10l-1

ACROSS-8731-Bulk

SW-92E-133-28TW-315-3

Pusa Comp.2

SW-92E-133-25TW-315-5

MEH-114-Bulk

Laposta Sequia-1

SW-93D-313-17-Pop.49
SW-93D-313-1-Pop.49
SW-93D-313-23-Pop. 49
SW-93D-313-3-Pop. 49
SW-93D-313-5-Pop. 49
Pool 26 Sequia
SW-DMR-91-145-IF
MASMADU
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bstract
Out of the several virus diseases reported as infecting maize, only a few of these have been
reported in the Asian countries. Howeve. experience has shown that under certain conditions.
nonidentified problems have been observed causing serious damage to maize plants, normally
assuming these damage is caused by viruses. Based on the limited information available. the viral
diseases reported affecting maize under natural conditions in the Asian region, are the maize mosaic
(MMY), maize rough dwarf virus (MRDV), maize dwarf mosaic virus (MDMV), sugarcane mosaic
virus (SCM V), brome mosaic virus (BMV), maize stripe virus (MStV), maize 'lreak virus (MSV),
maize vein enation (MVE). maize streak dwarf virus (MSDV). and barley yellow dwarf virus
(BYDY). Identifications have been mostly based on symptom development on mai:e. thermal
inactivation point, inoculation methods. and differential host range, but seldom done through electron
microscopy or serology. It is suggested to study the correct distribution of the above. and probably
other nonreported viral agents, determine the yield loss caused to maize production in the areas
where pres nt. A series of techniques for virus-diagnosis and identification are discussed for possible
use.
With the exception of Malaysia and Singapore, maize is an important crop in all other countries
in the Asian region. Maize is mostly used as an energy source and staple food in most of these
countries and as an animal feed in all countries. Regardless of the economic and social importance of
this cereal, and mostly due to iL wide adaptability and rusticity, it is grown in poor soil conditions
suffering of several stresses, the good fertile soils being used to grow rice and other more economic
crops. One of several stresses affecting maize production is caused by the presence of virus diseases.
Viruses are the most misterious disease agents affecting both plants and animals, and hence the
limited amount of studies and where there is the least information on their incidence and economic
effects. This lack of information is more accute in the developing countries. where there is a lack of
trained personnel and appropiate equipment. and mostly to the concept that when these viral diseases
are present, nothing can be done to control them. The problem with such mentality, the incidence of
these diseases continues to increase, especially under the present actively changing circumstances in
agriculture when new germpJasm is almost freely moving througout all environments, agronomic
practices are changing. and there is a conspicuous expansion of area where maize is being grown due
to an increased demand. These changes in technology are bringing along an increase in problems,
specially insects and diseases, that were not previously considered problems of any significance. A
similar situation is being detected and reported in other crops in other regions of the world.
In this presentation. a summary of virus diseases reported in the Asian region is discussed,
including the activities that the South American Regional Maize Program has initiated in this area of
research at the request of the various national programs in the region. Our objective is to understand
the distribution and importance of certain problems, including insects and diseas " previously known
of no significance.

Maize Viruses in Asia
The virus diseases reported on maize in Asia, both under normal and experimental conditions, are
described in Table I. Though it is not pretended to make this presentation a classroom lecture, it
is fell that some background on the newest nomenclature on virus classification is useful!. For this,
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Table 2 describes the classification of the main viruses attacking maize worldwide. This classification
has been prepared taking into consideration the genome, or main pathogenic component of viruses.
The latest virus classification, published in 1993 by the International Committee on Virus Taxonomy
is also included in Table 2, with a brief description of these cryptic words. This information is
requiered to both pathologists and breeders to understand the complexity of the viral pathogens, both
in their genome and their evolution, to be considered when selecting for stable resistance to these
pathogens.

1. Filamentous particles
Symptoms caused by most of viruses with this structure cause mosaic symptoms, easily
identified because of the small, irregular spots in the leaves, developing an abnormal distribution of
the chlorophyll in the foliar tissue. These are most common virus diseases throughout the maize
growing areas in the world.
The MDMV and SCM V are probably, the most widely distributed virus diseases. These two
viruses have been detected and reported in contrasting environmental conditions where maize is
grown, including those in Asian countries. Yield damage caused by MDMV has been reported to be
as high as 80 % (Tsai et a!., 1984), while for SCMV, it has been reported to be at the level of 62.2%
(De Leon and Morales, J997). These viruses, are easily spread by mechanical damage and several
genera and species of aphids, including Schizaphis graminum, Rhopalosiphum maydis, R. padi and
Myzus persicae. Though a few reports indicate these viruses are seed transmitted, their efficiency is
extremely low, with one seed among 22 189 tested (Mikel et a!., 1984), and a 0.08% of seeds
produced by infected plants (Zhu et aI., 1983) could transmit MDMV.

Table 1.

Maize viruses reported in Asian countries under natural and experimental
conditions.

Virus

Transmission

Virus morphology

A. In field conditions:
sugarcane mosaic virus
maize mosaic virus
maize streak dwarf virus
maize stripe virus
maize rough dwarf virus

Sap, aphids
Peregrillus I1w)'dis
Laodelphax slriatelfus
Peregrinus maydis
Leafhoppers

Potyvirus
Rhabdovirus
Rhabdovirus
Tenuivirus
Fijivirus

brome mosaic virus
maize streak virus

Sap
Cicadulina spp

Isometric
Geminivirus

B. Experimental transmission (Sharma and Payak, 1983)
bajra (pearl millet) mosaic
canna mottle
sorghum chlorosis
eastern wheat striate
bajra streak virus

Sap, aphids
Sap, aphids
Peregrillus maidis
Cicadulina mbila
Cicadulina spp
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Classification of important maize viruses

Genome

Virus

Abrevialion

ADN-ds
ADN-ss
AR -ds
ARN-ss

maize streak
maize rough dwarf

MSV
MRDV

Geminiviridae
Reoviridae

Geminivirus
Fijivirus

Geminated
bometric

maize chlorotic dwarf
maize chlorotic mottle
maize rayado fino
barley yellow dwarf
maize white line mosaic

MCDV
MCMV
MRFV
BYDV
MWLMV

Sequiviridae

Waikavirus
Machlomovirus
Marafivirus
Luteovirus
Virus

Isometric
Isometric
Isometric
Isometric
Isometric

maize dwarf mosaic
sugarcane mosaic
johnson grass mosaic
sorghum mosaic
wheat streak mosaic
maize mosaic

MDMV
SCMV
JGMV
SrMV
WSMV
MMV

Potyviridae
Potyviridae
Potyviridae
Potyviridae
Poryviridae
Rhabdoviridae

Potyvirus
Potyvirus
Potyviru,
Potyvirus
Rymovirus
Nucleorhabdovirus

Long. Flexous
Long. Flexous
Long. Flexous
Long. Flcxous
Long. Flcxous
Bullet

maize sterile stunt
maize stripe
cucumber mosaic

MSS
MStV
CMV

Rhabdoviridae

Rhabdovirus
Tenuivirus
Cucumovirus

Bullet
Thin. fJexous
Isometric

Unique

Divided

Family

Bromoviridae

Genus

Morphology

In the case of SCMV. its seed transmission has been studied (Fuchs et aI., 1990), bringing, in
these two diseases, the concern of introducing these viruses to a noninfected area. In certain cases, the
MDMV was wrongly called as maize mosaic virus (Seth et aI., J 970).
In South America, it has been determined that SCMV is one of the most important problems
limiting maiLe production in several countries of that region. The disease had previously been
reported in several countries, but had never been considered a major problem in maize production. At
the request of all national programs in the region, the SARMP was requested to lead a research
project to breed for resistance to this problem. For this, 10 seedlings of 5-day-old seedlings of selected
SI and S2 families are mechanically inoculated in screenhouses using infectious sap of SCMVinfected maize plants. Selection of resistant S2 lines is determined one week after inoculation.
Experimental varieties and inbred lines are being generated by recombining remnant seed of selected
resistant S2 lines which have shown good agronomic characters in the field (De Leon et aI., 1997).
It has been speculated that MStV, also transmitted by the delphacid Peregrinus maidis and that
has displaced maize mosaic virus from most of the tropical lowland areas, where both viruses coexist.
However, it has been understood that there is a closer relationship between MStV and its insect vector
through the transovaric transmission to the offsprings of the female vectors. This virus disease has
been identified worldwide, but in few cases reported as a major limiting factor (Reyes, 1950),
reducing grain yield up to 43% (Exconde, 1976). This virus is not seed transmitted.

2. Isometric particles
The MRDV has been reported in China and India. Leafhopper vectors involved in its
transmission are Laodelphax striatellus, Macrosteles masatonus, Deltocephalus oryzae, and
Schizaphis graminum (Kung et aI., 1981). Plants with symptoms and other characters similar to those
of MRDV have been studied in Philippines and Thailand, but called as maize leaf gall or other
names. In Philippines, incidences of 90% infection have been recorded for the leaf gall disease
(Ocfemia, 1931). The BMV has been identified and studied in Thailand as a noneconomically
important disease (Klingkong et aI., 1983). The BYDV has not been reported of any significance in
maize production mostly due to the poor efficiency of the aphid vectors involved in its transmission.
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3. Rhabdovirus
This group includt:u virus with oval and elongated, bullet (greek rhabdosJ-shaped particles. The
MV is another one widely distributed virus disease caused by one or more variants of the virus. Its
wide uistribution is due to the efficiency and wide distribution of its vector Peregril//ls maidis. The
reduced frequency of infected plants and its low economic impact is not understood considering the
wide distribution of its vector and the pathogenicity of the virus. The MSDV has been reported in
China (Tsai et a/., 1984) in epidemic damage during 1970 in Gansu province. the virus is transmitted
by L. striatel//ls. In the publication, the possible relationship of this virus with MMV is suggested.

4. Geminiviru_
The group included two attached particles in a twin (latin geminil-shape. A Pennisetum strain of
MSV was reported in India (Seth et aI., 1971; J. 972) on PenllisefUlI1 t\'phoides. The virus was
experimentally transmitted to maize through the viruliferous jassid leafhoppers Cicadu!il/a mbi/a
(Naude). C. ::,eae China, and C. nicho/si. Wheher this is the, arne or similar to the typical MSV
widely distributed in Africa remains to be determined.

5. Viruses experimentally tTansmitted to maize
Several viruses have been experimentally transmitted to maize and it has been assumed that
some of these might become problems under field conditions. In Asia. the following viruses are
present affecting certain crops. but can be transmitted to maize (cited by Sharma ef aI., 1983 ): ragi
mosaic, bajra mosaic, canna mottle, sorghum chlorosis, eastern wheat striate, and bajra streak virus.
In Philippines, the abaca mosaic virus has been experimentally transmitted mechanically and
through aphid vectors ( Cdino ef aI., 1941).

Identification of Maize Viruses
Th re are various means to diagnose and probably identify the presence of a virus in plants
(Morales, 1997):

1. Visual identification
Several virus diseases can be visually identified by a person which has a certain knowledge of
symptoms in the maize plants. However, evidence indicates that symptoms are only due to one virus,
and no visual identifications ar accepted in referee journals. Symptoms shown by a plant have to be
carefully recorded. Photography is also an important tool for identification of the disease, and
becomes a permanent record of the symptoms. These pictures can be printed. as eione in the case of
several pUblicati.ons.

2. Mechanical transmission
This is done by rubbing infectious sap on the leaves of a susceptible host. POlyvirus,
cucumovirus and maize chlorotic mottle virus are maize viruses easily transmitted mechanically. The
successful transmis ion of one of these virus, might be a lead to identify the virus concerned.

3. Seed transmission
Only MDMV, SCMV and MCMV are transmitted through seed, and the efficiency is very low.

4. Biological transmission
This m thodology included the transmission through insects, mites, nematodes, dodder and
fungi. Transmission through these agents is difficult and tedious. However, the evidence of
transmission through one of these agents is extremely valuable due to the great virus-vector
specificity, since one virus is transmitted by only one group of insects and in cases by only one
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species. The use of vectors in the identification of virus diseases involves the rearing of im -free
insects. The association of a vector with a certain virus is an achievement. specially when dealing
with vectors that have the capability to transmit several viruses, as is the case of the cicadellid
Dalbulus maidis, capable to transmit com stunt spiroplasm, fine stripe virus, maize chlorotic dwarf
virus. and the maize bushy stunt fitoplasm.

5. Light microscopy
A common light microscope does not have enough resolution to see virus particles. A powerful
light microscope can reach 1200 diameters. However, most plant viruses induce the formation of iral
inclusions in the plant cells, large enough to be seen with a light microscope. These inclusions are
aggregates of mature viral particles or in the process of development known as viroplasms. and in
certain cases, like in the potyviru , consist of protein aggregates with highly specific forms for each
group or genus of viruses. These inclusions are more readily seen in tissues where enough time has
elapsed after the initial infection, using specific stains for nucleic acids and proteins.

6. Electron microscop
This is an expensive but necessary instrument in a good virology laboratory. Their high
resolution allows for magnifications from 30 000 to 1M times, needed for virus-particle observations.
The electron microscope allows the direct observation of the virus particles and viral inclusions along
with the effects of infection in the infected cell. To do these cytological observations, it is necessary to
make ultrathin sections of processed infected material. It is also possible to make serological tests
with these microscopes, through the direct observation of virus particles and their trapping when in
contact with specific antisera.

7. Serology
This is one of the most common techniques in plant virus identification.
7.1. One of the basic steps is the development of the antiserum specific to an antigen (the
virus). For this, all possible contaminants in the plant tissue have to be removed. The purified virus is
then injected in a laboratory animal. mostly rabbits, to induce the formation of specific antibodies
against the virus. After extracting the serum, a polyclonal antiserum specific to the injected virus.
Sometimes this antiserum can also recognize related viruses. including strains or species of the same
genus.
7.2. When a complete purification of a virus is not possible, the development of monoclonal
antibodies is an alternative which requires an expensive and complex methodology, with the benefit
of producing specific antibodies to the virus and to foreign antigens injected with the virus, mostly
including the plant proteins. In fact, in a polyclonal antiserum produced with a virus contaminated
with plant proteins, the antibodies can not be separated. producing nonspecific reactions when in
contact with sap from healthy plants.
7.3. The new technologies in molecular biology allow for antibody production using a viral
protein produced by a vector (a plasmid) in a transformed bacterium. This is the latest technology and
probably is to be widely used in the future.
7.4. In the past, one of the most widely used techniques was the microprecipitin test involving
a reaction in which the virus particles were precipitated when in the infected plant sap. This
technique is still utilized, but is does not allow to distinguish between specific and nonspecific
reactions when using antisera produced from virus contaminated with proteins in the plant sap.
7.5. Also in the past, the agar-diffusion test was widely used, involving the diffusion of virus
particles and antibodies in an agar medium. producing in the agar a precipitation in the site where
the virus met the antibodies. both of these moving from separate wells in the agar. This method is
useful in determining serological relationship between related viruses (races or species of the same
genus).
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7.6. The technique known as ELISA (Enzyme Linked Immuno Sorbent Assay) is, at the present
time, the most popular method for diagnosis, in spite that it requires special reagents and conditions.
The method is based on the use an enzyme which is bound to the specific antigen, and these become
attached to the virus allowing a colorimetric reaction when adding the enzyme substrate at the end of
the process. The use of the enzyme increases the sensitivity several hundreds the identification of a
certain virus. This test can not be used with antisera produced with contaminated viruses.

8. Molecular techniques
Molecular biology has brought along a complete change in the methods of diagnosis of plant
viruses.
8.1. All these molecular techniques are based on the capability of isolating specific segments of
viral nucleic acid using restriction enzymes to make the bacterial transformation which will produce
many copies of that same viral segment. Once the segment has been abundantly produced, the viral
segment can be tagged with radioactive and nonradioactive materials to be used as a probe. This probe
functions once the marked viral nucleic acid is in the same segment of the virus in extracts of infected
plants, then attaching itself to the virus particle. This hybrid is then identified when placing the plant
extract and the probe attached to a supporting base, normally made out of nylon, attached to
a radiographic film. In case there is a positive reaction, the radioactive or photosensitive signal is
marked in the film. This technique requires a certain training in molecular biology techniques, but it is
easy to use in the field since all that is necessary is to place a few drops of the infected plant sap on
a nylon or nitrocellulose membrane. This can air mailed to a reference laboratory with facilities to use
the probe and nucleic acid hybridization methods.
8.2. Viral nucleic acids can also be detected using the PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction)
technique, which allows the in vitro amplification of a viral segment using a heat-tolerant replicase
enzyme and st:lrters of the replication process. These starters are short nucleotide fractions with the
same, or similar, sequence of bases as the begining and the end of the large fragment of viral nuclic
acid that is to be amplified. This reaction is done by means of an instrument (programmable
therma1cycler), which makes the amplification through continuous cycles at different temperatures.
The expected viral fragments can be seen through electrophoresis. The presence of these fragments is
a positive test of the presence of the virus for which the replication starters were prepared. Once the
viral genome or a fraction of this is amplified, the sequence of its bases, characteristic for each virus,
can be determined allowing the differentiation of even closely related strains. Through sequensation
the exact taxonomic position and its evolution can also be determined. There are data base centers
which can do comparisons of any viral sequence with available sequences available for all viruses
previously characterized at molecular level worldwide, offering the most precise diagnosis of a virus.
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Current Status of Breeding Maize Germplasm Tolerant
to Major Insect Pests in the Tropics
D. Bergl'inson, D. Beck, F. Betran, and s.K. Fasal
CIMMYT, Mexico

Abstract
Host plant resistance (HPR) is an eS ential component in the integrated management of insects
and diseas s of maize causing I sses in yield and grain quality. The International Center of Maize and
Wheat Improvement (CIMMYT) has been able to develop maize germplasm resistant to insect attack
during crop development as well as identify tolerant elite lines by screening elite CIMMYT
germplasm. The best lines are presently being used in line recycling programs and in the formation of
heterotic synthetics for both tropical and subtropical ecologies. The Entomology Program is
continuing to develop sources of resistance to stem borers and armyworm through a recurrent selection
program which has shown significant improvement over cycles of selection. This paper reports on the
elite Jines presently identified for insect resistance as well as the research results on the biochemical
basis of insect resistance and important interactions between soil fertility and HPR

Introduclion
Among the biotic stresses associated with maize production, insect pests of maize cause
significant reductions in yield and grain quality. For Asia, insect associated losses have been
estimated at IOCJ, (Cramer 1967), but this aries considerably depending on local insect pressure and
crop management practices. Reducing insect associated losses in maize can be achieved using an
integrated approach involvil g the use of resistant maize genotypes along with chemical, cultural and
biological controls. For resource poor farmers, host plant resistance can effectively reduce the use of
insecticides which are costly to the farmer as well as pose a hazard to both the environment and
agriculturists given the Jack of training on the safe use of insecticides. Based on information and data
provided by national programs for use in characterizing maize mega-environments (CIMMYT. 1988),
it is estimated that 60% of the 55 million hectares planted to maize in non-temperate countries are
seriously affected by insect attack. The magnitude of this problem was the reason CrMMYT initiated
research to develop useful sources of host plant resistance for utilization in tropical maize breeding
programs.
To this end, the International Center of Maize and Wheat Improvement has developed maize
germplasm with resistance to multiple insecl pests. The principal insect resistant population for
tropical ecologies is Population 390, Multiple Insect Resistant Tropical (MIRT), which has been
selected for resistance to stem borer (Dialraea saccharalis) and armyworm (Spodoplem jrugiperda)
using an S, recurrent selection scheme. Early generation lines derived from this population have been
evaluated by collaborators ,'round the world for the following insects: Chilo partellus, Diatraea
grandioselhl, D. saccharalis, OSlrinia jurnacalis. Elasmopalpus lignoseflus, Spodoptera ji-ugiperda,
Eldana saccharina and Cicadufina mbifalMaize Streak Virus disease. The Entomology Program has
continued to improve sources of insect resistance while also collaborating with the Stress Breeding
Unit, the Lowland Tropical, Subtropical and Highland Breeding Programs and the Applied
Biotechnology Center to identify agronomically elite germplasm with elevated levels of insect
resistance. To meet the insect needs for artificial infestations at experimental stations, 9 million
sugarcane borer (Diatraea saccharalis), 14 million Southwestern corn borer (Diatraea gralldiosella), 6
million fall armyworm (.';podoplerajrugiperda) and 0.5 million corn earworm (Heficoverpa zeal are
produced annually by the Entomology Program. Without uniform infestations, advances in host plant
resistance would be limited due to the high incidence of "escapes" found in most natural infestations.
Through the use of artificial infestations, elite lines with acceptable levels of resistance have been
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identified for use in the formation of hybrid and synthetic products and made available to collaborators
around the world.
As sources of resistance are available, the biochemical basis for this resistance can be identified
to make better use of resistant germplasm. Two biochemical mechanisms which have been
demonstrated in tropical maize include leaf nitrogen content and leaf toughness (Bergvinson et a!.,
1997). The nutritional quality of host plants has been intensively studied by chemical ecologists since
the early 1980's following the review by Scriber and Slansky (1981) on the importance of plant
nutrition in insect chemical ecology. Host plant nutrition is also important in tropical maize as plant
resistance against stem borers is negatively related to leaf nitrogen content and is under genetic and
environmental control (Bergvinson et. aI., 1997). Likewise, leaf toughness is also under genetic and
environmental control with insect resistance being positively correlated with leaf toughness
(Bergvinson et aL 1994).
The objective of this paper is to provide an overview of the types of products and the areas in
maize host plant resistance currently being researched at CIMMYT.

Materials and Metbods
Experiments for these studies were conducted at the International Maize and Wheat Improvement
Center's (CIMMYT) stations at Tlaltizapan (18°41 'N; 940 masI) and Poza Rica (20 0 30'N; 50 masl),
Mexico in 1996 and 1997. Germplasm which was evaluated included elite lines from the Lowland
Tropical. Subtropical, Stress Breeding and Entomology Subprograms at CIMMYT.
For all
experiment, seed was not treated with insecticide.
Elite line trials: During 1996 and 1997, the Entomology frogram has conducted elite line trials
which bring together the best lines from across the Maize Program which have been screened
previously for insect resistance. For tropical line trials 80 lines were included while 100 lines were
included in the subtropical line trial which included resistant (CML67, CMLl39) and susceptible
(CMU31, Ki3) checks. An alpha-lattice design with a block size of 10 was used in a two-replicate
trial containing three treatments. The treatments were high plant density (approx. 130,000plantslha),
Spodoptera frugiperda (50 larvae/plant), and Diatraea saccharafis (60 larvae/plant) for the tropical
trial and D. grandiosefla (45 larvae/plant) for the subtropical trial. Plot size was 2.5m with a row
spacing of 75cm and a plant spacing of 20cm for a plant density of 66,000 plantslha. For the 1997
tropical line trial a third treatment was added which was normal plant density under protection (Pounce
1.50, FMC Corp., a.i. Permethrin). The plots were fertilized at a rate of 150 Kglha. Infestations were
made at the six-leaf stage using Lhe "bazooka" technique. Leaf damage ratings were taken two and
three weeks after infestation using a 1-9 scale where I=no visible damage and 9= severe leaf and
Ivhorl damage (Mihm, 1989). At the time of harvest, ear and plant aspect were recorded as well as
field weight, moisture content and weight of shelled grain.
Hybrid evaluation trial: Elite tropical lines were top-crossed onto white and yellow testers
from the Lowland Tropical Program and evaluated at four locations with one location being under
infestations with D. succharalis (40 larvae/plant). Other locations included Poza Rica (protected),
Tlaltizapan (protected) and Coataxla (protected). Infested plots were rated for insect damage and data
collected at harvest included flowering date, field ear weight, grain moisture, ear rot, stalk lodging, and
ear and plant aspect. For white grain hybrids 120 entries were evaluated and 90 yellow hybrids were
evaluated in separate experiments.
Cycles of selection: CIMMYT began developing insect resistant populations in 1984 by
incorporating insect resistant lines from the United States (principally Mississippi) as well as tropical
germpJasm with reported insect resistance (ex. Antigua Op 2) into one population with the intended
purpose to deliver maize germplasm with high levels of resistance to multiple insect pests. This
experiment was initiated to document the changes which have occurred during three cycles of selection
for resistance to first-generation stem borers and fall armyworm in the tropical population, Multiple
Insect Resistant Tropical (MIRT) Pop. 390. During 1996. F 1 germplasm from each recombination was
half-sib increased to provide fresh seed of equal vigor to conduct cycles-of-selection studies during
1996 and 1997.
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On-station field trials were conducted at the Poza Rica expelimental station using a split-plot
design with three replicates and three treatments: first generation stem borer (D. saccharafis), fall
armyworm (Spodopferajrugiperda), and protected (Pounce 1.5G, FM Corp., a.i. Permethrin). Plots
consisted of 2-5m rows with plant-to-plant and row-to-row spacings of 20cm and 75cm, respectively.
Plant density was approximately 66,000 plants/ha. Plots were fertilized with phosphorous at a rate of
50 Kg/ha before planting and nitrogen at a rate of 150 Kg/ha in split doses with half applied before
planting and half six weeks later. Plants were infested at the 6-leaf stage of development with 45
FAW larvae and 60 borer larvae being applied to each plant. Leaf feeding ratings were taken on a
plant basis 3 weeks after infestation. At the time of harvest, ear field weight was recorded, 250g
moisture samples taken and the ears shelled.
In 1997, a force meter was used to quantity leaf toughness for these populations with 30 plants
being sampled in each of the three replicates (Bergvinson et a1. 1994). Force readings were taken on a
TRICOR 921 displacement force resistance meter (TRICOR Systems Inc., Illinois, USA) using a Imm
dia. probe with a cross-head speed of 2.5 em/min.
Low Nitrogen Studies. During 1996, selected populations and hybrids which represented a
range of insect resistance were planted in Poza Rica under poor soil fertility conditions (yield potential
of 2-3 T/ha) and under normal fertilization practices (\ 50 Kg N/ha, yield potential of>7 T/ha). Plants
were infested with 50 armyworm larvae at the 7 and 9 leaf stages of development while borer plots
were infested once with 50 larvae at the 7 leaf stage. Leaf damage ratings were recorded two and three
weeks after infestation. Leaf chlorophyll content was recorded at flowering using a SPAD-502 meter
(Minolta Co. Ltd, Japan).

Results and Discussion
From the elite line trials, several lines from across the different breeding programs were
identified as having good levels of resistance to stem borers and armyworm. For the 1996 tropical
trial, 9 white and 15 yellow lines were identified (Table 1), while the 1997 trial identified 23 white and
17 yellow lines with moderate levels of insect resistance (Table 2). For the subtropical line trial 16
white and 6 yellow Jines were identified (Table 3). Selections were made on the basis of yield as well
as plant damage rating for the two insect species tested in each location. The lines identified in 1996
have been crossed in a diallel and the hybrids were evaluated for yield under protected and infested
conditions to better characterize the germpJasm for heterotic patterns. During 1997, heterotic
synthetics will be formed as well as synthetics for GCA by using S I ears derived from selfed hybrids.
In 1996, many of the lines selected for the line trial were also evaluated for insect resistance in
hybrid combination with testers from the Lowland Tropical Program. Testers included CML287 and
CL00331 for yeJIow lines and CML247 and CML254 for white lines. The highest yielding hybrids are
reported in Table 4. Insect resistance ratings were similar in range to those found in the line evaluation
but yield reductions were greater for lines than hybrids. Correlation tables were made to compare line
and hybrid performance for insect resistance and yield reduction. Correlations between line and topcross performance are reported for 44 lines (mix of white and yellow) in Table 5. Similar correlations
were observed for lines when separated into color. The highest correlations were found within the
lines between different treatments (borer, armyworm and high density). Lines with high yield under
high plant density also performed well under borer and armyworm infestation. However, it is
interesting to note the high correlation between high density yield and borer resistance. This
correlation was unexpected and will be tested in future line trials.
The correlation between line performance and hybrid performance for yield or leaf damage were
very low and not significant. This in part may be due to changes in leaf protein content which is an
important factor in host plant resistance (Bergvinson et a!. 1997). Lines which have a low leaf
nitrogen content are usually resistant to borers and armyworm. When these lines are crossed to testers,
the resulting hybrid has a higher leaf nitrogen content. The net effect is a reduction in the level of
antibiosis resistance in such hybrids which could explain the low correlation between line and hybrid
performance for insect resistance.
In order to evaluate the progress made in host plant resistance through recurrent selection,
balanced bulks from cycle 0 through 3 for MIRT were evaluated. Cycles of selection for insect
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resistance showed an increase in yield and yield stability under borer attack (Fig. I) as well as an
increase in yield under protected conditions. These populations have also been tested in farmers fields
under natural infestation with similar results. For the on-station trial, armyworm attack left the plants
at an early stage in plant development with no severe yield reductions being observed. However, borer
feeding damage to vascular tissues in the plant caused a significant yield loss in populations which had
no history of insect selection. especially Population 43 which showed a 75% reduction in yield.
One of the biophysical mechanisms which maize employs in insect resistance is leaf toughness
(Bergvinson et a1. 1994). Insect resistant germplasm has a thicker epidermal cell wall which inhibits
the establishment of neonate larvae on maize. Leaf toughness increased over cycles of selection, with
cycles of MIRT having a significantly (LSDW.O 1)= 11.4 g) higher leaf force readings than Populations
21,43, TZBr and TZL (Fig. 2). These same trends in increased leaf toughness were also observed for
subtropical insect resistant populations (data not shown).
Low nitrogen trials infested in Poza Rica during 1995 and 1996 demonstrated that despite high
levels of artificial infestation, plant damage was very low with larvae often dying within two weeks
after infestation on susceptible checks. Following these observations, low nitrogen trials were
conducted to investigate the interaction between soil fertility (nitrogen level) and insect damage. From
the rating data reported in Table 6, ratings were low for both FAWand SCB which was more
pronounced in the summer cycle and lower ratings for SCB than FAW, suggesting that the armyworm
is more tolerant to low soil fertility than borers. Yield reductions were generally greater for
susceptible hybrids/populations under borer and armyworm infestation. The susceptible hybrid
CML247xCML254 performs well under low N and showed a high level of tolerance to FAW despite
Chlorophyll readings for CML247xCML254
having the highest plant damage ratings (Table 6).
demonstrated a higher level of leaf nitrogen which could explain why this material suffered greater
leaf feeding damage. It is also worth noting that the percentage of ears with ear rot symptoms was
higher under low N for the borer infested plots (Table 6).
Additional soil fertility trials are now in progress with the objective of devising an optimal soil
management regime which minimizes insect attack and establishment during pre-anthesis while
maintaining the yield potential of the crop through timely nitrogen inputs. Based on previous work,
stem borers require approximately 2.3 percent nitrogen to complete larval development (Bergvinson et
a1. 1997). The leaf nitrogen profile of full vigor maize grown in soil with a 2 to 4 T/ha yield potential
have a leaf nitrogen content below the 2.3% threshold within 40 DAP (Fig. 3). Insect oviposition
normally occurs during this time with the emerging larvae not having sufficient leaf nitrogen for
proper development. The final product of this research will be recommendations for optimal
fertilization regimes (timing and quantity) to minimize insect damage and maintain a high yield
potential.
The importance of leaf nitrogen in host plant resistance has been further emphasized with the
mapping of QTL's for leaf nitrogen in the CIMMYT mapping population CML67 x CMU31 (CxD).
Leaf samples collected from 14-leaf plants from this mapping population grown under high nitrogen
show a good overlap of QTL's for insect ratings and protein content.
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Selected lines from line evaluation trial (PR 96B) for insect resistance and high
Density

Table J.

Yield (Tlha)

Color

Pedlgre£

SCB

HD

FAW

S

W

White

AC90390SR(SCBJ-F430-1-1-2- J -2-1-#-#-B

1.46

2.78

JJ6

4.50

6.25

White

Ac7624s3xAc772944-1-2-1-I-#-B2-#-B

096

204

I 10

6.00

5.50

White

AC90390 lRW SR(SCB/SWCB/FA Wl-F430-l-I-2-B-#-

1.54

327

1.64

425

6.25

White

AC90390 IRW SR(FAWl-F445-1-1-2-3-B-B-II-g-B

0.97

237

081

500

6.00

White

CMU45 P390CliSCBJ F72-I-I-I-l-11-6-B

0.82

2.32

[[3

4.75

5.25

White

POB43 AC7843- J6-F3-11-15-BBBB-IIII-B-B-B

[,77

333

1.54

700

700

White

CML274 (AC7643''43F7)-2-3-4-3-BB-f-gll-II-B

102

3.23

0.87

7.50

7.25

White

(POB25Fl 18'25(Bl-i-BBB-I-B-II##-B-B-B

1.06

1.()3

lAO

6.75

6.00

White

POB21C6S lMH247-5-B-I-I-2-BBB-I-##-B-II-B-B-B-

IA6

2,45

1.03

6.00

6.25

Yellow

P.SCBGCACOIl-42-2-3-6-1-3-B

175

285

l.21

625

6.25

Yellow

PSCBGCAC09-63-2-2-2-2-2-B

1.26

2.94

0.91

525

6.00

Yellow

PSCBGCACOIt-63-2-2-4-1-2-B

09J

2.37

093

475

6.50

Yell 0'>"

PFA"ON11JXCOIl-2-2-2-1-1-II-B

223

4.46

1,48

4.50

5.75

Yellow

P.FA "ONTUXCOg-2-2-2-1-2-II-B

2.24

3.69

145

5.00

5.88

Yellow

PSCBNONT XCI-20-2-2-I-I-B

2.02

162

1.14

6.00

600
600

'AC 1 -29-5-2-3- 1 -B

Yellow

P.SCB

173

171

0.77

5.75

Yellow

ANTGPBC2(SCBI-F56-3-1-1-#-#-B-B-#-B

1.21

2.21

1.63

5.75

5.25

Yellow

ANTGPBC2( SCB l-F85-4-1-2-9-II-B-B-9- B

0.71

170

130

4.50

5.00

MlRT/A~TGPBCI(SCB)-FI

Yellow

P2IR.ACHAP x

1-1-3-2-

1.38

265

1.14

425

575

Yellow

P.2IRACHAP x MIRT/ANTGPBCIiSCB)-F5 J -1-1-2-

1.64

2.72

U5

4.00

5.50

Yellow

POB24STEC l HC 17-1-2- 1 -1- I -BBB-l-##II-B-B-B

0.72

163

096

4.75

6.00

Ye.llow

CML295 SlNT.AM.TSR-76-2-1-I-I-BB-f-ftll-#-B

149

226

1.46

625

6.50

Yellow

CML294 SINTAM.TSR-93-2-2-2-2-BB-f-##-II-B

1.22

229

144

750

675

Yellow

CMUOO SINTAiI'LTSR-76-1-2-3-I-BB-f-II#-#-B

128

3.03

124

5.50

6.75

CMLI39 (Resistant Check)

0.72

164

0.65

2.50

4.63

CML67 tResistant Check)

0.'16

062

0.51

3.25

5.13

7.25

8.75

675

7.50

Ki3 (Su,ceptibJe Check)

063

140

0,46

CML 131 (SLisceptible Check)

0.68

139

0.20
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Table 2

Selected lines from line evaluation trial (PR97B) for insect resistance and high
Density

Yield (T/ha)
Color Pedigree
While
While
White
~b.lte

Origin

SCD

,P43CS HC 13-1-3-BBBBBBB
PR96A433-82
1.22
PR96A433-1IS
1.13
(P24F94*P24F61-8-1-1-3-BBB-5-B-###-BBB
(P24FY4*P24F6)-S- J-1-3-BB8-3-B-#-B-#-BBB
PR96A433-l20
1.01
PR96A413-6
1.51
IPlIC5HC72-3-1-2-BBBB-##-I-BBBBB
~I P49 IkeneS J49SR-68-3-#-2-BBB-4-BB-##-BBB
PR96A433- 103
1.23
0,97
PR96A513-120
White AC90390F430- I-I-I-b-#-b-#
White P21 C6S 1MH247-5-B-I-I-2-BBB-l-##-BBBBB
PR96A433-6
1.40
PR96A41J-21
035
White P2] C5HC 109-3-1-5-4-B-7-2-###-BB38
White P23STEC IHC49-6-1-1-2-I-BBB-2-#*4-BBBB
PR96A413-97
1.93
White (P43STE-24*43STE-2.5)-BBBB-###-BBBB
PR9bA413-139
2.62
White AC90390 IRW SR (SCB/SWCBIFAW1F430-1-1-2PR97A-970-25
un
White lAC 90390 IRW (SCB1F445-1-1-2-3-B-B-#-#-B-BPR97A-970-30
1.33
White ISCBIFAWTUXPWH1TE-32-2-1-3-B
2.90
,fR97 A-961 D-32
White FAW NON-TUXPWHlTE-58-1-3-I-B
PR97A-96IE-28
IJJ4
PRY7A-96lD-49
Lot
White FA W NON-TUXP W HITE-69-2-1- I-B
PR97A-96IF-5
White FAW GCA WHITE-3-3-1-2-B
0.71
PR':I7A- l I6IF-26 )157
~it,,- ~W GCA WHITE-38-2-1-2-B
White FAWGCA WHITE-ol-l-1-l-B
PR97 A-961 F-52
1.06
2_10
PR97 A-961 F-22
White FAWGCA WHITE-35-1-1-3-B
White P.sCB GCA CI-LI-2-3-2-I-B-B
PR97A-97 1-38
1.15
PR97 A-971-63
1.29
White P21 R.ACHAPIMIRT CI S2 (SCB)FI5-4-1-1-I-BPR97A-971-32
While PFAWNONTUXcU#-2-2-2-I-J-tt-B-B
1.80
PR97 A-n 1-34
2.31
White P,SCB Non-Tux. CI-20-2-2-I-l-B-B
PR96A414-48
1.24
Yellow P79 SR8079-1-I-I-BBB-#-B-I-R*4-1-##-RBBBB
PR96A-+34·72
1.93
Yellow SAM.TSR-23-2-2-1-2-BBBB-#~-+-BBB
Yellow P28C6HC84-1-5-2-2-####-BBBB
PR96A414-41
1.55
PR96A414-49
1.82
Yellow G20el YMH 17-3- J-BB-I -1-####-BBBB
PR96A434-16
1.26
Yellow ~4STEC I HC5-1-2-3-2-1-BBB-3-###-BBB
Yellow (P26STE-27~26STE-28)-BBBB-#-B-#-BBBB
PR96A414-33
0.9-+
PR96A414-42 _1-1: 89
~ow P28 C7-S-+-BBBB-##-BBBB
lUQ
PR96A434-40
Yellow P2RTSR(S2l}-I-I-3-1-###-BBB
--_...PR96A473-16
Yellow L.ENTOM.AM.-B-B
136
Yellow MEJOR L. ANTIGUAS GBP-c.::2~cj~j:l-li
PRY6A473-20
1.1I3
Yellow SCDIFAW GCA YELLOW-23-1-3-3-B
PR97A-96IA-!±- 1.80
r-:-:-'-:-:-'Yellow SCBIFAW GCA YELLOW-l 14-1-1-2-B
PR97A-961A-60
1.70
PR97A-961B-IO
IA9
Yellow ~B/FAWTUZP YELLOW-17-1-1-2-B
~-Yellow SCBIFA W TUZP. YELLOW-28-1-2-2-B
PR97 A-961B-28
1.09
PR97 A-961C-4
Yellow SeB/FAW NON-TUXI' YELLOW-4-1-1-4-B
1.30
PR97A-96IC-1 I
Yellow SCBIFAWNON-TUXP. YELLOW-13-3-1-1-B
2.04
PR97 A-961 C-24
1.72
Yellow SCB/FAW..'i0N-TUXP YELLOW-71-1-1-2-B
IrML67 (ReSistant Check)
PR97A-Entl
0.63
CMU31 (Susceptible Check)
021
- - - PR97A-Ent.:'
Ki3 (Susceptible Check)
PR97A-Ent3
083
Mean
1.10
LSD (U.U5)
0.65

--
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i

FA

HD

I J.33

2,72
2,62
Ll6
2,90
1+7
340
2.23
3.12
2,70

1.11
1.50
OS5
J.31
1.20
1.67
1.211

184

2A6
1.76
1.7R

3,83
1.63
1.73
1.65
2.07
1.82
173
0.98
J.31
1.59
2.44
1.74
1.60
1.11
1.51
20R

l.22
1.23
1421.01
1.26
1.89
2.14
130
140
165
3.34
1.83
1.17
0,44
1.17

1.38
0.71

Rating

Prot

I SCB

2.26 I 600
2,81
4,50
1.34
5.50
7,00
2.58
1.47
5.50
4,00
1.15
4,50
1.80
1.34
500
187
700
4.':Ib ,3.41
5.00
1,47
2,79
5,00
5,UI]
1.31
2.00
5,02
4,01
450
2,24
1.79 5.50
0.99
1.77
4.00
2,50
J.31
5.00
4.50
193
151
2,45
1.86
5.00
2.44
3,05
550
1.12
1.59
550
2,34
1.71
450
1.94
6.00
1.69
0.Q2
5,50
1.59
2.17
1]6 5.00
2.07
2.05
6.50
b.(XI
2.41
1.50
2,15
4,50
2.09
2,50
2.01
5.50
3,06
1.10 6.50
3.16
255
4.50
4,50
229
2.13
0.Q3
1.06
4.00
0,96
107
3.50
284
1.93
6.00
3.47
1.64 4.00
2.10
1.10 600
2,82
132 400
0.76
1.68 -+.00
3,33_ 2.28
500
2.0.\
2.02
5.50
0,35
0,49
3.00
0,55
0.79 7.50
1.83
1.34 550
1.99 1.51 5.30
1.15 0.77
1.05

FAW
6,50
5,00
4.50
6,50
.5,50

~
6.50
650
6.00

(J~

6,50
650
5,50
6.00 ..
5.50
5.50
5.00
7.00
5_00
6.50
55U
6.00
5.00
5.50
6.00
5,50
5.00
6.01l
6.00
7.00
-+,50
500
5.50
6.~

4,50

~~
6.00
5~

5.50
(J.OO

4,00
(;,)0

7,00
5.79
1.00
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Selected lines from line evaluation trial (TL96B) for insect resistance and high
Density

Table 3

Yield (Tlha)

Rating

._.

Color

Pedigree

White

MBR-ET( W)@-14-3-1-3-B-B

---

SWCB

HD

FAW

SWCB

1.22

2.72

226

600

2.~1

4.50

5.00

134

5.50

4.50

I

FAW

I

6.50

White

MBR-ET(W) F2-278-1-2-I-b-b-B#-B

il3

2.62

White

CML33289[SUWAN8422]1[P47s3/Mp785i8]#-1

1.01

1.16

White

IMBR-ET(W)#-10-2-2-I-B-B-2-2

1.51

29U

2.58

7.00

6.50

White

MBR-ET(W)#-IO-2-2-2-B-B

123

1.47

1.47

5.50

5.50

~9(LlN LI\1BRII] -F2-4-3-1-2-BBBBBB

0.97

3.40

1.15

4.00

5.50

~<)lSUWANS422]1rp47,3/Mp7X:5181#-57-3-6-1-1-

lAO

2.23

1.80

4.50

6.50

r---white
r--

White
White

IP5YOC3 F374-2-1-2-B-#-3-3-B-#-B

0.55

3.12

1.34

5.00

6.50

White

MBR-ET(W) F2-10-2-2-I-b-b-B#-B

1.93

270

1.87

7.00

6.00

White

P 590 C4 FI53-b-2-1-I-B#-B

2.62

4.96

3.41

5.00

lJ.50

White

P590B C2 S51P390 CIS 1 FI6-2-4-b-b-B#-B

1.10

279

1.47

5.00

6.50

White

P.590C3 F373-I-I-7-B-#-1-3-B-#-B

1.33

2.60

1.31

5.00

6.50

290

502

4.01

4.50

5.50

~<)rSUW AN8422]1[P47s3/Mp7X:518]#-183-1-4-2-1

1.04

2.24

1.79

5.50

6.00

MBR-ET(W)#-56-I-l-i-B-B-6-1

1.61

0.99

1.77

4.00

5.50

CML33l 89[SUWAN8422]/[P47s3/Mp78:518]#-1

0.71

250

1.31

5.00

5.50

CML338 MBRlMDR F84-3-3-5-3-1-1-B-#-B

1.57

1.51

1.93

4.50

5.00

2.45

186

5.00

~

!CML334 P590C3 F374-2-1-2-B-#-3-3-B-#-B

I

White
"white
r--white

--Yellow
fyellow
Yellow

I

--

.

89[TL8645]/[P47s3/Mp78:518IB-188-2-4-3-1-I-B-

1.06

P590B C4 F220 -1-J-b-b-B-#-13

Yellow 'MBRHC96-1 #-1-1-1-6-3-#-b~3-b-b-B-#-B
Yellow
Yellow

2.10

3.05

1.15

1.12

2.49

5.50

159

5.50

6.50

MBRHCY6-I#-I-I-I-6-3-#-b-2-b-b-B-#-B

--

5.50

CML33689[TL8645]/[P47s3/Mp78518]B-24-1-1-

1.29

2.34

1.71

4.50

1.80

1.69

1.94

6.00

..

Yellow
~--..

Yellow

CML67 (Resistant Check)

2.31

0.02

159

5.50

1.24

217

l.36

5.00

5.00

6.00

-5.00

--

..

CMU31 (Susceptible Check)

7.00

--

_.

-----

----

f-..

5.50

I
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Table 4

Top-cross hybrids from elite CIMMYT lines screened for insect resistance, Poza
Rica 2996 *

Pedigree

Fir.

Tlha

Hum.

Rot

Lod.

263

2.4

4.3

SCB

Yellow
P21 R.Achap/MIRTCIS2(SCB)FI5-4-I-I-I-B-B/CML2R7

56.8

6.6

P.FAW GCA C J F41-1-3-2-B-#-B-#ICML2~7

58.6

59

24.9

60

5.1

5.2

57.3

6.5

26.9

6.2

4.5

5.0

CIM-A-6( H)/LinllTA*MpHib

F9~-5-7-5-3-2-1-#-#ICML285

5.1

57.9

6.3

26.6

1.7

4A

5A

AC90390 IRY SRIFAW) FI85-1-1-3-3-B-I-#ICML287

56A

7.0

23.6

7.2

4.2

5.1

CML287/CL00331

580

8.8

278

6.4

2.7

68

P.390c2(SCB)F95-1- I -2-1-#-#ICML258

57.4

9.1

25.2

2.4

2.6

4.5

CML274/CML'145

55.7

8.9

24.7

6.2

3.1

5.0

Ac7624s3xAc772944-1-2-1-1-#-B2-9#ICML258

56.5

8.9

26.7

6.0

13

4.0

PFAW GCA C I F41-1-3-2-B-4-B-#ICLOO3

- 31

White

CML247xCML254/CML345

56.6

8.8

24.9

6.9

13

4.5

CML6JxCML621CML')45

55.8

8.8

25.6

14.2

1.1

4.01

CML247xCML254

56.7

9A

296

7.1

13

6.51

~

Flr.= !lowering dale, Hum.=humidity, Rot
(scale of 1-9, 9=severe damage)

Table 5

percent ear rot, Lod.= lodging I 1-5, 5=severel. SCB

Correlations between line performanceper se and top crosses under infestation
with borers (Diatraea saccharatis) and armyworm (Spodoptera jrugiperda), Poza
Rica 1996
yldSCB

yldHD

yldFAW

ratSCB

ratFAW

redGpA

yidSCB*

1.00

yidUD

089

LOO

yldFAW

0.81

o.n

ratSCB

-0.67

-074

-0.60

1.00

ratFAW

-0.44

-029

-062

0.58

1.00
-0.21

LOO

redGpB

lao

redGpA

0.09

021

019

-029

redGpB

0.20

030

022

-0.08

-0.13

0.11

LOO

ratGpA

021

0.19

0.06

-0.22

-0.12

0.12

0.25

,ratGpB

-0.39

-0.32

-0.32

0.40

0.28

-0.03

-0.11

* yldSCB=yield under infestation wilh Diatraea sacclwmlis, HD=high density, yidFAW=yield under infestation
with Spodopterafmgiperda, ratSCB=foliar damage ratings for D. saccharalis, redGpA = yield reduction under
borers of hybrids using resistant lines from heterotic group "A", ratGpA =Ieaf damage ralings for hybrids using
resistant lines from het. grp. "A"
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Yield potential of insect resistant and susceptible populations under infestation
with borers (Diatraea saccharalis) and armyworm (Spodoptemjrllgiperda). Poza
Rica, 1997.
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Figure 3

F. Betran and S.K. Vasal

Leaf nitrogen content under three soil fertility regimes (2,4 and 6 Tlha yield
potencials), Poza Rica 1996B
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Status of Breeding Maize Germplasms Tolerant to
Chilo Partellus Borer
v.P.S. Pan war
Division of Entol/7ologv
Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi-liOOn, India

Abstract
The maize stalk borer, Chilo partelhls (Swinhoe) is widely distributed in South-east Asia and
African continent. It poses s~rious limitations in increasing production of maize and losses in maize
grain yield range from 18% to 44%. The work done on Economic Injury Level (ElL), the basis of
resistance, genetic, biochemical and morphological have been reviewed. The essential components of
breeding for borer resistance in maize have been discussed. As the re~istance in maize is polygenic
and additive in nature, although the process may be slow, level of resistance in hybrids may be
through development of resistant inbreds. For population improvement recurrent selection and
alternate methods of selection are suggested by various researchers. The efforts on breeding for
multiple borer resistant maize population (s) for Asian region are in progress. Development of
transgenic plants protected from borer attack should also be explored for its control.

Introduction
Maize (lim mays L.) is an important cereal crop in Asia, Africa and Latin America. The area
under maize cultivation in Asia and Africa is about 60 million hectares. Though all grain reducing
factors such as inadequate application of fertilizers, low population density, improper weed and water
management practices and other unknown factors of ecosystem deserve due consideration but in
many situations even with the use of adequate levels of various production inputs, insects particularly
stem borers can become a major bottleneck in realizing increased production and sometimes may
cause total crop failures. A large proportion of total area under maize cultivation is held by small
scale subsistence farmers in many parts of the developing world. Being one of the staple food crops,
maize grains are used mostly for human consumption by rural populace, though it has diversified
uses and all parts of the plant are consumed in some way or the other. As the return per unit area in
maiz.e is low, the marginal farmers could ill afford the use of costly chemical pesticides associated
with several ecological problems such as environmental pollution that affect non-target insects
particularly parasites and predators. Therefore, the farmers look forward for the concept of Integrated
Pe~ Management (IPM) wherein the use of insect resistant cultivars is an essential component. Hostplant resistance offers an economic, stable and ecological sound approach to minimise the damage
caused by the borers.

Geographic distribution:
The maize stalk borer or spotted stem borer (SSB) or sorghum stem borer. Chilo partellus
(Swinhoe) is widely distributed in Asia (India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Afghanistan, Nepal, Cambodia,
Indonesia, Laos, Sikkim, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Vietnam, Iraq, Japan, Nayasaland and Taiwan). Asian
region is probably native place for this pest. It became established in East Africa by the early 1950s
and is now present in Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi, Mozambique, Somalia. South Africa, Sudan,
Tanzania, Uganda, Botswana, Swaziland, Zimbabwe, Cameroon and Togo.
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Host range:
The maize stalk borer. Chilo parteUus is an important pest of maize (Zea mays L.), sorghum
(Sorghum hicolor Pers.), and pearl millet (Pelllliserum typhoideum (Rich.) in Asia and Africa. It has
wide range of hosts such as rice (Oryz.a sariva L.), sugarcane (Saccharum officiI/arum L.), teosinte
(Zea mexicalla Schrad), finger millet or Marva or Nachini (Eleusine coracana Gaertn.), Sama
(Panicwn frumenracelllll Roxb.), Sudan grass (Sorghum vulgare var. sudanese Pers.), Job's Tear
(Coix lachryma Linn.), Bam-Johnson grass (Sorghum halepel/se Pers.), Sarkanda (Saccharum sara
Roxb.), Kawadia or Burger (Polyroca barbara Stapf.) and grasses like Andropogan sp.

Bioecology:
In northern India and Pakistan the pest breeds actively from March-April to October and goes
into hibernation as full-grown larva in maize or sorghum stubbles, stalk or unshelled cobs. The larvae
pupate sometime in March and emerge as moths in the end of that month or in early April. The pest
is nocturnal and remains concealed under leaves or clods of earth etc. during the day. After mating,
the females lay eggs generally on the underside of the leaves of various host plants but may lay eggs
on any part of the plant. Due to overlapping generations, the egg laying continues throughout the
crop cycle. The eggs are flat. oval, yellowish and are laid in overlapping clusters each containing upto
20 or more eggs. A female may layover 300 eggs during her life span of 2-12 days. The incubation
period is 4-5 days in summer. The larval period is completed in about 14-28 days and larva passes
through six stages before it is fully deveillped. The life cycle is completed in about 3-4 weeks. There
are 5-6 overlapping generations in a year. However, in Southern India, the pest breeds throughout the
year (Gupta, 1940; Rahman, 1944; Trehan and Butani, 1949, Reddy, 1969; and Khan, 1970). In the
Chitwan valley, 1 epal, the egg. larval and pupal periods from April through September lasted 4-5,
16-41 and 4-8 days, respectively. A complete generation took 28-48 days under summer field
conditions and 192-233 days from October to May (Neupane er al., 1985). During unfavourable
winter or dry seasons the larvae diapauses in stems and stubbles for upto 6 months before pupating
early in the following growing season. In Kenya, the longevity of adults, and egg, larval and pupal
eriods varied from 2-5, 4-8, 15-30 and 5-12 days, respectively. Under favourable conditions the lifecycle is completed in about 25-30 days. Up to 5 or more successive generations may develop annually.
T1is may vary from country to country and place to place within country depending on temperature
and humidity. (Methez, 1972; H'mis. 1990). In Africa spotted. tem borer remains active throughout
the year (Ampofo, 1985).

Nature of lbmage :
The neonate larvae crawl over the leaf surface for about 15-30 minutes and then feed on the
leaves making pin-holes and leaf windowing. Then, they bore down inside the plant whorl. or else
moved down the outside of the stem and bore into it just above an internode. While feeding in the
plant whorl, they kill the central shoot which later on dries up causing dead-heart formation,
resulting in total loss to the crop. The older plants are generally not killed but due to the boring of
caterpillars in the stem pith (stem tunnelling) the plant vigour is lost. With the slight wind, the plant
collapse and dries. Before pupation, the larva makes exit hole in the stem and pupate inside the
tunnelled stem. The plant vigour is affected by both leaf feeding and stalk boring damage. Right from
germination till harvest, maize crop suffers from depredation of this borer. All parts of the maize
plant except roots are attacked by SSB (Panwar, 1995).
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Grain yield losses:
The percentage of avoidable loss primarily due to C. partellus during kharif (rainy) season
varied from 24.3 to 36.3 in different agroclimatic regions of India (Chatterji :el al. 1969). In Kenya,
average annual losses due to Chilo sp. stem borer are about 18% (\Valker, 1967; Warui and Kuria,
1983). The grain yield losses in Pakistan were estimated 44% (Mohyuddin and Attique, 1978). All
these losses have been reported from experimental fields and no authentic estimates have been made
for losses suffered due to SSB on maize in the farmer's fields.

Economic Injury Level ElL):
In India, Sarup et al., (J 977) work OUl the economic threshold of SSB and reported the
maximum reduction in yield and relatively higher damage in between 1O-20-day old crop, regardI ss
of number of eggs released. The tolerance of plants began to increase when the crop was 17-day old
and identified 1O-15-day old crop, the most critical stage of the crop growth to initiate control
measures. Sharma and Sharma (I 87) reported increase in per cent yield losses with increase in pest
density and observed maximum yield reduction up to 95%. In Kenya. Reddy and Sum (1991) reported
that maximum yield reduction occurred at 20-DAE and minimum yield loss occurred at 60-DAE. The
economic injury level (ElL) was 3.2 and 3.9 larvae/ plant for 20 and 40-day old plants, respectively.
The reason for reduction in yield loss with advancement in crop age could be due to increased
toughness of leaves and stem with age, which adversely affect the establishment of neonate larvae.

Basis of resistance:
Genetic basis of resistance:
No information is available on major gene(s) conditioning resistance to SSE (c. partelllls).
However, considerable data are available on the genetic basis of resistance to European corn borer
(ECB), Ostrinia nubilalis Hubner. Mathur (l99l) reviewed the work done in relation to genetics of
resistance to SSB and closely related insect ECB. In case of SSB, Singh (1967) obser ed that there
was a predominance of dominant alleles in the eight inbred lines which were tested for genetic
analysis. He concluded that for every gene or gene groups wherein positive and negative genes
appeared in equal proportions. The inheritance seems to be multigenic or polygenic in nature
(Sharma and Chatterji, 1972; Pathak, 1990). The studies based on diallel crosses showed additive and
non-additive effects of genes (Singh, 1967; Warsi and Agarwal, 1985,1986; Pathak, 1990 and Ajala,
1992). Pathak (1990) reported that resistance was dominant over susceptibility. Additive effects were
highly significant for leaf feeding, dead-heart and stem tunnelling. However, a high magnitude of
non-additive (dominance and epistatic) gene effects were detected for dead-hearts. He also concluded
that resistance to SSB is conferred only by nuclear genes.
Guthrie and Russell (1987) found that the resistance in maize to the leaf feeding by first
generation ECB is conditioned by at least 8 genes and the resistance to sheath-collar feeding by the
second generation is conditioned by a minimum of 7 genes. The reciprocal translocation studies
revealed that at least 12 of the possible 20 chromosome arms contributed a minimum of J 3 genes
involved in resistance. Only 2 or 3 of the 12 chromosomes are in common in gene resistance to the two
ECB generations. Thus, resistance to ECB is conditioned by the two different mechanisms. This
number of genes ruled out the possibility of backcross procedure to transfer resistance to susceptible
maize genotypes.
A gap exists in genetic basis of resistance to SSB. Efforts should be made to isolate resistant
genotypes and detect the gene(s) on related chromosomes which may be responsible for such
resistance.
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Biochemical basis of resisrnnce :
Practically no work has been done to determine the biochemical factors conditioning resistance
to SSE in Asian region. Resistance may be due to differential nutrient compositions which act as
feeding depressants or suppressers of toxins. Some work has been done in case of ECB about the
biochemical factors contributing towards resistance. Klun et al. (1967) isolated a compound ::CADihydroxy-7-methoxy- L 4-benzoxazin-3-one (DIMBOA), a chemical factor in the resistance of corn
to first brood ECB. The role of DIMBOA in resistance seems to be that of non-preference of insect
(antibiosis) to the compound and act as a repellent or feeding deterrent. Sullian et al. (1974) found
that whorl leaves of some exotic genotypes of maize low in DIMDOA were resistant to the leaf
feeding by first generation ~CB. Rojanaridpiched et al. (1984) found that resistance to sheeth-collar
feeding by second generation ECB was significantly correlated with the silca content in the leaf
sheath and collar tissue of some lines. Klun and Robinson (1969) and Guthrie et al.,( 1986) found
very little DIMBOA in sheath collar tissue. DIM BOA. therefore, is not a factor in resistance of most
genotypes of maiz to second generation ECH. DlMBOA is also not responsible for conditioning
resistance in some Latin American germplasms which has shown resistance to both first and second
broods of ECB.
A large number of genetically and geographically diverse maize germplasms from different
continents of the world resistant/susceptible to ECB were evaluated against SSB. The differential
reaction of SSB led to the conclusion that the compound DlMBOA imparting resistance to ECB is
not respon ible in contributing towards resistance to SSB (Chatterji et al., 1971; Ampofo et af..
1986). Sharma and Chatterji 0971} studied chemical constituents in relation to antibiosis
contributing resistance to SSB. The concentration of nitrogen, phosphorus and sugar were lower in
resistant germplasms as compared to susceptible ones. They also reported that the differential
antibiosis in maiLe is probably due to combined effect of the toxin(s) and nutrients present in a
particular germplasm. Durbey and Sarup ( 1988) found that alcoholic extracts of the resistant genotype
Mex-17 adversely affected growth and development of SSB. The plant volatiles from the
resistant and susceptible mai7e genotypes were equally effective in eliciting oviposition by SSB
(Kumar and Saxena, 1985; Kumar, 1994).

Morphological basis of res' rnnce:
Some work has been done on morphological characters contributing towards resistance to some
pests in maize. Durbey and Sarup (1982) reported that moths preferred to lay eggs either on more or
less glabrous leaf sUiface or those having optimum number of trichome density (l-7/mm2), lacking in
long and non-erect trichomes. The marginal trichomes varying from more pointed cone-like
structures to sickle-shaped appeared to be non-functional in so far as oviposition is concerned. The
role of trichome in inhibiting oviposition by SSB was reported by Kumar and Saxena (1995). They
reported more oviposition by the moths on the hairless side than on hairy side of the leaf.

Components of resistance breeding programme:
Six components are essential for successful and efficient breeding for insect resistance in any
crop (Pan war, 1996). These are as follows:

1. A colony of the pest:
Healthy and vigorous colonies representative of virulence and variability of the pest are to be
maintained in the laboratory/greenhouse by collecting fresh larvae/pupae from the field.

2. Mass rearing of the borer, SSB :
(i) In less developed countries where laboratory facilities and rearing equipments are cost
prohibitive. the rearing of insects can be done on natural host plant in the fields or green houses.
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Cheap labour and plentyfuJ land will help in this endeavour. The insects can be held until needed for
production of eggs/newly hatched larvae for artificial infestation under mild cold storage conditions.
(ii) The capability to mass rear the SSB and produce sufficient quantities of insects at the
required time(s) for infestation must be required. Mass rearing of SSB on artificial diets based on
indigenously available ingredients with simple preparation procedures are being practiced at several
institutes for various purposes. (Siddiqui el al., 1977; Seshu Reddy and Davis, 1979; Ochieng el al.,
1985; Taneja and Nwanze, (988). The freshly emerged moths of both sexes are kept in an oviposition
chamber lined with tissue paper/creased waxed paper. The eggs may be harvested daily or after 2-3
days. The papers containing eggs are cut to obtain desired number of eggs. The egg masses are kept
until they turn black-head stage ( 3 to 4 days) and ready for use in the field. The rearing of SSB is
carried out in controlled room maintained at 27 [Ie ± 2 °c and 70-90 R.H. All precautions are needed
for the establishment and maintenance of healthy vigorous colonies of borer by the trained personnel.
The insects reared continuously generation after generation on artificial diets in the laboratory or in
green house may change genetically so that they no longer affect plants the same as do a wild
population. Siddiqui and Sarup, ( 1978) reported that the intensity of damage caused by the larvae of
SSB reared up to two generations on artificial diets were comparable with those obtained from natural
food maize plants.

3. Germplasm sources:
Source of resistant plant material can be obtained from (i) the individual plants within a
population or from established varieties (ii) systemic search among the lines in a variety or in
germplasm collections. As the level of insect resistance in maize are low, it requires the evaluation
for resistance in an alTay of germplasm sources. A large number of maize genotypes with resistance
to SSB have been identified in Asia and Africa (Sarup et al., 1979; Sarup et al., 1978a ,1987,
Panwar and Samp, /986,1987; Ampofo el al.. 1986. Kumar,1997a ; Siddiqui and Marwaha, 1993;
Van Rensberg and Van Den Berg. 1995). Some important sources of resistance to SSB are Antigua
Gr.l , EBR (Entomological Borer Resistant) composite, EMR (Entomological Mass Reservior)
composite, BS 7, EVA 64-mst-SO, Composite AR-76, VL-42, Local Haryana (Hosiarpur), Lopon
Yellow-I, Local Giddarpindi (Punjab), Composite-217, Composite-214, EVA-82-4-87, MCU-508
from India, Population 590 (Multiple Borer Resistant-MBR), Population 390 (Multiple Insect
Resistant Tropical-MIRT) and inbreds CML 67, CML 139 and CML 69 from CIM YT inbreds Mp
704, Mp 705, Mp 706 and Mp 708 from Mississippi ..

4. Methods of uniform artificial infestation:
Techniques need to be developed for infesting test material regardless of whether insects are
reared on artificial diets or host plants. Before doing infestation, such aspects as plant age to infest,
number of eggs/Iarvae per application, number of application, time of day to infest, stage of insect to
be used must be considered (Gallun et al., 1975). Different ways to infest maize plants by SSB have
been adopted (i) placing 20-25 eggs (black-head stage) directly in the plant whorls by inserting tissue
papers containing egg masses with the help of alpines (ii) placing a certain number of larvae (l0-15
neonates) in the whorls of each plant using a camel's hair bmsh or an artificial inoculator. Bazooka'
developed by J.Mihm (CIMMYT Review, 1977) or any of its adaptation like the Davis inoculator
(Davis and Oswalt. 1979). However, in Asia Maize Entomologists have not been able to adopt
"Bazooka" for infesting maize with SSB because of difficulties in getting uniform larval grits mixture.
The growth stage at which resistance is best distinguished is selected for comparison among
maize genotypes. In India, all efforts for locating resistance to SSB were directed for testing material
at early whorl stage i.e. 14-15-day old crop with 20-25 eggs (black-head stage) or 15 neonate larvae to
have desirable differences to separate the resistant and susceptible genotypes. The infestation at
anthesis stage was not at all tried because the plants show inbuilt tolerance with advancement in age
of crop and even with high borer density there is no significant impact on grain yield. The insects are
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generally released in the evening, or earlier if the day is cloudy. In Kenya. the infestation by SSB is
recommended at 2 weeks (Kumar and Asino. 1993) and 4 weeks (Ampofo. 1986) after germination of
the plants. The testing is also being done twice i.e. at whorl stage and flowering stage (anthesis) with
about 45 and 50 larvae per plant, respectively.
The artificial infestation should be regulated
depending on the level of resistance in the plant materials. If the resistance levels are low, expression
of existing genes for resistance may be masked by heavy infestation and all genotypes may appear
equally susceptible. As resistance genes are accumulated in subsequent generations infestation level
can be increased.

5. Evaluation f plaut reaction to borer damage:
The reaction of plants exposed to insect attack must be measured either by visual observation or
actual measurement at the proper stage of the growth. The rating scale to measure differences in
resistance should be practical. rapid and reliable. To evaluate large number of germplasms. single
parameter like leaf feeding damage for visual rating scales are being practiced by majority of
researchers. However, the studies on other parameters like stem tunnelling, exit holes etc. can be
taken up to confirm resistance to maize genotypes against SSB at later stage. Kumar (1997b) reported
highly significant correlation between number of holes and stem tunnelling and suggested that the
number of holes can be used in place of splitting stalks for determining resistance to SSB. The leaf
injury rating scale 1 - 9 (Table I) Sarup et al., (l978b) in Indian subcontinent and 0 - 9 (Table 2)
Ampofo and Saxena (1987) in African countries are being followed. The foliar damage is generally
rated at 3 - 4 weeks after infestation when leaves are fully extended prior to tassel and silk
emergence. Escapes occur under natural conditions and some escapes in artificial conditions also but
if the proportion of escapes is not great, they can be eliminated in successive cycles of evaluation and
selection. However. plants rating 0 and 1 (apparently healthy plants - likely escapes) Should not be
considered for breeding for borer resistance. Lines or plants showing rating below 5 should be
selected or pollinated for further testing.

Table 1.

Scale for scoring SSB damage to whorl-stage maize plants in Indian subcontinent.

Visual rating Description
Apparently healthy plant.
Plant showing slightest damage on leaf or few pin holes on 1-2 leaves.
Plant showing more pin holes or shot holes on 3-4 leaves.
Plants showing injury (pin-holes, shot holes, slits) in about one- third of
total number of leaves and mid-rib tunnellJing on 1-2 leaves, if any.
5 Plants showing 50 per cent of leaf damage (pin-holes, shot holes. slits,
streaks) and mid-rib damage. if any.
6 Plants showing varied types of leaf injury in about two-third of the total
number of leaves.
7 Plants with every type of leaf injury and almost all the leaves damaged.
8 The entire plant showing maximum leaf injury and likely to form deadheart (such plants usually show stunted growth).
9 Dead-heart.
(Source
Sarup et al., 1978 b)
2
3
4
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Scale of scoring SSB damage to whorl stage maize plants in Kenya.
Visual rating of damage

Numerical score

No damage
Few pin holes
Few shot holes on a few leaves
Several shot holes or small holes on a few «50%)
leaves
Several (>50%) leaves "lith shot holes or small
lesions «2cm long)
Elongated lesions (>2cm long) on a few leaves
Elongated lesions on several leaves
Several leaves with long lesions or tattering
Most of the leaves with long lesions or severe
tattering

0
I
2

(Likely escape)
Highly resistant
Resistant

3

Resistant

4

Plant dying as a result of foliar damage

9

5
6
7

8

Resistance reaction

Moderately resistant
Moderately resistant
Susceptible
Susceptible
Highly susceptible
Extremely sensitive to
damage

Source: ( Ampofo and Saxena, 1987 adapted from Guthrie et al. 1960)
6. An effective selectionlbreeding scheme:
Breeding method used to develop crop cultivars re~i~tant to insects are determined by two
factors: (i) mode of reproduction in the crop species and (ii) kind of gene action that conditions
resistance in the host plant to the insect. Breeding methods used for improving insect resistance are
slightly different to those used for improvement of other characters. Plants having r sistant genes can
not be identified unless the plants are subjected to, and interact with the insect pest. The interaction is
affe-:ted by variability or evolutionary changes in the pest population at any given time or over time.
lt requires knowledge of ho t plant and insect pest, their interaction and how these may be modified
by breeding and other environmental factors 'uch as tillage practices and planting dates. The most
important pests of a given region govern the direction of the breeding efforts. In Asia, the maize stalk.
b rer, C. partellus is the key pest distributed all over maize growing countries which is the target pe ·t
that determines priorities in breeding for enhancement of resistance. The standard breeding
procedure for hybrid maize consists of development of inbreds and their subsequent use in hybrid
combination'. The chances of obtaining inbred lines resistant to particular insect pest depend on the
frequencies of gene conditioning resistance. If the gene frequency is low, there is a low probability
that lines extracted from the source population will be of value for resistance. Source population thus
influence the level of incorporation of desired traits in inbred lines and subsequent use in hybrid
combinations. This has been confirmed by evaluation of parental inbreds, their single crosses and
resultant hybrids (double cross or three way cross hybrids) at Indian Agricultural Research Institute
New Delhi, India (Sarup et al., 1974; Panwar and Sarup. 1987; and Siddiqui et al., 1995). Ortega et
al., (1980) suggested the simplest procedure for incorporating resistance into hybrids is the evaluation
of available hybrids and direct use of the most resistant lines in hybrid combinations. When resistant
lines are available, the production of a resistant commercial hybrid is relatively easy. If the resistance
is controlled by additive effects, involving as many resistant inbred lines as possible in the hybrid will
result in a higher level of resistance. When resistance is governed by recessive genes, it is necessary
to have them in a homozygous recessive condition in all lines. Where resistant is governed by the
dominant genes all lines need not necessarily be resistant. Resistant lines can also be used to transfer
resistance to susceptible but agronomically desirable line by crossing a susceptible and a resistant line
and extracting from the progeny the most resistant and agronomically best lines. When only one or
two genes are involved, resistant can be transferred through a backcrossing programme. But when
many genes are involved, the backcross procedure may result in reduced resistance with each
successive backcross. Various modification of backcross programme have been used to increase the
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level of resistance. Gene action conditioning resistance to most insect pest in maize appears to be
additive and is true in the case of SSB. Population improvement procedures such as mass selection
and various recurrent selection will be effective in accumulating desirable genes for resistance to this
borer.

Recurrent selection:
Recurrent selection programme is to increase the frequency of favourable alleles while
maintaining the genetic variability for a quantitative inherited traits such as yield or resistance. It is
used where more efficient mass election or back crossing for highly heritable traits can not be used
successfully. Dhawan (1971) reported an improvement for resistance in a population developed from
advance generation of Al x Antigua Gr. 1. Pan war et 01., (1998) developed maize variety, EBR
(Entomological Borer Resistant) composite endowed with good level of resistance and yield potential
by adopting the population improvement breeding methodology suggested by Sarup et of., (1974).
Three cycles of half-sib and full-sib were followed and in each cycle the progenies were subjected to
artificial infestation by SSB. To capitalize on the additive genetic component present in maize, the
population improvement procedure for breeding resistant maize variety was considered to be most
efficient. Mukherjee el of., ( 1977) adopted half-sib and full-sib progenies test for developing maize
cultivar resistant to SSB. The expected resistant of the experimental varieties predicted from the top
10 families in relation to their actual performance clearly reflected the success of the population
improvement approach in the gradual building of resistance. Singh et of., (1982) subjected Ageti - 76
(J 603) to one cycle of half-sib and one cycle of selfed families selection under natural infestation.
The reconstituted population showed a lower damage grade than the original composite under
artificial infestation. Singh (1983) considered full-sib S I selection scheme to be more desirable,
where selection in each of the four crop seasons (two years per cycle) provide special opportunity in
increasing borer resistance in maize. In first season, develop 250 or more full-sib progenies (FS) and
evaluate them in second season for yield (4-5 locations), disease and insect nursery. Retain 40 % elite
FS for next cycle of selection and retain 4% of elite progenies to develop improvement high yielding
variety. In third season, second year, develop S I progenies in selected FS(40%) and in fourth season
of the same year, evaluate the S j' s for agronomic performance, pest reaction and develop crosses
among selected S I resistant lines. The cycle should be repeated till desirable level of resistance is
achieved. Warsi and Agarwal, 1985 suggested full-sib family selection or S I selection to exploit
additive or additive x additive type of gene effects. Dhillon er of., (1987) carried out four cycles of
selection (one cycle each of half-sib and full-sib families and two cycles of selfed (S 1) families for
resistance to stem borer under artificial infestation in 122. The composite population thus developed
had shown significant improvement in the resistance.
A gain of 2.0 to 2.5 per cent per cycle of selection in Tarun (Syn. P 200 x Kisan), DI, D743
and Bihar early x Antigua Gr I in fuJI-sib selection under artificial infestation was reported by
Sharma (1987). Under natural infestation condition. Dey er of., (1988) reported the result of 2 to 4
cycles of recurrent selection in five populations (Ageti-76, Kiran, Navjot, Pratap and J661). Only two
populations showed some improvement for resistance to maize stem borer after two cycles of
selection. Pathak and Othiono, (1990) suggested that recurrent selection using S 1 or S2 lines would
be efficient in increasing resistance in maize by accumulating the desirable additive alleles at loci. By
using this methodology, significant gains have been reported to occur after two cycles of breeding for
leaf feeding and stalk damage resistance in five maize populations (Ajala el a/.. 1995). Ajala reported
in 1992 and 1993 that resistance to SSB is quantitative and can be modified by appropriate breeding
procedures. He also further reported that intrapopulation selection needs to be employed in order to
improve the desired traits before use in breeding for resistance to SSB. Sekhon et af., (1993)
suggested that recurrent S I family selection is a suitable method for improving insect and disease
resistance in a population. In the first season year one develop S I families, evaluate between and
within families in season two and at the same time recombine the selected plants in selected families
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to reconstitute the population. In the first season of the second year, develop S I families in the
reconstituted population and follow procedure of testing and recombination as in the second season of
the first year. This procedure can be repeated as many times as needed to achieve desirable level of
resistance and the analysis of data should indicate that no further significant gain is expected.

Alternative recurrent selection:
Dhillon, B.S., G. Granados, R. and A.S Khehra (Unpublished) suggested an alternative
recurrent selection scheme based on S I and full-sib families selection. In cycle 1 (first year season 1),
develop 5 I families. In the same year season 2, evaluate S I families, select between and within
families and develop full-sib families by crossing selected plants from different selected families
(inter family crosses) In second year, season 2 evaluate FS families for borer resistance, conduct
between and within family selection and recombine the selected families to reconstitute the population.
In cycle 2 third year and season 1 develop S 1 families in the reconstituted population.
This procedure can be repeated for as many times as required till such a time no further significant
gain is expected.

Breeding for multiple borer resistant maize population(s) :
With a view to develop multiple borer resistant maize genotypes for Asian region ICARCIMMYT, ARMP, Bangkok, Thailand initiated a collaborative project from 1993. Ten Downy
Mildew Resistant (DMR) populations comprising Early White (Pop. 100 and EEW -DMR Pool),
Early Yellow (Pop. 31 Viemyt 49 (Y), Pop. 145, EEY-DMR Pool and EY Tak Fa) and Late Yellow
(Pop. 345, Pop. 28 and LY Tak Fa) were considered. The noble idea in selecting these DMR
populations was to develop resistance to borers so that developed populations are endowed with both
traits i.e. resistant to borers and diseases. The locations selected for testing were Delhi. Ludhiana and
Hyderabad against C. partelllls in kharif(rainy)season and for Sesamia injerens Walker at Hyderabad
in winter season in Indias and against Ostriniajllrnacalis (Guenee) in Philippines (IPB-Los Banos).
During 1993, 10 DMR populations were evaluated under artificial infestation by borers and
developed selfs(S 1) by pollinating tolerant plants. These selfs(S I-S2) developed in preceding season
were again evaluated under artificial infestation by borers during 1994 and plant to plant pollination
was carried out between the tolerant plants in each population, separately. From this, three CO
populations of Early White, Early Yellow and Late Yellow were generated. These three CO
populations were again subjected to artificial infestation by the borers during 1995 and tolerant plants
showing leaf injury rating below 5 were selfed (S 1). These selfs(S 1) developed in previous season
were evaluated under factitious release by the borers during 1996 and resistant plants were selfed
within families. These selfs (52) developed in previous season were again subjected to artificial
infestation by the borers and the tolerant plants endowed with agronomic traits and showing leaf
injury rating less than 5 were pollinated to make S3 for further experimentation. From these selfs(S3)
thus developed in three Early White, EarlyYellow and Late Yellow populations further screening and
selection may be taken up as (i) further selfing and screening to generate S4 and S5. (ii) selected selfs
(53) should be crossed with a suitable tester for combining ability analysis and (iii) also, selected selfs
(53) can be chain crossed to synthesise improved population(s). The investigations in this regard are
in progress.
Through the use of appropriate breeding procedures, the components of resistance nonpreference (antixenosis), antibiosis and tolerance should be exploited singly or in combination.
Desirable plant morphological traits that contribute to resistance should be given due importance in
selection.
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Development of trans~enic plants protected from borer attack:
Genetic engineering technology may be used to insert a genetically engineered Bacil/us
thllringiensis (B.t.) toxin gene into the plant itself, making the plant inherently resistant to insects.
The level of gene expression must be high enough so that an insect feeding on the plant tissue
consumes a lethal dose of the toxin before the plant incurs unacceptable levels of damage
(Kirschbaum, 1985). Assuming that B.t. toxin gene can be inserted into maize plants rendering
susceptible genotypes resistant to insects, many doubts were e pressed by Guthrie (1989), renowned
Entomologist of the worId-(i) Will the B.t. toxin gene express itself in all plant parts throughout the
life of the plant? (iil Will a single cross hybrid be resistant if only one inbred line contains the B.t.
toxin gene, or will both the inbreds have to contain the genes. (iii) Will maize insects feeding on B.t.
toxin-transformed plants develop resistance to B.t. toxin?
Koziel et al.,(1993) has demonstrated the ability to incorporate genes into maize plants to confer
resistance to European com borer (ECB), Ostrinia nubilalis (Hubner). They reported that the
expression of a synthetic gene encoding a truncated version of the cry lA(b) insecticidal protein gene
derived from Bacillus thllringiniensis var. kurstaki HD-l in elite single cross of maize provides
season long protection from repeated heavy infestation of ECB. Both first and second generation
protection was obtained, even with an extremely heavy infestation rate. Protection was obtained with
plants hemizygous for the cry IA(b) gene, thus hybrid maize plant with only one transgenic parent
can be protected. This is the first report of transformation of immature embryos from an elite maize
inbred via microprojectile bombardment. These findings have cleared most of the apprehensions
expressed by earlier researchers regarding the performance of B.t. engineered maize plants. This area
of research can also be explored for the control of maize stalk borer, C. partelllls.
The technology offers advantages in performance, application costs, cost of development,
environmental and safety benefits in spite of disadvantages and uncertainties with regard to insect
resistance, regulatory barriers and availability of patent protection. This approach offers dramatic
advantages over conventional methods and can be potentially used as a major new technology for the
control of insect est.-.
The resistant varieties thus developed can be grouped into two categories (i) if the cultivar is
non-inbred and show intermediate to high level of resistance endowed with good agronomic qualities,
it can be used directly by the farmers. Such materials serve as the most desirable sources of resistance
(ii) if the cultivars show high level of resistance and lack in agronomic traits, it can be used in
breeding programme to incorporate resistance into more adapted but susceptible genotype.
Breeding for maize stalk borer resistance is of value even if only prevents the release of
extremely susceptible maize cultivars. It is an integrated multidisciplinary approach in which
Entomologists, Pathologists and Breeders should be inVOlved.
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Use of Trichogramma ostriniae Hymenoptera Trichogrammidae),
to Control tIte Asian Co n Borer, Ostrinia furnacalis
(Lepidoptera Pyralidae)
Ching- Tien Tseng
Com Research Center, Taillan District Agri. lmprol'.
Sra. Pot-::,u. Chia-I, Taiwan

Abstract
The continuous increase in economic growth in last decade and under the encouragement of
guaranteed purchased price policy, corn planting area increased rapidly. The most serious pest on
corn crop, the Asian corn borer Ostrinia furnacali; Guenee, became economically more important. In
order to effectively control this pest and reduce the usage of pesticide the Council of Agriculture,
Executive Yuan, launched a biologically controlling com borer program in 1984. Under this
program an egg parasitoid, Trichogramm ostriniae, was used as a biological control agent and a
stored grain pest, Corcyra cepha10nica Stainton, was used as an alternate host for the mass production
of T. ostriniae in the laboratory. This made possible the mass release of I. ostriniae to control the
sian com borer O. furnacalis Guenee on both field corn and sweet corn. For saving-labor in the
mass production of T. ostriniae, one egg card machine had been developed. The machine is 10 times
faster than laborer in producing egg cards. It saves about 2625 hours and US$ 6,563.0 in every finish
of 3,000,000 egg cards (3.5 x 1.5 em). Although the mass release of T. ostriniae can significantly
increase the parasitism percentage of egg masses, grain yield and net return per hectare by 8-20%,
I I % and US$ 224 compared with conventional control method, it is necessary to combine these with
two or three insecticide treatments on field com. For sweet corn. T. ostriniae should be combined
with three treatments of Bacillus thuringinesis and one low-toxicity insecticide (4.6% W. P. pay-off)
in early whorl stage. In addition, the tassels should be removed before pollen-shedding in two out of
every three rows of sweet corn. This gives as satisfactory control as chemicals in reducing damage
caused by corn borer on sweet corn. Each year the acreage practiced with the mass release of I.
ostriniae was around 1,500 -18,000 hectares. From 1984 up to 1996, the total acreage and number of
egg cards covered in the integrated control were 225,958 ha and 52.931,615 respectively. The long
term of mass release ofT. ostriniae has shown accumulative effect on suppressing the corn borer
population density. The number of male moths captured per virgin female trap per month had
reduced from 12.2 in 1985 to 7.5 in 1995 in Chiayi. Poutzu area, Taiwan.

Introduction
The corn planting acreage before 1940's was around 2.000 ha in Taiwan. It slowly increased
since 1952 and reached 50,000 ha in 1975. Most of corn planting acreage is located in the southern
part of the country (As shown in Fig. I). Due to continuous increase in economic growth in last
decade and under the encouragement of guaranteed purchased price policy, corn planting acreage had
increased rapidly since 1984, and reached 67,000 ha in 1989 which was the highest record in the
history of corn cultivation in Taiwan. Since then it has fluctuated between 62,000 ha and 65,000 ha
until now (Agric. yearbook 1993, 1995, 1996). Consequently, the Asian corn borer Ostrinia
furnacalis Guenee becomes ever more economically important. The Asian corn borer is the most
serious insect pest on corn cultivation in Taiwan, it has 3-4 generations in the northern area and 7-8
generations down the southern part, it can cause the percentage of damaged corn plants as high as
90% and reduce the grain yield LIp to 20-30%. (Taiwan Provincial Govt. 1985, 1986)
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With the concerns of effectively controlling the Asian corn borer for increasing the grain yield
a d reducing the usage of pesticide to protect the environmental quality. The C unci! of Agriculture.
E\ecutive Yuan. decided to finance a project of the mass production of Trichogramma ostriniae
(Tseng 1971 J. and carry out mass release of this egg parasitoid in islanJwide [0 bi logically control
Cllrn borer in 198
It \Va. planned to release I. ostriniae in 15.000-18.000 ha each year. In order to
produce enough egg parasitoids for practical use. three T. uSlriniae propagation stations ~'ere
established in various parts of Taiwan. They are KungFu. Poutzu ~md Woo-Shu-Lin stations as
shown in Fig. 2.
Tilis paper presents a report on the mass production of T. oSlriniae and the use of this egg
parasitoid in the integrated control of the Asian corn borer on both field corn and sweet corn and the
long term effect of mass releases of T. ostriniae on the corn borer population density in Taiwan.
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Fig. 2

The locations of three egg parasitoid, T. ostriniae, propagation stations.

Mass production of T. ostriniae
The steps used for the mass production of I. ostriniae had to be as simple and economical as
possible. In order to meet these requirements, the stored grain pest Corcyra cephaJonica Stainton was
selected as an alternate host for I. ostriniae, since C. cephalonica can be easily reared on brown rice
in large numbers under laboratory conditions.
The steps used for the mass production of I. ostriniae are as follows (Chen and Ch'ur 1948,
Chen et al 1978, Tseng 1971, Tseng 1990, Tseng and Wu J 990b).
I. Brown rice is put into wooden trays (140 X 70 cm), each tray containing 20 kg rice. The
trays are then stacked, with eight trays in each stack, and five stacks are placed in each
rearing-room (825 x 299 X 215 em). The trays are stacked 20 cm apart, while a space of 80
em is left between the different stacks.
2. The airtight, insulated rearing-rooms are then closed, and the brown rice is fumigated with
phostoxin for 72 hours. After this time, any toxic gas remaining is removed from the
rearing-rooms with electric fans.
3. The eggs of the alternate host are inoculated into the brown rice. at a rate of 0.35 ml per kg
rice.
4. From fifteen days after inoculation, water is sprinkled onto the surface of the rice twice a day
until C. cephalonica Stainton reaches the pupal stage. The tloor is also watered, to maintain
the relative humidity of the rearing-rooms above 80%, while good ventilation must be
provided throughout the rearing period, to prevent the mold infestation on the brown rice.
5. Thirty to fifty days after inoculation. as emergence is taking place, the moths are collected
early in the morning when it is still cool with a feather duster and placed in plactic bags.
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6.

7.

8.

9.

The bags are then emptied into oviposition cages, at a rate of 300 moths to each cage (9.5 X
20 em), which is covered with a screened lid.
One or two days after the moths are placed in the oviposition cages, a camel-hair
brush is used to collect eggs from the screened lids where the female moths generally deposit
them. Egg-laying generally continues for three or four days.
The eggs are then scattered evenly onto a sheet of drawing paper (40 X 25 em) which has
been coated with a thin layer of glue. The sheets of paper are placed inside an ultraviolet
chamber and irradiated for one hour.
Six irradiated egg papers are placed inside a polyvinyl bag, together with one paper from
which the egg parasitoiJs are emerging to propagate.
Three or four days later the parasitized eggs will turn black, indicating that the egg
parasitoids within the irradiated eggs have developed into the pupal stage.
The newly parasitized egg papers are removed from the polyvinyl bags, and cut into
small egg cards (5 x 2 em). These cards are put into plastic boxes, each containing 100 egg
cards, from each of which will emerge 1000-1200 egg parasitoids. The boxes are then sent
out to corn producers.
The above process for the mass production of T. ostriniae is summarized in Fig 3.
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For the mass production of 1. ostriniae as described in above paragraph is very laborious :lnd
time-consuming. therefore. for saving labor and reducing cost, one egg card machine had been
developed (Fig. 4). The machine is IO times faster' than laborer in producing the egg cards. It saves
2,625 hours and US$ 6.563.0 in every finish of 3,000,000 egg cards (3.5 X 1.5 em) which are used to
release in 10,000 hectares of field corn. The average number of eggs per machine card ranged from
1,100 to 1,400 is more uniform and less variation than those on laborer cards which are ranged from
900 to 1600 per card (As shown in Table I).
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7. vibratile wheel,
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Fig. 4
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The detailed structure of egg card machine (From Tseng 1990)
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Table 1.

Comparison on the efficiencies between egg card machine and laborer on
producing egg cards- Y

Time in

No. of egg

Cost in

Methods of

cards

producing

producing

No. of eggs

producing

produced

3,000,000 egg

3,000,000 egg

per card

egg cards

per hour

cards (hr)

cards (USS)K

Machine

12,000

292

730.00

I , I00- I ,400

Laborer

1,200

2,917

7293.00

900-1,600

lL The comparison on the efficienies between two methods was made from glue coating to
screening eggs on paper and based on every finish of 3,000,000 egg cards.

2L Column 3 x hour pay US$ 2.5.
Integrated control of the Asian corn borer on field corn
The first mass release of T. ostriniae to control the Asian corn borer, combined with two or three
insecticide treatments, took place in 1985 in five major corn growing districts in various parts of
Taiwan. (As shown in Fig. 5). The results of a subsequent field survey showed that this system of
integrated control significantly reduced the percentage of damaged plants, and increased grain yield
per hectare by 11.0%, compared to the conventional control in which insecticides were applied at an
interval of 8 to 10 days from early whorl to the pollen-shedding stage (As Shown in Tables 3 and 4).
At present, integrated control using T. ostriniae is the recommended method for controlling corn
borer in these five districts (Taichung, Tainan, Kaoshiung, Taitung and Hualian) (Tseng and Wu.
1990a). The corn production area in which integrated control is practiced covers around 15,00018,000 ha. each year, including both the spring and fall crops. All the egg cards used are provided by
lhe three egg parasitold propagation stations. The first release of T. ostriniae takes place 20 to 25
days after germination. There are four releases for each' crop. each 75 egg cardslha (300,000360,000 egg parasitoidslha), spaced 8 days apart. Egg cards are fixed to the underside of leaves near
the ears with a staple, on plants which are at least 12 m apart. Three insecticide treatments are
applied at the early whorl, late whorl and pollen -shedding stages (As shown in Fig. 6).
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Released areas

The released locations of T.ostriniae

In order to compare the effectiveness of the integrated and the conventional methods of
controlling corn borer. for several years two areas of equal size (Ca. 3 ha each) have been marked out
in each district for each crop (Nafus and Schrieniner 1986). Integrated control is then carried out in
one area and conventional control in the other, with the paired areas at least 2 Km apart. Corn
growers in each of the paired area are requested to use the same cultural practices and grow the same
variety of hybrid corn. The density of the corn borer egg masses, and the parasitism percentage of the
egg masses, is determined by sampling one out of every fifteen plants at an interval of 7 to 10 days
during the growing season. The percentage of damaged plants, the number of borer cavities per
plant, the grain yield per hectare and net return difference between two controlling methods in the
paired areas in each district from 1985 to 1988 are presented in Tables 2, 3, 4 and 5, respectively
(Taiwan provincial Govt. 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988).
Table 2 indicates that the mass release of T. ostriniae increased the parasitism percentage of egg
masses by 8-20% , compared with areas where no releases of egg parasitoids were made. Tables 2
and 3 show that integrated control had the same effect as conventional control in reducing the
number of cavities, while Tables 4 and 5 indicate that integrated control gave a grain yield and net
return per hectare which are higher by 11 % and US$ 224 respectively.
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)/ Within a column means followed by same letter do not differ significantly at 0.05 probability level (DMRT).
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Percentage of plant damaged by corn borer, and number of cavities per plant, in field corn growing areas with integrated or
conventional control!/
SDrinc: croo
Percent I
:I'No.
dan~,~c
cav~~;es!

~60a

(\<)

4.4a

3.50

plants
I

(%)

33.8a

29.30

plan!>

Ua

07a

('/<-)

I

pldnts

20%

(<;'d

0.50

plan!>

I

31.9"

('J;)

29.8b

LOa

plants
Ink:-,"rall?d-'!
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Within a column means followed by same letter do not differ significantly at 0.05 probability level (DMRT).
Same '" in Table 2.
Same as in Table 2.
A Cavill' 2.5 cm long counled as one cavily, a caviry IS cm long counred as six cavities and so on.

Conveotion~tI""

Control
melhod

Table 3.

';1

l'
)1

;1

::-'
:u

~

:u

l.::::

.S
6
~
~

QO

Grain yield per hectare of field corn with integrated or conventional control of corn borer-v

3.8670

Fall
crop
(kglha)
4,561.0

3,854.0

Spring
crop
(kglha)
4.0850

3,8900

Fall
crop
(kglha)
4.396.0

Table 4.

3.5430

Spring
crop
(kj!lha)
3.8690

1987

4.087.0

Fall
crop
(kglha)
4.5030

1986

Spring
crop
(kglha)
3.708.0

1985

Integrated;:'
3,405.0

Control
method

Conventional !'

11 Mean followed by the same letter do not differ significantly at 0.05 probability level (DMRTJ.

1988
Spring
crop
(kg/ha)
4,5570

3.818.0a

·l.2400b

Average
(kg/ha)

100

III

Indes

( cld

4.0780

Comparison on the differences in grain yield and net return between integrated and conventional control of corn borer (1985·1988)

2 Same as in Table 2.

1

~I Same as in Table 2.

Table 5.

303

,v-(il

1710

(!)

160.0

(~.i

110

(I)-(~)

167.0

210.0

Net return higher
in Integrated
control (US$!ba)
1580

Borer control cost (US$!ba)
Integrated control
Conventional
Comparison
Control

'!,

14.0

110

Comparison

3.405

199.0

Grain Yield (k"lha)
Conventional
Control

IV

155.0

Integrated control

3.708

1690

210.0

Crop Season

Spring crop

326

416

Y"ar

1985

3.543

123.0

3750

4,087

14.0

11.0

3,869

1620

4.503

1680

Fall crop

1730

Spring crop

174.0

1986

231

694

1985

3,867

276.0

3,854

251.0

4.561

50

4,085

15.0

Fall crop

151.0

137.0

Spring crop

1660

142.0

1987

479

506

1986

3.890

224.0

4.078

12.0

4.557

160.0

4,396

1720

Fall crop

422

Spring crop

3,818

1988

4,240

1987

Ave.

Net return = Yield/ha x lJS$ 0.56/ha - Borer control cost (US$/lla),
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Use of T. ostriniae to control the Asian corn borer in sweet corn
Ma.'>S releases of T. ostriniae. combined with three applications of Bacillus thuringinesis and one
of low-toxicity insecticide, (4.6% W.P. pay-off) as well as removing the tassels (Nafus and Schrleiner
1986). in two out of every three rows before pollen-shedding (As shown in Fig. 7), is now widely used
as means of controlling the Asian corn borer on sweet corn in Prefectures Hsinchu. Miaolie and
Chlayi. The methods used to attach egg cards to sweet corn is the same as that used for field corn.
except that twice as many egg cards are used per hectare.
Tseng and Wu (1990a) have conducted an experiment to compare integrated with conventional
control (insecticide treatments applied weekly, from the early whorl to the pollen-shedding stage) in
controlling corn borer on sweet corn at two locations in Chiayi prefecture in 1986,1987 and 1988.
Tables 6 and 7 show the effect in terms of the density of corn borer egg masses, the parasitism
percentage of the egg masses, and the number of cavities per plant, while tables 8 and 9 show the
marketable ear and net return per hectare. This analysis reveals that the mass release of T. ostriniae
increases the parasitism percentage of egg masses by 13.7-36.6%) compared with the control
(untreated plots). In Tables 6, 7, 8 and 9, it seems clear that integrated control has the same effect as
conventional control in reducing the number of cavities per plant and increasing both the marketable
ear and the net return.

Table 6.

The Asian corn borer egg mass density and the percentage of egg parasited by T.
ostriniae on the integrated and the conventional control plots of sweet corn
(1986-1988).!I
1986
SrriO"

Cuntrol
melhoJ

1987
SDrinO' crop

Fall ..:mn

c.:mp

cg~

E~g
Par;Lo(i-

No.

rt1:l"l..~"

tism

nlIl3i:$CS

Ntl.

1l)~HS

Fall crop
No.
Eg~

Snrin ' ('rop
Egg

Falll..'rOD

Eg.~

No.

E~

Par;).",tism

e.~g

EU
pam.'l-

No.

eg.g

egg

p.1n~i-

cl].g

p:tra.. . I-

egg

p:.tra·q·

m:j~~

'l~.m

nlati.:'!<',

ri"m

nJa... ),~

Ij~m

mJ~\.¢~

lism

No,

Ipll

(~~ )

Iplt

I'~ I

Iplt

(';;)

Ip(1

{(;;)

lolt

('.1-1

Ipll

::!.la

19.-4.1

.l.R.

22.3a

1.80

18.IJ

2.4h

26.2a

l...la

~l.lJo.

2.0a

C()nvcn[iOn~II~1

1.9"

4.4n

2.ln

6.6b

2.0a

.16b

:2.2h

3.lb

1.6a

15b

:!.1~

3.8n

2.3b

7.Ub

2.la

~

:!b

l.:!a

1.2b

I.IJ

n.lIb
9.5b

2.%

Chc...·k

2Aa

1.6b

InlcgrafcJ~l

('.~

t5.~o

l' Within a column means followed by the same leller do not differ slgmflcantly at 0.05 probabIlity level (DMRT).

Four releases of T. ostriniae. each of 150 egg cardsfha combined with one low toxic insecticide treatmem at the early whorl
stage and three B. thuringiensis treatments at silking, pollen-shedding and blistering stages respectively, plus removal of the
tassels before pollen-shedding in two out of every three rows.
,-' Insecticide treatments applied weekly from early whorl to pollen-shedding stages.
";j

Table 7.

No. of cavities per plant on the integrated and the conventional control plots of
sweet corn (1986-1988)!/.
1986

Control
method
Integrated;:!
Conventional"

1m

1988

SDring croD
No. cavities
(olt
0.9a

Fall croo
No. cavities
(Dlt
1.3 a

SDring crOD
No. cavities
(olt
2.3a

Fall croD
No. cavities
(DIt
0.8a

SDring crOD
No. cavities
(olt
2.4a

Fall CroD
No. cavities

) .la

0.8a

2.0a

1.2a

2.la

2.9a

8.2b

7.5b

7.0b

5.7b

5.8b

5.8b

(Oil

2.3a

1

Check

Within a column means followed by the same leller do not differ SignIficantly at 0.05 probabIlity level (DMRT).
;:! Same as that in Table 5.
3/ Same as that in Table 5.
]1

85.la

Spring crop
Fresh
Marketable
Ear
Ear
Yield
(%)
(kglha)
8,880.6a
86.6a

5.6006b

11,200.0a
50.6b

88.5a

5,678.0b

8,618.0a

57.7b

84.3a

4,975.0b

7,055.0a

52.7b

8l.7a

4,085.0b

7,0] LOa

5Ub

82.2a

6,850.0b

9,375.0a

55.7b

93.6<1

1988
Spring crop
Fall crop
Fresh
Marketable
Fresh
Marketable
Ear
Ear
Ear
Ear
(Ok)
(%)
Yield
Yield
(kglha)
(kg/ha)
6,821.0a
85.3a
9,207.0'1
n.3a

The fresh ear yield per hectare and the percentage of marketable ear on the integrated and the conventional plots of sweet corn
(1986-1988)!/

56.3b

1987
Fall crop
Spring crop
Fresh
Marketable
Fresh
Marketable
Ear
Ear
Ear
Ear
Yield
(%)
Yield
(%)
(kglha)
(kglha)
86.0a
88070a
88.6a
6.892.0a

Integrated~

9,005.3a

1986
Fall crop
Marketable
Fresh
Ear
Ear
(%)
Yield
(kglha)
12,880.0a
87.3a

Conventional~1

4,112.4b

Within a column means followed by the same letter do not differ significantly at 0.05 probability level (DMRT).

"------

Check

Control
method

Table 8.

1

1

Net returns (NT$) per hectare on the integrated and conventional control plots of sweet corn (1986-1988)!1

Same as that in Table 5.

~ Same as that in Table 5.
.Y

Table 9.

Spring crop
Net relUmslha
(NT$)
44,576.0a

2.421.9b

23.257.2a

Fall croP
Net relUmslha
(Nn)
22,065.4a

45.785.5c

59,390.0a

Sorin u croo
Net retumslha
(Nn)
60,759.8a

45,785.4c

59-390.0a

Fall croP
Net relUrnslha
(Nn)
52,916.7b

1988
Fall croo
Net returnslha
(NT$)
85,8709a

10.2745b

4L269.7a

1987

Spring crop
Net relUmslha
(NT$)
43,207.2a

4.966.8c

73,034.1 a

1986

-1.256.6c

46,052.la

Control
method
Conventional"

Within a column means followed by the same letter do not differ signiftcantly at 0.05 probability level (DMRT).

Integrated~

Check
Y

11

~ Same as that in Table 5.

Same as that in Table 5.
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Release of egg cards in
four times each spaced
germination~
7 days apart
~
1-----20-25 days
7 -r-7 - t - 7
days ~ days ~ days
After

1st B.
mgTens is
treatment
and remov i ng
tasse Is in
t hur

2

.•..•. y

,

Sowing

Fig. 7

Table 10

b

0'

r'thl~~ftr:li' [T'' '

3rd n,
thuringTens is

~;.;~' ~ ~"'~"~ ~.
Ear 1y
wborl
stage

Late
whorl
stage

Si Iking

stage

Pollen- Blistering
shedding
stage
stage

Steps adopted for the integrated control of the Asian corn borer on sweet corn

The area covered in integrated control for the Asian corn borer and the total
number of egg cards released from 1984-1986
Area covered
integrated control (ha)

No. of egg cards
released

Spring crop

Srping crop

Year
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
Subtotal
Total

Fall Crop

21,819
34,480
4,088
5,256
5,591
5,000
5,095
6,765
6,400
3,140
2,840
1,324
1,744

9,045
9,912
11,483
1J,942
10,550
10,000
8,100
9,000
8,900
9,160
10,676
10,284
3,328

103,542

122,416
225,958

Fall crop

563.760
1,089,825
1,202,400
1,538,800
1,819,400
16,361,500
1,663,500
2,349.000
1,920.000
942.000
852,000
397.200
523,200

2.318,890
2,973.600
3,482,900
3,588.740
3,006,000
3.000,000
27,430.000
2,929,500
26,701,500
21,748.500
3,202,800
3,085,200
998,400

16,497,585

36,434,030
52.931,615
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The long term effect of mass releases of T. ostriniae on the corn borer population density
The program of mass releases of T. ostriniae for controlling the Asian corn borer Ostriniae
furnacalis Gueinee was launched in 1984. Up to 1996, the total released hectares and numbers of egg
cards covered in the integrated control program were 225,958 and 52,931,615 respectively. (As
shown in Table 10). For understanding the long term effect of mass releases of T. ostriniae on the
corn borer population density the virgin female traps (pheromon traps were used after 1988) have
been set up in 1985 to survey the occurrence of corn borer in Chlayi, Poutzu area. The traps are set up
at a rate of 4 per hectare. The virgin female moths are renewed in every three days. At the same
time the captured number of male moths each traps will be recorded and added up through the year.
The average number of male moths captured per trap will be calculated at the end of the year.
Figures. 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 and 13 indicate clearly that the long term of mass releases of T. ostriniae
has accumulatively suppressed the corn borer population density from 12.2 male moths per virgin
female trap per month 1985 to 7.5 male moths per trap per month 1995 in Chiayi, Poutzu area
Taiwan.

Conclusion
Techniques are now available which made it possible to rear the stored grain pest C. cephalonic
Stainton, in large numbers in the laboratory in order to propagate rapidly enough T. ostriniae for
mass release at sh0l1 notice, to control the Asian corn borer. However, collecting moths with feather
dusters in plastic bags from ceilings and walls of rearing-rooms is very laborious and timeconsuming. Even though one egg card machine had been developed to replace some part of labor, the
techniques and equipment for moth collection need further improvement, if the mass production of T.
ostriniae is to be more efficient.
The mass release of T. ostriniae, combined with two or three insecticide treatments, is much
more effective in decreasing the percentage of damaged plants and increasing the grain yield per
hectare of field corn than the conventional control (i.e. insecticide treatments applied from the early
whorl to the pollen-shedding stages at an interval of 8 to 10 days). It has been estimated that the
growers of field corn in Taiwan could obtain US$ 3.0-4.0 million more in net return each year, by
adopting integrated instead of chemical control of corn borer (Taiwan provincial Government 1988).
Integrated control of corn borer is now the recommended practice in major field corn production areas
throughout Taiwan.
As far as sweet corn is concerned, the mass release of I. ostriniae. conbined with three
applications of B. thuringiensis and one of low-toxicity insecticide (4.6% W.P. pay-off), plus removal
of the tassels in two out of every three rows before pollen-shedding, had the same effect as the
conventional control (insecticide treatments applied weekly from the early whorl to the
pollenshedding stages) in decreasing the number of cavities per plant and increasing both the
marketable ear and the nel returns per hectare. This shows that integrated control could be
substituted for chemical treatment to control corn borer infestation in sweet corn.
The long term mass release of T. ostriniae has accumulatively suppressed the corn borer
population density from 12.2 male moths captured per virgin female trap per month 1985 to 7.5 male
moths per trap per month 1993 in Chiayi, Poutzu area, Taiwan.
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Abstract
Pests and diseases play an important role in limiting maize production in Indonesia besides
many other factors. The important insect pests are; seedling fly, com borer, army worm, cut worm,
and ear worm. Rats is also an important pest and is commonly found everywhere damaging different
crops. Downy mildew is the most important disease of maize in Indonesia, followed by rust, sheath
rots and, leaf spot blight. Some of the pests and diseases tend to decrease, but others increase year to
year. The infestation rate of pests and diseases also varied at different planting dates in a year. A lot of
research is needed in breeding for resistance and biological control, as they are the main
components of integrated pest management.

Introduction
Maize is the most important cereal crops after rice in Indonesia. It is extensively grown
throughout the country mainly for food grain and feed purposes. The demand for maize in Indonesia
increases every year as a consequence of increasing food, feed, and industrials needs. The increasing
rate of maize demand is greater than increasing rate of production. That is the reason why Indonesia
has imported a lot of maize since early nineties, with the highest imports,I.3 million ton, in 1995
(CBS, 1996).
Pests and diseases are among many factors that play an important role in limiting maize yield.
There are at least 50 species of pests (Baco and Tandiabang, 1988) and 15 diseases attacking maize
in Indonesia. Among pests, the seedling fly, corn borer, army worm, cut worm, corn ear worm, and
rat are considered the most important. They are key pests in many of the areas where maize in
grown. Major diseases of maize are downy mildew, rust, sheath rot, smuts, wilt, and leaf spot/blight.
Our report is on the status of the major pests and diseases of maize in Indonesia, research
highlights, management and research needs.

Situation of Pests and Diseases
Pests
Several important insect pests have been reported attacking maize during 1987-1996 i.e. corn
borer (Ostrinia fumacalis, Sesamia inferens), corn ear worm (Helicoverpa sp.), seedling fly
(Atherigona sp.), army worm (Mythimna sp.) and cut worm (Spodoptera sp.). Among mammalian
species, rats and wild pigs were reported. Wild pig is usually found in the new open area
(transmigration area).
Corn borer is the most important pest on maize in Indonesia (Subandi et a!., 1988), in other
Asian countries and in West Pacific. Corn borer is commonly found in all the maize field areas in
Indonesia. The first report of crop failures caused by corn borer infestation was in Deli, Sumatra
(Kalshoven, 1981). In recent years the corn borer has been found regularly in maize growing areas.
Data from 1987 until 1996 showed that the acreage of corn borer infestation decreased from 9,100 ha
in 1987 to 1,300 ha in 1996 (Fig. 1).
Corn ear worm is a common pest of maize in Indonesia. Besides maize, many crops are recorded
as host plants. These include tobacco, sorghum, potatoes, cotton, mung bean, and pigeonpea. The
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com ear worm infested 18,432 has of com in 1987, then decreased to 1717 has in 1996 (Fig. 2).
Based on data at the Directorate Plant Protection for Food Crops and Horticulture. com ear worm was
found in most maize areas in Indonesia, with the exception of West Sumatra and Jakarta. Although
the corn ear worm infested a large area, it only caused little damage. The larvae are cannibalistic and
more than two individuals are rarely found in the same ear. The larvae feed on the tip of the ear.
The seedling fly has been known as a pest of maize and rice seedlings, and also attacks other
grasses such as Cynodon dactilon, Panicum repens and Paspalum spp. The development of larvae
requires conditions of high humidity during wet season. The insect pest does not occur in the dry
season. It was reported that fly infestation fluctuated year to year (Fig. 3), in Sumatera, Java,
Kalimantan, and West Nusa Tenggara.
The army worm and cut worm attack maize, rice, sorghum, legumes and several grasses. There
are several species found in maize i.e. Mythimna separata, M. loreyi. Spodoptera mauritia and S.
exempta (Kalshoven, 1981). Usually the insect outbreak is for only one generation, followed by a
drastic population decrease in the next generation. Based on several observations, army worm
outbreaks occur after climate changes such as long dry periods followed by high rainfall and
humidity. The army worm infestation increased from 14 has in 1991 to 1788 has in 1996 (Fig. 4).
High yielding varities with dense population and high N fertilization induced the infestation of this
insect pest.
Rat is one of the main pests of food crops including maize. Maize after rice and late-planted
maize in upland conditions is sometimes attacked by rat. The peak population of rat occurs one
month after the rice harvest, at that time, if there are maize plants at milk stage, they will be heavily
attacked by migrant rats. Rat infestation on maize during 1987-1996 averaged 2500 per ha per year
(Fig. 5).
Diseases
In the annual reports (1991-1995) of the Directorate of Plant Protection, Indonesia, there are
monthly observations for five maize diseases (downy mildew, rust. sheath rots, smuts and wilt).
Downy mildew (Peronosclerospora maydis) was spread to all 27 provinces: rust (Puccinia polysora)
was found in 25 of the provinces; sheath and ear rots in 20 provinces; wilt observed in 12 provinces;
and smut (Usfilago maydis) observed in 10 provinces (Anonymous, 1991-1995).
An experiment was planted every month, for a full year (April 1996 - March 1997), to observe
Ridomil treated sweet com seed at Research Institute for Maize and Other Cereals in Maros
Indonesia. The maize diseases present were Helminthosporium leaf spot, rust and Curvularia leaf
spot (Wakman dan Kontong, 1997 a).
Downy mildew was the most serious diseases of maize in Indonesia. In 1996, just in the
Lampung province, more th<:n 7 thousand hectares (5%) were affected. of which 857 hectares (0.6%)
were totally destroyed with no yield (Subandi et aI., 1996). Historically, downy mildew (OM)
infection increased from 1987 to 1993. then decreased in 1994-1995 and again increased drastically
in 1996 (Fig. 6). Other diseases that sometimes show serious infection are rust, sheath ear rot and
Helminthosporium leaf spot. Minor diseases of maize are smut, curvularia leaf spot wilt and other
unreported maize diseases (Wakman, 1988 a, b). Maize dwarf mosaic was reported from Java island
(Saleh et aI., 1989). In Sulawesi island, a maize mosaic which is serologically related to sugarcane
mosaic virus was observed (Wakman and Kontong. 1997b; Teakle, personal comunication). The
disease was mechanically and aphid transmitted to 13 species of 7 genera of grasses (Brachiria sp.,
Oigitaria spp., Dactyloctenium sp., Echinochloa spp., Ischaemum spp., Paspalum sp. and Rottboellia
sp.). From those grasses, 9 species of 5 genera (Oactyloctenium sp., Echinochloa spp., Ischaemum
spp., Paspalum sp., and Rottboellia) were artificially infected by H.maydis (Wakman et aI., 1997).
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Research Highlights
Pests
Research progress has been made for certain insect pests that attack maize i.e. corn borer, corn
ear worm and seedling fly.
An experiment conducted at Maros in 1986 and 1991 studying the biology and population
attributes of corn borers, showed that there were two to three generations of corn borer during the
maize growing season (Balittan Mams, 1986; Nonci and Baco, 1991). The second and third
generations caused economic damaged on maize.
Infestation with 5 second instar larvae of corn borer at 4, 6, and 8 weeks after planting caused
yield loss of 36Sc, 37%, and 19%, respectively (Nonci et a!., 1996). Inoculation with 4 egg masses/3D
plants at 8 weeks after planting showed no yield losses compared to untreated plant (Nonci and Baco,
1987).
In a planting date study conducted in South Kalimantan, South Sulawesi, and Seram in the
early rainy season, the September-October plantings seemed to be less attacked by corn borer,
seedling fly and corn ear worm (Table I).
Based on results of the research conducted by Schreiner and Nafus (1987),40-70% of 1st and
2nd instar corn borer larvae are found on the tassels. Another experiment conducted in 1989 by Barru
and Sidondo, Sulawesi, combined detasseling and insecticide treatments. The results showed that
low dosage of insecticide applications combined with detasseling gave a good control of corn borer
(Table 2).
Fungus Beauveria bassiana is one of the promising insect pathogens that can be used to develop
biological insecticide. Studies in the laboratory and in the field at RIMC showed high mortality of
corn borer larvae and low infestation of corn borer in the field after spraying by spore of that fungi
(Table 3). The result is similar to the study in China conducted by Xu et a!. (1986).
Nuclear polyhidrosis virus (NPV) isolated from Helicoverpa sp. has a good control to com ear
worm in Muneng, East Java, 1992.
Biological studies of seedling fly in Bogor showed that the periods for egg, larvae, pupa, and
other stages were 44-66 hours, 17 days, 8 days and 7days, respectively. Peak of oviposition occurred
at 7 days after planting maize (Ruhendi et aI., 1985). High yield losses on maize occurred when the
flies attacked maize at 1-2 weeks after planting. Later Infestation of the flies on maize at 3 weeks
after planting has no effect on the yield. The value of economic threshold is 11,4% plant damage
(cost of control Rp.56000, price of corn Rp. 250/kg) (Sriwahyuni et a!., 1992). Using of rice straw as
a mulch disturbs oviposition of the flies and it could suppress the fly infestation (Balittan Malang,
1990). Seed treatment with carbofuran, 5 gram/kg maize seed, decreased the population of eggs,
larvae, and infestation of seedling fly (Harnoto and Koswaruddin, 1993).
A low rate of insecticide is applied on maize in Indonesia. The survey in South Sulawesi showed
that the insecticide application by the farmer was average 0.08 kg/ha only (Sarasutha, et a!., 1995).
Most farmers spray in their maize field, without monitoring for the insect pest and their natural
enemies.
Disease (Downy mildew)
All maize varieties released by Indonesia Government since 1987 have downy mildew resistance
genes i.e. Harapan Baru, Arjuna, Bromo, Parikesit, Abimanyu, Nakula, Kalingga, Wiyasa, Rama,
Bayu, Antasena, Wisanggeni, Lagaligo, Semar 1, Semar 2, Semar 3, Cl, C2, IPB4, Pioneer 1,
Pioneer 2, Pioneer 3, CPl, and cn (Syuryawati et a!., 1997). These varieties were used to control
downy mildew (DM).
Continuous maize induces downy mildew infection by providing a continuos source of
inoculum. A period with no maize for certain months will cut the life cycle of the fungus and
decrease the downy mildew infection in the field. Short planting time period for one to two weeks will
reduce secondary DM infection since the fungus infect maize plant only at the young stage, when
plants are less than one month old.
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When source of inoculum is in the field and time of planting can not be managed, resistant
varieties will not protect downy mildew infection properly. In this case, application of fungicide
having metalaxyl active ingredient is necessary. Seed dressing fungicide application using 0.35 - 0.70
g a.i. per kg seeds is good enough to control downy mildew (Wakman and Kontong, 1986).

Integrated Pest Management (lPM)
Based on the promulgation of the Presidential Decree No.3, 1986 and Act No. 12, 1992, the
Integrated Pest Management became a government policy. The national program of IPM has been
launched, since 1989, first on pests of rice, then for soybean, later for all crops. The IPM tactics for
rice were use of resistant variety, cultural control, biological control, monitoring and judicious use of
pesticide. Pesticide application was drastically decreased after IPM was widely adopted.
The technology component of IPM on maize could be integrated, i.e. proper time of planting,
cultural control (corn ear worm, seedling tly), resistant variety (downy mildew), mulch (seedling fly),
detasseIing (corn borer), and judicious use of pesticide.
The IPM is a concept, it requires not only integration of the technology components, but also the
integration of related institutions. Farmer participation is very important. Therefore, lPM training for
field observers, field extension workers and farmers need to be done through field schools with the
approach of "Experiential, Discovery and Learning Processes". Farmers themselves could make the
"decision" based on the agroecosystem analysis. They are learning and practicing how to grow a
healthy crop, how to manage them, how to observe and distinguish between pest/diseases and natural
enemies, study of action threshold levels as a base for judicious use of pesticide, action of pesticide
and it's environmental consequences etc.

Research Needs
Research on most of IPM tactics for insect pests and diseases of maize is not done yet. Some
research on insect pest and diseases is still required to assemble the IPM :
• Breeding maize varieties resistant to main insect pest and diseases. Cooperation with maize
breeders through international collaboration.
• The role of natural enemies in suppressing the insect pest.
• Defining economic threshold that can be easily understood and performed by the farmer.
• Monitoring technique and forecasting system to develop natural enemies and Insect
pathogen specific for each insect pest.
• Cropping pattern and other factors that help natural enemies of pests.
• Development of research on appropriate IPM technology with involvement of famers,
extension services, seed and chemical companies, creditors etc.
• Epidemiology and biology of most maize pest and diseases, economic importance and its
control, where pest is an important subject to study.
• Alternate host study is one of the interesting topics on disease epidemiology that is under
research at the institute
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Appendix
Table 1.

The effect of planting date on corn borer, corn ear worm, seedling fly South
Kalimantan, South Sulawesi, Seram Island (1987, 1988).
Seedling fly
(% )

Corn borer (no of hole/plant)

Corn ear worm
(damage ear)**
South
Sulawesi

South
Kalimantan*)

South
Sulawesi

Seram

-

-

-

0.2

-

End September

-

-

-

0.2

-

Mid October

-

-

0

0.2

0

End October

8.2

7.7

0

1.0

0

Mid November

9.2

6.3

1.2

1.0

0.3

End November

17.7

8.0

4.1

1.3

1.5

Mid December

19.1

18.0

3.3

2.8

1.0

End December

31.6

20.1

3.2

7.8

1.2

Mid January

35.1

21.1

9.1

9.3

0.4

End January

35.8

22.8

8.8

9.1

0.5

Planting date

South
Kalimantan

Mid September

*)

Percentage of the plant attack by corn borer
Scoring 0 - 4
o = no damage
4 = heavy damage
Source
Balittan Maros, 1988; Asikin, 1990
**)
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Table 2.

The effect of detasseling and insecticide on corn borer infestation. Barru, 1988
and Sidondo, 1989.

Corn borer infestation (%)
Barru dry season 1988
Sidondo wet season 1988/89
16.3 c
11.2 b
All o
1.2b
10.3 d
AlII
5.0 b
13.3 c
Azl o
2.0 b
9.3 d
AzI I
15.6 a
21.0 a
AJl o
13.7 a
18.3 b
AlII
AI
= detasseling 3 of 4 rows
A) = without detasseling
Az
detasseling 4 of 6 rows
10
= without insecticide
II
Carbofuran 0,15 kg a.i/ha through whorl.
Source: Balittan Maros, 1989
Treatment

Table 3

Mortality of corn borer larvae O. furnacalis at 7 days after inoculation with B.
bassiana and the damage caused by corn borer after spray by B. bassiana spore,
RIMe.

Mortality (%)
Concentration
Conidia/ml
2nd instar
5 th instar
7
5x10
62.50
55.00
5xlO R
45.00
27.50
5x105
35.00
20.00
10.00
5xI04
17.50
5x10 3
10.00
2.50
Untreated
Source: Yasm et al.. 1997
Surtikanti et aI., 1997

Table 4

Treatment

No. of hole/plant
1.17

1.19
1.20
1.20

Tassel damage
(%)

0
1.92
2.81
2.45

-

-

1.49

5.37

The effect of Biological insecticide on corn ear worm infestation. Muneng, East
Java, 1992.
Number of larvae/l0 plant
28 d.a.p
58 d.a.p
3.0 a
3.0 a
2.3 a
2.0 b
1.5 b
0.0 c
1.5 b
0.0 c
0.0 c
0.0 c
0.0 c
0.0 c

Untreated
HaNPV-Asb
Dlpel (BTh)
HaNPV-As
Metomil
HaNPV-Tub
Spraymg 2 times, 25 and 40 d.a.p
HaNPV-Asb
=
Nuclear Polyhedrosis virus that isolated from
Helicoverpa sp. in Asembagus.
HaNPV-Tub
Nuclear Polyhedrosis virus that isolated from
=
HeJicoverpa sp. in Tuban.
days after planting
d.a.p
=
Source: Supriyatin, 1993

Damage ear
(0/0)

13a
12 a
12 a
8a
6a
8a
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Historical profile of corn borer infestation during
1987 - 1996 in Indonesia. (Directorate of Plan
Protection for Food Crops and Horticulture)
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Abstract
Practicality and adoption of maize stem borer management recommendations that have been
reported in the literature are briefly reviewed. The introduction of a farming system perspective to
applied stem borer management research was suggested.

Introduction
The major stem borer species associated with maize in India are Chilo partel1us (Swinhoe) and
Sesamia inferens Walker. C. partel1us known as the spotted stem borer, is distributed in Bangladesh,
India, Indonesia, Sri Lanka and the Philippines. It is a major pest of sorghum, maize and sugarcane.
S. iI~ferens, commonly, known as pink borer, is distributed in India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and
Indonesia. It affects maize, finger millet, wheat, paddy, sorghum and sugarcane.
Literature abounds with information on the control of maize pests, and much of it deals with
stem borers. Recommendation for stem borer management range from simple cultural practice of
sowing date to chemical and biological control, resistant genotypes and more ambitious Integrated
Pest Management. However, very few farmers practice these recommendations. Specific research
has not been conducted on the adoption by farmers of stem borer management recommendations. In
this paper some implications of adopting a farming systems perspective in stem borer management
research in an attempt to increase the utility of the research output for farmers has been explored.
The essence of this approach is that by spending more effort on anticipating the consequences of
management practices that are important for farmers, the chances of recommending pest
management practices that are not adopted by farmers will be reduced.

Importance of maize stem borers
The severity of damage to maize by stem borers varies considerably across the regions. Chilo
partel1us abounds in all the maize and sorghum growing tracts of India and the losses .ranging from
26.7 to 80.4 percent have been reported in different agroclimatic regions of India (Sarup, 1980). The
pest is active from March to October. Most losses in yield are attributed to early attack (10-20 day old
crop) on the growing plant which causes dead hearts. Correlation of counts of stem damage with
the yield have often failed to demonstrate any reduction in yield. Similarly the losses due to Sesamia
inferens, which is primarily a pest during, post rainy season mainly in South India, varied from 25.7
to 78.9 percent.
A critical understanding of the farming system, not just cropping system, is particularly
important for stem borer researchers because the farmers attribute little importance to stem borers as
yield reducers. Rarely are stem borer losses sufficiently high that farmers are likely to chance their
farming system only to accommodate a stem borer management recommendation. At the outset
entomologists should provide evidence on whether the insect is merely a pest or pest problem for
farmers. Stem borers are regarded as pests because they cause economic damage to maize. This is
necessary but not a sufficient condition for stem borers to become a pest problem for farmers because
farmers may not regard stem borers as a problem pest when the perceived losses are small in relation
to the perceived losses caused by other biotic and abiotic yield reducers of maize. Establishing that
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stem borers are pest problem for farmers requires that surveys of stem borers damage in farmers fields
are complemented by surveys of farmers perception of stem borers as a pest. Often an exploratory
survey using rapid rural appraisal techniques may be sufficient to pursuade the researchers that stem
borers are not a burning problem for farmers in whose fields entomologists have detected dead hearts
and stem tunneling.

Recommendations for stem borer management and assessment of recommendations
Pest management strategies that have been suggested for maize stem borers (cultural, chemical,
biological, host plant resistance and Integrated pest management) are briefly reviewed in this section
and the assessment of recommendations of stem borer management also has been discussed.

CuHural control
(i) Farm sanitation: Stem borer species will carry over in maize stems (e. partelhls) or survive
in the dry season of alternate wild grass hosts (5. inferens). Collection and burning stubble and stalks
or ploughing and destroying crop residue, removal of infested plant parts or infested plants at hoeing
are recommended practices (Rahman, 1942, Trehan and Butani. 1949; Ayyar, 1963; Rawat, 1967).
In the densely populated Semi Arid Tropical areas of India, field sanitation can hardly be improved.
Post harvest sowing is costly and the farm labour is becoming scarce. Sharma and Sarup (1980)
reported that the removal of dead hearts caused by e. partellus in maize appeared to be unnecessary
as it did not cause any significant differences in infestation rate, dead heart formation and yield as
compared with untreated plots. However, the practice of removal and destruction of infested plants
can prove effective only jf carried lil by farmers over large areas.
(ii) Sowing date: In the maize semi-arid and tropical tracts, sowing of maize is determined by
rainfall. Planting after first rains is the first step the farmer takes to ensure a good crop. This
practice has consid rable rei vance to stem borers since early sown crop usually suffers less borer
attack than a crop own laler (Sarup et aI, 1978). In Nepal early planting of maize prior to 14th May
resulted in lower infestation and less subsequent injury from e. parte/Ius than planting later in the
season (Newpane. et aI, 1983). in contrast, early sowing of maize resulted in heavy infestations with
C. partelllls and subsequent loss of yield compared with crop sown at the later date (Panwar and
Sarup, 1979). In semi-arid tropical zones, where the rainfall is variable and unpredictable, the
physiological and ecological advantages are nearly always with early sown and established crop. In
such areas delayed or late sowing is not desirable since yield of late sown crops are [ow even if free
from the stem borers. Therefore, adjustment of planting dates of the cereal crops should be calculated
to avoid the period of activity of C. partelllls in many agroecological areas. Deviations from this rule
are usually bounded on other constraints that the farmers have to consider such as soil type an
topography of plots, labour bottlenecks or risk of crop damage from other insects. Given the many
constraints affecting farmers choice of sowing dates, it is unlikely that a change of sowing dates alone
will result in higher sustainable maize yields.
(iii) Plant density: Spacing may affect the relative rate of development of a plant and its pest
population, as well as the behaviour of the pest in searching for food or an ovipositor site (Lawani,
1982). Close spacing may either favour some pest species or may increase the effectiveness of the
natural enemies. Sharma and Sarup (1980) demonstrated higher plant population of 66,000 (0.20 m
distance between plant to plant) rather than 52, 800 (0.25 m distance) per hectare resulted in higher
yield irrespective of infestation Including dead heart formation by e. parte/Ius. More studies are _
needed on the population fluctuation of e. partellus as the density of the crop host increase.
(iv) Inter cropping: Intercropping is the most wide spread traditional agricultural system in
many areas of Asia.
In intercropping, the modification of crop micro environment (light,
temperature, air movement) humidity, free moisture etc. and differences of nutrient uptake by the
intercrops are likely to influence plant infestation, development and spread of insect and their natural
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enemies. Chand and Sharma (1977) found that growing maize in association with vaIious legumes
significantly reduced C. pm·tellus damage in maize.
Also (Gyawali, 1986) reported that
intercropping maize with soybean gave a 13% reduction in C. parte/his and S. injerens and 9.2%
increase in grain weight per plant. When two crops of similar plant type and host range for a
particular insect pest are intercropped, the colonization, establishment and population build up
increases. Ampako Alta and Omals (1983) found that a sorghum/maize intercrop was more
favourable to C. parte//lis attack than an intercrops of sorghum and cowpea. Intercropping of non
host crops brings about a considerable reduction in the incidence of most insect pests on the host
species. Although there is scientific evidence of an effect of the composition of maize intercrops on
stem borer ecology there are no studies shown that farmers grow, specific maize intercrops to exploit
this effect. Therefore intercropping has a great potential in reducing the pest incidence. Research on
C. partellus and S. il(ferens in various host and non host crops requires attention.
(v) Use of trap crop: Sorghum is preferred over maize by C. partelhls. Sarup et al (1977)
demonstrated that sorghum sown in rows only on all sides of maize crop along with a few rows in the
center of the plot keeps the borer damage in maize to the minimum during entire crop season. The
dead heart formation in sorghum in early stage of the crop growth leads to tillering which facilitates
further trapping, of the maize stalk borer as also the later brood of this pest. More than 30 per cent
sorghum is not conducive in maize crop and the optimum percentage of sorghum should vary
between 5 to 15. There are no reports that farmers actually follow the trap cropping, to control borers
in maize.
(vi) Exploitation of ovipositional behaviour: The ovipositional behaviour of C. parte/Ius could be
exploited for its management. According to Gurdip Singh and Sandhu (1979) clipping of lower leaves
of maize (up to fourth) on which most of egg of C. partel/us are laid, reduced damage to some
extent. As this practice may not be practicable in a large scale, they recommended earthing-up of the
crop to bury the lower leaves as a possibility for reducing initial infestation. Even this is a labour
intensive and difficult to adopt by the farmers.
(vii) Rotations: Rotations can check stem borer populations build-up by removing primary
hosts of the pest for extended periods. Rotations including fallow, however have vanished in semi
arid tropics with explosive population growth, increasing land pressure and declining land
productivity. Further more, the arrival or absence of rains, sudden changes in price ratios and other
variables outside the control of farmers often impede the planned succession of crops.

Biological control
Many natural enemies have been reported to attack C. parte/1us (Newpane, 1990). Among the
biotic agents reported the parasitoids seem to be of major importance in the regulation of C. partelhls
population. Among the parasitods reported, Trichogramma spp. as egg parasitoids and Aphanteles
javipes and A. chi/Ollis and larval parasitoids are important. T. perkinsi and T. Clustra!iacum have been
found effective in the field releases from July onwards for the suppression of C. partelhls
(Somchoudhary and Datta, 1990). T. chi/onis has been found parasitising egg masses of C. partelhls
upto 70% (Newpane et af, 1985). A. flavipes is the most dominant and most widely distributed
larval parasitoid of C. partel/us in India with a parasitisation ranging from 5.3-42.8% in Delhi
(Subba Rao et af. 1969) 0.2-79% in Punjab (Singh et al. 1975).
Even though a number of natural enemies have been reported on maize borers, but in general,
the efficiency of natural enemies in particular farming environments is not known. The scope for
successfully controlling maize stem borers with natural enemies is limited by the short cropping
period and the lack of continuous habitat for natural enemies.
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Chemical control
Several insecticides have been tested as seed treatment chemicals, foliar and other methods of
application against C pm-tellus and S. inferens and was extensively reviewed by Siddiqui and
Marwaha (1993). Considering the cost benefit ratio, the seed treatment is not economical but fits
better in the farming practices by lowering plant protection cost. Marwaha el al (1989) reported the
significance of seed treatment with carbofuran 35 ST having 1/3 active ingredient than the
application of granular formulation in seed furrows at sowing for the control of C partellus.
Similarly seed treatment with carbofuran (40F) 5% WfW @ 12.5g/l00g was also found effective
against_S. inferens (God bole, 1993).
Chaterjee el al (1972) evolved an effective control schedule of first foliar application of
endosulfan 0.1 %, 15 days after sowing and second application of 4% granules at 15 kg/ha a fortnight
later against C parlellus. Effectiveness of spraying, endosulfan followed by endosulfan granules in the
whorls @ 0.3 kg a-i/ha for the control of C parlellus (Joia and Deshmukh 1973) and S. inferens
(Godbole, 1983) have been highlighted.
The efficacy of insecticides depends crucially on the timing of application granular application
directly into whorls gave reasonable control of both C partelh,s and S. il~ferens although the proceders
is labour intensive and can be recommended as last resort. In fact, the insecticides are too
expensive for subsistence farmers and there are no reports that farmers actually apply insecticides
directly into whorL

Plant resistance
Intensive screening to identify resistance sources against C partellus yielded an important
germplasm source Antigua Gpl and few breeding lines. Sources of tolerance to S. inferens have been
identified. These materials are cUITently being used in Directorate of Maize Research and also in
other centres breeding programs. At this time, however, stem borer resistant cultivars/hybrids have
yet to be released in the semi arid tropics. Further more, the work on the screening for resistance is
being done extensively and continuously and there is every possibility of identifying further sources of
resistance to borers and development of resistant hybrids/varieties.

Integrated pest manaj!ement
The individual control measures may not be sufficient to adequately control Maize stem borers
and it is necessary to integrate the available methods. [n the integrated management of maize borers
host plant resistance and cultural practices should be major components. The main drawback of
many IPM recommendations is that they are too complicated to be explained by the extension workers
and to be adopted by farmers.

Assessment of the recommendations
Recommendations for stem borer management although appear promising have not carried for
beyond the research stations.
Farm sanitation can either not be improved or only be improved at high cost.
•
Sowing dates are confined by several constraints and likely to be well timed in traditional
•
farming systems that have evolved over long periods.
•
Rotations are often obstructed by the vagaries of weather.
•
Maize cultivars/hybrids resistant to stem borers are yet to developed.
•
Stem borer control through consistent intercropping is to be standardized.
•
Biological control is insufficient
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•

Chemical control eventhough efficient but limited by economical constraint Integrated stem
borer management finally is likely to be severely constrained by the limited management
capability of farmers
Stem borer research has not been conducted with a farming system perspective and this deficit
most likely contributed to the development of stem borer management recommendations that can not
be adopted by farmers.
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Abstract
A common farmer practice of cultivation corn on sloping lands appeared to be unsustainable, due
to serious soil erosion. Alley cropping, the practice of planting corn between hedgerows along the
contour proved to be a good alternative.
Soil erosion was reduced and soil fertility was
maintained/enhanced under the alley cropping technique. The results from the network show that
yields under alley cropping are generally higher than the farmers' practice. The yields are further
increased when fertilizers are applied properly under the alley-cropping treatment. Obviously. alley
cropping may be one of the alternatives that render a sustainable corn production on sloping lands.

Introduction
In search for new land for cultivation, sloping lands are encroached and cleared by farmers.
Cultivation on these lands, farmers grow their crops with minimal concern about soil erosion. This
practice causes siltation in rivers and dams and environmental degradation. Globally, the problem of
soil erosion by water is the most serious in Asia (Oldeman, 1993). Out of the total land area, 90
percent in the subtropical region of south China (Chen and Liao, 1992), 79 percent in Laos
(Phommasack et aI., 63 percent in the Philippines (Maglinao et a!., 1996), 30 percent in Thailand
(Anecksampohanr and Boonchee, 1992), and 75 percent in Vietnam (Phien and Tu Siem, 1996) are
classified as hilly and mountainous lands. Corn is one of the field crops commonly grown on sloping
lands in these countries. Normally, farmers grow the crop up down the slope. which may lead to
serious soil erosion and eventually to unsustainable agriculture.
The concept of sustainability has found its way into the global environmental and political
vocabulary during the 1980s. although the concept has gained a worldwide attention, it is difficult to
try to develop a precise definition of sustainabiJity since its fundamental components: ecological
(spatial and temporal relations, diversity, stability, and resilience); economic (resource distribution and
allocation): and social (equity, access, stewardship and institutions) are dynamic. In the broadest
context of sustainable agriculture, the concept must address the human, cultural and ecological
dimensions and include the wise management (conservation) of natural resources and restoration of
ecological systems (Miller and Wah, 1995). Plucknett (1990) gave the definition of sustainable
agriculture as follows: "Sustainable agriculture should involve the successful management of resources
for agriculture to satisfy changing human needs while maintaining and enhancing the quality of the
environment and conserving natural resources". Sustainability involves the complex interactions of
biological. physical. and socioeconomic factors. Within the context of on international framework for
Evaluating Sustainable Land Management (FESLM), sustainabiJity is a measure of the extent to which
the five pillars: productivity, protection, viability, security, and acceptability, can be met by a defined
land use on a specific area of land over a stated period of time (Smyth and Dumanski, 1993).
The objective of this paper is to present the results obtained from the ASIALAND Management of
Sloping Lands network with the aim to evaluate the sustainability of corn production under alley
cropping in comparison with the farmers' practice.
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The ASIAL4ND Management of Sloping Lands

etwork

The ASIA!. ND Management of Sloping Lands Network has been organized to assist the
participating national agricultural research centers (NARCs) in conducting research on the
management of sloping lands. The main objective of the network is to help NARCs in conserving soil
resources on sloping lands in the region through research and promotion of the application of
appropriate land management technologies to achieve a sustainable form of agriculture. Currently,
seven countries, i.e. China, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand, and Vietnam, are
participating in the network. To achieve the mentioned objective the following technologies were
validated in the different participating countries: alley cropping, hillside ditches, agroforestry and the
farmers' practice. The network established the following parameters as indicators to identify
appropriate technologies for sloping lands.
• Soil loss and runoff
• Plant growth and crop yield
• Change in soil property (chemical and physical)
• Socioeconomic indicators
The research of the network has been going on since 1988. Currently, data and information from
the experiments in the different network-participating countries have been gathered. Following are the
technologies validated and the results obtained from China, Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam.

Technologies Validated
Although many soil-conservation measures were validated by the network, only the results
obtained from alley cropping and the farmers practice in China, Philippines. Thailand, and Vietnam
will be reported in this paper.
For the alley cropping treatment, hedgerows crops are Tephrosia cal/dida in China and Vietnam,
Glirieidia septulIl in the Philippines, and a mixture of Leuwel/a lel/eocephala and Cajol/lls ('(ljol/ in
Thailand. The width of alleyways was 5 m. As for the farmers' practice, planting crop up-and-down
the slope without soil conservation measure was the main practice. Corn was employed as indicator
crop.

Suil Loss and Runoff
To measure the soil loss and runoff under different systems, individual plots were equipped with
soil erosion-measurement system having erosion-collecting trough and tanks at the lower end of the
plots. After a significant amount of sediment had been collected, measurement of soil loss was made.
The result showed that soil loss was significantly affected by soil-conservation practices (Table l).
For year I, soil loss under alley cropping was lower than the farmers' practice in all countries, except
for the Philippines. From year 2 and onwards, the loss under alley cropping was lower than the
farmers' practice in all countries. Alley cropping reduced the soil loss practically to nil after year 2 in
China and the Philippines. The difference in soil loss between alley cropping and the farmers' practice
was so striking after year I, when hedgerows were established fully and effective in filtering out runoff
sediments. In the field, it was observed that microsteps had been created along the hedgerows, due to
the accumulation of the filtered sediments.
Similar results were obtained with the effect of alley cropping and the farmers' practice on runoff
(Tablel). Less runoff amounts were received under alley cropping than the farmers' practice and the
effect was more remarkable after year l.
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Soil loss and runoff under the farmers' practice and alley cropping.
Soil loss (t ha- 1)

Treatment

Ruooff(mm)

year 1 year 2

year 3

year 4

year 1 year 2

year 3

year

~

China
Farmers' practice

4.0

112.2

1.4

4.2

89.6

324.3

141.7

206.3

Alley cropping

0.9

57.4

0.0

0.2

22.7

201.6

172.0

205.7

Farmers' practice

20.0

97.0

l8.0

41.0

na*

126.0

64.0

142.0

Alley cropping

24.0

2.0

0.2

0.0

na':'

10.0

9.0

4.0

Vietnam
Farmers' practice

20.0

35.1

20.8

16.1

55.1

126.5

204.2

180.0

Alley cropping

8.l

5.0

14.8

1l.0

30.1

31.7

149.5

140.0

Philippines

"'na not available
Soil Loss and Nutrient Loss
Soil loss is associated with the losses of plant nutrients and organic matter. These losses under
the experimental plots in the Philippines are presented in Table 2. After five and a half years of
I
cropping, the total amount of organic mailer lost under the farmers practice was about 2.8 t ha- . A
significant amount of exchangeable potassium was also lost under this treatment. On the other hand,
due to very low soil losses, the nutrient and organic-matter losses were negligible in the alley-cropping
treatments.
It is obvioLls that plant nutrient losses increase with excalating soil loss. The higher the soil loss,
the higher the nutrient loss.

Table 2.

Soil loss (t ha -1) and the corresponding nutrient losses (kg ha -1) after five and a
half years of cropping at the Mabini site, Philippines
T1

T2

T3

T4

360

26

15

19

2772

328

231

239

5.0

0.4

0.4

0.4

Exchangeable K
183
T1 = Farmers' practice (no input)
T2 = Alley cropping (low input)
T3 = Alley cropping (high input) : 60-30-30 kg (N-P 20,-K2 0) ha-!
T4 = Banana hedgerow (high input): 60-30-30 kg (N-P 20 ,-K20) hal

14

12

12

Soil loss
Soil organic-matter and nutrient losses
Organic matter
Available P
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Crop Yield
One of the factors which is used by the AS/ALAND Management of Sloping Lands Network as an
indicator of sustainability is crop yield. Measurement of crop yield under alley cropping takes into
account the area planted to hedgerow crops at all the network sites. Corn yields under the farmers'
practice and alley cropping are presented in Table 3. Regardless of the fluctuation of rainfall, corn
yields under the farmers' practice were lower than those under the alley cropping in all years. Yield
under alley I was I to 4.5 times of the fanners' practice. When fertilizer was applied the yield under
alley 2 was 1.5 to 12 times of the farmers' practice. On the average, the yield increase was 2.3 and 4.4
times under alley 1 and alley 2, respectively.
Although Alley 1 received no fertilizer, its yields were higher than the farmers' practice. Less
soil erosion and the application of the biomass trimmed from hedgerows as in situ mul h under the
alley cropping may be the reasons for this higher yield. Less soil erosion means less nutrient loss,
whereas the application of biomass means the addition of plant nutrients back to the soil.
Table 3.

Year

Corn yield under different technologies and total rainfall at the Mabini site, the
Philippines.
Yield (t ha-})*

Rainfall

1989

(nun)

Farmers' practice

Alley}

Alley 2

453

0.10

0.32

1.20
4.54

1990

1093

2.10

3.06

1991

1932

0.34

0.98

1.36

1992

1413

0.86

1.51

2.45

1993

1861

1.83

3.60

4.38

1994

1327

0.53

2.37

3.73

1995

648

2.27

3.18

3.37

1996

995

1.22

1.26

3.52

1.16

2.04

3.07

Mean

"Farmers' practice: planting crop up-and-down slope, no fertilizer application
Alley I:
Gliricidia + napier grass hedgerows, no fertilizer application (low input)
Alley 2:
Same as alley I, but with fertilizer application, 60-30-30 kg (N-P~05-K10) ha- I
Fertilizer vs. Crop Yield
Table 4 presents corn yields obtained under different treatments, with and without fertilizer
application at the Mabini site. Corn responded remarkably to the application of fertilizers. Regardless
of the yield fluctuation from year to year. due to the variation in rainfall, yields under treatments which
received fertilizer were higher than those yields under treatments, which received no fertilizer.
Without fertilizer. the yield of the corn ranged from 0.34 to 1.83 t ha- I , during the four-year period of
the trial. When only the herbage cut from hedgerows was applied as mulch (T2), the yield of the corn
was increased significantly over the control (T1), especially in 1992 and 1993. The yields were
increased two to fourfolds over the control (T1), when a full dose of fertilizer plus herbage cut from
the hedgerows was applied (T3 and T4).
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Yields of corn grown at the Mabini site, Philippines, as affected by inputs source:
Paningbatan et aI., 1995).
Yield (t ha,I)*

Treatment

1990

1992

1991

1993

Fresh marketable ears of corn

1'1

2. lOb

0.34b

0.86c

1.83b

T2
T3

3.06b
4.54a

0.98b
1.36a

1.5 I b
2.45a

3.60a
4.38a

T4

4.73a

1.04a

2.79a

3.64a

* Means

within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 5% level by
Duncan's multiple range test.
TI = Farmers' practice (no input); no fertilizer
T2 = Alley cropping (low input); hedgerow trimming + no fertilizer
T3 = Alley cropping (high input); hedgerow trimming + 60-30-30 kg (N-P205-K20) ha'i
T4 = Banana hedgetow (high input) same as T3
Remarkable increases in corn yields, due to fertilizer application, were also found at the network
sites in Thailand (TableS). The increase in yield due to fertilizer ranged from 27 to 72%.

Table 5.

Response of corn to fertilizer application at the Chiang Dao and Doi Tung sites,
Thailand.
Corn yield (t ha-l)

Year

% increase

-F

+F

1992

3.04

3.85

27

1993

1.74

3.00

72

1994

2.07

2.90

40

Fertilizer will certainly increase crop yield, when properly applied. Methods of application are
important if the positive effect of fertilizer on crop yield is expected. Application of fertilizers by
broadcasting for flat land cultivation is a common practice and effective, but is not appropriate for
sloping lands. When fertilizers are broadcast on sloping lands, they are lost through runoff water
during the rainy season giving no yield increase as observed at the network site in Laos and Thailand.
Banding fertilizers along the row or in holes may be a good technique for fertilizer application on
sloping lands, since the loss of fertilizers through runoff can be avoided.

Yield Variation in Different Sections of Alleys
Crop performance varies across alleyways, not only due to uneven soil fertility but also due to
competition between hedgerows and the alley crop for soil nutrients, water, and light. Table 6 shows
corn yield harvested at the up-, mid-, and low-slope of alleys in comparison with the farmers' practice
at the site in China. Due to soil erosion and hence low soil fertility, the yields of the up-slope were not
better than the farmers practice, in fact, it was less than the farmers' practice in 1996. Only yields
from the mid- and low-slopes were higher than the farmers practice. Due to sediment accumulation
and hence high soil fertility, yields at the lower slope were the highest.
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Another phenomenon which has been observed with the alley cropping treatment is the
competition for soil nutrients, water, and light between hedgerows and the alley crop (com in this
case), especially that of the corn rows which are near to hedgerows. The corn plants in these rows are
stunt and have yellowish leaves.

Table 6.

Corn yi Id under the farmes practice and different sections of alleyways, China.
Yield (t ha'l)
Alley cropping

Year

Farmers'practie

Up-slope

mid-slope

low-slope

1995

2.9

3.5

4.6

2.9

1996

3.3

3.9

4.6

4.0

1997

3.3

3.7

4.4

3.3

Economic Analysis
A simple cost and returns analysis was done for the different network sites. The items included
as costs were expenses incurred for labour and materials (seed only in this case). The total revenue
was the product of yield and its unit price. Net returns were calculat tl as the difference between the
revenues and the costs. Table 7 presents the results obtained from the Mabini site in the Philippines
and the Chiang Mai site in Thailand.

Table 7.

Net returns (US$ ha-l) of planting corn under the farmers' practice and alley
cropping.
Philippines

Year

1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996

Thailand

Farmers' practice

Alley

Farmers' practice

Alley

-211
237
-113

-234
477
50
209
1035
827
1581
528

-202
123
26
-60
-183
-97
-104
-110

-371
164
-38
-200
-168
-18
-195

8

413
-44

979
503

-104

Due to the initial investment for establishing hedgerows, the net returns under the alley-cropping
treatment were lower than those under the farmers' practice at both sites in 1989. Over time, however,
in the Philippines, the net returns were higher under the alley cropping than under the farmers'
practice, due to higher yield. The situation was different in the case of the Chiang Mai site, where the
net returns under the alley cropping were lower than the farmers' practice in lost years, due to the
higher labour requirement of the alley cropping technique. Due to different rates of labour cost were
used at the Chiang Mai site (US$2 per man-day for 1989-1991 and US$3.2 per man-day for 1992 1996), higher negative net returns were obtained in later years (1992 -1996), except for the first year.
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If all the labour cots were not accounted for, because of subsistence farming, all the net returns would
be positive.
Sustainability Evaluation
As mentioned above, the main objective of this project is to achieve sustainable agriculture on
sloping lands. Under the Framework of Evaluation for Sustainable Land management (FESLM),
productivity, security, protection, viability, and acceptably have been suggested as pillar for
evaluation of sustainability (Smyth and Dumanski, 1993).
Productivity maintains or enhances production! service
Security
reduce the level of production risk
Protection
protect the potential of natural resource and prevent degradation of soil
and water quality
Viability
be economic viable
Acceptability socially acceptable
The results presented in this paper showed that alley cropping performed better than the farmers'
practice in term of productivity, protection, and security. While the performance of alley cropping
may be economically viable in the Philippines, it may not be the case in Thailand. Since the validated
technologies, alley cropping and cropping system, were carried out in cooperation with farmers, social
acceptability should not be a problem. Based on this evaluation, it can be said that alley cropping can
render sustainable agriculture on sloping lands in the Philippines, whereas modifications of the
technology in the other countries are needed.

Conclusions
A common farmer practice of cultivation corn on sloping lands appeared to be unsustainable, due
to serious soil erosion. Alley cropping, the practice of planting corn between hedgerows along the
contour proved to be a good alternative.
Soil erosion was reduced and soil fertility was
maintained/enhanced under the alley cropping technique. The results from the network show that
yields under alley cropping are generally higher than the farmers' practice. The yields are further
increased when fertilizers are applied properly under the alley-cropping treatment. Obviously, alley
cropping may be one of the alternatives that render a sustainable corn production on sloping lands.
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Abstract
A glasshouse study was conducted in 1993 to measure the response of applying 90 kgfha of
nitrogen (N), or phosphorus (P) at the start of recovery from drought stress in the open pollinated
varieties Suwan I and Nakhon Sawan 1, and the Pioneer hybrid 3264, which were subjected to limited
water supply from 15 to 29 days after emergence (DAE). In a separate field study conducted in 1996,
the cultivars Nakhon Sawan I and Pioneer 3012 were subjected to drought by limiting and withholding
water supply from 7 to 35 DAE. At the start of the recovery period, 90 kgfha of N, P, or a combination
of both nutrients were applied to measure the drought recovery response after fertilization with these
nutrients. Drought resulted in a reduction in growth, dry mass (DM) production and N concentrations
in parts of plants grown in pots (at 29 DAE), as well as a reduction in P concentrations of above
ground parts of maize plants in field trial (at 35 DAE). Nitrogen and P fertilization resulted in an
increase in Nand P concentrations in plant parts at 53 DAE, and in water use efficiency and growth of
maize plants in pots during a recovery period. Application of N + P fertilizers could restore growth
and grain yields of maize crops which had experienced drought stresses in the field.

IntrOduction
Maize is one of the major agricultural. economic field crops being grown in Thailand. In 1997,
the area planted to maize nationwide was 1.5 million ha. The majority of the maize crop (>98%) in
Thailand is grown in upland, rain-fed conditions, where both N (Takahashi 1972) and P (Pichit et. &.
1988) are the most important soil factors limiting majze yields. The maize crop in these areas is
always prone to drought (3-5 weeks or more) as a result of poor rainfall distributions causing a
significant yield loss of 30-50% (Office Agric. Econ. 1996). However, the yield reduction that might
be aggravated by low soil Nand P supply has not been documented.
Improving soil Nand P
nutritions has been reported to increase yield of maize (e.g. Moser et. &. 1986). However,
relative
little research has been conducted to study the ability of maize to recover from drought stress and the
role of soil and plant Nand P nutrition during recovery from stress on maize growth and development
and its final grain yield.

Effects of Drought on Plant Nutrient Status
Under moisture stress conditions, not only is nutrient uptake by roots limited but nutrient
translocation through the plant from roots to shoots is reduced as well (Kramer 1983). As a result,
nutrient deficiency in the shoots could be expected, and may result in growth reduction. However,
nutrient deficiency is rarely found to be a major factor since plant growth is reduced and nutrient
reserves in the plants may be used during drought period (Viets 1972). In general, decreasing soi I
water content results in an increase in N, and decrease in P concentrations in plant tissues (Chapman
and Muchow 1985).

Effects of Water Stress on Maize Growth and Yield
Maize has been reported to be susceptible to drought (e.g. Lorens et. a1. 1987). Recent studies
in Thailand at National Corn and Sorghum Research Center (Suwan Farm) have shown that drought
due to withholding irrigation water at pre-anthesis for 4 weeks interval caused a marked reduction in
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vegetative growth, delayed tassel and silk emergence and a significant decrease in maize yields as
much as 30% (Moser ~ & 1996).

Physiology Processes and

utrient Status Recovery from Water Stress

A rapid restoration of nutrition and growth which leads to a good grain yield of maize after
removal of water stress may be desirable characteristic in the area where intermittent drought stresses
or dry cycles always occur during an early vegetative, pre-anthesis growth stage.
The rate of
physiological recovery of cotton depends on the degree of stress previously imposed and root injury
(Pallas et. & 1967), and, in faba bean, on plant N status at the end of drought (Sau and Miniguez
1990). In this respect, there is limited information available on maize subjected to drought.

Responses of Maize to Nand P Fertilization during Recovery from Drought Stress

In order to establish whether an application of Nand P fertilizers soon after termination of
drought could enhance restored growth and increase the final grain yield of maize, two experiments
were conducted as follows;
In 1993, a glass house pot trial was conducted at Nakhon Sawan Field Crops Research Center,
Nakhon Sawan, Thailand, to study growth and Nand P concentrations of 3 maize cultivars subjected
to drought for 14 days at 15 DAE, and allowed to recover for 24 days. During a drought period, water
was daily supplied only 20S"o of avialable water content. At start of a recovery period (29 DAE),
either N or P (P~Os) fertilizers was applied in solution equivalent to 90 kglha. Two open-pollinated
(Suwan I and Nakhon Sawan 1) and a hybrid Pioneer 3264 maize cultivars were used. Drought
resulted in similar decrease in stem and leaf DM (50%) and leaf area by 40% of three maize cultivars
(data not shown). The N concentrations in roots and leaves of 3 cultivars were decreased by drought,
but P concentrations in the same plant parts did no change. There was no interaction between water
regime and mai e cultivar on DM, leaf area production and Nand P concentrations in plant parts at the
end of a recovery period (53 DAE), i.e., the ability of 3 maize cultivars to recover from drought stress
was similar. Application of either N or P fertilizers at the start of a recovery period resulted in
increased growth and DM production and Nand P concentrations in plant parts, and increased water
use efficiency of previously water- stressed maize plants (data not shown).
The second experiment was conducted during the dry season of 1996 (January - May) at Nakhon
Sawan Field rops Research Center. The experimental area was moderate fertility (Vertisols, clayey
soil; pH 7.4; OM 2.7%; avail. P (Bray Il) 19 ppm; exch. K 201 ppm). A split-split-plot design with
3 replications was used in which water regime was the main plot, maize cultivar was the sub-plot and
Nand P fertilizers applied was the ·ub-sub-plot. Water regimes consisted of control and drought
treatments. The control plots received pI inkIer irrigation water with sufficient amount f..:. 40 mm for
every 7 DAE until maturity, while the water stressed (drought) plots were irrigated only 10 mm at 7
DAE and were withheld irrigation water at 14, 21 and 28 DAE. Then, resumption of sufficient water
supply was started from 35 DAE. Only two maize cultivars; viz. Nakhon Sawan 1 and Pioneer 3012
(hybrid) were used. Four treatments of Nand P fertilizers were applied to plots at 2 days after start of
a recovery period (37 DAE), these were no fetilizer (0), 90 kg N/ha (N), 90 kg P~05/ha (P),or 90 kg
N/ha + 90 kg (P 20S)/ha (N+P) applied. Plant heights were measured every 7 days from 14 until 56
DAE. At the end of a drought period (35 DAE), DM and and P concentrations of stems and leaves
were determined. Numbers of days to tasseling and silking were recorded. At harvest ( liS DAE),
data on grain yields and yield components were determined.
Results have showed that drought caused a similar reduction in Nand P concentrations in above
plant parts, and in OM of plant parts of Nakhon Sawan I and Pioneer 3012 at 35 DAE (data not
shown). Leaf area of both cultivars were sinificantly decreased by drought, but being less affected in
Pioneer 3012 (Fig. I). Overall, a hybrid Pioneer 3012 gave higher grain yield than Nakhon Sawan I
under both well irrigated and water stressed conditions, regardless of Nand P fertilization (Table 1).
An application of Nand P fertilizers at the start of a recovery period could restore growth of maize
plants, resulting in an increased grain yields of previously water stressed maize plants similar to those
grown under well-watered conditions (Fig. 2).
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In conclusion, drought had equally severe effects on DM production of open-pollinated (Suwan 1
and Nakhon Sawan 1) and hybrid (Pioneer 3246 and Pioneer 3012) maize cultivars.. But, leaf area
expansions of both hybrids were relatively less affected by drought stress. The ability of 4 maize
cultivars to recover from drought was somewhat similar. The evidence present in this study also
suggests that the decrease in Nand P concentrations of stems and leaves of maize plants subjected to
drought may be the consequent of Nand P deficiencies in tops and, thus, poor growth of maize plants
under drought might be aggravated by low Nand P supply. Nitrogen and P fertilizer applications
improve maize Nand P status and growth during recovery from drought and may results less
susceptibility to subsequent drought. Clarification of these aspects would lead not only to a better
understanding of the role of plant nutrition but may also lead to better management of crops subjected
to drought.
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Leaf area of maize at the end of a drought period (35 DAE) affected by water
regime (field trial, dry season 1996).

Table 1.

Efl'ects of water regime and Nand P fertilizers applied at 2 days after start of a
recovery period (37 DAE) on grain yields (kglha) of two maize cultivars (field trial,
dry season 1996).
Nakhon

Sawan I

Pioneer 3012

Nand P
Fertization

Control

Drought

Control

Drought

0

2856

2088

3281

2888

2788

N

3644

3450

4581

4663

4086

P

3769

3694

4256

4219

3984

NP

4175

4144

4813

4769

4475

Average
LSD (P = 0.05)
LSD (P = 0.05)

3478

4184

= 125 kglha for comparing between two means of maize cultivars
= 112 kglha for comparing between two means of Nand P fertilizers applied

Average
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Fig. 2. Grain yield (kglha) of maize affected by water regime and Nand P fertilizers applied
at 2 days after the start of a recovery period (37 DAE) (field trial, dry season 1996).
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Fertilization and Nutrient Management
for Maize Cropping in Indonesia
Subandi, A.F. Fadhly and E.O. Momuat
Maize Agronomist, Research Institute for Maize and Other Cereals,
Maros, South Sulawesi, Indonesia

Abstract
In order to fulfill the demand for maize used either for food or feed. the Government of
Indonesia is importing maize in large amount with a tendency to increase. The Government of
Indonesia has been continuously pushing on various efforts to increase domestic maize production,
especially through increasing the crop productivity per unit area which is still low, 2.4 ton/ha. In
relation to the above mentioned facts, the improvement of maize cultivation i.e. through increasing
and improving of fertilization at farmer's level has been done. In general, most of the maize crop in
Indonesia has not been properly fertilized. The kind of fertilizer mostly used was N (urea), but
timing and method of application were not properly practiced. Some farmers have used also P (TSP
or SP-36), especially for acidic Podzolic soils that are poor in P. It is not common for fanners to use
potassium (K-KC1) for their maize crop. Research activities on fertilization in Indonesia has
produced technologies i.e. nutrients management. in order to increase the effectiveness of fertilizer
and the use of nutrients by maize crop.

Introduction
Indonesian maize demand for food and feed is high and continuously increasing at a rate of
7.63% per year (Set. BP. Bimas, 1997). In 1990, the demand was 6.6 million tons and increased to
9.9 million tons in 1996. At the same time, maize production increased from 6.7 million tons to 9.3
million tons with production growth rate of 6.97% per year. Because the maize demand growth rate
has been higher than that of the production growth rate, import of maize has increased dramatically
during the last four years. In 1991, maize net import was 292,440 tons but increased sharply to
1,089,120 tons in 1994 and 1,230,270 tons in 1995.
Although maize demand for feed is still lower than for food, the demand growth rate for feed
industry was higher. In 1990, maize demand for feed was 25.5% of total demand and increased to
32.59% in 1995, with growth rate of 11.2% per year (Ses. Dal. Bimas, 1996).
Considering the shortage in maize supply, Indonesian government has been consistently
attempting to increase domestic maize production, mainly through improvement of cultural practice
technology to increase maize productivity which is still low (2.46 ton/ha in 1996). Besides
development of the use of high yielding varieties, both open pollinated and hybrid varieties, efforts
are also being done through intensification and improvement of fertilization.

Maize growing area and productivity
Actually maize is planted throughout the 27 provinces of Indonesia, however around 61.1 % of
the total maize production was derived from Java, followed by Sumatra (17.4%), Sulawesi (11.54%),
and Bali + Nusa Tenggara (8.8%). The rank of 5 main maize producer provinces in Indonesia were
East Java, Central Java, Lampung, South Sulawesi, and East Nusa Tenggara, which altogether
contributed abollt 80.2% to the total maize national production (BPS, 1996).
The increasing trend in maize production during the period of 1987-1996 (7.02C;'o/year) was
mainly due to the increase in harvested area rather than that of the increase in yield per hectare
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(Tabel I). The harvested area of maize increased rapidly, i.e. 5.02'-;·c,/year, meanwhile the growth rate
of productivity was only 2.64%/year.
Production, harvested area, and productivity of maize in Indonesia. 1987-1996

Table 1.

Year

Production
(000 ton)

1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996

5,115.7
6,651.9
6,192.5
6,734.0
6,255.9
7,995.4
6,459.7
6,868.9
8,245.9
9,145.3

Growth rate
(%/year)

Harvested area
(000 ha)

7.02

Productivity
(t/ha)

2,626.0
3,405.8
2,944.2
3,158.1
2,909.1
3,629.3
2,939,5
3,109.4
3,651.8
3,678.9

1.96
1.95
2.10
2.13
2.15
2.20
2.20
2.21
2.26
2.46

5.02

2.64

Source: BPS (1991; 1994; 1997)
The maize productivity in Java is generally higher than outside Java (Table 2), mainly because
of its better production system. Soil fertility, fertilization and variety selection were three of the
dominant factors that determined yield. Generally, soils in Java are more fertile compared to soils
outside Java. In relation with adoption of new technologies, especially high yielding variety and
fertilizer, it is more intensive in Java than outside Java.
Harvested area and productivity of ten provinces of main maize producer in
Indonesia. 1996

Table 2.

No. Province

1.
2.
3.
4.

Java
East Java
Central Java
West Java
Yogyakarta

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Outside Java
Lampung
South Sulawesi
East Nusa Tenggara
North Sumatera
North Sulawesi
East Timor

Source: BPS (1997)

Harvested area (ha)

Productivity (t/ha)

1,254,020
613,425
135,132
65,757

2.69
2.77
2.60
2.17

394,618
306,922
294,471
164,633
74,113
56,621

2.33
2.50
2.19
2.23
2.27
1.79
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Approximately 79% of maize crop in Indonesia is planted on upland, 11 % on rainfed lowland,
and 10% on irrigated lowland (Subandi and Manwan, 1990); and around 59% of soil planted to
maize is Red-Yellow Podzolic (Subandi et aI., 1988). Podzolic soils are very poor due to low pH. high
soluble Al which is toxic to plant, contain low macro nutrients such as N. P, K, Ca and Mg, and low
of water and nutrient holding capacity (Buurman and Dai, '976; Rochayati et a!., 1986; Ardi et a!.,
1986; Sudjadi, 1984; Subandi et a!. 1989). Its natural fertility is highly depended on organic matter
content in top soil which is unstable and will decrease rapidly after cultivating.

Role of fertilization in increasing maize productivity
For normal growth and development, maize plants need to absorb nutrients in a sufficient
amount. An adequate supply of nutrients is essential for optimum growth at all stages.
Although only relatively small amount of nutrients are required during the early growth stages
of maize plant growth (Figure ]), sufficient available nutrients in the root zone at that time is
beneficial in promoting early plant growth, where all parts of the plant are being initiated to grow.
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Figure 1.

Nutrient uptake of N, P, and K by a maize
plant (Anonymous, 1984)

Generally, for every ton of grain yielded, the maize plant absorbs 23-34 kg N, 6.5-11 kg P205,
and 14-42 kg K20/ha from the soil (Dauphin, 1985). The nutrient requirement is variable depending
on variety planted and level of yield produced.

Response of Maize to Fertilizer
Results of experimel1lS conducted on six locations with different land type in Java and outside
Java indicated that maize croppings on all land types were highly responsive to N (urea) application
(Table 3). It can be seen from a high fertilizer use efficiency of urea (additional yield increase in kg
per urea applied in kg), i.e. ranged between 6.00 to 14.86. The variation of fertilizer use efficiency is
affected by the rate of fertilizer applied, variety planted, and other factors that determine plant growth,
such as availability of other nutrients. water, and physical conditions of the soil.
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Table 3.

Effect of N (urea) application on yield of maize and urea use efficiency in a
number of locations

No. Location

Land type

1. Muara, Bogor

- Irrigated
wetland
-Latosol

Rahardjo and
Fathan (1978)

0
133
200

864
2.538
2,932

12.59
1034

2. Jambegede
(East Java)

- Irrigated
wetland
- Volcanic

Rahardjo and
Fathan (1978)

0
133
200

1,733
3.710
3,075

1486
6.71

3. Betano, M~mufahi
(East Timor)

- Upland
- Alluvial (1995)

Supadmo et al

0
100
200

2,800
3,600
4,000

8.00
6.00

4. Loes
(East Timor)

- Upland
- Alluvial (1995)

Supadmo et al.

0
66.5
133
200

3,800
4,500
5,200
5,300

1053
1053
7.50

5. Masago, Bone
(South Sulawesi)

- Upland
- MediteranJ( 1985)

Mulia et al.

0
66
132
200

1,100
1.700
1,900
2,500

9.09
6.06
7.00

0
200
400

1,900
4,000
4,600

10.50
6.75

(west Java)

Source of data

Alfisol

6. Tamanbogo,
Lampung
(Sumatra)

- Upland
- Podzolic/( 1983)
Ultisol

Anonymous

Rate of urea
(kg/ha)

Grain yield Urea use efficiency
(kglha)
(kg grain/kg urea)

Unlike N fertilizer which is highly responsive in all locations, P fertilizer application did not
affect much maize yield under upland condition with soils developed from volcanic material such as in
MaJang, East Java (Tabel 4). High responses to phosphorus application were observed on maize
grown on Podzolics. It is widely understood that P is the most limiting nutrient in Podzolics.
Data in Table 4 show that in general maize crops were less or not responsive to K (KCl)
application, except on rainfed lowland at Ngawi (East Java) where soil belongs to Vertisol
(Grumusol) with exchangeable K of 0.24 m.e.llOO g soil, and on upland acid soil (Ultisol/Podzolic) in
Lampung (Sumatra). Depending on fertilizer rate applied, maize on rainfed lowland in Ngawi (East
Java) produced additional yield increase of 13-37 kg grain for every kg KCI fertilizer. Podzolic soils
in Indonesia are poor in K, exchangeable K of these soil less than 0.25 me/lOO g soil (Buurman and
Dai, 1976; Subandi et aI., 1989; Arya, 1990), so that maize crops on these soils respond to K (KC!)
application.
Surveys conducted in several maize production centers in East Java reported that farmers
always applied N (urea), and only some of them applied P (TSP). Potassium was seldom used on
maize (Dahl an et al.,1987; Dahlan et al.,1992; Suyamto et ai, 1994). Farmer fertilization practices
tend to correspond with the research results mentioned above.
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Effect of P (TSP "') application on yield of maize and TSP use efficiency in various
Locations

No. Location

Land type

Source of data
(kg/ha)

I. Kalipare. Malang
(East Java)

- Upland
- Calcarious

Soedardjo el al.
(1989)
200

2. Kedung Salam,
Malang
(East Java)

- Upland
- Calcarious

3. Malang
(East Java)

Grain yield
(kg grain/kg TSP)

TSP use
efficiency

0
100
3,800

3,400
3.900
2.00

5.00

Sudardjo et al.
(1989)
200

0
100
2,500

1,300
2,200
6.00

9.00

- Upland
- Volcanic

Dahlan er al
(1987)
200

0
100
3,883

3,575
3,995
l.54

4.20

4. Malang
(East Java)

- Upland
- Volcanic

Dahlan er al.
(] 987)

0
300

3,574
3,746

0.57

5. Loes
(East Timor)

- Upland
- Alluvial

0
66,5
133

4,700
5,500
5,200

12.03
3.76

6. Cipanas, Rangkasbitung (west Java)

- Upland
- Podzolic/
Ultisol

Ardi el al.
(1986)

0
100
200
300

0
1,460
2,130
2,850

14.6
10.65
9.50

Friesen el al.
( 1990)

0
600

638
4,807

6.97

0
50
100
300
400

3,880
5,420
5,870
6,540
6,960

3080
19.90
13.30
770

7. Tamanbogo, Lampung - Upland
(Sumatra)
- Podzolic/
Ultisol

8. Sitiung
(west Sumatra)

- Upland
- Pod7.0licl
Ultisol

Supadmo el al.
(1995)

Syamsurizal er al.
( 1993)

Rate ofTSP
(kg/ha)

*TSP = Triple Superphosphate, a phosphate fertilizer containing 45-46% P20 S
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Table 5.

Effect of K (KCI) application on yield of maize KCI use efficiency in several
locations

No. Location

Land type

Source of data

Rate ofTSP
(kg/ha)

Grain yield TSP use efficiency
(kg/ha)
(kg grain/kg KCl)

o

1. Ngawi
(East Java)

- Rainfed
Suyamto et al.
wetland
(1994)
- Vertisoll
Grumusol
- Exch.
K: 0,24 mlllOO g of soil

2. Lampung
(Sumatra)

- Upland
- may be
- Ultisol/
Podzolic
(Acid soil)

3. Pagu, Kediri
(East Java)

- Upland
- Volcanic

Ispandi dan
Soepangat (1986)

4. Purwodadi
(Central Java)

- Heavy soil

Sudaryono et al.
(1989)

50

5. Watuliwung,
Sikka
(East usa
Tenggara)

- Upland
- Entisoll
Alluvial
- Volcanic

Sudaryono et ai,
(1996)

100

6. Watumilok, Sikka
(East Nusa
Tenggara)

- Upland
- Entisol/
Alluvial
- Volcanic

Sudaryono et a1.
( 1996)

100

7. Wollangi. Bone
(South Sulawesi)

- Upland
Akil and Rauf
- Alluvial
(1987)
- Exch.
K:0,37 mellOO g
of soil

100
200
300

o

Hardjosumadi et al.

e1(89)

50

o
50
100

o
o

o

o
100
200
300

420
4,140
4,160
4,340

3720
18,70
13.07

3,600
4,400

16,0

5,071
5,107
5.175

0.72
104

2,400
2,500

2.00

3.780
4040

2.60

6,390
6,670

2.80

3,440
3.890
3,810
3,790

o

4.5

185
1.17

Kinds and Residual Effect of Fertilizer
The use of effective and cheaper fertilizers is a strategic effort to increase maize yield and
farmer income. On UltisoI. Oxisol, and Inceptisol soils which have pH less than 5.5, phosphate rocks
as P source were as effective as TSP for maize crops (Figure 2). Generally North Caroline Phosphate
Rock (NCPR) i.e, grounded (gNCPR) and ungrounded (ugNCPR), and grounded Jordan Phosphate
Rock (gJPR) were almost, or as effective as TSP.
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Figure 2.

First year maize response to P sources planted on acid soils at four
sites in Sumatra (Friesen et ai, 1990)

Further experiment had been conducted in Kotabumi-North Lampung to determine the
effectiveness and residual effect of four P sources in Ultisol. Source of P studied were SP-36,
Christmas Phosphate Rock (ChPR), Ciamis Phosphate Rock (CPR), and Tunisia Phosphate Rock
(TPR) applied at the rate equivalent to 160 kg P20slha. Results of the experiment showed that all the
three of phosphate rocks were as effective as SP-36 and their residual effect were significant in the
second maize cropping (Table 6).
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Table 6.

Direct effect of four P sources and their residual effect to maize yield on Ultisol in
Kotabumi, North Lampung, Sumatra (Sri Adiningsih et aI., 1997)
Maize yield (ton/ha)
P source
SP-36*)
ChPR
CPR
TPR
No P
*) Superphosphate

Wet season 1995/96
Wet season 1996/97
4.46
4.80
3.78
3.34
4.34
5.45
5.77
4.38
2.23
1.77
= phosphate fertilizer containing 36% P20 S

In Indonesia, the price of phosphate rock is cheaper than TSP or SP-36. The price of one kg
P20 S of TSP, SP-36, and phosphate rocks in 1997 was RP. 1,333, Rp. 1,667, and Rp. 733,
respectively (Sri Adiningsih et aI., 1997).
On rainfed lowland in Ngawi (East Java) with Vertisol soil containing low K, the residue of K
fertilizer (KCI) applied on rice significantly affected maize crops planted after rice (Tabel 7).

Table 7.

Direct and residual effect of K fertilizer (KCI) to maize yield of maize-rice cropping
pattern on rainfed lowland in Ngawi (East Java)*(Suyamto and Sumarno, 1992)
KCI applied on rice

KCI applied on maize (kg/ha)
0
50
100
150
o
2.35
3.83
3.86
3.64
50
2.27
3.72
3.51
3.73
100
3.76
3.12
3.49
3.67
ISO
3.77
3.16
3.16
4.69
" The soil belongs to Vertisol, with exchangeable K of 0.28 me/IOO g soil
(kg/ha)

Nutrients Management
Principally, nutrient management efforts are to : I) increase the availability of nutrients applied
to and in the soil, and 2) to ensure the continuity of nutrient absorption by plants in adequate
amount. To do these, specific actions should be done are:
- suppress the loss of nutrients from the soil
- reduce nutrient transformation from available forms to unavailable one, or vice versa
- enhance nutrient mobility to the root surface
- promote the growth of roots
- ensure the nutrient supply in appropriate time and in adequate amount to match the plant
requirement

Appropriate Time and Method of Fertilizer Application
Time and method of fertilizer application highly affect the fertilization efficiency. Inappropriate
time and method of fertilizer application were the important reason resulting in the low efficiency of
fertilization in several maize production areas in East Java (Supandi and Soepangat, 1986; Dahlan et
al., 1987; Ispandi and Prayitno. 1989). Most of the farmers were late in applying N fertilizer (urea).
They applied two times, at 15-20 days after planting (50%), and 35-42 days after planting (50%)
(Dahlan et al.. 1987; Suyamto et al., 1994). Method of urea application was found in three
alternatives i.e. urea placed in dibbled hole and covered with soil, placed in dibbled hole and not
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covered with soil, and put on soil surface without covered with soil. Split application of urea in two
times i.e. 1/3 of dosage at planting and 2/3 of dosage at 30 days after planting improved maize
productivity (Tabel 8).

Table 8.

Effect of timing of nitrogen application on the yield of maize in four locations
(Dahlan et ai., 1987)

Treatment
Farmer's practice

Description*
Half of the N applied at 21 days after planting
(DAP) and the rest at 42 DAP

Yield (kgfha)
3,434

Alternative

One-third of the N applied at planting and the
remaining at 30 DAP

3,790

* Dose of N:

138 kg N/ha

Application of urea by putting on soil surface without covered was much less efficient compared
with application in the dibbled holes and covered with soil (Table 9).

Table 9.

Maize yield in relation with method of urea application (Ispandi and Prayitno, 1989)
Method of urea application*)
- Dibbled without covered with soil
- Dibbled and covered with soil
- Put on soil surface without covered with soil

Grain yield (ton/ha)
3.37
3.84

2.58

Urea placement in dibbling hole then covered with soil was better from two points of view, i.e
reducing the loss of N-NH} through volatilization (Figure 3) and ensuring the high availability and
the movement of N-urea to root surface and its absorbtion by roots because urea in the soil layer or
zone which contain more moisture. Application of urea mixtured with P (TSP), or with K (Kel), or
with P and K can reduce volatilization of NH} (Figure 4). Based on the maize nutrient absorption
pattern (Figure 1), fertilizer solubility, nutrient availability in the soil, and research findings, it is
recommended that P and K fertilizers be applied at planting, and urea as N source is recommended
to be applied twice, i.e. 1/3 of the fertilizer rate at planting and the remaining at around one month
after planting.
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Figure 3.

Effect of urea placement on volatilization of NH 3 (Kasim and Hermanto, 1992)
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Figure 4.

Effect of TSP and KCI fertilizers on NH 3 volatilization of urea (Kasim and
Hermanto, 1992)

Incubation of P Fertilizer with Cattle Manure
Incubation of TSP with cattle manure or with cattle manure and lime before applying to soil can
increase absorption of P from TSP (Table 10). In this experiment, the TSP was incorparated into the
organic matter, then the mixtures were incubated for 0, 2, and 3 weeks. The organic matter was
applied to soil planted to maize. Consequently, it increased yield of maize grown on UltisolfRedYellow Podzolic (Table II).

Table 10.

Rate ofTSP
(kg/ha)
50

100

150

Effect of incubation of TSP with cattle manure on the absorption efficiency of
P-TSP by maize planted on Itisol (Yasin et al., 1997)
Rate of manure
(ton/ha)
I
2
3

0
9.00
10.42
11.2J

Incubation duration (week)
2
10.40
11.20
12.50

3
11.10
12.00
13.90

I
2
3

7.20
8.10
9.40

8.10
9.10
10.00

9.00
10.20
11.00

I

6.80
7.45
8.00

7.00
7.45
8.10

7.50
8.00
8.50

2
3
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Effect of incubation (8 weeks) of TSP with cattle manure and lime (calcite) on yield
of maize planted on Red-Yellow Podzolic (Erdiman and Syafei, 1994)*
Rate ofTSP
(kg/ha)

Maize yield (tonJha)
Without incubation
5.35

50
100
200
400
*) - Cattle manure
- Calcite

With incubation

5.86
6.55

6.67
6.84
6.84

6.97

7.55

: 2 ton/ha
: 100 kg/ha

Liming
Lime is an effective soil amendment. Besides containing a lot of Ca and Mg, it increases pH of
soil, neutralizes exchangeable and soluble AI, improves chemical, physical and microbiological
environment in the soil, and promotes root growth. Lime has also been shown to increase cation
exchange capacity and K retention of soils (Subandi et aI., 1989).
The improvement of root growth as the result of improving of soil environment is obtained by
liming (Figure 5). A deep root system provides a larger volume of soil from which plants can obtain
water and nutrients. Nutrient that leached down will be intercepted and taken up by the roots. With a
shallow root system, plant growth is generally poor and nutrient from fertilizers, minerals, and
organic materials are not utilized effectively (Table 12).
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Figure 5.

Effect of liming on the growth and distribution of root of maize in an Ultisol
(Rusman and Arya, et al., 1988. cit. Arya, 1990)
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Table 12.

Nutrient uptake by maize crops in relation to their roots growth in Sitiung area,
West Sumatra (Arya et aL, 1988 cit. Arya, 1990)

Maintaining high level of soil organic matter content is considered an important management
practice, especially for the highly weathered soil like Ultisol and Oxisol (Podzolic). Incorporation of
organic matter into these soils will bring improvement on chemical, physical, and biological fertility
of soil. Organic materials are a source of nutrients. Exchange activities of the soil can be increased
with the addition of organic matters. Inactivation of toxic Al by organic compounds is one beneficial
effect of organic amendments in Ultisol/Oxisol.
The possible organic materials are crops residue, green manure from various sources (hedgerow
of alley cropping, cover crops, forage legumes), and cattle manure.
A significant advantage in terms of retention of bases, is obtained only if organic carbon content
exceeds 3.0 percent (Arya, 1990). The main problem is the large quantities of organic materials are
needed for this. Therefore, organic material should be produced in the required quantities and
incorporated into the soil on continuous basis.

Table 13.

Errect or alley cropping on soil properties after 5 seasons (rrom November 1987 to
March 1988) (Effendi et aI., 1988 cit. Arya, 1990)

Hedgero\.v
Leucaena
Flemingia
Calliandra
Control

Soil bulk density
(g/cm 3)
1.12
1.08
1.80
1.28

Available water
(C;;,)
12.5
14.6
13.6
11.3

C
(%)
2.63
2.85
2.73
1.31

N

(%)
0.1~

0.20
0.16
0.07

In relation to this, alley cropping is one alternative that is gaining popularity in Indonesia.
Leucaena, Flemingia, and Calliandra are the most popular plants for hedgerow because of their wide
adaptability and high biomass productivity and quality. Alley cropping can improve soil condition
(Table 13) by increasing nutrients which may be taken up by plants.
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Maize Cultivation in Paddy Field Research in Tl1ailand
S. Boonpradub, M. Chatasiri and N. Senanarong
Field Crops Research Institute, Department of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thaifand

Abstract
Maize (Zea mays L.) is one of the dry land crops grown in rice-based cropping systems, however,
yield of this crop is generally low. One of the factors contributing to low yield is the poor soil and
water management to the environment of the rice paddy. Field studies were conducted on paddy soil
at the farm of Phitsanulok Field Crops Experiment Station, Phitsanulok, Thailand during 1993 to
1997 in dry season (December - May). The objectives of this study were to determine the effect of the
irrigation, tillage, plant density, mulching, water deficit and weed control methods on growth and
grain yield of maize grown in paddy field under irrigated conditions.
The results indicated that the late maturity hybrid DK 888 produced approximately 55 - 75 %
and 15 - 80 % greater grain yield than NS I an open-pollinated cultivar and NST 8910 I, an early
maturity cultivar, respectively. Maximum yield of maize grown after rice was obtained under tillage
I
on seedbed preparation with 80,000 plant ha- . While the average yield of maize grown under straw
mulching was a 77-120 % greater than no-mulching treatment. Hand weeding at 2 and 4 weeks after
emergence provided significantly 55 % increase to yield over the unweeded treatment. The average
yield of maize when grown under mild and severe stress was gradually decreased by 20 and 35 % ,
respectively, when compared to the well watered treatment. Yield components and some agronomic
characters were consistently affected by irrigation, tillage, plant density, mulching, water deficit and
weed control methods.

Introduction
In the rainfed areas of Thailand, Maize is normally grown in the regions which are rendered
marginal because of erratic rainfall distribution during the growing season. In recent years, therefore,
total maize production in Thailand has slightly increased at an annual rate of two percent. Generally,
domestic consumption of maize is mainly for animal feed and is increasing rapidly at annual rate of
18.4 percent (CIMMYT,1992). Thus, it can be forecasted that in the near future, the total maize
production will not cover the domestic demand.
The paddy field during dry season is one of the new land available to be promoted for maize
cultivation in Thailand. It has been successfully cultivated in several countries in the Asian region,
including India (Singh, 1986) , Philippines (Gassity and Hermenegildo,1990) and Vietnam (Tinh et
al., 1992). Under this situation, however, their productivity is often limited by management in terms
of land preparation, water management, plant density and weed management (Granados et at., 1994).
The objectives of this study were to determine the effect of land preparation, irrigation, plant
density, mulching, water deficit and weed control on growth and grain yield of maize grown in paddy
field under irrigated conditions.
Field studies were conducted for five years (1993-1997) on paddy soil at the farm of Phitsanulok
Field Crops Experiment Station, Phitsanulok, Thailand during dry season (December - April). The
soil textures, namely sandy loam and clay, at 20 cm depth had a pH of about 5.0-5.5, organic matter
1.0-1.5 % and most of the avai lable nutrients were withi n normal range.

Land Preparation and Irrigation Method
Puddling for the rice crop is needed to ease rice transplanting, reduce percolation rates and for
more efficient fertilizer use. On the other hand, puddling breaks down soil aggregates into particles,
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increases soil bulk density upon settling which then becomes compact and hard upon drying
(Sanchez, 1976). These conditions are unfavorable for growing upland crops, especially maize.
Moreover, maize faces more water at the early growth stage and drought at the reproductive growth
stage. Thus, land preparation and irrigation are the most important factors for increasing yield
potential of maize grown in paddy soil.
A randomized completely block design with 4 replications was used. The treatment
combinations were showed at Table 1. Nakhon Sawan 1 (NS I), a newly-released high yielding
variety, was grown after rice on sandy loam texture under different tillage and irrigation methods.
Yield of maize for two years as shown in Table 1 illustrated that the highest yield was obtained
from broad seedbed preparation (furrow irrigation) with minimum tillage treatment (6.28 and 5.71 t
ha") when compared with no-tillage (rice stubble). Mean comparison by an orthogonal method was
also employed. Results in Table 2 indicated the superiority of the tillage over the no-tillage
treatment. Furrow irrigation method produced approximately 21 % higher grain yield than flood
irrigation. Furrow irrigation in terms of broad seedbed (double row) was 16 % greater than narrow
seedbed (single row). Plant height was also affected by land preparation and irrigation methods.
Table 1

I

Grain yield (kg ha- ) at 14 % moisture content of Nakhon Sawan 1 grown after
rice under different tillage and irrigation methods at PSL FeES during 1993 and
1994.
Treatments

1994

1. Rice stubble + flat + Flood irrigation

c

4.05 b

2. Minimum tillage + flat + Flood irrigation

b

5.46 ab

3. Conventional tillage + flat + Flood irrigation

4.25 b

5.09 ab

4. Minimum tillage + single row + Furrow irrigation

3.96 bc

5.22 ab

5. Minimum tillage + double row + Furrow irrigation

6.28 a

5.71 a

6. Conventional tillage + single row + Furrow irrigation

4.37 b

5.46 ab

7. Conventional tillage + double row + Furrow irrigation

4.87 ab

5.33 ab

20.7

18.4

C.V. (%)

*

1993

Values within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 5 %
level of probability using DMRT
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Comparison of average grain yield and plant height in tillage system, irrigation
method and furrow irrigation method of Nakhon Sawan 1 grown in paddy field at
PSL FCES during 1993-1994.
Treatment

Plant Height (em)

Grain Yield (t ha-

1

)

Tillage system
No tillage

137

3.24

Tillage

162

5.01

F-test

*

**

Flood irrigation

154

4.24

Furrow irrigation

163

5.15

*

*

Single row

160

4.75

Double row

167

5.54

F-test

NS

Irrigation Method

F-test
Furrow irrigation method

NS

= non-significant, * and ** significant at 5 % and

*
I % level, respectively

Plant Density and Cultivars
Optimum plant population density is another important factor to obtain high yield. Plant density
of maize, however, trends to vary under different season. In dry season, plant growth is often limited
due to soil condition and high temperature. It is, thus, possible to grow higher plant populations in
the dry than in the rainy season. Majze cultivars, both open-pollinated and hybrids, are normally
used to grow under these situations.
Experiments were conducted for two year on the clay-textured soil of Phitsanulok to determine
the effect of plant density and irrigation methods on growth and yield of maize cultivars_ A 2 x 3 x 3
factorial in ReB with four replications was used. Maize cv. DK 888, a semiprolific hybrid, in terms
of hybrid cultivar compared with NS I, an open-pollinated cultivar, were also grown under three
plant densities namely 53,333 , 80,000 and 106,666 plants ha- I , and three irrigation methods; flood
and furrow irrigation with single and double row.
The results as shown in Table 3 indicated that the hybrid cultivar (DK 888) provided an average
of 55 to 75 % increase in yield over the open-pollinated cultivar (NS 1). Furrow irrigation method
gave significantly 10 - 30 % higher grain yield than flood irrigation, however, single and double row
did not significantly influence the yield. Plant density studies have shown that mean yield increased
I
I
consistently with increase in plant density from 53,333 plants ha- to 80,000 plants ha- . Plant height
was affected by maize cultivars, irrigation method and plant density.
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Table 3

Grain yield at 14 % moisture content and plant height of maize cultivars grown
after rice under different irrigation methods and plant density at PSL FCES in
1994 and 1995.
Grain yield (t ha- 1)

Plant height (em)

Treatments
1994

1994

1995

1995

CuUivars
- Open-pollinated (NS-I)

2.65 b

b

178.0 b

153.8 b

- Hybrid (DK-888)

4.65 a

4.33 a

193.4 a

157.7 a

3.03 b

3.36 b

181.9 a

152.0b

- Single row

3.9l a

3.78 a

187.2a

160.1 a

- Double row

4.02 a

3.55 ab

188.0 a

155.7 ab

Irrigation methods
- Flooding
- Furrow

Plant density
-

53,333 plantsfha

3.02 b

3.39 b

182.6 a

153.9 b

-

80,000 plantsfha

4.12 a

3.76 a

188.7 a

156.6 a

- 106,666 plantsfha

3.82 a

185.8a

156_7 a

C.V.(%)

17.8

6.1

2.3

3.54 ab
14.7

" In a column, means followed by a common letter are not significantly different at the 5%
by DMRT

Irrigation Frequency and Straw Mulching
Irrigation was found to be important to obtain increased maize yield in dry season. Field studies
were conducted for two years on the light sandy loam soil to determine the scheduling of irrigation in
maize cultivars NST 89101 and DK 888 which are of early and late maturity, respectively, grown
after rice under straw mulching and no mulching. Table 4 shows that maximum grain yield was
obtained with 7- and l4- days irrigation intervals. The yield of maize grown under straw mulching
provided a 77 % to 120 % increase in yield over the no mulching due to more soil moisture
conservation as shown in Fig. I. DK 888 produced approximately 15 % to 80 % higher grain yield
than NST 89101. Yield components in terms of ear length and ear diameter were affected by timing
of irrigation, straw mulching and cultivars.
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Figure 1

Changes in soil moisture content at the soil surface (20 em) of straw mulching
and no-mulching treatments at PSL FCES in 1997.

Table 4

Grain yield at 14 % moisture and yield components of maize cultivars grown in
paddy field under different irrigation frequency and mulching at PSL FCES in
1996 and 1997.
Grain yield (t ha- 1)

Ear length (em)

Ear width (em)

1996

1996

Treatment
Irrigation frequency
- 7-days interval
- 14-days interval
- 21-daysinterval
- 28-days interval
C.V. (%)
Mulching methods
- no-mulching
- straw mulching
C.V. (%)
Maize cultivars
- Early (NST 89101)
- Late (OK 888)
C.V. (%)

*'

1996

1997

7.06 a*
7.05 ab
6.55 b
6.15 c
7.0

5.32 a
3.47 b
2.92 bc
2.77 c
7.1

16.2
16.5
16.2
16.1
4.7

4.83 b
8.57 a
5.3

2.26 b
4.98 a
9.5

15.1 b
17.5 a
6.9

6.22 b
7.19 a
5.2

2.58 b
4.65 a
11.8

15.7 b
16.8 a
4.1

a
a
a
a

1997
13.7
11.8
11.6
11.3
11.1

a
b
b

a
a
a
a

3.5 a
3.1 a
3.0 a
3.0 a
1.9

10.3 b
13.9 a
9.9

3.7 b
4.1 a
3.7

2.9 b
3.4 a
6.4

11.1 b
13.1 a
9.1

4.0 a
3.9 b
4.1

3.2 a
3.1 b
6.2

b

3.8
3.7
3.8
3.6
6.2

1997

Values with in a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 5% level
by DMRT

Weed Control and Irrigation Frequency
Weeds pose a major problem in dry season and cause substantial reduction in yield of maize.
The magnitude of losses, however, vary with intensity and type of weeds. Weed control, therefore, is
one of the important factors for obtaining high maize yield in the dry season. Experiment was done
for 2 years on the light sandy loam soil to detennine the effect of irrigation frequency and weed
control on growth and yield of maize grown after rice. A split plot design with four replications was
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used. Results indicated that the 7- days irrigation interval was 7 % greater grain yield than the 14days irrigation interval but they were not significantly different. The yield of hand weeding at 2 and
4 weeks after emergence provided a significantly 55 % higher grain yield than the unweeded
treatment, however, it was not significantly different when compared to hand weeding at 2 weeks.
Yield components, agronomic characters and weed dry weights were also affected by irrigation and
weed control treatments (Table 5).
Table 5

Grain yield at 14 % moisture content and yield components of DK 888 grown
after rice under different irrigation frequency and weed control at PSL FCES in

1996.

Treatment

Grain
yield
(t ha,l)

Plant
height
(cm)

Ear
length
(em)

Ear
width
(em)

Ear
number
(ha)

Weed
DW
at 1
month
(g/mI\2)

Irrigation Frequency
- 7 - days interval

181.9a

17.8 a

4.0 a

49,266 a

74.4

4.68 b

161.2 b

17.5 a

4.0 a

47,866 b

69.6

- Unweeded

3.78 c

160.1 d

17.3 b

3.9 b

41,733c

123.6 a

- Pre-emergence herbicide

4.50 b

171.0 c

3.9 b

45,600 b

b

- 14 - days interval

5.15 a*

Weed Control

17.6ab

- Hand weeding at 2 wks

5.83 a

182.4 a

17.5 b

4.1 a

54,933 a

c

- Hand weeding at 4 wks

4.52 b

167.7 c

18.0 a

3.9 b

46,933 b

ab

- Hand weeding at 2,4 wks

5.89 a

178.4 b

J7.7 ab

54,000 a

20.8 c

169.7 c

17.7 ab

4.0 a

48,066 b

93.6 ab

1.7

6.8

38.6

4.1 ab

- Pre-emerg. + hand
weeding at 4 wks
C.V.(%)

*

4.96 ab
11.1

2.3

1.6

Values within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 5 % level
of probability using DMRT

Tillage System and Water Deficit
Tillage improves soil aeration and provides a good physical seedbed condition for plant
germination and growth. However, it accelerates soil moisture loss and also increases costs and time
(Sanchez.1976). On the other hand, no-tillage cultivation is one of the conservation tillage which can
be effective not only for increasing soil and water conservation but also for reducing labor
requirement and time (Unger and McCalla, 1981). Higher yields of maize when grown under notillage system in rainfed areas have also been reported in Thailand (Na Nagara et af.,1984; Tongyai

et af., 1980).
Two maize cultivars differing in maturity were planted on sandy loam texture under different
tillage system and water stress. A split - split plot design with three replication was used. Yield of
maize as shown in Table 6 illustrated that the tillage system treatments were not significantly
different. The reduction of maize yield was 35 and 20 % when grown under severe stress (water
deficit from V9 until physiological maturity) and mild stress (water deficit from R I until
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physiological maturity), respectively. Maize hybrid OK 888 of late maturity (120 days) had 12%
greater grain yield than NST 8910 I which is an early maturity cultivar (l00 days). Plant height and
yield components were also affected by tillage system, water deficit and maize cultivars.
Table 6

Grain yield at 14 % moisture content and yield components of maize cultivar'
grown after rice under different land preparation and wateT deficit at PSL FCES
in 1997.

Treatment
Tillage system
- No-tillage
- Conventional tillage
C.V.(%)
Water deficit
- Full irrigation
- Mild tress
- Severe stress
C.V. (%)
Cullivars
- Early (NST 89101)
- Late (DK 888)
C.V. (%)

Grain
yield
(kg ha,l)

Plant
height
(em)

Ear length
(em)

Ear width
(em)

Ear
number
(ha)

3.52 a*
3.96 a
20.1

161 b"'
166 a
3.7

13.6 b
14.2 a
5.3

3.4 a
3.4 a
19.7

52,918b
56.168 a
9.7

4.58 a
3.64 b
3.00 c
10.6

J74a
169 b
146 c
4.9

14.4 a
14.2 a
13.2 b
2.2

3.5 a
3.4 b
3.4 b
3.0

56,331 a
54,750 b
52,668 c
4.3

3.52 b
3.95 a
7.4

145 b
192 a
5.6

13.6 b
14.3 a
3.4

3.5 a
3.3 b
3.5

53.250 b
55,918 a
2.3

* Values within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the 5 %
level of probability using OMRT
Conclusion.s
In conclusion, it can be said that the hybrid cultivars , particularly single cross, are most suitable
for irrigated areas, particularly paddy field, during dry season. They can offer a great potential yield
when grown on seedbed preparation with 80,000 plants ha" of plant population under tillage, full
irrigation and hand weeding at 2 weeks after emergence. If rice straw is available, it should be used
to mulch for improving grain yield.

Future Work
1. Identification of drought resistant maize genotypes should be done if productivity of maize
grown after rice is to be improved.
2. Both well watered and water stressed condition should be used to determine the
morphological and physiological responses of maize genotypes to irrigation and drought in the field.
3. Nitrogen and dry matter partitioning in maize genotypes under different irrigation gradient
and nitrogen fertilization should be investigated in the laboratory and field conditions.
4. Interaction between tillage methods and nitrogen fertilization in terms of timing and
amounts of application for maize genotypes differing in maturity should be done.
5. On farm trial for maize technology should be further conducted in the paddy field.
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Abstract
Approximately 80% of the total maize area in the country is grown in the hills and the
remaining 20% in the Terai. The paper discusses major maize-based systems including maize/ finger
millet system, maize + potato system, and a few other maize based systems such as maize + soybean
and maize + upland rice. The paper discusses results of planting date studies, seeding depth
intercultural operations, plant populations, and foliage removal practices. The paper summarizes
results of soil fertility and conservation studies with inorganic, organic and micronutrients. Effects of
long-term application of organic & inorganic fertilizers are reported. In the end the paper raises
issues, concerns and challenges with respect to varietal development, cereal - cereal intercropping
system, land holding vs use of production inputs, crop intensification, soil erosion and competition,
and some future research needs.

Introduction
Maize is the second important staple food in Nepal, but in hill areas, where 80% of the maize is
planted, it represents the most important food supply. Soils on hills are mostly marginal, and maize
is grown totally under rainfed conditions with very little use of inputs. The remaining 20% of the
area planted to maize is in the Terai which, in comparison to hill areas, has a high yield potential for
winter and spring maize.

Area (ha) and production (ml) (Thouaanda)

'.400

Ylald (kglha)
2.000

Year

Figure 1.

Area, production, and average yield of maize in Nepal, 1987-1996
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Figure 2.

Area of maize under different agro-ecozones and cropping systems. The area given
in the dotted box has not been included by CBS, Nepal.

Major Maize Based System
Maizelfinger millet system: Maize is the second important staple food in Nepal, but in Hill
areas, where 80% of the maize is planted, it represents the most important food supply. The other
20% of area planted to maize is in the Terai. Maize/finger millet intercropping system is a
predominant cropping pattern in the hills of Nepal (900-2000m asl) (Table I). Relaying of millet
under maize is being practised by the Nepalese farmers from immemorial times. More than 85% of
finger millet is grown with maize under this system (Sthapit and Joshi, 1990). Transplanting of
finger millet varies with altitude. At lower elevation (around 1100masl) finger millet is transplanted
at about 50% silking stage of maize, while at higher elevation (I 700m asl) it is transplanted at about
knee high stage of maize. Thus the overlap period between these two crops increases with the
increase in altitude owing to variation in competition between companion crops accordingly.
The reasons, why this system is predominant and stable over hill farming system are given
below:
•
With the rise in altitude crop duration becomes longer; as a result farmers can harvest only
two crops in mid-hill region and only one crop at high hill region. Because of this farmers
are forced to grow two crops at a time to fulfil their annual food grain requirements.
•
Nepalese hill farming system completely depends upon nature. In case of natural hazards,
viz. drought, hail, snow, frost, disease, insect and so on, in such a situation if one crop
failed, then something from the companion crop could be harvested.
• If maize planting is delayed, and in case of shade or infertile land, finger millet is found to
be relayed instead of sequencing (Subedi et al., 1991) in the traditional practice of hill
farmers.
•
In the hills, relay system is practiced to save the finger millet crop from cold injury during
the anthesis period and late sown finger millet suffers from moisture stress at the
reproductive stage (Subedi el al., 1991).
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Transplanting finger millet under maize crop reduces seedling mortality of finger millet
and at the same time better weed control could be achieved. In addition, one more crop, ego
oil seed, wheat, barley, pea could be fitted in the system.
•
Livestock is one of the main components of Nepalese hill farming system and maize stover
and finger millet straw provide fodder for livestock during two different periods. Moreover,
fingermillet straw is produced more under relay condition (Subedi et aI., 1991).
•
Relay system ensures a greater and more even spread of employment of labor (Subedi,
1990). As cultural operation can be done for two crops at a time, it even reduces the labor
requirement compared to the monoculture system.
•
Efficient utilization of soil nutrients and moisture in the relay system, as maize and millet
physiology is quite different.
Maize+Potato System: Potato and maize both are the main crops for the farmers in most of the
high altitude (1700-2500 masl) areas of eastern hills of Nepal, where maize+potato system is the predominant cropping pattern. This system covers about 63% of the total cultivated area of high altitude
region of the eastern hills of Nepal (Chand et aI., 1993). Potato is planted within mid December to
mid March and maize planted between mid February to mid March mostly after the emergence of
potato. One of the reason for this large variation in planting time is to ensure labor availability by
avoiding large number of labor requirement within a short period of time. This is the traditional
system of managing labor. Planting of potato and maize is adjusted in such a way that time of hoeing
for maize and earthing up for potato coincides. This is done mainly to reduce production cost through
reducing the labor requirement by providing the interculture operation for both the crops at a time.
Farmers mostly maintain high plant stand of potato as an insurance against diseases, like late blight.
Plant stand of early variety of potato is maintained at higher density than the late variety. However.
farmers decrease the seed rate of potato for the field where potato was grown in the previous year,
because of the expectation of voluntary plants. Relatively lower plant stand of maize is maintained
under maize+potato system compared to sole maize. Both maize and potato provide competition
effect to each other depending upon growth stage. During the early growth stages, potato competes
with maize as potato emerge first and spreads over the ground. However, during the later growth
stages, maize competes with potato. The competition between two crops is mainly for light, nutrient
and under drought condition for soil moisture.
Maize yields have been reported to be higher under maize+potato system compared to sole
maize (Chand et aI., 1993). Traditionally farmers apply very high amount of manures (compost, leaf
litters, mulches, burned ash etc) to potato crop compared to maize crop. The higher yield of maize
under maize+potato system is probably because maize crop can relish some proportion of manures
applied to the potato crop which generally is not available under sole condition. However, in some
areas farmers were reporting higher maize yield under sole maize condition (Chand et aI., 1993).
Since the plant stand of maize in maize+potato system is lower than sole maize condition, the maize
yield per unit area seems to be dictated more by plant stand than the higher yield of maize per plant.
Major technical constraints associated with maize+potato system includes, diseases (late blight
Phytopthora in!estance, Bacterial wilt Psendomonoas solanacearum, wart Synchytrium
endobioticl/In). Insects/pests (Red ant Dorvlus spp., Kage beetle Epicardia spp., white grub
Phyffophaga rugosa) of Potato crop and Northern leaf blight (HelminthosporiulIl turcicum) disease of
maize. In addition. occurrence of hail damage on both the crops.
Other maize based systems: Maize+soybean and maize+upland rice are the other maize based
cropping pattern of Nepal. These systems are limited to certain location or particular growing
environment. Maize+soybean system is more popular in Kathmandu valley than other areas.
Similarly, the maize+upland paddy is generally limited to tars (unirrigated flat lands left over by the
rivers). Total area under these system is not significant. Some studies were made on maize+soybean
system but very few information is available on maize+upland paddy system.
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Major maize and/or millet based cropping pattern in the western hills of Nepal.

Altitude

Cropping Patterns
Bari

Khet

<500m

Maize-Millet"
Maize-Blackgram*
Maize-Rape Seed
Maize-Wheat
Maize+Soyabean
Maize+Ginger
Maize-Siltung (Rice bean)
MaizelMillet-Rape seed**
Maize+Upland Rice- Blackgram

Rice-Wheat-Maize"
Rice-Fallow-Maize"

500-1000m

Maize-Millet-Rape Seed*
MaizelMillet-Fallow*
Maize-Millet-Fallow*'
Maize-Millet+Blackgram*
Maize-Rape Seed
Maize-Blackgram
MaizelMillet-Vegetables
Maize+Ginger- Vegetables
Maize-Vegetables
MaizelM i)Jet-Wheat
Maize+Upland Rice-Blackgram
Maize+Soyabean-Fallow

Rice-Wheat-Maize*'
Rice-Fallow-Millet
Rice-Potato-Maize*

lOOO-1500m

Maize/Millet-Wheat
Maize/Millet-Fallow*'
MaizelMillet-Rape Seed*
Maize/Millet+Cowpea
or Soyabean
Maize/Millet+Blackgram
or Soyabean
MaizelMillet-Barley
MaizelMillet*
Maize/Millet+Soyabean-Fallow
Maize+Soyabean-Fallow

Rice-Fallow-Maize*
Rice-Wheat-Maize*
Rice-Potato-Maize *
Rice-Maize-Fallow*
Rice-Fallow-Millet

1500-2300m

MaizelMillet-Fallow
MaizelMillet-Wheat
MaizelMillet-Barley
Maize-Barley-Fallow
Maize-Naked barley-Millet (2 years)
Maize+Soyabean-Fallow
Maize+Potato

* Major Cropping Patterns
** Occasional system in the lower hills « 500m).
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Research Accomplishments
1. Crop management research

Planting dates: Planting time plays a key role in growth and development of crops. It ensures
adequate temperature for germination and growth, avoid extreme temperatures that could cause stress
or difficulty in setting and developing seed, provide adequate moisture for growth and completing life
cycle of maize crop and minimize other stresses during the growing period. Based on these, National
Maize Research Program (NMRP) conducted a number of date of seeding trials at Agriculture
Research Station (ARS) Rampur and elsewhere. Planting dates of maize for different agroecological
zones of Nepal has been recommended as follows (Sharma, 1978):
Mid and high hills:
March - April (Summer maize)
Terai and inner terai:
April - May (Summer maize)
Mid hills:
February (Spring maize)
Inner terai:
February - March (Spring maize)
Terai:
September - October (Winter maize)
Inner terai:
September (Winter maize)
Substantial yield difference in summer and winter planting was observed in the same improved
maize varieties as compared to the response in landraces (Table 2). It was observed that five
recommended varieties of maize grown during winter almost doubled in yield when compared to the
same varieties grown during the monsoon season. However, this effect was not found in the local
landraces. The possible reasons for obtaining higher yields from the recommended varieties may be
based on the facts that winter maize grows and develops over a longer period of time (thermal
accumulation), and that infestation of insects, pests and diseases remain minimal during the winter
season (Schmidt and Kama. 1978).
Table 2.

Grain yield obtained from summer and winter season crops of recommended
maize varieties and local varieties

Variety

I

3

Hetauda Composite
Khumal Yellow
Rampur Composite
Rampur Yellow
Sarlahi White
Mean of 5 varieties
Mean of locallandraces 3
Means of 1976 and 1977 monsoon season
Means of 1976-77 winter season
Local varieties vary at each location

Grain yield (tfha)
Monsoon / summer l

Winter 2

2.09

4.00

2.12
1.96
2.22
1.72

3.57
4.71
3.64
3.96
3.98
1.96

2.02

1.75

Seeding depth: Manakamana-l, a variety recommended for mid altitude areas, has several
desirable characters required by the farmers. Despite its outstanding performance, it was observed to
have a problem of emergence. A study was initiated when farmers showed doubt on its germination.
Results clearly indicated that the emergence decreased with the increase in seeding depth (below 10
em). In a situation where soils at sowing are dry, deep seeding is done behind the plough. Hence
emergence problem arises in this variety in particular. On the other hand, it is found that there was a
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good emergence in farmer's variety even below 20 em (Gurung et uf., 1993). The reason might be the
thicker plumule of Manakamana-I having low soil penetration force (Paudel, 1991).
Intercultural operation; Based on two years results of intercultural operation in maize in 1988
and 1989, it was concluded that first weeding at 20-30 days after sowing and earthing up operation
before tasselling are important for significantly higher yield. First weeding at 20-30 days of sowing or
earthing up before tasselling alone could also be recommended to farmers who can not afford both
interculture operations. There was no variety selectivity (four varieties; two short and two full season)
for the response to any intercultural operation (Chand et af., 1991).
Pre-emergence application of Atrazine-50 WP @ 3 g/lit of water produced the highest mean
grain yield followed by post-emergence application of Atrazine plus one earthing-up operation
(Sthapit et 01., 1988).
A field experiment on package of practices conducted at Lumle Agricultural Research Centre
(LARC) (1675 m) for two years (1990 and 1991) showed that lack of weeding, thinning and earthing
up operations caused a heavy yield loss (60-81 %), only followed in losses by omission of organic
manure (22-53%) and chemical fertilizers (25-28%) (Subedi, 1994). Therefore, weeding, thinning
and plant nutrients were found to be the major yield limiting factors for maize grown in rainfed
bariland. Organic manure was found to be more important than chemical fertilizers.
Plant population: Efficient interception of incoming solar radiation requires adequate and
uniformly distributed leaf area so as to achieve complete ground cover. This can be obtained by
manipulating plant density (plants per unit of ground area) and its distribution over the land surface.
Field experiment conducted by Pakhribas Agricultural Centre (PAC) revealed that, irrespective
of maturity group (early and medium), plant population at harvest were about 40~( and 30% lower
than the recommended density (53000 plants per hectare) at mid (1100-1700 m) and high altitude (>
1700 m) areas, respectively. Maize plant population vary with different cropping patterns and
altitudes. Higher populations at harvest were recorded from high altitude areas than in mid altitudes.
There was a considerable reduction in plant population from the initial plant count (after two weeks
75% of emergence) and at harvest. It was mainly due to thinning and also possibly due to diseases
and insects. Thinning was done not only to maintain the required plant population but also to feed
livestock as well as to avoid competition on resources by weak and diseased plants (Chand et 01.,
1991: Gurung and Rijal, 1993).
Experiments were carried out at LARC (1675 m) during the summer seasons of 1991 and 1992
in order to study the response of maize to three levels of planting density with four levels of nitrogen
fertilizer application(s). Grain yield increased linearly with increase in plant density suggesting that
plant population in excess of 73,333 plantslha would give further yield increases. A quadratic
response was observed for nitrogen manuring levels showing that the 60:30:30 kg NPKfha and
90:30:30 kg NPKJha gave an equal yield but significantly higher than that from 30:30:30 kg NPKJha
and 10 t FYMlha (Subedi, 1994).
Koirala et al. (1977) reported that plant density of maize can be increased to 66,000 plantslha
without adverse effect.
Under monoculture conditions, short duration variety Arun 2 did better under high plant
population (90, OOO/ha) with a spacing of 50 x 25 em (Sen et aI., 1982).
Under poor plant stand of maize, gap filling with 30-day-old seedlings reduced the yield loss by
23% at Lumle condition. Thirty-day-old seedlings were found superior to 40-day-old maize seedings
under transplanted condition (Dhital et al.. 1990). Maize transplanted after cutting the leaves was
significantly better than transplanted with full leaves (Sthapit et aI., 1988).
Foliage removal practices: Adhikari (1990) evaluated different foliage removal practices of
maize for four seasons in order to study their effect on grain yields of maize and fresh fodder
production. The result revealed that, up to 7Y-,/o of the plants can be detasseled randomly. The
detasselling of maize before pollen shedding has two main advantages, firstly, it provides very
nutritious fodder for livestock, which contains about 18% crude protein, and secondly, the assimilates
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being used in growing tassel is re-allocated to growing ear leading to better support to ear and hence
increase in grain yield.
In large fields, random removal of tassels before pollination provides quality fodder for livestock
and significantly increase maize yield. Farmers' practice of detopping after brown husk did not affect
the grain yield (Sthapit et at., 1989 and Dhital et at., 1990).
In contrast to detasselling, stalk removal above the ear 30 days after 50% silking increased the
fodder production, but reduced grain production by 36%. so, it is not advised to detop the maize at or
before 30 days after 50% silking.
Maize fingermiIIet competition: In maize/finger millet relay intercropping system, the
competition effect was sufficient to reduce maize yield when the millet was transplanted before 60
days after maize sowing (DAMS) (Fig. 3), but the maize yield was not influenced when millet was
transplanted at or after 60 DAMS (Table 3). In contrast, millet yield was highest when transplanted
at 30 DAMS (475 t/ha) compared to 45 DAMS (4.14 tlha) and 60 DAMS (3.41 t!ha) (Subedi et at.,
1993). The finger millet was not influenced by maize variety, but millet yield was higher under sole
crop condition compared to relayed condition. Similarly the maize also reduced by 65.6% under
relayed condition compared to sole condition (1.31 tlha cf 3.82 t/ha) (Subedi et at., 1993). The
prolonged competition exerted by the millet crop could be the reason for poor performance of maize
crop planted at or before 60 DAMS. Similarly, poor performance of millet crop transplanted at 90
DAMS compared to 60 DAMS might be due to short crop duration and poor moisture availability at
grain filling stage (Subedi et aI, 1995). In general, it was noticed that the higher the millet yield,
lower was the maize yield and vise versa.

Maize yield l/ha

5,---.:...----------------------,
SEd (MaIUlI • 0.14
SEd (loAlliell • 0.18
SEd IMxFml • 0.27

4

3

2

o

SOLE MAIZE

TP 30 DAS

TP 45 DAS

TP 60 DAS

DS 30 DAS

Millet planting method
~ Arun-2

§

Ganesh-2

~ Kakanl Yellow

malm3

Figure 3.

Effect of millet planting time and methods on the grain yield of maize at Lumle,
Nepal, 1992.
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Table 3.

Effect of miIJet planting and transplanting time and method upon lhe grain yield
tlha of Maize at J2% moisture, at Keware l1Z50m), Nepal, 1993 and 1994

Maize variety

Sole maize

Mjllet planting time and m thods

Maize variet means

TP60

TP75 TP90 DS60
DAMS DAMS DAMS DAMS

Arun-2
Ganesh-2
Kakani Yellow

4.245.07
4.6+

4.27
5.48
4.68

4.26
5.04
4.59

4.45
5.39
5.76

4.12
5.22
5.55

4.27
5.24
5.00

Mean

4.65

4.80

4.63

5.14

4.96

4.84

SEd for Maize variety (V)= 0.16 (P=O.OOO), SED for Millet planting (MP) = 0.21(P=0.098), SED for
VxMP=0.37(P=0.265)
SEu (56df)=0.64
TP = Transplanting, DS =

irect Seeding and DAMS = Days after maize seeding

Similar studies were conducted at PAC in eastern Nepal during 1990 and 1991. Two maize
varietic.', Arun-2 (short maturity and dwarf) and Hetauda Composite (relatively long maturity and
taller) were studied to see their effect on millet yield. Millet variety used was Okhle-l, Arun-2, an
earl and short maize with low LA! (Leaf Area Index) provided less competition to millet by allowing
more light and by the reduction in overlapping period in comparison to Hetauda Composite, which
was taller, late maturing and had higher LAl than Arun-2. On the other hand, Hetauda Composite
yi lded more than Arun-2. Millet did not affect maize yield, since millet was relayed at the
reproductive stage of maize (Khadka, 1992). The combined mixture yields and mOlletary advantage
were higher under Hetauda Composite than under Arun-2. Earlier transplanted millet produced
higher yield than the later transplanted ones because of the possible longer growing period and also
escaped from the cold injury since it flowered early.
1n a field experiment at LARC (1675 m) suitable erect leaf maize varieties for maize/finger
millet system was targeted to select in order to reduce competition to the millet yields without
decreasing maize yields (Subedi et af., 1996). Despite narrower leaf angle, straighter leaf curvature
and longer leaves, more leaves and higher leaf area was found in erect leaf maize lines compared to
existing lax leaf varieties, neither maize yield nor finger millet yield was increased due to use of erect
leaf maize lines.
Density dynamics of maize: A study was conducted at seventeen sites from low to high hills
during the spring and summer seasons of 1993 and 1994 to study the plant stand dynamics of maize
crop under farmers' management and the resultant effect on grain yield. The initial plant stand across
all location was 72,217 ± 2796 plants/ha which resulted in 37,781 ± 1742 plants/ha at harvest, a
rednction of 48.2% from the initial stand. The rate of reduction in plant stand was more in low hill
sites followed by mid hills and high hills (Fig. 4 and 5). Thinning was the major cause of reduction of
stand which is carried out between 30-60 DAS at most sites. Besides, barren plants, diseased plants,
lodged and damaged plants are removed subsequently until harvest and the maize plant stand goes on
declining (Subedi and Subedi., 1995).
Why farmers do thinning was a common question asked everywhere. The reasons for thinning
were similar at all locations which are as follows (Subedi and Subedi., 1995):
To reduce competition and thereby barrenness
•
To get higher yield
•
To get fodder for animals
•
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However, none of the fanners reported the primary purpose of thinning is for fodder supply.
Farmers are aware that if they maintain higher plant stand, plants turn yellow and become lean which
result in ba.rren plants, small ears and ultimately reduced yield. The reasons for using high seeJ. rates
at planting was reported to be as a safety measure against drought, insect damage and subsequent
plant loss through various factors. The two seasons' results were consistent and in agreement with the
results obtained in a similar study carried out by Gurung and Rijal (1993).
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Dynamics of spring maize plant stand from emergence (20 DAS) to harvest in
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Dynamics of normal season maize stand from emergence (20 DAS) to harvest in
different low hill sites (mean of 1993 and 1994)

Cropping Pattern Studies: Traditionally farmers of the command area of ARS Rampur were
growing two crops a year. Such crops in general are full season type leading to insufficient time to
grow a third crop in a year. Studies were carried out in farmers' fields in order to study the possibility
of growing a third crop within a year (Sharma et aI., 1997). As a result, the early maturing, dwarf,
determinate type of cowpea var. Prakash appeared to be a suitable crop which can be grown within
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the short duration of a fallow period. Inclusion of such cowpea in the cropping pattern led to change
in maize- and rice-based cropping pattern of the command area (Table 4).

Table 4.

Inclusion of cowpea crop in maize and rice based systems

Land type

Before intervention

After intervention

Upland

Maize-Fallow-Mustard

Maize-Cowpea-Mustard

Rice-Fallow-Spring maize
Rice- Wheat-Fallow

Rice-Buck w heat-Cowpea
Rice- Wheat-Cowpea

Khetland
Rainfed
Irrigated

2. Soil Fertility and Conservation studies
Fertilizer is looked upon as a vehicle for improved crop production technology though it is a
costly input. Fertilizers consumption in Nepal for maize crop is not available. However, the use of
NPK in maize is estimated to be low. The results obtained from a number of fertilizer experiments
conducted at research stations and farmers' fields have shown the mean response of 12-20 kg maize
grain per kg N. This appears to be economical. In general, improved varieties are more responsive to
both organic and inorganic nutrients than local varieties.
Response to inorganic fertilizers: Balanced use, optimum doses, correct method and right time
of application of fertilizers ensures increased crop production. Maize is highly responsive to nitrogen
fertiIL·.er. However, the available soil analysis data indicated that the soil in Nepal is generally low to
medium in total nitrogen content. Under such conditions supply of nitrogen fertilizer through
external sources leads to increase in crop yield (Prasad, 1978).
Field experiments to determine the response of early and late maize varieties to different levels
of nitrogen rates (60, 90. 120 kg/ha) were conducted at ARS Rampur in 1991 and 1992 summer. The
results showed that 90 and 120 kg N/ha were economically viable. On an average the N cost and gain
in grain yield ratio was I: I I (Adhikari, 1992a).
Three varieties of maize Manakamana-l, Manakamana-2 and Khumal Yellow were tested in
Khumal fam1 under rainfed condition at 0, 50, 100 and 150 kg N/ha with a basal dose of 40 kg P 20 5
and 30 kg K 2 0/ha. The grain yield of all the varieties increased significantly with the increasing dose
of nitrogen (Tripathi and Pathak, 1984).
Studies on maize varietal responses to different levels of chemical fertilizers against farmers'
practice (10 ton compost/ha) indicated that the improved varieties were more responsive to chemical
fertilizer than local variety (Tables 5 and 6).

Table 5.

Response of improved vs local variety to different source and levels of fertilizers at
Pumdi Bhumdi, Kaski, Nepal
Yield (tfha)

Maize genotype
10 t/ha compost (t/ha)
Local variety
2.2
Improved variety
4.3
(Khumal Panhelo)
95
Increased response of
Khumal Panhelo
over locallandrace (%)
Source: NMDP Proceedings, 1978

40:40:0 NPK (kg/ha)
2.1
3.7

60:40:30 NPK (kg/ha)
2.4
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Varietal difference in fertilizer use efficiency (Lamjung)

Varieties

Grain yield (Uba)
With 60:30:0 NPK (kg/ha)

Khumal Panhelo
Rampur Composite
Rampur Yellow
Arun
Sarlahi Seto
Farmer's local

3.9
4.3
4.0
4.5
2.0
J .8

Fertilizer use efficiency
Without NPK

%

2.0
2.3
2.4
2.6
1.2
1.7

33
33
28
32
14
2

Source: Proc. NMDP 1982
Response to organic manures: A treatment of compost incorporated immediately after being
carried into the field and ploughed produced 54.2% and 46.3% higher yield of maize variety Arun-2
than the treatments of compost exposed for 7 and 15 days respectively (Sthapit et af., 1988).
In-situ manuring by sheep produced significantly higher yield of maize over direct application
of an equal amount of sheep manure (Sthapit et af., 1988; Dhital et af.. 1990; and Subedi and
Gurung, 199 I).
Quality compost could be prepared from fann wastage such as crop residues, weeds and maize
stubble (Subedi and Gurung, 1991).
Combined effect of inorganic fertilizers and organic manures: Irrespective of the variety,
application of chemical fertilizers @ 60:30:30 + FYM under farmers level gave significantly higher
yield (Sthapit el al., 1988). A study on integrated nutrient management for maize based cropping
systems revealed that application of N fertilizer @ 60 kg/ha plus intercropping of Sesbania spp.
(dhaincha) and incorporating it in standing maize produced highest yield and was found profitable
on maize-mustard bari land system. Green manuring crops intercroped with maize showed distinct
positive residual effects on mustard (Paudel, 1997).
Micronutrient: Micronutients such as sulphur, boron and molybdenum have been found as
deficient in maize growing soils of Chitwan valley. Thus the elements should be applied to increase
the yield. Other micronutrient such as zinc and magnesium are sufficient in the soil and they should
not be applied in the soil as their additions may affect the yield adversely (Pandey and Srivastava,
1987).
Fertilizer application time and method: Application of N-fertilizer @ 80 kg/ha in two splits,
i.e. 50% at the time of sowing as band placement and the remaining 50% at knee-high stage as side
dressing produced the highest grain yield and was more efficient in biomass production by increasing
the plant population of maize beyond the recommended density (Prasad, 1978).
Three times foliar application of I % urea solution on maize produced higher yield than soil
application of 60:30:0 kg NPKlha (Dhital et al., 1990).
Long term application of organic and inorganic fertilizers: The plant nutrients supplying
practices through compost alone has become inadequate for improving soil fertility and maintaining
the yield level under increasing cropping intensity. It has been realized that there is a need to look
upon the sustainable use of both organic and inorganic sources of plant nutrients and see the long
term impact on overall physical and chemical properties of soil and also the productivity trend over
the years.
The results indicate that soil pH and the exchangeable acidity significantly differ among the
treatments. Though the pH did not go below the initial value, the exchangeable acidity was measured
at 1.97 cmol+/kg from the chemical fertilizers treated plot which was the highest. The liming has
reduced the acidity as it was expected. There has been improvement on organic matter content of soil
from the compost treated plots, Available phosphorus (12 mg/kg), potassium (61.87 mg/kg) , calcium
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(6.13 cmol+/kg) and magnesium (0.96 cmol+/kg) were recorded at low range from the plots receiving
only chemical fertilizers. However. the compost alone or in combination with chemical fertilizers
treated plots were in better condition. No appreciable changes were noticed on the availability of the
micro-nutrients and physical properties of soil for the last five years period.
Both maize and millet yields are responsive to the increasing amount of nitrogen and compost
when applied together in maintaining and improving the productivity. The application of chemical
fertilizers alone is no longer sustainable from soil health as well as from an economic point of view.
Liming on acidic soil has improved s il chemical properties but significant improvement has not
been obtained in increasing the crop productivity. The residual effect of compost treated plot is
prolonged to millet yields but there is no residual benefit from the chemical fertilizers applied plots.
Sediments and nutrient losses in maize-based cropping pattern: The rapid decline of soil
productivity has been reported by many people working in the agricultural field (Gurung et aI.,
1991). The problem is mainly associated with large losses of soil and soil nutrients from cultivated
hills. A great portion of land in the hill is bari land, and maize is the commonly grown crop.
Realizing this problem an experiment to assess the run-off nutrient losses and its impact on crop
productivity trend was initiated in 1989 summer under a maize based cropping pattern.
Three years' results indicated that the highest runoff was found from the farmers' practice of
maize/millet system in 1989 (5127 m 3/ha) and 1991 (2658 mJ/ha). In 1990, the highest runoff was
from the cultivated fallow (3250 m 3/ha) followed by farmers' practice of maize/millet cultivation
(2797 mJ/ha). In all three years the lowest runoff and soil loss were recorded from the sale maize with
minimum tillage and mulch (2233 mJ/ha and 15.8 t/ha). Similarly, the highest soil loss was observed
from the farmers' practice of maize/millet cultivation (34.7 t/ha) followed by farmers' practice of sale
maize cropping (30.7 t/ha). The main reason was, in maize/millet system soil loosening takes place
during millet transplanting which accelerates erosion.
The magnitude of nutrient losses from the plots was related to the amount of runoff and soil loss
from respective treatments. The loss was highest from treatments with high rates of soil loss and
runoff water. A significant loss of organic matter and nitrogen was recorded for all the treatments.
Loss of potassium was relatively low and loss of phosphoms was negligible. In 1990, nutficnt losses
were found to be more from the cultivated fallow. The loss of organic matter from all treatments was
higher, whereas the loss of N, P and K was not in line with the result of 1989. But the result of
nutrient losses of 1991 confirms the result of 1989 from the farmers practice of maize/millet and sale
maize system.
A study on response of winter rain fed maize to rice straw mulch was conducted to develop
effective management strategies to protect sandy loam soil of ARS Rampur against low organic
mailer and soil moisture content. It was revealed that maize seeding immediately after conventional
primary tillage foJIowed by 6 t/ha rice straw mulch at post monsoon residual soil moisture produced
highly significant grain yield as compared to no mulch situation (Adhikari 1992b).
Yield constraint trial of potato under maize+potato system: Maize+potato system is being
practiced in about II % of the total cultivated area (170000 ha) of the eastern hills of Nepal, where
average productivity (6.5 t/ha) is less than the national average (8.0 t/ha) (Neupane et aI., 1996). The
low productivity in the farmers field is mainly associated with the epidemics of late blight disease,
lack of suitable and high yielding varieties, low level of fertilizer application, risk factors associated
in the planting dates and natural calamities (hail). However. the contribution of each individual factor
to the yield of potato under farmers field condition has not been qualified yet. So, one field
experiment was conducted to quantity the contribution of each individual production practices and
inputs to the final yield of potato. This experiment was conducted by adding individual production
practices/inputs over the farmers management practice (plus one technique). The result showed that
the most important factor responsible for yield of potato was a recommended package of practices
with plant population of 83, 333 per hectare under mono crop condition, late blight control, farmers
practice with whole tuber planting and the farmers practice with egg size tuber planting. The
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improved practices of ridge planting was found to have a negative effect on tuber yield over farmers
practice of random planting on flat cultivated lands (Neupane, et al., 1996).
Integrated nutrient management study on maize+potato mixed cropping ystem: Maize
and potato are the major staple crops in high altitude area.." of Nepal. The maize+potato system is the
dominant cropping pattern and receives higher amount of compost. However, the compost application
in recent years is insufficient due to decrease in the compost production. So, farmers use varied doses
of compost and chemical fertilizers, which is mainly governed by the size of the land area and
availability of resources ( urung et af.. 1996). Therefore, one field e periment was conducted to
identify the combination of compost and chemical fertilizers best suited to farmers circumstances for
naximization of production in a potato under maize+potaro system. The result showed that compost
@ 30 t/ha plus 90:60:60 j\f:P20 S : K 20 kglha is the most appropriate dose to obtain the highest potato
tuber yield. Application of compost @ 30 t/ha plus 30:15:15 N:P 20 5 : K 2 0 kglha was found as a
minimum dose for potato. A higher response of potato was found to chemical fertilizers than compost
(Gurung et al., 1996).
The Issues, Concern and Challenges
Variety development work under isolation: All of the maize varieties in Nepal have lax type
of leaf with long and broad leaf width. Most of the varieties grow vigor usly and produce a good
biomass under good fertility condition. All the above mentioned traits of maize are likely to cause
meagerness of light to the companion crops, which is one of the limiting factor for the system. The
variety development work in Nepal is being done separately for the crops which are being grown
together in the farmers field. lone of the variety in Nepal has been developed considering the mixcropping system of the crop area, as different crops are being researched by different National Crop
Research Programs (NCRP). Research work on maize is being done by National
aize Research
Program ( MRP), Fingermillet by National Hill Crops Research Program (NHCRP), and potato by
National Potato Research Program (NPRP). Thus the variety development work is being done in
isolation by the NCRP's. and the efforts paid by regional and area stations to select varieties for the
system is less effective. This has resulted in lack of suitable maize varieties for the system. Because
of this situation, the farmers are forced to use maize variety having high leaf area index which could
be one of the major causes for the reduction of finger millet yield, since competition for light is the
dominant effect found in this system (Subedi, 1990).
Cereal-cereal intercropping system: In Nepal, 85% of millet crop is grown with maize under
relay intercropping (Sthapit and Joshi, 1990) which is an almost unique example of cereal-cereal
intercropping. This system is not scientific and hence not desirable from the soil fertility and crop
competition point of view, since both the crops draw high amounts of plant nutrients leading to rapid
exhaustion of soil fertility. In addition, with both the crops being cereal, the contlibution of these
crops back to the system is only in small amount through the decomposition of roots. The cereallegume intercropping system is considered much better than cereal-cereal system particularly in the
hills of Nepal, where the crop production is being sustained mainly through the use of natural
resources. The carryover effect of cereal-cereal system is not well understood, however, the
competition between two companion crop is higher in cereal-cereal system as both the crops uptake
soil moisture and plant nutrient from the same soil profile. However, this system is so much
associated with the food habit. tradition, social value, and fits in the cropping system and growing
environment which is less likely to change. Under these circumstances the quest for the scientist is
how to maintain the fertility of fragile hill farming situation and make agriculture a profitable
enterprise.
Land holding vs use of production inputs: Farming is the primary source of livelihood for the
majority of farmers in Nepal, but the cultivable land is very limited. Seventy five percent of the
farmers have a land holding of less than one hectare, and 50 percent have less than 0.5 hectare
(World Bank, 1989 as cited by Subedi. 1990). Under such circumstances, the majority of farmers in
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Nepal are subsistence in nature, and maize cultivation is being done with very low use of improved
production inputs particularly chemical fertilizers. The insufficient application of plant nutrient is
because of the low purchasing power of the majority of poor farmers and unavailability of chemical
fertilizers at right time and place, due to lack of organized marketing system in the country (Subedi
and Gurung, 1991). Production maximization under such circumstances is one of the major challenge
for the scientist.
Crop intensification: Small land holdings and low chances of off-farm employment are other
factors that force farmers in practicing intensive farming to fulfill the bread requirement of the farm
family. The inherent fertility status of the soil is being exhausted due to increased cropping intensity
thereby causing a decline in soil fertility. Moreover, unavailability of fertilizer in right time, place
and in adequate amount, and inadequate use of organic matter are the factors responsible for
continued decline in soil fertility, which has raised a vital issue on the sustainability of maize
production in the hills of Nepal.
Soil erosion: In the maize/millet system, soil loosening takes place during millet transplanting,
which is carried out in the midst of full monsoon. This leads to serious soil erosion until millet root
system is fully established and canopy covers the ground from direct hit of rain drops. Thus the
system is prone to soil erosion involving large losses of soil and soil nutrient leading to rapid decline
in soil fertility. So, this is the challenge for the scientists to develop appropriate technology to combat
this problem.
Competition: Often the potential productivity of crops in maize based system is not possible to
achieve due to competition effect of the companion crop. Both the companion crops have been found
to exert competition effect to each other. The competition effect of one crop to other depend primarily
on the plant architecture, time of planting/transplanting/relaying, and time of intercu)ture operations.
The competition between companion crops perhaps could be minimized by modifying the plant
architecture, adjusting the planting/transplanting/ relaying time, and interculture operations.

Future Research Need
•
•

The organizational set up and policy needs to be improved in order to facilitate variety
development work with a system perspective
Technologies need to be developed for soil fertility management through integrated
approach, which includes;
Studies on organic manures in combination with inorganic fertilizer
Studies on crop residue management, agro-forestry systems and methods to enhance quality
of the compost
Studies on nutrient re-cycling in maize-based rainfed uplands (bari) of mid hills region
Long-term studies on maize based systems on crop sequencing, manuring and soil water
conservation practices.
•
•
•
•

Develop technology for maize production particularly in the hills where tillage practices
during the interculture operations are leading to soil erosion
Government policy should insure the reliable supply of production inputs like seeds and
chemical fertilizers in order to increase crop productivity in the country.
Maize plant population management and fodder need inter-relationship studies.
Optimum planting time of different varieties of potato to be studied for maize+potato
system.
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Effects of Ecological Conditions and Technical Factors on Efficiency
of Winter Maize on Wetland in the Cropping Systems of the Red
River Delta in North V'etnam
Le Quy Kha, Tran Hong Uy
National Maize Research Institute, Dan Phuong, Ha Tay, Vietnam

Abstract
Rotation with winter maize after two rice crops in the wet lands of Nonh Vietnam, is becoming
a common practice since 1983 and up to now. Average temperature and hours of sunshine per day, in
North Vietnam were found to be closely correlated with yield. Their relationship is described by the
following model: y (yield) = 0.5t + 0.9N + 1.7, where t and N is average temperature (OC) and hours
of sunshine (hours) per day respectively; ryN = 0.75 and ryt = 0.87. Thanks to the successful
cultivation of hybrid maize during winter, the winter maize acreage after two crops of rice is
expanding gradually, from 50,000 has in 1983 to 117,000 has in 1987 and 140,000 has in 1997. The
great change in acreage of winter crops in the Red River, Delta did not change much the demand of
irrigation water in the whole year for the same natural land area. However, with a frequency of 25%
typhoon and storms occurring by the end of September. winter maize acreage on wet land can
fluctuate. Generally, damage by insects and diseases on winter maize in North Vietnam is not as
heavy as those on spring and Summer - Autumn maize crops. The efficiency of 60 kg K2 per ha in
the Red River Delta was found to increase 0.65 - 1.1 t ns of summer rice, but produced an increase of
0.9 - 3.76 tons of winter maize, depending on whether additional compost is applied or not. Effects of
winter maize on the two rice crops can be seen in Thai Binh province, where total production per ha
in 1993 was 13.63 tons and increased to 16.21 tons in 1996. Farmers producing hybrid maize can
benefit from a higher wage (12,460 VND per day) than those used for potatoes (10,550 VND) and
sweet potatoes (9,300 VND). Thus winter maize on wet land in Vietnam can be sustainable in the
cropping systems in the Red River Delta.

Introduction
Rotation of winter maize in wet land after two rice crops, in North Vietnam, has become a
practice for several reasons. Initially, winter maize was planted because of food shortage for the
Vietnamese people during the 1980s. During that period, Vietnam had to import annually 1 million
tons of rice for human food. At present, although Vietnam can export each year 2-3 million tons of
rice, winter maize acreage is increasing steadily from 50,000 ha in 1983, to 117,000 ha in 1987 and
140,000 ha in 1997, because the demand for animal feed is growing rapidly. Besides, the Vietnamese
farmers have recognised a lot of advantages of winter maize production such as less disease and
insect, high yield potential plus a profitable and marketable crop.
A description of the basic technologies of how to prepare the ready-made mud pots (seedling
nursery), to raise the beds, to transplant the seedlings into the beds. and to take care of water and
fertilizer can be found in two documents written in 1989 and 1996, respectively (FAO/UNDP. 1989;
Tran Hong Uy and Jean Pierre Marathee, 1996). Since a lot of questions have been raised by
international and Vietnamese scientists since 1990, this report is intended to review some results of
research on the effects of ecological conditions and technical factors affecting efficiency of winter
maize on wet land in the cropping systems of the Red River Delta in North Vietnam, under
supervision of the National Maize Project on "Cultural Techniques of Maize".
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Questions raised by researchers
Some important questions that have arisen, after seriously considering winter maize in the rice
cropping system, are as follows:
* What are the main ecological factors affecting planting date and yield of winter maize on
wet land?
* What are the main technical factors that increase the efficiency of winter maize production?
* How much does winter maize crop affect the following two rice crops in the cropping
systems?
" What is, now, the real efficiency of winter maize crop on wet land after two rice crops?

Ecological factors affecting planting date and yield of winter maize on wetland
Among natural conditions affecting growth, development and yield of winter maize on wet land
in North Vietnam, average temperature and hours of sunshine per day were found to be closely
correlated with yield. Their relationship was described by the model:
y = 0.5t + 0.9N + 1.7 (Van Tat Tuyen, 1995)
where t and N is average temperature (0C) and hours of sunshine (hours) per day respectively; ryN =
0.75 and ryt = 0.87. However, this model was formed under the asumption of no irrigation limitations.
In reality, winter maize on wet land has been grown in the rice-growing areas which have good
irrigation systems and maize plants have good moisture from the rice field.
Based on the above model, some authors have concluded that maize varieties with late maturity
can only be grown early in winter from 1-15 September (Van Tat Tuyen, 1995; Extension
Department, 1997). For early-medium varieties such as TSB2 and MSB49 it is safe to be
transplanted before 5-10 October (Van Tat Tuyen, 1995). Transplanting by that time is to ensure
maize plants to flower by the end of November when temperature is still above 18°C (Figure 1).
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Average temperature and hours of sunshine per month in three regions of Vietnam
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Technical factors affecting the efficiency of winter maize production
Cultivars
If heterosis had not been utilised in maize production in Vietnam in recent years, winter maize
could not compete with other winter crops sllch as soybean or potatoes. Thanh to successful
utilization of hybrid mai:·:t. in winter, which brings much profits to farmers, the winter maize acreage
on two-rice land is expanding gradually. This is because of higher profit of using hybrids than that of
open pollinated varieties (OPVs), as shown in Table I below. Net profit of using hybrid maize =
(12,500.00 - 2,378.00) - (6,750.00 - 1,386.50) = 4.758 million VND per hectare in a district with
fertile soil (about 5,000 ha). On an ave,age for the whole country, farmers using hybrid maize can
have a net profit of 1.9 - 2.5 million VND per hectare, compared with OPVs (Extension Department,
1997).
Table 1.

Economic efficiency of 1 ha of OPVs and 1 ha of hybrids in Gia Lam, Hanoi (000
VN dong in 1995)a

Items

OPVs

Hybrids

Total cost
1,386.50
2,378.00
Seed cost
192.5 (55 kg x 3,500 D/kg)
444.8 (22.24 kg x 20000 D/kg)
400,0 (8 tones x 50000 D/tone)
Compost
Nitrogen
9240 (330 x 2,800 D/kg)
1,148.0 (410 kg x 2800 D/kg)
Phosphorous
270.0 (270 kg x 1000 D/kg)
360.0 (360 kg x 1000 D/kg)
350.0 (140 kg x 2500 D/kg)
Potassium
Yield
2.7 (tones/ha)
5 (tones/ha)
Total income
6,750.00 (2700 x 2500 D/kg)
12,500.00 (5000 kg x 2500 D/kg)
Profit of hybrid
": Cost of labour and plant protection is considered equally between using OPV and hybrids (Dao
Cong Tu, 1995) 10,000.00 VND equivalent to 1 US$
Water management
There are many rivers and lakes in the Red River Delta. Farmers in this area have a long
history in rice cultivation. Therefore, irrigation systems for the rice growing area is good. However,
the provided drainage systems are not enough. When flood occurs, the Vietnamese farmers lIsually
loose 10-20[;(, of their total output. Especially, when there is a frequency of 25% typhoon and storm
occurring by the end of September (Le Thi Nguyen, 1994), winter maize acreage on wet land can
fluctuate. In some years, winter maize acreage is increased due to August-September flood causing
failure of summer rice; in other years, flood occur late in September-early October and part of grown
winter maize acreage is lost due to flood.
The important point is that almost no drought symptom has been observed in winter maize on
wet land (Tran Hong Uy, 1988; Ngo Huu Tinh, Phan Xuan Hao, Larry Harrington and Michael Read,
1992). This was further proved by additional results showing that, even with the great change in
acreage of winter crops, the demand of water for irrigation in the whole year in the same natural land
area did not change much (Le Thi Nguyen, 1994). In a study about the demand of water for irrigation
for various crops, in a cropping system in the Red River Delta, the conclusion was that the amount of
water for upland crops in winter is just 3-4% of the total, while this demand was 60% for spring rice
and 34-37% for summer rice (Le Thi Nguyen, 1994). Thus irrigation is not big problem for winter
maize in North Vietnam. On the other hand, expanding winter crops in the same land area was found
to be closely correlated with short growth duration of spring and summer rice, resulting in water
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savings for the whole cropping system. For instance, water demand was 125 mm for two-rice land but
was only 99.8 mm for two-rice land with additional winter crops including maize (Le Thi Nguyen
and Dao The Tuan, 1995).
Fertilization
Macro elements including potassium have been studied for winter maize. It was found that most
rice-growing land areas are poor in potassium (Nguyen Van Bo, Pham Van Ba and Bui Thi Toan,
1995). The poor potassium content in the Red River Delta resulted from the fact that farmers for a
long time have used all crop residues for fuel and that high yielding rice varieties have been utilized
for about 30 years. Particularly, availability of potassium in the soil in winter (50/.-) is much lower
than in summer rice (39 c!c) (Nguyen Van Bo, et al.. 1995). probably due to low temperature in
winter. The efficiency of 60 kg K 20 per ha in the Red River Delta was found to increase 0.65 - 1.1
tons of summer rice, but increased 0.9 - 3.76 tons of winter maize, depending on whether additional
compost is applied or not (Nguyen Van Bo, et aI., 1995).
Insect pests and diseases
Generally, damage by insects and diseases on winter maize in North Vietnam are not as heavy
as those on spring and summer-autumn maize crops (Tran Hong Uy. 1988; Tran Hong Uy and Jean
Pierr Marathee, 1996). However, some diseases and insects were found to affect maize plant growth
and development in winter (N O"uyen Duc Khiem, 1995). First, banded leaf and sheet spot
(Rhizoctonia SoJani) was reported to reduce rather heavily the leaf growth in winter. One way to
decrease the level of damage of the disease was found to select culti vars which have good leaf
structure (erect leaf), especially near the base: of the plant (Ngo Huu Tinh, 1996). Second, aphids
(Rhopalosiphum maid is) were found to decrease substantially the amount of pollen (Nguyen Ngoc
Thuy, 1990). Third, mosaic virus was reported to affect 40-50% of total plants in some cultivars,
which lowers substantially the plant height and leaf area compared to norma! plants (VU Trieu Man,
1991). Some maize hybrids such as TS30 II and TS3012 showed that they were good performers in
the summer, but had severe disease symptoms on the leaves during the winter season (Nguyen Duc,
1998).
Winter maize crop affecting the following two rice crops in the cropping systems
Traditionally, two rice crops were grown in the lowland areas; the total yield was only 6-7 tons
per hectare per year. Now, an additional maize crop has been cultivated in this kind of land, and with
the successful exploitation of heterosis in maize, the yields of the three crops (rice and maize) are
increasing year by year. This trend can be seen in the Thai inh province where soil is fertile, total
food per ha in 1993 was 13.63 tons and it was increased to 16.21 tons in 1996 (Table 2) (Vu Duy
Dien, 1997). In Vinh Lac district, Vinh Phu province where soil fertility is poor, this trend was also
seen, where total food per ha was 10 tons in 1990 and it was increased to 14-15 tons in 1996
(Extension Department, 1997).
Table 2.

Year
1993
1996

Yield of two rice and one winter maize crops averaging over 5,000 has in Thai Binh
province (tonslha)
Spring rice
5.86
7.33

Summer rice
4.65
4.90

Winter maize
3.12
3.98

Total yields per hectare
13.63
16.21
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The increase in yield over the years, with two rice crops and one winter maize, can be explained
by improved techniques of raising the bed to transplant maize, that has improved physical properties
of the land planted to rice for long time. In addition, for many decades, the Vietnamese farmers
cultivate high yielding rice with more attention to nitrogen and less to phosphorous and potassium
(Nguyen Van Bo. et at .. 1995). Presently, an additional winter maize applied with more compost and
phosphorous introduced a balance among nutrient elements for the whole cropping systems. As a
result, the total yield per unit area is increasing.
Another benefit of using winter maize in the rotation, is that physical characteristics of the land
are improved by the techniques of transplanting winter maize. This is evident by the increase of
death rate of larva for the following rice. The death rate of insect larva in the soil with winter crops
(63.2%) is higher than leaving the land fallow (19. 1%) (Report of Plant Protection Institute, 1990).

Efficiency of winter maize crop on wetland after two rice crops
Among the winter crops used in North Vietnam at present, maize has higher economic
efficiency than potatoes or sweet potatoes. with the only exception being soybeans. The efficiency of
using maize hybrids can be observed in another example shown in Table 3. Farmers producing hybrid
maize can benefit from a higher wage (12,460 VND per day) than those using potatoes (10,550 VND)
and sweet potatoes (9,300 VND) (Table 3) (Phung Van Chan, 1995). Additional winter maize
acreage still remains above 100,000 ha, even though total food output of Vietnam is increasing
rapidly from 21 million tons in 1990 to 30 million tons in 1996.
Table 3.

Efficiency of hybrid maize, potatoes and sweet potatoes ill winter crop after two
rice crops in Hai Hung province (1995)

Items
Yield (tlha)
Gross income (1000 D)
Production cost (1000 D)
Income (1000 D)
Net profit (1000 D)
et profit/production cost (D)
Wage/day/person (l000 D)
10,000.00 Vl D equivalent to I US$

Hybrid maize

Potatoes

Sweet potatoes

4.96
8,784
5,979
5,233
2,205
0.37
12.46

9.72
6,804
5,421
4,535
1,383
0.26
10.55

10.54
4,216
2,945
2.757
1.270
0.43
9.35
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Winter Maize: Production Systems,
Current Practices and Future Prospects
D.P. Baldos and S.K. Vasal
Agronomist and Maize Breeder, CIMMYT - ARMP
P.o. Box 9-188, Bangkok J0900, Thailand

Abstract
With a rapidly expanding feed, food use and to a certain extent growing industrial processing
capacities, many of the maize growing countries in Asia are going to see increasing demand for
domestically produced maize. The planting area suitable to maize production in these countries,
however will reach a limit so additional lands allocated to other crops must be used, at least in some
season, to meet the demand for maize grain. In recent years, maize grown as a winter crop has gained
modest headway in a few countries, namely; China India, Vietnam, Philippines, Indonesia and few
others. Farmers' use and adoption of the hybrid maize technology for winter maize production made
possible on-farm yield levels that make the maize crop an economically competitive and attractive
option.
The winter maize crop is generally grown during the period October - January, in a wide variety
of ecologically complex and stressful environments. The three main production system include: i) the
rainfed maize in flood plains or river delta, ii) rainfed upland maize and iii) irrigated maize after
paddy. Highly fertile alluvial soils of the flood plains and river delta sustain a predictably high
yielding (8-11 tons per hal winter maize crop while the rainfed upland winter maize, often marginally
productive occupies an increasingly small area of cultivation throughout the region. The latter is prone
to declining soil fertility, acidic soil reaction and drought stress. Irrigated maize after paddy, using the
hybrid mai:Le technology is increasing in area planted. The major yield limiting factors under this
system are waterlogging stress during the crop establishment stage, drought stress towards the
reproductive stages, nutrient stresses, in addition to weeds and pest (rodents) problems. A short
duration low temperature stress is also noted to lower the yield potential in a few area of winter maize
cultivation.
wing to vigorous research and extension efforts, hybrid maize technology, improved agronomic
practices, efficient use of recommended inputs, judicious water management and soil moisture
conserving practices are becoming pan of the farmers' conciousness in growing the winter maize crop.
Innovative crop establishment techniques such as transplanting, although labor intensive, is being done
in a few countries to overcome a number of production problems when winter maize is fitted into a
predominantly rice based cropping pattern. Whereas, conventional tillage remains the major land
preparation practice, research results show that minimum tillage can be employed without
compromising yield. The cost saving factoe greater flexibility as well as other benefits from this
system, however remains to be realized in the fa rn1ers, fields. Shallow tube well irrigation system
already in place supports a profitable maize production in place of the high water requiring winter rice
crop. Except for sporadic rodent damage, the incidence of pest and diseases in winter maize is
observed to be low in frequency and severity.
An increasing demand for maize grain and a declining trend in the profitability of rice (possibly
other crops) will ensure that winter maize will continue to expand in planting area in the future.
However, as this development will unfold, the research thrusts join maize may have to be refocused to
meet new production challenges. In maize breeding and research, the need to develop early maturity,
multi-stress tolerant hybrid products will have to be intensified and accelerated. Likewise, efficient,
resource conserving (sustaining) and cost reducing agronomic practices have to be evolved, packaged,
pilot tested and fine tuned to suit location specific winter maize production areas. This paper
characterizes the present winter maize production systems, reviews the current practices and attempts
to forsee future prospects in the light of increasing maize productivity in the Asian region.
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Introduction
In a broader context, winter maize as used in this paper refers to the maize crop of A 'ia planted in
September-October and harvested in January-February, It may therefore also include the dry season
maize crop that is planted after the harvest of paddy rice, Although still small (about 5-10%) compared
to the total cultivated maize areas of selected maize growing countries in Asia, winter maize has
become an important cash crop of farmers in a traditionally rice growing production system, There are
several reasons why the winter maize crop is going to play an increasing role in feed grain production
in the region, Firstly, there has been an increasing demand for maize grain in nearly all countries
pushing the price of the maize grain attractive enough to give the farmers a profit from winter maize
cultivation, Secondly, the coming and increased popularity of the hybrid maize technology that raised
yield potential to a higher level offers greater opportunities to increased farmer' income not only in
traditional com growing areas but also in rice areas where the second rice crop that has been reported
to decline in profitability (Moya, Herdt and Bhuiyan, 1981). Increased pressure to intensify and
diversify the cropping patterns among small-holder farmers also favored winter maize cultivation,
Winter maize cultivation is becoming successful in Vietnam, Philippines, Indonesia, India and
Southern part of China, because of better crop management research and innovations like
transplanting, v.:hich helped overcome the stresses during crop establishment and other production
constraints in later stages of the maize crop, In recent years. there has also been a greater push from
the public and private sector -primarily the hybrid maize seed companies to get the farmers adopt new
production technology options. Thus, creating greater awareness and willingness among farmers to try
new options that will increase their farm income,

Winter Maize Production Systems
There are three major winter maize production environments in the Asian region; namely, i) rainfed flood plains, ii) rain-fed uplands and jii) irrigated maize after paddy rice. The rain-fed flood plains
are typically located along the banks of major river tributaries (the Mekong river delta in Vietnam,
Cambodia and Laos and the Cagayan river in the Philippines), characterized by highly fertile light
textured alluvial soils, The Jand is prepared using conventional tillage and maize crop is seeded by
small-holder farmers immediately after floodwater recedes. Ample water supply from the water table
below sustains the maize crop producing grain yield potentials as high as 7-10 tons per ha, even with
minimal fertili.:er application. Depending on rainfall pattern that occur during the winter season, the
maize crop may suffer from early or late season water-logging stresses. The most important competing
crops under this system are tobacco, groundnuts, vegetables and other higher value cash crops.
Due to physio-graphic limitations in soil and water resources, production of winter maize planted
under the rain-fed uplands is probably small. Most of the maize crop under this environment is grown
at the subsistence leveL where farmers use improved maize varieties that may give a yield potential not
exceeding 4.0 tons per ha, Unless drought and stress tolerant hybrids become commercially, the use of
hybrid maize technology may not be economic in this system, The maize crop is frequently subjected
to late season drought stress hence the low yield.
Irrigated winter maize grown after paddy rice is becoming important in those maize producing
countries that felt the need to intensify and diversify crop production in rice areas rendered marginal
by the limited irrigation water supply during the winter season. Under this maize production system
the soils are typically light textured and fertile but waterlogged as a consequence of the preceding rice
crop. Maize yields are moderately high - about 4-8 tons per ha. The major factor constraining maize
production in this system is a timely and adequate preparation of a seed bed that will ensure a good
stand and vigorous crop. Traditionally. the paddy fields under this system have to be dried for at least
three weeks and then conventionally tilled to get very satisfactory results. However, recent innovations
and experience in Vietnam's winter maize system, where transplanting of maize seedlings has been
introduced, shortened the turn around time and significantly helped to overcome the problems
associated with early season water-logging. The application of flush flooding irrigation techniques
from shallow tube wells as practiced by farmers in India, Philippines and Thailand and the raised bed
system in Vietnam and Indonesia, have eliminated the constraint posed by late season moisture stress
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and drought. The raised bed system permitted easy drainage and irrigation water application when
desired.

Current Production Practices
Owing to non-limiting solar radiation regimes during daytime and cooler ambient temperatures
during night-time. winter maize production tends to be higher yielding than the usual maize crop. With
the exception of in some areas in Vietnam where rains still occurs at time of harvest, grain quality of
winter maize is generally better because of drier weather towards grain maturity. Cool temperatures
coinciding with anthesis and silking stages however, have to be avoided to pollination and and grain
filling problems. An early and timely planting of the winter maize crop avoids a number of production
constraints. While conventional tillage is the predominant practice, minimum till operations have been
demonstrated as a time and cost saving alternative without compromising the yield performance of the
maize crop (Garrity and Gines, 1990). Direct seeding is quite common among winter maize farmers
but where labor is still cheap and always available, transplanting techniques have been successfully
demonstrated and adopted by maize farmers to gain time and ensure perfect stand during the crop
establishment stage.
The use of hybrid maize production technology option has gained wide acceptance among winter
maize farmers because of higher grain yield and better income. Fertilizer rates applied to winter maize
pay much attention to a higher level of nitrogen (up to 170 kg N per ha) and phosphorous (up to 80 kg
P per ha) to partly overcome the problem of poorer root growth and development of the maize crop
under paddy field conditions. While manual weeding is still practiced, the availability of highly
selective chemical weed control strategy with little or no residual activity to the rice crop offers
attractive benefits in winter maize cultivation. Systemic insecticides are used to check isolated cases of
corn borer infestation.
Good water management with supplemental irrigation applied as needed, or at least 5-6 times
flush flooding has been shown to sustain high grain yield of winter maize. In Vietnam, winter maize
fields are usually flooded to soften the soil and make way for early harvest and planting of the spring
rice crop. Com residues are removed from the field and brought home for other uses. Currently, winter
maize production that uses the transplanting technique is labor intensive. For example, in winter maize
after paddy in Vietnam required approximately 243 man-days of labor per ha because much of the
landholding is small and nearly all operations have to be done manually.

Future Prospects
The expansion of winter maize cultivation in the Asian region is possible only in light textured
soils with shallow water table or in areas with supplemental irrigation. It is well known that whenever
the supply of irrigation water is not limiting and farm gate price for paddy is not low, rice farmers will
favor to grow rice during the winter rather than other crops. Therefore, the winter maize crop has to be
economically competitive with existing rice crop or any other cash crops during the winter season.
Despite the agronomic problems posed by harsh growing conditions, the gradual expansion of winter
maize areas in a number of countries in the region did not come about by accident. It is a fact that only
with the vigorous support of a public sector led production program and private sectors' push for
expanded adoption of the hybrid maize technology outside of traditional maize growing areas made the
present success in winter maize cultivation possible. There are still tremendous challenges where
researches in winter maize will bring about benefits to the maize farmers. Labor saving and cost
reducing practices such as minimum tillage and highly selective weed control practices needs to be
developed, pilot tested and fully demonstrated by extension to as many farmers as possible. Equally
important is the development of high yielding and early maturing maize hybrids to fit into existing rice
cropping sequences.
Collaborative work among the NARS in the region must focus on the adoption of minimum
tillage practices or the modification of it in winter maize production. Studies to overcome crop
establishment problems in water-logged soils and the search for agronomic practices that optimize
crop stand should now be initiated. Input use efficiency, nutrient management and carry over effects of
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applied fertilizers to the next crop must be fulJy documented and well understood. Similarly, practical
and efficient water resource use, water collection and conservation must be promoted in winter maize
production systems. Finally, crop variety improvement research should aim to incorporate tolerance
characters against important biotic and abiotic stresses through conventional plant breeding or the
application of biotechnology tools.
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Table 1.

Winter maize area and average yield in selected countries of Asia in 1997.
Region

Area (ha)

Grain yield
(tons/ha)

Bihar

30,000

3.50

East Java & Sulawesi

36,000

3.72

P. R. China

Hainan

17,000

2.16

Philippines

Luzon and Visayas

52,300

2.12

Thailand

Northern

60,000

4.32

Vietnam

Red River Delta

Country

India
Indonesia

160,000

3.30

Cultural Technics for High Yielding Corn
Production in Southern Provinces of Vietnam
Vo Dinh Long
Agricultural Training and Technology Transfer Centre
Institute of Agricultural Science of South Vietnam

Abstract
Compared with 1992, com production in the southern part of Vietnam doubled in 1995, with
com hybrids occupying about 30% of the total area. Dongnai province has the biggest corn planted
area under production and the highest yield (6.6 tonslha) of the country. For intensive com
production, we should pay a special attention to 4 important factors by order of priority. First:
variety; second: hard work; third: fertilizers and fourth: water.
First: variety. Com variety having high yield potential, good grain quality, adapted to local
conditions, resistant to lodging and to major diseases and insects, is the most important factor for
obtaining high yield and high economic efficiency. Since 1992, high yielding tropical corn hybrids
have been introduced or developed in the country such as DK 888, DK 999, LVN 10, Cargill 919,
Pacific 60, Uniseed 89, Pioneer 3011, etc. Farmers produce an average 6 to 9 tons of dry corn grains
per hectare.
Second: hard working. Hard working consists mainly of:
- keeping an appropriate plant density at harvest
- keeping the crop free of insects, diseases and weeds
For full season maturing hybrids such as DK 888 and LVN 10, the suitable plant density is
50,000 plantslhectare. For intermediate maturing hybrids such as DK 999, Cargill 919, the
appr priate plants density is 53,000 plantslha. However, at harvest the plant density often is too low
due to insects, drought, waterlogging occurrence etc ... So we recommend farmers to sow in small pots
an amount of seeds for transplanting young seeding when it is needed.
The most effective method to prevent corn stem borer is using Furadan 3G or Basudin lOG
granules by putting in the plant whorl. The first application takes place about 15 to 25 days after
sowing when insects appear on the leaves, and the second application is conducted 15 days later.
Third: fertilizers. The optimum fertilizer rates for corn hybrids are:
Nitrogen
150-200 kglha
Phosphorus
60-90
Potassium
30-60
so we recommend for lOOOm2 of land:
DAP (18-46% N-P205)
15-20 kg
Urea (46% n)
25-35 kg
Potassium chloride: (60% K20)
5-lOkg
- Basic application: total amount of DAP.
- First side dressing (15 DAS): 1/3 urea + 1/3 Kcl
- Second side dressing (25-30 DAS): 1/3 urea + 1/3 Kcl
- Third side dressing (40-45 DAS): U3 urea + 1/3 Kcl
Fourth: water. Corn needs 349 kg of water to produce I kg of dry matter or 6000t of water to
produce 16t of dry matter (8 tons of grains + 8 tons of stalks). The most critical stage for corn is from
2 weeks before silking to 2 weeks after silking. At this stage corn crop needs the biggest amount of
water. If drought occurs at this period, grain yield can be seriously affected.
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Introduction
The southern part of Vietnam, consisting of 26 provinces and Ho Chi Minh City; can be
classified into 4 ecological regions:
I. The South Central Coastal Region
2. The Central Highland Region
3. The South Eastern Region
4. The Mekong Delta Region
Climatic and soil conditions of Southern Vietnam are favourable for high yielding corn production.
In 1992. it produced only 228,500 tons of corn grains on 138, I00 hectares with an average yield
of 1.65 tlha using mainly O.P. corn varieties. In 1995, its com production was doubled to 473,300
tons produced on 183,800 hectares (yielding 2.58 tonslha) in which corn hybrids occupied about 30%
of the total areas.
The most important corn producing provinces are: Dongnai (in the South Eastern region),
AnGiang (in the Mekong Delta region), DacLac and LamDong (in the Central Highland region).
Among various corn producing provinces of the country, DongNai has the largest corn
cultivated area and production, while AnGiang has the highest yield (6.6 t/ha) (see table I) in the
whole country.

Corn Hybrids Grown Mainly:
- On the Reddish brown Latosol (or Rhodic ferrasols) in the South Eastern and the Central
Highland regions, during the Summer Autumn ( or early rainy season) crop.
- On the recent alluvial soils (or Eutric f1uvisol) in the Mekong Delta region, during the winter
spring (or dry season) crop under irrigation.

Cultural Technics:
'or intensive crop production, since a long time Vietnamese farmers have a saying mentioning
four important factors that had to be paid a special attention by order of priority. They are "First:
Water; Second: Fertilizers; Third: Hard Work; Fourth: Variety"
These four factors are still important now, however, the priority order needs to be changed.
Now, we should say that for intensive corn production: "First: Variety; Second: Hard Work; Third:
Fertilizers; Fourth: Water."
1. First: Variety
Com variety, having high yield potential, good grain quality, adapted to local conditions,
resistant to lodging and to major diseases and insect pest, is the most important factor for obtaining
high yield and high economic efficiency.
Before 1960, Vietnamese farmers grew mainly traditional local corn varieties such as Bap te
vang (Local yellow flint), Bap te trang (Local white flint) and Bap nep trang (Local white glutinous),
yielding around 2-3 tonslha under good conditions.
From 1961 to 1992, improved open pollinated (O.P) and composite com varieties were
introduced from Thailand and South America such as: Guatemela golden, Zorca, Early Thai
Composite, Thai Song Boi No I (Suwan 1), Hung Lac 36 (CIMMYT pop 36), etc. which under
intensive cultivation yielded from 3 to 6 tonslha (tables 2 and 3).
Since 1992 with the high yielding tropical corn hybrids, consisting of double crosses, three way
crosses and single crosses introduced from Thailand, or devoloped in the country, such as: DK 888,
DK 999, LVN 10, Cargill 919, Pacific 60, Uniseed 89, Pioneer 3011 etc., farmers produce an average
6 to 9 tonslha of dry corn grains. Morever some skilled fanners can get up to ] 0 or 12 tons/ha of dry
grains on good soils in yield contest plots. Hybrid corn has contributed to a yield increase of 2 to 3
times compared with the O.P.
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The cost of hybrid corn seeds is rather high (from 25 000 to 48 000 V 0 per Kilo) and 12 to 15
kg of hybrid seed is required per hectare. Farmers invest an average 400 000 VND to 600 000 VND
for seeds per hectare.
However, if hybrid corn gives a yield increase of I tonlha compared with the O.P, and
commodity corn grains cost I 500 VNDlkg, hybrid com growers still obtain a higher income of 1.5
million VND compared with the O.P corn, minus the hybrid corn seed cost, they still gel the higher
profit of about I million VND per hectare.
Although hybrid seed cost is rather high, growing hybrids with a yield increase of I to 4 tons/ha,
still gives a better economic efficiency than growing O.P corn.

2. The second important factor is hard work:
Hard work consists mainly of:
+ keeping an appropriate plant density at harvest,
+ keeping the crop free of insects, diseases and weeds
Keeping an appropriate plant density of harvest is one of the most important factors for
producing high yield.
For full season maturing hybrids such as OK 888, LVN 10, the suitable plant spacings are 80
cm between rows and 25 cm between hills (or a plant density of 50,000 plants/ha). One seed should
be planted per hill, because hybrid seeds cost is rather high and have a good germination (over 90%).
If 2 seeds are planted per hill, seed costs will be double (about 800.000 to 1.200.000 VND/ha).
For intermediate maturing hybrids such as OK 999 and Cargill 919, the appropriate plant
spacings are 75cm between rows and 25 cm between hills (or a plant density of 53,000 plants/ha).
However, plant density often is too low, at harvest due to the following reasons:
- Seeds or seedlings destroyed by insects such as ants, crickets, termites ...
- Drought or waterlogging occurrence at crop establishment stage,
- Some young plants were cut by hand weeding,
- Poor seed germination etc ...
So we recommend to sow in small pots (made of banana leaves containing earth and manure),
one seed per pot, an amount of seeds (about 5 to 10% of the total amount) for transplanting young
seedlings later when needed, to assure an adequate plant density
Keeping the crop free of insects, diseases and weeds:
Among major insects attacking corn, stem borer is the most injurious. The most effective
control method is prevention at the early stage, before the worm enters in the stem. About 15 to 25
days after sowing, if insects occur on the leaves, Furadan 3G or Basudin lOG granules should be used
by applying 5-7 granules per plant in the whorl, so the granules can fall in the leaf axial. When the
worms get to the leaf axial to bore the stem, the insects are poisoned by the insecticides.

3. The third important factor isfertilizers:
Corn hybrids need good soils and high nutrient level to produce high yield. However, nutrients
should be applied at the appropriate amounts, method and time.

Amounts:
For O.P corn varieties:
According to the results of 17 fertilizers experiments on O.P corn varieties (Guatemala golden)
in the southern provinces of Vietnam, on reddish brown latosol (Rhodic ferrasol) and alluvial soils
(Eutric fluvisol) from 1961 to 1972, corn has a high response with nitrogen fertilizer, medium with
phosphorus and low with potassium. The optimum fertilizer rates for O.P corn are:
Nitrogen
60-120 kg/ha
Phosphorus
40-80 kg/ha
Potassium
30-60 kgiha
to obtain a dry grain yield from 2 to 5 tons/ha (table 7)
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For com hybrids:
According to recent fertilizer experiments on corn hybrids (OK 888, LVN 10, etc.) in the south
eastern and the central highland regions (Rhodic ferrasol) and in the Mekong, delta regions, (Eutric
fluvisol) in 1996, the optimum fertilizer rates for corn hybrids are:
Nitrogen
150-200 kg/ha
Phosphorus
60-90 kg/ha
Potassium
30-60 kg/ha
to obtain a dry grain yield from 7 to 9 tons/ha (see table 8)
So we recommend for 1000 m 2 of land:
- DAP (18-46% N - P205)
15-20 kg
- Urea (46% N)
25-35 kg
- Potassium Chloride (60% K 20)
5-10 kg

Time and method of application:
Basic application:
Dig rows of 10 cm deep, with spacing between rows of 80 cm. Apply at the bottom of the row
the total amount of the DAP. Cover fertilizers with 2-4 cm of soil. Sow on the rows 1 seed per hill,
with 25 cm spacing between hills, then cover seeds and rows with 2-4 em of soil.

First side dressing, 15 days after sowing.
Apply 1/3 of Urea and 1/3 of Kcl 10 em from the young plants. Then cover fertilizer with soil.

Second side dressing, 25 to 30 days after sowing:
Apply 1/3 of Urea and 1/3 of Kcl IOcm from the young plants. Combine ridging corn plants
with covering f rtilizers with soil.

Third side dressing, 40-45 days after sowing.
Apply 1/3 of urea and 1/3 of Kcl, Combine ridging corn plants with covering fertilizers with
soil.

4. The last important factor is water:
Corn, an upland crop, requires less water than rice. However, insufficient or excess water
affects corn yield.
According to S.R Aldrich (1986), corn needs 349 kg of water to produce 1 kg of dry matter.
Therefore to produce 16 tons of dry matter per hectare (8 tons of grains + 8 tons stalks), corn needs at
least 6000 t of water per hectare during its growth duration (or 600mm of rainfall). However, the
distribution of water is important because it affects yield.
At the sowing time, corn seeds need enough water for germination. At this stage drought
occurrence reduces seed germination. At the crop establishment stage, drought can kill young plants
and reduce plant density.
The most important stage is from two weeks before silking to 2 weeks after silking. At this
stage corn needs the largest amount of water; grain yield can be seriously affected if drought occurs
during this period.
At the crop establishment stage, waterlogging for more than 24 hours can kill the crop. Later in
the crop cycle, corn can be tolerant to waterlogging for up to I week but yield will be reduced
considerably.
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II. Red River Delta region.
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IV. South Central Coastal region.
V. Central Highland region.
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Corn production, yield and cultivated areas of Northern and Southern parts of
Vietnam and of some southern provinces in 1992 and 1995.
Production
(1000 tons)

Yield
(tIha)

Area
(1000 ha)

1992

1995

1992

1995

1992

1995

747.9

1177.2

1.56

2.11

478.0

556.8

Northern part

519.4

703.9

1.52

1.88

333.9

373.5

Southern part

228.5

473.3

1.65

2.58

138.1

183.8

Dong Nai Provo

54.6

182.6

1.59

2.95

34.4

62.0

An Giang Provo

14.9

57.8

3.31

6.63

4.5

8.8

DacLac Provo

44.5

50.6

2.55

2.59

17.5

19.5

Lam Dong Prov.

26.4

42.9

1.99

3.55

13.2

12.1

Whole country

Table 2

Variety

Dry grain yield and some agronomic characters of newly introduced open
pollinated corn varieties tested in Hung Loc Station (DongNai province) from 1961
to]964).

Origin

Growing
period
(days)

1961

1962

1963

1964

Dry grain yield (tlha)
Mean

% to
Local

rain
Color

Rocamex
V520

South
Amer.

95-105

1.9

3.3

3.6

5.1

3.6

171

White

Blanco

South
Amer.

93-105

2.1

3.9

3.5

4.4

3.5

167

White

Zorca

Central
Amer.

90-98

2.4

3.7

3.6

3.5

3.3

157

Yellow

Guatemala
golden

Thailand

92-98

1.7

3.3

3.0

3.4

3.0

142

Yellow

Amarillo

South
Amer.

93-98

1.8

3.5

2.7

-

2.7

128

Yellow

PDMS6

South
Amer.

93-98

1.5

3.4

2.6

2.8

2.6

124

Yellow

Local flint
(ck)

Vietnam

79-91

1.8

2.1

2.1

2.5

2.1

100

Yellow
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Tahle 3

Dry grain yield of orne composite corn varieties n n selected or selected by
improved half sib (HS) scheme in 3 locations in the 1997 Summer-Autumn crop.
Dry grain yield (t/ha)
Variety

Mean acrosS
Locations

HLS (HS) C2 (or Early Thai)

Hung Loc
(Do"l~ Nai)
49

Duc Trong
(Lam Dong)
7.5

Phu Chau
AnGiang
6.0

TSB 1 (HS) C2 (or Suwan I)

4.3

7.5

6.4

6.1

Dalal II (liS) C2 (or Tainan 5)

4.0

7.4

5.9

5.8

Faa 53157

4.4

6.6

6.4

5.8

Munrneng

4.3

5.9

6.4

5.5

VM I

3.9

5.4

7.3

5.5

HL36

3.3

5.3

6.4

5.2

Pool 18

3.9

6.2

5.3

5.1

0.7
12.5

0.5
6.2

0.6
9.8

LSD (0.05)
C.V (%)

Table ~

6.1

Grain characters and yield of some introduced corn h. brids tested on farm in the
Southern provinces fVietnam in 1994 and 1995.
Dry Grain yield atl5% moisture (t/ha)
1995
1994.1995
1995
WinterWlnler Spring
Summer-Autumn
Autumn

i-Iyhrid

B.ria-V.Tau

Ba ria
Vung
Tau

Dong
Nai

Lam
Dong

(1)

-

-

99

9.9

-

Cargill 929

8.2

9.9

9.5

11.2

88

A.
Giang

I

(2)

Grain
Characters
Mean

Dong
Thap

Husk
Cover
(l·S)

Color

Type

Lale maturity
DK 888

-

99

Yellow

SF

I

8.8

9.8

9.3

Yellow

SD

2

Medium maturity

DK 999

8.1

9.4

9.5

10.3

84

79

lOA

9.1

Yellow

SF

I

Cargill 919

8.2

99

9.1

99

84

7.4

9.7

90

Yellow

SF,SD

2

Cargil[ 922

78

8.8

lOA

-

9.0

Yellow

SD

[

Cargill 5113

-

-

8.8

10.3

8.8

84

-

9.1

Yellow

SF

2

Cargill 3070

6.8

8.0

8.7

90

8.2

7.3

9.6

8.2

Yellow

SF

2

Early maturity

L.S.D (005)
C.V (':'0):

09

0.9

1.2

84

7.1

8.5

0.8
5.7

0.6

[A

5.2

12.1

1.3
8.3
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Table 5

Agronomic characters and yield of new maize hybrids developed by the Maize
Research Institute (HaNoi), tested on-farm in Dong Nai and Ba ria-Vung tau
provinces (South Eastern region) in the 1996 Summer-Autumn crop.
Drv ~ rain vield (tlha)
D.Naj
Mean
BR-VT
8.4
7.3
7.9
9.0
6.5
7.8

Hybrid
LVN9
LVNIO
DK 888
(ck)
LVN4
B 9889
LVN2
L.s.D (005)

9.1
8.8
7.9
6.7
0.56
5.77

C.V (,i")

Days to 50%
Silk
Maturitv
51
95
55
99

% to
check
101
100

Grain
Type
Color
Yellow
F.SF
Yellow
F,SF

6.4

7.8

100

54

99

Yellow

F, SF

6.0
6.2
5.8
0.45
12.04

7.4
7.1
6.3

95
91
81

50
49
47

93
91
86

Yellow
Yellow
Yellow

F.SF
F,SF
F,SF

Table 6

Dry grain yield of corn hybrid L VNI0 at different plant density, at AnGiang in
1995-1996 Winter· pring crop, DongNai and Lamdong provinces at the 1996
Summer- utumn crop.

Plant
Spacing
(cnlXcm)
60 x 25
72 x 25
80 x 25
(ck)
90 x 25
120 x 25

Plant
Density
(plantslha)
66666
55555

Dry grain yield (tlha)
Angiang
(95-96 WS)

DongNai
(96SA)

LamDong
(96SA)

Mean

% to
Check

% of plants
with 2 ears

9.0A
8.2 A

9.1 A
9.0 A

9.6 A
9.1 A

9.2
8.8

106
101

17
20

SO 000

8.5 A

8.9 AB

8.7 AB

8.7

100

40

44444
33333

7.2 B

8.6 B
7.8 C
6.7
6.9

7.9 B

7.9

91

52

-

-

-

-

-

C.V (%):

Table 7

Station
(province)
HungLoc
(DongNai)
Eakmak
(DacLac)
BinhDuc
(AnGiang)
NhaHo
(Ninh Thuan)

7.8

Results of N-P-K fertilizer trials on O.P corn (Guatemala) from 1961 to 1972 on
Redish brown latosol (Rhodic ferrasol) and on recent alluvial soils (EutTic jluvisol)
in South Vietnam.
Optimum rates (kg/ha)
P20S
K20
N

Best grain
yield (tlha)

Number
of trials

60-40

2-3.5

8

80-40

30

1.8-4.2

5

120-40

60-40

30

2.4-4.5

2

80

60

50

4-5.4

2

80

60

40

2.5-4.5

Soils

PH

Larosol

4.2-5.3

80-40

80-40

Latosol

5.0-5.8

120-40

Alluvial

5.1-5.9

Alluvial

6.3-6.8

Average
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Table 8.

Dry grain yield (kglha) of the corn hybrid LVNIO at different
Q.

K fertilizer levels

I 11 X uall La c d"IS t·
" th
Ql provmce lIZ
. e 1996 S ummer- A u tzlmll crop:
nc, D onR N,'
K60

K30
N60
NIOO
N150
N200

P60
6065
6861
6818
6663

P90
6 113
6282
7397
7383

P60
6 183
6776
6702
7919

P90
6818
6889
7764
8512

Mean
6293
6702
7170
7619

%
1000
106C
114B
121 A

I
I

P60
P90

N60
6120
6466

NIOO
6819
6586

N150
6760
7581

N200
7291
7948

Mean
6747
7 145

%
100 B
106 A

I

P30
K60

N60
6085
6500

NIOO
6572
6833

N150
7108
7233

N200
7023
8216

Meall
6697
7196

%
100B
107 A

I

N60
NIOO
N150
N200

.
b I nDIfC Tor01l1! d'IS tric,, La m D aliI! provl1lce 11l
K30
K60
P60
P90
P60
6772
6552
6799
7615
7446
7635
7676
7882
7802
8286
8407
8281

th e 1996 S ummer- A It tulnn crop:
P90
6900
7541
7989
8361

Mean
6757
7559
7837
8328

1000
112C
1I6B
123 A

%

%

I
I

P60
P90

N60
6786
6728

NIOO
7625
7494

NI50
7739
7936

N200
8275
8384

Mean
7606
7636

100 A
100 A

I

PJO
K60

N60
6664
6850

NIOO
7531
7588

N150
7779
7896

N200
8338
8321

Mean
7578
7664

100A
101 A

I

c.

N60
NIOO
N150
N200

I

I
I
I

In TanChau district, AnGianI! province ill the 1995-1996 Winter- Slprinl!
K60
K30
P60
P90
P60
P90
Mean
7726
8348
7996
8 158
8562
9028
8 185
8462
8600
8569
8286
8876
8399
8675
8559
8512
9065
8839
8336
8688

%

crop:
%

100B
105 AB
105 AB
106 A
%

P60
P90

N60
8 144
8172

NIOO
8393
8745

NI50
8537
8581

N200
8588
8789

Mean
8416
8572

100 A
102 A

P30
K60

N60
8037
8279

N100
8814
8324

NI50
8343
8776

N200
8676
8701

Mean
8468
8520

100 A
101 A

%
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Rainfall and water requirement of high yieldjng maize hybrids
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Advances in Breeding Specialty Maize Types
James L Brewbaker
Professor, University of Hawaii, 3190 Maile Way, Honolulu, HI 96822

Abstract
Specialty maize types are distinguished from common commodity maize by genotype and by
market use. Increasing attention has been given to these genotypes and the value-added products they
might afford to the maize industries of the world (Hallauer, ] 994). The typical commodity maize is a
yellow dent or flint, and in the United States over 50% is fed to animals, while more than 30% is
exported (largely for feed use) and about 20% milled (wet milling 12%, dry milling 4%). The milled
products are considered specialties in many casesoe.g., ethanol, high-fructose corn sugar, starches for
use in plastics. This review focusses on maize that is considered to have a specialty use, including
vegetable maize, specialty starches, waxy and high-amylose types, high-oil maize, high protein
quality maize and popcorn. Many are based on the following gene loci:

Important Gene Loci in Common Specialty Maize Types
Gene
brittle-l
brittle-2
shrunken-2
sugary-I
sugary-enhancer
amylose extender
dull
sugary-2
horny (soft starch)
waxy
floury
floury-2
opaque-2
yellow endosperm
red aleurone
intensifier
pale yellow endosperm

Symbol Locus
Phenotype
genes affecting sugar contents
bt
5L-42
high sucrose, wrinkled
bt2
4S-48
high sucrose, wrinkled
sh2
3L-149
high sucrose, wrinkled
su
4S-47
high WSP, glassy, wrinkled
se
4L- ')
modifies su to increase sucrose
--- genes affecting carbohydrate composition --ae
5L-57
small, translucent
du
IOL-31
small, translucent or opaque
su2
6L-58
opaque, dull
h
3- ')
opaque
wx
9S-56
opaque
genes affecting protein composition
fl
2S-68
opaque
fl2
4S-39
opaque
02
7S-16
opaque
--- genes affecting kernel color
y
6L-17
white kernel, no carotenoid
pr
5L-67
red/purple aleurone (with ACR)
10
7S-20
blue/purple aleurone (with ACRPr)
y8
7S-18
pale endosperm (modifies Y)

This list is but the tip of an iceberg, as maize genetic research is revealing many QTLs
(quantitative trait loci) that affect the quality of the maize plant and its kernels, opening potential new
markets. Particularly interesting commercially are the high-oil 'topcross' maize, the quality-protein
hard-endosperm opaques, and the modified starch types (many now attracting patent protection). The
list of potential specialties and value-added products from maize is essentially unending, and it offers
an intriguing target to the ingenuity and innovation of maize scientists
Reference:

Hallauer, A. R., ed. 1994. Specialty Corns. CRC Press, Boca Raton, FL. 410
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Introduction
Specialty maize types are distinguished by genotype and by market use from the common
commodity maize. Increasing attention has been given to these genotypes and the value-added
products they might afford to the maize industries of the world (Alexander and Creech, 1977;
Hallauer. 1994). The typical commodity maize is a yellow dent or flint, and in the United States over
50CJf-, is fed to animals. while more than 30% is exported (largely for feed use) and about 20% milled
(wet milling 12(/~, Jry milling 41je). The milled products are considered specialties in many casese.g., ethanol, high-fructose corn :c.ugar, starches for use in plastics. This review will focus, however,
on specialty maizes of primarily the following types:
•
Vegetable maize
•
Specialty starches
•
Waxy and high-amylose maize
•
High-oil maize
•
High protein quality (QPM) maize
Popcorn
•
This list is but the tip of an iceberg. as maize genetic research is revealing many QTLs
(quantitative trait loci) thal affect maize plant and kernel quality and open potential new markets.
Among these are mutants affecting corn starches, of which there is an almost infinite an·ay. Also
exploited are genes affecting kernel color, plant color, and plant qualities such as digestibility. A
thorough set of reviews of these specialty maize types has been edited recently by Hallauer (1994).

Important Mutants Affecting Specialty Maize Types
The typical maize kernel is composed of 4 to 5% oil, 8 to 10% protein and 70% or more of
carbohydrate. The embryo contains most of the oil and protein, and the endosperm la triploid tissue)
is largely starch. Many genes affect carbohydrate composition, among which the most notable reduce
starch synthesis and accumulate sugars or water-soluble polysaccharides (Table I). Among these the
most used are shrunken-2, sllgal}'- J and britlle-l. Two genes (and many QTLs) are known to affect
ratios of amylose to amylopectin in starches; these are GlIlylose-extender and waxy. Multiple
combinations of these and starch synthesis genes result in a large array of phenotypes to be discussed.
A classic work now revised provides details on these and other genes of maize (Neuffer et a!., 1997).
Many gene loci are associated with protein composition in the kernel, of which opaqlle-2 is the
most famous (Table 1). New high-quality protein types that mimic this gene in amino acid
distribution but have non-floury kernels are modified by polygenic systems. The predominant alphazein proteins of endosperm are represented by multiple copies of genes distributed on several
chromosomes. Oil composition is evidently under control of a polygenic system, and few individual
loci have been reported, e.g., the gene lilloleie acid for high levels of this component. Kernel color
genes are more completely known, and range widely in carotenoids and anthocyanins. A few of those
involved in specialty maize types are compiled in Table I.

Vegetable Maize Types
Historically the most familiar specialty types of maize are those used as a vegetable or for
specific types of food. Many of the ancient races of maize served as green corn ('choclo'). Local
selection led to favored mutants like sugary-J (with high phytoglycogen or WSP) in the Andes and
the NE United States and wuxy-J (with kernel starch in the form of amylopectin) in Asia. Wild-type
endosperms still serve as the primary green corn of the tropics, with races or varieties selected for
tender pericarp (Brewbaker et al., 1996). Waxy maize hybrids and varieties are common throughout
Asia. with a favored glutinous texture and good tenderness in Korea, Philippines, Thailand, China
and other countries. All vegetable maize types are noted for pleasant flavors or odors ('headspace
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aroma') upon cooking, with dimethyl sulfide as a major 'corny' aromatic compound. Tracy (1994)
reviews the origin and history of the sweet corns, leading up to modern 'supersweets' (>40% sugars
at vegetable stage) based on mutants such as shrunken-2, brittle-l and brittle-2. We have released in
Hawaii l7 tropical OP vegetable varieties of table quality, of which 7 were based on brittle-I, I based
on britt/e-2, 2 based on shrunken-2 and 7 on sugary-l (Brewbaker, in press).
All marketed hybrids in Hawaii carry the gene hritlle-l, which is believed to influence
membrane transport of sugars in the endosperm. Supersweets based on this gene have excellent table
quality. Their seed viability, storage ability, and tolerance of seedling fungi proved superior to
isogenic shrullken-2 types in Hawaiian studies of Zan (1995). The gene shnuzken-2 and a
combination of sugary-l and sllgary enhancer are genotypes found in most modern temperate hybrids
in the USA. The latter has a fine combination of high-sucrose and high WSP, but its slow drydown
makes it too susceptible to kernel rot for production in Hawaii. Several genotypic combinations of {Ie,
dl/, Sl/, wx and other loci
(Table I) lead to high-sucrose types, but none have been successful
commercially (Tracy, 1994).
Field corns and waxy corns have excellent field viability and retain quality long after harvest
(months under refrigeration), while the sweet and supersweet types vary in field viability and vigor
and have evanescent qualities easily lost in storage. Vegetable maize is a high-value product of maize
fields around the world, and like many specialty types it suffers from limited research inputs.

Maize Starch, Waxy and High Amylose Maize
Maize starch has a multitude of uses that grows annually, including its use as a thickening
agent, as adhesive for paper and building materials, use in thermoplastics and polyurethanes, its
fermentation to alcohol and conversion to sugars as corn syrup and high-fructose corn syrup. The wet
milling products from waxy and high-amylose maize represent extremes in a wide array of
phenotypes for maize starch composition. Variations in the thermal, functional and physical
properties of starch affect these uses and open potential new markets for maize production. The
following comments draw heavily from reviews by P.White and V. Fergason in Hallauer (1994).
The H'ax\' mutant produces starch granules with nearly 100% amylopectin, like mochi rice and
similar mutants in most cereals, and was first discovered in China where it serves as a vegetable corn.
Several mutants at the locus differ slightly in this property. Waxy lines normally yield less than
isogenic wild type, but breeders have minimized this to 5% or less. Amylopectin has a highly
branched structure based on alpha 1-4 and alpha 1-6 bonds. Its molecular weights range from 1 to 3
million, and its glutinous property is familiar to all maize scientists (and is still exploited as a
substitute for tapioca from cassava). Less familiar uses of modified waxy starches include canned
foods and dairy products, use in textiles, as adhesive for bottle labels, gummed tapes and envelopes.
Many reports exist of improved animal gains on waxy grain for both monogastric and ruminant
animals (Fergason, 1994). The wax)' gene is epistatic to others affecting the starch granule. Iodinepotassium iodide stain can be used on pollen to facilitate gene transfer of this allele.
The amylose-extender mutant, ae (Table I) produces 'high-amylose maize' (or 'amylomaize'),
in which amylose contents are raised from the normal level of 25 to 30% to 40 to 60%. This is a
linear polymer with alpha D-(l-4) glucosidic bonds in molecules around 50 to 200 thousand MW,
with a high affinity for iodine. Amyloses of other plants are commonly much more highly
polymerized. Amylomaize starches do not gel easily and form crystalline structures, while purified
amylose can polymerize into fibers resembling cellulose. Amylose percentages are elevated in
mutants sugary-l and dull, while amylopectins of these mutants are novel in branch type. The mutant
sugary-2 is also higher in amylose (Fergason, 1994). Although double mutants with wax)' have no
amylose, other combinations range widely in amylose and in physical properties of the starch.
Recurrent selection in ae lines for high levels of amylose has been successful in achieving 80 to 90%
amylose, although progress is tedious and yields often low. The highest commercial hybrids are 55 to
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60%. The tough gels these can produce lead to a wide range of potential applications in food, paper,
textile and adhesive industries.
The important gelatinization property of maize starch is influenced greatly by these mutants or
combinations of mutants, and by agents such as sugars, pH, salts, protein and lipids in the gel
medium (White, 1994). Several patents in the USA are based on specialty starches derived from
genotypes such as wx su2, ae du, du 5112. wxfl. du wx and wx sh2.

High-oil Maize
Kernel lipids occur predominantly in the scutellum of the embryo. The germ contains 80% or
more of the oils, with about 10% in the aleurone and the remainder in the endosperm. In a review of
advances with high-oil maize, Lambert (1994) notes that despite the popularity and use of corn oil in
foods and food preparation, the use of high oil corn to enhance animal feed rations is much less well
known and potentially of great value. Increasing the level of oil in com has been shown to advance
yields of several types of animals and of products such as milk and eggs.
Normal corn ranges between 4.2 and 4.9% oil, while 'high-oil' is usually defined as 6% or more.
Selection for high oil most commonly leads to increase germ size, and is accompanied by increased
protein, vitamin E and tryptophan. However, it is also accompanied by a reduction in carbohydrates
and kernel weight. In one of the best known selection studies, a synthetic dubbed 'Alexho' was
developed by Alexander and colleagues at U. Illinois. Oil levels increased from 5.1 % to 17% over 24
cycles of selection, while yield levels decreased from 4.8 t ha- ' to 3.2 t ha- ' (Misevic and Alexander,
1989). Oil contents can be determined non-destructively by NMR (nuclear magnetic resonance)
greatly facilitating selection.
It was observed in the early 1950's that oil contents had a xenia effect, in which the oil content
of an ear was influenced by the immediate male parent. A high oil parent can increase by 50% the oil
in the pollinated kernels through increase in germ size and increased oil concentration. This effect
can be a problem in breeding programs, but alternatively becomes a benefit in field production of
high-oil maize. This so-called 'topcross method' has been patented in the USA and Europe. The
technology assumes the interplanting of Illinois high-oil lines as male with male-sterile females, and
harvest of entire field. Fairly extensive acreages (one million acres) of topcross high-oil corn are
expected to be planted in 1998, with premium prices of about 1Og-~) for 6-7% oil and of 15% for 8(/,0
oil (Lambert, personal communication). The breeding of high-oil maize in the 10 to 12% range is still
considered possible by Lambert (1994). Research indicates that germ size and oil concentration are
governed by many gene loci distributed throughout the genome.
Five major fatty acids occur among oils from maize, three unsaturated (linoleic, oleic and
linolenic) and two saturated (palmitic and stearic). They occur in approximately the proportions of
60% linoleic, 25% oleic, 10% palmitic, and very small amounts of stearic and linolenic. Wide
variations in composition have been observed and shown to be under genetic control, although
reduction of saturated components appears to be difficult. Improved methods of liquid
chromatography facilitate such studies (Lambert. 1994). Vitamin E is represented in higher levels in
high-oil maize, and acts to improve shelf-life of the oil. The vitamin involves four tocopherol
components of Vitamin E, also confined essentially to the germinal tissues.

High Quality Protein Maize
The protein of maize kernels is of poor nutritional quality and composed largely of the highly
indigestible storage protein, zein. Limiting essential amino acids are lysine and tryptophan. Normal
maize contains six zein components, of which two dominate and each is deficient in lysine. Flourykernel mutants opaque-2 and floury-2 (Table 1) reduce zein synthesis and increase levels of these
amino acids. Identified about three decades ago, these mutants stimulated research to improve the
protein quality of maize for human and animal consumption (Vasal, 1994). Their soft endosperm,
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attractiveness to rot and pests, and low test weight discouraged field production, despite conversions
into much of the world's commercial germplasm.
Today's efforts focus on 'QPM' (quality protein maize) that contains the opaqlle-2 allele
together with modifier loci that increase vitreous or hard starch. In his extended review of research on
maize protein. Vasal (1994) discusses thoroughly the experiences of CIMMYT and other institutions
in breeding hard endosperm opaques. Modification appears quantitative in most studies. implying
several loci. although reports exist of one or a few major modifiers. Vitreous kernels are generally
obtained more easily in opaque-2 conversions of flinty maize, suggesting that modifiers of the dentflint variation are at work. Surprisingly little QTL research has focussed on the important phenotypic
variation between flints and dents in maize. A set of recombinant inbred lines derived from a cross
such as 02 tlint x normal dent would be valuable in identifying major QTLs to employ in markerassisted breeding.
QPM hybrids and varieties that compete successfully with field corn are increasingly available
for most agroeconomic conditions of the world lVasal. 1994). Breeders focus now on inbred and
hybrid development that improves genetic control of relevant loci and helps attract private corporate
investment. The nutritional superiority of these types have been demonstrated widely for humans and
experimental animal populations.

Popcorn
Maize types that pop were known among the earliest types of maize, and about a hundred races
are known to have popping ability (Zeigler and Ashman. 1994). Popcorns have a vitreous endosperm
like that of a very hard flint. They are distinguished by the formation, after kernels explode when
heated, by flakes that 'melt in the mouth'. A thick pericarp lor 'hull') is believed to be necessary for
good flaking, and must shatter into pieces or 'flakes'. Otherwise the pericarp can stick in the teeth
and make the popcorn unacceptable. While commercial popcorns have thick pericarps, several races
of popcorn have very thin pericarp, like good sweet corns (Brewbaker et al.. 1996). About a billion
pounds of popcorn (unpopped) are marketed annually in USA, and no movie theatre can exist without
its popcorn stand. Microwave processing has taken over the industry, and popping requires careful
marketing of a seed between 13.5 and 14.5% moisture.
Popcorns are prolific, tropically adapted and non-tillering, and carry the rather rare MI' allele for
maize mosaic virus resistance. They tend to have many undesirable traits such as weak stems and low
tolerance of lodging. Breeding for high popping expansion has been reviewed thoroughly by Zeigler
and Ashman (1994), and a wide range of germ plasm identified. The ability of a kernel both to
explode well and to form nakes well is under polygenic control, and recurrent selection methods rely
heavily on effective qualification of poppability.

Miscellaneous Types
Kernel colors range widely in maize, and selected colors such as white or 'blue' are preferred for
selected products. White maize is the most widely bred independently of yellow. for uses in popcorn,
sweet corn and for white food products from starchy types. The y locus is found in all pure white
corns. Pale yellow or 'dirty-white' genotypes are not uncommon, and have been related to several
modifier loci (Poneleit, 1994). A common pale yellow is designated y8 and believed allelic to Y-d
locus, that dilutes yellow kernels. A similar genotype is based on the Y-r (or '.\'6') locus. Many other
loci affecting maize pigmentation can modify kernel color, among them Bn, We, and cob color alleles
of the P locus. White corns must normally be p-II'W (white cob. colorless peri carp), and are preferably
r-g for the R (red aleurone) locus and b for the B lplant color booster) locus.
Forage maize is grown for silage or for 'green-chop', fed to animals at physiological maturity.
Mutants such as bll73 (brown-midrib) are known to improve greatly the digestibility of stalkage, but
are associated with major reduction in yield (Lee and Brewbaker, 1984). The bm3 mutant reduces
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lignin, while Coors and colleagues (\ 994) note that many other loci can affect forage digestibility and
quality, and deserve increasing attention in breeding research.
Special markets have developed all over the world for maize used in specific products, such as
lime-cooked masa for tortillas and fermented masa (pozol), chips from stone-ground masa, beers and
fermented corn products of many types, hominy, polenta and parched products (Serna-Sladivar et a!.,
1994). Novelty products often afford a premium price, such as 'blue' corn chips based on hybrids
with A, C. R, Pr and In loci. In line with the emergence of unusual colors in vegetables. we have
released 'Kalakoa Supersweet' in Hawaii, with purple husks and cob (A. B, PI alleles) on ears with
white and yellow kernels tlushed with cob pigment. The list of potential specialties and value-added
products from maize is essentially unending, and it offers an intriguing target to the ingenuity and
innovativeness of maize scientists.
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Table 1.

Gene Loci in Common Specialty Maize Types

Gene

Symbol

Locus

Phenotype

--- genes affecting sugar contents ---

briflle-l
briflle-2
shrunken-2
sugary-l
sugary-enhancer

bf
bt2
sh2
su
se

5L-42
45-48
3L-149
4S-47
4L- ?

high sucrose, wrinkled
high sucrose, wrinkled
high sucrose, wrinkled
high WSP, glassy, wrinkled
modifies su to increase sucrose

--- genes affecting carbohydrate composition ---

amylose extender
dull
sugary-2
horny (soft starch)
waxy

ae
du
su2
11

5L-57
lOL-31
6L-58

\\'X

9S-56

3-?

small, translucent
small, translucent or opaque
opaque, dull
opaque
opaque

--- genes affecting protein composition ---

jloury
jlourv-2
opaque-2

fI
j72
02

25-68
45-39
75-16

opaque
opaque
opaque

6L-17
5L-67
75-20
7S-18

white kernel, no carotenoid
red/purple aleurone (with ACR)
blue/purple aleurone (with ACRPr)
pale endosperm (modifies Y)

--- genes affecting kernel color

yellow endosperm
red aleurone
intensifier
pale yellow endosperm

y
pr
III
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Abstract
Much of the corn production in China is used as animal feed. Thus the utilization of quality
protein maize is very important to develop livestock farming, particularly for the swine producers.
The paper describes earlier efforts in breeding opaque-2 maize with the release of first hybrid 'Zhong
Dan 206' with soft opaque endosperm. QPM lines are being developed using different approaches
including use of exotic QPM germplasm. A number of good hybrids developed in different
institutions, such as Luyu 13, BAU 107, Xinsu 7, Chengdan 201 and Changdan 58, are available now.
The paper also lists some of the new hybrids that have excellent yield potential. In the end, the paper
discusses utilization aspects of QPM for food processing, as feeding stuff and its role in the national
project of poverty elimination and sustainable agriculture system. The paper also discusses the need
for biotechnological approaches to facilitate QPM breeding efforts.

Introduction
Maize production and yield levels have increased dramatically during the past four decades.
Most of the gains are due to the application and genetic improvement of hybrids. In the future,
increasing maize production through extension of growing area is impossible in China, but there is
enough potential to increase yield and improve the quality, especially increase lysine and tryptophane
content to improve the protein quality in endosperm. It will facilitate the poor people to improve their
status of malnutrition in southern mountainous regions where corn is dominant as staple food.
Over 64% of the corn produced in china is used as feed stuff, and is primarily yellow dent corn,
but formula feed has not covered most of the small size farms in China. So the utilization of quality
protein maize is very important to develop livestock farming. For instance, China is the first swine
producer in the world, but the pork productivity and feed conversion rate is very low because most of
the farmers use raw food stuff as feed for pig husbandry.
In maize kernel, the endosperm and germ contain most of the total dry weight and protein. The
germ protein is superior in both quality and quantity. In contrast, the endosperm protein is not only
low in quantity but also has poor quality. The endosperm contributes as much as 80% of the total
kernel protein, and the common maize is unbalanced in terms of nutrition as a feed stuff. The
discovery of the high lysine gene, opaque-2, provides an opportunity to improve the protein quality of
endosperm.

1. Quality protein maize (QPM) breeding program and research progress in China
Breeding efforts using opaque-2 gene to increase lysine content in endosperm of maize hybrids in
China Started in the early 1970's (Li Jingxiong et al. 1980), ten years after Dr. E.T. Mertz (1964)
found the relation between 02 gene and lysine content in maize endosperm. Many practical problems
arose as a number of commercial inbred lines and hybrids were converted to 02 types. When
compared with normal maize, opaque-2 corn yielded less grain, had less grain weight. had higher
moisture at harvest and tended to be more susceptible to fungal infection and storage insect
infestations. Only a few years later, we gave up with the 02 lines with soft endosperm and shifted to
adopt a modified gene system with hard or semi-hard endosperm in our QPM program (Li Jingxiong et
al. 1980, Shi Dequan and Li Jingxiong 1982). The first high lysine maize hybrid, 'Zhong Dan 206'
with soft endosperm, was released for commercial use in 1988. This variety was grown in a total of 90
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thousand hectares and it yielded as high as 96.9% of normal commercial hybrids, the Lysine/Protein
(LIP) was 4.67%.
In recent years, we have developed a group of QPM single crosses with semi-hard endosperm;
the yield potential is equal or a little higher than normal commercial hybrids (Fig. I). About 100
thousand hectares were planted to QPM hybrids in 1994. Our QPM breeding activities are part of the
National Coordinated Maize Breeding Program since 1983, which coordinates the QPM breeding
research at the national level. Eight teams of scientists participate in the QPM breeding program.
I) QPM inbred line selection and comparison of kernel characters
We have developed a number of QPM inbred lines based on CIMMYT germplasm. At the
beginning stage, we integrated some tropical and subtropical QPM germplasm with hard endosperm
into temperate 02 lines with soft endosperm. The exotic germplasm was used as pollen supplier in
winter nursery (short-day conditions), and then selected lines continuously from the selfed progenies
with semi-hard endosperm and adaptation under temperate long-day conditions. We derived a group
of QPM lines with semi-hard endosperm of 2.5 hardness in 1981, the modified genes were from
Yellow H.E. 02 germplasm (Table I) introduced from CIMMYT (Shi Dequan and Li Jingxiong,
1982).
The second approach was to select lines direcLly from the exotic QPM germplasm with hard
endosperm. A group of QPM lines were derived successfully from Across 7741 RE. 02 in 1984. The
UP ranged from 3.21-4.72%; hardness ranged from 2.0-3.5 (Table 2).
The third approach was to derive lines from improved exotic pools and populations. We
introduced Pool-33 QPM, Pool 34 QPM and Temp. x Trop. QPM (Sel. High Oil) from CIMMYT and
improved their adaptability and early silking using mass selection method (Zhang Shihuang et a!.
1995). We have developed some very good inbred lines from the early cycles of Pool 33 QPM and
some new lines are still derived from the improved populations.
2) Combining ability of kernel characters and protein quality
Eight opaque-2 lines, four with soft endosperm and four with hard or semi-hard endosperm, were
tested in an 8 x 8 diallel analysis including 28 reciprocals (Wang Liming, Shi Dequan et al. 1994).
There was an evident maternal effect on the endosperm hardness of F 1 kernels, but no such effect was
found in F2 kernels (Table 3). The endosperm hardness in Fl kernels was usually higher when hard
endosperm lines were used as female parents. The endosperm hardness and lysine content in F2
kernels were significantly less than both parents, especially from hard x hard combinations. Crosses of
soft x hard endosperm lines or between semi-hard endosperm lines would be a practical way to obtain
higher lysine content and keep the endosperm hardness. Additive genetic effects were more important
than non-additive effects for most characters in connection with kernel and protein quality (Table 4
and 5). The heritability of endosperm hardness and oil content was high, while heritability values for
lysine and protein content were intem1ediate (Table 5).
3) QPM hybrid breeding
A network of regional trial evaluation for QPM hybrids has been carried out since 1984 at the national
level. The experimental network covering the Chinese com belt, consists of 13 locations and is
conducting trials every two years. We evaluate the yield potential, quality characters, disease
resistance and adaptation through this network. The results obtained from the cycle in 1984-1985
showed that the yield potentials of 02 hybrids with soft endospenn were as high as 82.3-96.9% of
normal hybrid check (Zhong Dan No.2), and LIP ranged from 4.3-5.0% (Fig. I)
From 1991 to 1995, five QPM hybrids have been released in China. The planting area of these QPM
hybrids, and some former hybrids, has been increased to 334,000 hectares.
Hybrids
Institution
Luyu 13
Shandong Academy of Agricultural Sciences
BAUI07
Beijing Agriculture University
Xinyu 7
Xinjiang Academy of Agricultural Sciences
Chengdan 201
Sichuan Academy of Agricultural Sciences
Changdan 58
Changchun Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Jilin
A series of inbred lines with acceptable agronomic traits have been derived from CIMMYT's
Pool 33 QPM. They were crossed to produce experimental QPM hybrids and these new hybrids are
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being tested and evaluated in many provinces and have been introduced by neighboring countries for
experimental testing.
Zhongdan 9409: Performed very well in several demonstration experiments in Hebei, Shanxi. and
Guizhou provinces. The yield potential is about 11 tonslha and 16-27% higher than the normal Check
(CK) in the regional trials.
Zhongdan 3710: The yield level is about 10-11 tonslha and 14.6% higher than the normal CK in the
national regional trials and performed very well in Liaoning province.
Zhongdan 3850: In the regional trials, this hybrid yielded 6% higher than the normal CK with lysine
content of 0.440/(" and Lip of 5.0%. This hybrid performed better in marginal areas, showing good
drought tolerance and very good adaptability. The yield potential is about 8-9 tonslha.

2. Utilization of QPM
1) Food processing
The QPM is more palatable than normal maize. so it is suitable to bake pastry and cake. QPM
flour has been used to produce high lysine biscuits for commercial market. Farmers use QPM to
produce traditional food in the countryside to improve their nutritional status. QPM can be used to
produce thickening that is up to standard for canned luncheon meat.
2) QPM as feeding stuff
Over 64% of the domestic maize is consumed as feeding stuff for swine industry and poultry
farms in China. The 'bottleneck' limiting the development of livestock production is deficiency of
feed resources. especially lacking in quality protein feed. It is estimated that the insufficiency of feed
protein will reach 18 million tons in 2000 year in China. It is equal to 48 million tons of oilseed
residue and oil cakes. Only 50% of feed formula is certified in China now. This situation has been
reducing the efficiency of feed utilization severely. We should resolve this problem by a package of
approaches:
• increase and improve feed additives;
• make further utilization of oilseed residue and oil cake;
• improve feed formulation;
• improve the nutritive value of maize, the essential component in formula feed
QPM is more important for the development of livestock husbandry in China, because of limited
access to quality protein sources in feed industry, and that about 50% of the animal products are
provided by small farmers. Since a lot of farmers do not have enough money to purchase expensive
feed formula or due to the insufficient supply from feed industry, only traditional raw food stuff is
used as feed in their small farms. So, the dissemination of QPM hybrids will be able to replace the
traditional or expensive formula feed. It is especially true in some poor mountainous regions.
We have conducted 15 cases of swine feeding experiments in China since 1981. We tested the
effects of QPM with different feed formulation (protein levels varied from 9.0% to 16.2<;~), different
str<lins of swine and varied feeding standard. Our results showed that the daily gains of swine fed with
QPM were about 29.8-124% higher than those fed with normal maize (Table 6). The less protein level
in the feed formula. the more efficiency of QPM feed utilization. The food conversion rate (FCR) was
increased significantly. Experiments showed that QPM was able to economize 0.47-3.13 kg feed
consumption for every kg gain in weight.
The protein level in concentrated feeding stuff averaged 10.5% in China by the end of 1980's. If
we replace the traditional raw food stuff by QPM, at least 30% of meat yield can be increased. That
means 7.4 million tons of pork can be increased if calculation is based on the pork production of 24.8
million tones in 1991.
3) Roles of QPM in the national project of poverty elimination and sustainable agriculture system
Guizhou is a poor, mountainous province in south China. The local government of Longli
County, Guizhou province, made a plan to eliminate poverty and promote the sustainable agriculture
system in 1996 and 1997. The government selected the dissemination of QPM hybrids as the main
activity of their plan. Three new QPM hybrids. developed by the Crop Breeding and Cultivation
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Institute of CAAS, were distinguished as the best hybrids for dis 'cmination in Guizhou province.
They are Zhongdan 3850 for use in poor soi s; Zhongdan 9409 and Zhongdan 3710 for fertile fields.
The government encouraged ~mall farmers to plant 0.4 hectares of QPM hybrids. Farmers fed
pigs with the harvested QPM corn. Each family can feed from 8 to 12 pigs. When the pigs weighed
100 kg, they were sold for meat. The excrement of pigs was ferment 'd to produce methane that can be
used as sources of energy for lighting and cooking in the countryside. The residue in the methLlnegenerating pits was utilized as manure to improve the soil.
An ecological chain has been set up from planting QP hybrids to feeding pigs, to generating
methane, then to improving soil fertility for growing a better QPM crop. This cycled chain has done a
great favor to the people of Longli County. Each family can make 8,000 RMB from feeding up 10
pigs of 100 kg weight and reach the standard of poverty elimination in only one year. It is more
important that the project promotes the development of sustainable agriculture system in this area. The
agricultural resources were exploited reasonably, agricultural producti ity was improved a lot,
farmer's income was in rcased greatly, and the forests were protected from being cut for energy.
What the government of Longli did, has set up a good example for China in QPM development,
dissemination and uti lization.

3. Challenges and strategies
QPM program has not received the same emphasis in the national maize hreeding project as
nom al maize. The first priority of maize breeding activities is high yield potentiaL We have to
compete with normal maize breeding activities and try to breed QPM hybrid. with yield potential as
high as normal hybrids.
Development of superior QPM hybrids requires consi tent performance in quality and in
quantity. This i a very difficult research activity for breeders involved in QPM breeding, since not
only they have to face to all the challenges that normal maize breeders have, but also have to consider
the lysine and tryptophane levels in endosperm protein. This kind of chemical analysii> requires longterm financial resources. to assist the QPM breeding efforts with backup laboratory analysi facilities
and expertise. The standards required for QPM, method. of breeding and germplasm improv ment are
usually more complex than those for normal maize. QPM breeding program requires careful handling
and monitoring during the development process.
Germplasm is very limited in China's QPM program. We have utilized some subtropical
germplasm introduced from CIMMYT in our program. This trend will continue in the future. Dr.
Hugo Cordova provided us with a number of QPM inbred lines and populations devel ped by
ClMMYT scientists. We will improve the subtropical populations and pools under long-day
conditions in north China, as well as crossing the exotic lines with temperate germplasm and recycling
adapted new QPM lines.
The macro-environment for maize production and epidemics of maize diseases are very complex
in China. A successful hybrid must be tolerant or resistant to multiple diseases such as E. turcicum, H.
maydis, virus diseases, head smut, stalk rot and ear rot. The resistance of most current QPM hybrids is
not comparable with normal hybrids. Tropical and subtropical germplasm is a potential donor of
disease-resistance-genes. Recycling is an easy way to derive new lines with acceptable resistance.
It is very difficult to screen elite QPM lines for developing good hybrids with very good
performance and high lysine content. Most of the analytical methods are usually very complex and
reduce the efficiency of QPM breeding efforts. We plan to introduce biotechnology approaches to
facilitate the QPM breeding in our program.
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Table 1. Content of amino acids and protein in QPM lines, 1981
Yellow
H.E.02
Aspartic
Threonine
Serine
Glutamine
Proline
Glycine
Alanine
Valine
Isoleucine
Leucine

1.11
0.43
0.51
2.10
1.10
0.46
0.68
0.52
0.32
1.04

Tyrosine
Phenylalanine
Lysine
Histidine
Arginine

0.41
0.50
0.47

Protein
UP
Hardness

(5ipingtou x 5ynA/02) 02
x Yellow H.E. 02
54
51
52
S3

0.80
0.38
0.44
0.58
0.43
0.69

0.74
0.35
0.38
1.36
0.87
0.43
0.49
0.44
0.25
0.65

0.95
0.43
0.48
1.65
1.15
0.53
0.60
0.52
0.29
0.79

0.30
0.35
0.43
0.33
0.52

0.38
0.42
0.61
0.44
0.61

8.98
6.23

9.81
5.91

9.48
4.53

2.5

2.5

2.5

093
0.40
0.44
1.50
0.97
0.49
0.54
0.49
0.27

0.95
0.44
0.48
1.68
1.10
0.54
0.61
0.53
0.30

0.56

0.69
0.34
0.38
0.56
0.40
0.63

11.14
4.21
3.0

0041

(75-312/02 x C103/02)
x Yellow RE. 02
S4
S2
S3
51
1.00
0.40
0.48
1.80
1.04
0.47
0.66
0.51
0.31

1.00
0.40

0049
1.81
1.01
0.48
0.64
0.51
0.31

0.81
0.40

0049
1.81
0.95
0.48
0.66
0.54
0.33

1.02
0.39
0.48
1.81
0.96
0.45
0.66
0.52
0.34

0.97

0.59

0.98
0.40
0.47
0.49
0.41
0.52

0.39
0.48
0.51
0.40
0.56

0.98
0.38
0.47
0.46
0.36
0.52

10.46
6.01

9.73
5.34

10.06
4.87

9.81
5.91

9.64
4.77

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

0.93
039
0.47
0.52

0041

Table 2. Kernel characters in some selected QPM
lines derived from Across 7741 H.E. 02, 1984
Lines

Lysine
(%)

6481
6482
6483
6485
6480
6492
6479

0041
0.41
0.45
0.44
0.31
0.46
0.34

LIP
(g/lOOg)
4.03
4.22
4.30
4.52
3.21
4.72
3.21

Protein

(%)
10.17
9.70

10045
9.73
9.64
9.73
10.58

Endosperm
hardness
3.0
2.5
2.5
2.0
3.5
2.5
2.5
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Table 3. Means of Fl, F2 and QPM parent kernel characters

Endosperm
hardness
FI

Soft x Soft

Hard x Hard

Soft x Hard

Hard x Soft

0.21

2.62

1.43

1.85

Mp

0.30

3.10

1.70

1.70

FI-Mp

-0.10

-0.48*

-0.27

0.15

F2

0.40

2.48

1.46

1.49

F2-Mp

0.10

-0.62*

-0.24

-0.21

22.87

24.49

23.10

23.26

Mp

19.71

22.66

21.18

21.18

Fl-Mp

3.17*

1.84

1.92

2.08

100 kernel weight
FI

* Significant at 0.05 level.

Table 4. ANOVA of combining ability on kernel characters of opaque-2 combinations
Sources of

df.

Variation

Endosperm

Vol.! 100

Kernel

Lysine

Protein

hardness

kernel

density

content

content

LIP

Genotype

55

2.829**

19.282**

0.006'~"~'

0.00256':"~

1.792**

O.O74'~

GCA

7

19.984"'*

117.800**

0.0428**

0.0154**

11.872**

0.215**

SCA

20

0.592**

7.972**

0.001**

0.0012**

0320

0.052

Reciprocal effect

28

0140

2.728**

0.0007

0.0004

0.320

0.054

Error

l65

0.106

1333

000054

0.00027

0.256

0.051

*,** Significant at 0.05 and 0.01 level, respectively
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Table 5. Components of v~lriance and heritability of kernel characters in QJ M. 1994
.,

_Sg

i

i

S It-

2

s p2

S e

hN

2

V ge

Endosperm
hardness

0.808

0.061

0.106

0.975

82.9

93.0

Vol.1l 00 kernels

4.576

0.830

1.333

6.739

80.2

84.7

Kernel density

1.74E-03

6.00E-05

5.40E-04

2.34E-03

74.4

96.7

Lysine content

5.92E-04

1.16E-04

2.70E-04

9.78E-04

60.5

83.6

Protein content

0.481

0.008

0.256

0.745

64.6

98.4

6. 77E-03

1.80E-04

0.051

0.058

11.7

97.4

1.730

0.050

0.147

1.927

89.8

97.2

LIP

Oil content

Table 6. Swine feeding experiments with QPM and normal maize as base component

Case

Gain per day
(g)

Intake per day
(kg)

Feed conversion
rate

Normal Maize

5

196.8

1.07

5.45

Normal maize
+ Oil residue

12

459.4

1.98

4.30

02 maize

4

457.0

1.81

398

12

503.2

1.92

3.82

02 maize
oil residue

+
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Abstract
Livestock and poultry are vital to Philippine economy and food supply. Its contribution to the
Gross Value Added (OVA) to agriculture is sustained at 25% through the years. It provides protein
foods, i.e., meat, milk and eggs, and of course, employment to farm families.
The high demand for beef. in particular, resulted to the establishment of commercial feedlot
operations, rai. ing feeder stocks from Australia. The feeding of quality roughages (chopped corn or
napier) are scientifically formulated concentrate feeds which made feedlot operations viable until the
foreign exchange rate soar to almost unmanageable level.
evertheless, forage com production emerged as an enterprise in Mindanao and Northern
Luzon. Experiences had shown that the technology for forage corn production is appropriate. The
business partnership between com and feedlot farmers, however, should be improved. The volume
and time of delivery of the forage are vital to feedlot operator in the same way as the price and
facilities for weighing and unloading are critical to a com farmer.
Corn is acknowledged as the best silage material. Ensiling technology appropriate to small
scale Asian farmer was developed. The critical factors for successful silage making were already
identified and promoted Lo livestock farmers.
As the demand for quality beef increases and the viability of dairy production improves under
Philippine conditions, there will be a demand for forage corn.

Introduction
The agricultural sector remains to be a significant component of the Philippine economy.
During the past decade, the sector's contribution to Gross Domestic Product (G P) ranged from 20 to
22 percent. This sector also remains to be a major source of employment, absorbing about 49.7
percent of the labor force in the Philippines in recent years.
Agriculture posted a remarkable 3.03% growth in 1997 inspite of the El Nino phenomenon as
reported by Agriculture Secretary Salvador Escudero, recently. Agriculture has maintained its role as
a dominant player in the Philippine economy with its total production value of P499.45 compared to
1996 value of P474.28 B. The livestock and poultry sectors continued posting increased outputs value
at -P31.6 B or 5.2% higher in 1996. While dairy dropped to 11.1 % - water buffalo (carabao), cattle,
hog, and goat - registered gains in production. The poultry sector grew 8.01 % with the chicken
subsector leading the gainers with 9.14% growth in value and volume.

RQle of The Livestock and Poultry Sector
The livestock and poultry sub-sector is vital to the national economy. At current prices in 1994,
its share was 25.1 percent of Gross Value Added (GVA) to agriculture. Such significant share in
development has been possible due to sustained growth last several years. This growth pattern is
expected to be sustained and expanded in the coming years. The demand for livestock products are
expected to accelerate as a result of the rapid increase in human population, now estimated to be
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about 68.5 million with 2.3 percent annual growth rate. Coupled with policy that provides for growth
in the real income, the environment for increase demand for animal products is highly possible.
Indeed, the main challenge in the short and medium terms is meeting the need of the growing domestic
market.
The new global trading order offers fresh opportunities for further development of the Philippine
livestock and poultry sub-sectors. This is because livestock and poultry industries are seen as
important sources of agricultural diversification not only in production but also in exports. However,
it becomes imperative that before the benefit from this new trading order can be harnessed. a highly
competitive industry has to be in place.

Current Status of the Philippine Animal Industries
The Philippine animal industry is characterized by a well developed poultry and swine sectors
and less developed rrlminant sector. The paradox is that while monogastric animal production has
demonstrated high degree of development, it also reflects fragility owing to import dependence of its
input. The cattle, water buffalo and small ruminant sectors on the other hand, while reflective of a
potential sustainable system, suffer from eroded quantity of breeding base that results from relatively
high extraction rate and low level of productivity.
The major players in Philippine livestock and poultry industries are smallholder operators who
hold 88.4 to 99.7 percent of the ruminants, 84.8 of swine and about 55.7 of poultry inventories (table
1). The commercial raisers, however while they have lower percentage of the animal population, are
highly efficient and most often adopted an integrated system in their operations.
Local production of feed grain particularly corn is also dominated by small hold producers. Corn
are raised by millions of farmers tending small parcels of land. Apparently, their level of efficiency is
far from optimum because of inappropriate technologies. lack of irrigation facilities and inadequate
production credit.
nimal inventory and population growth. The past five years' estimate of the total animal
population in the Philippines clearly indicate that poultry and swine industries dominate the sector
(Table 2). A review of the annual animal population trend shows steady pattern for these two
commodities while those of cattle and water buffalo were rather erratic.
Inventory of the various animal species during the recent 5 years 0992-1996) indicate robust
development with an average annual growth rate of 9.3 percent for chicken. 5.4% among small
ruminants. 4.6% in cattle, 3.0% for hogs. and 2.5 percent in carabaos (Table 2).
Volume and value of production. The total volume of production from the industry in 1995
was 2.657.7 metric tons valued at US$4.4 billion (Tables 3 and 4). Pork and chicken meat constitute
81.3 percent of the total meat production, with pork being the largest contributor equivalent to 50.3
percent of the total local meat supply. Chicken meat and pork remain the least expensive meat in the
local market today.
Meat supply from ruminants also showed positive annual growth rate that ranged from about
1.4% in buffalo meat to a high of 8.4S: in beef. This large increase in availability of beef was largely
due to the influx of considerable number of reasonably priced feeder stocks from Australia. This live
animal importation increased from only 12,674 hd. in 1991 to 188.348 head in 1995 (Table 5).
The dairy production has stagnated. The slow rate of development during the last decade is
readily explained by the liberalized importation of highly subsidized milk from foreign countries
depressing the private sector initiatives for dairy development.
The local industry, on the other hand, can only produce less than one pen;ent of the local
requirements. Therefore. 99 percent are met by importation of milk and dairy products (Table 6),
mostly coming from Australia, New Zealand and Europe.
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Emergence of imegrators ill poultry and swine sub-sector. The shift from the highly
monoplastic. self-contained production system of large corporations with their individual poultry
breed franchises, to the more liberal grow-out system which involves individual growers, brought in a
boom in the poultry industry. This development, to some extent, manifest integration of the
small hold producers with the commercial production system.
On the other hand, the introduction of imported breeds of swine with records of high
productivity allowed local raisers to produce hogs profitably even at small scale of operation. Majority
of the producers have 10 to 20 animals as a family enterprise. Medium-sized breeder farms raising
100 to 200 sow levels become the major sources of growing/fattening hogs from the backyard raisers.
There are some large corporate farms that are fuJIy integrated and have established production
contracts with individual hog raisers.
The contract growing schemes revolutionalized swine and poultry production. The individual
raisers provide housing and management while the corporations supply the stocks, feeds, veterinary
dmgs and, more importantly, assures the market of the produce.
The demand for feed grain. i.e., corn increased significantly in the swine and poultry operations.
Many of the .'wine and poultry farms ventured into feed production to meet their own requirements
and for sale. There was a proliferation of small scale and medium scale feedmillers all over the
country in the last few years (Table 7).
Mindanao is a major source of corn. The cost of transport of corn to Luzon where majority of
poultry and swine farms are located is high. Thus, the large corporate farms relocated their breeding
operations in particular. in the Visayas and Mindanao. Corn grains become more accessible and can
be obtained at reasonable prices.
Proliferation of cattle feedlot fattening operations. The cattle and the carabao production have
been dominated by small scale producers. Carabao is raised as draft animals in small farms. In cattle
production, the shift is from ranching operations to smallhold production brought about by the
implementaticn of Comprehensive Agrarian Reform Program (CARP) of the government, not to
mention the poor peace and order situation in the countryside in the late 80's. The decline in cattle
ranching resulted to the decline in the breeding base while there was an increase in domestic demand
for beef. This conditions resulted to increasing extraction rate both from the cattle and carabao base
population. This is the main reason for the negative population growth in the past years.
The increasing gap in beef supply and demand was addressed by the massive importation of
feeders stocks from Australia starting in 1992 (Table 6). It thus signaled the establishment of several
commercial feedlot operations in the Philippines. The feeding of the traditional agro-processing byproducts such as banana rejects, pineapple pulp, and spent grains has reached a high level.
Complementary to this development. chopped corn and silage instead for grains has also seen
dramatic surges, more particularly in southern-corn producing areas of the Philippines. This shift
becomes attractive to corn farmers as they generate more income within a shorter period of time.
'mergence of specialized small and medium scale dairy operations. The poor development of
the local dairy industry has been associated with inability of the locally produced milk to compete
against low cost, highly subsidized imported milk and dairy products. Cost of production of locally
produced milk is high due to high cost of feeds and the less efficient production of dairy animals
under tropical conditions.
Efforts by the government thru the newly created National Dairy Authority (NDA) have
demonstrated the viability of dairying under local conditions using cross of Sahiwal and Holstein
Freisian. These animals are given on credit to farmer cooperatives in key dairy shed areas.
Appropriate feeding using quality roughages such as corn needs to be promoted among farmers.
There are also concerted efforts in buffalo industry where genetic infusion of dairy buffalo breed
has been taking place for the last few years. The resulting crossbred animals are potential dairy and
meat animals. Slowly, in limited areas, there are fom1ation of specialized farmer groups that collect
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buffalo milk making buffalo-based dairying an enterprise. The production of quality forages is the
key to viable dairy enterprise.

Forage Production
Forages is still the cheapest feed particularly for animals that are kept in confinement.
Chopped whole corn and napier are the most popular roughages among feedlot operators.
Feeding the animal is one of the basic requirements in cattle production. In feeding, it is
important to consistently provide a daily ration that contains the required amount of dry matter and
correct level of nutrients (energy, protein, minerals and vitamins). To ensure the year-round
availability of feeds, the following may be considered.
1. establishment of a forage garden - This is essential in a cut-and-carry feeding system to
provide the daily forage requirement of all cattle in the farm. However, grasses may not be available
the whole year. There should be a balance between the available forage and the number of cattle in
the fam1.
2. grOlvth and aI'ai/ability offorage follow the rainfall pattel7l - Forage is abundant during the
harvest and rainy season, but very minimal during the planting and dry seasons. Preservation of
forages to silage, can ensure the consistent feeding necessary for profitable cattle raising.
3. production of crops that are compatible Ivith cattle raising is an ideal farming system
particularly wizen fand is limiting - The integrated crop-livestock farming system or the planting of
corn for forage particularly in areas where traditional crops are no longer economically viable were
found appropriate. The production of corn stover silage immediately after the harvest of grain, links
crop production to profitable cattle raising, too.

Forage Corn Production
As a rule of thumb, corn varieties with high yield of grain are good forage corn. The higher the
grain yield, the higher the dry matter lD ) yield - the higher the nutrient contents.
Chopped corn with ears on it, harvested between 75-85 days old is a "perfect" roughage for the
daily ration of ruminant animals, particularly beef cattle. Feeder cattle weighing at least 250 kg and
fed with 60:40 chopped corn-concentrate mix feeds will easily gain weight of at least 1.0 kg per day.

Cultural management
The ideal production site. The production area should be readily accessible. It should have
good soil type preferably loam or silty loam with pH of 5.3 to 6.0. A soil analysis of the area can be
done to assess the soils characteristics and fertility level. Irrigation facilities should also be available
when needed.
Important steps in corn production. Appendix 6 presents the schedule of activities in forage
com production. On the other hand, below are the detailed cultural management practices:
1. Land preparation. Land should be prepared thoroughly. It should be plowed and harrowed
twice. Plowing could be done early to allow enough time before harrowing for weed seeds to
germinate. Good land preparation is an effective weed control. For animal drawn plow, plowing
should be at least 6-8 cm deep and 14-16 cm deep for mechanized plowing. Furring can be done
right before planting; spacing should be 75 cm and at least 8 cm deep.
2. A pplication of basal fertilizers. Six bags of complete fertilizer 04-14-14) is recommended
per hectare. Apply fertilizer during planting time by broadcasting evenly along the furrows and
covered lightly with soil. Ensure that seeds will not get in contact with the fertilizers.
3. Planting. Seeds could be planted by hand or by using jab planters. Mechanized planting
can also be employed, if available. Two to three seeds per hill are plated and spaced at 50 cm
between hills, or one seed should be planted per hill if the distance between hill is 25 cm only. A
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plant population of 80,000-100,000 is recommended. This is equivalent to about 1.25 to 1.5 bags of
hybrid corn.
4. Irrigation. Irrigating the field at planting time ensures good germination and seedling
establishment. Flush irrigation (3-4x) during the critical production periods ensures optimum yield.
5. Shallow cultivation and Weed Control. This operation can be done two weeks after
planting using either a tractor or animal drawn rotavatorlcultivator. Spot weeding between furrows
should be done when necessary.
6. Pest control. Seeds are treated with appropriate fungicides, i.e. apron 35 SD· to prevent
outbreak of downy mildew. Insecticides, i.e. karate* and baythroid':', must be sprayed when damaged
by borers is approaching 10% of the crop. Once rat damage is observed, use appropriate poison to
control the pest.
7. Side dressing. Done a month after planting. Recommended rate is 4-6 bags of urea. Cover
fertilizer by shallow hilling-up.
8. Harvesting. Harvest fodder at 75-85 days to get optimum tonnage.

Yield, Cost and Return Analysis
Field data in 1996-1997 shows the average grain yield and forage com by variety, and the
production performance of hybrids depending on seasons and availability of water in the farm (Table
8). Generally, feedlot operators has biased for hybrid corn for reason mentioned earlier about the
relationship of grain yield vis-a-vis OM yield.
By in large, it is easy to get a tonnage of 36 tonsfha in corn areas of Northern Luzon when
hybrid corn is planted. The availability of enough water at the right time, not to mention the
application of correct soil amendments are major factors for the production of good forage com.
Table 9 presents the calculated cost and return analysis per ha in the production of forage corn.
We need to stress that a working contract between the corn farmer and the feedlot operator is
essential to operationalize a viable forage com - feedlot cattle operations. The volume and time of
delivery of th~ forage is vital to feedlot operator in the same way as the price and facilities for
weighing/unloading are critical to the corn farmer. The return on investment (RO!) in forage corn
production is relatively high compared to many agricultural projects (Table 9). In the same manner,
the problems of post harvest were essentially eliminated. Since the production cycle is relatively
shorter, the risk is greatly minimized.
Silage Technology
Feeding ruminants with silage dates back to biblical times. Silage is the feedstuff produced by
the fermentation of a forage crop or agricultural by-product of sufficient moisture content, generally
greater than 50%. Ensiling is the name given to the process, and the container is called a silo.

The Ensiling process
The following are the phases involved in the ensiling process:
Phase I - Aerobic
•
Breakdown of sugar by plant enzymes
- Consumes oxygen in the chopped forage
- Increases the temperature in the ensiled material
- Continues until oxygen is depleted
Breakdown of protein by plant proteases
•
- Increases the NPN of the ensiled material
- Continues until pH drops below 4.8-5.0

• Used as an specific example rather than an endorsement of the product. Appendix 7 presents
the necessary inputs.
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Phase II - Fermentation
• Begins when anaerobic conditions reached in the ensiled forage
• LAB Ferments sugars to primarily lactic acid
• Enterobacteria ferment sugars less efficiency than LAB
- Produce primarily acetic acid
- Slow pH decline
- do not grow below pH 5.0

•

Clostridial spores cause secondary fermentation
-

•

Produce butyric acid and NH 3
Increases the pH
Cause high nutrient losses
Require wet condition (above 65% moisture)
Do not grow below pH 4.6-4.8

Fermentation is complete in 7-30 days
- Low pH (4-4.5) inhibits microbial growth

Phase III - Stable (Storage)
•
If the silo is sealed properly, little biological activity occurs during storage.
- oxygen entering the silo allows yeasts, molds, and aerobic bacteria to grow
- cause heating and nutrient losses

Phase IV - Feedout
•
•
•

Oxygen has unrestricted access to the feeding face
Aerobic micro-organisms consume nutrients and increase the temperature of the silage
Rapid removal of silage is essential to prevent spoilage during feedout

Crops for Silage
The following are the characteristics of a good forage crop for silage: high dry matter content;
sugar content; and buffering capacity (i.e., resistance to acidification). Corn is the king of silage
crops.

Steps in Making Silage
1. Form an efficient silage team to finish the silage making in the shortest time possible.
2. Harvest forage crops at the correct maturity.
3. Maintain moisture of the chopped forage at 60-70%.
4. Chop the forage into 1-2.5 cm length.
5. Fill the silo continuously and as rapidly as possible.
6. Tightly pack chopped forage in the silo.
7. When the silo is full and packing is finished, seal completely the surface of the ensiled
material with a weighted polyethylene sheet.
8. Open the silo for the feedout phase. Remove silage as rapidly as possible to prevent heating
and spoiling of the silage at the exposed, feeding phase.
Silage additives that may be used are lactic acid bacteria and rice bran. Molasses and water
solution is an effective additive for a drier forage, such as corn stover, which might contain less than
50-55% moisture.

Tips in Making Silage
I.

Numerous combinations of forage crops and agriculture by-products can be used as silage
particularly to achieve correct moisture content of 60-70%.
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2.

3.

4.

For material that is too wet:
•
Cut and wilt the crop in the field without sacrificing quality.
•
Add a drier material (e.g., corn stover, rice bran).
•
Molasses can be added to improve fermentation quality and profitability.
•
Bacterial inoculants, when available, should be added to ensure an accelerated and
efficient fermentation phase,
For material which is too dry:
•
Cut. chop and ensile as quickly as possible.
•
Add water.
•
Add material which is high in moisture (e.g., napier grass, SSG, spent grain or a
molasses-water solution).
•
Spread each load or lot of forage into a uniform layer on the silo. Pack continuously
and completely to remove as much air as possible.
•
Allow the completion of the fermentation phase (7-30 days) before feeding to ensure
that the silage will be consumed readily.
Corn is the best silage material. The "window" for a successful silage making is definitely
wider when corn is used as the silage crop.

Appendix 1
Table 1.

Inventory of animals by species and by farm size, 1996 P, Philippines
Smallhold

Species

Commercial

%
('000 head)
('000 head)
5.8
Carabao
2,835.2
99.7
Cattle
1,929.0
90.6
199.4
Hog
7,238.9
80.1
1,786.9
Goat
2,834.5
99.6
10.6
Duck
7,335.1
77.6
2,107.2
Chicken
65,674.6
50,106.0
56.7
P = preliminary estimate
Source: Bureau of Agricultural Statistics (BAS), 1996

Table 2.

Total
%

0.3
9.4
19.9
0.4
22.4
43.3

Inventory of livestock and poultry by species, 1992 to 1996 ('000,000 head)
Year

Species

2,841.1
2,128.4
9,025.9
2.845.1
9,442.3
114,781.5

1992

1993

1994

Carabao
2.57
2.57
2.55
1.91
Cattle
1.93
1.73
Hog
8.22
8.02
7.95
Goat
2.56
2.30
2.63
Duck
8.70
8.18
8.33
Chicken
81.52
87.15
93.10
P = preliminary estimate
Source: Bureau of Agricultural Statistics (BAS), 1996

1995

1996

2.70
2.02
8.94
2.82
9.11
96.21

2.84
2.12
9.02
2.84
9.44
115.78

Average
Annual
Growth, %
2.5
5.2
3.0
5.4
3.7
9.3
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Table 3.

Volume of Livestock and Poultry production, 1992-1995, Philippines.

1993

1994

1995

Ave. Annual
Growth

1407.5
108.6
166.9
1056.9
59.6
15.4

1471.5
108.3
181.7
1101.5
65.5
]4.3

1539.4
108.6
195.5
1152.6
68.5
13.9

1614.9
103.9
213.0
1213.1
70.7
14.0

4.6
1.4
8.4
4.7
5.9
(3.0)

Poultry
Meat
Chicken
Ducks

908.3
690.9
651.9
30.0

961.7
720.9
678.7
41.6

991.0
753.4
709.4
44.0

1042.8
795.4
747.8
47.3

4.7
4.7
4.6
6.6

Eggs
Chicken
Ducks

217.2
180.5
36.7

241.3
202.1
39.2

237.5
196.0
41.5

247.5
199.9
47.6

4.5
3.6
9.9

Year
Species
Livestock
Carabao
Cattle
Hog
Goat
Dairy

1992

Source: Bureau of Agricultural Statistics (BAS), 1996

Appendix 3
Table 4.

Value of Animal product, 1992-1995, Philippines (US$ Million)
Year
1994

1995

1,968.8
121.8
253.3
1,506.1
83.9
3.5

2,223.7
]42.2
149.1
1,842.9
85.8
3.5

2,566.2
123.2
330.3
2,013.9
94.9
3.9

1,712.2
1,365.3
1,290.3
75.0

1,772.8
1,397.2
1,320.0
77.2

1,946.7
1,569.5
1,487.7
81.8

1,863.5
1,481.6
1,390.4
91.2

Eggs
Chicken
Duck

346.8
298.5
48,3

375.4
321.9
53.5

377.0
320.3
56.7

381.6
311.8
69.8

TOTAL

3,698.4

3,741.7

4,170.5

4,429.7

1992

1993

Livestock
Carabao
Cattle
Hog
Goat
Dairy

1,986.1
117.1
237.0
1,555.7
72.5
3.7

Poultry
Meat
Chicken
Duck

Item

Source of base data: Bureau of Agncultural StatistIcs (BAS), 1996
US$ 1 = Phil peso 26.3
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Table 5.

Vear

1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996

Importation of feeder stocks, rrozen bovine meat and processed meat products,
] 991·1995, Philippines.
Bovine Meat
(metric tons)
Value
FOB JS$ '000

Feeder stock
(hd)

12,674
33,362
74,672
109,486
188.348
49,967*

11,000
14,395
17,895
36,968
44.189

19,000
23,433
28,920
46,998
57.322

*partial data, Jan.-June only
Source: Department of Agriculture, 1996; National Statistics
Table 6.

Year

1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

Processed Meat
(metric tons)

94.2
206.2
1,848.2
3,483.9
2,853.3

ffice (NSO)

Local milk production, milk importation and total milk supply
Philippines.
Local Production
(M kg)

1990-1995,

Importation
(Liquid Milk Equivalent) LME

Total Milk
Suppl)'

Volume (M kg)

(M kg) LME

19.1
18.9
15.4
14.3
13.9
14.0

Value (US $)
266.5
221.6
264.7
270.8
330.0
438.0

1,650.3
1,566.8
1,625.0
1,598.3
1,893.5
2,197.0

1,669.4
1.585.7
1,640.4
1,612.7
1,907.4
2,211.0

Source: National Dairy Authority. 1996
Appendix 5
Table 7.
Year

Registered FeedmiJIers, 1991-1995, Philippines.
No. of Registered Feedmillers
Commercial

1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

131
217
222
227
249

Source: Bureau of Animal Industry, 1996.

Total

Non-commercial
37
46
50
49
137

168
263
272
276
386
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Appendix 6

Name of Farmer
Farm Location
Farm Size

Forage Corn Production
SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

DATE

INPUTS

I. Preparation of farm plan
and budget (15 DBP)
2. Purchase of inputs
([ODBP)
3. Land preparation

3.1

Plowing (14 DBP). Ix

3MAD

3.2 Harrowing (7DBP). 1-2x

3 MAD

3.3

3 MAD

Furrowing (1-0 DBP). Ix

4. Planting

I .) Bags H-seeds
5MD

5. Basal fertilization (0 DBP)

6 bags. 14-14-14
3MD

6. Weed control
61 Shallow, spike-tooth
cultivation (12-14 DAP)

Contract labor

62 Off-baring (15-20 DAP)

Contract labor

6.3 Spot weeding (16-35 DAP)

Contract labor

7. Irrigation (0, 20-30, 40-50 DAP)
8. Side dressing (30 DAP)

Fuel & Oil 2 MD
4-6 bags urea
3MD

9. Hilling-up (30 DAP)
10. Pest management

11.

10.1 Insect control (5-50 DAP)

Contract labor
Insecticide

10.2 Disease control (0-50 DAP)

Contract labor
Pesticide

Harvesting (60 DAP)

Contract labor

TOTAL
DBP - days before planting

DAP - days after planting

MD - man-days

MAD - man-animal-days

C ST (P)
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Appendix 7
Table 8.

Computed yield, grain (105 days) and forage corn (8S-days old), 1996-1997.
Yield, Tons/Ha
Item

Grain

Forage Corn

I. Variety
•
•

Hybrid
Local Tinigib

6.0
4.5

36.0
27.0

6.5
5.5

39.0
33.0

8.0
7.0

48.0
42.0

II. By Source of H2 0, Hybrid Corn
•
•

Irrigated
Rainfed

III. By Season, Irrigated Areas, Hybrids
•
•

Dry
Wet

Appendix 8
Hybrid forage corn production, average cost & returnlha., irrigated vs. rainfed
farms, 1996-1997.

Table 9.

Items

l. Ave. Yield, tons/ha.

2. Price/kg. (12)

Irrigated
39

.80

Rainfed
33

.80

3. Gross Income (12)

3L200

26.400

4. Prod'n. Expenses

15,764

15,164

710

683

16,474

15,647

0.51

0.60

15,249

10,553

96

67

5.

Interest on Capital

6.

Total Prod'n. Cost (12)

7. Break-Even Price/kg (12)

8.

Net Income (12)

9. ROI, %
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Table 10.

laterials inputslha. by rid forage corn production, 1996-1997.

Item

Units

I. Seeds

1.5 bags

2. Fertilizers
2.1 Complete
2.2 Mur of Potash
2.3 Urea
2.4 Larvin 375
2.5 Lannate
2.6 Trichogramma

8 bags
3 bags
4 bags
0.5 Ii
IIi
200 card

Breeding of Maize for the Baby Corn Con orner Market
Pacho{k Pongpanich
Research and Deve{opmellt Manager
Pacific Seeds (Thai) Ltd.,
P.O. Box 15, Phraputthabar, Saraburi 18120, T1wi1and

Abstract
Baby corn is recognized as a chemical free vegetable product. Exports of canned baby com from
Thailand have steadily grown due to increase in world demand. The production is done in rainfed and
irrigated areas which can be harvested within 45-60 days after planted. A number of hybrids have
been released for commercial cultivation several years ago. The superiority of hybrid baby corn is
presented in high yield potential with high quality ears harvested which generated more income to
farmers. Pacific 421 was released by Pacific Seeds to serve the canning market. High yield potential
and small ear size are the key traits which made Pacific 421 grown widely in Thailand. In 1998
Pacific Seeds releases 2 new hybrids, namely Pacific 129 to serve canning market with 7-1OCJ{ higher
yield than Pacific 42 L and Pacific 116 to serve the fresh consumption market.

Introduction
Baby corn is defined as vegetable product which can be eaten like asparagus. It tastes crisply and
sweetly. The demand of consumption by developed country is potentially increased as production is
done under chemicals free condition. Thailand is one of major export country in many forms of baby
corn like frozen fresh ears or in can or glass bottles with a value of 1,000 million Baht annually.
However growing baby corn crop is very intensive task unlike field corn crop. Farmers have to
remove tassel to protect pollination and particularly at the harvest process must be done every day to
insure that size and shape of ear: meet standard requirement.
Any type of corns can be grown as baby corn crop. Varieties can be open pollinated, composites
or hybrid:: of field corn, sweet corn or waxy com. But baby com must be harvested at young ear stage
whc..-c ::i 1]: length is about 3-6 em, depending on each variety and plant population is about 2-3 times
higher than field corn (! 00,000-120,000 plants per hectare). In general baby corn can be harvested
within 45-55 days after planted. So in irrigated areas farmers could grow 4-5 crops a year. Thi is an
attractive cash generator for Thai baby corn farmers. They could earn 23,000 Bahtfhafcrop (within 60
days) or 92.000 Bahtfhafyear (4 crops a year).
Baby corn hybrid has increased its popularity since 1989 in Thailand, where farmers used to
grow open pollinated varieties, for example Suwan L Suwan 2 and Thai composite DMR#6 released
by Kasetsart University, Rangsit I and Chiangmai 90 released by Department of Agriculture, or Thai
super sweet DMR#1 (TSSDMR#I) super sweet corn composite variety. The superiority of hybrid
baby corn is in the form of high yield potential, both husked and dehusked yields, with high quality
ears harvested, short harvesting time period and uniformity of plant type.
Pacific Seeds began baby corn hybrid development program since 1984. Initially, the major
emphasis of program was to screen developed hybrids field corn in the pipe line for the use as baby
corn purposes. Field corn hybrids which passed 3 years testing process and reached pre-commercial
level would be then selected and tested in baby corn trial.
By the way of above testing program, Pacific #1 was released in Thai marketplace in 1988. It's a
double cross hybrid which worked well until 1991. Pacific #S was released in 1989 with good ear
shape and light yellow ear color. As harvesting time for baby corn is the most important thing to get
high yield and high quality ear, farmers must harvest at the right time. The delay in harvesting process,
by even one day, will cause poor quality of ears harvested. Most farmers prefer high yield to high
quality. This is the weakness of hybrids which have field corn background as growth rate of ear
development is very fast.
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Pacific Seeds research program has reviewed its baby corn strategy since 1990 to overcome the
above constraint. The baby corn breeding program was established since then to develop true baby
corn hybrid for better serving farmer needs.
All field corn materials have been evaluated and screened for use as baby corn base germplasm
for further development. Selection for traits contributing to yield and desired characters have been
made as follows.
I. High numbers of ears per plant.
2. Length of dehusked ear is shorter than II cm and with 1 - 1.5 cm in diameter.
3. Light yellow ear color.
4. Husked to dehusked ratio is low preferably ratio of 5 to 1.
5. Slow rate of ear development during silking time.
6. Early maturity which can be harvested within 45 days after planted.
7. Harvesting period should be short within 7-10 days.
8. Downy mildew resistance.
9. Good plant type.
Once materials seem to be performing well, their desirable characteristics were identified. The
lines were crossed to determine combining ability and heterotic pattern. The lines were also tested in
combinations of single cross and three way cross hybrids to identified best hybrid combination for
further development of commercial purposes. Pedigree cross selection is the major method to develop
new lines along with backcross selection and formation of narrow base populations.
The hybrid Pacific 421 was released in Thailand in 1994 and is widely accepted by Thai farmers,
especially farmers who grow baby corn for canning factory. The outstanding traits of Pac 421 are ;
1. High yield potential, both husked and dehusked yield with average husked yield of 9,000 tlha
and dehusked yield of 1,800 t/ha.
2. High number of ears per plant. Generally, Pac 421 could be harvested 3 cobs per plant with
the maximum record of 7 cobs per plant in most favorable condition. Pac 421 tended to
produce 2 or 3 cobs per plant on the same day where common corn produced first cob and
second cob or third cob developed when first cob or upper cob is harvested.
3. Cob size is small with length less than 9 cm in average.
4. Early maturity which can be harvested within 45 days after planted in rainy season (April to
October) where harvesting is slower for 7 to 10 days in dry season (November to January).
5. Harvesting period is short with duration of 7 to 10 days.
6. Good light yellow ear color and attractive ear shape.
In 1998 Pacific Seeds intends to release 2 new hybrids in Thailand namely Pac 129 and Pac 116.
Pac 129 is designed to serve canning market which prefer small ear size (4-7 cm in length) with 7-10
% higher yielding ability than Pac 421. Where Pac 116 will serve fresh consumption market. Pac 116
has high yielding potential with attractive ear shape and color. Both hybrids maintain good baby corn
traits like high prolificacy index (3 cobs/plant) early maturity and short harvesting duration.
Summary of yield and other characteristics of Pac 421, Pac 129 and Pac 116
Characters
PAC 421

Hybrid name
PAC 129

PAC 116

Yield with husk (kg/ha)
Dehusked yield (kglha)

8,844
1,744

10,625
1,769

9,831
1,613

Husked to dehusked ratio

5:1

5.5: 1

5.5 : 1

EarsfPlant

3-4

3-4

2-3

Days to harvest

43

43

45

Harvesting duration
DM resistant
Market features

8

9

8

Good

Good

Very Good

Canning, Fresh

Canning, Fresh

Fresh, Canning
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More than 200 new hybrids a year are evaluated in in-house trial. The testing process takes 2-3
years to get new precommercial hybrids for test in strip level in a number of locations representing
targeted areas. At Pacific Seeds our baby com breeder is working side by side with agronomists to
insure that our customers or farmers have the most advanced hybrid available.
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Abstract
China is the second largest maize producer in the world, with a total output of 127 million tons
produced on 24.5 million hectares and an average yield of 5.2 tIha in 1996. More than 64% of maize
in China is used as animal feed. 8% is used for industrial materials, and the rest is used for human
consumption. The increase of maize yield relied on the development and utilization of hybrids in the
past four decades. It was estimated that 40% of the yield gains can be attributed to the utilization of
maize hybrids in China. All the commercial hybrids in China were developed by Chinese breeders
domestically.
Line recycling and selection is the most utilized method for maize breeding in China. Breeders
also pay more attention to using population as breeding resources. The gennplasm for hybrid maize
breeding program in China consists of two resources, local and exotic. According to pedigree data, the
germplasm in China may be divided into five groups: Tangsipingtou group (18.2%), Luda Red Cob
group (17.9%), Lancaster group (32.8%), Reid Yellow Dent group (17.4%) and new groups (13.7%).
It is noted that the combination of hinese germplasm with US germplasm is usually a excellent
pattern.
To meet the demand for food security in the future, maize yield.' should reach to 8 tons per
hectare, and lield potential should increase at an annual rate of 100 kg per hectare. In order to achie e
these goals, the priority areas for maize breeding in the future include: Conservation and utilization f
genetic resources, modification of elite lines, population improvement and germplasm enhancement., a
well as improvement for tolerance to biotic and abiotic stresses.
In order to raise the efforts in maize breeding research. scientists in China must communicate
with other scientists of the world. The cooperation between China and CIM IYT is very important for
maize research and sustainable production in this country, which will not only benefit China, but also
the world.

Introduction
1. Maize prodoction in China
China is the second largest maize producer in the world. and maize is a staple crop with a total
output of 127 million tons produced on 24.5 million hectares, with an average yield of 5.2 t/ha in 1996.
Maize is the third large crop in terms of acreage, while its total production occupies the second place
among cereals.
In China. more than 64% of maize is used as animal feed, 8% is utilized for industrial materials,
and the rest of it is lIsed for human consumption. mostly in the northwest and southwest provinces,
such as Shanxi, Gansu, Yunnan, Guizhou, and Guangxi.
Development of maize production has gone through three major stages in China since 1949.
During the first stage of 1949-1960, open varieties were planted. Maize acreage expanded from 11
million to 13.5 million hectares, and the average yield of maize increased from 1.06 t/ha up to 1. I I t/ha
so that total production raised from 1] .75 million tons to 15.03 million tons (Table 1). About 81 % of
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the increased production was due to expansion of areas grown to corn. and 1910 attributed to an
increase in yield potential. The average growth of production was about 0.30 million tons per year
during that period of II years.
The second stage of development is between 1961 and 1970, which was characterized as a
double-cross time. During that time, double cross hybrids were introduced. The acreage planted to
maize was kept at around 15 million hectares; production increased from 18.03 million tons up to
30.65 million tons with an average growth of 1.4 million tons per year during that period. The yield
potential increased from 1.18 t/ha up to 2.10 t/ha with an average gain of 102 kg/ha per year (b=82 kg).
It is estimated that about 92';(· of the increased production was due to raising the yield level, and about
8* attributed to the expansion of planting area.
Maize production went into the third stage when the single cross hybrids were widely used after
1970's. After that. use of single hybrids has gradually expanded. The land planted to maize increased
from 16.7 million hectares to over 20 million hectares, with production raising from 35.9 million tons
to 127 million tons with an average increase of 3.6 million tons per year during that period of 25 years.
The yield potential increased from 2.15 t/ha to 5.2 tfha with an average gain of 122 kg/ha (b= 121 kg).
It was estimated that about 19% of the increased productivity was due to acreage expansion and 81 %
attributed to rising the average yield per unit area.
Yield gains were negative in about one fifth of the past 48 years. Most of the yield fluctuation
was due to drought stress, since most of the maize area lies in dry hilly and mountainous regions
without reliable irrigation system.

2. The impact of hybrids on maize production in China
The increase of maize yield per hectare relied on the development and utilization of hybrids in the
past four decades. Maize yield per hectare and production have been increased along with the
expanding acreage planted to hybrids. Double-crosses were used in a relatively small scale, only about
ten years. in China. The first double cross hybrid was released in 1956, and the land planted to hybrids
increased gradually and slowly, during the first decade of hybrid dissemination in China. In 1965,
only 4% of total area was planted to hybrids. By the end of 1960s, single crosses were adopted and
disseminated quickly because of their higher yield potential and good tolerance to stresses such as
diseases and drought conditions. This is quite different from USA. The program of single cross
breeding was initiated in early 1960s and extended quickly after mid- 1960s in China.
Hybrids shared about 55':(; of total maize area, and the yield potential had increased up to 2.5 t/ha
in 1975. Five years later, 70% of maize area was planted to hybrids and yield level rose to about 3.1
t/ha. In 1987,80% of maize area was planted to hybrids with an average yield of 3.945 t/ha. Now,
about 90',tl of maize area is planted to hybrids, and the average yield has increased up to 5.2 t/ha
(Table 1). It can be concluded that the increased productivity can be partly attributed to the adoption
and extension of maize hybrids. The extension of hybrids promoted the application of nitrogen
fertilizer and adoption of other new techniques, e.g., irrigation system, intercropping, high plant
density, etc .. However, in southwest China (especially in Yunnan, Guizhou and Guangxi), only 50%
of maize acreage are planted to hybrids. Our experience showed that the ratio of output to input of
hybrid maize was remarkably higher than the ratio observed for other agronomic techniques, especially
during the early stage of hybrid maize dissemination. It was estimated that 40% of the yield gains can
be attributed to the adoption of maize hybrids during the past four decades in China. In USA, about
57-60% of the gains were attributed to genetic improvement of hybrids (D.N. Duvick, 1977), and
Russell W.A. (1974) estimated the contribution to be abollt 63%.
All the commercial hybrids in China were developed by Chinese breeders domestically. The
planting area per hybrid, of each of the top 30 hybrids. is over 66 thousand hectares per year based on
the recent estimates. Some of them have been used for 20 years.

3. Maize breeding research
3.1 Methodology for inbred line selection
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The methods involved in inbred line selection include pedigree, backcross, and derivation from
improved populations by recurrent selection. Radiation breeding and microspore culture methods have
also been used successfully in development of inbred lines.
According to the results from Table 2, there were 327 inbred lines developed by 63 institutes in
China up to 1983. Frequency of first cycle lines was 31.5%, recycled lines was 65.4%, modified lines
by backcross was 0.4%, and lines from populations was 2.2%. In 1992, among 354 inbred lines from
48 institutes. the first cycle lines were only 2.9%, recycled lines were 64.6%, whereas modified lines
by backcross shared about 6.4%. and lines selected from populations were as high as 17.l %.
These results reveal that the first cycle lines decreased significantly. as modified lines and inbred
lines selected from populations increased remarkably (Table 2). It was shown that maize breeders
focus on the modification of elite lines, for resistance to diseases and improvement of kernel quality.
At the same time, breeders pay more attention to using population as breeding sources. Population
improvement by recurrent selection has been conducted for 20 years in China. First cycle lines have
not been an important approach for inbred line development. Recycling has become a predominant
method in inbred line development in order to release new hybrids in a short time for commercial
competition in seed markets.
3.2 Germplasm background for hybrid maize breeding and heterotic groups
The germplasm background for hybrid maize breeding program in China consists of two sources.
First, we have plenty of land varieties formed during the past five centuries, after this crop was
introduced into China. This is the main germplasm source in hybrid maize breeding activities.
Another source is exotic germplasm which include: lines. hybrids, OPYs, and improved populations,
etc .. Most of the predominant hybrids were developed from these two sources of germplasm.
According to pedigree data, the germplasm for hybrid maize breeding can be divided into five
groups: Tangsipingtou group (18.2%), Luda Red Cob group (17.9%), Lancaster group (32.8%), Reid
Yellow Dent group (17.4%) and new groups (13.7%). The proportion of Lancaster group has dropped
remarkably, and the four predominant groups covered 86.3% of the total maize area in 1994. Some
tropical and subtropical germplasm from CIMMYT and Thailand have been introduced, and the
genetic base of germplasm for hybrid maize breeding has been enhanced during the past decade.
Exotic germplasm include Tuxpeno, Pool 33, Pool 34. Suwan I, Suwan 2. Suwan 3. etc.
3.3 Heterosis patterns
According to a series of pedigree analyses on hybrid maize combinations. heterotic patterns that
are used in China are summarized as follows:
Reid x Lancaster
Reid x Tangsipingtou
Reid x Luda Red Cob
Lancaster x Tangsipingtou
Lancaster x Luda Red Cob
It is noted that the combination of Chinese germplasm with US germplasm is usually an excellent
pattern, as well as the American model of "Reid x Lancaster". It is interesting to note that the two
Chinese groups do not form an excellent heterotic pattern. It is expected that the heterotic patterns will
continue to be diversified in breeding programs for hybrid maize, to meet the different demands in
complex mega-environments.
3.4 Priorities of hybrid maize breeding program
The first objective for hybrid maize breeding is to further increase yield potential. Recently. a
supper maize project has been proposed to develop new hybrids with more than 15% of yield gains as
a target. Disease resistance. high kernel quality and acceptable maturity are also required. The
predominant diseases include stalk rot. northern leaf blight. southern leaf blight, head smut, and dwarf
mosaic virus. Farmers usually require hybrids with multiple resistance to these diseases and tolerance
to abiotic stresses, because of complex mega-environments for maize production. Now, drought
tolerance is an important priority for selection of inbred lines for hybrid maize breeding, because most
of the maize is planted in dry hilly and mountainous areas in China. Breeders have been introducing,
and searching for, new germplasm with tolerance to drought.
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4. Challenges and priority areas for the next century
China exported 11.1 million tons of corn in 1993 and was the second maize exporter, but now
China is becoming a big corn importer in the world. Maize production must continue to increase in
order to meet the large demand for feed corn in the future as living standard rises. Unfortunately, there
is little land left for the expansion of maize acreage in China, but there is still tremendous potential to
increase maize yield per hectare in the future. It was anticipated that the population in China will be
1.6 billion, and food demand will be over 640 million tons in 2030. The capability of food production
is only 490 million tons in 1994. It means that production should increase 5 million tons each year in
the coming three decades. To meet the demand for food security in the future, maize yields should
reach 8 tons per hectare, and yield potential should increase at an annual rate of 100 kg per hectare if
maize acreage is kept at 23 million hectares in 2030. The government has realized that promotion of a
new technology revolution in agriculture and rural society is necessary in China in order to achieve
this goal. The government is planning to invest vastly in reforms to the systems of agricultural
production and technology, and in ..csearch and dissemination, as well as in education of farmers.
Regarding hybrid breeding, some challenges that may limit the breeding progress and investment
efficiency are as follow.
4.1 Reformation of management system in breeding research
Reformation of the management system in maize breeding research comes as the first big
challenge in this country. The government requires to consider breeding research as an industrial
activity, for breeding research should provide hybrids as commercial products. Government will be
responsible to finance only the basic and applied basic research activities, such as germplasm and
methodology research. The market economic system then would force public institutions to change
their management and strategy, and act as a technology industrialized enterprise; or as seed companies:
or as a combination of the institutes with companies. Seed companies will undoubtedly increase
investment in hybrid development, but will also influence the breeder's philosophical thinking and
promote short-term activities in maize breeding research during the early reformation stage. More and
more scientists and maize breeders may leave their public institutes and join seed companies or invest
in private sectors.
4.2 C nservation and utilization of genetic resources
15.000 accessions have been collected at least in the Chinese National Gene Bank. Most of them
are land varieties, but have not been sorted and grouped systematically and are difficult to be utilized
in hybrid maize breeding programs now. New technology, such as molecular marker technique, is
needed to sort and group the germplasm and provide information to maize breeders.
4.3. Modification of elite inbred lines and hybrids
Modification of elite inbred lines and hybrids is the predominant approach in current maize
breeding and improvement. This is an effective method to develop new hybrids for commercial
production and stabilize the maize production.
4.4 Population improvement
In the future, more attention needs to be paid to population improvement in the national maize
breeding program. Heterotic groups and patterns must be considered when initiating an improvement
project. There are many options for the methods used in population improvement, and the long-term
or short-term objectives should be the priority of consideration when identifying the method of
selection in the improvement program. It should be effective in the short-term if an elite and adapted
population is undergoing improvement. However, it will take a long time to improve a tropical or
subtropical germplasm under temperate conditions such as the improvement for ETO.
4.5 Germplasm enhancement
The bottleneck of maize breeding in China is the lack of germplasm that has a broad genetic base.
The genetic base for maize breeding is getting narrower as hybrids are replacing traditional varieties,
although the yield potential has increased dramatically during the past four decades.
Chinese farmers grew at least 15,000 open pollinated maize varieties on 11 million hectares of
land 40 years ago. Today, maize acreage is about 24 million hectares, but 160-190 hybrids are only
used in the maize fields. Only five predominant hybrids covered 53% of the total maize acreage, and
more than 60% of the maize area relied heavily on five inbred lines in 1995. Most of the lines were
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derive0 from four germplasm sources. More than 73% 0 the lines were recycled from single crosses,
three-way and synthetics (Peng el. al. 1993). More and more breeders have realized that it i: essential
to introduce, improve and utilize exotic germplasm from its diversified center. New heterotic groups
and patterns, to enhance the germplasm basis and increase the heterosis level are needed in hybrid
maize breeding program. New gene sources such as diseases and pest resistance, drought tolerance,
and poor soil tolerance, etc., are also needed.
IMMYT possess wide genetic
Tropical and subtropical maize germplasm developed by
diversity, and is expected to broaden the genetic base of temperate hybrid maize breeding, prevent
genetic vulnerability, and enha;1Ce heterosis level. Some pools and populations from crMMYT have
been introduced, and two of them have been improved for adaptation in north China using bi-parental
mass selection successfully. We still continue a project to introduce, improve and utilize tropical and
subtropical populations from Cl.l\tlMYT. At least 16 institutions from 12 provinces have joined this
project.
Bi-parental mass selection has been recognized as the common method of population
improvement for adaptation. Introgressive hybridization. crossing tropical and subtropical germplasm
with adapted temperate followed by selection of inbred lines from the semi-exotics after 2-3 cycles of
bulk pollination, is suggested when using exotic germplasm. These projects will be helpful to broaden
the genetic base of hybrid maize breeding programs in China.
4.6 Stress due to diseases and insects
Environments for maize production are very complex in China, because the Chinese corn belt
covers a wide area from the northeast to the southwest. between latitudes about 45° and 20°
Therefore, at least more than 30 different diseases infect maize. Northern corn leaf blight and southern
corn leaf blight are still significant disea es. About one-third of maize was moderately infected with
Exserohifulrl lurcicul/l and Biro/uris mawJis. The former is epidemic in the spring maize of Chinese
corn belt, while the latter is epidemic in summer maize, which cause a yearly loss of 1.7 million tons
of grain. Root and stalk rots caused primarily by pythium graminicola, pythium inflatum, and
Fus:lfium graminicola are other significant diseases. After 1980's, they became more severe and
resulted in remarkable losses of grain in most areas. Head smut caused hy Sphacelotheca reilial/a
occur<; in cooler, dry regions of mountains 600 meters above sea level. Maize dwarf mosaic virus
(MDMV) strain B caused serious damage to maize in scattered areas of northern China and
northwestern China. Another virus disease, maize chlof0tic dwarf virus (MCDV), is very popular in
northern China and caused remarkable yield losses. Recently, some minor diseases are becoming
major diseases, such as root and stalk rots, and sheath and leaf blight, as fertilizer and planing density
increase. Asian maize borer is the major insect in China.
4.7 Drought stress
Drought is a very important constraint affecting maize production in a large area of the Chinese
corn belt. Most of spring maize is planted under rainfall conditions in China, and the effect of date and
amount of precipitation on maize production is critical. Although rainfall is usually enough to grow a
crop of maize, drought occurs often in spring and in summer, and causes severe damage to maize crop.
This is the main reason for the yield fluctuation observed in maize. It is estimated that the summer
drought reduces yield by 30-40%. Therefore, it is very important to develop hybrids with drought
tolerance for the Chinese com belt.
4.8 Low nitrogen and acid soils
Sterile soil with low nitrogen is one of the most important factors limiting maize yields in China,
especially in south China and in hilly and mountainous regions. For example, fertile soils are only
15% of the total area, while poor hilly and eroded lands amount to 85% in Guizhou province. Most of
the soils under maize production are shallow, lacking nitrogen and phosphorus, with low water holding
capacity and low fertilizer application. In many marginal areas, farmers do not have sufficient power
to purchase fertilizers, farming machines and chemicals. It is very hard to invest in modern intensive
farming for maize production in these conditions. On the other hand, a lot of land, about 27 million
hectares, in southern area of Chinese com belt belong to red soil, which is characterized as acid. Acid
One of important
soil has limited maize production and the expansion of maize acreage.
considerations is to develop hybrids with tolerance to low nitrogen and acid soil. That will be also
important to protect the environment.
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5. International cooperation
In order to improve the maize breeding level, there is a need to communicate with scientist: from
the world. The cooperation between the CAAS and CIMMYT has resulted in significant impacts on
germplasm introduction and scientist exchange. For example, Tuxpeno, a famous tlOpical germplasm,
was introduced and used directly in maize production in south China for its high yielding potential.
The total planting acreage of Tux peno is estimated at least 1 million hectares.
QP breeding program with opaque - 2 gene in China started in 1974, but at that time the yield
level of QPM was not acceptable. After the introduction of QPM pools and populations from
CIMMYT in 1984, we improved pool 33 and pool 34 QPM by bi- parental mass selection. Since then,
inbred lines have been selected from these subtropical germplasm for QPM breeding program. Now
the yield level of QPM hybrids is as high as normal hybrids, and in some cases, QPM performed better
than normal checks. There is no doubt that this success would not have been made without CIMMYT
germplasm.
The potential areas for cooperation between China and CIMMYT are:
./ Scientist exchange and training
./ Germplasm with tolerance to biotic and abiotic factors
./ Information exchange and publishing
./ Application of biotechnology for maize genetic improvement
./ Breeding for quality protein maize
New heterotic groups and patterns should be explored to broaden the genetic base in hybrid
maize breeding program in the future. Also, Genetic sources with resistance to diseases, tolerance to
drought, and poor and acid soils are needed. China should continue to send young maize breeders to
CIMMYT, this is very important for maize research and sustainable production in this country, since it
will not only be of benefit for China, but also for the world.
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Acreage and output of maize production in China (1949-1995)

Year

Acreage
(million.ha)

Output
(million t.)

Yield
(t/ha)

1949
1960
1961

11.07
13.51
15.22

11.75
15.03
18.03

1.06
1.11
1.18

1965

15.67

23.65

1.50

1970

14.56

30.65

2.10

1971

16.73

35.91

2.15

1977

19.66

49.39

2.51

1978

19.96

55.95

2.80

1980
1982

20.09

61.33

3.07

18.51

1986

18.53
19.12

60.30
73.39

3.25

1984

70.85

3.96
3.70

1988

19.69

77.35

3.92

1990

21.40

96.82

4.52

1992

21.12

95.72

4.53

1993
1994

20.77

103.05
99.28

4.96

21.15
22.78

1995
1996
AVERAGE
(1993-96)

Table 2.

4.91

24.50
22.28

110.36

4.94

5.20

Methods of inbred line selection in 1983 and 1992 in China
First

Recycling

Back-

From

lines

cycle

Lines

crossing

Populations

327
354

31.50

65.4

0.4

2.2

2.90

64.6

6.4

17.1

Methods
(%)

Total

1983
1992

4.69

112.00
127.47
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Progress of Maize Research in Inclia
NN Singh
Project Director (Maize)
Directorate o/Maize Research, IARI, New Delhi, India

Abstract
nder the aegis of All India Coordinated Maize Improvement Project now Directorate of Maize
Research, initiated in 1957. a first set of four hybrids was released in J961, subsequently two more
double top cross hybrids were released in 1963. During the period of last 40 years or so as many as 48
hybrids have been released for commercial cultivation, in various maturity groups ranging from
early to full-season. Realizing the yield potential of single cross hybrids in total production, efforts
were directed in that direction with the result three single cross hybrids have been released for
cultivation.
A novel approach of developing composites was adopted in the Indian maize programme and six
composites were released as early as 1967. The composites had an advantage of wide adaptability and
retention of own seed by the farmers for subsequent planting. One of these composite Vijay' got
a wide acceptability not only in India but in Pakistan and Nepal too.
Haploidy for the production of homozygous inbred lines has been adopted as the quicker way.
This activity has resulted in the development of as high as 5 percent average yield of haploid
frequencies.
Four nutritionally superior maize cultivars three in the background of opaque - 2 and one in
hard endosperm have been developed. Several collaborative research programmes with CIMMYT on
important aspects in the Asian Region are in operation and expected to generate useful information in
tackling several biotic and abiotic stresses, responsible for lowering yield.
Winter cultivation of maize possesses a high potential in many states of India. The yield
potential during this crop season is comparable to any temperate country. Keeping this objective in
mind suitable cultivars have been developed and appropriate cultural practices including
transplanting of maize have been perfected.
In the discipline of pathology a significant headway has been made in identifying sources of
resistance in desirable backgrounds for several important diseases. Suitable disease management
protocols have been developed. Increased research activity during last three decades has contributed
to the build-up of a corpus of knowledge and information useful in reducing disease damage.
Suitable screening methods have been perfected in case of maize borer and other important
pests. For laboratory rearing of the insects particularly borer diet has been developed. Chemicals
have been identified to contain the loss in grain yield due to insect pests.

Introduction
In 1957, Maize research and development got an impetus through the setting up of the All India
Coordinated Maize Improvement Project (AICMIP) by the Indian Council of Agricultural Research
(ICAR) with liberal technical and financial aid from the Rockefeller Foundation. Inbreds and hybrids
from USA, Caribbean region & other parts of the world were introduced and extensively tested.
However, they had the limitation of dent grain type which was not preferred by the Indian farmers.
Consequently efforts were made through collection of Indian germplasm and combining Indian and
exotic germplasm. The result was the release in 1961 of four yellow double cross hybrids (Ganga I,
Ganga 101, Deccan and Ranjit). Inspite of their better performance the economical seed production
of these hybrids was a constraint. To tide over this problem, work on non-conventional hybrids was
initiated as a short term approach. Consequently. in 1963, two double topcross hybrids (Hi-Starch
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and Ganga Safed 2) were released. Simultaneously, population improvement was taken up to provide
for the development of synthetic and composite varieties as also the derivation of better inbreds for
hybrid development. Presently, several double cross hybrids, double topcross hybrids, three way cross
hybrids be. ides many composite and synthetics have been released to the farmers for commercial
cultivation. Composites and synthetics were sought to be developed to cater to the (,.:cds of marginal
farmers for retention of seed for sowing in next season and derive varieties with wide adaptability
(Dhawan, 1968). In 1967, six composites viz. Ki an, Jawahar, Sona, Vijay, Amber and Vikram WL"'(;
released. The composite Vijay became popular not only in India but also in neighbouring countries,
lik Pakistan and N pal.
To enhance the performance of composite varieties by accumulating favourable alleles, intrapopulation improvement programme at the national level was initiated during 1974 in ten elite
composites representing various maturity groups. Full-sib family selection scheme was practiced to
synth siLe improved populations, which led to release of composites like Diara 3 and MCV 508.
The improved varieties, compared to their base versions during different cycles of selection, led
to a gain upto 3.5 per cent per cycle of selection. The gains for yield in composite Diara were of a
high order, and subsequently, its three improved versions were released for cultivation. The
usefuln 'ss of across location 'c~ting in providing better stability and realising higher grain yield was
established. It was also observed that full-sibs advanced to F2, in general, gave better results than F I
progenies in subsequent cycles of improvement. However, efforts for extracting inbred lines from
these composites used as base populations did not give desired results and no suitable hybrids could
be developed. Likewise, efforts in extracting superior inbred lines from tropical gennplasm were not
encouraging.
Besides, five broad based gene pools in two grain colors, yellow and white (AB yellow, AB
white, BC yellow, CD Yellow, CD white) were also constituted to develop promising varieties.
These pools represented a wide array of maturity levels and were passed through at least six
cycles of half sib selection. The individual pools were grown as a half-sib nursery, and one to two
most promising ears in about 40 per cent of elite progenic' were retained and evaluated for important
traits at 4-6 locations during each summer season. The promising progenies were then grown in a
half-sib block to synthesize populations and develop progenies for the next cycle of selection. This
process was repeated for one or more seasons and the selected elite half-sib progenies were mobilized
to have improved version of the population. Subsequently, high yielding experimental varieties
were developed from the selected progenies.

Development of heterotic gene pools
Since the work initiated for extraction of inbred lines by composite breeding methodology did
not yield expected results, it was thought appropriate to develop complementary heterotic pools to
derive inbred lines. This approach was expected to yield more productive hybrids in a relatively
shorter period of time. Accordingly. eight pairs of complementary heterotic pools in various maturity
groups were developed as a long term strategy for hybrid development.
In this endeavour, new
genetic variability was introduced in the breeding materials. Care was taken to introgress materials
having multiple disease resistance, for increased frequency of favourable alleles for stem borer
resistance, and for improved tolerance to soil moisture stress. Presently, many more heterotic pools
are in developmental stage to meet specific needs of the breeding programme.

Winter (rabi) maize programme
There is enough evidence to show that maize can very successfully be grown during winter
(rabi) season in almost all parts of the country, except the hilly regions where temperatures during
winter are fairly low (Singh, 1986). Higher yield of 10-12 t/ha has been realized and yield levels of
6-8 tlha in the farmer's fields are not uncommon. In testimony, winter maize cultivation is quite
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popular in certain parts of the country, and in others, there is a strong momentum to go for winter
maize cultivation. Accordingly, an intensified winter maize programme was launched in 1975
and development of heterotic pools exclusively for winter season was initiated in 1980 with the
following main activities: i) Development of heterotic pools by including elite materials. ii)
Development of inbred lines and their evaluation, and iii) Development of hybrids with high yield
levels and useful agronomic traits. In this exercise, broad-based pools, namely XI(Y) and X2(Y)
were formulated.
All the research stations (except in Zone I i.e. western and eastern Himalayan region) are
mandated for the development of location-specific cultivars suitable for winter season.
These
stations regularly carry out trials, in both summer and winter, to explore the possibility of further
increase in yield levels of winter maize with use of more productive hybrids.

Enhancement of inbreeding tolerance and development of single cross hybrids
The existing heterotic pools and synthetics did not respond satisfactorily to inbreeding
depression. Measures are on to enhance the hybrid performance and tolerance to inbreeding
depression in heterotic populations. Inbred line development programmes have been intensified
to have vigorous lines for seed production of single cross hybrids.
Introduction of selfing phase in the intra-population improvement programme has helped in
elimination of deleterious recessives and also in improving tolerance to inbreeding depression
of the genotypes (Majumdar and Singh, 1987). For enhancing the cross per se perlormance, it was
felt necessary to initiate inter-population improvement in the pools which are known to possess
different heterotic pattern. Based on this approach, three-way hybrids of great promise have been
evolved. Also, many full season and early maturing double cross. three-way and single cross
hybrids in the pipeline have demonstrated high productivity in advance testing stages. Some of
them might be useful for commercial cultivation during summer and winter seasons.

Haploidy route for the production of homozygous inbred lines
The production of homozygous diploid lines by doubling the chromosome complement of
haploids has long been recognised as an alternative method. This is a much quicker route
than conventional methods which involve selfing and selection within a population for several
generations. For doubled haploids to be used advantageously in a breeding programme, efficient
procedures must exist for producing and identifying haploids and doubling the chromosome
number of sllch haploids. The Selection Technique developed at JARI (Sarkar, 1974) addresses
the first two problems, using haploidy inducer lines and suitable seed markers. This method is
rated as efficient in production and isolation of experimental haploids without the help of culture
technique.
In recent years, haploidy inducer lines have been developed, which are yielding, on an average,
haploid frequencies as high as 5 per cent in marked crosses (Sarkar et aI., 1994). Suitable genetic
markers have been incorporated in these inducer stocks to identify haploids from dry seed screening
and isolate haploids from any breeding material. Successful protocols have been developed
elsewhere to double the chromosome number in these haploids to produce homozygous lines.
Significant success (18.05% doubled plants) was obtained from seed treatment (with shoot tip cut),
with 0.06 per cent colchicine concentration with dimethyl sulfoxide at 18°C for 12 hrs. (Gayen et
aI., 1994).

Hybrid development- current status
The strengthening of hybrid research in 1989 under the special project on 'Promotion of
Research and Development of Hybrids in Selected Crops' has taken care of many important
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issues for hybrid development in maize, like early maturing kharif hybrids with emphasis on
their suitability to tribal areas, cold-tolerant full season hybrids for rabi season for north-west
plains, hybrids for rabi cultivation for north-east plains, full season hybrids for both kharif and
rabi for peninsular India, and development of homozygous inbred lines through haploidy. The
gaps in seed technology research including production of nucleus and breeder seed. and onfarm research and testing of hybrids, is also being addressed too.
A coordinated emphasis on these aspects during the Jast four years has yielded encouraging
results. Three-way hybrids, like Trishulata, DHM 105. DHM 107 and DHM lO9 have already been
released for commercial cultivation during 1991-93. A single cross hybrid, JH 1121, with about 35
per cent higher grain yield, low ear placement and resistance to post-flowering stalk rot; is found
promising for kharif season in the Indo-gangetic plain. Besides, two single cross hybrids viz. JH
4190 and JH 4055 are also in the pipeline for winter cultivation. The exercise in development of
inbreds for both kharif and rabi seasons has led to identification of about 25 promising advance
stage inbreds with yield potential from 13.3 to 44.0 q/ha. Out of these, about 15 inbreds have
yield potential of over 30.0 qlha. Studies on their general and specific combining ability are in
progress. On-farm demonstrations in Andhra Pradesh with DHM 105 and DHM 107 conducted
during kharif 1993 under rainfed situation gave grain yields up to 77 and 69 q/ha respectively, with
no pest and disease hazards in both the cases. Under protected irrigation, OHM 105, DHM 107 and
TrishuJata recorded 44-81 per cent yield increase over local check varieties during kharif 1993 in
Andhra Pradesh.

Thru t on single cross hybrid development programme
Maize breeding has gone through many phases and the importance of single cross
hybrids has been re-discovered. Nowadays, the emphasis has swung to the development of
vigorous inbred lines that have good performance per se and in cross combinations. Single cross
development is also much more effective in terms of time and cost involved. Some short cuts can be
made in single cross development and many of them can be easily integrated with population
improvement. The practical superiority of single cross development in terms of higher gain has been
demonstrated in various countries. Seed production can also be better planned and easily handled
in single crosses in comparison to the multi-parent cross's. Adoption of single cross hybrid
programme on a larger scale in India is bound to accelerate the productivity trend. New high
yielding inbreds developed under the programme will greatly help in this direction.

Collaborative research programmes with CIMMYT
Since 1989, six ICAR-CIMMYT collaborative projects m vanous facets of maIze
improvement have been in operation. These are:
i)
Genetic resource exploration, cataloguing and conservation.
ii) Evaluation of inbred lines for more productive hybrids.
iii) Cultivation of maize under excess soil moisture and drought conditions.
iv) Economic studies on maize development.
v)
Genetic improvement of gene pools for Turcicum leaf blight and sorghum downy
mildew resistance.
vi) Multiple insect resistance and development of borer resistant maize germplasm in
south and east Asia.
HopefulJy, in the years to come, some good materials possessing tolerance to important
biotic and abiotic stresses would be on the ground. Two more new projects in the field of maize
pathology are likely to come in collaboration. Under these projects, stress is contemplated to be laid
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on banded leaf and sheath blight and post flowering stalk rot; which are of economic importance not
only in India but also in other Asian countries.

Frontier research areas
Important areas where genetics and cytogenetics can aid In the improvement of maize are as
follows.
i)
Mobile elements in maize populations and their implications in breeding - Evidence is
accumulating for the presence of active mobile elements in maize breeding populations that are
selected for quantitative traits such as yield. oil or protein content. Elements such as Ubiquitous
(Uq) were found to be pervasive in several elite US maize populations (Peterson, 1988). The
presence of active transposable elements can drive a limitless source of variability in the
populations that can be effectively utilized by a breeder. It is therefore, imperative to examine
native maize germplasm for the presence of active transposable elements and analyse their role in
breeding programmes.
ii) Role of wild relatives in maize improvement - It is essential to consider the role of
related species, like Zea diploperennis, Z. mexicana, Z. perennis, Z.luxurians, and Tripsacum
spp.; and genera, like Coix, Chinoachne, Polytoca, Scleroachne and Trilobachne; in further
improvement of maize as these species not only harbour priceless genes that confer resistance to
important abiotic and biotic stresses, but also possess potentially useful agronomic traits.
iii) Role of biotechnology in maize improvement - With the advent of modern molecular
techniques, spectacular advances are being made in chromosomal location of important qualitative
and quantitative traits in maize, construction of refined molecular linkage maps using detailed DNA
and
analysis, understanding species relationships
through
the analysis of mitochondrial
chloroplast polymorphism, and finally in genetic transformations.
Nevertheless, success in terms of varietal development with major emphasis on yield
improvement is yet to come. For example, Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism (RFLP)
technology has many potential applications in maize breeding. Maize has a very high degree of
polymorphism, that is probably unmatched by any other higher plant examined thus far. RFLP
linkage map now available in maize consists of a few hundred loci that cover all the ten
chromosomes and has been correlated with conventional linkage and physical maps. Some workers
have demonstrated that RFLP technology has considerable utility in approaching interesting
polygenic traits through Quantitative Trait Loci (QTL) mapping (Helentjaris, 1987), but the
practical gains from such findings at the field level are yet to be witnessed. However, RFLP
trait mapping approach has been utilised to locate chromosome regions which contain genes
conferring resistance to diseases, such as Maize Dwarf Mosaic Virus (Murray et al., 1988). RFLP
markers are also efficiently used in strain identification (Evola et aI., 1986) and in measuring genetic
diversity (Burr et aI., 1983). An important deterrent to take up RFLP approach to solve breeding
problems in developing countries like India is the high cost involved. It is, therefore, imperative
that RFLP technology be used judiciously in providing meaningful solutions to problems that are of
paramount importance.
iv) Application of tissue culture in maize improvement - Rapid advances have been made in the
field of cell and tissue culture techniques in maize ever since the first success in regeneration of
plants from maize tissue cultures in 1975. With several public institutions as well as private
industries showing an increased interest in the in vitro techniques, the scope of applications of
these techniques to maize genetics and breeding is bound to expand.
Most of the culture
techniques, however, were standardized in countries like USA on standard inbred lines such as A
India does not yet have a fairly good
188, B 73, Mo 17, and Black Mexican Sweet Corn.
information on the genetics of regeneration. Unfortunately, inbred lines such as A 188, B 73 and
Mo 17 have problems of adaptation to the Indian conditions. Also, inbred lines which perform well
under field conditions may not respond well to culture conditions and vice versa. Very limited
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efforts are so far made to systematically screen the important Indian maize populations and
inbred lines for their callusing and regeneration abilities. Maize improvement through genetic
engineering is amenable only when suitable tissue culture material from the maize germplasm is
identified. Alien genes can then be inserted efficiently, and the subsequent growth and appropriate
expression of the transgenics in the mature plant can be made routine.

Prospects for maize development in India
The maize prospects have to be looked from a wider angle and also in cognizance of other crops
in India as well as status of maize in the neighbouring countries. Presently, India is far behind
China, where national average productivity is 4.3 t/ha. But China is endowed with large maize
areas in temperate climate, which is a fortunate situation compared to India. India is definitely in a
better position compared to other countries in the region. Quality seed production of new improved
cultivars and their popularisation is still a grey area in India. Since many hybrids with realizable
yield potential of around 5 t/ha are already available the country can easily hope for achieving at
least 3.5 t/ha productivity (which is twice the present) in the next 5 to 10 years provided basic issues
related with hybrid seed production and popularisation could be attended to. A list of some of the
recently released hybrids is given in Table I.
Maize improvement programme in the country is particularly weak for drought/waterlogging
affected areas in the states of Rajasthan, Gujarat. Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh; which
occupy 55 percent of the total maize area in the country. A few options in terms of new hybrids and
a number of composites for these areas are available and greater emphasis on transfer of
improved
technologies is considered essential.
This
alone
can substantially
increase
production/productivity from this major belt as even private sector is not expected to provide
greater thrust for such difficult conditions for obvious reasons. For other areas in both north and
south India, an intensive maize popularisation programme duly supported by appropriate incentives
is equally essential for larger gains in production. Obviously, progress in development of single
cross hybrids would yield quick results, but a greater emphasis on basic and strategic researches
would only provide the needed support for this important activity.
The endeavour should be to have a long-term perspective planning for attaining the highest
genetic potential possible. For this purpose, there is need to identify gene(s) which will increase
the genetic efficiency of a new maize plant in utilising nutrients, especially nitrogen, and their
efficient partitioning in the grain. increasing the genetic potential for response to high plant
density, and increasing the desirable chemical component of maize to improve its value in
various industrial uses. For winter maize, the efforts for judicious and systematic introgression of
temperate germplasm in tropical maize has to be strengthened to significantly increase rabi
maize area. Regarding breeding for early maturity, an important objective, there is need to
understand the physiological and genetic basis of earliness and to investigate the ways and means to
break the linkage, or at least reduce the adverse effects of earliness on grain yield. There is also
need to take up studies on economic threshold injury by pests and diseases, durable resistance and
integrated pest management for developing appropriate technologies with judicious use of
chemical fertilizers and pesticides for making possible the adoption of maize-based cropping
systems. Serious attention is also required to better understand abiotic stresses and the integrated
stress management systems to increase maize productivity.

Tailoring maize for specific uses
Any long term strategy will not be complete unless the area of cultivar development for
specialized uses is given specific attention to cater to industrial purposes. Cultivars suitable for
industrial purposes have tremendous significance in not only boosting the yields and improving the
economics for farmers and corn milling industry, but also for earning valuable foreign exchange.
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Some important areas are high oil content (upto 7%) with maximum concentration of oil in germ
portion for easy recoverability, waxy maize (high amylopectin) for starch industry and baby corn for
domestic consumption and export.
i) Better quality protein maize- In 1970, high lysine opaque 2 gene containing maize varieties
namely Shakti, Rattan and Protina were released but had the limitation of soft endosperm. In recent
years hard endosperm variety Shakti-I was released for commercial cultivation.
ii) Pop corn- Deep Orange Amber pop corn variety has been released and is being grown on a
significant scale in India. Its derivative cultivars are also performing well.
iii) Sweet corn-Table purpose sweet corn variety Madhuri has been released for cultivation. It
has 35 per cent sugar content.
iv) Baby corn- Efforts are on to derive elite baby corn varieties. In existing varieties like YL
42, Diara 3 and Kiran potential for baby corn has been noticed and research is in progress in this
direction.
v) Improvement in starch for industrial purposes- ae (amylose extender) and wx (waxy)
genes incorporation is being carried out to enhance germplasm to provide derivatives with enhanced
starch contents for use by industries.
vi) High oil corn- Maize for enhanced oil content is being targetted having extractable oil upto
4.5-5 per cent. Germplasm screening in this regard is in progress.
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Recently released hybrids under the maize project
Hybrids

Maturity

Area of adaptation

Double cross hybrids

I.

Deccan 105

110-150

Across the country for rabi cultivation

2.

Sartaj

95-110

Across the country for kharif cultivation

3.

CoH-1

95-100

Tamilnadu

4.

OHM 107

85-90

First medium maturity hybrid released across the
country for kharif cultivation

5.

OHM-l

85-90

Across the country for rabi

6.

VL-42

85-90

Himalayan and Peninsular region for kharif cultivation

110-150

Across the country for kharif and rabi cultivation

Double top cross hybrid
7.

Ganga 11

Three way cross hybrids
8.

Trishulata

110-150

First three way cross hybrid released in 1991 across
the country for rabi cultivation

100-110

Punjab for kharif

Single cross hybrids
9.

Paras

10.

Pusa early
Hybrid
Makka-l

82-85

Rajasthan, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh,
Karnataka and Tamil Nadu

II.

82-85
Pusa Early
Hybrid Makka2

Rajasthan, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh,
Karnataka and Tamil Nadu

Status of Maize Breeding Research
and Development in Indonesia
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Abstract
Maize in Indonesia has increasingly gained more attention due to the rapid growth of demand
from livestock feed and food industry. Maize import in the country has been over one million tons per
year during the last four years. Increasing maize production is a serious concern of the government
which has thus started an intensification program. The role of private sector in maize production and
consumption is now greater, especially in the partnership(s) model within the intensification program.
Meanwhile, maize research and development continues to provide technological support to the
programs. The emphasis of public maize research is to keep generating open pollinated and hybrid
varieties. In this paper, we report status of some of the breeding activities in RIMOe.

Introduction
Maize in Indonesia is the second main food crop after rice. It is grown over a wide range of agroecological zones, different production systems, and for a variety of purposes. During the last threefour years, maize has gained an increasingly important attention by government. This is mainly due to
the huge demand of maize, particularly for livestock industry. Due to the excessive domestic demand
over the supply, Indonesia has imported over a million tons of maize grain per year during the last four
years. The increasing trend of maize import has also been followed by higher price. This condition,
coupled with the recent currency crisis experiencing by the country, no doubt will make our
agricultural policy makers realize how important it is to continuously increase domestic production.
The increase of production for the next five years will need to come mainly from higher
productivity, although maize area has expanded during the last four years. A number of options are
available for increasing maize productivity. The use of improved varieties and recommended
technologies to increase production in Indonesia has been consistently promoted by government. In
1981, 70% of the maize area was planted to local variety with low yielding potential. But in 1982, the
area under local varieties reduced to 56% (Saenong, et aI., 1995). Since the intensification program,
the adoption of improved varieties continues to be high. More recently, a popular hybrid variety is
being advertised on a TV commercial. During the last 15 years, 38 improved varieties have been
released. Maize improvement, and agronomy research in Indonesia, is mainly carried out by the
Research Institute for Maize and Other Cereals (RIMOC). The institute was formerly known as the
Maros Research Institute for Food Crops, one of six institutes dealing with food crop research in the
country. Since 1995, the RIMOC has a national mandate to undertake maize research. Malang
Research Institute for Food Crop in East Java is now responsible for Legume and Tuber Crops
research. The primary sites of RIMOC activities are in South Sulawesi and East Java. To a lesser
extent, few university professors conduct maize research, but mainly in the area of agronomy. This
paper describes present maize situation, breeding research activities, and its development in Indonesia.

Maize Harvested Area, Production, and Yield
Maize production has steadily and significantly increased during the last 30 years. From only 2.3
million tons in 1969, to 9.5 million in 1997. Despite the increasing trend of production (Figure 1), the
growth rates (Table 1) fluctuated and tended to decrease over the periods of PELITA (Five Year
Development Program). The highest growth rate occurred in first PELITA VI. This was mainly due
to the growth of major maize areas in Java, Sumatra, and Sulawesi. During period of 1989-93 the
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growth rate per year declined sharply to almost half of PELITA IV. This seemed to be related to the
slow growths of harvested area and yield for the same period. A significant increase of growth rate is
shown in the last four years. No doubt, this has been the result of the successful intensification
program which produced more than 9 million tons in 1996 and 1997.
The fluctuation of growth rate of maize production was associated with instability of maize
harvested area and slow, even decreasing, growth rate of productivity, particularly in the first five
PELITAS. The uncertainty in the real price of maize at the farmer level has been considered as a great
influence on the instability of maize harvested area. It is only during the last six months that the maize
grain price got higher. In a span of 28 years (l 969-1996), the productivity of maize has consistently
increased despite the slow yield growth (3.61%). To some extent, such increase was attributed to the
use of recommended production technologies, such as expanded use of improved varieties. However,
there is yield difference among regions. For instance, in 1995 the average yield of maize in Java and
Bali was 2.4 t/ha, but in Maluku was only 0.9 t1ha. Maize is largely grown as a rainfed wetland and
dry land environments, with erratic rainfall resulting in drought or sometimes water logging (Subandi,
1994). The other reasons for the low yield at those areas are low soil productivity, limited use of high
yielding varieties with practically very little use of inputs such as fertilizers, herbicides, and pesticides.
This indicates that increase in production through better and intensive cultural practices is achievable,
especially outside Java.

Maize Consumption and Supply
Maize is consumed by humans as a source of calories to substitute for rice, particularly in the
rural areas of East and Central Java, East Nusa Tenggara, and Sulawesi. The use of maize for human
consumption decreased from 93% in period of 1968-1980 to 79% in 1991-1995 (Sudaryanto et aI.,
1997). However, maize for animal feed and other industry uses has increased tremendously (Table 2).
In 1995, out of 8.25 million tons maize production, 1.74 million tons were used for various industry
purposes, of which, animal feed being the highest.
Similar to other developing countries such as Thailand and Philippines, the demand of maize for
animal feed is rapidly increasing. During the last 10 years, the growth rate of maize consumption for
poultry industry is around 12%. Maize use for industry, as presented in Table 2, seems to be
underestimated since it only considers medium and large scale industry and maize used as grain, but
not as maize flour. A great number of small feed industries exist in the country. In many cases, small
poultry farms make their own feed. Certainly, they require a lot of maize grain. Other data indicate
that the need of maize for feed industry has reached 3.5 million tons in 1996 (Table 3). The
Association of Feed Industry predicted that in the year 2003, 5.3 million tons of maize grain will be
required (Table 4).
Based on the projected demand and supply of maize (Table 4), Sudaryanto et al. (1997) predicted
that Indonesia would have a 1.9 million tons shortage/deficit of maize grain in 1999. The deficit
would decline to 1.4 million tons in 2001, and to 677,000 tons in 2003. Furthermore, they predicted
that the use of maize for the industry in the year 2000 and beyond, would be more than that for direct
human consumption.
Actually, there have been efforts to increase production through various government driven
programs. For instance, through a special effort in an intensification program starting in 1995/96, the
extension of hybrid varieties was integrated with intensive cultural practices, farm credits, partnerships
with seed producers, as well as with livestock industry and consumers of maize grain. The partnership
model is thought to be essential, especially in encouraging farmers to grow maize with improved
varieties, at reasonable seed price and sell their grains to consumer in agreed price. In the program,
526,500 ha of maize area were planted to hybrid varieties in six major production centers and four
supporting regions in 1996/97 growing season. In addition, about 42,000 ha supported by different
programs were planted to hybrids in various provinces (BIMAS, 1997b). For the less favorable
environments in other provinces, 43,000 ha were planted to OP varieties in the same period. Last year
it was reported that 1.11 million tons out of the 1.88 produced by the six major provinces were directly
purchased by 19 livestock feed companies. The program continues in 1997 and the area under hybrid
was planned to be 1.2 million ha out of the total harvested area of 3.7 million ha.
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Maize Varieties and Seed Production
Since the beginning of the PELITA I (1969),43 varieties have been released in lndonesia. Table
5 lists the varieties and hybrids that were released during the period of 1983-1997. Prior to 1990's,
more OP's were released than hybrids, and all of the released OP's were developed by government
research institutes. During the eighties and early nineties, Arjuna predominated in most of the area
planted to improved varieties. Recently, the variety BISMA which has yield potential of 5.7 t/ha, is
being extensively promoted by the Department of Agriculture.
A hybrid variety (C-1) was first introduced to Indonesia in 1983. The first public released hybrid
variety was launched in 1985, but it never disseminated. It was only in 1987 that Malang Research
Institute for Food Crops (MARIF) initiated a hybrid maize breeding program. The goal was to
develop early maturing hybrid varieties (less than 100 days). In 1992, two hybrids: Semar-I and
Semar-2 were released. The release of the 'third' public hybrid, Semar-3, was in 1996, when RIMOC
had taken the responsibility of national maize research.
Data presented in Table 5 indicates a different situation for maize varieties released in Indonesia
from period prior to the eighties. The private sectors have outnumbered the public research institutes
in producing varieties in general, and hybrid varieties in particular. More hybrids were released than
OPVs during the last 15 years, whereas only three of them are public research institute's products.
Almost half of the hybrids released since 1995 are single crosses.
Both public and private sectors are actively involved in the production and distribution of
certified seed. The detail maize seed situation in Indonesia has been described by Sania et aJ. (l 995),
in the sixth workshop in India. There is not much change in terms of rules and regulations since then.
The seed of Open Pollinated (OP) varieties is commonly produced by Seed Centers of the Extension
Agency either by themselves or in cooperation with seed growers. A private company (BISI) also
produces and distributes few OP like Arjuna and the recently released variety Surya. In case of private
hybrid seeds, three companies are operating in the business of maize hybrids: Pioneer, Cargill, and
BISl (Bright Indonesia Seed Industry). The Pioneer and BISI produce their own seed, while the
Cargill's hybrids are produced by the government-owned company (PT Sang Hyang Seri). PT Sang
Hyang Seri and another state owned company, PT PERTANI. are commercially marketing seeds of or
and hybrids, either directly through their distributors or as a package in the government intensification
program.
Most of the private hybrid seed is produced in East Java. A couple of companies are planning to
expand their production sites to Lampung and North Sumatra. The production of certified seed during
the last six years in East Java is presented in Table 6. Prior to 1996/97, mostly three way cross hybrids
were produced. But in the recent years, single cross hybrids have predominated. This indicates that
change into two parental hybrids is taking place. Regardless of the hybrid type, recent report (BIMAS.
1997b) showed that in July 1997, 10,258 tons of hybrid seeds were procured by the intensification
program and the seeds were distributed to the 10 involving provinces.
The national maize research institute (previously MARIF, and now RIMOC) has released three
hybrids, namely Semar-I, Semar-2, and Semar-3. The RIMOC is continuously engaged in hybrid
maize research, but with no commercial seed production activities at present. However, realizing that
hybrid seed price keeps rising, seed production of Semar varieties has gotten greater attention from our
policy makers. A pilot project involving the Extension Agency, Seed Growers, the RIMOC, and PT
Sang Hyang Seri, was initiated in South Sulawesi in early 1997. The provincial government of S.
Sulawesi provided funds for the R1MOC to produce parental stocks of inbred lines of the hybrid
Semar-2. The seed growers work in their land and grow the lines to produce the hybrids, with
technical assistance by the breeders and the extension officials. PT Sang Hyang Seri would purchase
the seeds, which in turn, would channel the seeds to the BIMAS to be used in the intensification
program. With this program, the variety Semar would be sold to the farmers at a lot cheaper price than
those of private hybrids.
As the national research institute for maize, the RIMOC is responsible for maintenance of purity
of public released Orys as well as production of breeder seeds. The breeder seeds are distributed to
the Directorate of Seed under the Directorate General of Food Crops for further multiplication as
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foundation and certified seeds. Certified seed production is carried out by progressive farmers,
sometime in cooperation with PT Sang Hyang Seri or PT Pertani. The seed production plots are
supervised and inspected by the Institute for Seed Quality Control and Certification of Food Cr ps
(BPSB).

Maize Breeding Research
Changes in the organization of research under AARD (Agency for Agricultural Development of
DOA) have taken place several times. Maize research used to be a part of the mandate of six institutes
under coordination of Central Research Institute for Food Crops (CRIFC) in Bogor. Presently, the
Research Institute for Maize and Other Cereals in Maros, S. Sulawesi has been conducting research on
maize for almost three years. Some of maize breeding activities are still carried out in Malang, East
Java. Several changes in manpower of the CRIFC have taken place, too. As the sole institute for
maize research under DOA, the main priority of RIMOC is to develop improved germplasm in order to
generate better and high yielding varieties. Both population improvement and hybrid maize programs
are getting equal emphasis. Table 7 presents objectives, populations, methods of selection, and stages
of maize breeding in RIMOe.

Hybrid Maize Program
Since the initiation of the hybrid maize breeding program in 1987, the emphasis has been on
developing three way crosses. The main reason for this is the low yield of the lines. In order to
improve the performance of the Jines, we have been implementing intra- and inter population
improvement programs as well as recycle breeding. The source of inbreds were from CIMMYT
populations, Bogar Pools, Malang Composites, and Suwans. The sources of the early maturing Jines
were local varieties, Suwan 2, Suwan 2 x Local materials, and CIMMYT populations. Intermediate
maturity hybrids were developed by crossing early lines x late lines.
Reciprocal recurrent selection is being practiced in two pairs of populations, namely early and
late maturing populations. The early populations include MSKI, and MSK2. The MSKI was
developed from lines which had good combining ability with Suwan 2. The MSK2 was derived mainly
from intercrossing of 52's of 5uwan2, which combined well with OM 15. The late population M5Jl
was developed by intercrossing lines which combined well with OM IS. The M512 was composed of
lines combining well with OM 19. The inbreds OM 15 and OM 1 9 are parent lines of hybrid Semar 1.
The 51 lines were crossed with the tester parent (MKI with MSK2, MSJl with MS12, and their
reciprocal). The testcrosses were evaluated at three locations. The S 1 lines were also planted in
disease nursery to evaluate their reaction to downy mildew, rust. and leaf blight. Selected S2 lines
were used for recombination.
After one cycle of selection the yield of population crosses increased from 5.026 to 6.256 t/ha for
the MSK and from 5.992 to 6.578 t/ha for MS1. The populations increased from 5.681 to 5.863 t/ha
for MS I; 5.855 to 6.156 t/ha for MSK2; 6.207 to 6.603 t/ha for MSJ I; and from 5.621 to 6.324 t/ha
t/ha for MSJ2. One cycle of selection increased the population cross and the population per-se, with
the exception of MSJI (Dahlan et a!., 1996).
Some Hybrid Evaluation Results
Most of the yield trials for evaluating our experimental hybrids are conducted in favorable
environments in East Java. Table 8 and 9 describe the performance of RIMOC hybrids evaluated in
Malang and Kediri in 1997 dry season. Several early and intermediate maturing hybrids yielded as
high as Pioneer 5 (Table 8 ). The hybrid Pioneer 5 (Pioneer 3284) is the earliest maturity variety
released by a private seed company. The RIMOC hybrids were formed from early single cross with
late lines. The early lines were extracted from Suwan 2 (SI) C7 and the third line is GM I5, one of the
parent lines of hybrid Semar I and Semar 3. Several late hybrids produced grain as high as BISI-2
(DK-888), but they matured earlier than BISI-2. The evaluation for the late hybrids utilized spacing
between hill of 25 em, while the early hybrid test used 20 em spacing; therefore plant population for
the early hybrid was higher than that of late hybrid. All of these promising hybrids are being advanced
for multi-location tests this coming fiscal year.
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Two sets of CIMMYT hybrids were evaluated last year in Maros (Tables 10 and II). The results
showed that some CIMMYT early hybrids yielded as high as local hybrid checks (Semar 3 and Pioneer
3). Some of the tropical yellow hybrids outyieJded our local hybrids (Table 11). However, the
CIMMYT hybrids appeared to be susceptible to Downy Mildew. Some of these CIMMYT hybrids
were significantly higher in yield than the local checks.

Population Improvement
The main objective of the population improvement is to generate high yielding open pollinated
varieties and as a base population for developing inbred lines. Open pollinated varieties are still
considered important in Indonesia, especially in the less favorable environments. Because the majority
of area under maize is upland, drought stress becomes the main problem. However, drought
occurrence is often unpredictable. More important, most of the upland environments where maize is
widely grown, consists of soils with acid and low pH reaction. More recently, acid sulphate soils in
swampy/peat areas of Kalimantan and Sumatra are getting attention for food crops expansion,
including maize. The ideal and appropriate varieties for those marginal environments are the ones
with high yield and stability.
Two populations, Bogor Pool 2 and Malang Composite 9 were improved for terminal drought
tolerance (flowering-seed filling period). Selection is based on yield, drought index, and anthesis
silking interval, ASI. As expected, breeding for drought tolerance is not easy. The uncertainty of the
drought incidence is a limitation in breeding work for drought tolerance. One variety has been
released from this work. However, the variety is susceptible to early drought as compared to local
varieties. Under our conditions, late maturing varieties are more tolerant than the early ones.
Regarding biological stresses, five main maize diseases are recognized, namely downy mildew,
polysora, rust, leaf blight, and sheath blight (Rhizoctonia). Resistance to downy mildew is now a
'required' character to be incorporated into breeding population if the end product is to be released as
new variety. Rust and leaf blight are problems for early maturing varieties during rainy season. For
this, selection is carried out during rainy season without artificial infection. The variables to be
considered are yield and low disease infection.
Artificial infection is practiced in screening for sheath blight tolerance. The pathogen is
incorporated into the soil 14 days before planting using rice husk media. The second inoculation is at
30 days after planting on the sheath. A base population derived from CIMMYT population and
Malang Composites is being improved for sheath blight tolerance. For most of the disease resistance
work, we implement an S 1 selection scheme.
Three base populations are being improved for high yield. The selection is mainly based on grain
yield. The S I lines were evaluated under good management and they were screened for downy
mildew resistance. Another selection was for high yield and prolificacy. The base population is
developed from prolific lines.
In case of pests, stem borer is the most important one, especially in eastern parts of Indonesia
(Sulawesi, Ambon, Nusa Tenggara). Work has been initiated for stem borer resistance. Artificial
infestation is done on a family basis, evaluating for grain yield and pest incidence. The next
infestation with the insect is in the intercrossing block among selected families. Another important
pest is 'storage insect', Sitophilus sp. Some breeding materials have been evaluated for reaction to this
pest. The method involves keeping seeds of lines in plastic glasses, and then infesting the containers
with 10 insects.
Breeding maize for marginal environment (mainly acid soils) used to be carried out in Sitiung,
West Sumatra. Sitiung is the best and ideal place to conduct acid soils research. We used to cooperate
well with CIMMYT a few years ago; we evaluated materials from CIMMYTs South American
Regional program, and a CIMMYT scientist visited the plots regularly. There was a lag period in the
acid soils maize work due to organization changes in our part. However, populations SATP, AMATL,
and some other materials are now in our hand at RIMae. We have increased the seeds by growing
them in normal soils last year. We wish to continue to improve the population in acid soil condition.
So far, we have not identified ideal sites for acid soil research in Sulawesi. A set of variety trials from
CIMMYT South American Maize Program is now being grown under Ultisols in South Kalimantan.
We also have a plan to work on acid sulphate soils condition. A research proposal submitted to the
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authority in Jakarta was given green light. We wish to interact more with CIMMYT Asian and South
American Programs in this matter in the future.
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Growth rates of maize harvested area, production, and yield during five 'PELITA'
(Five year development program) and two years of PELITA VI in Indonesia
C/o/yr)

Period
Harvested Area
Production
PELITA I (1969-73)
7.26
3.03
PELITA II (1974-78)
6.74
255
PELITA III (1979-83)
4.78
0.23
6.33
PELITA IV (1984-88)
2.70
PELITA V (1989-1993)
2.56
1.36
PELITA VI (1994-1998)
5.55
11.20
Analy::.ed from CBS data; growth rates were ca1culated lIsing the equation In y
y variables, x = year, and the growth rate is b
*, lip to the year 1997.

Yield
5.23
4.18
4.55
3.62
1.19
5.66
= a + bx + p; where

Table 2. Use of maize in various type of medium and large scale industry (ton) in Indonesia
Type of Industry
1982
Mill
l,l92
Flour
1.142
Noodles
1,272
Bread & Cookies
1,355
Coffee mix
Chips
194
140,473
Livestock Feed
Total
145,628
CBS, Statistics of Medium and Large Scale Industry

1986
6.258
1,339
1,099
2,276
-

263
301,373
312,608

1990
104,753
14,810
2,962
2,406
5,483
438
404,756
536,067

1995
186,658
6,396
4,320
6,685
5,700
1,251
1,526,347
1,741,042

Table 3. Production, import, export, the consumption of maize in Indonesia 1990-1996 (000 ton)
Year
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996

Production
6,734
6,256
7,995
6,460
6,868
8,245
9,307

Export
136.6
30.6
136.6
52.0
28.9
69.7
17.5

Import
0.5
323.2
55.5
494.5
l,ll8.0
1,300.0
616.9

Consumption
6,598
6,548
7,914
6,914
7,958
8,854
9,904

Animal need
1,710
1,780
1,860
2,290
2,760
3,090
3,530

Table 4. Estimated projection of maize production, consumption, and the need for livestock
feed (000 t) in Indonesia.
Year
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
Sources. 1. CASER, 1997
2 Suharya, 1997

Production
10,620
11,364
12,186
13,093
14,098

Consumption
12,480
13,060
13,634
14,202
14,755

Animal feed need
4,297
4,626
4,888
5,058
5,294
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Table 5.
No.
1
'")

'-

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
Note:

Maize varieties released during the period 1983-1997 in Indonesia
Institution COIDDanv
Type of Variety
Year
Variety Hybrids
MARIF
OP
1983
Abimanyu
BORIF
OP
1983
Nakula
BORIF
1983
Sadewa
OP
BORIF
Kalingga
OP
1986
1986
BORIF
Wiyasa
OP
MARIF
Rama
OP
1989
MARIF
Bayu
1991
OP
SARIF
Antasena
1992
OP
BORIF
Bisma
OP
1995
RIMOC
Wisanggeni
OP
1995
1996
RIMOC
Lagaligo
OP
BISI
1996
Surya
OP
Cargill
C-l
TC
1983
Bogar Agric. Univ.
IPB 4
SC
1985
1985
BISI
CPI-l
TC
1985
Pioneer
Pioneer I
TWC
Pioneer 2 (P3228)
TWC
1986
Pioneer
Cargill
TWC
1989
C-2
1992
Pioneer
Pioneer 3
DC
C-3
TWC
Cargill
1992
MARIF
Semar-l
TWC
1992
Semar-2
TWC
1992
MARIF
CPI-2 (CS 9088)
1992
BISI
TWC
Pioneer
Pioneer 4 (P3014)
TWC
1993
Pioneer
Pioneer 5 (P3284)
TWC
1993
BISI
BISI-I
TWC
1995
BISI
BISI-2 (DK888)
SC
1995
1996
Pioneer
Pioneer 6 (P3015)
TWC
Pioneer
Pioneer 7 (P30 17)
SC
1996
Pioneer
Pioneer 8 (P3013)
SC
1996
Pioneer
1996
Pioneer 9 (P3023)
SC
1996
RIMOC
Semar-3
TWC
TWC
1996
BISI
BISI-3 (Exp9375)
BISI
BISI-4 (Exp9380)
TWC
1996
Cargill
C-4 (CPx3007)
TWC
1997
Cargill
C-5 (C900M)
1997
SC
Cargill
C-6 (C5215 109)
1997
SC
Caneill
C-7 (C5134004)
1997
SC
OP, Open Pollinated; TC, Top Cross; TWC, Three Way Cross, DC, Double Cross; SC,
Single Cross; MARIF, Malang Res. Inst. For Food Crops; SARIF, Sukarami Res. Inst.
For Food Crops; BORIF, Bogar Res. Inst. For Food Crops; RIMOC, Research Inst.
For Maize and Other Cereals in Maras.
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Certified seed production in East Java for the period of 91/92-96/97

Fiscal

OP

Year
877.7
956.9
937.2
1,807.9
2,175.9
2,549.9

1992/93
1992/93
1993/94
1994/95
1995/96
1996/97

Hybrid
TC

DC

TWC

SC

Total

675.8
993.4
499.4
674.0
722.9
99] .5

-

601.5
1,200.3
2.119.1
3,612.0
4,338.1
1,187.1

-

1,277.3
2,]93.7

-

44.7
-

-

2,663.2
4,286.0
5,061.0
169,917.6

-

-

4,049.0

Sources: BPSB 1992.1993, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997

Table 7.

Description of the breeding programs, population(s), methods of selection and status
of selection at RIMOC Maize programs
Objectives

Population

Selection
methods

Cycle of
selection

MKB. MKD, MEP

Sl

C3

Pool2, MK9

FS

C8

SATP, AMATL, AMATE

MER

C3, Cl

MSHK, MSKH

Sl

CI

5. Stem Borer Resistance

MSCB

FS

Cl

6. Sitophi1us resistance

MSW

FS/S 1

C1

MSP

S1

C1

Various

Pedigree

Variable
stages

MSKL MSK2, MSJl, MSJ2

RRS

C2

1. Improvement in yield potential
2.

Drought tolerance

3. Acid soils
4. Rust and Brown Spot Resistance

7.

Prolificacy

8. Line Development

9. Selection for Combining ability
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Table 8.

The average grain yield and other agronomic characteristics of early intermediate
experimental hybrids in Malang and Kediri, East Java, 1997

No.

Hybrids

Yield (t/ha)

Days to Silk
54

Moisture
Content (%)
24.9

Plant Height
(em)
190

Ear height
(em)
90

1

STJ9723

7.792

2

STJ9724

8.217

51

24.0

211

98

3

STJ9725

7,697

54

26.0

185

87

4

STJ9726

9,354

55

29.0

190

115

5

STJ9727

7,942

54

26.5

199

J 12

6

STJ9737

7.851

53

24.1

190

100

7

STJ9732

7,689

53

23.8

191

100

8

STJ9733

7.452

53

25.8

185

90

9

Arjuna

6.'279

54

25.2

193

106

10

Semar 2

7.292

55

26.2

183

101

11

Pioneer 5

8,697

55

29.2

173

85

STJ: Three Way Cross, MC: Gram Moisture Contents

Table 9.

The average grain yield and other agronomic characteri tics of late experimental
hybrids in Malang and Kediri, East Java, 1997.

No.

Hybrids

Yield (t/ha)

Days to Silk

1

STJ9616

7,794

59

2

STJ9625

7.724

59

28.7

185

90

3

STJ9632

7,852

58

28.3

195

90

4

STJ9637

7.929

58

31.2

193

100

5

STJ9702

7,776

59

30.1

189

95

6

STJ9704

7,685

59

31.7

185

90

7

STJ9705

7.838

59

32.1

170

90

8

Bisma

6,644

56

31.0

178

87

9

BISI-2 (DK888)

8,178

60

35.3

191

99

10

Pioneer 5 (3284)

7,484

56

29.1

162

83

STJ:

Three Way Cross, MC: Grain Moisture Contents

Plant Height
Moisture
(em)
Content (%)
29.8
199

Ear height
(em)
95
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Table 10.

Yield and other agronomic characters of early CIMMYT hybrids, Maros DS 1997.

Hybrids

No.

Yield
(tlha)

MC

Days to
Silk

Plant height Ear height
(em)
(em)

D.Mildew

1

CMS 9610001

6.91

29.2

50.6

190

102

21.90

2

CMS 9610101

6.85

30.6

51.6

182

103

23.00

3

CMS 9610005

7.38

31.2

49.0

173

82

22.80

4

CMS 9610007

6.46

27.6

50.5

177

91

25.60

5

CMS 9610009

6.38

29.0

51.9

178

97

26.00

6

CMS 9610006

4.97

30.1

48.1

186

98

21.40

7

CMS 9610018

7.98

30.5

49.7

152

83

6.40

8

CMS 969510218

3.57

30.3

50.0

145

84

2.75

9

CMS 96 9610020

7.70

31.4

50.7

181

82

12.10

10 CMS 9610022

6.27

31.6

52.6

176

86

0.70

CMS 9610024

7.64

30.4

46.4

195

107

12.80

12 CMS 96 10028

3.54

29.8

49.5

132

75

18.00

13 CMS 9610204

3.37

28.8

50.2

136

70

13.90

14 CMS 9610066

8.68

28.2

48.7

185

90

2.60

15 CMS 9610054

7.22

31.4

49.0

188

93

4.60

16 CMS 96 10218

8.97

31.3

48.3

191

101

5.20

17 S 96616-1 (TFWD)

8.41

32.4

50.4

188

84

13.40

18 CMS 9610024

6.71

29.4

47.5

175

91

18.00

19 Pioneer 5

8.65

30.4

52.4

168

91

0.10

20 Semar 3

7.98

31.6

53.5

196

108

4.20

LSD

1.80

CY

14.7%

II
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Table 11.

Yield and other agronontic characteristics of late tropical yellow CIMMYT
hybrids, Maros DS 1997.

Hybrids

No.

Yield
(tlha)

MC

Days to
Silk

Plant height Ear height
(em)

(em)

D. Mildew

I

CMS 9530054

7.73

23.4

61.6

279

151

0.41

2

CMS 9530060

6.63

25.3

64.1

273

133

1.46

3

CMS 9530014

9.03

23.7

61.0

298

138

0.89

4

CMS 9530018

8.76

26.4

61.0

265

137

3.63

5

CMS 9530072

9.80

22.0

62.5

272

154

0.37

6

CMS 9530054

7.84

22.4

62.2

275

145

2.10

7

CMS 9530024

8.01

23.5

64.9

262

147

4.04

8

CMS 9530066

8.91

25.9

60.6

276

147

2.75

9

CMS 9530064

9.69

24.2

61.2

300

160

0.99

10 CMS 95300 52

9.93

25.4

61.1

297

148

0.32

11

CMS 9530028

8.40

23.5

61.2

266

102

2.84

12 CMS 9530004

9.74

25.1

62.2

291

149

8.43

13 CMS 9530001

9.02

24.7

62.0

295

177

1.41

14 CMS 9530024

7.19

23.1

64.0

267

139

2.55

15 CMS 9530056

9.64

23.7

59.9

284

]45

0.69
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Abstract
Pattern of maize consumption and production reveals a widening gap. In the short term, the
country is expected to resort to importation mainly due to the highly increasing demand of the
livestock sector. The country is intensifying its efforts to produce more from decreasing land area
and is making modest gains. One effective way was to provide policy and direct incentives for
farmers to use hybrids. An estimated 20% of the cropped area is now planted to hybrids. Three
multinational and five local seed companies are active now in the Philippines. Most of the hybrids
are three-way crosses but almost all are now developing their own single crosses. This was after the
Department of Agriculture supported the Institute of Plant Breeding in developing and
commercializing the first single cross hybrid (IPB 911) in the country. The development of openpollinated varieties remains the breeding concern of the public sector. The major good companies
have their own strong breeding programs.
The emerging problems noticed now in the field are diseases like stalk and ear rots. Related to
this is the increasing demand of the grains users for better quality of grain produced in the country in
order to compete with those coming from abroad. Another recent field problem is drought occasioned
by the so called El Nino phenomenon.
Another emerging issue now is the testing and expected future commercialization of transgenic
corn to control corn borer. Some companies have started testing their materials in a special
confinement facility of the International Rice Research Institute. The National Biosafety Commission
remains to release guidelines for the field commercialization of the said materials. For its part the
public sector, in cooperation with CIMMYT, is trying to develop its capability to utilize modern
biotechnology tools to complement conventional breeding work.

Introduction

A.

Maize Production and Use in the Philippines

Table I shows the record of maize production, hectarage and yield since 1980. Up to 1994.
hectarage was above 3 million hectares but since then it went down by almost 10%. Reduction was
both for yellow and white. Modest gains however were achieved in terms of yield per hectare though
this was not enough to compensate for the area loss. Nevertheless, for 1997 a 4.6% increase in
production was realized when compared to 1996 despite a slight decrease in hectarage.
It could be seen from Table 2 that most of our production comes during the rainy season (3rd
quarter). This is principally due to larger area planted and harvested. However, yield is also lowest
during this time. In contrast, area was lowest but yield was highest during the drier part of t.he year
i.e. Ist and 2nd quarter.
Table 3 shows that the demand for the grain is far outracing our capability to produce. Imports
increased fi ve times from 1992 to 1996 and most of the increasing demand was for animal feeds. It is
obvious that at least for the short term, importat.ion will be necessary in order to cope with the
demand from the livestock sector which alone can use up the entire local production. In contrast, the
demand for food declined.
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B.

Factors Limiting Corn Production and Steps Undertaken

A number of causes have been identified by the Government for the low national yield average.
They are:
I. low adoption rate of modern technologies
2. declining corn area
3. high transport and marketing costs
4. Government monopoly on imports/exports
5. inadequate infrastructure support
6. limited access of farmers to credit
7. high postharvest losses and aflatoxin infestation
8. weak institutional capacity and linkages
9. poorly organized corn producers and weak cooperative organizations
The Government is trying, to address these problems in the series of production programs
launched. Right now, there is an extensive corn production program called the Corn Gintong, Ani
Program (GAP). The different components of this Program are: seeds, fertilizers, postharvest, farmto-market road, irrigation, credit and marketing.
But assuming that all the above factors are addressed basically, Increased production could only
come from increase in area or yield.
In terms of area to be solely planted to corn, Table I shows that there isn't much to expect. Two
fronts however offer possibilities: corn-after-rice and marshy areas.
The Government is installing more Shallow tube wells to further increase production in these
rice producing areas which are mostly barren during the dry season. Farmers here almost always use
hybrids, apply fertilizers and do irrigate: hence the generally high yield level in the area. It is here
where the country will get 'additional land area' for maize production.
The recent drought occasioned by the so called El Nino phenomenon led to the use of hitherto
untapped thousands of hectares usually under water. In Mindanao, there is the so called Licruasan
marsh mostly in the province of Macuindanao. Another is Candaba swamp in Pampanga. When
emptied of excess water, these areas are fertile and represent sizable quantity of additional corn
production for the country.

Maize Research in the Philippines
The capability to produce more could happen through (a) improvement of that "area' or (b)
improvement of the yield.

A.

Improving the Environment

First on the improvement of the area or the environment. This involves the soil, fertilizer and
water.
In soils, researches on the following have been or are still being, conducted: calibration of
properties of different soil types with actual capability to sustain yield. Development of the portable
rapid soil test kit, soil erosion control measures like the use of sloping land agricultural technology
and use of new class of herbicides for minimum tillage.
In fertilizers, the Department of Science and Technology has established production facilities for
quick composting using Trichoderma. The National Institute of Biotechnology has also developed
biofertilizers which could fix nitrogen (AzospirilJum) or phosphorus.
In irrigation, tests are being made of different inexpensive delivery systems to maximize water
use. This is because more recently, dry spell is occurring more frequently.
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B.

Improving the Yield

Another way of course to increase yield is to improve the seed's genetic capability to produce
more.

1. Hybrid Breeding
Certainly, hybrids could contribute a lot in increasing our maize production in the country. Past
data showed that hybrid corn adoption in the Philippines was 1. 10% of the area in 1982, 17.59% in
1995. The 1997 estimate is 17%. There are now three multinational (Pioneer, Cargill, Bioseeds) and
five local (Cornworld, Ayala. Far East, Asian and 'Plantek') seed companies operating in the country.
Many of the hybrids now in the market are of three-way cross hybrid type. However, since the
Institute of Plant Breeding commercially released the first single cross hybrid in the country, others
have come up with their own versions as well such as P303 (Pioneer), C909 (Cargill) and C108
(Cornworld). We expect that in the near future, more of the commercial hybrids will be single
crosses.
Open-pollinated varieties, however, are still being bred. Some of the public institutions taking
care of this are University of Southern Mindanao in Cotabato: Central Mindanao University in
Bukidnon: Bureau of Plant Industry in La Granja, Necyros Occidental: Visavas State College of
Agriculture in Leyte, Pangasinan State University and Ilagan Experiment Station in Isabela.

2. Breeding for Resistance to Biotic Stresses

* Downy mildew
This is not considered a serious problem anymore because there are already a number of good
resistance sources in high yielding genetic background. There is an apprehension however. that a
new strain of the disease has come up somewhere in Cotabato. This will be studied further.
* Stalk rot
This disease is getting to be more prevalent in major corn growing, areas of Mindanao and
Isabela. Different sources of resistance are being sought by the public and private sector.
'" Ear rot
The growing concern now for grain quality both for food and feed makes this an important crop.
This is especially serious during the rainy season i.e. April! May planting. Low moisture at harvest,
drooping ears and -good husk cover are among, some of the related desirable characters.
* Asiatic com borer
Conventional resistance breeding is going on dating back to the previous cooperation with
CIMMYT Bangkok. However, plans are now to develop transgrenic corn with technical assistance
from CIMMYT. Funding sources are Asian Development Bank and the Philippine Government.
Pioneer and Cargill have started screening their transgenic Bt corn at IRRI's containment facility.
However, the National Biosafety Committee still has to issue the guidelines on field testing.
Commercial release is quite a long way off.
3. Breeding for Abiotic Stress

* Drought
The recent El Nino phenomenon accentuated this recurring field stress. IPB is now developing
its own yellow and white drought resistant populations.
* Acid
Many of the very poor farmers of the country are situated in this kind of growing environment.
Hence, the different available populations and inbred lines of the Program are being screened for
reaction in strongly acidic soils which have high level of aluminum.
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D.

Other Developments and Issues

1. Some developments in crop management practices
* Mechanization
Some agricultural entrepreneurs are now starting to go into custom mechanized maize farming.
This is similar to the concept of cultivation service centers in Taiwan which farm an area of about
500 hectares. In this arrangement, the owner of the farm would just tell the center that he would like
to have his field farmed. The center then launches into a consolidated mechanized operation in all
his client farms. In return, the center gets paid for his services. The group of BMDomingo has
started this in Isabela. Another group in Bukidnon is planning on the same thing. This development
is worth watching. This is the first time this happens in maize farming in the Philippines.
* Biological pest control
To increase the quantity of grain harvest, one way is to control insect pests and diseases. For the
control of Asiatic corn borer, biological control using Trichor{l'amma is being pursued. One
improvement being followed up is the efficient production of Corcvra an endemic storage pest in the
country, as egg host for Trichograml71a instead of Sirotroga which is a serious storage pest in Europe.

'r, people, in the G x Ex M x P model of Prof Reeves
In historically low yielding maize areas of Cebu, a new approach was tried and proven
successful in increasing the yield and economic lot in the area. Those areas used to get 0.5 to I
ton/hectare. Now they are getting 3 tonslha and more. And the farmers themselves are helping their
fellow farmers. We call this the farmer-scientist program. It has proven so successfuL this will now
be implemented in the whole country. It has an office now right at PCARRD.
2. New development on

3.

Other uses of maize

," For Silage
Cattle fattening using silage corn is now getting popular in the country. Usually, the high grain
yielders do as well for silage corn. However, we believe that better cultivars should result if
germplasm especially suited for this purpose could be tapped.
* Special Maize Types
Two hybrids of sweet com have been released by the Institute. Experimental hybrids of
Glutinous and pop corn have also been developed. Germplasm for this purpose needs to be expanded.
': Quality Protein Maize (QPM)
There is a market for this specialty type of maize. Using QPM lines from CIMMYT and lines
extracted from earlier CIM lYT QPM populations, experimental hybrids have also been developed.
Preliminary agronomic evaluation indicated that the new materials have promise in terms of yield in
addition to its quality attribute.

4. Developments in Biotechnology
Just recently, the Government approved a massive program to increase our productivity of
selected crops, including corn, using biotechnology. Activities here would include use of molecular
markers and even genetic engineering (transgenic Bt com) which was already cited previously.

Conclusions and Suggestions for Collaborative Work with CIMMYT
The challenge to significantly increase production and productivity is intensifying. This is due
to the increasing local demand, diminishing area devoted to corn production and necessity to compete
with the outside global market. Constraints have been identified which have contributed to
production shortfalls necessitating importations. Such problems definitely need a coordinated and
unified steps from all sectors concerned, public and private.
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And may I :ldd. the CG sector which is CI 1MYT 1n this connection, these are some of the
thing, vc could do with ClM~IYT:
•
Inclusion of IPB in the CL'vlMYTs network 01 institutions working on drought resist:.lt1ce
breeding
•
Inclusion of IPE in the CIMMYT's network of institutions working on acid soil toleranc.::
•
Inclusion of IPH in the CIMMYT's network of institutions working on mycotoxins
•
Possible materiab tor silage breeding work
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Table 2.

Crop Production. Area and Yield by Quarter for 1995-1997

PRODUCTION
1997
4,342.00
January- December
January-June
1,842.00
Jan-Mar
1,022
Apr-June
820
July-December
2500.00
july-Sept
1601
Oct-Dec
899
AREA HARVESTED
January-December
2,727.00
January-June
1.046.00
Jan-Mar
592
Apr-June
454
July-December
1,681.00
July-Sept
1051
Oct-Dec
630
YIELD
January-December
1.59
January-June
1.76
Jan-Mar
1.73
Apr-June
1.81
July-December
1.49
July-Sept
1.52
Oct-Dec
1.43
Source: Bureau ofAgricultural Statistics

Table 3.

1996
4,151.00
] ,778.00
1044
734
2,373.00
1500
873

1995
4,128.00
1,582.00
1039
543
2,546.00
1772
774

2,736.00
1,062.00
617
445
1.674.00
1070
604

2,693.
995.00
639
356
1,698.00
1155
543

1.52
1.67
1.69
1.65
1.42
1.40
1.45

1.53
1.59
1.63
1.53
1.50
1.53
1.43

Corn Supply vs Use from 1992 to 1996

Item

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

Carryover stock (J an 1)

462.3

235.1

207.7

217.0

190.0

4,618.90

4,798.00

4,519.20

4,128.00

4,151.00

174.00

401.00

643.00

851.00

1,109.00

5,255.00

5,434.10

5,369.00

5,196.00

5,450.00

Food

971.30

1,008.90

958.00

734.00

733.00

Seeds

66.60

63.00

60.00

54.00

55.00

Feeds and others

3,982.20

4,154.50

4,136.00

4,217.00

4,391.00

TOTAL DEMAND

5,020.10

5,226.40

5,154.00

5,005.00

5,179.00

Production
Imports

TOTAL SUPPLY

Source: Bureau of Agricultural Statistics
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Abstract
In Thailand, maize is used for both as an export product and an animal foodstuff. However, the
amount of maize grain for export was rapidly decreased from 3.73 million tons in 1985 to 0.21 and
0.04 million tons in 1993 and 1996, respectively. However, Thailand had to import approximately
0.44,0.45 and 0.40 million tons of maize grain in 1992, 1995 and 1996, respectively. This is because
of the booming of the livestock and feed industry which started since the late of 1980s. Presently, this
trend still remains. There are now at least 48 feed mills located in 18 provinces in the northern,
central and southern regions of Thailand that manufacture both for domestic consumption and export.
Therefore, in order to meet the domestic demand while maintaining a certain export earning,
government policy should be geared towards the increase in maize production through the promotion
of yield increasing technologies. expansion of agricultural credit programs and the support of postharvest technologies for better quality products. This paper will discuss on the topics of Thailand
maize including production and planting areas, some highlights of progress in maize research
especially research on maize breeding and post-harvest, and the uses of hybrids and open pollinated
varieties.

Introduction
Since 1950, maize has been one of the most important economic crops in Thailand. At present,
the planting area of maize has remained around 1.3 million hectares depending on weather
conditions and prices of competitive crops. Before 1977, more than 80% of the total production was
used for export, And since then domestic consumption has started to increase due to the fast growth
of the feed industry. Because of the restriction on the grain quality, especially on the Aflatoxin
contamination, by the importing countries, Thai maize exports are limited to only the neighbor
countries with the decline in export earnings. To increase export demand while maintaining sufficient
supply for domestic consumption, an increase in both quality and quantity of maize is needed. To
increase maize yield, credit and appropriate technology should be provided to the farmers.

Production, planted areas, export and import of maize
The country's average area planted to maize has increased during the past four decades (19501989) and then started to decrease from 1.7 million hectares in 1990 to 1.4 million hectares in 1997
(Table I), however, the average yield of 1,981, 1,950 and 2,350 kg/ha, respectively, for the past three
decades and up to 2,975 kg/ha in 1997, are still not satisfactory. The demand for good quality grain
by the rapidly growing feed industry has increased from 800,000 tons in 1983 to 4.4 million tons in
1997. At present some of the maize planting areas are changing to other crops, e.g., sugarcane and
cassava. The production of maize in the central, north and northeast vary from year to year according
to a change in maize price, the amount of rainfall and time of planting. Due to the excess of domestic
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demand over the supply, in 1992, 1995 and 1996, Thailand had to import nearly 500,000 tons per
year of maize grain (Table 1) from the People's Republic of China. Thus, there is an urgent need for
research and development on high yielding varieties, especially hybrids with resistance to pests,
tolerance to environment stress, such as drought and low nitrogen stress, and broad adaptability. One
possibility for such varieties is planting them in paddy fields where irrigation is available. In this
case, breeder must identify the tolerant germplasm sources that may be combined to the high yielding
sources to produce high yielding varieties with good agronomic characters and adaptability in
different environments.
Most of the maize farmers of Thailand still use low technology in maize production, for example
the recommended types and levels of fertilizer were not accepted by the farmers. This may be because
of the increasing of the price of the fertilizer almost every year. The problem of having not enough
and out of date of farm machinery also effected the production of maize. The decreasing of
agricultural land is one of the limiting factors for Thai maize production.
Before 1977, Thailand is one of the important maize exporting countries. More than 80% of
maize production were exported with only 20% used for domestic demand. The most important mai.~e
importing countries from Thailand were Japan (40% of the total export amount), Taiwan (20%),
Singapore and Hongkong. However, the export market has been changed to Malaysia and Singapore,
the neighboring countries. This is because of the restriction on grain quality of Thai maize by some
major importing countries.
Due to the expanding of livestock and feed industry in the last century, now the production does
not meet domestic demand and the export of maize has been decreasing dramatically since the early
of 1980s. Therefore since 1990, Thailand had started to import maize to meet the domestic demand.
This import of maize certainly reduced the maize price in the country and the planting area of maize
was also decreased because the farmer wanted to plant other crops which gave them better price
(Chantachume, 1997).

Highlights of progress in maize research
Hybrid maize research and development
During the past few years, many maize hybrids from both private and public sectors have been
released to the farmers. The mean grain yield of those hybrids were in the range of 6-8 tons per
hectare (Chantachume et aI., 1997a). Being public sectors responsible for maize research, Nakhon
Sawan Field Crops Research Center (NSW FCRC), Department of Agriculture, and National Corn
and Sorghum Research Center (NCSRC), Kasetsart University, have policies to encourage the private
sectors by developing new inbred lines having high potential to produce high yielding hybrids and
releasing those lines to the private sector to use as parental lines in the hybrid seed production. Two
inbred lines, Ki 45 and Ki 46 (Table 2 and Table 3), and two single-cross hybrids, Suwan 3601
(Table 4 and 5) and Suwan 3851 (Table 6 and 7), were recently released by NCSRC. A diagram of a
breeding scheme for the development of Ki 45 was shown in Figure I (Aekatasanawan, 1997;
Aekatasanawan et aI., 1996; 1997; 1998). Yield potential and agronomic performances of new
promising hybrids with their parental lines developed by NSW FCRC maize breeding project
(Krudloyma, 1997) were demonstrated in Table 8 and 9.
Breeding of maize for tolerance to water logging.
Normally in Thailand, the rice farmer usually plant the second rice during early to late of
December after harvesting of the first rice crop by the end of November. However, because of the
limiting water during the dry season and higher demand of water in rice paddy field than that of the
other field crops, farmers are encouraged now to use other field crops especially maize as the second
crop after the first rice. The problem of planting maize after rice is the reduction of grain yield due to
water logging of the soil in the paddy field. Yield reduction of maize plants varied depending on the
length of time of plants exposed to the stress. Four maize populations (WLTFYI(RRS)C], WLTFY2
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(SSR)C 1, WLTEYI(RRS)C 1 and WLTEY2(RRS)C j ) were developed as source populations for
breeding for tolerance to water logging. The breeding scheme used was reciprocal recurrent selection
(Figure I and 2). The two populations of full season yellow maize WLTFYI (RRS)Cl and WLTFY2
(SSR)C , are the first two heterotic groups while the second two groups are the two early yellow
populations WLTEY1(RRS)C, and WLTEY2(RRS)C , . Gerwplasms used for developing the two full
season yellow populations (WLTFY1(RRS)Cl and WLTFY2(SSR)CI) were Late Yellow Pop., Pop.
28 (DMR), NS I, Pop. 345 and Pop. 36(DMR) while Vienmyt 49(Y), Pop. 31(DMR)(HS)C5, Cali
Yellow Pop., Early Yellow Pop., Extra Early Pop. and NST 91103 were used for developing the early
yellow populations (WLTEYI(RRS)C 1 and WLTEY2(RRS)C 1).
Some elite full season yellow and early yellow maize germplasms were sown in water logging
nursery in the dry season of 1993. Plants at the age of 35 days after planting (DAP) were flooded 4
days at the water height of 10 em from the ground. The healthy plants under flooding condition were
selected and self pollinated and after that those selected S I families were topcrossed with two elite
inbred testers, Nei 9004 and Nei 9008, in the rainy season of 1993. In 1994 dry season, the
topcrosses were evaluated under water logging condition. From the results of the topcross evaluation,
the selected SI families were divided into two heterotic groups according to the compatibility with the
two testers. The selected SI families were then recombined within each group to form two base
populations in 1994. These two populations were used as the base populations for the reciprocal
recun·ent selection as described in Figure 2 and 3 (Grudloyma, 1997).

Breedingfor tolerance to com ear worm (Heliothis armigera)
Two maize populations, NSEWI and NSEW2, were developed as source populations for
tolerance to corn ear worm. NSEW I was developed from the combination of 45 selected tolerant S 1
families from a high yielding open pollinated corn variety "NS 1" (Chantachume et aI., 1989),
whereas NSEW2 was developed from the combination of 6 selected tolerant selfing lines (S3-S7) from
NSW FCRC hybrid development project. The selected lines were also crossed with 2 testers, elite
inbred lines Nci 9202 and Nei 9008, and the topcross hybrids will be evaluated for yield and tolerance
to the insect in 1998 early rainy season. The screening method used was feeding the larvae (0-24
hours of age) using the 3 days old silks from the tested plants grown in the field. The number of
samples used were 10 plants per one lines or family. The weight of the larvae were measured at 5
days after feeding (Chantachume et aI., 1997b).

Breeding for tolerance to charcoal stalk rot (Macrophomina phaseolina)
Two maize populations, NSSRI and NSSR2, were developed as source populations for tolerance
to charcoal stalk rot. NSSRI was developed from the combination of 44 selected tolerant SI families
from NS I, while NSSR2 was developed from 39 selected tolerant selfing lines (SrS7) from NSW
FCRC hybrid development project. The selected lines were also crossed with 2 testers, elite inbred
lines Nei 9202 and Nei 9008, and the topcross hybrids will be evaluated for yield and tolerance to the
disease in 1998 early rainy season. The toothpick method was used as a screening technique. The
second internode of the plants at the stage of 7 days after 50% silking date were inoculated using the
infected toothpicks. At 5 weeks after inoculation, plants were scored 1- 10 according to symptoms of
the disease (1 = no symptom, 10 =severe symptoms) (Chantachume et aI., 1997c).

Control ofAspergillus jlavus and Ajlatoxin contamination in high moisture maize grain
One of the major problems for maize production in Thailand is the contamination of A. flavlIs on
high moisture maize grain during the harvesting time approximately from early August to late of
October where high amount of rainfall is still continued. The Aflatoxin-producing fungus, A. jlavus,
grows on maize in the field and also in stored grain after harvest. The most important factors
affecting fungal growth and toxin production are moisture content and temperature; drying and
cooling of the grain are the principal means of control. Other factors that affect A. flavus are oxygen
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and carbon dioxide concentration, physical damage to the grain, initial levels of mold contamination,
insect activity and genetic differences in the maize (Sauer and Tuite, 1987).
The studies of A. flavus and Aflatoxin contamination in high moisture maize grain fumigated
with carbon dioxide and nitrogen were conducted at NSW FCRC in 1995 and 1996. After shelling
one day, the bulk of grain was covered with a plastic sheet and then fumigated using CO 2 and N2 with
the rate of 0.5 kg per one ton of maize grain. The results indicated that both CO 2 and N2 can be used
to control the aflatoxin contamination in high moisture maize grain. Within 15 days from fumigation,
there was no increasing of temperature and aflatoxin in the tested kernels. However, as the time of
storage increased with the increasing of kernel moisture, the color become paler while smell of rotten
kernels was increased (Nilrattanakun, 1997).

Uses of hybrid and open pollinated maize varieties
Before 1988, more than 90% of maize planted areas were covered by open pollinated varieties.
However, since then the use of open pollinated varieties has been decreased since 1988 with the
increase of maize hybrids. The use of hybrid seed was increased from only 1,700 tons or 7% in
relation to the total amount of maize seed demand in 1988 to 14,440 tons or 58% in 1996 and
expected to increase up to 18.300 tons or 73% in 2001 (Table 10). The total amount of maize seed
demand as mentioned before was approximately 25,000 tons per year (Suwantaradon, 1997).
However, the growth rate of the use of hybrid was decreased from 109% in 1988 to only 14% in 1996
and also expected to decrease to approximately only 3% in the year 2001 (Table 10). This is because
of the limited planting area which was observed to be stable during 1992-1996 and expected to be
more or less the same in the next 4-5 years. In 1997, at least 70% of the hybrid maize sold in the
market were single-cross hybrids while not more than 30% were observed to be three-way-cross and
double-cross hybrids. Names of some commercial maize hybrids sold in 1977 from six seed
companies were demonstrated in Table 11.
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Table 1.

Planted areas, production, export and import of maize of Thailand (1950-1997).

Planted area
Production
yield
Exports
Imports
0,000 ha)
(1,000 tons)
(kgfha)
(1,000 tons)
(1,000 tons)
1950-1959
78.2
104.9
1,206
74.57
1960-1969
514.6
] ,026.8
1,981
948.98
1970-1979
1,194.4
2,326.1
1,950
1,889.55
1980-1989
1,748.8
3,832.0
2,350
2,446.24
1990
1,665.6
3,720.0
2,406
1,235.13
0.72
1991
1,475.0
3,790.0
2,712
1,232.13
0.90
1992
1,351.4
3,670.0
2,969
145.74
445.25
1993
1,339.2
3,330.0
2,731
212.92
9.26
1994
1.412.6
3,960.0
2,937
144.46
10.26
1995
1,336.0
4,150.0
3,112
42.58
450.00
1996
1,387.2
4,390.0
3,169
45.00
400.00
1997
1.393.6
4,120.0
2,975
28.00
269.06
Notes: Data derived from: the Office of Agricultural Economics (1974-1994) and Kritpon (1996;
1997).
Year
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Table 4.

Variety

Suwan 3601[
Suwan 3601
Suwan 3601
9,545
9,545

1992

6,985 (7)
8,3]] (7)
5,855 (7)

9,081
9,081
9,081

1993

5,524 (23)
6,337 (45)
4,862 (28)

6,000
6,390
6,584

1994

5,888 (41)
4,560 (12)

6,366
5,966

1995

6,902 (6)

6,956

1996

6,064
6,378
4,933

6,896
6,662
6,798

Average

100
100
100

113.7 2
104.5 3
4
137.8

(%)

32
101
47

32
10]
47

No.
of
expo

3
5
3

3
5
3

No.
of
years

ReI. to
checks

9,042 (2) 5
8,951 (2)

Mean grain yield (kg/ha)

Mean grain yields and yields relative to three check varieties of Suwan 3601 tested in corn belt areas over five years (1992-1996).

Check variety :
Suwan 3101
Suwan 3504
Suwan I(S)Cll

I Suwan 3601 is a single cross of (Ki 44 x Ki 45).
2,3,4 Check varieties were Suwan 3101, Suwan 3504, and Suwan I(S)Cll, respectively.
The values in parentheses were the number of experiments.
Note: Data taken from the KU Corn Breeding Project.
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Table 5.

Other agronomic characters of Suwan 3601, in comparison to two check varieties,
evaluated at experiment stations during 1993-1994 (National Corn and Sorghum
Research Center, 1993; 1994).

Agronomic character

Suwan 3601

Days to 50% silk (d)
Plant height (cm)
Ear height (cm)
Downy mildew (%) I
Stalk lodging (%)
Foliar diseases (1-5) 2
Husk cover (%)
Rotten ears (%)
Ears/plant (%)
Grain moisture (%)
Grain shelling (%)
Grain type 3
Maturity (d)

52
181
103

o
5
1.4
10
3
102
25.2
82.5
OYSF
110-120

Check variety
Suwan 3504
Suwan 1 (S) CII
52
192
107
3.3
7
2.0
2
3

54
207
109

9
2.4
4

7
97
25.5
78.5
OYF
110-120

99
25.1
81.5
OYSF
110-120

Data averaged from two experiments in artificial epiphytotic blocks during 1994-1995.
Ratings, I = best; 5 = poorest for Southern corn rust (Puccillia polysora), Southern corn leaf
blight (Helminthosporiwn maydis), and Curvularia leaf spot (CunJularia lunata).
3 OYF = Orange Yellow Flint; OYSF = Orange Yellow Semi-Flint.
Note: Data taken from KU Corn Breeding Project.
I

2

Table 6.

Mean grain yields and yields relative to three check varieties of Suwan 3851,
tested in corn belt areas over three years (1994-96).
Mean grain yield (kg/ha)

Variety

Suwan 3851

I

Suwan 3851

1994

1995

1996

Average

8,775

6,684

7,957

7,204

8,775

Suwan 3851

ReI. to
check
%

No. of
expo

No. of
years

111.1

2

59

3

3

42

3

6,684

6,150

6,757

102.3

7,780

9,311

7,677

139.7 ~

32

2

6,197 (42) 6,941 (14)

6,486

100

59

3

6,470 (33) 6,169 (6)

6,603

100

42

3

4,982 (24) 7,040(8)

5,496

100

32

2

Check variety:
Suwan 3504

8,404 (3)

Suwan 3601

8,929 (3)

Suwan I (S)Cll
I

5

Suwan 3851 is a single cross of (Ki 46 x K.i 45).

",3,4 Check varieties were Suwan 3504, Suwan 3601, and Suwan I(S)Cll, respectively.

The values in parenthesis are the number of experiments.
Note: Data taken from the KU Corn Breeding Project.
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Table 7.

Other agronomic characters of Suwan 3851, in comparison to three check
varieties, evaluated at experiment stations duringl995-96 (National Corn and
Sorghum Research Center, 1995; 1996).

Agronomic character

Suwan 3851

Days to 50% silk (d)

Check variety
Suwan 3504

Suwan 1(S)C 11

51

52

54

Plant height (em)

217

210

231

Ear height (cm)

122

121

123

1

5

0

12

11

13

Downy mildew (%)

J

Stalk lodging (%)
Foliar diseases (1-5)

1.7

2

2

Husk cover (%)

8

2

4

Rotten ears (%)

6

7

7

Ears/plant (0/0)

98

99

100

Grain moisture (%)

27

26

26

Grain shelling (%)

79

81

77

OYSF

OYSF

OYF

110-120

110-120

110-120

Grain type

1

Maturity (d)

2

Data average from two experiments in artificial epiphytotic blocks during 1995-96.
Ratings, 1 = best; 5 = poorest for Southern corn rust (Puccinia polysora), Southern
corn leaf blight (Helminthosporium maydis), Northern corn leaf blight (H. turcicl/m),
and Curvularia leaf spot (Curvularia lunata).
3 OYF = Orange Yellow Flint, OYSF = Orange Yellow Semi-Flint.
Note: Data taken from the KU Corn Breeding Project.
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Table 8.

Mean grain yield and agronomic performances of promising hybrids from NSW FCRC hybrids development projects.

NSX 9608 x Nei 9008
7.0-7.5

Grain
yield
(t/ha)
7.5-8.0

51

54

52

Silldng
(days)

53

49

53

50

Tasselling
(days)

105-115

110-120

105-115

110-120

105-115

Harvest
(days)

205

212

203

221

220

Plant
height (em)

115

]06

105

109

107

114

Ear
height (em)

OYSF-SD

OYF-SD

OYF

YOF-SD

OYF

OYF

Grain type

R

R

RC

HR

HR

MR ;)

Downy
mildew

R

MR

R

MR

MR

Rust

Traits

NTX 9710
Nei 9008 x Nei9202
7.0-7.5
54

51

2]6

Pedigree

NSX 9210
Nei 9009 x Nei 9202
7.5-8.0
53

105-115

Hybrids

NSX 9213
Nei 9002 x Nei 9202
7.0-7.5

51

Harvest
(days)

Plant
ht.
(em)
115

65

Ear
ht.
(em)
60

White

White

White

Cob color

OYF

OYF

OYF

OYF

Grain
type

HR

HR

R'

Downy
mildew

Rust

NA

NA

Com
borer

R

R

R

NA

d

MR'

R

NSX 9605
Nei 9203 x Nei 9002
52

Tas
(days)

110-120

150

White

b

NSX 9608
5.5-6.0

R = resistance

(OPY)
C

Silk
(days)

59

110-120

65

R

Mean grain yield and agronomic performances of elite inbred lines from NSW FCRC hybrids development projects.

= moderately resistance, b HR = highly resistance,

NSl
;) MR

Table 9.

yield
(tlha)

60

59

130

Traits

1.85

60

105-110

Pedigree
TFI12(S)C2-S 10-12

3.26

110-120

Inbred
Nci9002

(DA9-I(S)-7-3-lxSW1 (S)C9)-S I0-177

61

55

NA

R

MR

YOF-SD

b

Nei 9008

61

Red-White

56

55

2.73

50

2.25

10

Pop.28(HS)C6-SI0-129

J

(DA9-I(S)-7-3-lxSWI(S)C9)-S 10-145

105-110

Nei 9009

58

Nei 9202

59

HR
2.21

120

Pop.28(HS)C6-S 10-410

= resistance. b HR = highly resistance, ' MR = moderately resistance. d NA =not available

Nei 9203
.' R
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Table 10.

Quantity, growth rate and planted area of hybrid maize seed sale in the market
during 1988-2001 (Suwantaradon, 1997).

Hybrid seed sale
Quantity
Relative to total
Growth
rate (%)
(tons)
(%)
7
24
1988
1,700
3,550
14
1989
109
5,625
1990
23
58
7,450
1991
32
30
20
1992
8,940
36
41
10,280
15
1993
12,040
1994
17
48
12,616
1995
50
5
14,440
14
1996
58
1997
15,680
63
9
16,300
4
1998
65
4
16,920
1999
68
17,760
71
2000
5
2001
18,300
73
3
Notes: Estimated total maize seed demand = 25,000 tons/year
A verage sowing rate of hybrid seed = 16 kg/ha

Planted area

Year

Table 11.

Company
Novartis

c.P.

Cargill

Pioneer
Pacific Seeds

Uniseeds

(1,000 ha)
108.8
227.2
360.0
476.8
572.2
657.9
770.6
807.4
924.2
1,003.5
1,043.2
1,082.9
1,136.6
1,171.2

Commercial hybrid maize available for sales in 1997 from 6 companies
(Suwantaradon, 1997).
Hybrid Name or Number
TX +MTX+DX
G-5425
G-5384
G-5442
Convoy 93
Red Iron 45 (G-5445)
Hercules 31
Venus 49 (G-5449)
CPIDK 888
CPIDK 999
Cargill 922
Cargill 933
Big 919
Big 929
Big 717
Big 727
Pioneer 3006
Pioneer 3012
Pioneer 3013
Pac 11
Pac 328
Pac 47
Tewada 77
Tewada 60
Pac 300
Pac 700
Uni 38
Uni 89
Uni 90
SX+MSX

Notes: SX = Single Cross, MSX = Modified Single Cross, TX = Three Way Cross,
MTX = Modified Three Way Cross, DX = Double Cross, O.P. = Open Pollinated

O.P.

Suwan 1
Suwan 2
Suwan 3
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Kill

Year I Season

.J,.

Kill x Tzil5

1988-D (Dry season)

.J,.
S\
.J,.
S2
.J,.

E (Early rainy season)
L (Late rainy season) : OM screening block

Sz x Kill (BC\)

1989-0
E

.J,.
S\
.J,.

L: DM screening block

Sz
.J,.

S3

1990-D

'"

E: OM screening block

S4

L

S,

~

~

Testcrossing of23 S, lines with 2 Testers (Ki32, KSX 2903)

1991-0

~

E

1st Yield Trial at the National Com and Sorghwn Research Center

L

2nd Yield Trial at the National Com and Sorghum Research Center

'"

'"
'"

I 992-D

6 Selected S6lines Testcrossed with
4 Inbred Testers (Ki32, Ki36, Ki43, Ki44)

E-L

Yield Trial at the National Com and Sorghum Research Center
and Nakhon Sawan Field Crops Research Center
~

1993-0

E

Sibbing

'"

Sa

Experimartal Inbreds Yield Trial

~

1994-D

~

(Selected Kei 9304 byear-to-row)

~

E
1995

SIO (Seed Multiplication ofKei 9304)

'"

Released Kei 9304 in the named of Ki 45

Figure 1. A diagram of line improvement and line evaluation ofKi21
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Breeding scheme for WLTFY

1993 D

1_ _S_l_-_F_or-,-m_a_ti_o_n__

R

•
•

lSI x 2 Testers (Nei 9004 & Nei 9008)

1994 D

1

E_v_a_lu-,-a_tio_n_ _---.J1

-,..--JI

I--.---_R_e_co_m_b_in_a_ti_o_n

•

WLTFY 1 COFI

WLTFY 2 COFI

LR

WLTFY 1 COF2

WLTFY2 COF2

·

1995 D

1996 D

.

I-T-o-P-c-ro-Ss--'.F-o-r-m-at-io-n-----,

_ _ _E_v_a...,...lu_a_tio_o

1

1

__
W_L_T_F...,...Y_l_C_lF_l_--,I

LR

~

-T-o-P-c-ro-Ss....:.F-o-rm-a-tio-n----'--1

•
•

ER

.

S 1 - Formation

S 1 - Formation

R

WLTFY 1 CIF2
----,--------

1997-1998

I

E_v_a_lu_a_tio_n_ _---.J

•
•
-------------

1L-_WL_T_FY-2-C-lF_l_--,

I

WLTFY 2 CIF2

Repeat 1995-96

•

WLTFY 1 CIF2

Figure 2.

•

ER

WLTFY2 C2F2

Diagram of breeding scheem for developing two populations
(WLTFYICIF2 and WLTFY2CIF2) for tolerance to water logging.

Progress of Maize Breeding in Vietnam
Tran HOl/g Uy
NMRI - Vietnam

Abstract
In recent years, the National Maize Research Institute (NMRl) of Vietnam, has developed and
released several maize hybrids. The success of hybrids is evident by the area planted and by the rapid
yield increase for the last 5 years.
In order to support the Maize Breeding Program, since 1971 we started to collect locally available
germplasm, and to import maize germplasm from various ecological zones. From 1973 -1993, the
OPV Breeding Program was given top priority, and seven OPVs were released for production.
Various germplasm from CIMMYT and other programs had been used in OPV Program, such as Pool
17, Pool 18, Pop.26, Pop.28, Pop.31, Pop.36, Pop.49, Pop.63, Tuxpeno, Suwan-1 and Suwan-2, for the
release of 5 OPVs, namely, MSB-2649 (Viamit), VN-L CV-I, TSB-3, (sweet corn), VN-2 (waxy
corn). Those varieties had yield ranging from 3-6 T/ha.
In parallel, hybrid maize program has carried out a hybrid development program since 1973. It
has been given top priority in maize breeding program since 1985. The objective of this program is to
develop hybrids with high yield, good quality, tolerant to adverse conditions such as drought, saline
acid soil, low investment, and resistance to the main diseases in the country. Early hybrids with short
plant height have been emphasized.
There are two orientations in our Maize Breeding Program; one is to develop non-conventional
hybrids, and the other to develop conventional hybrids. Six non-conventional hybrids with yield
potential of 4-7 T/ha had been released for production.
In recent years, conventional hybrids have been emphasized and 12 conventional hybrids have
been widely tested and produced with yield potentials of 5-12 T/ha, they are: LVN-1, LVN-4, LVN-5,
LV -10, LVN-11, LVN-12, LVN-16, LVN-17, LVN-18, LVN-19, LVN-20, LVN26, and LVN-32.
In addition, agronomc research has been conducted in order to take full advantage of new OPVs
and hybrids.
In 1997 the area planted with hybrids was 43%. By the 2000, the maize area will reach to 0.8-]
million ha, accounting for 60-70% of the maize area, with average yield of 3 T/ha.
The success can be attributed to the kind assistance of CIMMYT and FAO in staff training and
providing initial germplasm, as well as for the effectiveness of the projects. I would like to express my
sincere gratefulness to FAO and CIMMYT.

Introduction
In recent years, the National Maize program of Vietnam, especially Hybrid Maize Program has
made an impressive progress with respect to area, yield per hectare and total production, due to the
following reasons:
]. Convincing policies have been promulgated that encourage farmers to apply advanced
production techniques and quickly expand cultivated area.
2. The new scientific research on maize breeding, cultivation, cropping patterns systems, has
been quickly applied and expanded to meet the demands of farmers.
3. Involving the extension system has allowed a quick transfer of technology to farmers, through
public media such as television and radio.
In the frame of this report, I would like to present some ma.in results and progress on maize
breeding and agronomy techniques.
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Achievement on Maize Breeding Program
1. Maize Gene Pool Collection
The Maize Gene Pool has been gradually enriched by collecting local maize germplasm, and by
introducing maize germplasm, especially the tropical germplasm, that has been cultivated in the same
latitude as Vietnam.
Since 1971, ISO local populations, thousands of introduced varieties and CIMMYT's populations
have been evaluated and classified for efficient use in our Maize Breeding Program.

2. Results on OPV Breeding.
The main task of our Maize Breeding Program in the period of 1973-1990 was the development
of OPV's. The objectives were to develop various OPV's with high yield, good grain quality,
tolerance to adverse conditions such as drought, saline acid soil, low investment, and resistance to the
main diseases such as powdery mildew, leaf blight, rhizoctonia and stalk rot.
Seven OPV's namely TH-2A, TH-ZB, YM-l, TSB-2, MSB-49, TSB-1, and IIS-36 were
recognized as National varieties and were released for production in the period of 1973-1993.
In the period of 1994-1997, five OPVs with yield potential of 3-6 T/ha were released for
production as MSB-2649 (Viamit), VN-l, CV-I, TSB-3 (sweet corn), VN-2 (waxy corn). Various
germplasm sources have been used in OPV breeding Program such as Pool 17, Pool 18, Pop.26,
Pop.28, Pop.31, Pop.36, Pop, 49, Pop.63, Tuxpeno, Suwan-l, and Suwan-2.
At present, the OPY area accounts for more than 50%, so that the OPY program has been highly
appreciated to meet demand of OPY seed for adverse conditions. The OPY breeding program is part
of the Hybrid Maize Program.

3. Achievement of Hybrid Maize Program
In 1961-1963, with the cooperation of Rumanian experts, the first hybrid maize trials were carried
out. The hybrid maize and inbred lines of Romania had been tested in Vietnam with little success.
In 1971-1973, several hybrids and inbred lines from Martonvasar Institute, Hungary were
introduced to Vietnam but with also little success, because of extremely different conditions between
Vietnam and Europe. Those hybrids and inbred lines had the following characteristics in Vietnam:
- Growth duration was shortened a lot.
- Plant height and every yield component were reduced.
- Some inbred lines were very short, several had small tassel without pollen and poor coincidence
of silks and pollen.
- Helminthosporium turcicum and Maydis susceptible.
Based on the above observations, since 1973 we have followed two directions for Hybrid Maize
Program: First, to collect the locally valuable germplasm for inbred line development. Second, to
import tropical germplasm that was planted in the same latitude of Vietnam. Other international
germplasm from different ecological zones has been used only as donors of some traits.

4. Some Comments on Extracting Inbred Lines.
The experiences on extracting inbred lines are as follows:
- It is difficult to extract inbred lines from populations and local varieties directly. A suitable
selection procedure should be used before extracting lines. The inbred lines that were extracted from
local adapted germplasm are valuable for developing hybrids because they have adaptation to local
adverse conditions. Inbred lines that were developed from local germplasm are also valuable for
production of early hybrids.
- Extracting inbred lines from OPVs is also difficult. It has given better result if half-sib or fullsib families are used for extracting inbred lines.
- Extracting inbred lines from hybrids has given better result.
The reduced vigor of lines under selfing is the main obstacle of developing inbred lines. In order
to reduce our work in developing inbred lines, the combining ability should be tested at S-2 or S-3
stage.
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Tolerance of inbred lines and hybrids to some stresses such as drought, saline acid tolerance, and
lodging resistance are a concern.
Developing early hybrids with short plant height, good grain quality and high yield are the main
objectives.
In addition, we have done some study on cytoplasmic male sterility and maize pollen culture.
After 25 years of research in very difficult conditions with lack of equipment and funds, we have
made encouraging progress.
Early hybrids (LS-3, LS-4, LS-5) with yield potential of 4-6 Tlha, intermediate hybrid (LS-6)
with yield potential of 5-6 Tlha, and late hybrids (LS-7, LS-8) with yield potential of 5-7 Tlha have
been released in the period of 1991-1993.
In 1991-1997, 12 conventional hybrids had been released and widely used. They are:
• LVN-I (SC), LVN-5 (DC), LVN-20 (SC), LVN-26 (SC), LVN-32 (TC) are early hybrids
with yield potential of 5-9 Tlha
• LVN-4 (SC), LVN-I J(TC), LVN-12 (DC), LVN-17 (TC), LVN-I 8 (DC) are intermediate
hybrids.
• LVN-IO (SC), LVNI 6 (SC), LVN- I 9 (SC) are late hybrids.
• LVN-4, LVN-18, LVN-26 have just been released since 1997.

5. Research on Agronomic Techniques
Hundreds of OPVs, and hybrids of NMRL and other hybrids from foreign seed companies have
been tested in 8 ecological zones of Vietnam. Twenty good varieties have been identified for this
testing program.
In maize nutrient study has shown that producing one ton of dry grain need 39.9 kg of N, 14.5 kg.
of PzOs, and 17.2 kg of KzO, the ratio of N, P, K is I : 0.35 : 0.45. Also determined were the
appropriate doses of fertilizer in Central Coastal, Southern East areas, and Mekong River Delta.
Research on intercropping systems had a conclusion that intercropping has given better results
than mono-cropping.
The effect of climate factors to growing stages and maize yield had been carried out. The
integrated pest and insect management for maize has been studied.
• Intensive hybrid maize models, and model of transplanting maize on wet land after two rice
crops have been set up.
Conclusion
In last years, the Maize Breeding Program and research on agronomy techniques of Vietnam have
made considerable progress, but we always supposed that a part of success is the result of great
assistance of FAO, CIMMYT and it is also due to the success of cooperation of other Maize Programs
in Asian region. Let me express my sincere thanks to all of you for that valuable cooperation.
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Percent Hybrid Area in 7 ecological zones of Vietnam
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Hybrid maize trial, spring-summer, 1995
Location: To Hieu Sate Farm

Entry

Cultivar

Time from sowing to
(days)
Pollen Silking Maturity
Shedding

Height
(em)
Plant

Ear

LVN 10

54

59

110

250

160

2

LYN II

51

54

105

220

115

3

LYNI2

52

54

107

225

125

4

LYN14

54

58

110

260

161

5

OK 888

54

58

111

250

161

6

LYN 16

52

55

107

258

145

7

LYN 17

53

57

108

235

140

8

L N 18

51

54

105

220

125

9

LYN 19

52

55

107

260

10

LYN20

50

53

103

11

LYN21

50

53

12

LYN28

54

13

DC2

14

Lodging

Diseases

(l-5)

Root

Stem Husk
borer cover

(1-5)

Stalk

H.
R.
turcicum solani

Yields

(1-5) (1-5) (quintals!

hal
95.16

2

76.39

2
2

2

56.23

2

73.56
89.58

2

2

79.10

2

3

2

2

3

3

63.52

158

2

2

6505

190

105

3

3

54.41

102

217

125

59

llO

265

165

52

54

103

235

135

LD7

52

55

107

250

150

3

IS

CY I

51

54

103

260

151

2

16

PII (Chk)

51

54

107

205

104

17

CY%

18

LSD.0.5

2

79.39

65.60

2

2

2

82.26
88.90

2
2

2

2

44.85
78.63
68.94
14.7\

=

15.42
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Hyrbid maize trial, spring 1995
Location: Dan Phuong, Ha Tay, Vietnam
Early group

Entry

Cultivar

Time from sowing to
(days)

Height
(em)

P.Shedding Silking Maturity Plant

Ear

Lodging

Diseases

(1-5)

(1-5)

Root

Stalk

R.

Stem
borer

H.

Husk
cover

Yield

(quintals!

(1-5)

Solani Tucieum

hal

HTD21

75

78

121

162

91

2

2

2

LVN20

71

74

J 18

153

66

2

2

3

DCI

75

78

119

185

105

2

2

2

2

4

DC2

77

80

120

188

J08

2

2

2

2

2

2

61.63

5

LD7

78

81

121

189

112

2

2

2

2

2

47.59

6

DK222

76

78

121

155

90

2

2

2

5297

7

DK999

76

78

124

180

97

2

2

2

5886

8

BI030603

78

80

123

173

89

2

2

2

46.84

9

CVI

77

80

126

183

98

2

2

49.95

10

CV2

71

74

120

164

76

2

11

LVN2

68

72

117

155

70

2

12

LVN4

77

80

127

161

89

2

13

Q2

77

80

126

196

106

14

P11 (chk)

77

80

129

175

95

CV%=
LSD.0.5 =

2

60.29
50.46

2

2

2
2

2
2

2

2

59.34

2

37.94

2

48.48

2

7425

2

56.67

2

66.37
9.39
7.824
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Hybrid maize trial, autumn, 1995
Medium - late maturity group
Location: Dan Phuong, Ha Tay, Vietnam

Entry Cultivar

Time from sowing to
(days)

Height
(em)

Lodging

Diseases Stem

(1-5)

borer

(1-5)

Aspect

Husk

(1-5)

cover (quintals/

(1-5)

P.

Silking Mutu-

Shedding

Plant

Ear

Root Stalk

rity

R.

H.

(1-5)

Yield
hal

Plant Ear

Solani tucicum

LVNI6

53

55

99

214

114

3

2

2

2

2

2

58.56

2

PI3006

53

55

93

205

101

3

2

2

3

2

2

2

5806

3

LVNl8

53

54

93

207

105

3

2

2

3

2

3

2

60.25

4

PI30I1

53

55

93

215

105

3

2

2

3

2

3

4688

5

LVNI9

53

56

95

222

114

3

4

3

3

2

2

50.30

6

LVNI9

53

54

93

217

103

3

2

2

2

2

2

65.62

7

LVN27

53

55

93

203

107

3

3

2

2

2

2

48.35

8

Crgl922L

51

53

92

178

86

3

2

2

2

9

LVN28

54

56

98

219

116

4

2

2

2

2

2

10

DC3

52

54

95

215

116

3

3

2

3

2

2

2

55.27

II

LA*LI3

51

52

92

198

87

3

2

2

2

2

3

54.82

12

TCI

49

52

94

226

123

4

2

4

58.94

13

LVNI2

51

52

94

209

106

3

2

14

QI95

52

53

93

182

81

3

15

CVI

52

53

93

221

103

16

LVN10 (Ck)

54

53

99

220

114

67.30
60.49

3

2

2

2

3

2

2

53.78

2

2

2

3

3

39.10

3

2

2

2

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

50.29
59.04

CV%=

14.13

LSD.0.5 =

IU5
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Hybrid maize trial, autumn 1995
Early - medium group
Location: Dan Phuong, Ha Tay

Entry
I

Cultivars

LVN2

Time from sowing to
(days)
Pollen
Silk- MatuSheddrity
ing
in!!
48
87
50

I

Height
(em)
Plant

I

208

Diseases
Stem
(1-5)
borer
H.
R.
Ear Root Stalk Tur- Sola- (1-5)
cicum ni
104
2
3
1
3
3
Lodging

Aspect
(1-5)

Yield
(Quintals!
hal

Husk
cover
Ear (1-5)

I

Plant

2 I

I

J

61.55
1-

2

LVN4

51

53

93

215

109

3

2

I

2

2

2

3

2

3

LVN9

51

53

93

224

122

3

2

1

2

2

2

2

2

67.56

5902

4

LVN5

48

49

87

206

206

3

2

1

3

3

3

3

1

55.73

S

LVN20

45

47

85

168

168

3

3

I

3

2

2

3

I

59.69

--

o-

6

UNIS90

50

52

88

215

215

7

DK999

49

51

88

205

205

2

2

3

I

2

2

I

2

2

62.52

3

I

2

3

2

2

I

61.70

8

DC2

48

51

88

218

218

3

3

I

2

3

2

3

I

17.17

9

2649

48

49

86

174

194

2

2

I

2

2

2

3

I

56.21

PII (Chk)

47

49

88

192

192

3

3

2

2

3

2

2

I

64.09

10

CV'lc =

--

11.06

I

I

LSD.0.5 =

9.486

Results of Variety Trial, Spring, 1995
Collaborator: National Center For Testing Crop Cultivars

Entry

Cultivars

Time from sowing
to (days)

Height
(em)

North

South

Plant

Ear

Root
R.
Lodg- Solaing
ri

(l.:~

I

LVNlO

115-122

11O-llls

ISI-220

83-113

2

2

LVNII

110-119

88-111

176-204

79-104

2

2-2

Ha
....p!oi
37.D
44.4

(
Vrb Bac
Pru Thai
38.5 56.3
41.3

Yield
uintalslha)
Tbrh
Quang Damg
Hue
Nai
Hoa
N!!ai
49.8 59.5 80.6
67.5

54.2 40.3

3

LVNI9

110-120

89-116

171-237

84-118

4

3

35.6 49.0 47.0 43.2

4

LVN20

104-112

82-103

131-211

49-112

i-

4

40.D 46.5

15

CVI

lOS-liS

87-107

147-205

67-94

2

2

38.7

6

PII (chk)

110-118

89-109

148-109

53-95

2

2

41.4 49.7

50.2

-49.1

46.0 -16.81 56 . 1

38.7 41.5
49.9

CV%=

6.D

9.7

LSD.0.5 =

4.5

6.6

-

52.3

69.9

61.3

-

50.7

41.3

42.4

-

45.3

52.1

52.0

72.0

53.8

1.83

9.5

4.0

8.5

9T I--

6.9

--
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Tropical Asian Maize Trial, Summer-Autumn, 1995
Location: Dan Phuong, Ha Tay, Vietnam

Time from sowing 10
(days)
PoUen
Silking Maturity
shedding
j
Chi na- hvbrid
47
50
90
Trishulata
2
50
53
96
3
Sartaj
48
51
95
4
Deccan 105
49
50
96
ST2530 (Early)
54
[5
48
93
ST2630 (Early)
51
55
95
6
7
BarPain 5505
52
50
96
Yezin Hybrid #2
4ll
54
8
89
54
PB 91 I
52
98
9
10 IPE 929
51
96
55
II NSX 9008
52
55
96
52
57
100
IlL NSX 9109c
13 SW3701 54
57
102
14 SW 3702
53
56
97
15 KTX3503
54
97
55
16 KDX 3701
52
54
97
17 KDXJ702
51
54
97
LVN 12
51
54
97
19 LVN:20
46
88
I 48
20 LVN 10 (Check)
102
53
56
CV%=
LSDD.5 =
I
I
Entry

Cultivars

J.!..

Height
(em)
Plant
172
187
181
185
132
197
186
18.5
179
169
199
180
244
206
214
206
198
214
167
227

Diseases
Stem Husk
(1-5)
borer eover
H.
R.
(l-5) (l-5)
Root Stalk
turcieum solani
4
2
3
2
1
2
2
J
2
3
2
3
3
1
2
.
2
2
2
3
4
I
2
I
2
2
1
I
2
3
3
2
I
2
2
2
I
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
1
3
I
I
I
2
2
2
2
I
:2
1
I
2.
3
3
1
1
3
4
1
:>
.3
:2
2
I
3
2
2
4
J
1
I
I
Lodging

Ear

93
101
80
93
62
93
80
85
89
80
93
91
121
109
112
106

IlH
109
66
120

I

Yield
(Quintals!
hal

-

-

-

17.50
29.87
24.50
26.90
24.26
3209
21.45
23.27
47.14
4lUO
47.45
47.97
4471
37.62
43_~4

3583
38.20
55.01
3486
72.62

!~M-

l:U31

Hyrbid maize trial, spring 1996
early -medium group
Location: Dan Phuong, Ha Tav

Entry

Time from sowing to
(days)

Height
(em)

Cullivars

Pollen
Shedd- Silking Maturity
in2
LVN4
82
130
I
85
2
83
85
130
3
LVN9
84
85
132
4
PBOI I
83
86
130
VN2151
84
5
86
130
6
PDOl2
83
85
129
7
87
LVNI8
84
135
LVNI9
130
8
86
89
VN510
84
87
132
9
10 LVNIO (chk)
137
90
87
84
130
11 PII (chk)
82
CV91.=
LSD.0.5 =

PD006
~

Plant

Ear

191
189
213
189
190
203
214
199
205
224
192

93
74

~
74
85
86
117
91

99
124
84

Lodging

Diseases
(1-5)

Aspect
(1-5)

Stem
borer

H.
R.
(1-5)
Root Stalk Turci- Solacum
ni
I
2
2
1
I
2
2
2
1
fJ
2
I
2
I
1
2
I
2
2
I
1
2
3
1
]
I
2
2
I
I
2
2
1

Plant

Ear

2
2
3
2
2
I
3

2
2.
2
I
2
2
3
2
3
3
2

3

2
2
2

Husk
cover
(l-5)
I
1
1
I
1
I
I

I
I
I

2

Yield
(Quintalst
hal
6789
64.48

69.05
69.67
72.34
77.39
61.08
65.02
64.28
81.99
74.27

-7:"li4
7.9
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Hybrid maize trial, spring 1996
Early- medium group
Location: Dan Phuong, Ha Tay

Time from sowing to
days
EnCultivars
try

-I
2
3
4
5
6
7

LYN4
DC2
SCI
NN5691B
CVI
LVN19
P-Il (chk)
CV%=
LSD05 =

Pollen
Shedding

83
83
87
H2
84
82
83

Silk- Maturity
ing
85
86
90
83
87
84
84

130
129
133
128
130
130
130

Height
(cm)
Plant

Ear

181
213

81
110

131

DO

206
229
Ix4
199

86
107
80
85

I

Lodging

Aspect

Diseases
(l-5)

(l-5)

Husk
cover
H.
R.
Root Stalk Turd Sola- (1-5) Plant Ear (l-5)
-cum
ni
4

Stem
borer

2
I
I
2
2
2

2
I
I
2
2
2

2

;:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

2
3
3
2
3

I
2
2
3
2

3

2

2

1

I
I
J
1
I
I
I

Yield
(Quintals!
hal
75.73
68.26
65.40
54.94
69.98
66.51
75.57
7.00
7.076

Hybrid maize trial, first cropping season, 1997
Location: Due Trong State Farm, Lam Dong
Planting date: 4.4.1997
Harvesting date: 6.8.97

Sowing
Height
to
(cm)
Cultivars Pollen
Shedding
Plant Ear
-50%
LVN3
206
96
63
201
/LVN4
98
64
LVNJ8
111
232
65
LYN22
65
232
118
LVN23
114
66
226
LVN24 -- ~
217
109
65 __
LVN25
..228 115
DC96-4
64
214
103
59
209
94
LVti2
1)7
LVNI7
105
220
SC95-3
66
104
-.l15
TC94-5
67
216
102
SC95-1
64
176
80
LVN29
219
107
64
LVN5
206
119
65
LVNIO
70
246
128
(Chk)
65
216
106
~~
19.7- 13.5"
LSD.0.5 = 2.4 u
260
6.4
8.92
CV%=

Root Stalk

No.

Lodg Lodg
plants
-ing -ing
(%)

(%J

f--

~

(%)

42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42

Grai
H.
Plant
Ear
n
No.
Mois Turdplants Ears
aspect aspect
-ture cum
(l-5)
('!'o)
(l-5)
(%) (1-5)
42
28.9
43
1.0
3.1
2.6
42
43
28.8
3.0
2.4
1.0
]A
42
52 29.5
1.0
2.5
47 28.6
1.1
3.8
2.9
42
42
25
50 29.1)
1.4
3.6
44 31.0
42
1.4
3.0
2.6
27.9
42
2.5
51
1.3
3.5
42
3.4
2.4
43 28.0
1.0
42
43 26.0
25
3.3
30
J.6
42
50 31.1
3.5
2.5
42
50 29.5
11
3.3
2.3
42
48
29.2
2.9
2.3
1.1
42 28.6
1.4
42
2.6
2.1
42
1.0
2.4
48 28.0
31
42
51
27.5
2.4
2.4
3.4
42
60 30.1
2.3
1.0
36

Hanes
ted

Husk
cover

Yield
(T/ha)

(l-5)

1.9

1.3

7.490
8.192
8.202
8311
7.702
7.217

2.12.5
25
1.4
1.5
1.5 .I--?c~
2.9
8.110
1.4
6.279
1.4
7.723
1.4
8.704
1.9
8.987
2.4
7.065
1.3
8.502
7.798
8.002
7.974
0.722**
6.36
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Results of Hybrid Trial
Late Maturity group, spring 1997 at National Research Institute, Dan Phuong, Ha Tay

Time from sowing to
(days)

I

~--

Height
(em)

EnCultivars try
Pollen IS"lk"
Physic Plant
shedding I mg Maturity
116
179
1
LVN-3
6B
69

..

-

LVN-4

71

73

120

194

89

LVN-18

70

71

119

193

101

5
6

-7

reV!

--

81

3

4

L d .
0 gmg

Ear Root Stalk

2
-

----- - -

-

-

-~---

Diseases
(1-5)

H.
R.
turcicum solani
3:2

----

Aspect

Yield
Husk
(Quincover
talsl
(1-5) Plant Ear (1-5)
hal
,~3j
62.71
2

Stem
borer

(1-5)

--

-

2

2

3

2

2

-

~

-

2

2

2

3

3

-

68.63

~-

-22

70

73

118

203

106-

-

-

1

2

2

2

2

-

67.48

LVN-23

69

71

117

189

91

-

-

2

2

3

2

2

-

68.88

LVN-24

70

73

121

201

102

-

-

I

2

3

2

LVN·25

69

71

118

198

104

-

-

2

I

2

:2

.=2~JI --- ~1.25·
65.74

8

DC96-4

68

70

118

186

92

-

-

3

2

2

2

3

-

56.05

9

4719

70

73

118

224

103

-

-

1

1

3

1

I

-

72.22

10

4728

72

lIS

210

108

-

2

2

3

1

I

-

7857

-II

70

T97a-1

70

72

115

205

-

-

3

2

2

2

3

-

66.28

12

VN-2150

68

69

114

184

86

-

2

I

2

2

2

-

59.13

13 IVN.2151

71

71

113

200

94

-

-

3

2

2

2

2

-

61.76

70

72

119

202

89

-

-

2

3

2

2

2

-

63.73

77

79

129

234

120

-

-

1

I

3

2

2

-

5964

P-Il
14

(Chk)

86

I-

LVN-IO
15

-

(Chk)
1--------

CV%=

-

I

-

9.U5

LSD.0.5
8.615
=
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Abstract
The paper discusses area, production and productivity trends of major cereals in Nepal. Area
has increased in the hills and mid-hills but the productivity has declined by 17%. The paper
describes major maize production zones in the country along with some important soil and climate
characteristics. The activities of the National Maize Research Program have been listed including
varietal improvement, stress tolerant genotypes, production of breeder & foundation seed, transfer of
technology, training manpower and establishing technical cooperation with related national &
international research centers. The paper discusses various aspects of collection, exotic germplasm
and some hybrid development efforts as well as the importance of diseases and insects. Results on
agronomic research are reported in a separate paper.
Introduction
Maize (ua mays L.) is the second most important staple food commodity in the Nepalese
agriculture and economy. It is grown on 791,700 ha with an average productivity of 1681 kg/ha
(Table 1). It occupies about 30% of the total cultivated area and shares 27% of the cereal production.
Nearly 80% maize area is in the hill agro-ecozone where maize is the major staple food. In hills,
maize is grown totally under rain fed and mostly on marginal upland (bari land) with very little
additional commercial fertilizer input under the maize-millet relay system. Other cropping systems
are maize with soybean, maize with other legumes, maize with radish, maize with potato, maize with
upland rice etc. The terai (100-900masl) which has high potential for winter and spring maize,
occupies 20% maize production area and there is an ascending trend of production, particularly in
winter due to accessible input-output marketing options.
Table 1.
Year

1985/86
1986/87
1987/88
1988/89
1989/90
1990/91
1991/92
1992/93
1993/94
1994/95
1995/96
1996/97
Source:

Maize area, production, average yield and grain price in Nepal, 1985-1997.
Area (ha)

614,680
626,710
673,810
721,870
751,170
757,710
754,090
775,220
754,099
771,410
791,700
794,000

Production (MT)

873,750
868,350
910,500
1,07[,610
1,200,990
1,230.950
1,204,710
1,290,500
1,253,830
1,302,116
1,331,060
1,317,000

Yield (kg/ha)

2114
1386
1338
1484
1599
1625
1598
1665
1663
1688
1681
1660

Grain price NRs./kg

3.62
3.79
4.36
4.73
4.81
4.76
6.19
6.96
6.35
7.59
9.50
9.50

Statistical Information on Nepalese Agriculture 1997, HMGIMOA, Agricultural
Statistics Division, Kathmandu, Nepal.
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1. Area, Production and Productivity Trends
Area under improved and local maize seed in different agro-ecozones are presented in tables 2
and 3. Annual growth rate of maize and per capita consumption are given in tables 4 and 5.

Table 2.

Area, production, yield, and seed transaction of improved and local varieties of
maize in Nepal, 1993/94.

Agro-eco
zones

Improved

Local

Total

Improved
Seed Sold
(MT)

Area

Prod

Yield

Area

Prod

Yield

Area

Prod

Yield

Mountain

36438

49630

1362

22952

40995

1786

59390

90625

1526

1.62

Hills

283608

401949

1417

242640

441596

1820

526248

843545

1603

36.85

Terai

27828

44568

1602

140633

275092

1956

168461

319660

1989

46.83

Nepal

347874

496147

1426

406225

757683

1865

754099

1253830

1663

85.30

Source:

Statistical Information of Nepalese Agriculture 1993/94, HMGIMOA, Agriculture
Statistics Division, Kathmandu, Nepal.

Table 3.

Agro-ecozone distribution of local and improved maize, 1994/95.
Local

Improved

Total

Improved
Seed Sold
(MTl

Agroeco
zones
Area

Prod

Yield

Area

Prod

Yield

Area

Prod

Yield

MOUNTAIN
C;o Coverage

35666
59.42

51977
54.97

1457

24361
40.58

42583
45.03

174R

60027

94560

1575

1.71R

HILLS
~ Coverage

257840
47.52

360622
40.81

1399

284755
52.48

523086
59.19

1837

542595

883708

1629

36.852

TERAl
% Coverage

24280
14.38

36094
11.15

1487

144508
85.62

287754
88.85

1991

168788

323848

1919

46.826

NEPAL
% Coverage

3177R6
41.20

448693
34.46

1412

543624
58.80

853423
65.54

1818

7714lO

1302116

1688

85.396
41.20

Table 4.

Annual growth rate (0/0) in area, production and yield of major cereals, 1971-1996.

Crop

Area

Production

Yield

Maize

3.08

2.68

-0.39

Wheat

4.20

5.62

1.36

Rice

0.82

1.86

0.98

Based year 1971/72=100 Source: HP Bimb (unpublished data)
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Table 5.

Per capita consumption offood grains, g/day, 1971-1996.

Year

Maize

Rice

Wheat

Population
(million)

1971/72

140.0

467.0

47.7

11.5

1981/82

137.2

467.0

73.0

15.0

1991/92

175.7

468.5

111.1

18.7

1995/96

174.5

469.0

132.9

20.8

The area, production and productivity has marginally improved over the last twenty-five years in
Terai, whereas in mid and high hills area under maize has increased by 200% but productivity has
declined by 17%. This might have resulted due to:
•
Research efforts in the past concentrated mainly on accessible areas of Terai which
occupies only 20% of the total maize area.
•
Decline of soil fertility in rainfed marginal hill land which occupies 80% area and
unavailability of production inputs poses a serious threat for higher sustainable production.
•
In hills, maize production is a part of complex system with extreme environmental
variability and hence needs a system-based approach which has been neglected in the past.
•
Maize yield, therefore, is far below the expectation. There is a wide gap between potential
yield of open-pollinated varieties (OPVs) having 5.0 t/ha (on-station experimental yields),
attainable yield of about 3.5 tlha (on-farm yield with improved practices) and actual yield
of 1.7 t/ha (national average 1995/96) (Fig 1). Hence, it is important that new research
focuses in alternative technological approaches to break this yield barrier.

6

Yield tlha

5
4

3

2

o
On-Station

On-Farm
Production environment

Figure 1 Yield gap in maize

Farmers Field
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Present Emerging Trends and Issues in Maize Production Systems
•
•
•

•

•

Maize is emerging as an industrial crop in accessible areas of Nepal i.e., as corn oil, animal
feed ingredients, glucose, corn flakes etc.
Farmers are changing cropping patterns to include vegetable and other cash crops in their
rotation system in response to market forces and also to meet their cash demand.
Due to declining soil fertility and degradation of forests, and the exclusion of grazing
animals from community forest land, the accessibility of fodder is decreasing.
Consequently, farmers have moved towards stall feeding of livestock, exerting greater
pressure for increased use of maize foliage as fodder for their livestock, or the reduction in
the numbers of livestock, thereby reducing FYM production.
Increased migration of men (for seasonal or permanent jobs outside the community) for
augmenting cash income to fulfil minimum necessities is resulting in an increased role of
women farmers and thus more maize based farming workload for women and children.
Maize productivity in Nepal has dropped by more than 20% since the mid seventies,
affecting hills the most.

The future demand for maize in Nepal is expected to grow by 4% per year over the next 20
years, driven by increase in demand for food in the hills and feed in Terai. The importance of maize
in Nepalese economy can hardly be exaggerated for food security in the context of the population
growth rate. Return from rainfed bariland maize based farming system in the hills is pivotal to the
survival of hill farm families. There is no alternative other than to improve and sustain the rainfed
maize-based production system, and provide strong production support to Terai, inner Terai and foot
hill valleys for enhancing national economic growth.

2. Mandate and Objectives
The mandate of National Maize Research Program (NMRP) is to generate suitable and stable
technologies for increasing the production and productivity in different agro-ecozones of the country
through co-ordinated research approach. The major objectives are:
•
develop high yielding OPVs and hybrids for hills and Terai respectively, and their
production packages for maize and maize-based farming system conserving natural
resources.
•
develop resistant varieties to major insects and diseases.
•
develop drought tolerant varieties.
•
produce high quality breeder and foundation seeds.
•
accelerate the transfer of technology of maize and maize-based farming systems.
•
strengthen national maize research system by developing infrastructure, manpower, training
and linkages.
•
establish technical collaboration with related national and international research center.

3. International Linkage and Support to NMRP
CIMMYT, Mexico and ARMP, Thailand: Germplasm exchange, technical expertise and
training.
SARCITAMNET: Germplasm and information exchange
USAID/ADB (Manila): Major donor
ODA: Support to PAC and LAC for Eastern and Western Hill Areas Maize Research
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4. National Maize Research Network
Maize Research Program is a joint venture of NMRP as a lead centre and disciplinary divisions
working in collaboration in a multidisciplinary team to achieve above-stated national goals and
objectives. Currently, three major environments and six production domains have been precisely
defined and work plans developed and focused accordingly. In-country networks with main hill
stations (ARS DaiJekh, ARS Surkhet, ARS Lumle, HCRP Kabre, ARS Pakhribas) and terai stations
(RARS Nepalgunj, RARS Parwanipur, RARS Tarahara, ORP Sarlahi, NRRP Hardinath) are
established and coordinated by NMRP for technology generation, source, seed production and onfarm testing.

Research Highlights
1. Maize BreedinglImprovement

Collection and utilization of germplasm
Since its inception, the NMDP was aimed at collection, evaluation and use of various local as
well as exotic germplasm in order to develop wide gene pools and populations as source materials for
variety improvement. Breeding scheme of NMRP is given in Table 6.

Table 6.

Maize breeding scheme for different agro-eco zones and production domains.

Production agro-ecozone/
domains

Pools

Populations

Varieties developed & potential
genotypes identified

High Hills, Bariland, Summer

Hill

Ganesh

Ganesh - 2
Ganesh - I

Mid Hills, Baril khetland,
Summer & Spring

Hill

Manakamana

Manakamana-2*
Manakamana-I
Makalu-2

Terai, Inner Terai, Foot hill,
Valleys, Bariland/
khetland, Summer, Spring and
Winter

Terai

Rampur

Rampur Composite
Rampur-2, Rampur-4
Rampur-I

Rampur Inbreds

Rampur hybrids*
(250 inbred in C4 & C5)

Arun

Arun-2, Arun-4*

Terai and Mid hills of Western,
Central, Eastern Nepal, Bariland/
Khetland, Spring & Summer

Early

Western dry eco-zone, Summer,
Bariland

Extra
early

Arun-I
Karnali

* Indicates pipeline variety
Odd number indicates the white kernel color
Even number indicates the yellow kernel color

Local & exotic genotypes
identified, improvement works
started form 1997
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Local collection: Systematic collection, evaluation and utilization of landraces are essential to
run an effective breeding program. Importance of local land races has been visualized during early
1970s before the advent of NMDP. It is reported that in 1971 Department of Agriculture ( OAl, with
the assistance from US AID, collected a total of 302 maize landraces from 50 districts of Nepal
(Anonymous, 1972).
After this, second attempt was made in 1981/82 to collect a total of 50 landraces from different
parts of Nepal (Mishra and Palilme, J 981). It appears that informal efforts were also made by the
maize program to collect landraces at various times. These were tested under observation nurseries
so as to evaluate the accessions and use the selected germplasm in the crossing block. Most of the
local landraces collected during the past were earlier maturing type than th recommended improved
varieties. They were reported to be of flint grain with white, yellow and some mixture of both color'
(Anonymous, 1972).
About two dozens have been utilized so far in the development and
improvement of various populations and varieties (Mishra and Palikhe, 1981).
Introduction of exotic materials: The available documents revealed that thousands of exotic
germplasm have been introduced in Nepal since the advent of NMDP. The ex.otic materials were
introduced through various sources in the form of varietal trials, observation nurseries, progeny
testing trials and crossing materials most notably from CIMMYT (Mexico), India, Pakistan,
Thailand. Philippines and USA and they were utilized in developing various populations and crosses.
Characteristics of maize varieties so far developed and released in Nepal are summarized in Table 7.
Table 7.
Varieties

Characteristics of maize varieties developed and released, 1966-1997.
Parentage

Av. Yield

Exotic
Genotypes
provided by

(t/hal

Maturity Grain
days
color

Recommended
Year

Area

Rampur Yellow

Composite J-l

lACP

3.4-4.0

105

Yellow

1966 Terai

Khumal Yellow

Antigua G2D x Guatemala

IACP

3.0-4.5

130

Yellow

1966 Hills

Kakani Yellow

Antigua G2 x Guatemala

IACP

3.0-40

180

Orange

1966 High hills

Hetauda Compo

Thai.Comp. I x Suwan-I

3.0-4.0

120

Yellow

1972 Terai, fout hill,

Rampur Compo

Local landraces

IACP

3.0-4.5

flO

Orange

1975

Sarlahi Sew

Phil!. DMR-2

IACP

3.0-4.0

120

White

1978

Janaki

Rampur 7434 x Blanko
sub-tropical

CIMMYT

4.0-5.0

150

White

1978 Terai winter

Arun-2

Uncac 242 x Phil DMR
Sub-tropical

CIMMYT

2.5-3.5

90

Yellow

1982 Terai. hill>

Manakamana-I

Local x Exotic

CIMMYT

3.5-4.5

135

White

1986 Mid hills

Rampur-2

Local x Exotic

CIMMYT

3.4-4.5

110

Yellow

1989 Terai, foot hills

Ganesh-2

Loc~1

CIMMYT

3.0-4.0

175

Yellow

1989 Hills

Makalu-2

Amarillo del B

3.0-4

170

White

1989 Hills

Arun-I

Local x Exotic

CIMMYT

2.5-3.5

90

White

1995 Terai. hills

Rampur-l

Local x Exotic

CllvlMYT

3.0-4.0

110

White

1995 Terai

Ganesh-l
Terai

Pool-9A

CIMMYT

3.90

175

White

1997 High hills

x Exotic
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Some recent promising materials, both full season and early types. suitable for various growing
regions are listed below (Figures in parenthesis indicate the yield potential of the genotypes).
Full season genotypes for terai: Across 9223, tropical (7691 kgfha); Pirsabak 9223 (7075
kg/ha); Porto Veijo 9330 (7501 kgfha); Guiyank 9223 (6997 kgfha); Across 9330 (6925 kgfha);
Narayani (4799 kgfha); Upahar (3717 kgfha); Suwan 822 RE (3066 kgfha); Farako Ba (8625 kgfha);
Suwan 8528 (3329 kgfha); Lodana 8929 (2695 kgfha)
Full season genotypes for the hills: Madi local; Arun 6; Rampur 4; Tlaltizapan 8644;
Manakamana-I
Early genotype for terai: EV-95 G 15E, tropical; S95 G 15; Dati local-2 and 3
Promising genotypes under improvement process for hills: BA 9312126 # 2, subtropical; Pop. 22
C9 (RR 92A004. subtropical; Pool 21 PR 9A-224-4), subtropical; Tlaltizapan 8644, subtropical

Studies on pop, sweet and baby corn
Research on popcorn, sweetcorn and baby corn has been carried out at Rampur, and the
following genotypes were identified as promising (Adhikari, 1996).
Bab}' corn: RAM # L RAM # 3 and RAM # 4
Pop Corn: Pop Corn Takfa, Yousofwala, Pop A (s) CI, and Pop 20 (s) Cl
Sweet Corn: Masmadhu, Colombia White Super Sweet, Sweet Corn Group ABC, Carmen
Sweet, and Machuria Sweet

Hybrid maize development program
Hybrid program of NMRP is specially focused on developing hybrid maize varieties for low hill
and Terai regions, where inherent soil fertility is higher, provision of irrigation and access to
improved production inputs are available. The hybrid program aimed to fulfil the increasing demand
of maize by feed industries through increasing production and productivity. A total of 35 single
crosses have been developed at NMRP, Rampur, which were tested against existing Indian hybrids
and Rampur Composite (standard OPV) at RARS, Parwanipur.

2.

Crop Productivity

Most of the agronomic research is included in a companion paper by Subedi et aI., titled "Maize
based cropping system in the hills of Nepal: Issues and challenges for sustinable crop production".
However, a couple of items are discussed.

Evaluation of OPVs for baby corn production
Evaluation of OPVs for baby corn production (Adhikari, 1996) in summer and winter season of
1996 under two level of plant densities indicated that:
Total edible baby ear shoot yield was higher in winter than in summer at Rampur, Chitwan
(Inner Terai / Siwalik valley).
The varieties RAM-I, RAM-3 and RAM-4 were found superior OPVs for baby corn production
in summer as well as in winter.
High plant density (130,000 plantfha) produced high edible ear baby shoot irrespective of
variety.
Baby corn production economics revealed that it is a cost effective farming enterprise with the
cost benefit ratio of I: 1.85 in summer and 1:2.19 in winter.

Maize fingermillet competition
In the maize/millet relay intercropping system, regardless of maize genotypes, millet
transplanted at 60 days after maize sowing (DAMS), did not reduce the maize yield. However, direct
sowing of millet at 20 DAMS and transplanting at 30 DAMS reduced maize yield significantly. The
largest land equivalent ratio of I: 1.78 (LER) was obtained with millet transplanted under Ganesh-2
at 60 days after maize sowing (Subedi et al., 1995).
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Pathology
Identification of maize diseases
Seventy-five fungal and three bacterial species have been recorded pathogenic to maize crop in
Nepal. Several of them are economically important. Besides, several nematode ~pccies were isolated
that are known to be pathogenic in maize. No virus disease has been recorded yet. Important maize
diseases and their status in different agro-ecological regions are presented in Table 8.
Table 8.

Important maize disease and their status in Nepal.

Disease

Status

Pathogen
Terai/inner terai

Mid/high hills

Foliar
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Common rust
Northern leaf blight
Southern leaf blight
L. leaf spot
Brown spot
6. Head smut

Puccinia sorghi
Helll1imhosporium turcicum
Helminthosporium maydis
Leptosphaeria spp.
Physoderma maydis
Sphacelotheca reiliana

Minor
Minor
Major
Minor
Minor
Major

Major
Major
Minor
Major
Major
Major (S)

Fusarium moniliforme
Fusarium graminearum
Rhizoctonia zeae

Major
Minor
Major

Major
Major
Minor

Fusarium spp.
Pythiu11l spp.
Erwinia caratol'ora

Minor
Minor
Major

Minor
Minor
Minor

Peronosclerospora sorghi
P. philippinensis

Major (S)
Major (S)

Ear rots
7. Fusarium kernel rot
8. Fusarium ear rot
9. RhiLoctonia ear rot
Stalk rots
10. Fusarium stalk rot
11. Pythium stalk rot
12. Erwinia stalk rot
Downy mildews
13. Sorghum downy mildew
14. Philippine downy mildew
S = Sporadic
Loss assessment studies
Northern leaf blight: A field study conducted at Pakhribas, Dhankuta under epiphytotic
conditions revealed that northern leaf blight reduced plant height, grain yield, biomass and thousand
grain weight by 3, 8, 43 and 25%, respectively (Duwadi et af., 1990).
Common rust: A severe incidence of common rust could cause 10-20% losses in grain yield
(Manandhar, 1983).
Downy mildew: The grain yield loss incurred by downy mildew was estimated to be between 10
and 20% when the disease incidence was high (Manandhar, 1983).
Sclerotial ear rot: In an artificial inoculation experiment conducted at Rampur, Chitwan, a loss
in grain yield of up to 42% was found in Rampur-2 due to ear rot fungus Rhizoctonia zeae.
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Stalk rot complex: In a fanner's field in Chit wan about 80% grain yield loss was estimated due
to stalk rot complex (Batsa and Neupane, 1982).
Development of disease resistant varieties
Germplasm screening against major diseases of maize has been an integral part of maize
research and developoment program in Nepal. In the past, most of the screenings were based on field
test under natural disease pressure. These days attempts have also been made through artificial
inoculation.
Downy mildew: The importance of downy mildew disease was well recognized in the past.
However, work on development of downy mildew resistant varieties started only from 197 I by
introducing downy mildew resistant germplasm Thai Compo x Suwan-l from Thailand and through
lACP trials (Lal, 1983). Due to its excellent performance both in research stations and farmers field it
was recommended in 1975 by the name Rampur Composite.
Similarly, Philippines DMR-2 (College white x Tuxpeno) was also found high yielding and
resistant to downy mildew in lACP trials-2 after extensive testing at research stations and farms. It
was recommended in the same year (1975) by the name of Sarlahi Seto to meet the long felt need of
white maize growing areas of Terai and inner Terai (Lal, 1983) and eastern mid and lower hills.
Northern leaf blight: Most of the maize genotypes so far tested were observed susceptible to
moderately susceptible to the disease. However, some genotypes such as BA 932126, Pool 9A and
Arun-l have been found moderately resistant. At present, efforts have been made to improve
Manakamana-l for resistance to northern leaf blight (Table 9).
Table 9.

Improvement cycle of Manakamana-1 maize variety for resistant to H. lurcicum,
1989-1996.

Year

Material

1989/90
Winter

Manakamana-l variety
(1500 plants were selfed)

1990/91

Manakamana-l families

Total no. of families tested

No. of selected families

250

48

1991192

312

84

1992/93

36

15

1993/94

81

25

1994/95

Selected families were bulked

1995/96

Maintenance and seed increase
of bulked materials.

1996/97

Comparative study of resistance
version of Manakamana-l with
other varieties for agronomic
traits
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Chemical Control
Seed treatment: A number of fungicides were evaluated against head smut of maize. As a result
seed treatment with Sumi 8 (diniconazole), Tilt (propiconazole), Raxil (tebuconazole) or Bayleton
(triademefon) at the rate of 2 g or mUkg seed has been found most effective for the control of the
disease (Batsa and Manandhar, 1994;).
Seed treatment with Apron 35 SD (metalaxyl) at the rate of 3 g a.i./kg seed was found most
effective for the control of downy mildew (Batsa and Neupane, 1982). Similarly, seed rot and
seedling blight diseases were effectively controlled by treating seeds with Thiram or Captan.
Foliar spray: Various fungicides such as Dithane M-45 (mancozeb), Dithane Z-78 (zineb),
Fytolan or Blitox-50 (copper oxychloride), and Bavistin were evalauted as foliar sprays for the control
of various foliar and cob rot diseases. Most of the fungicides with higher number of sprays
significantly reduced the diseases and increased the grain yield. However, spraying fungicides for the
control of maize diseases is not advisable in Nepal.
Cultural control
Head smut: Late planting (June 12) of maize at Khumaltar reduced the head smut incidence
compared to early planting (May 8). In the early planting the disease incidence was 19% while in the
late planting was 7% (Batsa and Manandhar, 1995).
Entomology
More than 70 pest species, including two species of birds and four species of rats and mice are
known to attack maize in Nepal. Of them, about 20 species are identified as the most destructive
(Table 10) (Jyoti and Shivakoti, 1992).
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Table 10.

The pests associated with the maize crop in Nepal.

Major Pests

Minor Pests

Doubtful Pests

Phyllophaga rogosa
ReteronycllUs lioderOlls
Lacon sp.
Chilo parte{{us
Sesamia injerens
Mythimna separata
Spodoptera sp.
Heliethis armigem
Atherigona veria soecata
Grvllotalpa africana
Brachytrupes portentosus
Rhopalosiphum maidis
Aphaniticlls aeneus
Stitphilus ory;:,ae
Termites
Snails
Slugs
Rodents

Anomala sp.
A. dimidiata
Popylia nasuta
P. hisuta
P. Simlana
P. Cupricollis
Oxycetonia jucunda
Agonchius sp.
Conodorus sp.
ElIxoa segetwn
Lytta sp.
Epicllta manarhimi
Mylabris cinchori
M. orentalis
Monolepta signata
M. Erythocophala
Haltica Binnanensis
Rhopalosphllm padi
LlIperomorpha sp.
Dactilvspa armigem
D. peregrona
Bhadinosa sp.
Colasposoma semicostatus
Nodostoma sp.
Galerucida bicolar
Mimastra cyanura.
M. quadripartita
Miochara gracilis
Myllorys sp
Chilo suppressalis
Hypasoma nigricornis
Melanoplus differentalis
Heiroglyphus baniens
Oxyadentata
Attractomorpha buri
Teleoglyl!us sp.
Gryllur sp.
Euridama pulchrum
Oligonychus sp.
Schizaphis gmminul11

Chauliops fa lax
Epilachana 28-punctata
Platypria histrix
Sophrops cotasi
Spilarctia casignata
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Maize borer
Maize borer,Chilo parle/lus is one of the major pests of maize in Nepal. Extensive studies were
done on its field biology at various locations in the country (K C and Gyawali, 1978; Neupane el at.,
1982; Palikhe and Shivakoti, 1981; Shivakoti and K C, 1977, 1979, 1980; Shivakoti, 1978). Three
years of studies by Shivakoti and K.C. (1978, 1979, 1980) at Rampur and Khumaltar showed that the
average larvae per plant differed significantly at different stages of plant growth and highly
significant from year to year. But the larvae peak were found almost at the same stage of the plant
growth (45 days after planting maize) at Rampur in all 3 years. At Khumaltar there was no
significant difference in all three years (1977, 1978 and 1979) but statistically highly significant at
different stages of plant growth. In Nepalganj condition, Palikhe and Shivakoti (1981) found that
average larvae per plant were 1.03 and the plant infestation was 66% during the peak period. The
larvae peak reached 52 days after planting. During the maize season only 2 peaks were found at 52
days and 82 days after planting.
According to Neupane el al. (1982), the egg incubation period during the summer (JuneSeptember) was 4-5 days. The pre-oviposition period was less than one day and the total oviposition
period lasted 1-3 days. The mean number of eggs laid by a female was 262 ± 163.
The moths were attracted to light traps at or after dark with a peak in activity between 8-10 PM.
Black light traps were more effective than incandescent light traps in attracting moths. More females
than males were attracted to the traps and most females were gravid (Neupane et al., 1982).

Chemical control
Experiments to find out the effective insecticides and the optimum time of application for the
control of maize insects were conducted at various locations during the monsoon season of 1979 and
1980. In Kakani and Khumal conditions. three applications of Furadan 3 G or Sevin 4 G @ 0.5 a.i.
kg/ha (at planting, three and five weeks after planting) were most effective (K C and Shivakoti,
1979). In Rampur conditions. two applications of Furadan 3 G or Sevin 4 G @ 0.5 a.i. kg/ha (at 3
and 6 weeks after germination) were effective and economical (K C and Shivakoti, 1980).
Soil insects on maize are one of the major problems; these are generally location specific and
occurrence is erratic over years. A study on the efficacy of insecticides in controlling soil insects
(grub, cutworm, termite and crickets) revealed that Aldrin (5%) or Malathion (5%) @ 20 kg/ha were
found effective. Aldrin- and Malathion-treated plots produced higher yield by 118% and 98%,
respectively compared to untreated control plot (1.13 t/ha). Similarly, Shivakoti (1980) reported that
use of poison bait (maize grit 10 kg, Chlordane 250 gm, 10 gm of brown sugar of molasses and 1 tea
spoon full of edible oil) at the rate of 10 kg/ha gave 95% control of field cricket.
Treatments of maize ears with household lime was found to reduce the weevil infestation in
storage (Paneru et aI., 1997). Dusting at the rate of 225 g lime per 100 ears or dipping ears in 30%
aqueous lime suspension significantly reduced the weevil infestation compared to untreated control.

Botanical pesticides
Various plant materials were tested against maize weevil (Sitophilus zeamais) at the
Entomology Division, Khumaltar during 1995/96. Bojo (Acorus calamus), neem (Azadirachla indica)
oil and neem seed extract seemed to be highly effective. Neem oil and Bojo showed a quick knock
down effect within a very short period of time. Two gram neem oil per 100 g maize seed caused
100% weevil mortality within 3 days. In case of Bojo root powder 0.5 g/lOO g seed brought 100%
mortality in a period of one week and 50% mortality in a 3 day period.

Post harvest storage
Three years of studies showed that use of poly lined bag with or without celphos was most
effective in controlling storage pest followed by Ghyampo (earthen pot) with celphos, and mud
plastered Bhakari with celphos. Among the external storage structures, Thangro covered with 250
gauge plastic was better than suli (Shivakoti, 1984).
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Maize Seed Production
The maintenance of varietal purity of fifteen OPVs released to date, and the production of
breeder's and foundation seeds are some of the major responsibilities of NMRP (Table 11). Being a
cross pollinated crop various research stations and farms are cooperating as the source centers for the
production of breeder's and foundation seeds (BS and FS).
The maintenance and seed production of Nepal's open pollinated varieties of maize are managed
through three stages of seed multiplication, namely breeder's seed, foundation seed and certified seed.
The responsibility for maintaining the purity of breeder's seed, as long as the variety is in production,
rest on NMRP breeders. The responsibility for producing foundation seed also rests with NMRP
through open pollination in well isolated plots away from any sources of pollen contamination.
NMRP sells, primarily the targeted amount of FS to Agriculture Input Corporation (AIC) as well as
DOAD/ADOs, projects, INGOs, NGOs, private growers that they organize the production of certified
seeds through progressive contract farmers in accessible areas of Terai and mid hills of NepaL The
AIC's certified seed production and sale are given in Table 12.
Table 11.

Amount (MT) of breeder and foundation seeds production, estimated production of
improved seed, and popular varieties among farmers, 1971-1997.

Years

Seed type

Seed production
(MT)

BS
FS
IS

0.025
2.500
NA

100

4000

BS
FS
IS

0.385
6.450
2.930

258

10320
117

BS
FS
IS

0.920
7.510
1.577

300

12016
63

BS
FS
IS

0.980
5.800
2.180

232

9280
87

BS
FS
IS

0.900
8.860
1.580

472

18880

1971n2

1981/82

1991/92

1995/96

1996/97

Source: Revenue Collection Record of NMRP
Note:
BS = Breeder Seed
FS = Foundation Seed
IS = Improved Seed

Estimated improved seed
production (MT)

Area coverage
(ha)
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Table 12.

Improved Maize seed transaction through AIC, 1984 -1994.

Years

Quantity Purchase (MT)

1984/85
1985/86
1986/87
1987/88
1988/89
1989/90
1990/91
1991/92
1992/93
1993/94
1994/95
1995/96
1996/97

Quantity Sale (MT)
99
74

188
113
95
293
393
410
101
77
112
109
NA
NA
NA

72

100
125
88
43
68
70
107
81
144
197

Major Maize Production Constraints
1. Biological
a. Improved Varieties: Lack of suitable production domains specific OPVs for hills and
hybrids for terai.
b. Insects: Stem borer (Chilo partellus) armyworm (Mythima separate), field crickets white
grubs ect. are major problems
c. Diseases: Turcicum, maydis, sheath blights stalk rot, downy mildew, etc. reduce yield.

2. Physical constraints
a. Drought:

Nearly 90% of maize area planted in spring season (mainly khet
land) faces severe drought at flowering in 3 out of 5 years (RRA
Survey Report, 1994).

b. Adverse landscapes and Soil Conditions:

c. Adverse Weather:

A rapid decline in soil physical and chemical
properties, low organic matter content, nutrient
imbalance, micronutrient deficiencies and soil
acidity are the major production contraints in
general in terai but in particular in hills.

High temperature in spring season maize cause total failure of
maize crop. Hail storm and erratic rains also cause occasional
problems.

3. Socio- economic problems
a.
b.
c.
d.

Variable farm size and resource base
Variable choices of varieties & production package of practices.
Ineffective and inadequate input/credit supply.
Inadequate organised marketing opportunities.
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Future Research Needs and Problems to be Tackled
1. Varietal improvement
It is apparent that the ecological variations in Nepal is extreme causing large variation in the on
set, intensity and distribution pattern of the monsoon rainfall and range of temperature. East Nepal,
receives earlier more amount of rainfall compared to western Nepal, where monsoon starts late with
Jow rainfall and stops early. Similarly there is variation between north and south. This reflect the two
separate thrusts of maize varietal improvement i.e. early and drought tolerant varieties for the west and
full season varieties for the east. NMRP has not fully considered the above scenario for the
development of open pollinated varieties (OPVs) in hills and hybrid in Terai and Inner Terai.
Furthermore, most of the work of the NMRP has focussed on development of improved varieties
for different agroecozones, although little of this work has employed a system approach that
consideres maize as part of complex cropping system. In addition, improvement and selection of
experimental varieties are not major agroecozone specific. In other words, population improvement
needs to be done in the environments in which these populations are to be planted when released.
This is due to the fact that vast maize area in the hills have extreme environmental variability.

2. Insects and diseases
Due to the diverse climatic conditions, the occurrence of diseases and insects vary from plain to
high hills. The major diseases such as turcicum, maydis, banded leaf and sheath blights, stalk rot, ear
rot etc. and insects such as stem borer (Chilo partellus), armyworms (Mythima separate), field
crickets, white grubs etc. are intensively prevailing under different agro-c1imatic conditions of the
country causing economic damage. Research efforts made so far to tackle them are not sufficient.
Turcicum and ear rot in hill and stalk rot and maydis in Terai, inner terai and foot hill valleys need a
strong resistance breeding and management approach for the sustainable maize production. To tackJe
the major insects infestation problems a strong research and management activities is also needed in
the present context of environmental protection issues. The IPM approach is one of the best
alternatives for the future research strategy.

3. Need to decentralize maize seed supply scheme
Increased productivity will not be realized if the seed of released varieties is not made available
to farmers in sufficient quantities and at the proper time. Quality seed of improved varieties need to be
made available to farmers by a decentralized system mechanism. NMRP has to play a significant
role to coordinate with related line agencies and projects. Inadequate resources at NARC/NMRP are
the limitations to undertake this activity.

4. Low maize crop managemenUsoil fertility research
As previously indicated, all maize crop residues are removed and burned at a field. At the same
time very little chemical fertilizer is used on maize, especially in the hills. As a result, there is a
major problem in the depletion of fertility and organic matter in these soils. Basic studies have to be
initiated to improve soil fertility through crop residue management, agroforestry systems and methods
to enhance quality of the compost returned to the soil.
There are many practical research opportunities in production agronomy of maize crop. A brief
list of on-station research areas specifically at hill stations are:
Soil nutrient cycling in the maize-based rainfed upland (bari) of mid hills of Nepal.
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Research assessment of the role of compost and its resources in the major maize production
systems in hills.
Assessment of upland/bari landscape uses in relation to agroforestry, natural soil nutrient and
energy recycling.
Long-term maize based systems approach studies on crop sequences, manuring and soil water
conservation practices.
Application and incorporation method of compost or FYM for most efficient utilization of
nutrients.
Studies of the inter-relationship of maize plant population management and fodder use.
These research issues on hill maize production require an increasing amount of resources
commitment that will help to develop environmentally compatible, crop management practices and
provision of research methodologies and information to Nepal Agriculture Research Council.

5. Research & development of hybrid maize
Presently, Nepal is developing OPVs under modest level of research facilities that are suitable to
our production circumstances found in different maize regions. But pressure to develop hybrid maize
to high production potential areas of Terai and Mid hills is building up. The development of hybrid
program under NMRP needs additional resources and facilities. This should be justified by
conducting a detail feasibility study on hybrid research by NMRP and the role of private hybrid maize
seed companies in determining whether hybrid maize production is a better option for accessible
areas of Nepalese maize farmers.

6. Maize seed replacement frequency
In Nepal, as elsewhere, farmer's tendency to save seed of crop cultivars is deep rooted and there
are valid reasons behind it. The saved seed is often assumed to be good quality but that may not be
the case in maize always. A 1985 survey in the country revealed that most farmers use inferior quality
seed because of lack of awareness and appropriate know how. The optimum maize seed replacement
frequency needs to be found out keeping in mind the socioeconomic condition of farmers. In this
connection, the maize grain color, grain type and final use preferences by the farmers need to be tied
up in establishing optimum seed replacement frequency.

7. Outreach/on-farm research
An integral part of NMRP is On-farm research, that leads to increase productivity and total
production by testing a package of technologies under farmer's field conditions, with the interaction
of researchers. extensionists and farmers. The on-farm research activities will be further strengthened
on NARC hills station in particulars. The on-farm research activities will emphasize the two major
issues-which are testing, verification and promotion of improved varieties on one hand, and strategies
to improve soil fertility and to arrest soil fertility degradation on the other hand. On-farm research
will be focused on system perspective based on cropping system-including mixed and relay cropping
patterns.
In summary, NMRP future research needs (medium to long term workplan), based on the above
stated six production domains and problems to tackle, in addition to on-going program is as follows:
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Agroecozone I. Mid and High Hills
1. Mid & Far Western Hills:

lao Production domain:
Future Work Plan:

2. Western, Central & Eastern Hills:

2b. Production domain:
Future Work Plan:

West of Dhaulagiri Himal/Karnali
water Shead areas

river systems

Summer mono maize on Bari land.
Develop extra early/early maturing OPVs that can
tolerate drought and generate sustainable location
specific production package of practices '(POP)'.
Grain colour & type prefered are yellow/white and
flint/dent.
East of Dhawlagiri/Gandaki and Koshi
water shead areas.

river systems

Summer relay system maize on bariland.
Develop full season/early OPVs having higher
harvest index, tolerant to major insects (borers,
armyworms) diseases (turcicum blights and ear rots)
and generate sustainable location specific production
management 'POP'

2e. Production Domain Spring Mono Maize on Khetland:
Future Work Plan:

Develop early maturing OPVs/to]erant to drought
and soil insects and generate sustainable location
specific 'POP'.

AGROECOZONE II. Terai, Inner Terai & Bensi Tar
a. Production domain: Summer mono maize on bariland
Future Work Plan:

Develop full season hybrids/OPVs tolerant to major
insects (borer) and diseases (stalk rot and Turcicum
blight) and
Generate sustainable local specific
production 'POP.'Grain colour and type prefered are
yellow flint.

b. Production domain: Spring Mono Maize on KhetIand
Future Work Plan:

Develop early OPVs/hybrids that can tolerant/escape
drought at flowering and generate sustainable 'POP.'

c. Production domain: Winter Maize on BarilKhetland
Future Work Plan:

Develop full season hybrids tolerant to Turcicum blight,
borer and annyworms and generate sustainable, 'POP.'
Prefered grain colour and type is yellow flint.
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Abstract
Maize, the third important cereal after wheat and rice, has a significant position being the food
grain and industrial crop in Pakistan. It accounts for 5.3% (0.9 million ha) of the total cropped area
and contributes 3.1 % the value of agricultural output.
There has been a slight decrease in area under maize (1.2% per annum) during recent years and
production remained almost stagnant during the last five years. An important aspect of this statistic
is the very high yielding and rapidly growing sector of spring maize area, the production of which
accounts for 15 - 12% of the total area and almost 30 - 35% of the total production. An annual
increase of 20 - 25% in maize area during spring season has been observed mainly because of very
good yield level (5,500 kgfha). High yield comes from use of hybrid seed especially single crosses
and better crop management.
The research emphasis in the public sector has been the development of open-pollinated
varieties. The new germplasm developed is being evaluated/investigated for drought tolerance,
density stress and disease resistance. Three new open-pollinated cultivars have been released in the
past couple of years. In addition, two maize hybrids (one top cross and one single cross) from the
public sector have also been given to farmers. Several single and double cross hybrids by different
multinational companies have been introduced/distributed to spring maize growers. Seed production
of a.p. varieties is still a major problem. The only organized seed producing source are the public
research organizations that can hardly meet 3-5% of the need for improved seed. Farmers are being
encouraged to produce seeds by offering several incentives/facilities.
Inspite of all efforts and contributions made to increase the maize production there has been a
serious set back because of fluctuating pricing situation. There has not been a sufficient and effective
market demand for maize to encourage farmers to adopt improved technology. Any increase in
production beyond the limited demand would result in a surplus which would not probably find a
market, and therefore will have a lower price.

Introduction
Maize being the highest yielding cereal crop in the world, is of significant importance for
countries like Pakistan, where rapidly increasing population has already out stripped the available
food supplies.
In Pakistan,maize is third important cereal after wheat and rice. Maize accounts for 4.8% of the
total cropped area and 3.5% of the value of agricultural output. It is planted on an estimated area of
0.9 million hectare with an annual production of 1.3 million tonnes. The bulk (97%) of the total
production come from two major provinces, NWFP, accounting for 57% of the total area and 68% of
total production,. Punjab contributes 38% acreage with 30% of total maize grain production. Very
little maize 23% is produced in the provinces of Sindh and Balochistan. Though not included in
Pakistan official statistics, maize is an important crop of AJK with about 0.122 million hectares of
maize being planted during kharif. Similarly high yielding spring maize area and production in
Punjab is not accounted for, which covers around 0.070 million ha with about 0.50 million tonnes of
maize grain being produced.
The widespread use of maize for fodder in Pakistan is not represented in official statistics, this
also significantly effects the reliability of national yield and production data. In a private study
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conducted by Rafhan, it was estimated that only 52% of the maize area in Punjab and 78% in NWFP
is harvested for grain. A recent PARe exploratory survey in central Punjab estimated that 40% of the
area was harvested premature for maize fodder and green cobs.
Production Environments: Approximately 65% of the maize in Pakistan has access to
irrigation, the remainder is farmed under strictly rainfed condition. Eighty four percent of the maize
production in Pakistan is concentrated in two principal geographic clusters: II districts in
NWFPlNorthem Punjab and 9 districts in the central Punjab.
Maize in Pakistan is cultivated as multipurpose food and forage crop, generally by resource poor
farmers using marginal land, few purchased inputs, with significant portions of harvest used for
home/farm consumption.

Trends in Area and Production and Major Shifts
In the recent past few years (5 years) there has been almost stagnation in the area and
production of maize in the country. There has been slight decrease in area under maize (around
1.0%/annum), while the production remained stagnant during the last five years.

Year

Area, production and yield of maize in Pakistan
Area (000 ha)
Production (000
Yield (kglha)
tonnes)

1992-93
1993-94
1994-95
1995-96
1996-97
Source:

868
879
889
880
871
Pakistan Statistics.

1184
1213
1288
1238
1260

1364
1380
1449
1457
1446

Major Shift in SeasonslPatterns
Since the introduction (1975) of spring maize cultivation in Pakistan, there has been gradual
increase/shift in planting maize during spring season in the irrigated lowland areas of Punjab. The
adoption/cultivation of spring maize has specially increased since the active involvement of
multinationals in Pakistan. Today the spring maize accounts for 12-15% of the total area planted
during kharif and almost 30-35% of the total annual production. An annual increase of 20-25% in
maize area during spring has been observed which is mainly because of very good yield levels (6-7
tonnes/ha).
The contribution in yield comes from use of hybrid seed with better crop
management/inputs.

Spring Maize Statistic (1994-97)
Year
1994
1995
1996
1997

Area (OOO/ha)
35
41
50
71

Production (000 ton)
140
162
248
485

Expected Future Trends:
Keeping in view the increased trends in Sugarcane plantation on irrigated land and promotion of
oilseeds crop, the area under autumn maize crop will slightly be reduced during autumn season.
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There has been 0.3-0.4 million hectares of maize area potentially excellent for hybrid maize
production. With the increased attention of private seed sector towards autumn maize and growing
interest in hybrid plantation by farmers of irrigated plains, the over all production of maize is
expected to increase, resulting higher productivity per unit area.
The area under spring maize is expected to increase because of growing concerns/incidence of
cotton leaf curl virus problem. In Punjab cotton is planted on about 2.0 million hectares, more than
70% of the cotton is followed by wheat in traditional rotation. With the introduction of cotton
varieties having potential of giving cotton picking till January, the wheat is confronting problems as
late planting of wheat greatly effects the yield. Early maturing maize hybrids now available can fit in
the prevailing system. Hence two major reasons for increasing maize area are:
i) The shift from cotton to spring maize because of disease problem.
ii) extra 1-2 picking of cotton generating extra income compensating upto 30-35% of the total
wheat income. In addition maize as additional crop giving at least equal to wheat income.

Current Seed Situation and Coverage by Improved Seed
Although the formal commercial maize seed production system in Pakistan produces limited
tonnage of certified seed, the national public research services have attempted to produce and diffuse
the seed of improved varieties through various adhoc seed multiplication campaigns. These
campaigns have relied on planting of small demonstration seed multiplication plots on farmers fields.
They have been effective in stimulating farmer to farmer distribution of improved seed to some
extent.
Pakistan like many developing countries still depends largely on open-pollinated varieties based
on public seed organizations. Currently both the public and private sector are involved in promoting
the seed production system.
More recently the individual seed producers and community
production/distribution system is being encouraged. These seed growers have been offered several
incentives i.e. door-step availability of inputs i.e. pre-basic seed, insecticide, planting machinery etc.,
the complete disposal of seed with the help of extension agents and frequent consultation by technical
staff to solve the confronting and new emerging problems.
The recent (1997) situation regarding maize seed production and marketing is as follows:
Total seed produced
Hybrid seed
OPY's Seed

3450 metric tonnes
2300
1150

OPV's Seed
MMRI (Sahiwal)
Punjab Seed Corporation
CCRI (Pirsabak)
ADA
NARC
Total

800
150
50
100
50
1150

Hybrid Seed
Cargill Pakistan
Rafhan CPC
Pioneer Seeds
ICI Pakistan
MMRI (Yousafwala)

1400
400
350
150
100
Total

2300
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The seed produced by above mentioned agencies and individual seed growers is hardly sufficient
to cover 10-15% area under maize, while about 26-30% of the total area is planted to improved seed
of advanced generation. The remainder 50-60% is covered by either local or sort of mixture of local
with improved germplasm.

Major Research Activities
The research in public sector is carried out at three main research institutes. Over 95% of the
maize area is collectively located in Punjab and NWFP, which primarily are lowland and mid to
highland ecologies respectively. The work done at the maize and Millet Research Institute
Yousafwala (Sahiwal) satisfies the needs of the lowland irrigated ecology while Cereal Crop Research
Institute, Pirsabak (Nowshera) fulfill the requirements of the mid and highland environments to a
great extent. The work carried out at National Agricultural Research Centre, Islamabad mainly
covers the research obligations for low-to-midland rainfed ecologies of the country.
The research efforts so far are concentrated on different aspects of maize improvement to
increase the production level of the commodity in Pakistan. The following being the main areas of
research concentration:
1.
Germplasm
White and yellow maize populations with
Early, Medium and late maturity are being
developmentIPopulations
Improvement:
improved for yield and disease, drought and
density stresses.
11

Hybrid Development

Development of germplasm extra early in
maturity for high elevation areas.
Investigating hetrotic patterns, derivation of
inbred lines and testing new combinations.

III

Cost-effective crop

Evaluation/investigating cost efficient and
managementJproduction with high value cost
ratio methodologies/ levels of inputs and
practices specially for subsistent maize
farming.

IV

On Farm Verification:

Evaluation/verification of technologies
under farmer's condition, partially conducted
by the farmer.

Trends in Hybrid Growth by Types
Hybrid maize though still under process of adoption has indicated enthusiasms in acceptance of
more productive types regardless of the price and parentage. Majority of growers will go for
performance rather than asking for the type. The trends show that in the beginning top cross and
double cross hybrids were readily acceptable as these were the only one distributed particularly by
Rafhan a wet milling industry which initiated and still continuing the seed production and
distribution, to its contract growers. With the introduction of private seed sector/multinationals the
use of single cross hybrids has almost replaced more than 70% of total hybrid seed distributed today.
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Shift In Hybrid Types
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Recently (1995-97) Released Maize O.P. Varieties And Hybrids
The maize populations of different characteristics are being maintained/improved continuously
for the derivation of elite fraction and inbreds to constitute new varieties/hybrids for general
cultivation. The maize varieties/hybrids released during the recent years are:

Open·Pollinated Varieties:
Pahari

2

Golden

3

Agaiti-85

A very early white variety, is an advance generation of variietal
cross between Shaheen and extra early fraction of POP-3D
Recommended for high elevation (1500 mas/areas)
Elite fraction of Pak population 5085 yellow fuJ] season maize
variety with bold grains. Recommended for irrigated plans of low
altitude plains.
An early-medium maturity experimental variety derived from
CIMMYT POP-31 Recommended for fainfed ecology.

Hybrids
I

Hy202

2

DTC

A yellow single cross from locally derived line D-79 crossed with
MO- 1 7 Public hybrid for irrigated plains.
HY-202 crossed with variety R-2040. Recommended for specially
kharif planting in irrigated plains.

In addition a number of new maize hybrids i.e C-922 & C-777 by Cargill and Hi-corn. II by ICI
have been marketed by the multinationals during 1997. A number of hybrids are being evaluated and
are in the final stages to be released for general cultivation.

Maize Utilization
Maize being staple food grain of mountainous and sub-mountainous areas is still used for direct
human consumption to the magnitude of approximately 50 % of the total production. It is estimated
that 25 % is marketed locally and 25 % sold in the organized wholesale market. The current utilization
break-up is as given below:
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Direct human consumption
Wet milling industry
Popultry industry
Seed
Miscellaneous
Total

0.600 million tones
0.3000 '
0.6000
0.050
0.050
1.600

Marketing
There has not been a sufficient sure and effective market demand for maize to induce farmers to
adopt the new technology. The government very actively procure wheat and rice for distribution.
There has always been, and perhaps still is, a psychological fear that harvest of these commodities
will be insufficient. Therefore, the only real demand for maize beyond the producer's own
consumption at home, is a limited quantity which goes into the livestock feed industry and the
industrial processing sector. An increase in production would result in surplus which would not
probably find a market and if it did find one, it would be at much lower price. The recent (1997)
situation of maize market can be best quoted for explanation of such situation.
Industrial Use: Considerations/suggestions of increased industrial use and developing export
market are obviously some of the channels through which any surplus would have to move. The
competition of products with alternative industrial and food products within the country and export of
raw grain or processed products will have to compete in the world market

Wholesale Prices of Maize in Major Markets
(16-6-97 TO 15-7-97)
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Average Annual Wholesale Price of Maize
1991 to 1997
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The future role of maize in overaII economy of the country must be criticaIIy analyzed by the
policy makers, not as an isolated problem but in its relationship with other commodities.

Major Issue Limiting Productivity of Maize
Research Emphasis: Improved varieties developed through research are available to serve 80%
of the area under maize in the country, yet there are some areas i,e. high elevation hilly ecologies
which cannot benefit from product" of research. There is need to pay more attention.
Hybrid Dellelopment in Public Sector: A key issue for public sector maize breeders and seed
producers is how to respond to the expansion in private sector research and seed production, the best
answer would seem to be a national maize improvement strategy that clearly outlines areas of
comparative advantage and, possible. collaboration. Should the public sector focus on marginal areas
because the private sector can most likely conduct research and seed distribution for the favoured
environment? Should public sector researcher continue to develop open poIIinated varieties for the
irrigated valley and plain? How much support can be provided by the public sector for improving
hybrids, and what kind of coIIaborative arrangements could be made involving, for example. private
seed company support for public sector work on inbred lines? These are important matters which will
have to be addressed, as the private sector maize seed industry grows in Pakistan.
Seed Production and distribution: In cross poIIinated crop like maize, only limited returns will
be realized from investment in research if a functional maize seed sector is absent. In Pakistan the
non-availability of improved seed has been rated a problem number one and has had enormous social
costs in terms of limiting productivity.
Improved Marketing: The technology transfer system has not operated efficiently. Certainly
yields could be increased by 25% just by providing the farmers with good seed and fertilizer. Such a
production increase and growing trends of spring maize with much higher production will make
maize farming a more profitable operation. Growth in the organized maize market could increase
price instability unless extensive grain storage and market facilities are established.
Mechanization: The improved cultivation of many crops and maize in particular is machine
oriented. The growing labor shortage and increased input level further aggravates the use of
machinery. While excellent farm machinery exists but the cost is too high for adoption by farmers
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and custom tractor operator. Greater availability of such tractor powered equipments offer one of the
best strategies for increasing the productivity of maize and many other crops.

Points for Future C msidcration
Research Emphasis for high elevation fragile maize areas.
Hybrid Seed in Public Sector
Improved Marketing
Mechanization
Pric': Incentive/Security

Present Status and Strategies for Development
of M ize Production in Sri Lanka
K.D.S.M. Joseph and D.H. Muthukudaarachchi
Field Crops Research and Development Institute
Department ofAgriculture, Sri Lanka

Abstract
Maize is the second most important component in rainfed upland cropping systems. Although
maize have been grown in Sri Lanka over a long period of time, yield and production levels still
remain low. In the past, maize was mainly used as a human food item especially by the rural
population, but with the expansion of poultry industry, the demand for maize as an animal feed has
increased. The annual demand of maize for poultry feed was 125,000 mt in 1998, and is showing an
increasing trend. Although country's requirement could be locally produced, large quantities are
imported annually. Research programmes in the past have concentrated mainly on the development
of open pollinated varieties and these varieties have significantly higher yield potentials over the
traditional varieties grown by the farmers. Three high yielding open poJlinated varieties (Ruwan,
Aruna and Muthu) were released recently. Also production packages for sole and mixed cropping
situations have been developed. However, due to various reasons, adoption of new technologies by
the farmers is low. High risk associated with minfed upland cultivation and low market prices are the
main reasons for low adaptability of new technology. However, at present, the market price of maize
has increased and more farmers are showing interest in growing maize. Therefore, speeding up the
extension and improvements to presently available technology is essential.
Use of F)-hybrids is limited only to a few farmers who obtain imported seeds from the private
sector. Both on-station and on-farm research have shown that hybrid maize is capable of producing
15-20% more yields than presently recommended OPV's. No locally developed F1-hybrids are
available but there is a need for a shift towards two-parent hybrids. With the increase in extent and
adoption of new varieties the demand for quality seed is increasing but still many farmers use their
own seeds due to various reasons. In the past, maize was mainly grown as a rainfed upland crop
during the 'maha' (wet) season. But with the increasing demand, cultivation during the 'yala' (dry)
season has been introduced and is becoming popular, especially in follow paddy lands. With the
increase in extents and extended cultivation periods, new problems, especially high incidence of pest
and diseases can emerge in the future. It is suspected that stem borer damage could become a
problem in the future if cultivation is extended to the 'yala' season. In order to increase the maize
production considerable yield increase and appropriate acreage expansion is necessary. Breeding of
new varieties (both OPV and hybrids) resistance to biotic and abiotic stresses, development of
improved crop management packages for sole and mixed cropping systems, identification of
constraints for yield increase, increase production of quality seeds, technology development to
minimize pre-and post-harvest losses and speeding up the extension of new technologies are some of
the factors that need immediate attention. Exchange of germplasm and technical information,
increased availability of funds for collaborative activities, organize training programmes, seminars
and workshops, and maintaining direct linkages with national research institutes are some of the
acti vities that could be suggested to improve the collaboration among member countries.

Introduction
Maize is the second most important cereal crop grown in Sri Lanka. No records are available to
indicate when this crop was introduced to Sri Lanka, but it was an important crop in the 'slash and
burn' (chena) system of farming. Even today, it is mainly grown as a rainfed upland crop during the
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'maha' (rainy) season. Information available on consumption of maize is inadequate. In traditional
systems, maize is mainly used for human consumption and rural people make different food
preparations using maize. Whole maize grains, splits and maize flour are used for preparation of
many food items in villages. Also consumption of green cobs as a snack has become a popular food
item in many urban areas. Maize is also used by the Health Department for the preparation of a food
supplement called 'Thriposha' for infants and lactating mothers.
During the last two decades, the demand for maize has increased and this is mainly due to the
fast developing poultry industry in the country. Until 1984, the total maize requirement of the
country was produced locally but recently, a large proportion of the country's maize requirement for
poultry feed industry is imported. Unless the local production is increased significantly, the
importation will continue and the country will have to spend a large sum of foreign exchange.
Although maize has been grown in Sri Lanka over a long period of time yield and production levels
still remain low.
New improved OP varieties and production technology has been introduced to farmers.
However, due to various reasons adoption of new technology by the farmers is low. High risk
associated with rainfed farming and low market prices are the main reasons for low adoptability of
new technology. However, at present the price of maize has increased and more and more farmers
are showing interest in growing maize. Therefore, speeding up the extension and improvements to
presently available technology is essential.

Area and production
In Sri Lanka maize is grown mainly in the dry zone and some parts of the intemlediate zone
(Fig. 1). The mean annual rainfall of the dry zone ranges from 1250 to 1900 mm. Rainfall follows a
bimodal patten under the influence of the Northeast and South-west monsoons which form two
distinct cropping seasons, maha (September - February) and yala (March - August). About two thirds
of the annual rain fall is received during the maha season. There are two distinct dry spells from
February to March and from July to September. Maize is mainly grown in the maha season in
uplands and extent cultivated during the yala season is very limited. There is a considerable variation
in the amount and reliability of rainfall received within a season. Thus the most important
production factor ill the dry zone is sufficiency and reliability of rainfall.
Major maize growing districts in Sri Lanka are Anuradhapura, Ampara, Badulla, Moheragala,
Matale and Batricaloa. The areas cultivated to maize and the average yield for the period 1984 1996 are presented in Fig. 2. During the 1970's the maize extent in Sri Lanka was about 25,000 ha
and the largest extent recorded to date was 54,000 ha in the] 993/94 maha season. The productivity
of maize in Sri Lanka is low compared to other countries (Fig. 2). At present, the average yield levels
remain at 1.0 7. 1.5 t/ha. Low market prices, high risk associated with rainfed farming, low input
use, degraded soils, use of poor quality seeds and competition for farm resources such as labour are
some of the reasons for low yields. Poor plant populations in farmers fields is another factor that is
responsible for poor yields. Formation of a soil surface crust when soil is dry is a characteristics of
soils (Alfisols) in major maize growing areas and this physical barrier results in poor seedling
emergence. However, studies have shown that yields up to 6-7 t/ha could be obtained with presently
recommended varieties under proper management.
During the last two decades, the total production of maize in Sri Lanka has increased (Table 1)
but was not consistent. On the other hand, the demand for maize especially for poultry feed industry
has increased. In order to meet this demand, the maize imports to Sri Lanka is increasing every year
(Table I). The estimated future requirements of maize for different uses are presented in Table 2 and
the largest portion is created by the poultry feed industry.
Sri Lanka is spending relatively a large amount of foreign exchange to import maize (Table I).
One of the reasons for large imports of maize is the price competitiveness of imported maize. As a
reSUlt, the price received by the local producer was low and as a result the local production did not
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increase with the increasing demand. However, during the last two years, price of imported maize
was higher than the local price and therefore, local maize has become more price competitive. This
has encouraged the local producer, and more and more farmers are now moving into maize
cultivation. Also because of price competitiveness, farmers are moving towards adoption of new
technologies including new varieties.

Varieties and production technology
The need for improvement of maize production was recognized in the early 1950's and the
Agricultural Research Station at Maha Illuppallama (now Field Crops Research and Development
Institute) has been entrusted with this responsibility. The early research was mainly concentrated on
the development of improved varieties. The first open-pollinated variety (T - 48) was released in the
early 1960's. The objectives of Crop Improvement Programmes followed after the release of T - 48
were to develop medium duration (I 10 - 1 1 5 days) varieties with high yields, shorter plant height
with good husk cover, resistance to major diseases. tolerance to drought and acceptable grain quality.
In 1968. close links with Asian Maize Improvement Centre in Thailand and CIMMYT have
been established. At this time, a wide range of local varieties grown by the farmers were available,
but these mixed varieties were flint types with various maturity groups, grain colour, and their yield
potentials were not high. Therefore, characteristics of some of the promising varieties introduced
from CIMMYT, Mexico, were incorporated into the local populations. In 1970's, a broad - based
composite (Thai composite) formed by combining 36 varieties was introduced from Thailand. Owing
to this wide genetic variation. a variety developed from Thai composite was released in 1977 under
the name of Bhadra - I. The process of developing new OPY's continued and three new varieties
(Aruna, Ruwan and Muthu) were released in 1992.
Apart from the development of new varieties, suitable management technologies for both sole
and mixed cropping has been developed. In the past, maize was generally cultivated in newly cleared
lands and farmers did not apply any fertilizers or practice weeding because they were generally rich
in soil fertility and free of weeds. However, during the last two decades a shift has taken place with a
slow replacement of the 'chen a' system with a more permanent system of arable farming. Due to
continuous culti vation of the same land with no fertilizer applications and poor weeding, these soils
have become infertile and weeds have become a serious problem. Therefore, in order to exploit the
yield potential of new improved varieties, it is essential that farmers follow improved management
practices. Information is available on proper land preparation, correct plant population, weed
management, insect and disease control and correct fertilizer management.
However, these
recommendations are based on the assumption that farmers are capable of adopting a moderate level
of management. But studies have shown that better yields could be achieved if high management is
used. The Department of Agriculture is in the process of introducing these high level management
packages to more prospective farmers.

Hybrid technology
Development of hybrid varieties in Sri Lanka had been started in 1960's but was not successful
due to various reasons. At early stages, hybrids introduced from US were not adopted to local
conditions, but some hybrids from India had performed well under research managed conditions.
However, at that time there was no commercial production of maize in this country and therefore, the
demand for hybrid maize was zero. However, with the increase in demand, more and more farmers
are moving towards advanced technology of maize production. Hybrids obtained under the
TAMNET (CIMMYT) programme have shown that these hybrids are capable of producing 15 - 20%
yield increases over the presently recommended OPV's (Table 3).
Similarly, the private sector has shown some interest on importing hybrid maize varieties.
During the last couple of years they have imported a very limited stock of hybrid (Pacific - I]) seeds
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and have sold to farmers. During the maha 1995/96 season, the Department of Agriculture with the
assistance from private sector and AGENT (USAID sponsored) a multilocational field programme
was initiated to test the adoptability of an imported hybrid (Pacific 11) with a recommended OPV
under two fertilizer levels (Table 4). All seeds and fertilizers were provided to farmers in 'test kits'
and the management was done by the farmers with the supervision of extension officers. Four
hundred and seventy five trial kits were planted in 5 districts and results of 252 locations were
analysed (Table 4). On a overall basis, the yield increase due to the use of a hybrid variety was 15 %
over the recommended OPV.
One of the major constraints in promoting hybrids in Sri Lanka is low seed production. At
present, the demand is very limited and therefore, the total seed requirement will have to be imported.
Development of local hybrids is essential but private sector will not invest money because of the
limited seed requirement. Also to realize the true potential of hybrids, proper management is
required without this the impact of hybrids on production will be very limited.
Owing to these limitations, an independent research programme to develop inbred lines and
produce hybrids was impractical in the past. However, with the increasing demand for maize. locally
developed hybrids are essential in the future. However, such a programme can not be handle single
handedly by the national research system because of lack of financial resources and trained man
power. Therefore, it is essential that Sri Lanka collaborate with CIMMYT and other national
programmes in getting technical assistance as well as inbred lines to strengthen the hybrid
development activities in the country.

Seed production

In Sri Lanka, the production of seeds of recommended varieties is handled by the DOA. The
breeders provide the breeders' seed requirements and the Seeds and Planting Materials Development
Centre of DOA does the multiplication upto certified seeds. For example, in 1996, the total extent
planted to maize was 34,937 ha and the seed purchased by farmers from DOA in that year was
66,000 kg., which is sufficient only for 9 % of the cultivated extent. This indicates that only a very
small extent is cultivated with quality seeds of recommended varieties. However, farmers are using
their own seeds of recommended varieties. The replacement ratio of farmers' own seeds with certified
seeds is also very low. However, very limited information is available on the spread of new varieties,
their adoptability and other short comings of already recommended varieties. Therefore, this is an
important area that economists should concentrate in the future because the characteristics of future
varieties will depend on the feed back that scientists get from farmers.
Farmers knowledge on seed production is poor. Shelling seeds particularly at high seed
moisture content. can damage the seeds which may enhance their deterioration due to environmental
conditions and permit invasion of disease organisms. Early harvesting at high seed moisture content
or delayed harvesting due to lack of man power can lead to the production of low quality seeds as the
case may be more often.
Most of maize farmers are at subsistence level and do not posses any improved storage facilities
needed to store their planting materials. It has been realized that more often the seeds material that
they used are of low germinability due to seed ageing both in the storage as well as in the soil. This
can lead to poor crop stand and also lodging at early stage of growth.
Future strategy
Future requirements of maize have been estimated and unless these requirements are produced
locally, a large quantity will have to be imported. The fluctuations in supply of maize will directly
affect the poultry industry in the country. When demand is met from sources outside the country, any
short supply in the world market will directly affect the price of maize. Therefore, it is essential that
more emphasis needs to be given in increasing the productivity and appropriate acreage expansion.
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At present, maize cultivation is mainly confined to rainfed uplands and as a result the average yields
are low. With the increase in demand, cultivation during the yala season should be encouraged under
supplementary irrigation. With the increase in extents and extended cultivation periods, new
problems, especially high incidence of pest and diseases can emerge in the future. It is suspected that
environmental conditions during the yala season may favour high populations of stem b rer.
Similarly, with increased extents, the requirement of quality seeds will increase and programmes
should be arranged to improve the seed industry with the participation of private sector. Availability
of other inputs including capital, marketing facilities and storage are important.
Breeding of new varieties resistant to biotic and abiotic stresses, development of improved crop
management packages for sole and mixed cropping systems, identification of constraints for yield
increase, technology development to minimize pre-and post-harvest losses and speeding up the
extension of new technologies are some of the factors that need immediate attention. Exchange of
germplasm and technical information, increased availability of funds -for collaborative activities,
organize training programmes, seminars and workshops, and maintaining direct linkages with
national research institutes are some of the activities that could be suggested to improve the
collaboration among the member countries.

Table 1.

Production and imports of maize (1985 - 1995).
Year

Production*
(Mt)

Imports**
(Mt)

Imports value>.'*
(Rs. m)

1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

33,720
40,620
45,230
70,570
36,420
54,750
48,460
46,660
69,320
67,090
66,500

11,280
30,100
13,700
13,500
6,930
38,551
20,750
34,802
72,560
84,824
80,058

47.0
113.1
129.2
97.3
42.9
234.5
130.2
330.0
478.0
587.8
634.7

Source: *Department of Agriculture & **SL Customs

Table 2.

Estimated future requirement ('000 mt) of maize in Sri Lanka (1998 - 2000)

Type of use
Direct consumption
Thriposha production
Livestock feed
Other industries
Total

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

32
8
110
I
151

32
8
120
2
162

33
8
121
4
166

33
8
122
4
167

33
8
123
5
169

34
8
124
5
171

34
8
126
6
]74

34
8
127
6
175

(Per capita consumption assumed as 1.71 kg/year for direct consumption)
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Table 3.

Performance of some hybrid varieties at Maha Ifluppallama - 1996/97 Maba
season.
Variety

Mean yield

4.97

EE - 2
STJ - 950]
IPB - 949
SW 89145 - 1
KSXE - 390]
SW89145-2
MMH - 962
KSXE - 3903
VI - 42
Aruna rOpy (control)]
KSXE - 3902

Table 4.

Performance of OP and hybrid varieties at 2 different fertilizer levels in 252
locations in farmers fields - 1995196 Maha season.

District
Ampara
Anuradhapura
Badulla
Moneragala
Kurunegala
All Districts

%
%

4.72

4.69
4.07
4.03
3.94
3.80
3.67
3.53
3.27
2.06

HFfHS
(n
(n
(n
(n
(n

(n

= 56)
= 90)
= 27)
= 75)

7.6
7.0
7.8
8.3
5.9

= 252)

7.6

= 4)

Increase due to variety
Increase due to high fertilizer

HF

High fertilizer level

LF

Low fertilizer level

HS

Hybrids (Pacific 11)

OP

Open pollinated (Ruwan)

6.8
6. ]
6.8

7.2
6.6

7.4

7.6
6.5
7.0

5.0
6.7

]5

=

Yield (mt/ha)
HF/OP
LFfHS

10

6.4

LF/OP

5.9
5.9
5.6
6.5
5.1
6.0
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Maize Re earch in Bangladesh
Syed Ali Hussain
Principal Scientific Officer, Maize Improvement Program,
Bangladesh Agricultural Research InstitUle, Ga::)pur 1701, Bangladesh

Abstract
Maize research program got a momentum after establishment of Bangladesh Agricultural Research
Institute (BARl) in 1976. In 1986 BARl released 3 open-pollinated maize varieties. Two of them viz.
Bamali and Shuvra are field com and the other one is a pop corn. Barnali a yellow semi-flint, widely
adaptable composite has become the most popular variety in the country till to-day. In 1991 another OPV
viz. MOhar was released. Due to its late leaf senescence character farmers can use t.hi.s variety as fodd~r after
harvest of ears. Other two yellow grained OPVs namely BARl Maize 5 and BARI Maize 6 ha'i been
released in 1997 and in 1998, respectively. Their yield potentiality is a little higher than the popular variety
Barnali. Hybrid maize development work was initiated only a few years ago. BARI tested CIMMYT and
TAMNET hybrids in different research stations for last four to five years. Some of the ClMMYT hyblids
were selected, among them the inbred parents of three single crosses viz. CMS 933084, CMS 933072 and
CMS 9510101 has been received. Some hybrids through TAMNET trials were also selected. The notable
ones are Suwan 3701, Suwan 3702, and KTX 3503. Inbred parents of Suwan 3701 and Suwan 3702 were
received earlier through FAO-KU agreement. Research on component technology development such as
agronomic, disease and insect, post-harvest management are also being carried out by the scientists of
concerned discipline. On-farm research for adoption study of the new variety and component technology in
farming system of the country are also carried out by On-farm research scientists of BARl.

Introduction
Food deficit, both in terms of quantity and quality, has been existing for a long time in Bangladesh.
Moreover, it has been estimated that in the year 2005, Bangladesh would require about 25 million tons of
cereals to feed her population. Besides, poUltry and dairy industries have been established extensively in the
recent years. As such, there is an increasing demand for food, feed and fodder. Only rice and wheat
production alone is not enough to meet this demand. Under this situation pace for increase in production
has to be accelerated by producing more grains and green bio-mass from the same land. So we need a crop
which yields higher than rice and wheat and has multiple uses. Maize is the most preferred crop in this
regard. Due to this fact, maize is gaining importance day by day. Therefore due attention should be given to
promote the status of maize crop, through development and application of appropriate technologies and
removing the constraints to its production in Bangladesh.

Background of Maize Research
Maize research was initiated on a modest scale in early fifties. But after introduction of HYV rice and
wheat, proper attention was not given to maize research, and nothing substantial could be achieved.
After establishment of Bangladesh Agric. Res. Institute (BARl) in 1976, the maize research and
development program was geared up. Many germplasm from Inter Asian Crop Improvement Program
(lACIP), International Maize and Wheat Improvement Centre (CIMMYT), FAO-UNDP etc. were
introduced and tested in different research stations of BARI. Some of the composites were identified for
their reasonably good yield potential and wider adaptability. Gradually research activities have been
strengthened for development of hybrids, synthetics and composite varieties as well as for generation of
component technologies.
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Strategy and Ohjective of Maize Research
Since initiation of maize variety development program it was aimed to develop only composites. But
from early nineties, the strategy was changed. Now almost equal emphasis is being given for the
development of hybrids, and open-pollinated varieties.
The main objective of maize research is to increase the production of cereals in the country. ll1is could
be achieved through development and application of suitable (high yielding, disease resistant, stress tolerant
and early to intennediate maturing) cultivars accompanied by improved and appropriate component
technologies.
The research work done and achievement made so far are stated below in short :

Varietal Development

Composite:
Neither lot of maize is grown, nor it is a native in Bangladesh. So local gennplasm source is very
negligible. Therefore, Maize Improvement Progran1 of BARl introduced germplasm mostly from CIMMYT
in the fonn EVs. and also from other agencies, such as IACIP, FAOfUNDP etc. The introduced gennplasm
were tested in multi location yield trials over years and the materials found to be well adaptable. high
yielding with better agronomic characters were selected and released for commercial cultivation. In this way
BARl released 5 high yielding composite varieties, viz. Bamali , Shuvra, Khoibhutta, Mohar and BART
Maize 6. Another OPV viz. BARl Maize 5 was developed locally and released in 1997. The important
characteristics of these released varieties are mentioned below:
Yield potential
(t/ha)
Variety

Year of
release

Rabi
(Nov.-

Mar.)

Kharif
(Mar.Oct.)

Other important characters

Bamali

1986

5.77

4.16

Yellow semi-flint, field com, tall plants, 142 and 97 days to
mature in Rabi and Kharif season respectively.

Shuvra

1986

618

4.62

White semi-flint, field com, medium tall plants, 144 and
107 days to mature in Rabi and Kharif respectively.

Khoibhutta

1986

3.27

1.94

Yellow flint, pop com, medium tall plants with light
canopy, 90-95 percent popping, 134 and 82 days to mature
in Rabi and Kharif respectively.

Mohar

1990

5.54

4.19

Yellow flint, field com, medium tall plants, dark green,
thick, broad leaves with Jate senescence, 143 and 102 days
to mature in Rabi and Kharif respectively.

BARI
Maize 5

1997

630

-

Yellow flint, field com, tall plants, resistant to lodging, 143
days to mature in Rabi.

BARI
Maize 6

1998

6.79

530

Yellow semi-dent, field com, medium tall plants, 144 and
100 days to mature in Rabi and Kharif. respectively.

BARl also developed another OPV through improvement of a local cultivar viz. Savar 1. The
improved version now is at final stage of evaluation for recommendation and release.
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HJhrids and Synthetics
It is well known that inbred lines are pre-requisite for development of hyblids and synthetics. For
extracting effective inbred lines, a well planned population improvement program is necessary. But BARl
Maize Improvement Program has no sustainable population improvement program except a new one,
which was aimed to develop only early maturing composite through modified ear-to- row selection scheme.
However, BARl has plan to initiate a RRS scheme soon. In the mean time well adaptable
varieties/CIMMYT EVs are being used as source population for extraction of inbreds. The lines are at
different stages of S2, ,I, S~ and S5 generations. Simultaneously, inbred lines were also introduced from
CIMMYT and UTA (Nigeria). These lines were evaluated in Bangladesh condition and later on tested for
GCA and SCA. Some of the lines gave encouraging results.
CIMMYT Hybrid Trials
BARI started evaluation of exotic hybrids for s'l ction of better performing one(s) under Bangladesh
condition. In 1994-95 17 tropical yellow, 14 sub-tropical yellow and 17 tropical white CI MYT hybrids
were evaluated at different research stations of BARl. One of the hybrids viz. CMS 9330~4 was selected for
high yield potential (8.71 tlha) and other desired agronomic characters. In 1995-96, 18 tropical yellow and
14 sub-tropical yellow CJMMYT hybrids were tested. Two hybrids viz. CMS 933072 (tropical yellow) and
CMT 955006 (sub-tropical yellow) were selected. Mean grain yield produced by CMS 933072 (7.12 tlha)
was 610 higher over the best check Pacific 11 (6.72 tlha). Similarly CMT 955006 also gave (11.41 tlha)
14% higher grain yield over the best check Pacific 11 (10.04 t1ha).
In 1996-97, 16 tropical early yellow hybrids were evaluated. The hybrid CMS 951010 1 gave 10.06
tlha of grain yield which was higher than both the check p. cific II (9.20 tlha) and Pacific 60 (9.80 tlha).
BARf re 'eived in 1995-96 two inbred parents viz CML 287 and ML 298 of the selected hybrid CMS
933084. The inbreds were maintained and increased. In December, 1997, BARl also received 4 inbreds
which are the parents of the selected hybrids viz. eMS 933072 and eMS 9510101. These inbreds are being
maintained and increased in this year.

TAMNET Hybrid Trials
BARl also conducted the Tropical Asian Maize Network (TAMNET) trials. Among the entries tested,
KTX 3503 was found to produce consistently the highest grain yield in two consecutive years i.e 9.33 tlha
and 8.49 tlha in 1994 and 1995, respectively. The other hybrids which perfom1ed well were Suwan 3701,
Suwan 3101 and Suwan 3702. The yield and other performances of these hybrids was statistically identical
to the check Pacific II in 1994 but significantly higher in 1995 trial.
The 1996 TAMNET hybrid trial was conducted in Kharif 2 season at Je' ore Regional Agricultural
Research Station of BARI. The entry SW 89145-2 (2X10) F, EY) gave highest grain yield (778 tlha)
followed by STJ 9501 Early (7.61 tlha) KS X E 3903 (759 tlha) and EE2 Early Semi flint. All these entries
out yielded the check Pacific II significantly (Table I).
The 1997 TAMNET trials were laid out in the field in November 1997. They are at flowering and
grain filling stages. Some materials were found to be early and few looked promising in visual observation.
Through courtesy of FAO-KU, Bangladesh (BARI) received earlier 3 inbred parents Ki 31, K.i 32 and
K.i -42 of the two promising hybrids viz. Suwan 370 I and Suwan 3702. These inbreds are being maintained
and increased.

Evaluation of Hybrids
To evaluate the performance of the hybrids by the Field Evaluation Committee a trial was conducted
in Kharif-I season of 1997 at 3 research stations of BARI. Previously selected one CIMMYT hybrid, two
TAMNET hybrids, one BARl hybrid (a cross between Tzi 20 and Tzi 35) and two Pacific hybrids as check
were included in the trial. Results showed that Pacific 60 gave the highest mean yield. The KU hybrid
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Suwan 3702 out yielded the popular check Pacific 11 (Table 2).
Few non-govt. and private organizations also initiated work on hybrid maize. One of those is Rural
Development Academy, Bogra conducted a variety screening trial on maize in rabi 1995-96. Eleven hybrids
and four OPVs 'vere tested. Pacific 60 produced the highest kernel yield which was statistically identical to
those of Pacific 47, Pacific 44 (Hossain et al. 1996).
BARf synthesized one synthetic through UTA inbreds in 1995. But that could not outyield the existing
cultivars.

gronomic Management
Agronomists of BARf conducted different trials to determine appropriate management practices for
growing maize as both sale crop and in combination with other crops.
As regards to optimum sowing time, in rabi season, November 15 was found to produce highest grain
yield, which was statistically identical to October 30 sowing. The grain yield was drastically reduced after
December 15 sowing at Joydebpur location. In kharif-I, sowing around mid-March was found to be better.
In Kharif-2, sowing between July 30 to August 15 was better at Jessore location.
Spacing of 60 x 50 em with 2 plantslhill produced higher grain yield for both composite and hybrid
(Pacific J I). For dual purpose (fodder & grain) three plants/hilJ should be kept initially. Then thinning 2
plants/hill 60 days after emergence produced reasonably higher fodder yield (17.00 t/ha) without reduction
of the grain yield (5.60 t/ha).
Maize intercropped with groundnut, blackgram, mungbean, chickpea, radish, tomato, chili, potato,
sweet potato and B.aus rice at varying populations/spacings showed encouraging results. Equivalent yield
and benefits were found to be higher in many of the intercropping combinations. Some of the findings are
mentioned below:
* In between maize paired row (37.5cm/150cm/37.5cm)+ 4 rows of blackgram or mungbean (25cm
x 25cm) could be grown successfully in early kharif season.
.,. Uniform maize row (75cm x 25cm) intercropped with one row of radish can be grown
successfully.
"' Maize (10% population) could be intercropped successfully in tomato rows (100% plant
population).
* Potato grown (60cm x 30cm) with 25% to 50% plant population of maize in paired rows system
gave higher monetary return.
* In between maize, uniform row (75cm x 25cm) with var. Barnali + 2 rows of soybean was found
to be suitable but Pacific II could be grown with groundnut in paired row system.

Fertilizer Management
A number of fertilizer trials were conducted by Soil Science Division of BARl. The test varieties were
Bamali, Mohar and Khoibhutta. In almost all the trials 150: 90: 90: 20: 5 kg of N, P 2 0 S, K 20, Sand Zn
gave higher yields irrespective of variety. However at two locations, Mohar gave highest yield with the
application of 200 kg N. The doses for other fertilizers were similar. Therefore, slightly higher doses of N
may be applied for Mohar keeping other fertilizer requirements at the same level.
Few trials on fertilizer requirement for hybrid maize were also conducted, at Non-calcarious grey flood
plain soils in Northern part of Bangladesh. The results indicated that hybrid maize (Pacific II) responded
significantly to N P K S Zn and B. Highest grain yield of 10.60 t/ha was obtained by application of
250: j 20: 120:40:5 and 2 kg of N: PIOS: KIO: S: Zn and B/ha. Similar response was also reported in Grey
terrace soils in central part of Bangladesh.
Disease and Insect Pest Management
The Plant Pathology Division of BARI made a survey on maize diseases in Bangladesh. So far about
28 diseases have been recorded. Among them leaf blight caused by Helminthosporium turcicwn is
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considered as the major disease of maize (Talukder 1974, Alam et al. 1982 ; Rahman el al. 1993). A
screening trial of the maize varieties against this disease was done by the Plant Pathology Di vision. None of
varieties was found to be completely resistant to this disease but variety Barnali and Mohar were reported to
be moderately resistanUn controlling leaf blight of maize Tilt 250 EC @ 0.04% was found to be effective.
The Entomology Division of BARl made a survey on insect pest of maize in Bangladesh. Cutworm
(Agrofis ipsifon). Com ear worm (Heliofhis amzigera), maize shoot borer (Sesamia ullifonnis) are
considered to be the major insect pest. The incidence of these insects pests in Bangladesh w re not severe to
damage the crop. But the cutworm, at an early stage of the crop sometime cause problem. As this is a soil
pest, mechanical control measure, field irrigation, application of poison bait may control this insect. If
poison bait is not possible, 5 ml of DursbanlPyrifos 20 EC mixeclllitre of water is applied at the base of the
young plants.
The rice weevil (SifOphillis ory;::ae), maize weevil (SilOphilus zeamais). lesser grain borer (Rhizoperlha
dominica) and mites were reported to infest the stored maize grains. The control measures developed for
saving the stored grain from theses insects are as follows:
Grain should be well dried and stored in air tight container and be kept in a cool and dry place.
Dried' Neem' leaf powder mixed with maize grains @ 4 to 8% by weight was found to be effective
in controlling the stored grain insect pest.
Aluminum Phosphide (Phostoxin or other products) can be used for fumigating unshelled and
shelled maize for controlling stored grain insect pest.

Post-harvest Technology
Shelling: Maize grain shelling without mechanical device is very labOJious and time consuming. As
such, BARl engineers initially designed and fabricated tubular maize shellers. Subsequently tubular maize
sheller was improved with sitting arrangement. That raised shelling capacity up to 35 kgfhr. Later on, they
also developed a power com sheller the capacity of which ranges from 2.6 tons to 3.2 tons per hour at 800900 rpm of shelling drum.
Storing: A study jointly done by different concerned divisions of BARl revealed that maize seeds
could be kept up to 10 months under normal room temperature, while stored in air-tight tin container,
polythene lined motka and polythene lined jute bag, maintaining the germination percentage around 90%.

On-farm Research
The On-farm Research Division of BARl designed and tested several patterns alternative to farmers
existing patterns at different AEZ of Bangladesh. Among them, five patterns considered to be better were
recommended for farmers practice. The patterns are as follows.

Land type

Environment

Medium
high land

Irrigated

High land

Rainfed

High land

Rainfed

Medium
Irrigated
high land
Medium
Inigated
high land
Ext.= Existing, Alt.= Alternative

Cropping patterns
Ext.: B.ausCRainfed)-Taman-Potato high
land
Alt.: Maize(Rainfed)-Taman-Potato
Ext.: B.aus-Fallow-Mustard
Alt.: Maize-M.bean-Mustard
Ext.: B.aus-Fallow-Mustard
Alt.: Maize-Fallaw-Wheat
Ext.: B.aus(Rainfed)-Taman-Wheat
Alt.: Maize(Rainfed)-Taman-Wheat
Ext.: JuteCRainfed)-Taman-Wheat
Alt.: M.bean(Rainfed)-Taman-Maize

Occurrence
inAEZ
4.11

3,4,11,12
-do4

-do-
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Table 1.

Mean performance ofTAMNET Maize hybrid trial, Kharif-2 1996

Entry

Grain
yield
(tlha)

Days
to 50%
silking

Plant
height
(em)

Ear
height
(em)

Poor husk cQver
(% )

VL-42

2.70e

42

117

44

6.01

JH-3189

6.62b-d

70

152

71

12.62

STJ 9501

7.61ab

67

155

81

12.39

IPB 949

7.33ab

72

147

63

7.15

EE2 (Early Semiflint)

7.53a

66

150

75

7.54

SW 89145-1 (8Xl0) F 1 lEY)

6.71 a-c

72

158

76

6.79

SW 89145-2 (2XlO) F 1 (EY)

7.78a

73

157

81

13.86

KSXE3901

6.63b-d

68

143

69

11.22

KS X E 3902

5.61d

71

122

52

6.66

KS X E 3903

7.59ab

70

150

71

5.99

MMH992

7.23ab

70

137

70

20m

Pacific-II (check)

6.07cd

75

168

83

12.44

Means fol/owed by common lelter( s) in a column are statistical/y identical at 5% level ofDMRT.
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Table 2.

Mean perfonnance of hybrids at three locations in Kharif-l, 1997.
Lodging ( d')

Poor husk
coverlo/'ol

Ear aspect
(1-5 cale)

107

21.1

2

8.3

125

84

2

106

8.9

8.7

120

1

57

105

13.5

144

23.7

3

7.86

56

107

38

26

27.5

2

832

55

108

1.7

4.7

27.8

:::

Grnin yield
(tlha)

Days 10
silking

Days to
maturity

Root

Stalk

BMS9501

7.71

55

107

203

Suwan 3701

7.34

56

106

Suwan 3702

8.02

59

eMS 933084

710

Pacific-II
Pacific-60

Name of hybrids

J=bes( 5=I'erypoor

Current Status of Maize in Myanmar
Thanf Lwin 00, John Ba Mall' and Toe Aung
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Abstract
Growing conditions for maize in Myanmar are described. The crop is grown on 140,000
hectares annually and the domestic demand for maize is rising due to rapid development of livestock
and feed industries. Maize research activities are conducted by Central Agriculture Research Institute
(CARl). The program over the years has released twelve open-pollinated maize varieties from
various germplasm sources such as populations 28, 31, '22 and Suwan-l. A number of 3-way and
single crosses have been released in recent years such as Y zin hybrid no. I, 2. 3 and 4. The hybrids
have a substantial yield advantage but cover only a limited area. The paper d cribes collaborative
research activities with CIMMYT and the current seed production situation in the country. The
paper also addresses several production and research constraints. Lack of trained researchers,
diseases and lack of facilities for processing and storage were given as the major contraints.

Introduction
Among the cereals grown in Myanmar, Maize is the second most important crop after rice.
Maize is mainly used as feed and fodder, and as food in some rice-deficit areas in the plains and
mainly in the hilly Chin State (one of the fourteen states of the union). The surplUS is being exported.
In the last few years area under maize is fluctuating due to variation in market prices (Table 1).

Table 1.

Area, Production and Exporl of Maize in Myanmar.
Year

Area (ha)

Production (MT)

Export (MT)

1993-94
1994-95
] 995-96
1996-97
1997-98

149975
171513
167398
166752
139900

204597
284354
274740
285891
257709

40388
70352
6199R
74644
n.a

Eighty-Five percent of the total maize crop is planted in Monsoon mainly as a sole crop and the
remaining 15% is planted in winter either as a sale crop or mixed with legumes. Generally there is
no major shift in planting seasons and cropping patterns in maize production in Myanmar. With the
rapid development of livestock and feed industries in the country the domestic demand for maize is
rising and there is a scope for area expansion in future.

Research Activities
In Myanmar, maize research is conducted by Central Agriculture Research Institute (CARl),
Yezin under the Myanmar Agriculture Service.
A. OPV release
Since 1979, twelve open-pollinated varieties (OPVs) have been released as commercial varieties.
Many of them have been identified from CIMMYT collaborative trials. Among the released OPVS,
Shwe War I, a derivative from CIMMYTs population 28 and Shwe War II, a derivative from
CIMMYTs population 31, are predominant cultivars in the lowland tropics. Akad, a derivative from
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Suwan I and Shwe War 7, a derivative from population 22 are outstanding varieties in the subtropic
areas. These varieties now cover more than 40% of the total maize area of the country.
B. Hybrid release
Hybrid corn research program was initiated in 1974-75 as a complimentary and parellel
program with the population improvement program. The program was successful in developing
Yezin Hybrid No 1 and No 2 in 1990, Yezin Hybrid No 3 in 1993 and Yezin Hybrid No.4 in 1996.
Yezin Hybrid No 1,2 and 4 are medium early varieties with lowland tropic adaptation. Yezin Hybrid
No.3 is a medium variety with subtropical adaptation. Yezin Hybrid No.4 is a three way cross
(TWC) whereas all other hybrids are single crosses (SX). The released hybrids have a yield
advantage of 35-40% over the existing OPVs. The area under hybrids is gradually increasing yearly
from 200 acres in 1990 to 7500 acres in 1997-98. It covers approximately 2.5% of the total maize
area. There is a good prospect for hybrid area expansion in future provided that there is a sound
infrastructure for hybrid seed production.

Collaborative Trials with CIMMYT
For many years, CARl has been an active partIcIpant in CIMMYT' s International Testing
Program. CIMMYT trials, EVT 16 A; EVT 16 B, Subtropical Intermediate Yellow Trial; CHTIY,
Tropical Yellow and CHTSY subtropical yellow Hybrid Trials are being tested at 4 to 5 locations
every year. Among the experimental OPVs tested, during recent years, few varieties performed
superior to local checks, Shwe War 1 in the tropics and Akari in the subtropics. However, there is a
good prospect for identifying superior hybrids from the hybrid trials.

Seed Production Situation
Presently, there is no seed company or cooperative involved in maize seed production business.
Quality maize seed production is jointly carried out by three sister organizations under Myanmar
Agriculture Service (MAS). The Agriculture Research Division (Central Agric Res Inst:) produces
breeder and foundation seeds for OPVs and inbreds for hybrid. Farms, under the Seed Division and
Extension Education Division produces commercial seeds for the farmers. However, due to lack of
trained persons and adequate processing and storage facility among other things, annual supply of
quality seed is less than 10 % of the total maize seed requirement. Starting from 1996, CARl initiated a pilot project on 50 acres to produce hybrid maize seed With the contracted growers on
farmers' fields in Tatkon and Pyinmana townships. The program has been successful and will be
gradually expanded in future.

Constraints in Maize Production and Research
Problems associated with maize production and research are as follows:

A. Production Constraint
1. Inbreeding depression of local as well as released OPVs due to low frequency of quality
seed replacement.
2. Inadequate seed production and distribution system.
3. Lack of knowledge by the farmers on the use of quality seeds.
4. Lack of seed treatment resulting is poor germination and plant establishment.
5. High costs of inputs mainly chemical fertilizers.
6. Postharvest operations (drying, shelling, cleaning and storage) is still traditional,
resulting in production loss and poor quality of grain.
7. Isolation problems in hybrid seed production with contracted growers.

B. Research Constraints
I.

Lack of adequate trained persons in the area of research and seed production.
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2. Helminthosporium tarcicum in the subtropics, stalk rot disease complex and Rhizotonia
leaf and sheath blight in the tropical lowland cause major production problems.
3. Susceptibility of inbreds to stresses (particularly waterlogging and heat) resulting in poor
nicking and seed setting.
4. Lack of adequate processing and storage facilities in the stations.

E periences in Seed Production of Maize in India
N.N. Singh
Project Director (Mai;.e)
Directorate of Mai::e Research, fARf, New Delhi, fndia

Abstract
The first set of hybrids wa:, released in India 1961, under the aegis of the then, all India
Coordinated
aize Improvement Project. This necessitated the help of seed producing agency to
facilitate the availability of mail. hybrid seed to farmers. One such organization, National Seeds
Corporation (NSC), was e'tablished in 1961, which had an overall responsibility of seed production
amI marketing of public bred cultivars. lowe er. NSC alone could not produce the seed of desired
quantity. Realizing the wider gap b tween production and requirement of certified quality seed, it
became imperative to think of involving more number of agencies/people in the seed production
activity.
With the results, State Farms Corporation of India (SFCI) and several State Seed
Corporations came into being. Also, a number of private seed producer extended their activity in
hybrid seed production. To ascertain th supply of quality seed, the "Seed act and Seeds Rules"
were enacted in 1966 with the two basic elements in it i.e. the compulsory labeling offered for sale or
marketing, and voluntary certification of seed for notified, "Kind" or "Variety". Along with these
developments. 'eed research was als( intensified on several aspects like nicking problem in parental
line' of hybrids. increase in seed yield, isolation distances in respect of double top cross, double cross.
three-way and single cross hybrids. Problems of long as well as short term storage have been
tack ed. Breeder'S seeu production programme has been strengthened by involving the breeders in
this activity. As of today, a number of multinational and national seed organizations are ngaged in
seed production and marketing in India besides public sector organizations. and are doing great
service to the farming community.

Introduction
Achieving food security in the face of ever increasing population growth calls for steady increase
in production and productivity of cereal crops. In this respect, maize, being one of the important
cereals is to be targeted. Since horizontal area expansion is almost nil, increasing production means
increasing productivity. The crucial aspect in this regard is availability of cultivar seed at the right
time and of the requisite quality.
Mai7.e seed industry is the rock bed of seed industry in India. Maize is the only cereal that has
recorded a steady production increase at the rate of 2.7% per annum. This fact should be tapped by
both maize breeders and seed technologists especially with regard to hybrids. Of late, it has been
realized that hybrid technology can profitably be exploited in stress environments as well and at
times with conscious breeding efforts, it is changing the grey rainfed areas to green (Rai and Mauria
1985). It is necessary. thus that the endeavour should be to further build up on the confidence
provided by the farmers in hybrid technology. by way of uninterrupted efforts on hybrid research in
promising crops in conjunction with well-planned efforts for hybrid seed production and
popularisation.
In India requirement of certified seed far outpaces the seed production. In maize crop alone the
requirement of certified seed was 116000 tons while the availability was only 16000 tons (Rai and
Mauria 1995). The situation today is no better. Of the total certified seed produced in maize the share
of hybrid seed cultivar is 29.5 per cent. However the demand for hybrid seed is far greater than its
production. This provides ample opportunity for seed growers and seed production agencies to bridge
the gap between supply and demand.
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Some of the major seed producing states in India are Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka. Maharashtra
and Uttar Pradesh. In Andhra Pradesh a major seed growing state, the average hybrid share in
certified seed production was 99.7% in area and 99.8% in production.

Structure of Indian seed industry
Efforts are being made in this country, since 1926, for production and distribution of quality
seeds on the basis of recommendations of the Royal Commission, Famine Enquiry Commission and
Grow More Food Programme Committee. During 1950s (first phase), the state governments were
engaged to set up large scale seed farms for augmenting the seed production. Efforts were also made
to create the research infrastructure essential for developing new varieties.
In the second phase
(from 60s to 80s), efficient seed production system, quality regulation and delivery systems were
developed. These developmental activities included setting up of National Seeds Corporation (NSC)
in 1963, and State Farms Corporation of India (SFCI) and Tarai.
De elopment Corporation (TDC) in 1969. The Seed Review Team, 1968 and National
Commission on Agriculture, 1971 were also constituted during this period. In order to maintain
quality of seed during production and distribution stages, the (Indian) Seeds Act (1966) was enacted,
through which a system of voluntary seed certification was adopted for almost all the crops, and the
minimum seed certification standards for all the crops were prescribed.
Encouraged with the success, the GOI launched a National Seeds Project (NSP) in 1975, with
the assistance of World Bank in an endeavour to make Indian Seed Industry a viable and resultoriented proposition. At present, in public sector, two central seeds corporations, 13 state seeds
corporations and 19 state seed certification agencies are entrusted with the production and supply of
certified seed in the country. Still, the country's demand of even high yielding open-pollinated
varieties is not adequately met with, because of many constraints being faced by the public sector
organizations. The production and supply of hybrid seeds is much less than the requirements, even
with the fairly good level of hybrid technology available in the country.
On the basis of experience gained and shortcomings realised in the functioning of public sector
corporations under NSP Phase I and 1I, this project has been extended to a third phase, which has
also addressed to the management ills of the public sector seed corporations. The Working Group on
Seed for formulation of Eighth Five Year Plan has recommended that the requisite financial support
and functional autonomy should be extended to the public sector seed corporations to enable them to
function on viable basis. The key institutional and financial reforms envisaged under NSP III are
expected to reorient and restructure, wherever necessary, the operations of public sector corporations
along commercial lines leading to their sustained healthy development and full utilization of past
investments

Status of certified/quality seed production and distribution by public sector organizations
The public sector organizations in the country have a well-knit and adequate infrastructure to
meet the seed demands of various crops and commodities. Before going into the details of production
and availability of hybrid seeds in various crops, an account is given of the present status of
certified/quality seed production, being carried out by the public sector organizations in the country.
Though the production of certified/quality seed has considerably increased in the country from 2.98 m
qtls in 1981-82 to 5.75 m qtls in 1990-91, the Seed Replacement Rate (SRR) is far below the targeted
level. Seed production/distribution has also reached a plateau with insignificant growth rate in the
past 5-6 years (Table 1).
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Table 1.

Certified/quality seed distribution and growth rate in India

Yearly increase
(%)

Year

Seed distribution
(m qtls)

1981-82

2.980

1984-85

4.846

62.00

1985-86

5.501

13.51

1986-87

5.583

1.49

1987-88

5.630

0.84

1988-89

5.680

0.88

1989-90

5.704

0.42

1990-91

5.710

0.10

1991-92

5.750

0.70

The availability of seed during 1992-93 through public sector organizations was around 6.0 m
gtls, of which about 0.7 m qtls was hybrid seed. The Expert Group on seed constituted by the GOI in
1987 has suggested, on the basis of targeted SRR, that by 2000 AD, the total requirement of seed in
the country would be 12.656 m qtls. Thus, the availability of certified/quality seed, the bulk of which
constituted OPVs, falls much short of the targeted quantity. Therefore, in order to increase crop
productivity per unit area greater emphasis needs to be laid on total availability of certified/quality
seed, of which about 25 per cent should at least be hybrid seed.
Inspite of distinct advantages in development of maize hybrids, the availability of hyblid seeds
and area covered under maize crop in different states is highly unsatisfactory. Perhaps the main
reason for this deficiency is the emphasis on promoting OPVs rather than hybrids during the past two
decades. Today, however, it has been realized that OPVs would not help in bringing the required
breakthrough in productivity, and promotion of hybrid seed technology was the only answer. The
non-availability of high yielding single cross hybrids with 90 days or less maturity period is another
factor limiting significant increase in maize production. The total seed requirement to cover maize
area (6.0 m/ha) is about 11.9 lakh quintals but only 2.55 Jakh quintals are produced including
varieties and hybrids. Thus steps need to be taken to increase hybrid seed production by the public
sector seed corporations.
At present, private seed companies are producing more than 80% hybrid maize seed. The public
sector seed organizations in Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka are producing hybrid seed of
maize, in comparatively larger quantities. Other State Seed Corporations have to augment hybrid
seed production programme so as to increase the productivity in their states. At the same time, it
would be necessary for the public research institutions to develop suitable hybrids required for varied
agro-climatic conditions prevailing in different states. The pattern of total seed production vis-a-vis
hybrid seed production by some of the public sector organizations in the past two years is shown in
Table 3. While the information available for two years does not indicate any significant hybrid seed
production by these states, it is indicated in personal communications that Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat,
Karnataka and Maharashtra are producing an appreciable quantity of hybrid seeds. It is also
understood that production in hybrid seed producing states remained static during the last 3-4 years.
Thus, if only a small hybrid share (Table 3) is considered significant, it is clear that the seed
corporations will have to go a long way in increasing the hybrid share and their profitability.
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Status of hybrid seed production in some of the public seed corporations

1991-1992

1992-93
Total
certified
seed
prodn.
(qtls)

Certified
hybrid
prodn.
(gtls)

Hybrid
share (%)

Total
certified
seed
prodn.
(qtls)

Certified
hybrid
prodn.
(qtls

Hybrid
share (%)

APSSDC AP)

345603

18300

5.30

373546

36072

9.66

BRBN (Bihar)

131879

-

--

215857

--

--

GSSC (Guj)

67431

18377

27.25

88517

17854

20.17

436037

2063

9.68

376456

5544

1.47

RSSC(Raj.)

17820

911

5.11

134745

255

0.19

UPS&TDC (UP)

79672

990

0.13

756475

1267

0.20

MPSSC(M.P)

Constraints and suggestions for popularisation of hybrid seed
Certain factors limiting popularisation of hybrid seed by public sector organizations are
mentioned as constraints/suggestions for improving upon the current scenario.
1. The Central and State Departments of Agriculture need to provide effective extension
services for establishing the superiority of hybrids over high yielding OPVs. The farmers are
generally misinformed or ignorant about the actual benefit of hybrid seeds and, therefore, an
aggressive campaign to demonstrate the economic advantage of hybrids is necessary. Extension
programmes will be of immense help in growing consciousness and generating hybrid seed demand.
2. Hybrid seeds are expensive. Therefore, at initial stage, the production cost needs to be
subsidized.
3. The economics of hybrid seed need to be focused on cost per Kilo grain produced from the
hybrid seeds and not on the total production cost per hectare.
4. A per-requisite for success of hybrid seed, is presence of sufficient heterosis (at least 25 per
cent higher yield potential) in commercial hybrids. The commercial yield increase should not only
offset the additional seed cost but should be able to bring in higher profit to the farmers.
5. Industrial use of the commercial produce has to be ensured so as to maintain the market
price at remunerative level. For this purpose, continued government and industrial assurance along
with infrastructure support to accept higher production would be necessary. Establishment of agrobased projects to manufacture value-added products from commercial produce would provide assured
off-take and price stability in the market.
6. Continued supply of parental materials has to be ensured. For this purpose, the Seed
Division, Ministry of Agriculture and ICAR will have to play a central role in regulating and
monitoring the supply of breeder seed.
7. The maize hybrids available for cultivation in northern India are of longer duration and do
not fit in the prevailing cropping patterns. Maize hybrids with 85-90 days maturity will be most
suitable and can push the SRR to the extent of 30 and 70 per cent respectively.
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8. About 60 per cent maize area is in North India. To ensure timely availability of seed, it is
necessary to take up seed production in northern states. Agro-climatically the states of Uttar Pradesh,
Bihar, Orissa, West Bengal and parts of Rajasthan offer very congenial environment for seed
production during winter season.
9. Proper forecast of seed demand is an important factor in seed industry. In case of hybrids, it
is absolutely essential because the process of hybrid seed production has to be initiated 3 years in
advance. Seed plans in consultation with respective Departments of Agriculture need to be made,
fixing clear-cut responsibilities and commitments.

Advent of hybrid culture in agriculture
Overall efforts in selected private sector companies give a fair indication of their emerging in
future as strong competitors for hybrid seed development against the vast public sector infrastructure.
The impetus given to hybrid research in public sector under the special project on 'Promotion of
Research and Development Efforts on Hybrids in Selected Crops' was although a small effort looking
to the enormous requirement, it is bringing encouraging results by development of hybrids for
meeting specific requirements in different field crops.
A worldwide explosion of private sector efforts in agricultural research would mostly bring
hybrids in both conventionally hybrid and non-hybrid crops. In India also, the up-coming private
sector coupled with increased efforts in large public sector research and development infrastructure
can bring miracles, but further improvements, in the system of governmental support and
encouragement, with farmers' interest uppermost in any policy initiatives, are necessary. A vertical
expansion in production through encouragement of hybrid research and development would thus be
possible provided the government's overall seed research, production and supply management system
is appropriately tailored with required modifications to give signal to all concerned. Certain specific
issues have assumed importance with new developments like imminent worldwide implementation of
intellectual property regimes in agriculture. It is, therefore, essential that issues and strategies
pertaining specifically to hybrid seed production and popularization are separately highlighted.

1.

Vision for future

A trend towards monoculture from genetically diverse agriculture is not without ecological
implications. To counter this seemingly unavoidable trend in the face of increasing crop production
requirements, a strong research base aiming at large number of genetically diverse hybrids (or inbred
varieties) in each crop assumes special importance. Naturally, public sector alone will not be able to
face this challenging situation, and a vision to share responsibilities between private and public sector
is the requirement. Hybrid development for difficult ecosystems and less profitable crops will remain
in the public sector as the private sector would not get attracted in this sector of research activity
where the gestation period is more and immediate returns are low/unexpected. At the same time, the
relevance of public sector and its remaining competitive with up-coming private sector requires that
the public sector should continue working in crops/situations of interest to private sector as well.
This is essential to bring desirable results through joint efforts. Particularly for the stress situations
like, saline/alkaline lands, flood and frost prone areas, rainfed ecosystems, etc., one immediate
objective for the public sector would be to test and reconfirm performance of its hybrids for such
situations.

2.

Policy supportfor hybrid seed development

At the all India level, public sector seed corporations have so far not come up in any significant
way in creating an impact on hybrid seed production front. This being a higher skill requiring job
compared to seed production of inbred varieties, sensitizing these corporations, through planned
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efforts in their human resource development besides policy initiatives encouraging hybrid seed
production and popularization, can be quite rewarding for witnessing a healthy competition between
private and public sector. Issues raised by seed industry like subsidy and incentive pricing for hybrid
seeds produced are worth examining in view of anticipated benefits. The New Policy on Seed
Development, with its special provisions for encouraging the best materials from anywhere in the
world. has only brought response from the private sector. There is thus a need to examine into the
reasons for lack of initiative by the public sector so as to bring appropriate modifications. In fact, a
seed policy with a holistic approach is urgently required to cover all aspects of seed development in
the country.

3.

Considering intellectual property regimes in agriculture

Even with in-built security in hybrids, the apprehensions about theft/misuse of parental lines
have been expressed by the private sector. On the other hand, parental lines of hybrids developed in
the public sector are available to both private and public sector agencies without discrimination.
Thus, in the first instance, a view has to be finalized on sharing of parental lines of public hybrids,
and simultaneously, a system for registration of parental lines is necessary to specifically
acknowledge and reward contribution of any particular individual, company or institution. The ongoing debate in the country on Intellectual Property Regimes (I R) in agriculture has revealed that a
system of Plant Breeders' Rights with exemption for research and farmers would be in the best
national interest. If that is so, there is an immediate requirement for developing a system for his
purpose.
This would include systems for DUS (Distinctness, Uniformity, Stability) testing,
registration of inbred varieties/parental lines/hybrids, grievance redressal, etc. The system should
obviously be backed by appropriate legislation, and the Govt. of India has already initiated its exercise
in this direction. To benefit from researches in other countries or by export of Indian researches.
taking membership of international organizations like UPOV (International Union for Protection of
New Varieties of Plants) would also be worth considering.
-I.

Researches as an integral part ofprivate seed sector activity

The ideal of healthy competion and complementarity between private and public sector efforts
would be possible only when the private sector is equally supportive of varietal development
researches. In the present situation, only a few private seed companies may have sound research
base, but most of the private companies are benefiting from public efforts without sharing benefits for
supporting further research in public institutions. Naturally, this one-way channel would not be
healthy. and research should become an integral component of most of the private seed companies'
activities. Initiatives for research in the private sector would complement/supplement/augment
efforts in public sector to meet India's large requirements. The endeavour should also be for effective
linkages between public and private sector through mechanisms like, sponsored research, contractual
research, consultancies exchange of personnel, etc.

5.

Gearing up seed technology research

Seed technology research is still in infancy in India. Ideally, any research product should be
released as a complete technology package, with details for meeting expected specific/diverse
requirements. For example, release of hybrids without package for agronomy of parental lines and
economics of seed production would bring serious obstacles in popularization efforts. Preparation of
technology capsules, which would vary depending upon regions, seasons and situations; is no doubt
an enormous task and thus should not be left as the responsibility of public sector research system
alone. Seed producing agencies should equally come forward for seed technology researches in
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important areas like, agronomy of seed production of hybrids, quick genetic purity tests including
biochemical/molecular approaches, seed treatments, storage, processing, packaging, etc.

6.

Effective inter-project linkages

Although a beginning has been made by way of establishing inter-project linkages between All
India Coordinated Seed Technology Research Project and All India Coordinated Maize Improvement
Project so as to jointly solve specific problems of seed production, storage, processing, etc., the effort
needs to be further strengthened. This is a critical grey area coming in the way of pupularization
efforts for newly released hybrids. Besides specific issues like characterization of released materials
to meet international requirements, effecting protection of released materials through development of
identification keys in the form of appropriate data base. and maintenance breeding need immediate
streamlining, with fixation of specific responsibility for each task.

7.

Reviewing seed standards

Seed standards are a pre-requisite for seed quality control. Minimum seed certification
standards enforced in India are largely drawn from information available from other countries with
subsequent moderation based on practical difficulties proposed by seed producing agencies.
Presently, the effective seed standards are, in general, fairly low compared to important countries in
the international market. The obvious result is poor scope for augmentation of seed export from
India. Among various seed standards, seed borne diseases assume specific importance, being the
most important reason for rejection of seed lots. It is worth examining as to why a requirement of
100 per cent freedom from seed borne diseases should not be made essential for implementation. In
case of hybrids, the permitted 95 per cent genetic purity similarly works against promoting hybrids.
Similarly, these are problems in implementation of the provisions in The Seeds Act and The Seeds
Rules. Just to cite as an example is the application of tolerance limits provided in the seed standards.
As Indian seed standards are minimum seed certification standards, there is no justification for
applying tolerance limits if the information provided on labels of seed packets is only indicating
minimum prescribed standards, and not the actual figures for seed in the packet. In prescribing the
minimum seed standard tolerance are already considered and cannot thus be applied again. This will
only benefit the seed selling company. and the actual potential of seed in the packet may go below the
minimum standards prescribed under the law.

8.

Improving seed quality enforcement

In conjunction with review of seed standards with an aim to supply only the best quality seed, an
effective system for monitoring seed quality, right from breeder seed UplO certified seed, has to be in
place as a back-up support for seed quality enforcement. Important issues like, educational
qualifications, experience and regular training of officials involved in seed certification, testing and
quality law enforcement; present situation of seed testing laboratories in states and need for their
upgradation, and registration of seed dealers, merchants, packers and licensed crop inspectors; need
to be critically reviewed followed by appropriate plans for improvement. Carrying grow-out test for
ascertaining purity particularly of hand-pollinated hybrids is an essential requirement. It is necessary
that modalities for this task are worked out and implemented for all hybrids, in a manner that it does
not remain questionable problems specific to certain states like, notification of state seed testing
laboratories working under the State Seed Certification Agencies, which defeats the very objective of
quality control through independent set-ups of checks and counter-checks, and notification of a seed
testing laboratory without notification of its seed analysts, are other issues to be considered for
developing a uniform pattern in the country. Absence of notified seed analysts in the Central Seed
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Testing Laboratory(CSTL), where cases of disputes are referred to, is another basic flaw for
immediate con'ection to ensure validity of CSTL' s results in the courts oflaw.

9.

Reviving ISTA certificate facilities

Membership of International Seed Testing Association (ISTA) is a pre-reqUIsite for issuing
ISTA certificate, a standard for success of seed export in international markets on a sustainable basis.
For this purpose, the requisite annual fee is to be regularly paid in order to continue issuance of ISTA
certificate by any recognized seed testing laboratory. Contribution of annual membership fee for the
recognized CSTL got discontinued sometime in the past. This needs to be immediately revived. The
prevailing practice of allowing export of certified seed may have to be stopped with revival of 1STA
certificate facilities.

10. Amending the Seeds Act and the Seeds Rules
The basic elements of The (Indian) Seeds Act, 1966 are compulsory labeling of seed offered for
sale or marketing, and voluntary certification of seed for notified 'kind' or 'variety'. The provision of
power to notify a 'kind' needs to be reviewed in the light of development in varietal improvement
research after implementation of the Seeds Act in late sixties. Whether there should be a voluntary or
compulsory certification is also to be reviewed in the light of recent developments for implementation
of IPR in agriculture, as a system for documentation of cultivar-wise seed produced may be essentially
required. Likewise, amendments in The Seeds Act to cover more number of crops/commodities are
overdue. There are many other snags felt in the implementation of different sections of The Seeds
Act and The Seeds Rules. Basically, a review of The Seeds Act, 1966 as well as The Seeds Rules,
1968 is urgently required.

Role of private sector in maize seed production
After the enforcement of the New Seed Policy in the year 1988, maize seed production was
accelerated by both indigenous private and multinationals seed companies. On one hand, indigenous
seed companies without R&D are solely producing hybrid maize seed bred by public sector
organisations whereas some of the indigenous companies with their own R&D are either producing
their own proprietary seed or some of them are producing seed bred by public sector whereas,
multinationals are producing seed of their own and marketing the same. By and large 90 per cent
seed production is being undertaken by the private sector organisations and this sector is playing a
very important role in increasing maize production in the country.

Summing up
No doubt. the agenda of items for bringing reforms in the Indian Seed sector is fairly long. The
task is arduous and replete with practical difficulties. How should the Govt. of India then go about in
tackling the diversity of problems and requirements? In the present times, an eye on costs inVOlved
vis-a-vis gains anticipated is more important than anything else. Exercise in priority setting and
certain policy initiatives may only require an in-depth thinking by a core group of persons concerned
with the subject, but funding support would be essential for suggested specific areas. Financial
assistance provided by the World Bank under National Seeds Project Phase III should essentially
bring in the much needed reforms in financially sick seed agencies. In fact, this timely assistance
from the World Bank has provided a breathing time, and these agencies should ensure their
activation to meet the challenges ahead. Gradually, the country's public seed sector should be
moving towards 'Perform or Perish' as the guiding principle for its self-sustenance in the long run.
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Issues like advance planning, commitment for seed lifting and its efficient multiplication have
found a general acceptance. A close monitoring for their compliance coupled with reprimanding for
inaction is absolutely essential. At the same time, basic difficulties faced in working by both public
and private sectors need to be appreciated, although no compromises should be made by way of easy
solutions without positive results. Identification of specific sectors for privatization to reduce
governmental costs would be in a worthwhile exercise but its implementation should not end up in
more misuse than use. A system of freedom and flexibility in operation with incentives for people
bringing positive results is desirable but it should be linked with monetary gains in real terms to the
organization. The allowance of subsidy in specific areas, like popularization of promising hybrids are
worth discussing in its totality, including parity in dealing with public and private sector
organizations.
Human resource development is the area where a concrete plan should be immediately
forthcoming. Similarly, minimal support for seed law enforcement can also be harnessed provided a
project is appropriately developed. The variable stand on certification needs to be immediately taken
up by the Govt. of India in the light of changed requirements. Other associated issues would have to
be simultaneously taken up for long lasting positive solutions. No compromises should be made on
the issue of seed health management. Specific projects for establishing quarantine facilities for both
within country quarantine as well as international requirements, may be developed for financial
support.
The International Seed Trade Federation (FIS), a non-profit group of national associations as
well as individual seed companies, represents the mainstream of world seed trade and serves as an
international forum where general problems of seed industry are discussed. Il defends general
interests of its members. Both individual companies and national seed trade associations representing
seed companies within a country can become members. The country can benefit from its association
with this organization.
At the same time, the country's initiative in regional seed industry
associations and bilateral cooperation with many less developed countries. both for testing and seed
supply of its materials, would be worth looking into. A review of the export-import Policy with
respect to seed export and import is simultaneously necessary.
A sound research base is absolutely essential for ensuring sustainability in both technology
development and its transfer. It is expected that the Work Bank supported National Agricultural
Technology Project (NATP) to augment for national capacity and efficiency in specific sectors of
agricultural research technology development and technology transfer for increasing agricultural
productivity, sustainability, profitability and equity will be very useful. No stone should be left
untumed for making it a real success. Simultaneously, specific areas for generating resources from
r . earch should be clearly identified and implemented.
Priority setting in research and its
implementation is equally essential to harness funding support for critical areas. All this will provide
required incentives for scientists involved in research. The quality of research will simultaneously
Improve.
In a country with mostly rainfed agriculture, contingency planning has to be an important
ingredient of the overall process, without which drastic year to year fluctuations and poor real growth
will remain a constant feature. Provided the will is there, the task is surmountable.
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Abstract
The North Western Himalayan region covering the states of Himachal Pradesh, Jammu &
Kashmir and 11 hill districts of Uttar Pradesh grow maize in around 0.65 million hectare. The
region located between 28° - 36° N latitude, 74°_ 81° E longitude accounts for about 12.9% maize
area of the country and 15.4% of the production. Maize is grown as a staple food crop,
predominantly (>90%) under rainfed conditions during kharif season (May/June - September/
October). Maize cultivation in this region, is largely dependent on rainfall which is sufficient for
raising a successful crop. Besides rainfed situation, the region is characterized by relatively lower
temperature and less sunshine hours than plain areas. Thus, the basic need of farmers in the region is
short duration maize cultivars. Breeding work aimed at development of high yielding short duration
maize hybrids and open pollinated varieties (composites) is underway at Vivekananda Parvatiya
Krishi Anusandhan Shala (VPKAS), Almora, Uttar Pradesh, The salient achievements have been
dealt in the paper.

Introduction
Maize has a special significance as a staple food in the North-Western Himalayan region,
particularly during the winter season. The region, covering the states of Himachal Pradesh (RP.),
Jammu and Kashmir (J&K) and eleven hill districts of Uttar Pradesh (U.P.) is located between 28° E
longitude and grow maize in around 0.65 million ha area. Agroclimatically it can be divided into 3
zones, viz., lower hills (600-1,000 m amsl), mid hills (l ,000-1 ,600 m asl) and higher hills (above
1,600 m asl). Higher hills can be further sub-divided into high hills (double cropped area) and very
high hills (mono-cropped area) with temperate climate. Maize cultivation extends from lower hills to
very high altitude (2,500 m asl). Sowing is usually done during the Kharif season (May encl/ JuneSeptember/ early October) predominantly (> 90%) under rainfed conditions, except in lower valley
areas where irrigation facilities are available. The coverage of the high yielding varieties (about 1015%) mostly belonging to full-season! medium duration is largely confined to irrigated areas. The
average productivity level is slightly better than the national average (Table 1). However, it can be
further increased substantially by adoption of high yielding short duration maize varieties in the
rainfed maize area.

Early Breeding Work
Research work on maize has been in progress at Vivekananda Parvatiya Krishi Anusandhan
Sansthan (VPKAS), Almora, prior to inception of all India Coordinated Maize Improvement Project
(AICMIP) in 1957. In the beginning, seeds of number of hybrids such as US 13 and NC 27 were
introduced. These hybrid could not gain popularity due to dent nature of their grain type. Apart from
this, the parents showed susceptibility to diseases and poor seed yields. Later on, these drawbacks
were removed to a certain extent by utilizing established inbred lines from USA, South Africa and
other regions in the new double cross hybrids. Of these, two flint grained hybrids VL Makka 54 and
Him-l28 were released for north-western hills at national level during 1962 and 1979, respectively.
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These hybrids offered high stabi lity in production at lower elevation but were not found suitable for
rainfed cropping system owing to their late maturity duration (115-120 days).
In addition to above, research work on pop corn and sweet corn was also undertaken during
sixties and seventies with a view to make maize cultivation more remunerative. Inbred lines together
with recovered lines, derived by crossing USA lines with flint lines, were utilized for developing high
yielding varieties. As a result. a pop corn synthetic 'VL Amber' has been released for U.P. hills at
state level while a sweet corn synthetic 'VL 15' was found most promising in trials.

Breeding for Short Duration Yellow Flint Composites (Open-Pollinated Varieties)
Studies conducted at Almora and other centres during seventies on hill local germplasm
revealed paramount importance of short duration maize for rainfed cropping systems. Besides, it also
exhibited popularity of yellow flint grain types. Therefore, a programme was undertaken to breed
short duration yellow flint composites by adopting modified mass selection, bi-parentaJ selection and
modified half-sib selection procedures. By and large visual selection was performed for improvement
using grain yield, earliness, plant height, ear height, grain type, unifornlity and tolerance to leaf
blight disease (H. turcicum) as the main selection criteria. The institutes breeding station located in
mid hill (1230 m asl) and the short duration varieties take 85-100 days for seed to seed maturity while
the varieties belonging to medium and full-season mature in 105-110 and liS days, respectively.
Therefore, development of high yielding composites initiated with major emphasis on early maturing
(95-100 days) and very-early maturing (85-90 days) varieties. To achieve this objective the base
populations were constituted by compositing/chain crossing elite materials.
In addition F 2
populations of high yielding varietal cross with rninumim decline in heterotic effect from F 1 and
promising wide genetic base populations belonging to sub-tropical and temperate regions were also
utilized. These were subjected to a number of cycles of selection and subsequently evaluated in
station, state level and all India trials. As a result, early maturing VL Makka 1 and VL Makka 16
(95-100 days) and a faster maturing (80-85 days) VL Makka 41 with yields varying from 30-45 q/ha
were released for U.P. hills (Table 2). These varieties combine an adequate degree of tolerance to H.
turcicum and 30-50% higher yields as compared to traditional varieties.
National population improvement programme: To develop location specific and across location
varieties a broad genetic based pool (CD Yellow) was generated with the help of following materials:
Diara, A 51-53, A 52-53, PoolS, Pool 7, A 554 Ht x W 117 Ht, H 211, H 213, Hunius (AF 53), VL
Makka 16, CIS, D 765, J 602, VL Makka 42 and Waraga] local. This pool was subjected to a
number of cycles of modified half-sib selection from 1981 onwards at 4 sites. Besides improving the
mean performance, large number of experimental varieties were derived during different cycles of
selection. These concerted efforts led to the development and release of an very-early maturing
experimental variety under the name 'VL Makka 88' in 1988 for the Himalayan region. This
programme further paid rich dividend as eight C 1 to C 4 experimental varieties proved their worth in
the development of a composite (VL 87) which has been identified for release recently.
Apart from development of varieties, the activity helped in the improvement of a number of
germplasm resources for earliness, disease resistance and other important agronomic attributes.
These included Pool 17, Pool 18. Pool 29. Pool 30, Pool 33, Pool 40, Pool 42, Riveirao Preto 8233,
Satelagos and Pop 31 C4 HS bulk. Among these, Pop 31 C4 HS bulk and Pool 33 showed better
general combining ability.
In order to cater the further need of breeding population for developing composites a wide
genetic based 'Hill Early Yellow Pool' has been constituted recently. This long term sources of
desirable genetic variability which involve 9 elite experimental varieties and 9 pools and populations
will particularly serve the need of inaccessible remotely located hilly areas where supply of fresh
hybrid seed would not be possible.
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Breeding for Short Duration Yellow Flint Hybrids
The population improvement programme undertaken during the last two decades at almora and
other centres not only helped in breeding composites but proved its worth as it provided superior
germplasm for hybrid development, also. Development of short duration hyblids was initiated in
1989 under a special project of Indian Council of Agricultural Research. Cost of F j seed is likely to
play an important role in the spread of short duration hybrids. Apart from this, seed yields of the
parents, superiority of the hybrids in terms of grain yield and reaction to H. turcicum over the
r leased early hybrids are the next important points for the success of new hybrids. To achieve these
objectives, following programmes were undertaken:
Development of non-conventional hybrids: A series of double top cross hybrids was developed
by crossing single cross parents of short duration double cross hybrid 'VL Malum 42' with a number
of released varieties, experimental varieties and selected populations. VL Makka 42, a 1988 national
release, is a widely adapted short duration hybrid in the Himalayan and Peninsular region of India.
This programme under taken during 1991 met with great success as the male single cross (eM J 28 x
CM 129) produced most heterotic combination with Pop 31 C4 HS bulk. This non-conventional
very-early maturing hybrid has been released at national level under the name 'Him-129' in 1997 for
rainfed conditions in N.W. hills and three states in plain. In the succeeding years attempt was made
to develop top cross hybrids using uniform varieties. The performance of one such hybrid (FH 3026)
is presented in Table 3.
Development of cenventional hybrids: More than 1500 lines were derived by selfing 500
materials and finally 58 lines were retained. Based on the heterotic pattern of the germplasm of their
origin and general combining ability of some of the lines about 90 hybrids were developed. Of these,
six single cross have shown high degree of performance in all India trials conducted in hill zone as
well as in two plain zones (Table 3). Among these best hybrids, FH 3048, FH 3049 and FH 3054
recorded 22 to 30% higher mean yield on the average of two years across the zones over the check
Surya. These single cross hybrids and the top cross hybrid have been evaluated in advance varietal
trial (AVT-II year) during 1997 for identification and release. Seed yield potential of inbred parents
of these hybrids was assessed during 1995 and 1996. The five parents involved in the combinations
showed 30 to 50% higher seed yields over the two released inbred parents of double top cross hybrid
'Him-129'. The data on some agronomic attributes of the superior lines developed under hy rid
programme are summarized in Table 4.

Future Strategy
Breeding strategy in future will largely depend on integrated population and hybrid programme
to evolve further better location specific and across location short duration open-pollinated and hybrid
varieties for hills. Therefore, with these objectives, heterotic pattern of 35 wide genetic based
populations was studied with the help of two testers, viz., Pop 31 C4 HS bulk and Tarun. Based on
their heterotic pattern, 13 populations were selected to develop two early heterotic pools during 1991.
After random mating in the subsequent seasons, modified reciprocal recurrent is underway to isolate
superior inbred lines for developing single cross hybrids and synthetics.
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Table 1.

Statewise maize area, production, productivity (1994-95) and rainfall pattern in
N.W. Himalayan region of India.
Productivity
(tonnesfha)

Average rainfall

Area
('000 ha)

Production
('000 tonnes)

J&K

298.6

558.6

1.87

(June-Sept.) *'
544

H.P.

312.2

636.6

2.01

971

U.P. hills

36.4

44.1

1.21

1225

NW hills

647.2

1239.3

1.91

9117.5

1.49

State

6105.8

India

(mm)

th

* Source:

Indian Agriculture in Brief 25 Edition.

Table 2.

Salient features of the improved maize varieties developed at Almora.

Variety

Year of
release

Area of
adaptation

Maturity
duration in
mid hills
(days)

Yield
potential
(qlha)

Grain
type

Remerks

l.

VL 54*
(hybrid)

CVRC
1962

Himalayan
region

Medium
( 115-(20)

55-60

Yellow
flintdent

Tall (230-235 cm), bear 2 ears/ plant,
resistant to leaf blight, tolerant to stem
borer

2

VL 1*
(composite)

SVRC
1973

U.P. HILLS

Early
( 100-105)

35-40

Yellow
Flint

Medium height (210-215 cm), moderately
tolerant to stem borer

3.

Him 128*
(hybrid)

CVRC
J979

Hills ofU.P
& H.P.

Medium
(115-120)

60-65

White
flintdent

Tall, highly resistant to leaf blight &
tolerant to stem borer

4.

VL Makka 16
(composite)

SVRC
1980

U.P. hills

Early
(95-100)

40-45

Yellow
flint

Medium height (210-215 cm), highly
tolerant to leaf blight & stem borer

5.

VL Amber
(Popcorn
composite)

SVRC
1981

U.P. hills

Medium
(lOS-II 0)

20-25

Bright
orange
flint

Shorter height (! 90-195 em), tolerant to
leaf blight, stem borer, 20-25 times
popping expansion abi I ity

6.

VL Makka41
(composite)

SVRC
J986

U.P. hills

Very-early
(80-85)

30-35

Yellow
flint

Shorter height (190-195 em), moderately
tolerant to leaf bl ight & stem borer

7.

VL Makka 88
(composite)

CVRC
1988

Himalayan
region

Very-early
(85-90)

35-40

Yellow
flint

Shorter height (195-200 em), moderately
tolerant to leaf blight & stem borer

8.

VL Makka 42
(hybrid)

SVRC
1972&
CVRC
1988

Very-early
(85-90)

40-45

Orange
flint

Shorter height (195-200 em), highly
resistant to leaf blight & stem borer

9.

Him 129

CVRC
1997

Himalayan
region and
peninsular
India
Himalayan
region,
Madhya
Pradesh,
Rajasthan &
Guirat

Very-early
(85-90)

40-45

Yellow
flint

Shorter height (200-205 em), resislanU
tolerant to diseases and insect pests

SL
No.

* Denotifled
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Table 3.

Performance of very-early maturing yellow single cross hybrids in all India initial evaluation and advance evaluation trial (1st
year) during kharif 1995 and 1996 under rainfed conditions in hills (Zone I) and plains (Zone II & V)

1.

FH 3037

FH 3026

5805
(52.3)

5912
(52.8)

5960
(51.2)

Zone-I
(3 Trials)

4942
(51.2)

4229
(49.1)

4663
(50.3 )

4178
(48.6)

Zone-II
(4 Trials)

3201
(51.7)

3056
(51.9)

3036
(51.0)

3076
(51.5)

3114
(50.5)

(7 Trials)

27.3

27.9

15.2

20.0

22.2

23.2

Zone-I

26.8

21.4

31.8

12.8

24.3

11.4

Zone-II

26.9

17.5

12.2

11.4

12.9

14.2

Zone-V

% increase over Surya

2.

FH 3038
5575
(52.0)

4554
(49.0)

3457
(51.6)

25.9

Mean Yield (Kg/ha)

3.

FH 3039

6188
(51.2)

4758
(50.6)

30.7

Zone-V

4.

FH 3048

6161
(52.9)

21.9

Pedigree

5.

FH 3049

3431
(53.0)

Sl. No.

6.

4902
(49.1)

2725
(50.8)

5899
(53.2)

3751
(48.6)

FH 3054

4838
(51.7)

7.
Check

Surya
(Very-early)

~
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3.

2.

1.

Pool 33 F-198-2-2-2-2-#

P41-CI3-MH 526-1-2-f-F-#-#-I-#

USNAee. No. 2132 F-3-2-###

Riveirao preto - 8233 F-2-1-2-###

53

56

56

55

54

Days to
PolJen
shed
(50%)

57

54

57

57

55

55

Days to
silk
(50%)

ISS

160

160

170

165

17S

110

Plant
Height
(em)

8S

85

75

96

85

65

70

75

Ear
height
(em)

Orange flint

Yellow flint

Yellow fl int

Orange flint

Yellow flint

YeIJow flint

Orange flint

YeIJow flint

Orange flint

275

293

298

298

224

300

262

262

241

22S

1.25

1.50

1.25

1.25

1.75

1.75

1.25

1.50

2.25

1.75

Agronomical characteristic of the superior inbred lines developed at Almora (1997 kharif)

4.

Pool 18 Sequea best for all ehareetors Fl CO F2-#

56

55

ISS

85

Yellow flint

Table 4.

5.
Pop 31 C4 JIS bulk F-160-2-2-1-###

54

55

170

100

(gm)

turcicwn
(1-5 )

H.

6.

Pop 31 C4 HS bulk F-212-2-2-2-###

54

54

210

Grain Type

7.

Pop 31 C4 H5 bulk F-70-2-7-7-###

52

51

Pedigree

8.

Pop 31 C4 HS bulk F-2S4-1-5-4-###

SO

1000
grain
weight

9.

Him 129 (Released hybrid)

51.
No.

10.
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Abstract
Maize breeding research of Cargill Seeds Co., Ltd. in Asian region has been carried out in
Thailand and Philippines since 1979 and in India since 1996. Cargill also has testing sites in
Pakistan, China, Indonesia, Vietnam and Japan. The primary goal of Cargill maize research in Asia
is to develop high yielding hybrids that are suitable to environmental conditions and farmer practices
for Asia and Pacific countries. The existing inbreds have been developed by introgressing the elite
germplasm from around the world into the locally adapted germplasm. The resulting hybrids have
been tested over years and in wide array of environments before being released to the farmers. ur
vision is to increase farmers yield and income by supplying them with superior maize hybrids through
the most efficient distribution channel. As a global company, Cargill also believes that private-public
partnership is essential in accelerating maize production throughout the world.

Introduction
Cargill Inc., USA's biggest private company (Fortune, July 13, 1992) was founded by William
W. Cargill in 1865 as a single grain-storage facility in rural Iowa. Cargill is an international
marketer, processor and distributor of agricultural, food, financial and industrial products with some
79,000 employees in more than 1,000 locations in 72 countries and with business activities in I 00
more.
Corn breeding research of Cargill Seeds, Ltd. in Asia has been carried out in Thailand and
Philippines since 1979 and in India since 1996. Cargill Seeds Ltd. is a subsidiary of Cargill Inc. At
present, Cargill has three main research stations in Asia, namely, Phitsanulok, Thailand, General
Santos, Philippines and Bangalore, India. Cargill also has testing sites in Pakistan, China, Indonesia,
Vietnam, China and Japan. The primary goal of the three main research stations is to develop corn
hybrids that are suitable to environmental conditions and farmer practices not only for Thailand,
Philippines and India but also for other countries in the Asian and Pacific Region.
Cargill's breeding research efforts are geared towards raising the standard of living of corn
farmers by providing them with the best hybrids and their appropriate technologies.

Research Efforts
Cargill uses both conventional and biotechnology tools in its research and development
program. Elite germplasm from around the world including tropical, subtropical and temperate
zones has been introgressed into the locally adapted germplasm in Thailand, Philippines and India.
Products of the introgression are adapted inbreds having genetic constituents of the elite germplasm
around the world, especially the subtropical and tropical germplasm. The adapted inbreds with high
combining ability are crossed with other promising inbreds to make new hybrids. The resulting
experimental hybrids are primarily tested over different environments in Thailand, Philippines and
India. Selected hybrids are then tested extensively in these countries with additional testing sites in
Pakistan, Indonesia, South China, Vietnam and Japan. These tests are conducted at Cargill stations
and testing sites by Cargill researchers. The selected hybrids are likewise tested in multilocation
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trials conducted by government agencies in each country in Asian and Pacific Region. The hybrids
that have been tested over locations and years and proven to be the most suitable to each country are
then registered and released to farmers.
Cargill employs more than 50 plant breeders and agronomists in the Region to carry out our
research programs.

Product Line-Up
Cargill hybrids released and commercialized in Asian countries from 1996-98 are listed in Table
I. These hybrids are characterized by high and stable yield, resistant to insect pests and diseases
prevailing in each country, tolerant to abiotic stresses such as drought and strong winds, high shelling
recovery, and very. good grain quality.
Our com hybrids are well known throughout the Asian countries where we are gaining a seed
market share. We will continue to grow. Cargill hybrids were among the top yielders in the
Philippines Seed Board Trial, Thailand Precommercial Hybrid Yield Trials conducted by Department
of Agriculture and Indonesia Mutilocation Trials conducted by Government and Private Sectors in
1997.

Expectations from the National Agricultural Research Programs
The public sector plays a very important role in the development and utilization of modern
technologies. We acknowledge that only through the combined efforts of private and public
institutions could we effectively tackle the multifarious problems facing the corn industry in the
region. Complementation of research efforts is a must in order to maximize the use of limited
resources. Among the areas where complementation could be enhanced are as follows:
A. Germplasm Utilization. The public sector has always been a major source of improved
populations and elite lines for private seed companies. For example, Kasetsart U. in Thailand and
IPB, UPLB, Philippines have been making their inbreds available to the private sector. Private
companies on the other hand could help in the commercialization of publicly-bred cultivars.
B. Improved Methodologies and Other Basic Studies. These include the development of more
efficient and accurate field and laboratory screening protocols to facilitate identification of stress
resistant lines. Universitieslinstitutes have more capabilities to do basic studies on physiology,
biochemistry, pathology, entomology, etc. The advent of biotechnology which requires a lot of
human and capital resources further highlights the role of public sector in basic research ..
C. Manpower Development. Inevitably, private companies look for hjghly trained researchers
from public institutions for business expansion. Existing personnel also need to undergo formal
training offered by public institutions.
D. Policy Advocacy. This is an important area where public institutions could influence
government policies that affect technology adoption and commercialization. Examples are promotion
of plant variety protection and information dissemination on the risks and merits of biotechnology.
These are highly emotionally-charged issues that need to be discussed and debated in a rational and
objective fashion.

Concluding Statement
We believe that public-private partnership is essential in accelerating maize production
throughout the world. In the Asian context, we fully support the introduction and adoption of leading
edge technologies that will make the farmers more competitive in the world market. Cargill's vision
is to raise the standard of living around the world by building evermore efficient bridges between
producers and consumers. And we believe that seed is the raw material that forms the foundation of
the bridge.
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Table 1.

List of corn hybrids commercially released in Asia Pacific region by Cargill Seeds
Ltd., during 1996-1998.

Countries

Hybrids and Years
96-97

97-98

98-99

Thailand:

BIG 717
BIG 727
BIG 919
C-922
C-933
C-777

BIG 717
BIG 727
BIG 919
C-922
C-929

BIG 717
BIG 727
BIG 919
C-922
C-929A

Philippines:

C-900M
C-3007

C-900M
C-3007
C-939
C-909
C-838
C-818
C-848

C-900M

BIG 919V
C-3
C-4 (CPX-3007)
C-S(C-900M)
C-6(C-S 109)
C-7(C-717)

BIG 919V
C-3
C-4
C-S
C-6

C-7878
C-7777
4 C-707

C-7878
C-7777
C-707
C-922

C-7878
C-7777
C-707
C-922
C-727

C-7877
C-7777
C-7897
C-7878

C-7877
C-7777
C-7897
C-7878
C-922

C-7877
C-7777
C-7897
C-7878

C-633
C-900M
C-633
C-S01
C-922
C-900M

C-633
C-900M
C-633
C-633
C-922
C-900M

C-909
C-838
C-818

Vietnam:
Indonesia:

Pakistan:
Autum:

Spring:

India:
Autum:
Spring:
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BIG 919V
C-3 (C-SOI)

C-633
C-900M
C-633
C-SOI
C-S20A

C-939
C-909
C-838
C-818
C-848

C-7

C-922
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Abstract
The paper touches on germplasm needs and historical trends of hybrid maize research in India.
Hybrids marketed are mostly of double and 3-way cro s types. Germplasm sources used f r hybrid
development are mostly from CIMMYT, temperate germplasm, tropical and temperate hybrids and
germpla m developed in MAHYCO seed company itself. Companies in olved in hybrid seed
production in India are listed. Some f the most prominent hybrids developed by the company have
been listed along with their pertormance for yield and other traits. The hybrids belong to different
maturity groups such as extrd-early (MMH 133, EH 114, EH 115), Early (MMH 82,478 and 1767),
Medium (MMH 65, 69, 8825 and 3499) and full-season maturity (MMH 25). The company is also
involved in research to produce specialty com types (popcorn, S eet com). Important diseases and
pests of importance were highlighted. Future strategies were described to include initiatives
emphasizing biotic and abiotic stress conditions, grain quality and increasing use of molecular tools
in hybrid maize research.

Introduction
The green revolution in India has indeed been ushered in by the seed improvement program.
Introduction of high yielding varieties and hybrids has achieved a successful breakthrough. It was at
this time in the year 1964 that Mr. B.R. Barwale successfully launched hybrid maize seeds with the
assistance of Dr. W.H. heeman, an expert in this field.
Maize needs attention in various aspects such as grain type (dent, flint and semiflint), color
(white, orange and yellow), starch content, oil content and maturity group (early, medium and full
season).
Taking into consideration these market requirements, maize research program chiefly
comprises:
I. Double Cross
2. Single Cross and
3. Three way cross hybrids.
However, further emphasis must be given only on single cross hybrids for obtaining high yields.
Major germplasm sources for this program include;
A. CIMMYT
B. US material (public and licensed private material).
C. Tropical Hybrids with US based inbred contributions.
D. Mahyco proprietary line development program.
Currently, the seed Industry include indigenous companies such as Mahyco, Kanchan Ganga
and others as well as multinational industries such as Pioneer and cargill. With continuous efforts
over last three decades, Mahyco identified following hybrids in various maturity groups, which
proved most suitable for cultivation under Indian agro-climatic conditions.
\. Extra Early: (75-80 days) MMH-133, EH-114 and EH-ll5
2. Early: (85-90 days) MMH-82, MMH-478 and MMH-1765
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3. Medium: (100 days) MMH-65, MMH-69, MMH-8825 and MMH-3499
4. Full Season: (above 100 days) MMH-25
Performance of these hybrids is enclosed as Annexure 1.
Besides above-mentioned hybrids MMH-86, MMH-3499 and MMH-1765 are in pipeline and
have performed extremely well under multilocational trials conducted by Mahyco. Performance of
these hybrids is enclosed as Annexure II.
A major breakthrough was achieved when Mahyco Research Hybrid MMH-133 was identified in
extra early group with resistance to Turcicum Leaf Blight. Amongst above hybrids tested in All India
Coordinated Maize Improvement Project, MMH-69 and MMH-133 have been identified for
cultivation by Central Seeds committee.
Mahyco is also extensively working on White Maize and have identified hybrid MWM-107.
Research is also being carried out in Popcorn (Hy. No. 301), Baby Corn (Hy. No.7) and Sweet
Corn (Madhur and Madhuraja).
The above mentioned hybrids cover significant area of the hybrid seeds marketed in India. It
has been observed that the following diseases and pests are prevailing in India and are major
constraints for developing suitable maize hybrids.

Diseases
A. Turcicum Leaf Blight (He/minlhosporillll1 turcicum)
B. Maydis Leaf Blight (Heiminlhusporilil/l rnaydis)
C. Brown Stripe Downy Mildew (Sclerophlhora rClyssiae)
D. Post Flowering Stalk Rot (Macrophumina phaseolina)
E. Rust (Puccinia spp)

Pests
1. Stem Borer (Chilo parlel/us)
2. Shoot Fly (Atherigona soccata and A. naqvii)
To overcome this limitation, Mahyco has successfully developed screening nurseries at hot spots
in the country, which include Mysore in Karnataka State (for TLB), Indore in M.P. (for BSDM) and
at Sewari in Haryana State (for MLB). The screening procedure is continuous and maize germplasm
is developed which can be incorporated in hybrid Seed development programs.

Future Strategies
In view of the market requirement, future program of areas for Mahyco Maize research will
primarily include:
A. Hybrids for biotic and abiotic stress conditions.
B. Grain keeping quality.
C. Use of biotechnological tools for molecular breeding.
Further support from CIMMYT in the form of germplasrn of diverse origin will be utilized to
augment grain yields in India.
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Table 1.

Performance of Mahyco maize hybrids in
improvement project trials (Mean of three years)

all

India

coordinated

maize

Rainfed

5023

Yield/ha (kg)
% Inc. over
Check
35

3987

% Inc.
over
Check
24

Early

6029

16

3063

60

3. MMH-82
(Rabi)

Early

5837

56

4. MMH-84

Early

5465

40

4308

29

5. MMH-8225
(Rabi)

Medium

6448

17

6. MMH-69

Medium

6266

30

4612

16

7. MMH-56

Medium

6198

24

8. MMH-65

Medium

4892

10

9. MMH-66

Medium

4856

II

Entry

Maturity
Group

Irrigated

I. MMH-133

Extra Early

2. MMH-478

Table 2.

Performance of promising mahyco maize hybrids under multilocational testing
average yield in Mahyco trials during Kharif-1996

Entry

Maturity

Yield/ha (Kg)

%

MMH-1765

Inc. Over Check

Early

9159

5

MMH-65

MMH-3499

Medium

9623

21

MMH-65

MMH-86

Medium

9610

9

MMH-65

II
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Abstract
Vietnam has an agriculture dominated economy which provides occupation for 70% of the
population. Agriculture today contributes to 28% of the GDP of the country. Corn is the second main
crop in Vietnam after rice, and has 610,000 ha under corn with lAO million MT total corn
production. The average yield per ha has increased from lAO MT in 1988 to 2.30 MT in 1997. This
is mainly due to the introduction of high yielding double and single cross corn hybrids by the public
and private organizations. Despite high biotic and abiotic stresses, farmers can grow maize very
successfully.
Farmers in Vietnam have developed a number of new techniques like transplanting, zero tillage,
intercropping with groundnut, coffee, and rubber to achieve fairly good yield levels. Farmers have
very small landholdings (l00-200 sq. m) and this, to a large extent, restricts mechanization in
farming. Hybrid corn seed production with small land holdings at commercial level is a big
challenge to all the public and private seed enterprises engaged in hybrid corn industry in Vietnam.
Apart from small land holdings, rainfed agriculture, high disease pressure, high humidity, continuous
rainfall during harvest and an intensive cropping system, are the other major limitations of hybrid
seed production in Vietnam. However, in a scenario where the farmers of Vietnam are hardworking
and receptive to new technology, there is always good hope for increasing the hybrid corn area, and
al '0 the hybrid seed production in Vietnam. For quality seed and better products, farmers can afford
to pay high prices. This is seen as a positive sign for private seed industry.
With the opening of Vietnam's economy, there is increased demand for corn grain for feed and
feed-mills. Demand for corn is higher than supply and this contributes to higher price for corn grain
in the domestic market. It is expected that the demand for corn grain will go up to 3 million MT by
the year 2000 and this could be possible only through the introduction of high yielding, diseases
tolerant and better tropical and subtropical germplasm. Furthermore, there needs to be free flow and
exchange of germplasm between public and private sectors combined with better technology.
Government support towards providing gennplasm security and protection to private seed companies
will further increase the role of private sector to boost corn production in Vietnam.

Introduction
The Vietnam economy is agriculture dominated, engaging 70% of the population and
contributing 28% of GDP. Vietnam's total land area is spread over 330991 km2 out of which
6,765,600 has are under agricultural production. Corn (Zea mays L.) is the second main commercial
crop in Vietnam after rice, and occupies approximately 610,000 ha. Corn grain is mainly used as
animal feed and a negligible quantity is used for human consumption, mostly in the mountainous
provinces. By the year 1997, 85% of the total area in the South was under corn hybrids, whereas in
the North the hybrid area occupied approx. 35 %. This proves the acceptance of improved maize
cultivars and its adoption by the farmers of Vietnam.
Vietnam is located from 8.7 to 23.38 degrees N latitude. This strategic location provides more
than enough challenges to a researcher, for developing different types of corn hybrids adapted to
different agroclimatic zones in the Country, keeping in mind the grain color preference in the
Northern and Southern Vietnam. It is estimated that by the Year 2000, the total demand for corn
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grain will be 3 million MT. This could be possible mainly through increase in area under hybrid,
the other factors being introduction of single cross hybrids and drought tolerant hybrids, introduction
of better tropical and sub-tropical germplasm as well as free exchange of germplasm between public
and private sector enterprises. There is urgent need for hybrids with draught tolerance for the
Southern Vietnam and early maturing hybrids for North Vietnam to fit in rice-rice-maize crop
rotation.

Com Research and Development in Vietnam
The National Maize R earch ln~titute (NMRI> is the premier research institute engaged in
basic and commercial research in Vietnam; it has developed a number of corn hybrids in LVN series
for different parts of Vietnam. Bioseed is the only private organization engaged in commercial corn
research in Vietnam since 1992. Bioseed has developed a number of hybrids suited to different parts
of the Country, notable among these are 9681 and 9698. Regional Agricultural Centers also play
their significant role in the development of corn hybrid strains suitable to particular micro-climatic
conditions. Vietnam's public sector is still conservative in providing germplasm and sharing the
information to the private seed sector and this restricts effective utilization of these materials towards
farmer's benefits and boosting yield levels.
What Vietnam needs today is more support from organizations like CIMMYT. They can
provide better tropical and sub tropical materials for strengthening the research program. There is an
urgent need for the Private and Public Sectors to work together in utilizing the available genetic
resources more effectively, to quickly replace non-conventional hybrid area to Fl hybrids and develop
new genetic pools and populations for long term goals. Corn research in Vietnam is still lacking in
access to Biotechnological approaches in conventional breeding. There is a need to develop a unified
hybrid testing sys em representing different agro-climatic zones, for national and regional relea,<;e of
hybrids for commercial production and distribution in Vietnam (similar to France, DMR in India,
Seed Board in the Philippines), with the active participation of Private and Public Sectors. There is
also a need to conduct annual corn workshops at national level with the participation of Public and
Private seed sectors, to evaluate the progress in corn research and development.

Corn Seed Industry
Vietnam's corn seed industry is new and holds good prospect:: for faster development. The
establishment of Bioseed, CP-Dekalb and Pacific seeds companies in Vietnam in 1992, has opened a
new avenue for com seed industry. Having more open economic reforms also attracted other multinationals like Pioneer, Cargill and Novartis to Vietnam. Up to date, and considering the area under
hybrid com cultivation, Vietnam hybrid seed market reached 3,000 MTS of hybrid com seeds (FI
hybrids), requirement that is is expected to be 6,000 MTS by the year 2005.
There is a unique seed distribution system in the country, where 90% of the inputs are
distributed through Government agencies and cooperatives. Farmers are very keen in adopting new
corn products even at a high price. Particularly in the North part of Vietnam, the co-operative system
plays a significant role in the introduction and distribution of new maize hybrids. Whereas in
Southern Vietnam, the Extension Centers and Material Supply Companies are the vehicles for
introduction and distribution. Farmers are very particular about seed quality due to small land
holdings and the high price they pay for hybrid seed. This makes germination the main parameter
for standard of quality.
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Area planted under corn in different parts of Vietnam: 1990 -1997

Table 1.

(in '000 Ha)
ZoneIYear
North mountain and midland
Red river delta
orth central coast
South-central coast
Central highland
North east outh
Mekong river delta
Total Art~a (Ha)

1990
1838
69.3
449
282
45.9
48.5
11.2
431.8

1991
2087
57.7
46.1
29.2
48.5
46.0
11.4
447.6

1992
213.3
73.4
53.2,
29A
47.3
48.8
12.6
,478.0,

1993
226.1
74.6
52.3
29.4
47.7
52.2
14.2
496.5

1994
229.4
75.4
611
34.1
46.9
65.6
22.2
534.7

1995
234.2
75.3
64.0
33.1
48.7
81.3
20.2
,556.8

1996*

1997*

578.2

610.0

'" estimates.

Table 2.

Total corn production in different parts of Vietnam: 1990 -1997
(in '000 MTS)

ZonelYear
North mountain and midland
Red river delta
North central coast
South-central coast
Central highland
North east South
Mekong river delta

Total Pr duelion (MTS)
" estimates.

Table 3.

1991
278.[
113.2
63.7
28.3
907
72.0

26.0
672.0

1992
282.9
166.3
70.2
30.9
92.9
76.5
28.2
747.9

1993
352.0
191.4
78.8
31.4
94.4
93.8
40.4
882.2

1994
379.8
200.1
106.4
54.3
109.4
2095
84.4
1144

1995
385.3
2036
115.0
555
112.9
220.9
84.0
1177

1996*

1997*

1160

1400

Average corn yield in Kg fha. in different parts of Vietnam: 1990 -1997

ZoneIYear
North mountain and midiand
Red river delta
North central coast
South-central coast
Central highland
North east South
Mekong river delta

Average Yield (Kg/Ha)
* estimates.

Table 4.

1990
2465
148.1
583
293
915
71.7
25.6
671.0

1990
1340
2130
1290
1040
1990
1480
2310
1550

1991
1360
1780
1380
960
1860
1560
2280
1500

1992
1330
2260
1320
1050
1960
1560
2240
1560

1993
1560
2560
1500
1060
1970
1790
2830
1770

1994
1650
2650
1740
1590
2340
3190
3800
2140

1995
1640
2710
1800
1680
2320
2720
4140
2110

1996*

1997*

2050

2300

Area planted with Hybrid corn in North and South Vietnam: 1993-97
(in 'OOOs Ha)

ZonerYear

1993

1994

1995

North Vietnam
South Vietnam

40.b
20.0

70.5
64.5

84.9
100.0

Total Hybrid Area (Ha)
60.0
135.0
184.9
Note .- These figures include area under non-conventionallzybrids also.

1996
119.1
170.0
289.1

1997
160.0
176.0

336.0
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Hybrid Corn Seed Production: Limitations and Prospectives
Starting in 1992 the Government of Vietnam allowed private seed Companies to introduce, via
imports, superior maize hybrids (yellow grain) for commercial plantings. However, starting from
1997 the Government wishes to ban seed imports to favor local seed production. While private seed
companies would like to establish seed production in Vietnam, this has not been possible due to the
various constraints they have to face. These constraints are summarized as follows
•
Small Land Holdings
•
Intensive cropping system (isolation hurdles)
•
High disease pressure
•
Lack of plant variety rights to protect the proprietary materials

Table 5.

Major diseases and pests of corn in Vietnam arranged in order of importance.
Order
I
2
3
4

5

6
7

8

Common Name

Scientific Name

BLSB
Oriental corn borer
Rats
Turcicum blight
Cut worm
Maydis leaf blight
Southern rust
Viviperi

Rhiz.octonia solani
Ostrinia jurnacalis
Ratus ratus
Helminthosporiu/11 turcicum
Agrotis ipsilon
HelmintllOsporium maydis
Puccinia polysora
Physiological disorder

A positive scenario is that co-operative farming and small land holdings providing favorable
conditions to produce quality seed in better managed fields. The educated farmer's community is an
added favorable factor in ensuring follow-up of technical guidance. With the recent Government
steps in the direction of establishing seed production in Vietnam (ban on seed importation), there is
an urgent need to re-orient maize research program towards developing locally producible hybrids
with desired yield levels.

Prospects of Corn Cultivation in Vietnam
Vietnam has its own and unique developed techniques to successfully cultivate corn under biotic and
abiotic stress environments. In North Vietnam farmers have developed a corn transplanting technique
Using this
for wet winter season, to accommodate one maize crop after two rice crops.
method, the farmer saves about 20 days of planting period plus the inherent cost of field preparation
related to planting. without any significant yield reduction in comparison to normal plantings. In the
Southern Vietnam and mountainous regions, farmers are successfully growing corn on zero tillage.
Inter-cropping corn along-with other crops is another unique phenomena in Vietnam; corn is planted
with partially shaded crops such as, coffee and young rubber plantation in the Central Highlands, and
with groundnut and soybean crops in the Northern part of Vietnam.

Future of Corn Production and Corn Seed Industry in Vietnam
Achieving a production of 3 million tons of com grain by the Year 2000, is in itself an
ambitious target for a Country particularly known for rice production and being the second largest
exporter of rice in the world. However, the Government's positive and open door policy towards
encouraging investments in the private seed sector, subsidizing agri-inputs (seeds. fertilizer.
irrigation and land taxes) and improved production technology with highly educated farmers' force,
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would definitely lead to achieving the goal. The other positive sign maintaining com as the second
important crop in Vietnam is the increasing demand for grain, whereas supply is limited. This has
contributed to high internal prices for corn grain within Vietnam.
Vietnam's entry into "ASEAN" Group would further boost corn grain demand, for both feed and
industrial uses, among the member countries. However, there is a need for further regional
cooperation, in both training and technology transfer, to improve post-harvest technology, better
storage places and supply of good grain at acceptable moisture levels and free from aflatoxins. The
role of CIMMYT and other International organizations should be to encourage corn hybridization
program by sharing superior germplasm, fixed and early generation inbred lines with tropical & subtropical background and yellow grain texture. Bioseed is willing to co-operate planting TAMNET
and CIMMYT's corn trials in order to increase free exchange of information leading to selection of
suitable hybrids for production and distribution in Vietnam.
There is also a need for an Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) law, to legally protect plant
varieties (Hybrids & Inbreds) developed by private seed companies. This would ensure further
investments by multi-national seed companies in Vietnam and retain maize as the second important
crop. The law would also provide a healthy environment for private sector to expose their materials
to hybrid seed production in the country.
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Abstract
Hybrid breeding programmes in public and private sector are not much difj~ rent from each
other. Hence, points made here are not exclusive to commercial hybrids. However, minute details that
are looked into at every stage of the time bound programme in the private sector differentiates it from.
its counter part. Some of these details are presented here, which could be a common experience in the
developing countries of Asia.
Breeding strategy is based on the type and maturity of the hybrid required for the target area.
This is worked out on the basis of agroclimatic conditions, rotations and hybrids that are marketed. If
more than one hybrid is required, degree of priority is assigned to each of them.
Seed production should be as easy as possible. This is achieved by having parents which do not
need staggered planting, ease in detasselling, as 'ured yields in both parents free from off types.
Presence of distinct, but contrasting phenotypic characters in both parents helps in producing quality
seeds. Secondly the contrasting characters provide genetic diversity which is essential for heterosis.
Double cross/three-way cross hybrids are preferred (as against single crosses), because of the
high yield potential in seed parents, which In turn results in lower seed cost. Seed parents bearing
regular rows with bold seeds are preferred so that the hybrid seeds are bold. with uniform size and
shape.
Breeder works closely with all those dealing with production, processing, mini kits and
marketing. Time bound programs at all levels and strict quality control are essential. There is a
close liaison with the seed producers. Farmers and seed dealers are involved for minikits and field
days to envisage their impression. Support of public sector institutions, especially for evaluations.
germplasms and basic research etc, is keenly sought.
Adequate profit is essential for investments in research and other allied activities. Success of
the breeding programme is judged by the quantities of the hybrid seed sold and the period for which it
is liked by the farmers.
A unique feature of private funded breeding is that it is not sufficient if a hybrid is identified or
released. It is valued only if it is accepted by the farmers and becomes a success. The hybrid receives
further recognition if it has tolerance for various stress conditions.

Introduction
Hybrid breeding programmes in public and private sector are not much different from each other.
Hence, points made here are not exclusive to commercial hybrids. However, minute details
that are looked into at every stage of the time bound programme in the private sector differentiates it
from its counter part. Some of these details are presented here, which could be a common experience
in the developing countries of Asia.
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Target Area:
Breeding strategy is based on the type and maturity of the hybrid required for the target area.
This is worked out on the basis of agroclimatic conditions, rotations and hybrids that are marketed.
If more than one hybrid is required, degree of priority is assigned to each of them.

Production:
Seed production should be as easy as possible. This is achieved by having parents which do not
need staggered planting, ease in detasselling, assured yields in both parents free from off types.
Presence of distinct, but contrasting phynotypic characters in both parents helps in producing quality
seeds. Secondly the contrasting characters provide genetic diversity which is essential for heterosis.

Hybrids:
Double cross/ three-way cross hybrids are preferred (as against single crosses), because of the
high yield potential in seed parents, which in tum results in lower seed cost. Seed parents bearing
regular rows with bold seeds are preferred so that the hybrid seeds are bold, with uniform size and
shape.

Team Work:
Breeder works closly with all those dealing with production, processing, mini kits and
marketing. Time bound programmes at all levels and strict quality control are essential. There is a
close liaison with the seed producers. Farmers and seed dealers are involved for minikits and field
days to envisage their impressions. Support of public sector institutions, especially for evaluations,
germplasms and basic research etc, is keenly sought.

Profit Margin :
Adequate profit is essential for investments in research and other allied activities. Success of
the breeding programme is judged by the quantities of the hybrid seed sold and the period for which it
is liked by the farmers.

Commercial Breeding:
A unique feature of private funded breeding is that it is not sufficient if a hybrid is identified or
released. It is valued only if it is accepted by the farmers and becomes a success. The hybrid receives
further recognition if it has tolerance for various stress conditions.
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At Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc., corn breeding research is as old as the science of Hybrid
Corn and is also as innovative as the latest in bio-science technologies. Crop research requires long
term commitment with a vision. Researchers at Pioneer have been successfully breeding com for
more than 70 years around the globe. Pioneer currently develops, produces and sells hybrid seed corn
in nearly 100 countries worldwide.
Pioneer corn researchers work towards a common goal of increased farmers profitability through
developing higher yielding hybrid varieties adapted to varying corn growing environments,
minimizing cost of production inputs and enhancing the value of the corn grain. Pioneer corn
breeders work on unique challenges in different parts of the world.
Pioneer is committed to investing in crop genetic improvements by developing and/or acquiring
and applying the leading edge bio-science technologies. This is illustrated by companies increasing
investment in research, which totals more than $150 million annually. More than 900 Pioneer
researchers at 140 locations in 29 countries work to develop superior crop varieties and hybrids.
Integrating new technologies for crop genetic improvements has been one of the key focus at
Pioneer. Currently Pioneer has more than 1400 external research agreements and collaborations that
can help us improve our core germplasm base. The recent collaborations with DuPont, Mycogene
and HGS and many more will help Pioneer stay at the forefront in applying some of the leading edge
technologies to develop seed products. The information gained through these collaborations will
enhance our researchers' understanding of complex traits like yield.
In Asia, Pioneer is engaged over the last 20 years or so in developing improved hybrid maize
varieties adapted to the tropical and subtropical growing conditions in the region with specific
emphasis on resistance to various tropical diseases and pests, water and heat stresses, and for silage
and food usage. New research is being focused at developing com hybrids that produce grains with
high oil for improved feed rations and controlling insect pests using new technologies.
Pioneer currently does business in Philippines, Thailand, Indonesia, S. Korea, India and
Pakistan. Product development and extensive testing efforts are under way in Vietnam and China.
Pioneer's contributions to the increased corn productivity by introducing and promoting the use of
superior hybrid varieties and providing lead in developing the hybrid corn seed industry in the region
are very well recognized.
With its knowledge about the Asian seed corn market, product needs and the full scale
capabilities to develop, produce and deliver the best products by deploying the state-of-the-art
technologies, Pioneer is well positioned to help continue raise the productivity of Asian corn farmers
in the 21" century.

Summary and Conclusion of Session on Inaugural Papers
Chairperson: R. S. Paroda
Rapporteur: E. Bicar

Recommendations
1.

Developing nations in Asia will have to make the following efforts to cope with present
economic crisis:
•

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Increased effort towards maize production to ensure less dependence on imports. Hence,
developing countries must ensure higher self-sufficiency for maize in future.
•
Greater emphasis on use of High Yielding Varieties (HYV)/Hybrids to increase productivity.
Domestic seed agencies need to be activated more than in the past.
•
Promotion of efforts towards food diversification to ensure less dependence on maize
especially for feed purposes.
•
More support for R&D on maize to be extended both by the Public and Private Sector.
•
Breeding of improved germplasm which can tolerate biotic and abiotic stresses much better
and yield more with less inputs.
While ensuring sustainability of maize production systems, productivity aspects cannot be
overlooked. In this context, sustainability systems must be given high priority. Rice - fallow
offer great opportunity and the use of soybean in maize based production system needs to be
examined. In the future, while studying the sustainability of maize based cropping systems,
farmer's practice must be kept into consideration and scientifically examined.
GIS and crop modeling offer new opportunities in understanding production constraints and
could help in improving productivity in future. Hence. required scientific and higher R&D
support would be helpful in future relating to information technology and environmental
science.
It is encouraging that CIMMYT has strengthened its Biotechnology program on maize and
addressing important concerns relating to drought tolerance and borer resistance. Work on
molecular makers, using the latest techniques, need to be further supported to identify genes
controlling the trait SiJking - Anthesis index (SAl). Similarly, Bt Transgenics in maize would
be of much help to the developing NARS in future. CIMMYT must continue to support these
programs in future.
To get the required benefits from biotechnology, developing countries in Asia must consider
issues relative to IPR, Biosafety and conservation of genetic resources. They must intensify their
literacy campaign for IPR related issues and understand global developments relating to GA'IT
and CBD. Sui Generis systems on use of lines with DPOV or plant patents need to be devised to
ensure farmers rights relating to free use of seed for production and also for research purposes.
For sharing of research material with the Private Sector, suitable mechanisms need to be devised
for benefit sharing if needed, and PVP act needs to be put in place to avoid possible conflicts in
future.
Networks in the region play an important role for sharing information, exchange of germplasm
and improved materials, institution building and human resource development. "TAMNET" is
a success story where besides being NARS driven, it has participation of private sector as well
supported for facilitation purpose by CIMMYT, FAO and APAARI. This network needs to be
further strengthened through active involvement of CIMMYT, especially to address the needs of
providing single cross maize hybrids and human resource development relating to research on

Commercial Government

ybrids

Antonio C. Laurel
President
Avala Agricultural Del'elopment Corporation

Ayala and The University of The Philippine at Los Banos - Institute of Plant Breeding OPB)
nurtured a pioneering relationship that lasted for 5 years and that opened the doors of the academy to
private sector cooperations and national government support. Today. for instance, the IPB has a
regular allocation of national government purchases under certain programs. operates through a
system of private contract growers and is supported with increased budget from the Department of
Agriculture as well as from royalty earnings in its supply of foundation seeds. The increased cash
flow has allowed IPB to expand its research programs and has. in fact, led in the introduction of
single cross hybrids in the Philippines.
The situation was not like this in the early 90's when the relationship with Ayala was born.
Ayala made its resources available to IPB for the commercialization of its first generation three way
cross hybrids. This involved all the activities - multiplication of foundation seeds, hybrid production
anel processing, all the way to the promotions and distribution of the same. In return, Ayala was
given a free hand in the commercialization of these hybrids including a major share of any volumes
that national government may need in the future.
Having developed a model for working together. Ayala moved one step further into the area of
genetic research. At the time, the financial support the IPB was getting has been to its bottom level
and unless a grant of some form was obtained, the research work specifically on corn would
terminate. At this time also. Ayala has just commenced its own hybrid com research program to
become The First Filipino Company Amid an all American field of hybrid corn research companies
operating in the Philippines; wherefore an alliance with a pool of scientists was necessary.
The cooperation was structured in such a way that Ayala will provide a research grant and IPB
will provide the technical expertise. The grant is reviewed every season ending where work progress
and budget expenditures are reviewed for the fast season and planned for the next. By the nature of
the cooperation, any hybrid discovered was to be treated as a joint property of the parties. Ayala will
have the right to commercialize any hybrid discovered for a limited exclusivity period of 10 years.
IPE will have the right to use the research findings exclusively for academic purposes during the first
10 year period and on an unlimited basis thereafter.
The relationship, particularly its exclusivity feature, has been questioned by certain parties on
various grounds, among which are limitations on academic freedom and limitations in the
exploitation of natural resources. The relationship withstood all of these, in fact it grew stronger with
budgetary support from government having discovered the root cause of the problem to be [i'lancial in
nature. More importantly, this engendered a realization that academic pursuits may cross over school
campuses and serve a bigger national need which is to improve the level of technology of the country
particularly in agriculture where a vast majority of the population draws livelihood.
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hybrids and seed production technology. For sustainability of these networks, besides support of
CG Centres, NARS own contribution must be explored while encouraging effective involvement
of the Private Sector.
For vertical gains in maize productivity, the role of hybrids, especially single cross hybrids, has
to be well appreciated and supported by NARs in Asia. Hybrid Technology offers great
challenges and opportunities. Public sector must strengthen their hybrid research program and
allocate more resources to support scientific efforts. CIMMYT's efforts in this regard are a
welcome step and must further be pursued. Role of Private Sector to promote hybrid technology
is considered crucial and hence needed policy support be ensured for expected benefits.
Intensification of hybrid adoption would go a long way in promoting maize production in the
region.
As a long term objective, research work relating to haploids need to be also
strengthened and appreciated. Also basic work on use of "Apomixis", presently available in
Tripsacum, be explored to cut on seed production cost of hybrids in future.

Summary and Conclusion of Session on Strengthening
the Public-Private Maize Research
Chairperson: Sujin Jinahyon
Rapporteur: Sonny Tababa

A total of 5 papers were presented in this session. The key points and suggestions made by each
speaker are summarjzed below:
I.

S. Pandey: Expressed growing: concerns on increased demand of maize in the region which
perhaps will be difficult to meet thus necessitating import of 44MT of maize by the year 2020. He
talked about declining funding for research and emphasized the need to develop high yielding
stable stress-tolerant OPVs and hybrids. He emphasized need to do more research on maize-based
copping systems and to produce more on poorer soils without declining the resource base. The
task indeed is too big and can be achieved through collaborative efforts of public, private and nongovernmental organizations.

2.

N.N. Singh: He described efforts of public funded institutions in India and free availability of this
germplasm to indigenous and multinational seed companies. He pointed out the ICAR has further
modified and implemented new seed policies to facilitate use of public-bred germplasm by private
sector including multinationals. He further expressed hope that private sector in future will
develop maize gem1plasm that is suitable for less-favorable environments and that different
institutions in the country will work in a harmonious way.

3.

Weerachai: He recognized that in their early efforts on hybrid maize research. the private
companies in general benefited from the improved germplasm received from the public
institutions. He pointed out that hybrid growth in the region is quite impressive and that to meet
the challenge some minor issues and concerns should be considered with open mind by both
sectors. He also emphasized the need to simply policies in the seed sector and to address issues,
concerns and solutions in a balanced and constructive manner.

4.

Chockchai: He discussed about germpJasm development efforts in the Kasetsart University and
by the Department of Agriculture. Thailand. Several source populations and at least 46 inbred
lines have been developed and released to accelerate maize breeding and hybrid development
efforts in the country. He referred to collaboration with private sector in cooperative hybrid trials
and the best performing entries in each year. Since 1989 and thereafter the top yielding hybrids
have been single crosses. He believes that both public and private sector have enjoyed good
cooperation to meet needs of farmers for newer and better performing hybrids.

5.

Tran Hong Uy: He mentioned about rapid growth in food production due to COlTect and sound
agricultural policies of the govemment. The area and yield are both increasing in the country.
From zero acreage under hybrids in 1990, the country has brought 43% of the area under maize
hybrids with an average yield of 2.3 tons/ha. In the end he thanked various international
organizations for their support.

Summary and Conclusion of Session on Hybrid
And New Bioscience Technologies
Chairperson: Sutat Sriwatanapongse
Rapporteur: M. Logrono

I.

Maize hybrid breeding for sub-tropical mega - environments: strategies, and recent progress Hugo Cordova
•
Emphasis was on the use of different breeding schemes and multilocational testing.
•
The use of tropical and subtropical elite lines in hybrid combination could develop many
promising hybrids.
•
This includes QPM hybrids along the same principles.
•
A new set of sub~ropical elite inbred parents will be released soon.

2.

Role of exotic germplasm for hybrid maize breeding research - Shihuang Zhang
•
Heterotic groups such as Lancaster and Reid have been used in China including Luda Red
Cob.
•
More than 50% of good inbred lines were extracted from hybrids - again using tropical subtropical materials.
•
Emphasis was on the reduction of photoperiod sensitivity and success has been achieved.

3.

The Evolution of Hope: A hierachical open - ended breeding system - L.W. Kannenberg
•
HOPE = hierachical open-ended breeding system that is used to broaden genetic base and to
reduce genetic erosion.
•
There are several breeding schemes used sequentially. For example, mass selection, half-sib
and full - sib are used with RRS at different levels of improvement of the gene pools.
•
Such breeding system successfully diversified germplasm as evidenced by the increased
polymorphism in HOPE populations.
•
There is still a need to develop a "NEW HOPE" meaning that modification of breeding
strategy and methodology are necessary to simplify the development of diverse populations.

4.

Evolution of inbred line developmental methodologies -- D.N. Chaudhary
•
In plant breeding it is necessary to make use of 3 main resources - genetic resources, science
and art, and investment.
•
Emphasis should be on population improvement, inbred based heterotic populations and
stress breeding in the development of hybrids.
•
Both abiotic and biotic tolerance should be included.
•
Recent trends towards 2-parent hybrids require that programs should emphasize more on seed
production strategies, productivity of inbred and hybrid seeds.

5.

Breeding maize hybrids in commercial environment - Kishen Narayan
•
There may be a small difference in public and private breeding program. On private side,
more clearcut objectives should be made on what type of hybrids are needed and for what
location.
•
Under Indian situation, doublecross and 3-waycross hybrids are preferred.
•
Emphasis was on the seed yield of hybrids.

6.

Performance and potential of CIMMYT's maize germplasm in Asian region - G. Srinivasan
•
Presentation of CIMMYT trials - IPTIs, EVTs, CHTs was made.
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•

From this long time effort in collaborate testing with NARS, CIMMYT has gained
tremendous information and experience on how to develop populations, lines and hybrids
suitable for different environments.

7.

Recombinant inbred lines in tropical maize improvement - James L. Brewbaker
•
Attempt has been made to collect inbred lines from different groups but only about 200
inbreds from 40 institutes were made available.
•
These inbreds were tested in order to characterize for hybrid development. He suggested that
somebody should act as a coordinator in assembling all inbreds from all over the world and
systematically test and characterize them for the purpose of exchanges.
•
His strategies in improvement include the use of molecular mapping technology such as SSRs
(single - sequence repeats) and RFLPs.
•
He showed that QTLs are not all polygenic - there are major genes and minor genes involved.

8.

DNA Fingerprinting and the seed business in Thailand - Apichart Vanavichit
•
Since hybrid seed industry in Thailand has grown tremendously and more and more use of
hybrid (80% at present), there are fake, not true-to-type, hybrids in the market.
•
The DNA Fingerprinting technique has been set up jointly between KU and the National
Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology (BIOTEC) in order to help certifying the
inbreds and hybrids.

9.

Utilization and study on male sterility in maize - Zhou Hongsheng.
•
Dr. Zhou described the study of genetic male sterility and cytoplesmic male sterility including
restorer genes - Rfl and Rf2. He studied at the molecular level the CMS of maize and found
that the mechanism of S-CMS and C-CMS were more complicated than that of T-CMS from
US.

10. Transgenic maize confers resistance to Asiatic corn borer - E. Fernandez.
•
Transgenic maize expressing Bt. gene (Cry I a (b) was developed using maize variety
MON810.
•
It was quite clear that resistance to borer of transgenic plants was much better than that of the
non-transgenic ones. Only the question of when it could be released to be used by farmers,
depends on the Biosafety Committee to decide.

Comments
Attempts have been made by public and private plant breeders to come up with new breeding
methodologies to improve populations, inbred and hybrid developments. In this afternoon session,
there had been many diverse and interesting opinions on how to develop a good breeding program.
Some breeders have used molecular technologies to assist both population improvement and (some
going for) genetic transformation. Some breeders still use traditional methods but with careful
manipulation in handling breeding materials. The balance in using traditional breeding and advanced
biotechnology should be made in order to speed up the work.

SUDlmary and Conclusion of Session on Breeding for Abiotic
Stresses
Chairperson: S. Pandey
Rapporteur: F. Faustino

J. Bolanos

Defined drought resistance as capacity t yield without stress symptoms and
tolerance as yielding capacity with symptoms. Studied 14 traits previously
known to be associated with drought tolerance and found that ears per plant
and shorter anthesis to silking (ASI) interval were most useful. AST is
manifestation of partitioning of dry matter to the ear. One day of ASI
reduces maize yield by 10%. Drought stress increases the variance for
barrenness, increasing a breeder's ability to identify genotypes that invest
more in the ear.

Y. Chantacbumc

Discussed the importance of breeding of stress tolerance in light of the
rising cost of inputs, especially N fertilizers, in South East Asia. Studied
inbred lines under low and high N levels and found that ears per plant and
ea.r aspect were closely associated with N use efficiency. Yield under low
and high N had a phenotypic correlation of 0.71, which lead him to
conclude that only one level of N was sufficient to select for N efficient
maize genotypes. For drought, he found that wilt score and plant recovery
were traits that showed a correlation of about 0.50 with yield under this
stress.

N.N. Singh

About 3 million ha of maize area in Asia was under water-logging (WL),
nearly 2.5 million ha in India alone. Late maturity materials suffer twice as
much yield reduction under WL (50%) as do the medium and early maturity
germplasms (25%). AS) is correlated with yielding ability under WL.
Adventitious roots help reduce WL losses. One white and one yellow
endosperm pools have been developed and improved for seven cycles under
WL treatments applied for three days at seedling and pre-flowering stages.
WL at seedling stage is most critical. Li nes, hybrids, and synthetics will be
developed and several basic studies are planned.

C. de Leon

Nearly 60% of agricultural land in acidic. In such soils, All toxicity and P
deficiency are prevalent. Four populations have been developed, two white
and two yellow endosperm. Populations within one color are heterotic and
are being improved using reciprocal recurrent selection. Additive and nonadditive genetic variances provide tolerance and narrow sense heritability
averages about 36%.
Dominance x environment interactions are
insignificant. suggesting that stress tolerant hybrids can be developed more
efficiently. Superior single crosses yield about 50% more (6-7 tons) than
superior OPVs under stress but tolerant materials yield well under both
stress and nonstress conditions.

S. Vasal

Suggested integrating disciplines and scientists to develop stress tolerant
germplasm more efficiently. Maize is a plant with "a crop of options" and
stress breeding "is a big puzzle".
Drought, low N, high density ,
inbreeding, etc., aJl contribute to stress. Stress breeding is complex in both
genetic and environmental manipulations. Germplasm with high mean and
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adequate genetic variances are ideal for stress breeding. Suitable screening
techniques are a necessity. Most breeding procedures work but suggested
we use the ones more appropriate for the level of heritability for the trait.
Selection for stress tolerance can be easily integrated in an on-going
breeding program and must be an integral part of any maize research
program. Traits that generally contribute to stress tolerance include yield,
ASI, ear aspect, and ears per plant. Lines tolerant to most stresses are
available from CIMMYT, in every maturity group.

S mmary and Conclusion of Session on
Breeding Biotic Stresses - Maize I sects
Chairperson: Prof. Zhou Darong
Rapporteur: R. Lagnitan

The highlights of the entomology section are summarized as follows:

A. Utilization of hosts plant resistance and related evaluation techniques.
V.P.S. Panwar (India) reported that the maize stalk borers, Chilo oartellus throughout India
during raining season and Sesamia interall in Peninsular India during winter season, are serious pests
of maize in Asia and Africa causing grain yield loss from 18 c{. to 49%. Development of resistant
cultivars is very economical and one of the essential components of IPM in India. Various sources of
resistant maize materials have already been identified. Mas. rearing of stalk borers based on locally
available and cheap ingredients has been successful.
Artificial infestation techniques were
standardized and evaluation of plant damage based on a rating scale of 1-9 has been perfected. Due [0
additive and non-additive genes involved. low gene frequency and the polygenic nature of inherilance,
a recurrent selection method has been suggested. In case of hybrids. the resistance level in inbreds will
inOuence the resistance in resultant hybrids. D. Zhou (China) introduced a successful laboratory
bioassay technique for host plant resistance evaluation hich can use 6 to 7 leaf stage corn seedlings
as testing materials. A specially prepared lyophilized plug of diet was used to adsorb the juice of the
leaf tissue. After infestation of 10 to IS neonate ACB larvae and incubation for 5 to 7 days, there will
be a significant difference in body size/weight or amount of "frass" produced between highly resistant
versu. susceptible testing materials. The results obtained are highly identical to that of the traditional
field artificial infestation technique with grown plants, having the advantages of fast, accurate results
for the non-grOWing season e aluation by using frozen seedlings collected from growing season.
D. Bergvinson (CI:MMYT) gave a talk on current status of breeding maize germplasm tolerant to
maize tropical insect-pests. His presentation is summarized as follows:
The International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT) has been able to develop
maize germplasm resistant to tropical stem borers through S3 recurrent selection as well as identifying
tolerant elite lines by screening CIMM YT germplasm. Elite line trials consist of artificial infestations
for sugarcane borer (Diatraea saccharalis) and armyworm (Spodopfera (rugipesda), grown under high
plant density (130,000 plants/ha). In the first trial 9 white and IS yellow lines were identified and a
diallel formed to characterize the heterotic behavior and hybrid resistance to borer and armyworm.
The best performing hybrids were selfed and used to form heterotic synthetics call Insect Tolerant
Synthetics (ITS). This process has since been repeated to produce the second set of ITS. Lines
extracted out of a CIMMYT insect resistant population, Population 390, have shown higher levels of
resistance than the resistant check CML 67, while having good agronomic traits.
Research on the biochemical basis of insect resistance in tropical maize has found leaf toughness
to be the most important trait. Leaf toughness in Pop. 390 has increased over cycles of selection by
15%. Mapping of leaf toughness in CIMMYT's recombinant inbred lines (CML 67 x CML 131) has
identified four quantitative trait loci on chromosomes I and 8, which are identical to those for leaf
feeding resistance. Leaf nitrogen content has also been identified as an important factor for stem borer
establishment on maize. Reducing soil fertility can reduce stem borer damage and borer - associated
loss\;.. Work is presently underway to identify optimal fertilization practices which reduce insect
establishment while maintaining high yields.
B.

Behavioral study of ACB adults
Zhou (China) reported two behavioral studies in ACB adults.
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B-1: Studies on behavioral response of male ACB to the lure by using calling virgin females/
synthetic pheromone indicated that the procedures of male moth responding to the trapping system can
be distinguished/ described as: a) approaching, b) searching below the traps, c) orienting to the trap,
d) searching around the trap and e) contacting! landing upon the trap. Furthermore, it was observed
that leaving mated female and dead virgin female on the trap with the synthetic pheromone lure can
significantly increase the rate of male contacting! landing upon the trap. Thus reveal a visual stimulant
factor governing the efficacy of pheromone trapping.
B-2: Behavioral study on ACB dispersal flight. Similar to the European com borer O. nubilaTis,
the ACB is not a migratory insect. However, flight-mill tests under laboratory revealed that a 24 h
flight could cover a total distance of more than 100 kIn. So, it was necessary to conduct a release-andrecapture experiment with the objectives of:
a) searching for scientific basis for the effectiveness of overwintering control and of the source of
ACB population for each year as well. In otherwords - to determine whether or not there is the
possibility of having a large amount of migratory ACB population from outer area.
b) Determination of the "Minimum Effective Area" for conducting population control
experiments/ pilot tests. Two large scale release-and-recapture experiments were carried out in 1987
and 1988, with an amount of high quality labelled ACB adults of 150,000 and 600,000 respectively.
Results indicated that : a) 80% to 95% of the released moth were caught at 2 to 4 km. from the
releasing site, showing that the ACB is not a migratory insect. Therefore, the local overvv'intering
population is the main source for the next year population. Thus, a thorough overwintering control is
possible to reduce the size of insect population for the next year. Similarly, the size of local
overwintering population can also be used as the main source of ACB for a forecasting research
program. Also, the "Minimum Effective Area" was detennined to be a 4 km. radius circle with a big
village (the site of overwintering maize stalks, similar to a releasing site) as its center. For more
important experiments. a barrier-space of I or 2 km. in width was recommended, which is supposed to
have an effect of arresting 80 to 95% of moths from outer area to the experimental zone.

C. Utlization of Trichogramma sp.
Tseng, C.T. (Taiwan) reported an ACB biological control program started in 1984, which
consists in the augmentative release of Trichogramma ostriniae. The stored grain pest, CorC}'ra
cephulonica Stainton was used as an alternate host for the mass production of T. ostriniae. For saving
labor cost in the mass production of T. ostriniae, one egg card machine has been developed. The
machine is 10 times as faster as that of laborer in producing egg cards (3.5 x 15 em). Although the
augmentative release of T. ustriniae can significantly increase the parasitism rate, grain yield and
income when compared with conventional control, it is still necessary to combine with 2 or 3 chemical
applications to obtain control on field corn. In case of sweet com, augmentative release of T. ostriniae
combined with 1 low tonic insecticide and 3 B.t treatments, plus removal of tassels in two out of three
rows, could give as satisfactory control as chemicals in reducing plant damage. Furthermore, it was
proved that long term augmentative release of T. ostriniae had produced accumulative effect on
suppressing the corn borer population to a considerable extent.
Zhou. D (China) introduced a succesful artificial host egg production system that has a good
effect on parasitism rate of egg masses under field conditions. He also reported the phenomenon of a
strange effect in increasing parasitism rate on ACB egg masses under field condition, when a creeping
type mung bean was used in interplanting with summer corn at a rate of 1 row of mung bean to 2 rows
of corn plants. However, the mechanism of mung bean effect still needs further investigation.

D. Significant control effect of Bt-transgenic maize to the Asian corn borer
Zhou D. (China) showed slides on very good control effect of different tissue of Bt transgenic
maize, produced by the Monsanto Co., to ACB damage after infested by a large number of larvae,
especially under laboratory conditions. The tested tissues include whorl leaf, young tassel, silk, kernel
and cob.

Summary and Conclusion of Session on
Breeding Biotic Stresses - Maize Diseases
Chairman : C. De Leon
Rapporteur : R. Laugitan

The presentations related to description of maize diseases present in different countries give a
good background of the situation of maize diseases in Asia. With that background, the discussion
was guided towards analysis of specific topics related to regional collaborative projects on specific
diseases including downy mildews (DMs), stalk rots (SRs), and banded leaf and sheath blight
(BLSB).
1.

Downy mildews:
a. The use of lower levels of metalaxil as a seed treatment could be one of the reasons for the
increased tolerance to the fungicide that has been observed. The savings involved in
applying lower levels of fungicide will result in a more expensive control of these diseases
b. The classification of DM species needs to be reviewed. New technologies will clear the
questions that have emerged recently on relationships between previously identified species
of these fungi.
c. The breeding for resistance to all DMs in maize was recommended.

Stalk rots:
Activities on breeding for stalk rot resistance carried out by Indian researchers was commended.
Now that lines have been generated with acceptable levels of resistance, it would be convenient to
include the bulks, and selected lines of the populations, in nurseries to be distributed to interested
programs. Best performing lines across I cations can be utilized in the development of hybrids or
synthetics by collaborators or by the Maize Directorate, India.

2.

3.

Banded leaf and sheath blight:
a. It has been difficult to identify resistant germ plasm. Experiences with disease nurseries
established in S. China and India, indicate that there are different reactions for resistance
between these locations. This is probably due to differences in virulence in the isolates
present at those locations. The collection of fungal isolates in countries in the region is
recommended to study the differences between these isolates, anastomosis groups, etc.
b. The re-establishment of disease nurseries where the same maize entries are screened for
resistance was recommended.

Summary and Conclusion of Session on Specialty Corns
Chair erson: J.L. Brewbaker
Rapporteur: Alexander Josue

1.

Specialty Maize (Brewbaker)
•

•
•

•

Increasing attention is given to specialty corn types (mainly vegetable maize), in the markets
of the world, because of the high net returns to farmers. Surprisingly, there is little interest in
public research centers, notably CIMMYT, to invest in research.
Many primitive maize races are good as vegetables; major civilizations such as Caribbean
Arawak used com only for vegetable purposes.
In the tropics, the brittle gene is preferred over the sh2. and these two genes, are preferred
over the su gene and su + se gene combination because of better tolerance to ernel rot.
Waxy is still common in SE Asia, but use of supersweets is increasing rapidly. A $40 million
market already exists in Thailand.
Specialty starches; the waxy gene (100% amylopectin) has an expanding market for food
supplements and adhesi es: amylose - extender (ae) doubles amylose levels to over 50%, has
unusual properties with a wide range of potential applications. S veral other modifier loci are
under study, some patented, including combinations of the genes du. fl and su2 with ae and
WK.

•

•
•

2.

High Quality Protein Maize (Zhang Shibuang)
•
•
•
•

3.

Hard - endosperm versions of opaque - 2 now increasing use in China, Africa.
Yield evidently comparable to normal endosperm, but no isogenic comparisons currently
feasible.
All are based on CIMMYT populations and hybrids.
The question of enhanced susceptibility to kernel diseases and insects is under debate.

Forage Maize (P. Faylon)
•
•
•

4.

High-oil: Pure lines can be bred to very high levels of oil content. but with major yield losses
(large embryo. small endosperm). Exploitation of xenia effect is underway, mixed seed of
male-sterile Sx and a high oil inbred as male brings oil to 6-7% and above (normal is 4.510).
with premium prices of 10-15%. Important in Asia where fatty feed supplements are
expensive.
Quality protein maize; see summary at Zhang presentation below.
Popcorn: MOdern popcorn is derived from tropical germplasm. Therefore, many perforn1
well in tropics and have high disease resistance. Special processing requires careful drying
between 13.5% land 14.5~·(- moisture. Breeding for pericarps that explode into flakes is
achieved through recurrent selection.

Chopped green corn excellent for ruminants and best silage. but challenging in tropics.
Silage is very difficult in tropics. with problems of aerobic fermentation (spoilage) after
anaerobic phase sweetens silage. It needs, immediate use once silo is opened.
Half of Australia corn goes into pit silos. usually concrete lined and plastic covered using tires
for weights.

Hybrid Maize (L. Empig)
•
•

Hybrids rapidly dominating Asian markets, due to improved yields and appearance.
Stability is best measured by the durability of a hybrid in the market; while stability
regressions (Eberhart) are helpful, v31iance due to deviations from regression are most
important.
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•
•

5.

Heterosis in Maize (Saxena)
•
•

•
•
•
•

6.

Probable over-emphasis on the maintenance of a very broad germplasm by breeders; Locallyadapted elite hybrids often exploit just one heterotic group and recycled / converted inbreds.
Use of hybrids changes from 4x to 2x and later to 3x and modified singles.
Identification of high-yielding female parents is a major challenge for 2x breeding; few
tropicals are superior.

Many heterotic gorups identified in India, differing from one state to another; many pools
exist for RRS improvement and line extraction.
Nonetheless, a favorite heterotic group identified in 1950' s still is excellent, that of CM202
(=CI2lE, George Sprague's inbred from Southern dents) times CMlll (Indian inbred from
Cuban Flint).
Open-ended pools recommended, with additions based on GCA of lines with opposite
member of the heterotic group.
Many heterotic groups still reflect those identified by Welhausen for CIMMYT, involving
Tuxpeno with ETO, coastal Tropical Flint, Cuban Flint, etc.
The classic Reid x Lancaster heterotic group can also be used in North India and in highland
Africa, although it is useless and of limited value in most of tropics.
Heterosis increases with genetic diversity; Moll's theory that heterosis drops off if diversity is
too great is questioned, as the day length sensitivity of tropical inbreds he used, as "highly
diverse", make his temperate data suspicious.

Diseases and Pests in Indonesia (D. Baco)
•
•

Many pests occur, including pigs and rats.
rPM is stressed, and should be based on farmer and environmental - friendly procedures.

Summary and Conclusion of Session on Maize Agronomy Research
Chairperson: Jorge Bolanos
Rapporteur: D. P. Baldos

8 papers were presented in the Agronomy Session
• One was a general critique of sustainability/agronomy issues relevant in maize production.
• One was a general review of issues relevant to "winter" maize production in rotation with
rice.
• One was a review of research in sloping lands networking in SE Asia by IBSRAM
• The rest presented general descriptive agronomic issues facing maize production in the SE
Asian countries.
In general, the value of hybrids was strongly recognized by speakers, in particular, earlymaturing and stress tolerant materials adapted to rotation systems with rice. General recommendations
for nutrient inputs were high, over 100 kg Nlha and over 100 kg Plha as TSP. The need for K +
fertilization was recognized given the intensive land-use patterns which typify the region.

Specific issues:
I.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

The paper on "alley cropping" pointed out the trade-off concerns between costs of establishment
of hedgerow crops and the long-run returns to farmers. Obviously, hedgerow crops do reduce
rates of soil erosion and runoff, but benefits to maize productivity only accrue in the long-run as
soil fertility increases because of fodder green manure additions from the hedgecrop cuttings.
Kraol<aw's paper pointed out the homoestatic equilibrium in maize, where drought stress also
affects Nand P nutrition.
The paper on nutrient management for maize production in Indonesia pointed out the high input
use for maize production. Low production systems used 0-129 kg Nlha whereas high production
systems used doses of 225 - 400 kg Nlha. Also, P requirements were equally high, with more
than 100 kg TSPlha. Regrettably, most of the data shown was somewhat old, from 10 -15 years
ago.
The paper on maize cultivation for paddy rice fields in Thailand highlighted the increased
emphasis on such system. An interesting point was the high optimum density for production, i.e.,
near 80,000 pl/ha.
The paper on maize production for Nepal hillslopes emphasized the need for an integrated
approach in maize breeding, since maize is normally grown as intercrop.
The paper on winter maize for Vietnam highlighted the increased importance of such rotation.
Incorporating maize increased total system productivity, and the paper recognized the need for
early maturing hybrids and tolerance to waterlogging conditions.

Baldos's paper summarized the research needs in winter maize production. It pointed out the
need for collaborative research on tillage requirements and crop establishment, nutrient input use
efficiency. crop protection and weed control, water-use-efficiency and irrigation management and
cultivar development of early-maturing stress tolerant hybrids.

Summary and Conclusion of Session on Presentation of Country
and Seed Industry Reports
Chairperson: N.N. Singh
Rapporteur: A. Salazar

CHINA:

Report was presented by Dr. 1. S. Li. Maize is grown in 24.5 million hectares
(mh), with 5.2 tons/ha yield and produces 127 mt. China ranks as the second
largest producer in the world. Major area (90%) fall in temperate climate and
only 10% (Southern China) is grown with tropical and sub-tropical maize. About
40% of yield increases are attributed to hybrids. Recycling of inbred line
selection considered to be the most significant method of maize breeding. China
has targeted 8 tlha productivity in the next twenty years by conservation and
utilization of genetic resources, modification of elite lines, population
improvement and germplasm enrichment with improved tolerance to biotic
stresses.

I DlA:

Dr. N.N. Singh presented the report. Although, there is no increase in area,
production and productivity in India has increased at the rate of 2.1 % per annum.
By year 2020 India has targeted 18 mt of maize production to meet the growing
demand of poultry feed and maize based industries, as the demand for food is
decreasing. Most of the production and productivity increases in recent years
have came due to adoption of hybrids for which private and public sector both
have played a very important role to develop, produce and provide improved
seeds to the farmers. He also emphasized that, so far most of the increase in yield
increases have came from favorable environments but future increases will be
from unfavorable environments. Public sector should now concentrate to address
issues like abiotic (drought and excess water) and biotic stresses to tackle the
problems of unfavorable environments. Single cross hybrids will be emphasized
more in future.

INDONESIA:

Dr. F. Kasim presented report. He informed the house that maize is galOlOg
importance in Indonesia due to demand for livestock, food and feed industry. On
an average, since last 4 years. 1 mt of maize is imported every year. Public maize
breeding is concentrating in development of open-pollinated varieties and
hybrids. Now, the private sector is also taking greater interest in the development
of hybrids in Indonesia.

PHILIPPINES:

The country report was presented by Dr. A. Salazar. About 20% of 2.7 mh is
grown under hybrids with production of 4.3 mt and average yield of 1.6 tlha.
Most of the hybrids are 3 way crosses. Now single cross hybrid IPB 911 is also
released for commercial cultivation. Collaborative program on drought, acid soil
and mycotoxin is going on in the country.

THAILAND:

Dr. Y. Chantachume of Department of Agriculture, Thailand presented the
country report and informed the house that at one time Thailand was a major
exporter of maize, now is importing to meet the local demand in the country. He
gave a detailed account of area (J.3mh), production (4.1 mt) and yield (2.9 tlha),
exported maize products, such as, animal feed and food stuff. Also, as we]] as he
reported the progress made in breeding, post-harvest technologies and production
technology. Development of hybrids and composites wes emphasized.
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VIETNAM:

Dr. Tran Hong Uy presented impressive growth in 'lfea, production and yield in
Vietnam. Maize improvement program started in 1973 and open-pollinated
varieties and hybrids were developed for commercial cultivation. The program
got further boost in 1985 due to strengthening of the hybrid program. Now many
conventional and non-conventional hybrids have been developed and seed
production is also done by the public sector.
Dr. Jaswant Singh highlighted the governmental support to both public and
private sector. He emphasized that duplication in seed production should be
avoided by the public sector and should be left to private sector.

NEPAL:

Dr. K. Adhikari presented the report and expressed his concern that although area
has increased in recent past, productivity has declined about 17% in Nepal.
National program is concentrating on development of PYs, stress tolerant
genotypes, producing breeder's and foundation seed. Packages of practices has
also been developed for the released cultivars. Hybrid development program has
been initiated. Linkages have been established with national and International
institute like CIMMYT.

PAKISTAN:

Dr. Aslam informed that about I mh of maize area has been decreased in recent
past. Production is stagnant since last 5 years. Nowadays spring maize is
becoming popular. Open-pollinated varieties have been developed. Seed
production is main bottleneck. Pricing policy of the Government was highlighted
and he emphasized that without any pricing policy, the demand of maize is
declining, as the farmers are discouraged due to slump in market prices whenever
the producti n is more.

SRI LANKA :

Dr. Joseph presented the report and informed that there is increasing demand for
poultry feed. Earlier, mainly OPVs were developed and package of practices
have been worked out for the developed cultivars on a farming system approach.
Some OPYs like "Mohar" has stay green character and farmer's like this variety
as fodder.

MYA MAR:

About 12 OPYs have been released for the commercial cultivation in country.
Dr. Thant Lwin informed that about 85% of the total area is planted during
monsoon season only. He feels a need to develop hybrids. He also highlighted
the production constraints. Collaboration with CIMMYT is restricted up to the
testing of trials only.

CARGILL:

Dr. Logrono gave detailed account of Cargill activities in the Asian Region. He
also emphasized the breeding efforts in Asia and informed that many good
products are in pipe line for future releases as they have very high yield potential.
He expressed the hope that NARs will provide support for making available
source populations, methodologies, field and laboratories facilities for screening
against diseases and insect pests and man power development.

PIONEER IN ASIA: Dr. Hans Bharadwaj presented the report. He informed that Pioneer is operating
in 55 countries with more than 900 research stations. This year budget allocation
for R&D has been increased to $170 m. Pioneer is changing its strategy from
time to time according to market demand. Development of transformation
technology in appropriate areas for Asiatic corn borer, herbicide resistance and
disease resistance, oil and problems to lower mycotoxins.
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Activities of MAHYCO were presented by Dr. C.B. Chaporkar. He emphasized
on high yielding hybrids developed by MAHYCO and single cross hybrids
developed by them for commercial cultivation. MAHYCO is the biggest
Indigenous private seed company in India.

Questions and Answers in 7lh Asian Regional Maize Worl\shop
PCARRD, LOS BANOS, LAGUNA, PHILIPPINES
February 23 - 27, 1998

Q:

I heard that last year CARGILL was releasing hybrids for acid soils? Do you confirm that? If
yes, what are they?

(Dr. Firdaus Kasim)
A:

Yes, we are releasing at least 4 hybrids with acid soil tolerance. They are: CPX3007, C- 900M.
C-717, and C-5J09.

(Dr. Manuel Logrono)
Please give clarification on the vector of diseases you mentioned. A species of leafhopper for
what disease?

(Dr. Belen M. Rejesus)
A:

Dalbulus maydis is the principal vector of the three pathogens of the corn stunt complex. The
pathogens are the corn stunt spiroplasma, Spiroplasma kunkelii; maize bushy stunt
phytoplasma; and Maize Rayado Fino virus. The disease complex is not present outside of
North, Central, and South America.

(Dr. Dnniel Jeffers)
Most of your disease evaluation is done at one or two locations only. How do you take care of
races, if any?

(Dr.
A:

.N. Singh)

We breed for mainly polygenic resistance traits which would be expected to be more stable over
extended periods of time. We feel that most countries are not capable of following changes in
races which are only described adequately for a few maize diseases. We would like plantings in
more locations to be included in our evaluations to better characterize the genotypes.

(Dr. Daniel Jeffers)
Q:

In this hybrid era, testing for various diseases of economic importance including the stalk rot
complex, a screening system, especially for CML / other established / new inbred lines, should
be initiated to confirm the resistance on selected multi location areas. The data thus obtained
should be reported using the pattern of Dr. Brewbaker's earlier papers published in the nineties
using old inbred lines. For this, environments representing the 5 mega-environments classified
by CIMMYT could be identified and used for initial testing. May be a regular trial, sent on an
international basis, could be distributed to plant at selected locations.

(Dr. Sangam Lal)
A:

Yes, a trial system needs to be set up for the characterization of promising lines available in the
public sector, including CIMMYT, with published results for these activities. This would allow
for a more extensive characterization of the lines for strengths and weaknesses in relation to
biotic and abiotic stresses.

(Dr. Daniel Jeffers)
Q:

How adaptable are the PCR virus-identification methods to small labs now?
I commend you for the growing concern about virus diseases. We, who work with sweet com
grown year - round, find viruses to be our primary problem among pathogens.

(Dr. James. L. Brewbaker)
A:

Not much that I know.

(Dr. Carlos de Leon)
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Q:

How much concern do you have and how much resources can be diverted for viruses in this
region?

A:

This presentation is only to make people aware of the presence of maize virus diseases in the
region. 50 far, I have no knowledge of economic damage caused by these virus diseas s.
However, I would suggest to measure the economic damage on production caused by some
diseases like MDMV.

(Dr.

.N. Singh)

(Dr. Carlos De Leon)
Q:

Is CIMMYT doing something on identification of strains of 5CMV / MDMV complex?

(Dr. Samuel C. Dalmacio)
A:

No. Dr. Francisco Morales, a CIAT virologist, has initiated activities on the sequencing of
SCMV in South America. Research on its interaction with MCMV has also been initiated, to
measure effect in infection by both viruses.

(Dr. Carlos De Leon)
Q:

A:

What do you think of prospects and potential of winter maize, especially winter maize on
wetlands in Asia? For the rapidly rising populations in Asia in the 21 Sl century.
(Dr. Tran Hong Dy)
Winter maize will be increasing in area and innovative crop management and fitting early
varieties need to be developed. There will also be changes in land use in favor of more
profitable systems.

(Dr. Danilo P. Baldos)
Q:

Good presentation. Composites of farm Suwan are well known in India and perhaps other
Asian countries. What is the policy of Thai government! Kasetsart University to supply seeds of
germplasm and inbreds?

(Dr. Kishen Narayan)
A:

We should exchange elite germplasm among the institutions, especially for OPVS. For released
inbreds, one can contact Kasetsart University or the Department of Agriculture depending on
which institute developed the inbreds.

(Dr. Chokechai Aekatasanawan)
Q:

We face the problem of poor germination in case of super sweet corn.
breeding strategy for tropical environments?

What should be the

(Dr. N.N. Singh)
A:

Germination ability can be increased rapidly by recurrent selection in sh2 or bt populations,
planting very dense in soils known to be high in fusarium and other seedling pathogens. Seed
treatments can also be used. Viability loss in storage is more rapid than field-corn seeds.
(Dr. J. L. Brewbaker)

Q:

You have not touched about corn as "Green ears". In India, a lot of corn is consumed as green
eaL How to improve green ear quality"

A:

The "Green ear" is known also as baby corn, with the whole cob eaten at very juvenile stage 3 to
7 days after silk emergence. Plants should be detasseled or male steriles used to avoid
pollination for best quality. High density at planting (above lOO,OOOlha) is best.
(Dr. James L. Brewbaker)

(Dr. N.N. Singh)
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Q:

How do you choose the markers to be used in fingerprinting? Do you set a minimum number of
markers for each application / service you provide?

A:

Important features of markers to be used successfully in DNA fingerprinting are as follows:
• High polymorphic information content, or the marker that tends to detect polymorphism
at high frequency. Markers giving multiple alleles fit this criteria.
• Consistency, repeatability,
• Requiring minute amount of DNA, the quality of which may be substandard.
• High throughput, that is, large samples can be accomplished in short time.
• Cost - effective.
Minimum Set: For SSLP the minimum is 4 primer pairs and the maximum is 144 pairs for all
applications. The max number is justified by cost to be shouldered by specific private
companies. The parents (inbreds) will be surveyed by a constant set of 144 primer pairs. The
best four primers with the highest polymorphic information content are selected for the rest of
applications,

(Dr. Desiree M. Hautea)

(Dr. Aphichart Vanavichit)
Q:

What are the merits of SSLP technique over RFLP, RAPD, SSR or DNA Chips?

(Dr. C. B. Chaporkar)
A:

RFLP
•
•

SSLP
SSLP requires much less high quality genomic DNA and taking less steps in analysis,
SSLP generates highest polymorphic information content than any markers used
nowadays.
SSLP can be high throughput. About 120 samples can be analyzed per day.
•
SSLPvs RADP
•
Consistency and reliability are the key advantages of SSLP, The primer pairs are
designed for specific amplification of each microsatellite locus while RAPD primer
sequence itself contains no specific information about location.
•
For organisms that SSLP's have not been developed, RAPD can be used, however, AFLP
provides the same features as RAPD with consistency, reliability and multiple loci.
AFLP is more appropriate than RAPD to compare to SSLP.
SSLP is the same flanking the SSR region as SSR (Simple Sequence Repeat) but specific
primers are developed flanking SSR region.
DNA Chip \IS SSLP
Techniques are not established now, This technique is a PCR based with fluorescent probe
being labeled, therefore, gel electrophoresis is not needed and detection can be done at once,
\IS

(Dr. Aphichart Vanavichit)
Q:

Is it feasible to apply this technique to a conventional breeding program?

A:

It is feasible to apply this technique to conventional breeding programs, once the markers were
linked to the trait of interest. Selection will be then based on the marker polymorphism. SSLP
can be used in throughput analysis, suitable (matching) for breeding activities,

(Dr. C. B. Chaporkar)

(Dr. Aphichart Vanavichit)
Q:

Can you elaborate on the practicality of MAS?

(Dr. Hugo Cordova)
A:

When molecular markers were linked to the desirable QTL. the merit of MAS depends on how
far the markers are linked to the QTL. The distance between a molecular marker and a QTL
can be defined in term of recombination percentage. The longer the distance, the more
progenies classified as recombinant between the marker and QTL will be found. To be practical
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for MAS, the marker must lie close to the QTL in less than 5 M If two molecular markers are
identified flanking the same QTL, markers positioned more than 5 M, still gain merit for MAS.
In that case, selection based on marker phenotype can be efficient because heritability of each
marker phenotype is I and breeders can gain more from MAS. Cost-effectiveness is the key
here. MAS costs more than conventional breeding and the effectiveness depends mainly on how
many samples can be analyzed each time. Both factors depend on kinds of technology being
used. Those technologies are now moving fast into high throughput, less costly. The precision
and accuracy of MAS allows breeders to select specific region in the genome where QTL is
located. The selectivity can minimize linkage drag normally found during introgressive
breeding. When the marker tightly linked to a gene is identified, marker - assisted backcrossing
is obviously beneficial, especially when the trait is recessive and requires one selfing per
backcross generation. The value and obviousness of the trait being selected also determine the
merit of MAS; drought tolerance, rooting system, high oil, QPM, etc.
(Dr. Aphichart Vanavichit)
Q:

A:

Q:

A:

Q:

A:

Q:
A:

Q:

With the projected increase of spring maize in a cotton - maize - cotton rotation, are you
thinking of including research on the management of corn ear worm in maize, since this pest is
an important pest of cotton? In fact it can be expected that in this system, the population of corn
ear worm will further increase after maize.
(Dr. Belen Morallo-Rejesus)
Earworm is not a major insect pest. and it is being taken care that the population of the insects
remain under control through different measures.
(Dr. Muhammad M. Aslam)
What species of white grubs. Is it Seucopholis virorata, which is also a destructive root feeder of
sugarcane?
(Participant name: not identified)
Phyllophaga-illQ.
(Question directed to: not identified)
I complement for giving such a nice talk on "Productivity with Conservation?". We have to
conserve for sustainable agriculture for long years to come. We should not only conserve the
plant residue of the crop after harvest, but should develop models to conserve other plant residue
and to bring the same in the field animal waste and even human wastes through recycling?
Develop research program to solve this problem, if and whenever necessary
(Dr. Sangam Lal)
Yes, I agree. Recycling of nutrients and return of organic residue to the soil is a vital
component of "sustainable" agriculture.
(Dr. Jorge Bolanos)
Howald is the maize seedling ready to be transplanted?
(Dr. Subandi)
The age of the seedlings depend on the duration of time to be saved, and also on the possibilities
to supply nutrients to the seedlings. In our case 7 day-old seedlings are the most suitable; they
can be extended to 15 days but the grain yield will be affected.
(Dr. Tran Hong Uy)
How many man-days (labor); does it take to plant the seedling per ha?
(Dr. Subandi)
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A:

The number of labors for transplanting is about 10 personslha. The total labor from preparation
of the nurseries to transplant the seedlings and to harvest is 300lha, compared to 350 persons to
conventionally grow maize.
(Dr. Tran Hong Uy)

Q:

About 10- IS years ago we screened some hybrids against Corn Weevils. The QPM high lysine
hybrid then was the most susceptible not only in the laboratory but in the field. We were
harvesting corn with heavily infested ears. With the present QPM hybrids, are these resistant to
the Com Weevils and lesser grain borers in the field?

(Or. Belen Morallo-Rejesus)
A:

We found this kind of insects as storage pests and caused severe damage. That is why we had to
give up the 02 type with soft endosperm and shift to adopt a modified gene system with semihard endorsperm. We call this as QPM. The tolerance of QPM depends on the genotypes. Some
QPM hybrids are susceptible, some are tolerant under natural infestation of Com Weevils
in the field.

(Or. Shi-huang Zhang)
Q:

Breeding and training activities in QPM were reinitiated in 1997 in CIMMYT. Oriented toward
breeding for hybrids and synthetics, preliminary results indicate new hybrids yield more than
seed industry checks. in J 998, 104 trials will be planted in 10 countries including 20 in China
and India.

A:

That is a very good plan to promote the development and adoption of QPM in Asian area. As a
new type of corn, germplasm is a pre-requisite for QPM research and production. We expect to
strengthen the cooperation with CIMMYT in germplasm exchange and international testing.

(Or. Hugo Cordova)

(Dr. Zbang Shihuang)
Q:

Are there biotic stress problems in the production of maize, especially hybrid, in Vietnam?

(Or. Belen M rallo-Rejesus)
A:

Yes; there are some small problems. For example, stem borers and Rhizoctonia Solanis
depending on genotype.
(Or. Tran Hong Uy)

Q:

You have found some traits which are closely correlated with drought tolerance at flowering
stage, for example ASI. Are you working with drought tolerance at the seeding stage, if yes,
which are the traits selected to drought tolerance at the seedling stage. Besides, is there
relationship between traits for drought tolerance at the flowering stages and that of the seedling
stage?

(Dr. Le Quy Kha)
A:

I have not worked for drought at seedling stage. At CIMMYT, we concentrate at stress at
flowering because of its main role in yield determination. It will be unlikely to find correlation
between traits important at seedling stage and flowering stage. I suggest a paper by Banziger
and Edmeades in Proceedings of Drought and low N conference in Mexico, 1997.

(Dr. Jorge Bolanos)
Q:

In which parts of Indonesia you find P. Philppinensis?

(Or. Djafar Baco)
A:

It is not reported in Indonesia. What is reported is P. Maydis.

(Or. Samuel C. Daimicio)
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Does the elite fraction of the hope system contain corn belt elite hybrids?

(Dr. Hugo Cordova)
A:

The ELITE level gene pool was developed from the first cycle of modified-ear-to-row selection
in the HIGH level. We used the highest performing entries from HIGH A and HIGH B,
respectively, to form cycle
of elite A and elite B. Then we initiated RRS in CO of the LITE
gene pools. In subsequent cycles, best selections from the HIGH level could be introgressed into
the ELITE level if they performed competitively with the ongoing ELITE materials. In the early
HOPE cycles, the high selections would be from MER selection, but in late high cycles, we used
S2 Per se. Thus, because the original hope components had few (none, if I remember correctly)
components of elite corn belt germ plasm, and no hybrids from the corn belt, there would
essentially be no corn belt elite hybrid germplasm represented in the ELITE level gene pools.
Note: Each gene pool of the hierarchy (low, intermediately, high, but not elite) was developed
initially from 6 to 8 components (OPY's, composites, synthetics, and 4 double cross hybrids)
which were assigned to a gene pool based on their agronomic performance and heterotic pattern.

(Dr. L.W. Kannenberg)
Q:

Looking at the program, there is no speaker on breeding for biotic stresses. As an entomologist
and crop protectionist, I wonder if, Q-I is there no problem on field and storage pests in corn in
Thailand? Q-2: If no problem, especially with corn borer, why? Q-3: If there are problems,
what are these insect pests?

A:

There is a little problem for corn borer except for some drought areas. Maize Weevil damages
also, but not big problem because of the use of flint to semi-flint grain types and most of farmers
don't store corn grains for long time (l to 4 weeks). Local merchants will dry corn grains by
sunshine 3-4 days before storing in bags or small silo.

(Dr. Belen Nforallo-Rejesus)

(Dr. Chokechai . ekatasanawan)
Q:

With a genetic markers method, if you know that there is a unique gene present in plants
tolerant to drought. Could you relate that unique gene with any beneficial physiological
processes that is involved in enhancing the plant to perform rather well during drought?

A:

Yes, there are essentially two possibilities:
• One can map a physiological trait using the same molecular markers and determine if the
trait is controlled by genets) in the same region of the genome as drought tolerance; this
doesn't prove that the same gene(s) is involved, but is strong evidence to this effect.
• If you have a gene for a physiological character, then you would use the gene to map regions
involved in drought, again not direct proof, but strongly suggests an involvement.

(Dr. Sanayh Kraokaw)

(Dr. David A. Hoisington)
Q:

Is low level of seed treatment (corn seeds) of Metallaxyl (Apron), 10% of recommended rate,
breaking the protection level of Apron? (our own experience is that it does break in certain
instances and at 35% of recommended rate it gives a good level of protection) private companies
now treat seeds at 10-15% of recommended rate due to high cost of Apron.

(Dr. Romed F. Hechanova)
A:

A very low dosage of metalaxyl seed treatment, such as 10% of the original recommendation (6
gfkg seed) has been effective. If this rate has now become ineffective, it might be an indication
of a shift in the pathogen population towards tolerance to metalaxyl. Increasing the application
rate might give a good level of control, as has already been pointed out, but it has to be expected
that the pathogen will slowly adapt.

(Dr. Lito Raymundo)
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Q:

A:

Q:

A:

Q:
A:

Q:
A:

Q:

A:

Q:

Is resistance or tolerance due to breakdown of metalaxyl or is it is because the organism
developed a mechanism of degrading metalaxyl. I would think it is the latter.
(Dr. Belen Morallo-Rejesus)
Whether metalaxyl has broken down or Peronosclerospora has developed a mechanism of
degrading the chemical is something that has not been categorically ascertained. Much work
needs to be done. However, if we can speculate, it is more likely that the former has happened.
It is even possible that a strain capable of overcoming metalaxyl has already emerged. This
should not be surprising considering that Peronosclerospora has a sexual stage.
(Dr. Lito Raymundo)
Your message is effective. You have mentioned that CIMMYT hybrids were top yielders In
trials across the countries. How are these utilized and where?
(Dr. Kishen Narayan)
The parents of the superior hybrids are requested by our partners and used in crosses with their
own superior lines either for recycling or for development of hybrids. Seed requests usually
come from partners who have evaluated the hybrids and found them superior.
(Dr. Shivaji Pandey)
Do you inspect female rows for detasselling'7 Please tell inspection method.
(Dr. Thant Lwin 00)
Yes. inspection for detasselling is compulsorily conducted. Inspection method consists of: a) at
vegetative stage to check isolation distance from other maize field, to ensure that during the
immediate previous season, maize crop was not grown in that plot and to check whether female
and male rows are properly marked. b) at flowering for de tasselling and c) before shelling the
ears.
(Dr. Ki~ben Narayan)
Ar male and female rows constant or flexible?
(Dr. Thant Lwin 00)
Generally female and male rows are sown in the ratio of 4:2 or 3: I.
depending upon the pollen shedding capacity of the pollinator.
(Dr. Kishen Narayan)

However. this can vary

I have been impressed very much by your presentation having much information about maize
Res. and Dev. of Asia and also on global basis. You have told to strengthen the NARS. Would
you please say something i short, how to strengthen the NARS?
(Dr. Syed Ali Hussain)
Our efforts to strengthen NARS is in provision of high yielding, and stress-tolerant germplasm
that fits in various cropping systems, through provision of appropriate and timely training,
through visits to consult on research and policy issue and research priority setting, and through
limited logistical support to enhance research capacity of our partners. We are considering ways
to increase financial sources for public NARS, so they can conduct their research more
efficiently.
(Dr. Shivaji Pandey)
Early germplasm performed better than late germplasm under water excess, but pop 28 C 17 late
population was also excellent. Do you think variation exists among late germplasm for response
to water logging?
(Dr. Hugo Cordova)
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Yes, early materials performed better than medium and late. But variation among any group of
materials was there. We selected most tolerant materials out of them and used for developing
pools.

(Dr. N.N. Singh)
Q

Do you observe any difference between the germplasm that performs well under waterlogged
conditions and bacterial stalk rot resistance?

A:

Materials selected for developing the pools were also resistant to stalk rots. List is available in
the paper.

(Dr. Daniel Jeffers)

(Dr. N.N. Singh)
Q:

Is germplasm tolerant to waterlogging stress also tolerant to drought stress?

(Dr. L.W. Kannenberg)
A:

Yes, we observe more or less this in case of water logging tolerance e.g. Cali yellow which is
highly tolerant to water logging is also tolerant to aluminum toxicity. Also, we observed that
the trait anthesis silking interval is also very efficient when working for water logging tolerance
as in the case of drought.

(Dr. N.N. Singh)
Q:

When is the best time to apply the waterlogged stress?

A:

Seedling stage is most susceptible. Flooding 3 times in an even interval for 3 days up to one
month resulted in best results.

(Dr. Firdaus Kasim)

(Dr. N.N. Singh)
Q:

Are the RILS from MIR available or can be made available?

(Dr. Desiree M. Hautea)
A:

Yes, as my written paper indicates in detail, all RILs and sub-Jines of their parents, are available
at cost from the university of Hawaii (my address).

(Dr. James L. Brewbaker)
Q:

Are the mapping data done for the RILS? Are they available or can be made available?

(Dr. Desiree M. Hautea)
A:

Yes, we can provide a spreadsheet of molecular data on the 3 sets now mapped; G, H, and I.

(Dr. James L. Brewbaker)
Q:

Is the downy mildew resistance in Ki 14 (used in the set a) similar to the DMR found
Tiniguib (local/native OP from southern Philippines)?

In

(Dr. Desiree M. Hautea)
A:

Yes, I believe so, since DMR in the Suwan composites traces to the white flints of southern
Philippines (Cebu and Aroman white flints, Tiniguib and MIT lines).

(Dr. James L. Brewbaker)
Q:

What is the IPM recommendation for farmers to control Q. furnacalis in China?

(Dr. V.P.S. panwar)
A:

Mostly: Host plant resistance utilization integrated with biological control.

(Dr. Zhou-Da-Rong)
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Q:

Isn't mass selection too slow a method for increasing long-day tolerance to maize genetic
sources in, China sub-tropical or temperate environments?

(Dr. Jorge Bolanos)
A:

Mass selection m thod is usually available for improving characters that have high heritability,
such as days to silking, photosensitivity and adaptability. We also utilize exotic germplasm by
introgressive hybridization, crossing tropical and sub-tropical germplasm to adapted ones from
temperate, and select lines from the semi-exotics. This method is effective to utilize exotics for
a short term purpose (project).

(Dr. Zhang Shihuang)
Q:

A:

To what extent are the private seed companies directing research toward environmental
problems e.g. soil erosion, acidification, pollution by chemicals, etc.?
(Dr. James L. Brewbaker)
We do. On the process of screening hybrids from the first step to identify pre-commercial and
commercial hybrids. We do wide area test across various environments e.g. drought, sandy soil,
acid soil and pest etc. Thus, we do strongly believe that the 2X hybrids which become
commercial in Thailand would perform well, produce high yield and have wide adaptation as
well. Also, a lot of R&D in seed companies goes to screen for Downy Mildew resistance to
reduce use of metalaxyl as a seed treatment. Acid soils is not a serious problem in Thailand.

(Mr. Weerachai Sriyisoon)
Q:

How many inbreds released from the Heterotic groups between tropic and sub-tropic
combination?

A:

Twelve Jines included in the DIALLEL. Four subtropical heterotic group A, four group B, and
4 tropical group A.

(Dr. Yodsaporn Chantachum)

(Dr. Hugo Cordova)
Q:

Regarding to the abstract in the booklet (lineS), you mentioned each perlormance level had an
"A" gene pool and a "B" gene pool based on heterotic pattern, could you please elaborate how to
base on heterotic pattern?

A:

The initial HOPE populations were constructed in the 1970s from 43 components, 6-8
components per gene pool, in each of the A and B sets of the Low, Intermediate, and High
levels. The distribution of the components into A and B was based on historical information
from our breeding program e.g. if population X crossed to population Y showed good heterosis,
one would go into A set and the others in B set. If Z crossed to Y showed good heterosis, Z
would go into the same set as population X. The E (Elite) level was formed from the H (high)
level after the first cycle of selection of the H level, i.e., HA -7 EA and HB -7 EB. Then,
reciprocal recurrent selection was used to reinforce the heterotic pattern.

(Mr. Le Quy Kha)

(Dr. L. W. Kannenberg)
Q:

At present it costs $20 miJlion to produce one commercial selective and safe synthetic
insecticide. How costly is it to produce a bio-engineered plant resistant to insect?

(Dr. Belen M. Rejesus)
A:

It is difficult to estimate the total cost of producing Bt maize, as one needs to consider not only
cost to produce the transgenic plant but also costs to deregulate the product (e.g. IPR biosafety,
food safety, etc.). The latter costs can be more than the cost to do the transformation. My feeling
is that Bt maize should not be any more expensive to produce than for insecticides; and the costs
should decrease substantially in the future.

(Dr. David Hoisington)
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Q:

A:

Search for altemative to insecticide is partly due to the development of insect resistance to
insecticides. how long do you think a bio-engineered resistant plant will remain resistant to
target insect(s)?
(Dr. Belen M. Rejesus)
As with any single gene resistance, a pest can develop resistance. Strategies are now being
evaluated to reduce or even eliminate this possibility. CIMMYT is considering a multi-gene
strategy (multiple Bt, Bt + host plant resistance) as perhaps the best for developing country
environments. We are also determining the complementarity of various Bt genes and how
efficient tropical pests might become resistant.

(Dr. David Hoisington)
How did you measure efficiency of winter maize on wetland in the cropping systems relative to
other crops. Or is there a benchmark / standard efficiency classification system wherein if a
particular crop reach a certain level of productivity, we could now classify it as an efficient crop?

(Dr. Rodger M. Vallentesl
A:

Based on the comparison of

1 Kg of maize grain
I Kg of paddy rice
I Kg of soybean
5 Kg of paddy rice
1 Kg of Mungbean
4 Kg of paddy rice
I Kg of potatoes
0.5 Kg of paddy rice
tben multiply by a particular yield x marketable price. Gross income - Production cost = net
profiL. Finally, the crop that has higher net profit than other is more efficient. If you are still
doubtful, I can give you a copy offul! paper.

(Mr. Le Quy Kha, Dr. Tran Hong Uy)
Q:

What is the percentage of coverage of maize hybrids in Philippines?

(Dr. Kishen Narayan)
A:

As of 1996 - 1997

= 20 - 22% of 3 million Has.

(Mr. Antonio Laurel)
Q:

What is the percentage of coverage of Ayala - IPB hybrids, when compared to private hybrids in
Philippines?

A:

-Every IPB hybrids is sold in the market with less than 2% market share.
- No IPB - Ayala hybrids is being sold in the market. Joint IPB Ayala inbreds are still under
evaluation in hybrid crosses.

(Dr. Kishen Narayan)

(Mr. Antonio Laurel)
Q:

Who exclusively own the inbred lines?

(Dr. Poomsan Silpisornkosol)
A:

Ayala will exclusively use the lines for 10 year. After that it will be sold to interested party.
A,.fter 10 years Ayala can still use the lines on non-exclusive basis.

(Or. Romeo F. Hechanova)
Q:

In future joint venture, when more than 2 private sectors are involved, who will own the best or
second best hybrids developed by this joint venturing?

(Dr. Poomsan Silpisornkosol)
A:

No idea, I guess it wil!largely depend on the agreement of the parties involved.

(Dr. Romeo F. Hechanova)
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Is the pathogen of banded sheath and leaf blight infecting rice the same as in maize?

(Mr. Li Jiansheng).
A:

The disease intensity/ severity is more in the rice-maize crop rotation, which is an indicative
that the pathogen is same.

(Dr.
Q:

R.c. Sharma)

Are there different races among the pathogens of maize banded sheath and leaf blight?

(Mr. Li Jiansheng)
A:

No definite work has been done in this direction. However, the disease reaction of several
materials, tested over several locations in the Asian region is not the same, which indicates
differences in the virulence of the pathogen. Thus, the possibility of presence of bio-types
cannot be ignored.

(Dr. R.C. Sharma)
Q:

It seems that the biosafety regulations are applied to field evaluation, how about laboratory
evaluations of imported markers genes especially with microorganism?

(Dr. Belen M. Rejesus)
A:

Biosafety Guidelines or regulations are applied to both field testing and also to laboratory work.
There are detailed guidelines for researchers to follow. The National Biosafety Committee
(NBC) and the Institutional Biosafety Committee (IBC) will supervise and monitor the work.

(Dr. Sutat Sriwatanapongse)
Q:

When do you say that a transgenic plant pose a high risk?

(Dr. Belen M. Rejesus)
A:

In the Biosafety guidelines, there is a list of traits and microorganisms that may pose a high risk.
If those traits or genes from those organisms are used in the transformation, the NBC would
consider the transfomants (transgenic plants) to potentially pose high risk.

(Dr. Sutat Sriwatanapongse)
Q:

What caused the downy mildew disease infection increase in 1996,
1995?

10

comparison to 1993 -

(Dr. Yodsaporn Chantachume)
A:

In 1995-1996 season, we started the implementation of maize intensification and extensification
program. This may have caused the availability of source inocculum through this country. The
species, and may be races, of downy mildew are different where the varieties had been tested
before. Planting at improper time is one of the most important factor that should be considered.

(Dr. Djafar Baco)
Q:

Maize area under hybrids within the past 6-7 years has had a very large jump. What are factors
responsible (public and private) for such achievement?

A:

There are 3 factors:
1) The efforts in country have been increased to develop many suitable hybrids for production
with low commercial seed price. The government has invested a lot in research and
development of hybrid maize.
2) In order to encourage farmers to grow hybrid maize, the government has launched a lot of
policies, such as subsidizing hybrid seed price, domestic seed production, agriculture loan
with low interest rate.
3) Given the higher yield of hybrids, farmers are encouraged to produce hybrids, besides,
markets for production are available and foreign private companies contributed a

(Dr. Krishna Adhikari)
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considerable efforts to supply seeds to farmers.
diligent.
(Dr. Tran Hong Uy)
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In addition, Vietnamese farmers are

Have any studies been conducted on split applications of P and K? If data not available, the
group may consider devising proper trials. This is necessary as seed producers in India apply
second dose of K at final top dressing, particularly to improve grain filling and weight. What
about the effect of top dressing with P?

(Dr. Kishen Narayan)
A:

Very limited data is available about the effect of split application of P and K, and top dressing
with P, on the growth and grain yield of maize.

(Dr. Subandi)
Q:

In case of straw mulching, did you solve the problem of N volatilization, and how do you control
insects which attack maize in seedling stage?

A:

No, at the moment, we have not studied the loss of N via volatilization.
problem about insects at the seedling stage.

(Dr. Djafar Baco)
Also, we have no

(Mr. Soomchai Boonpradub)
Q:

Proportion of maize area planted in different mega-environments?

A:

In China, almost 90% of maize area lies in temperate zone and about 10% of acreage
subtropical and tropical zones.

(Dr. Hugo Cordovla)
In

(Dr. Zhang Shihuang)
Q:

I would like to know the productivity of QPM at farmer's level?

(Dr. Subandi)
A:

The productivity of QPM in north China is about 7-8 tons per hectare, in north - west China,
summer corn is about 5 tons/ha, and 5 - 7 tons/ha in south China.

(Dr. Zhang Shihuang)
Q:

In Vietnam, the land devoted to the forage maize is almost none. Have you got any experience
in growing other kinds of maize in which byproducts can be harvested for silage/animal green
fodder?

A:

The growing /planting of maize for green corn and baby corn fits well with the raising/ fattening
of cattle. The stover from green com production is right (with sufficient moisture) for silage
making. As a matter of fact, it is essential to preserve the by-products (stover) since it is
plentiful in a short time that farmer raising one or two heads of cattle cannot use it totally. The
stover from baby/vegetable corn production has high moisture content for silage making. It is
essential to add dry materials, i.e., stover from grain corn production, rice bran, cassava chips,
well drained brewery yeast, etc. Silage materials with moisture content of about 65-70% are
ideal for silage making. Green com - harvested, boiled and eaten on cobs and baby corn vegetable com.

(Dr. Le Quy Kha)

(Dr. P.S. Faylon)
Q:

You have used Soybean, a non-host crop to maize stalk borer as intercrop with maize, what was
the effect of borer damage in relation to monocropping crop?

(Dr. V.P.S. Panwar)
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In fact, I just gave a brief introduction about maize and soybean system during my presentation.
I have not used any experimental data on the same. However, as per my knowledge/experience
from other experiments, the borer damage in maize under maize + soybean system was not
found which could be due to escape or due to non - host reaction of soybean against maize stalk
borer as you have mentioned in your question.

(Dr. M. Subedi)

Q:

A:

I just want to clarify what do you mean by "Winter Maize". Is it any maize planted in dry
season (off seasons) and do you call winter maize the maize after rice? In the eastern part of
south Sulawesi, maize in dry season face waterlogging at harvest time (before rice in the wet
season).
As I put it in the introduction, winter maize is the crop maize planted during the "winter season"
i.e. during September to February. To some countries where there is a wet and dry season,
winter maize will be dry season maize crop. In others, this season coincides with the crop of
rice which maize may replace due to limitation of a reliable water supply. Under this system,
maize is flush irrigated. The case you pointed out for Sulawesi is actually a late planted maize
after rice, that is why the harvest period extends towards the on-set of the first rains of the wet
season. Waterlogging during maturation period is not as serious a problem than having to
contend with difficulty of the harvested maize grain.
(Dr. Danilo P. Baldos)

Comment:

Last year we planted 250 ha of maize on rained lowland after rice in Bali under heavy
clay soil (may belong to vertiso]), and we could get 4-6 tonslha (dry grain)

(Dr. Subandi)
Comment:

Maize after rice is really going to give good yields provided the crop stand is good and
water stress is not severe during pollination and grain filling.

(Dr. Danilo P. Baldos)
Comment:

Sharing the question about "Whether we need to use hybrids for all of our maize
planting areas"?

(Dr. Yodsaporn Chantachume)
Comment:

The government policy of Thailand in distribution of maize seed. Maize seed for
O.P.V. are produced each year by DOA and sell it at low price to the farmer. FIHybrids are also produced by public sector and sell to the farmer at lower prices than
those of the private sector.

(Dr. Chokechai Aekatasanawan)
Comment:

Stalk rot problem is another problem which causes high incidence of lodging.
Collaborative research on stalk rots is needed very much.

(Dr. Syed Ali Hussain)
Comment:

Thank you for a significant paper. We have met in Vietnam recently for a conference
on lencaena, a most important hedgerow legume (as ipil - ipil). A new hybrid, Kx2,
greatly increases hedgerow yields due to its psylied tolerance and broad adaptability,
and can yield up to 600 kg of N annually. We must stress the value of "growing your
own nitrogen" in alley crop systems.
(Dr. James. L. Brewbaker)
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Comment:

Winter maize is a ~uccessful story in India. We grow more than lmh. ur yield of
winter maize is 3-4 times more than summer mai:.:e. No problem of biotic or abiotic
st.resses as crop is grown in irrigated situation. We may collaborate in areas like stalk
rot or having active collaboration in testing more subtropical germplasm.
(Dr. N.N. Singh)

Comment:

First, clarify if stalk rot is important in rice - maize system. then pin point areas of
collaboration.
(Dr. Danilo. P. Baldos)
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